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Great Friendship of Japan
Japanese
e-hiff !!raeherl
Envoys in Shades of Harvard
These two men, Ambassador Sato, representative of Japan at Washington
and Viscount. Ishii, head of the visiting mission from the Mikado's king-
dom, were photographed when on their trip through Harvard College
CUSHING SAYS
PARTY LA
nifloil to the' antifotif Enin'1315Xint fitiffis
of the Republican party.
"I am not a spoilsman and I be-
lieve that we should get for Massachu-
setts the very best service we can
procure. But I believe you cannot ex-
pect a great body of men to work to
the bone for the party unless they are
to get recognition. If I was Governor,
I would not appoint any man to pub-
lic office who was not fit for the place,
no matter what indorsement he had.
But if you should unite on the best
man and say to the appointing power,
'We recommend this man for the
place,' if he was fitted for it, it seems
to me that no Governor could refuse
you. It la his business to use tha
power which is given him for the up-
building of the party and not for the
upbuilding of his private fortunes."
Mr. Cushing was very cordially re-
ceived, as were the other speakers.
Lieut. Gov. Coolidge praised the
club as a help to good fellowship and
good citizenship. He spoke of the em-
inent servants of the public who have
been furnished to this country by the
Scandinavians in this country and
especially referred to Thure Hanson.
the State sealer of weights 8,nd meas-
ures, as a man who is saving hundreds
of thousands of dollars. and perhaps
millions, to the people of Massachu-
setts annually. The Scandinavians, he
said, had every reason to be proud of
the things which they have accom-
plished since they came to this coun-
try.
Mayor Curley was much applauded
when he said that it was the purpose
of the city authorities to give the
statute of Lief Eriecson a better place
on Commonwealth ave. than it now
has Referring to city matters, he
said that in four years the net debt
has been reduced $4,000,000, ''a larger
net reduction than has ever previous-
ly been made In any 10 years of the ,
Mayor Curley, Conrad W. Crooker city. and the tax rate is lower than
candidate for nomination as Atter- that of any city in Massachusetts ex-1
ney-General: ex-Rep. Edward Sand- eept Peabody." Speaking of the treat-




t co lausbt ms pa os tkeer.. Louis A. Tull- 
Ment of city employees, he said that
(t). 
iJ.uwn n 1,41r9a117a,a dm ore than t 630 this0 wh ad
as
The speeches had a dietinetly pa- a larger number than ever received a
present in a rising vote unanimously
Republicans Too Conservative, expressing allegiance and then called
for three cheers for country, State and
flag, which were given with a will.
Mr. Cushing, who had been asked
by the executive committee of the
club to frankly say why he is a can-
didate, expressed the view that he
believed two years ago, and still ne-
Heves that the contest for the nomin-
ation for the Governorship was a
good thing tor the party and that it
was extremely doubtful whether
without it Gov. McCall would have
been elected •
"I believe I was the nominee of
the party last time," said Mr. Cush-
ing, "and that if it had not been for
the elimination of Republican regis-
tration,, I would have been elected.
The Republican party has not been
very successful of late years. I think
we have been rather too conseiva-
tive. If a political party is going
to lead, It has got to have the vision
to change, to enlarge its horizon with
the times. I believe I recognize con-
ditions as they are, and when I see
and he asserted: "No man amongthe necessity of a change I shall not
those responsible for the wrecking ofbe afraid to make it.
the New Haven has been punished,"Another reason for present condi-
tions I believe to he that we Wive
looked on the Republican party as an
entirely Anglo-Saxon organization. I
believe that it is a duty to give recog-
He Tells Scandinavian-
American
triotic tone. Mr. Sandberg led those raise in one city on one day since the--------
world began.
He spoke at some length in praise
of the work of President Wilson, and
was much applauded DB he declared:
"The time has come for the Scandi-
navian nations to stand with Amer-
ica, France and Britain for the de-
struction of Prussian militarism and
the establishment of democracy
throughout the world."
Conrad W. Crooker spoke with
much energy regarding the coal and
transportation situation. The rail-
roads of Massachusetts, he said, have
done the greatest busleese In their
histbry during the last 12 months,
and yet are tottering on the verge of
bankruptcy.
"The dasterly atterapt which is now
being made," he said, "by the bank-
ing interests which wrecked those
roads to place the responsibility on the
Public Service Commission oeserves
your contempt."
The trouble with the New Haven,
he declared to have been caused by the





Curley and Crooker Also
Speak at Dinner
Grafton D. Cushing, who is seeking
the Republican nomination for Gov-
ernor, told the 150 persons present at
the annual dinner of the Scandi-
navian-American Club at the West-
minster last evening that he had al-
ways believed a contest within the
!party is not, a bad thing. He added
I that he believed he had proved it hi
I perfectly possible to carry on a manly,
decent campaign of that sort without
indulging in personalities. Besides








Refused to Aid Fire
Department
Charges that Station Master Rob-
ert E. Dunn, in charge of the North-
ampton st. elevated station refused
to obey a command of Deputy Chief
Daniel Sennett of the fire 'depart-
ment, were Made by the fire chief to-
day to Fire Commr. Grady and offi-
cials of the road.
The lire department was called to
the station, last night, to extinguish
a fire under a train which was
stopped at the station and before the
firemen were permitted to work on
the structure near the ehird rail with
Ithe power on, Chief Sennett ordered
Station Master Dunn to have the
power shut off.
It. was reported that instead of or-
dering the power off, Dunn issued an
order to the contrary and the power
remained on as the road employee
, claimed with assistants he had ex-
tinguished the fire and the services
of the firemen were not required on
the structure.
1 A Tule of the fire department re-wires that no firemen shall go on theelevated structure while the power is
on and thus imperil their lives, and for
that reason Chief Sennett claims his
order should have efeen obeyed.
The passengers wore ordered from
the train and the cars operated to Sul-
livan eq., and Chief Sennett and other
witnesses claim that the fire had not
been extinguished as the trucks were
blazing on the moving train.
Officials of the Elevated investigated
the complaint and will report to Com-
missioner Cerady.




Pays Boston Flying Visit
to Announce His De-
termination
Cong. James A. Gallivan, who re-
cently announced his determination to
run tot Mayor of Boston against Cur-
ley mach a flyine trir to this city
yesterday te confer with Ma] Gen.,
Clarence R. Edwards and before
boarding the Federal Express last
evening io return to Vashingtor he
reiterated emphatically that he was
in the mayorality fight. "hook line
and sinker." and that when the State
_ai
primaries err over he
guns in earnest. 
will
open hill DR CASTLEMAN GETS!
"So far as polities are conc
erned,"
said the Congressman, "I do 
not
think that 3 ought is go into any
more details while the primary 
con-
testets occupying the attention- 
of the
people When the primaries are 
over,
however. I'll have something to 
say
that ought to start thinge h
umming
along einth the intelligent direct
orate
,if the city mai chee to the polls De
e.
isth te pieli their chief executiv
e for
the next feu, year."
Cong. Gallivan has not the slightest
doubt that the bill to draft alien
slackers will win in Congress.
"I am hurrying to Washington to
take a hand in the fight to get thi
s
bill enacted into law." he said. "It
will be taken up tomorrow. and I
; have been requested to lead the
 fight
on the floor, should the opposition
 de-
velop any considerable strength. We'l
l
win. 'however, and the President ought
to sign the bill before a week passe
s."
Returning to the Mayoralty ques-
tion, Cong. Gallivan said: "Yes, my
announcement is wholly genuine, if
there be any doubting Thomases. Let
me say that I am a candidate because
I want to be Mayor of my native city
and because I think I can do some-
thing for Boston and all its people,
regardless of class, when I era elected.
"I want to see Boston do better .in
the march of progress along the lines
of civic development. I promise the
absolutely 'square-deal' treatment to all
my fellow-citiens, high and low, rich
and poor, Protestant and Catholic,
Jew and Gentile. Thats where I pm-
Pose to stand.".., - / 7.
PLAN FOR VISIT OF
AUSTRALIAN NOTABLE
Arrangements for the reception and
entertainment of William A. Holman,
prime minister of New South Wales,
!who will arrive in this city Saturday
morning and depart for Montreal in
the evening, were completed yester-
day by Mayor Curley.
The minister will be the guest of
the city during his 12-hour stay, and
upon his arrival will be met by Mayor
Curley and other officials. A break-
fast will be served in the -Copley-
Plaza Hotel immediately foloiwing his
arrival, after which the will be driven
to the State House and then to City
Hall.
The visitor then will be shown points
of historic interest abe;Tit the city,
after which he will be the guest of
honor at a luncheon in the Parker
House, to be attended by Gov. AisCall,
Mayor Curley and other officials asd
50 prominent citizens of the city.
The luncheon will be followed by
a tour of the park system, following
which the visitor will be driven to the
hotel for dinner. He will leave. Bos-
ton for Montreal on the 7:15 p.m.
train.
JC P - ?c) -(ft?
SMALL HOPE AIRMAN
WILLIS IS ALIVE
In a letter Mayor Curley received yes-
terday from Ambassador Jusserand of
the French Republic, little hope is ex-
pressed that Harold B. WilJ1s. the
j Boston aviator. Is alive. The French
I ambassador says that definite ireforma-
don maY I WI "7be
$3000 POSITION
Made Head of Bacteriological
Laboratory—Van de Velde
Named Assistant
Moyer Curley yesterday appointed
Dr. Philip Castleman as deputy health
commissioner of the city health de-
partment in charge of the bac-
teriological laboratory at a salary of
$3000 a year, and Dr. Honore Van de
Velde, 72 Hunntington ave.. a noted
Belgian bacteriologist, as assistant bac-
teriologist in the same branch the
service. The latter will receive $2000
a year.
Deputy Castleman has been acting
deputy of the laboratory since the
resigation of Dr. Francis A. Slack sev-
eral months ago. He was formerly in
charge of the laboratory, but when
several changes were made in the de-
partment several years ago he was
reduced in office.
Dr. Van de Velde was born in Bel-
lem, Belgium, Aug. 3, 1863, and studied
in St. Nicholas, University of Louvain,
Institute Pasteur of Paris and other
institutions. He came to this country
in 1915, and has since been engaged
in private practice.
' AT THE(IMAYOR'S GATE
Penal Commr. Shaw received ye-ster- I
day from Long Island a wonderful col- ;
lection of giant vegetables raised there ;
this summer by inmates who were I
transferred to the Island from Deer
Island. Among the collection now onl
exhibition in his office is a huge pump-
kin weighing 60 pormds and mangle;
beets weighing about 10 pounds.
There is no kale in the collection:
Asst. Custodian Hugh McLaughlin
is vainly searching for a new $3
feather duster which mysteriously dis-
appeared two days ag41. Custodian
Dan Sheehan is threatening to "dock"
him for his alleged carelessness, but
Hugh says that would not be right as
it ia the first time he lost anything in
ihis
Within a few dews the front yard
of City Hall will regain its own regal
appearance with the disappearance of
the two bleacher type reviewing
stands which base obscured a clear
view of the Hall during the entire
summer. The work of razing began
yesterday morning.
Clerk of Committees John F. Dever
received yesterday a picture postal
card from his nephew, Joe Dever of
the Sewer Division, who is now in
France with the 14th Rest. U. .8.
Engineers. The postal is dated Aug.
13 and says that by the time of its
delivery the writer expects to be on
the firing lint.
Andy Buckley of Ward 15, Jamolcal
Plain, a-candidate for the House thie
dvifly.aee,cliaitw:alaroornt,n candidatesnr estihtlaoteluiireefenecetollifurtny, atglr‘‘,v.Hi de:ih.as itimeobncveyi














yard then blessed the colors and they
were taken to their position and fol-
lowed in the line of march.
Commandant Rush with naval offi-
cers and the guests inspected the
students, after which there was a
parade, the 1500 boys passing in re-
% iew.
As the colors were accepted for the
school the band played "The Star
Spangled Banner."
Two French officers assigned to
Harvard as instructors were in the
, crowd of spectators and were brought
• 
forward to meet the envoys, and the
v band saluted them with the "Mar-
.! set llai se."
, The automobiles went back over the
Harvard Bridge, the visitors going to
their apartments in the Copley-Plaza
while the committee continued to the
City Club and completed the arrange-
ments for the luncheon, which was
tendered the mission at 1 p. in.
Mayor Curley met the party at the
luncheon.
Go to Camp iflovens
Later autornotates were taken from
the City Club for Camp Devens,
Ayer, where the commission insr ,cted
the new camp for recruits of the draft
army, being escorted over the grounds
by United Statef4rmy tfficers.
The commission was taken through
Lexington and Concord and the his-
toric points of interest in the towns
were pointed out.
At 6 o'clock tonight dinner will be
served at the Copley-Plaza hid an
hour later the delegates will entrain
for Washington on their Journey
across the country.
SIP- 70 -/f/).
The party was then taken to one of
the dormitories occupied by Japanese
students and only the envoys visited ITALIANS PROUD
the building.
The next stop was at the Widener
Library, where Pres. Lowell met the
party, and with Prof. A, C. Coolidge,
director of the library, the pttrty in-
spected the reading rooms and gal-
leries.
Mayor Meets Jap Mission
at Luncheon at
City Club
The most impressive ceremony in
honor of the visit of the Imperial
Japanese Commission to this city
was exhibited today when the dele-
gation, in charge of ViscotInt Ishii,
visited Harvard and were entertained
by Pres. Lowell and the recruits at
the Harvard Radio School.
The guests were taken in automo-
biles from the Copley-Plaza Hotel to
the Stadium, and the machines made
a tour of the grounds.
As the envoys were driven over the
Larz Anderson bridge they 'were par-
ticularly interested in the gift of
their former ambassador.
Saw Jap Students
As the party was ushered through
the reading room several Japanese
students were studying and rose in
honor of the missionaries from their
home land.
As the guests were leaving the lib-
rary, Percy Rogers Pease, '16, a great-
grandson of Commodore Perry and
Admiral Rogers, was introduced to
Viscount Ishii, and the latter posed
while the lad took his photograph.
The guests and committee then
walked across the campus to Memo-
rial Hall, where the visitors saw the
tables set to serve dinner to the 1500
students at the radio station.
Pres. Lowell led the party to the
parade ground of the mute school,
and as the guests marched on to the
grounds the band played the rational
anthem of Japan.
Lieut. Nathaniel F. Ayer, com-
mander of the school, met the guests
and took them to seats from which
they were to review the parade of
sailors.
Before the parade the color bear-
ers of the sailors marched forward
with a new stand of colors, which
were donated to the new school by
James A. Parker and presented by
Miss Katherine Rush, daughter of
Commandant Rush of the Navy
Yard.
Blesslgie Colors
Chaplain Arthur W. Stone of the
OF RECEPTION
Member of Mission to U. S.





,ALESSANDRIA, Italy, Sept. 4
(Correspondence of the Associated
Press, received Sept. 19).--Warm ap-
preciation of the welcome given by
Americans to the members of the
Italian Mission who visited the United
States this summer was expressed by
Marquis Luigi 13orsarelli, Under Sec-
retary of State for Foreign Affairs and
member of the mission, in reporting
some of the incidents of that visit on
his return home. Addressing his con-
stituency, the municipality of Ales-
sandria, the Marquis said:—
"The scenes which we beheld were
beyond all belief and all imagining. I
could not describe to you the delirious
multitudes, the hundreds of thousands
of people crowding the streets, and the
Italian voices, mingling with those of
the Americans and greeting us with
acclamatiotilt and cheers for Italy.
They, were our compatriots, our
brothers, who cheered the symbols,
the name and the memory of their dis-
tant, but unforgotten fatherland; it
was the American people, mingling
with them and greeting the represen-
tatives of a friendly people with a wel-
come worthy of elevated and 
noble
souls.
"Hearts could not refrain from
emotion, nor eyes from tears, on see-
ing the flag of the 46 stars and 
the tri-
color of Italy intertwined as 
symbols
of a common loyalty of sen
timents.
We heard orators make great 
speech-
es; we heard the distinguished 
Mayors
of beautiful cities, and other 
famous
men, say such great things 
about
Italy and utter such words as 
shall
remain foret"ter engraved on our mem-
ories.
"And these men made clear how just
and holy they consider the cause 
for
which both we and they have taken
up arms, and how they recognize 
that,
with the success of this cause, are
bound up the independence of nations,
the liberty of peoples and the triumph
of democracy.
"America is contemplating with
admiration the brave sons of Italy,
and observing how the men, to whom
the world was only willing to concede
the fame of artists, of singers and of
poets, are fighting lihe lions on the
Alps and on the sea. America sees
that Italy the frivolous, the light, the
inconstant, the incapable of effort, is
in reality virile and capable of long-
sustained efforts; she sees that Italy is
calm and firm as the rocks of her
mountains, even amid privations and
sufferings. She sees, too, that no form
of steadfastness is unknown to her,
whether it be that of her Parliament
or of her population showing no signs
of fatigue or of weakening that might
be a source of joy to the enemy.
"America's sympathy has become
transformed into esteem and friend-
ship, and she longs to bring to the
bommon cause her potent and multi-
farious help. May her ships sail safely
across the ocean.
"Let the men from beyond the seas
come to our shores. Let those worthy
men come, too, who are'representatives
of American benevolence, and who are
getting ready to bring a welcome aid
for the Red Ceoss, and may they, be
welcome.
"They will find when they come here
a people that is fighting without being
discouraged, a people that knows how
to endure without showing the im-
patience of the weak, a people that
can suffer without complaining, strong
and steady because of the righteous-
ness of its cause, and trustina in the





Mayor Curley yesterday approved
the order of the Public Works De-
partment for repaving Geneva ave.
between Bowdoln st. and Dorchester
ave. with asphalt by city employees
at an estimated cost of $4000. The
Mayor also approved the action of
the Street Commissioners in granting
permission to the American Sugar
Refining Co. to construct railroad 1
tracks across Granite rt.. South Bos-
ton. The tracks will be used to con-





Mechanics Building will be convert-
ed into a foundry and machine shop
next week, during the annual conven-
tion of the American Foundrymen's
'Assn. and the American Ireititute of
Metals, which opens today. It is
estimated that 2000 foundrymen from
all sections of the United States and
Canada will attend the meetings and
inspect the exhibitions of foundry
supplies and equipment.
Many of the factories and foundries
are today engegral in the manufac-
ture of munitions, and machinery
showing the methods of producing
castings will be on exhibition in the
convention.
Mrs. Henry E. Pridmore of Cheese,
the only woman in the foundry and
molding machine business in the
United States, will have an operating
exhibit. She has shipped more than a
carload of machlneta' from her foun-
dry.
Mayor Curley will deliver an ad-
dress of welcome to the delegates this
morning, and R. A. Bull will re-
spond for the members.
During the week several excursions
have been planned for the members
and their wives, a sail in and about
the harbor being arranged for Tuesday
afternoon. Wednesday, a visit will be
made to the ball game at Fenway
Park, with a theatre party at Keith's
in the evening.
Thursday afternoon a visit will be
made to the General Electric plant at
West Lynn and in the evening the
annual banquet will be held at the Cop-
ley Plaza Hotel with John A. Penton
of Cleveland as the chief speaker.
Mr. Penton was in France for sev-
eral months and will tell of his ex-
periences.
The convention and exhibit will close
Friday and the officers elected during
the business session will be installed











Boston will extend a warm welcome
to the Fifth Royal Highlanders of Can.
ada—the Black Watch—and their two
bands when they arrive at the North
Station at 7.30 a.m. today from Mont-
real.
Commanded by Lieut.-Col. W. D.
Birchall, the Highlanders will partici-
pate in the biggest drive for recruits
that has been undertaken in New Eng-
land since the oatbreak of the war.
The members of the local committee
wh o have been assisting in the
preparations for the drive are coal.,
dent that at the meeting in the Arena
tonight fully 500 men will volunteer
their services for the British and Ca-
nadian armies.
All men who enlist at the rally are
to be presented to the thousands who
will be In the building and the crowds
who will hear the speakers and the
bands at an overflow meeting outside,
and tomorrow they will join the High-
landers in their parades through Bos-
ton streets.
Every person who attends the Arena
rally or the overflow meeting will con-
tribute toward the success and the
picturesqueness of the affair if them
comply with the desire of the ,nilitary,and civil authorities by carrying small5 /2 - 2 1 "'t '? e 7it- American and British flags. The bun.dred boxes in the Arena are to be occu-
U .."......'-' British. Canadian, Scotch, Irish and
pied by representatives of the various
Welch societies in Boston, with their
families, and by officers of the Ameri-can Army and Navy, the Governmentat Washington, the State and City
S 
1 noVernments and various patriotic andwar work societies in New England.1 ] The program for the Highlanders in
ston is as follows:-
7.30 a.m.—Arrive at the North Sta-. t n; will be met by parade committee.New South W ioales Premier and proceed to Commonwealth Hotel.1 10.30 a.m.--Parade starts from DerneLeaves Boston Tonight et. and will proceed to the State Houseand through Park, Tremont, School.
Washington. Boylston and Tremont
sts. to Boston Common.
Noon—Big Rally on the Common.
4 p.m.—Parade from the hotel to
the Common via Mt. Vernon and Parksts., and rally on the Common.
6.45 p.m.— Parade to the Arena via
Dome, Mt. Verton, Park, Tremont and
Boylston sts.
8 p.m.—Meeting in the Arena begins.
Brig.-Gen. \V. A. White, C. M. G.,
!head of the British Recruiting Mis-
sion to the United States; Lieut.-Col.C. D. Murray and Second Lieut. CyrilWaite, the general's son and aide-de-camp, will arrive in Boston thismorning and will take part in the110.30 o'clock parade. They %%all alsohe among the speakees tonight at the
Arena,
for Montreal
That the adoption of compulsory
conscription by the United States in-
duced Canada to follow the example
and will produce desirable results in
; kustralia in the near future is the be-
lief of Premier William Arthur Hol-
man of New South \Vales, one of the
six states of Australia, who arrived in
Boston, this morning, as the guest of
the city and State.
The distinguished visitor recently
arrived in this country from England,
!where he went on state business. He
will leave for Montreal 'tomorrow
morning and in a few weeks will sail
from lierancisco for Australia.
The parade this morning promisee
to be a spectacular one. Not only
;will the Highlanders and their two
bands participate, but Capt. William
It. Rush, commandant of the Charles-
town Navy Yard, has assigned a de-
tail of 100 men, with their own band,
to marth with the Canadian soldiers.
Jo the parade will also be two corn-
7,,inies of the 11th Regiment, M. S. G.,
and various other military and semi- .
military bodies.
In recognition of the splendid work
! both in Canada and the United
'States since the outbreak of the war.
I Col. John S. Dennis yesterday re-ceived word from the War Office at
catawa that ha has been made a full
colonelCarrying the Stars and Stripes with
the King's colors, the Black Watch
Highlanders, in command of Lieut.-
Col. W. D. Birchall, paraded the
streets of the city today, escorted by
a detachment of jackies from the
Navy Yard and two companies of the
State Guard.
They were officially welcomed on
behalf of the State by State Treas.
Burrill, who was delegated by Gov.
McCall to receive them at the State
House, and by Mayor Curley who wel-
comed the Kilties at City Hall and
presented a stand of colors to talc%)
home with then).
From the start of the parade from
the Commonwealth Hotel, until they
halted at the Parkman Bandstand on
the Common, the most f unouti light-
ing regiment of Great Britain was
met with the cheers of several thou-
sand who lined the sidewalks.
Greeted at Station 1
The Black Watch Highlanders is
the only regiment in the fighting force ,
jot Great Britain privileged to wearI the red hackle on their hats, the honor ,
being bestowed on them by the icing
for honors won on the battlefield at
1 Flanders.Arriving at the North Station shortlyafter 8 a. m. the Knifes were met byI
a delegation from the British Mission
citizens' committee and officers of sev-eral British societies.
They paraded to the CommonwcaAth
Hotel where breakfast was served.Lieut.-Col. Birchall and his staff were
i
entertained by Col. Dennis and his
officers at the Parker House. .
The official flag of Mayor Curley was
presented to Lieut.-Col Birchall byCol. Dennis before the start of theparade and the colors will be carried
with the flag of England and the regi-
•mental banner during their stay inNew England.
Ensign Ehrhardt, from the Receiving
Ship, beta OE colors until they were'taken by Col. Dennis and given to
Col. BirchalL
Parade ('Ha
At 10 a. in. the parade moved fromDerne st., headed by a detail of po-
lice and followed by a detachment of250 sailors from the Navy Yard in
command cif Lieut. F. G. Gordon:two companies of State Guard incommand of Maj. A. L. Daniels:members of the staff; pipe and brass'band of the Riffles and the platOOMIof the Highlanders.
The parade then proceeded to Han-cock. Mt. Vernon, Joy. Beacon, Park.Tremont, School. Washington, Boyl-ston, Tremont its. to the bandstandon the Common where the UnitedStates troops were -dismissed.
SE?- zo - (If 7 
Highlanders remaining foV thealdeiti I
rally for recruits.
When the head of the parade reached
Park at., In front of the State House,
the sailors and State Guard formed a
line, and the Canadian visitors formed
a line between the government troops
and the reviewing party of Treas. Bur
rill.
• The parade then continued to City
, Hall, where Mayor Curley met the
officers on the steps of the hail, and
:presented stand of colors to Col. Den-
nis, and the second American flag, to
become a part of the color bearer's
staff was added to the ranks.
Bid for Recruits
At the State House and City Hall a
general salute was given by the Can-
adians, while their brass band played
"The Star Spangled Banner."
The two companies of State Guard
were from Belmont, in command of
Capt. N. H. Atkins, and the Arlington
company in charge of Lieut. H. M.
Gott,
At 1 p.m., the officers and committee
of the British Recruiting Mission and
the visiting Highlanders formed line
and marched to the Commonwealth
Hotel, where dinner was sereed.
Col. Alexander P. Graham presided
at the noon rally and introduced as
speakers, Brig.-Gen. White, Col. Den-
nis, Col. E. C. Murray and Guy A.
Ham.
All the speakers sought to have all
young men join the Army or Navy
of this country or one of the Allies,
and implored those sons of Great
Britain to enlist now before the con-
scription law goes into effeat and the
British aliens now clainling exemp-
tion in this country would be drafted
for service under the English flag.
This afternoon the details formed,
at the hotel and again riroceeded to
the Common where the second rally
was held, and tonight the visitors
will march to the Arena where the
largest rally planned in the campaign
will be held.
Big Bally Tonight
The evening parade will start from
Bowdoin St. and will proceed to Park,
Tremont, Boylston, Copley sq., Hunt
-
ington ave., Massachusetts ave. to St
.
Botolph st., to the Arena.
Both bands will be placed in the
gallery and play during the evening,
and Gov. McCall end Mayor Cerley
will be the most prominent speaker
s
to address the meeting.
It is planned to accommodate about
10,000 people at the meeting and the
admission will he free.
3r
An interesting feature of Dorches-
ter's goodbye to her drafted me.n yell-
terday s the unfurling of the district
flag by Mayor Curley at the t uni-
eipal Betiding. Columbia rd., hea_lquar-1
teen for Div.' 17. The familiar red flag
with white center and blue stars, bear-
ing witness to the number of men who
left for the front, was cleverly ar-
ranged, to show what the Meeting
House section has done. Instead of
Parrying 132 stars for the district's
quota; the figures 132 were outlined in
stars. A tremendous burst of cheering
followed Mayor Curley's release of the
flag, which will hang from the building,
as a remembrance of Dorchester's par-
ticipation in the deft.
-- - / 7
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TO WAR LIBRARIES




East Boston girl, awarded hese medal
for reseue-igt two • youuget sisters
from tire.
Angelina Velardo, a 15-year-old girl.
who on the night of March 4 rescued her
two sisters, Stephena, 12 years old, and
Mary, 10 year, old, when a fire started
In the room in which they were sleeping.
at 15 Chelsea street. East Boston, is now
the heroine of the neighborhood in
which she lives.
All the neighbors are proud of her and
all were pleased when, with formal ex-
ercise, she was presented a bronze hero






John F. Malley, Collector of Inter-
nal lAvenue, appeale4 to more than
1e00 listeners on the Coinmon today
for contributions for the Knights of
Columbus $1,000,000 war fund, now
being raised in all parts of the coun-
try.
He told an enthusiastic gathering
what it means to the soldier boy in
strange lands to have a place of
comfort to rend the newspapers from
America and find writing material to
send a few words to the folks at
home.
Other speakers were Henry Abra-
hams of the Boston School Board,
and Frederick J. Daggett, a well
known lawyer. Both told the crowd
what this $3,000,000 war fund meant
and how it was going to be used.
They said that at present in the
Army camps throughout the coun-
try K. of C. buildings were being
erected and in some of the camps the




Miss Fannie Goldstein, librarian of
the North End Branch of the Boston
Public Library, and one of the mov-
ing spirits in the new project of the
War Library Commission to raise a
fund of $50,e00 in Boston to provide
men of the Army and Navy with
good reading material, called person-
ally on Brig.-Gen. Johnston, com-
mander of the Northeastern Depart-
ment, yesterday afternoon, to receive
his suggestions and cd-operation in
the movement. Gen. Jahnston,.who is
one of its most enthusiastic support-
ers, contributed generously, and an-
nounced his regrets that Mrs. John-
ston will be unable to take an active
part in the campaign, at least during
its initial stages.
Mrs. Johnston leaves for her former
residence in Washington on Sunday.
The home has recently been leased
to the Russian Embassy and in the
event that nothing further interferes
she expects to join her husband in
Boston about Oct. 20.
Lieut.-Col. Johneton, commanding
the five M. N. G. Coast ,Akle.illery Corps
stationed around the Springfield Ar-
senal, reported for orders at Gen.1
Johnston's office yesterday.
Eleven-year-old "Jack" Summcrlin,
grandson of Brig.-Gen. Johnston, was
.another visitor at the headquarter
yesterday, and made merry with the
officers, some of • whom knew him
since infancy.
The little fellow made a decided hit
with his military salute and knowl-
edge of the various officers' rank.
Little "Jack" is here with his
mother, the daughter of Brig.-Gen.
and Mrs. John A. Johnston, and both
are staying at the Hotel Vendome,
Commonwealth ave.
When asked by the reporters if he
was to enter West Point and follow
• the footsteps of his distinguished
!grandfather. he said:—
"I have not decided whether I will
enter West point or Annapolis, but I
rather think Annapolis will be my
( !mice, as I am verjelnuch interested
in the Navy."
Capt. Harold II. Dana. M. R. C., yester
day announced that Sergt. Charles L
Siebert of Watertown, and First Class
Private Roland, M. McCormack of Dor-
,ehester, the latter a well-known foot-
ball player, have been transferred from
the Northeastern department head-
quarters td Port Ethan Allen, Vt., and








Senator Lodge's solution ef the. alien
draft problem, as divulged to President
Wilson In a letter from Mayor Curley
written three weeks ago, was yester-
day made public by Mayor Curley
shortly after the mayor learned that
his communication. during the three
week period, had passed through the
office of the, secretary of state to the
office of secretary of war.
antiasesch'Mayor Curley made no com-
ment other than the eubmission to the
! press of the contents of his letter tile
on the subject, it is known at City Hall
that he had confidently imagined the
' President would personally act on the.
matter with the . English, French and
Italian amba.seadhrs as the result of
I the alleged statements made by these
three men to Senator Lodge.
Mayor's Letter to Wilson
The re;ayofe, letter to Presidenra' w"
son, tender the late of Aim 2i, rea
•as follows:
"On the occasion of a isit to Wash-
ington on Tuesday last, I conferred
with Senator Lodge of Mastsanhusetts
relative to the 'drafting of aliens and
was informed by him that the matter
has been given much thought and Rttlay
by him, and that he had conferred with
the English ambassador, the French
ambassador and the ;Italian ambassador
and waa Informed by all three that if
your excellency would request the
privilege of drafting aliens, representa-
tives of these nations, their govern-
ments would glady waive the treaty
provisions at present requiring 12
months' written notice. •'
"Senator Isculge was good enough te
state that h had refarained from dis-
cussing this question on the floor or
giving it publicity, as he did not de-
sire to appear as an opponent of your
administration.
"Personally, 1 believe that the draft-
ing of aliens will not only he a popular
hut an exceedingly just measure, and
I sincerely trust you will so regard it."
President Wilson's secretary on Aug.
31 wrote Mayor Curley as follows:
; "Permit me to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your letter of Aug. 29 relative
to the drafting of aliens, and to say
that I shall bring it to the President's
attention."
Sent to Secretary of War
The letter that yesterday inspired tho
mayor to make public the correspon-
dence was from. Director of the Con-
Kolar Service W. Carr, who signed him-
self as speaking "for the secretary of
state." This letter read as follows:
"The department has received, byl
reference from the White House, your
letter of Aug. 29, 1917, addressed to
the President, asking that some action
be taken with a view to drafting aliens
Into the United States Army.
"A copy of your letter has been sent
to the secretary of war, who ii j1fl5.
diction over matters of tad& • ..
'Flag Also Presented Com-
mander in Memory of
Civil War Veteran.
Maj. Gen. Clarence R. Edwards, com-
mander of the 26th Division, composed
of Massachusetts troops, yesterday re-
calved two gifts I'vint friends, a gold
safety razor from Mayor Curley alai
a large silk, hand-sewed flag from Mrs.
Frank Sturgis, in memory of her
brother, Phillip Ter dig, a member of the
staff of Gen. Parks in the War of the
Rebellion.
The general was delighted with the
tributes. He praised Mayor Curley and
the spirit of co-operation evident in this
city. A note enclosed with the razor
from Mayor Curley read; "May no
wounds ever visit you While fighting
abroad for the Stars and Stripes ex-
cept those Inflicted by this razor."
Gen. Edwards expressed his pleasure
;it the manner in which the depot bri-
gade at Westfield has been equipped.
"The depot brigade is organized and
awaiting word from Washington for
further orders." he said. "I have been
highly pleased with the speedy equip-
ping and full requisition the brigade has
received. I expect it will be at Char-
lotte before very long,"
Three Sons Enlist
Former Gm'. Charles Warren Lippitt
of Rhode Island informed Gen. Edwards
yesterday afternoon that his three /3011r
have enlisted in the service of their
country. Gordon Lippitt rcently secured
a transfer from the Rhode Island Coast
Artillery to the 101st Engineers Regiment
Charles Warren Ifrippitt, Jr., is a mem-
ber of the headquarters company, and
the third son Is In another branch of
the army.
Gen. Johnston. commander of the
Department of the Northeast, addressed
the War Library Association yesterday
afternoon at the Boston Public Library.
He expressed approval of the movement
and said that the books will be wel-
come at the rantonments, and even
more so when the troops are In France,
Maj. Cecil Stewart. of the National
Army Division at Ayer under command
of Maj. Gen. Hodges, called on Gen.
Johnston yesterdry, as did Harrison
Keller, a prominent Boston violinist
and musician, Red .Gen. White United
States Army, retired. Keller is in the
draft, and will go to Ayer Sunday withthe other Boston conscripts.
Gen. Johnston yesterday praised theaction taken by The Journal and other
newspapers, and many periodicals, in
urging their readers to place a one-cent
stamp on the paper or magazine andsend it to the troops through the me-dium of the postoffice authorities.Postmaster-General Burleson ham agreedto assist in delivering the papers and
periodicals to the eoldiers.
Col. McCoy Ill
Col. Errs* B. McCoy, head of thearmy recruiting office, 0 Tremont Row,
was absent from his headquarters yes-terday on atettount Of an illnese whichovercame him Tuesday night Shortlyi after the dinner to the Japanese War
Mission, at whrch he was a guest- He
.wftered an attack of Indigestion, but
recovered sufficiently to be taken to ;
his home in Brookline. He was resting !
semfortably yesterday and is expected
heels at his desk today or tomorrow.
The army accepted 15 recruits Yes-
terday and shipped 13 to Fort Slocum,
one to Camp Syracuse, seven to Camp
.turtis Guild, 'Rexford, for the 102nd
Vicki Artillery and one to the Coast
Artillery at Fort Banks. The marines
had a quiet day. but enlisted a prom-
inent Torringten, Conn.. policeman,
John r Ryan, who he• been in charge
of the flertillien finger print system :
department of that pollee force. Ryan ;
is a former marine and at one time!
was in the ranks of the regular army. ,
He re-enlisted yesterday. An ex-ser-
geant of the marines applied yesterday
to join again. He has served 16 eon-
secutive years in the marines, and re- !
cetved four excellent discharges. Al-
fred E. Coutier of Lowell is the man,
and he will become a sergeant today
when he signs up again. He saw active!





James Oneal Will Be Party
Candidate for Mayor ",
of Boston.
The Socialiet party plans to make a
city campaign this: fall end a complete
' ticket will be put in the field V the
3000 signatures required for nomination
I papers are obtained for all the candi-
dates.
' James (Meal. State secretary of the!!
,party, is the candidate for mayor, and
the City Council candidates are Louis
E. Henderson William T. Riehards
end John M. Mel tonald. For the Schoola'Committee, Mrs, EVR lioffman and
Dr. G, W. Galvin are the selections.
and the candidate for sheriff will be
John Weaver Sherman.
Mr. Oneal is prominant as a writer
and has dele eied many addresses on
the Common and elsewhere during thepast year to explain the Seelanat view
of the war and other problems. The
council cendidates are all men premi-
tient In the party. Mrs. Hoffman Is at
the head or the West lend Housewives'ixagati. which hes been working ac-
tively for lower prices on foodatunra. .
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gether, will follow steadfastly the patn
weehnitoh tl.eadeLhto ,thetefeatr 
flted 
beyldsthoef eLeertand each ting the other from the
enemy.AN INCREASE IN IS IMPRESSED BY• ARMY CHAPLAINS BOSTON vim,Will Offe-r 4Bi5I1 Approved byCatholics and Pro-
testants.
L.!
Washington, Sept. 19.—A bill thatmeets the approval of representatives 'efthe Roman Catholic and Protestantchurches will soon be introduced inCongress which will provide for a bigincrease in the number of chaplains inthe army, Congressman Gallivan ofMassachusetts announced tonightHis announcement followed a confer-ence with the Rev. Dr. Lewis J.
O'Hearn, C.S.P., official representative
of the American heirachy in charge of
the Catholic army and navy chaplain
bureau, and the Rev. Dr. Tippy, rep-
resenting the various Protestant de-
nominations in chaplain appointments.
A tentative bill was drawn up by Mr.
Gallivan and agreed to by both relig-
ious representatives, pending an opinion
from the sects represented by the Revel
Mr. Tippy.
Through the entargement of regiments
to war strength. number of chap-
lains for the Nat.onel Army has been
reduced from 350 to 128, of which 96 are
Catholics.
"This ratio is inadequate to care prop-
erly for the thousands of Catholics in
this branch of the service," said Mr.
I Gallivan.
The Navy regulations provide a chap-
lain for every 1250 men, including the
Marine Corps.
"It is my Vetere," said the Massachu-
setta congrehaman, "to get the army
chaplains on Some such numerical
basis.'•
Through a bill introduced by Con-
gressman Siegel of New 'York and sup-
po eed by Cceeeressman Gallivan, tu-
thority has been conferred upon the.
President to designate 12 Jewish chap-
lains in the new National Army. It
will be the first time Jews called Into
service will have the benefit of serv-ices of chaplains of their own religious
•
Viscount Declares "Venom-ous Gossip" Will in Future- Be Swept Aside. ,
The Japanese extraordinary warsion to the United States left BtOnlast evening with assurances tisk the"venomous gossip, misunderstandingsand mistnformation" that have tendedto keep the two countriee apart will inthe future be avrept aside through
friendly council together in the cren-
mon cause of humanity.Viscount Ishii and his fellow-legates
returned to Washington to complete
tbeir negotiations, with the federal gov-
ernment. Their train left tne city soon
after the return of the mission and the
Boston reception commit:ea from an in-
spection of the army cantonment at
IA.yer.
The Japanese visitors were the guests
of the Roston City Club at luncheon
yesterday afternoon. Following the
presentation to him by Mayor Curley
of a .silk Atnerican nag, the gift of the
city, the viscount said:
Impressed by Welcome"The wealth and generosity of Ourwelcome to •Rosten will remain for alltinte a happy memory. It is particular-ly Impressive and gracious of you to
afford so much valuable time to the
entertainment of thin mission in the
midst of activities unparalleled and In
an hour when your country caile-et call
you are answering with the energy arid
determination characteristic Of America
and Americans.-We are conscious of the fee?' thgt
this reception you have given us Is not
promoted by the formal obligation of
host to guest We know that we have
been bidden here as the representatives
of our nation to receive an assurance
that Boston and New Flngland in this,
as In all else, holds out the hand of
friendship to thane who come to their
shores .from far lands, bringing honest
assurance of friendship. In the voice
of New .Tengland we recog-nize the ring
of sincerity which can only be found
When friend greets friend.."The venomous gossip that has for a
decade endeevorad to keep our nations
apart; the differences between us in the
past; the misunderstandings and the
misinformation which PO ea/Ally finds
credence, have perhaps caused doubt
and suspicion to Influence, to some ex-
tent, the people of your country and
ours, but now returning to our home
land, we can carry the message of ab-
solute assurance that the true heart of
America has not been reached by the
blight which has menaced us both, and
that from now through all time, Japan
and America, in friendly council to-
Comrades and PartnersPersident and feentlemens 'Weare together In this great war to winfreedom and to secure liberty, to giveand to take according to our needs. We
are comrades and we are partners. Let
us see to it that no enemy tongue or
intrigue can at any time throughout
the years do anything to divide UP.
While this war shall last let us co-
operate and fight together as comrades_
so that afterward the memory of what
we have together achieved may stand
forever to perpetuate our friendship.
And so that from the ashes of de-
struction may rise a surer and a safer
world. '
"On behalf of myself and the mem-
bers of my mission, I thane You sin-
cerely."
Both Mayor Curley and President
James J. Storrow of the club, who was
toastmaster, expressed the hope that
relative between the Teeted States and
the empire of Japan would grow In-
creasingly friendlier. "The way to have
a friend is to be his friend." said Mr.
Storrow, "and I know I am voicing the
sentiment, of every man in this room
and in our New FIngland when I say
that we are friends of Japan."
Present at ReviewThe envoys passed yesterday morning
at Harvard, and were present at a re-
view of the 'MO men of the Naval
Radio Training School. The Japas,,e.,,e
were the special guests at a presenta-
tion to the naval students of national
and school colors by Miss Katherine
Rush, daughter of Commander itumh of
the Navy Yard. The flags were the
gift of James A. Parker, Hai-card '91.
Mayor Rockwood. other members of
the Cambridge city government and
many of the Harvard faculty members
were present. Capt. Rush attended with
his tan. After a prayer of dedication
by Chaplain Stone of the Navy Yard,
the band played the "Star iteengled
Banner," the Japeneee anthem and the
"Maraelliaise." The two new French
officers at Harvard, Lieut. R. L. Bee,
and Capt. lienv. Amann, witnessed the
presentation of the colors.Lieut. Nathaniel P. Ayer commanded
the naval radio cadets. Just before
the presentation of the flags, Viscount
' Ishii, Arnbaesador Sato and the other
Japanese visitors were, re,,Ived in the
Widener Library by Preeident A. Law-
rence Lowell of the university.The members of the Mia..11011 were
also shown the Stadium, Soldiers Melt
and the Harvard. Yard.
•
•
by a whilrwind tour of the ca.mp.
Short as the stay was, it nevertheless
provided Viscount Ishii opportunity to
fire a heavy volley of pertinent ques-
tions concerning the camp and its de-
tails at Clen. Hodges who sat beside
him during the inspection. lie wanted
to know all about It, and the questions
came so fast that the general had time
to answer but few of them.
Tn the same machine with Gen.
Hodges and Viscount Ishii rode Mayor
Curley, Ambassador Sato and I.leut.
W. W. Cowan'. Gen. liceigca' aide.All Day on Train
The journey to camp meant for most
of neiay's recruits an all day confine-
ment to trains made stuffy by an ex-
cessively hot fall day.The first large group to arrive, the 57 .
•Visitors' Way. 
o'clock,Unlike the other trains, which men front Bennington County, Vt.,
unloaded their reereits at Ayer June- etarted at: s o'clock in the morning.
Alen, this train drew up to a point op- TileY MO-neg. that LIA*37 were aivegi *




afternoon and stopped shorts. It: Only 96 of the New Hampshire's 441
per cent, quota of 479 came today. This
,I had run into a blockade. 
i is one-fifth of the total and one-fifth r eine into camp bearing aloft silken
One of the big Vermont d.
- -.. - 
elegations
' Viscount Ishii, Mayor Curley and will come each day. Maine sent its fell'
the others in the leading machines i delegation of 727 men. ' eee which had been presented to them.
N .Cer c. 4 qi





"Berlin, N. H., to Berlin,iGermany," Sign Bars
IseBy J. V. KeatingCamp Devens, Ayer, Sept. 19.—
The big squadron of autos bearing
the Japanese war mission sightsee-
ing party burst into Ayer late this
mob, which confronted them.
"From Berlin, N. If.. to Berlin, Ger-
many, via Ayer," the sign shouted in
great letters.The sightseeing party bound for an
inspection tour of the camp had run
plumb into the middle of the m0)111-
saUon procession which poured into the
cantonment at about the same hour
as did nearly all of more than 2000
draft recruits of today.
,
I Swarm off TrainI On the heels of the Granite Statetyavs who so clearly defined their 31)-jectiete there swung into l'ee roadahead of the sightseeing party 7.un-dreds of other youths from New Hamp-shire and Vertiont. who had swarmedoff the same train.After a time sufficient to impress the
fact that men on the business of war
should have the right of way over meni on a sightseeing tneo the bundle la-den mob of chatterieg rookiea crowded, to the side of the road la let .theautomobile fleet of about 40 machinessail ahead to be escorted into campby a waiting troop of cavalry. 
'
Tomorrow the dark-clothed rookles
who today 'converged upon the,
from Maine and Rhode Isle", d ,,,, well i
,ta trent Near Pt,i1n,n.,;',1,7•, and Vermont.'
will be transformed into brown garbel
student soldiers. 
,
The djeorganized dense mastics of ne n
who straggled up the road to camp will
begin the training which will whip them
into symmetrically aligned groups 0:
soldiers fitted to undertake the tee).
they have set for themselves, of marel,
ing into the Kaiser's capital.
Tonight they tumbled into beds li
most .cases made ready for them by
the recruits who had preceded them.
But they retired only after an evening
of wondernient at the things they found
here. after ' hearing the enthusiaatic
stories of their "venerate" barracks
mates, who recounted the full days of
physique building activities they have
. .
gone • tlittiugh since their arirvat two
! wee. isi ago.
Meals Ready
The efficient preparations which had
been ma:de for this quota of recruits
posirte the camp entrance. The Ver-
mont delegation of •i20 men came in de- 
b ig send-off with brass bands playing,
tachments, one of which was the first 
and the rookies from other places had
stories of equally vocifeeous farewells.
ilarge group to arrive. This initial group I Th
of 57 men, which entered the grounds e Bennington county group included
followed by the
about 3 o'clock, was 
a full-blooded Indian, Earl Winslow
; Qudgeon of PownaL
Ave, who did not reach camp until al-
most mid,night. These men, going to
the 303d Heavy Artillery, found every-
thing in readines.s for their assimilation
into the batteries to which they are
assigned. They also found a warm meal
awaiting them, as did all the men who
arrived earlier in the day.
The largest delegation today was that
from Rhode Island, the State's full
40 per cent, quota of 894 men. Then
reached camp after disembarking from
thir special train shortly before 6
Rhode Island men went Into the
'j
fixed their gaze on the road aheadl '101st Engineers, the Vermont men into 
•
of them, 
the 302d Artillery, and the Maine and rion left Burlington depot.
,
New Hampshire men to the 803d Ar: 
"Cover them with honer and bring
Blocking the path was a surging mass I
nem bark," was the donor's inkinc-
of young men in civilian attire which'itillery.
filled the roadway from side to side. Some Couldn't Wait / ion to the conscripts.Frank Burnett of ThetrOrd carried
The day brought also some men who ;mother flag presented by the school
But what magnetized the attention of 
I were so- eager to become conscripts .children of White River Junction dur-
the sightseeing party was the sign. • that they couldn't watt ror their draft hue the short stop of the train,
long cloth streamer grasped tightly by board to order them. George J. Brown All along the line the rookies' trains
I the youths who flanked the struggling of Plymouth bobbed up serenely with- were met, with ovations at railrOad eta-
out. credentials. He put up such an ar- tions at which they stopped. The "Ber-
gument to be admitted to ramp that he lin" streamers were teked to the side
WaS allowed to remain ,until word can of one of the coaches en route. Some of
the men wore red, white and blue iden-
tification tags and kerchiefs of the same
colors.
The Rhode Island men, who scare four
hours on the way, all carried small
American flags presented during the big
official celebration that preceded the
departure. Four officers from the ad-
jutant general's office were in charge
of the delegatien. Most of the men,
were provided with box lunches by the ,
lied Cross,
be reeelved from his board.
In fact, they had to keep him or lend
him the money to go home. ‘fe had the
date, Sept. 19, so firmly .fixed. in his
mind as the day on which he would
realize his dream of becoming a sol-
dier that, he started out Monday to
blow all his money in bidding farewell
to his friends.He is a steamfltter by trade, hut after
showing some girl friends of his in
Haverhill a gorgeous farewell celebra-
tion, he had only the price of a: ticket
to Ayer and a couple of jitneys In his it
pocket.
A conference between Maj. Rhine-1
lender Waldo, In charge of recruit
registration, and Maj. J. M. Wain-
wright, Resistant divisional °chief of
staff, decided he could stay.
A Greek AlsoHenry Descheneau of Skowhegan.
Me., also showed up in advance of his
hunch. The prize self-selected con-
script was S. J. satchopoulos of Lynn.
He brought along a grin which he used
as the sole answer to Maj. Reginald
Barlow's inquiries at the registration
booth. More persistent inquiring die.
closed, that he knew one English
phrases. To the query. "HWY old are
you?" and a diversity of others he
deigned tinelly to respond. "One year."
He is a Greek.The blare of bugles and flash of rev-
elry sabers drawn in salute signalized
ihi arrival at division headquarters of
the Japanese party. Maj. Gen. Hodges
and his staff were wafting in front of
the headquarters to greet the visitors
when they dashed up. escorted by Troop
E. Second Cavalry, detailed to meet
them at the gate.The Japanese party made only a fly-
ing trip. They remained less than bale
an hour. The troopers galloped their
horses as they escorted them. Brief
introductions at headquarters after the
cavalry was dismissed were followed
• J. Kelly of Burlington was custodian
two flags, the gifts of Get). T. S.
eJ - ie Civil War veteran, as the dele-
'Measured for UnikrMs
Most of the men who reached here
before supper were all measured for
uniforms by taps. The last geoue• to
arrive was the 174 men from ArOoetook
county, Maine.Tomorrow will bring the Connecticut
men to camp, 4000 strong. The follow-
ing day will see the arrival of all the
Bay State men outside. of Boston. The
....ow York men will come Saturday and
most of Boston's recruits Sunday,.Assign Boston Men
Some Deo Greater Boston men come
here Friday to join the 301st Light Field:
Artillery. They will be distributed ait
follows: 
•Arlington and Vielmont men, battery
A: concord, idelroae, Waltham and
Marblehead. Battery 13; Stoneham and
Pk-etbody, Battery C; Somerville, Divi-
sions 1 and 2. Battery D; Somerville,
Division 3, Batteries A, C and D; gal-
den, Battery E; Salem, Beverly and
Medford. Battery F; Lynn, Division 1.
Supply and Headquarters Companies r
and Baiter' In; Division 2, Batteries
B and 10. Division S. Batteries A and C;
Winthrop. Betteries C and E; Newton,
ileadqua rtere Company.
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I rack', life. The Greater Boston recruitseasy to break into the routine 
of bar-
who join the 301st Artillery. Friday
 will
find everything laid out for th
em. Bat-
tery F 'of this command TiTFeady has the
beds of the coming recruits. all made
up. The mattresses are filled and the
three blankets for each man laid over
them,
litt rookies will also and their mess
kits on their bunks as well as their
overcoats and slickers. Uniforms are
in the company storehouse ready for
the men to put on at once.
Capt. Charles Haffner, Jr., of this
battery and First Lieut. Endicott B. Lov-
ell. a Concord boy, accompanied by the
six recruits from Salem who are al-
ready in this command, will he guests
of the Salem people at a banquet and
theatre party tonight. The 58 men In
the Salem 40 per cent, quota will also
be guests.
The city is sending automobiles to
carry the officers and men from camp
tomorrow afternoon and tho 58 men
coming Friday will be sent over the
road In machines. A fund for the bat-
tery is being raised in Salem.
Theatre Cheaper
A bear movement has hit the high
Cost of entertalement at this camp. The
War Department theatre which opened
a few nights ago with a vaudeville bill
at the box office rate of five acts for a
quarter is now putting on eight acts
for 15 cents. A bull movement has now
hit its popularity.
A group of Harvard R. • 0. T. C.
bandsmen are to form She nucleus of
a band for the 302d Artillery. They
came to camp and enlisted today. They
are Leonard J. McAllister, Albert J. St.
Martin and William E. Authier of
Cambridge, William Boucher of Ever-
ett, Edmund H. Crowell of Malden, W.
T. Reed of Somerville. Frank S. Owen
of Brighton and Ralph B. Flessett of
Dorchester.
A few draft Men in the regiment can
play, and it seems likely that this regi-
ment will he the first to have a fully
organized band.
Checking up of the Rhode Island men
when they reached Ayer left one man
unaccounted for. Diligent search fin-
ally discovered his hiding place and the
cause of his failure to respond to roll
call was revealed.
A big six-footer was sobbing in the
utmost dejection and his wail in an-
ewer to questions Was that he wanted
to go back home. He had to get out










Only two members of the Boston City
Council attended the semi-annual in-
spection of the House of Correction at
Deer Island yesterday and a marked
Improvement in conditions was reported
by Chairman Ballantyne and Counci
l-
man Wellington. The sensational 
.411g-
immures of two years ago InOolvi
ng
charges of abuse of prisoners in 
soli-
tary confinement on bread and 
water
diet for protracted periods were 
found
to have been entirely eliminat
ed.
The discovery that the famous 5
500.-
0W women's prison, said to be O
ne of
the best institutions of its si
ze in the
world, has been completely close
d for
months, will probably result in a report
by the coincil's committee 
advocating
the re-opening of this instit
ution and
the removal of the women 
prisonera
from the hospital, where they 
are at
Present housed in one open dormi
tory,
sometimes as many as 60 women pri
s-
oners being kept in the large 
room
known as Ward B.
It was stated by several of the 
wom-
en prisoners that they mins the pr
ivacy
of individual cells, with porcelain 
wash
bowls and other conveniences, i
nclud-
ing Individual electric lights and 
run-
ning water. Chairman Ballantyne
, who
1$ a contractor and builder, 
declared
that unless the big women's prison 
is
kept heated all winter it will be pra
c-
tically ruined beforo spring 
he: frosts
cracking the surface coating of t
he
concrete walls of the hundreds of cel
ls.
The problem of a central 
heating
plan) avill also he reported upon by 
the
C01110611. It being estimated that 
mien
a plant will cost about $110,000 at 
pres-
ent prices, although when Com
mission-
er David B. Shaw first asked fo
r the
money a few years ago $60,000 woul
have suffered. One boiler of the p
resent
plant has absolutely been condemne
d,
while the other two boilers are a
l-
lowed to be used under a reduced pres-
sure that is highly wasteful as re-
garde coal.
Master James Burke, who has charge
of the institution, was warmly prais
ed
by the prisoners in private talks with
the committee. It being stated that lie
has given every prisoner a square deal,
and that no punishment has been ad-
ministered that the other prisoners did
not admit was fully justified. At pres-
ent there are about 500 inmates on the
island, as compared with the high rec-
ord figure of a few years ago, when




Fancy Prices Paid at Sale
to Aid Provincetowin
Sufferers.
"Oh. Boy!" exclaimed Itia)or Curley
yesterday on the Common as he accept-
ed $15 from George 15. Fitzpatriek
payment for a three-pound cod. "Oh.
Boy, this is some fish story."
But Fitzpatrick Isn't in 'the baba of
paying $15 for a three--pound cod every
aay. The presence, of 11 pretty members
of the "Oh, Boy;" Company, now play-
ing tit the Wilbur, and who are aiding
at the sale of 10,000 pounds of fish for
Ulf benefit of the Provineetown suffer-
err, may have influenc,ed George some,
he admita. It did the mayor, who peal
fiveamot for one of the fish, as did
Jack Merritt of the "Oh, Boy" Company,
The girls who donned slickers and
sou'westers, motored to City Hall and
paraded from there to the Common, ac-
companied by Mayor Curley, were Irene
Haisman, Stella St. Andra., Alice Gor-
don, Marion Browne, Resale Sessions,
Rena Brown. Lillian Fermoyle, Helene
Wallace, Roberta Rouyn, Dolly Toebell
and Cora Ayers.
•









"The colored. people of the Un
ited
States will continue to agitate 
against
the present administration and 
to de-
feat its candidates for office unti
l the
Negroes' rights are restored." said 
the
Rev. J. H. Wiley of Providence in 
the
12th Baptist Church last evening. Reso
-
lutions adopted at the meeting of t
he
Boston branch of the National Eqnal
Rights .League denounced the segrega-
tion of colored volunteers and drafted
men in army camps.
Mr. Wiley, who lived in Boston a few
years ago, declared that "if John F.
Fitzgerald runs for mayor of Boston he
will receive the solid support of the col-
ored voters. He treated Us as men, and
the 'Birth of a Nation' would never have
ben shown had he been mayor at the
time."
The statement of the speaker that col-
ored voters would be hostile to candl-
il dates supporting the present national
I administration "which has deprived us
of our rights" was repeated when Mr.
Wiley was referring to the possible can-
didacy of a federal office holder for the
mayoralty.
"World democracy means but little
'to us," said the speaker, "when it is.
carried across the water and fails to
cover real American citizens, I don't.
think, however, that the war will close
until colored soldiers have had an op-
pertunity to show their heroism, If
the Negro does not get fair play In this
coentry, another movement away from
it will start. Our young men will net
submit to the unfair restrictions im-
posed. Liberia, Mexico and possibly
Prance will draw them."
Speakers at the meeting protested
against the East St. Louis. riots, and
the Southern lynchings.
'rhe resolutions adopted said that tae
decision to train Negro soldiers in sep-
arate camps "makes the Prenidenrat
assertioni that the United Staten is in
the European War for the promotion
of world democracy sheer mockery and ,
deceit. This action, is rather, a weak
pandering of the federal goverument
to the race prejudice of Southern white
Americans, which is a disgrace to emit
country."
Vinton Still, vice president of the
Boston Branch of the Equal Rights
League, presided.
The meeting was called to select del-
egates to the 10th annual race congress
which will be held in New York City
Sept. 18 to Sept. 20. They were an-
nounced ail Rev. M. N. N. Shea', Mrs. M.
Cravath Simpson, William Monroe Trot-
ter, Rev. J. W. 11111, Prof, Allan W.
Whaley
' 
delegates; Rev, B. %v. Swain,
EJWIS Still, Rev. C. B. Lawyer, Mrs.
Mary la. Gibson, Mrs. Minnie Bray and
Mrs. Jane Posey, alternates.
r,t),
JAPANESE MISSION HONORS LEXINGTON
• 
HEROES,!VISITS HARVARD AND CAMP
DEVENS 1In the picture above are shoWn, left to right, Ambassador Sato and Viscountstrenuous day sightseeing and who will leave the city early this evening. 
Naval Radio School by Miss Katherine Rash, daughter of Commandant Rust
Ishii, members of the Imperial Japanese Mission, who had a.
elow is the presentation of colors to thp 1,600 men of the Harvard





See Great Cantonment and Drafted
Army—Pay Tribute to Minute
Men at Lexington'
j
VISCOUNT ISHII DEcORATI NO THE MINUTEMAN MONUMENT.
Those two monuments at Lexington Green and Concord bridge, no dear toAmericans and sacred to the cause of liberty, were reverently decoratedwith wreaths by Viscount Ishii of Japan yesterday. Each member of theImperial mission stepped before the wreath and bowed tow In gracefulhomage to the memory of the patriots who fell there.
04' _
Filled with admiration for the re- parted for Washington
markably energetic and business-like aboard their special car.
manner in which America and Allied-
can young men have thrown them-
selves into the work of preparinl for
war, as demonstrated by their trip to
Camp Devens at Ayer yesterday, the
members of the imperial Japanese
mission, headed by Viscount Ishii, de-
tives of the imperial Japanese govern-
ment.
They left Boston fiankly admitting
they had been even more deeply im-
pressed with the tremendous power of
this Yankee land and the inborn spirit
Of justice and democracy which curbs,
controls and directs that potent might
in the service of humanity.
At the big luncheon at the Boston
City Club tendered to them yesterday
noon, Viscount Ishii openly referred to
the ominous rumors and the vague por-
tents of disagreement which have found
source in mysterious ways to create
suspicion between the peoples of Japan
and America. He branded , them as
"venomous gossip which has for a dec-
ade endeavored to keep our nations
apart."
He said that this gossip, the differ-
ences and misunderstandings and rills-
, . iinformations which have found easy
!credence might, in the past, have
caused doubt and suspicion to influence
the people of Japan and America.
The decond whirlwind day of sight-
seeing and entertainment for the visit-
ing mission from the Orient began early
yesterday morning with an informal
breakfast at the Copley-Plaza.
• Immediately afterwards the long line
of motor cars, organized by L. C. Prior
of the welcoming committee, and under
the direction of officers of the Massa-
chusetts Home Guard, swung ap td the
hotel to take the big party to Hat 'ant
College.
• President Lowell met the 
party and
escorted the distinguished visitors about
the college. At the Harvard Ballo
School they witnessed the presentation
of a stand of colors to the school by
Miss Katherine Rush, daughter of
Commandant Hush of the Boston navy
yard, on behalf of James A. Parker,
the donor of the colors.
President J. J. Storrow of the Boston
City Club presided at the dinner given
by more than 300 of the club members
to the mission at 1 o'clock. Mayor
Curley, on behalf of the city, presented
to Viscount Ishii and the mission a
mighty silk American flag on a star
topped with a great gold eagle as
token of the alliance and friendship
between this nation and Japan.
, Promptly at 3 o'clock the great train
of motors, flying the flags of Massa-
chusetts and the fluttering red andi
white banners of the Rising Sun, set,
to the great Camp Doyens cantonment
out on a record-breakirfg run, 38 miles,i
at Ayer. Headed by a great limousine
carrying Mayor Curley, Viscount Ishii
and Ambassador Sato, the whirlwind
parade shot through the Alewife 13rook
fat ..way to Lexington Green.
Before the monument to the patriots
who fell there on April 19, 1775, Via-
count Ishii placed a mammoth wreath.
On to Concord Bridge, at a speed of
which Paul Revere never dreamed, and.
' greeted on all sides by the people whose i
heritage is the well-tilled soil of those
"embattled farmers" he first called to I
arms, dashed the long line of motors.
Again the ceremony was simply done
before the statue of the Minuteman. 1I
last night
PLEASED WITH BOSTON
Boston's whirlwind programme of en-
tertalninenT and sightseeing, the cordi-
ality of the welcome extended them,
the spirit of New England for the
prosecution of the war ski:, by side with
the allied nations, delighted, thrilled
and almost astoupded the representa-
4. 4. 4-
There is a handsome plant in blossom
about the various parks of the City that
many persons believe laa dwarf lilac, it
bears such a close resemblance to that
flower. 1 learn that the plant is known
as Itudleit and that It in ordinarily
hardy, but Captain J. H. Dillon of 'he
park department conceived the tibia of
, using It as a bedding plant and that ithas exceeded all expectations. There isa large bed of it at tho Aqua rium




; Mr. Holman's Advice
THE advice on the labor issues in the Vnited King-
dom, so modestly yet courageously tendered bv Mr. Hol-
man, the Prime Minister of New South Wale,s, at a
luncheon given in his honor by the Liberal War Commit-tee at the tIouse of Commons, is worthy of the mostcareful consideration. Mr. Holman is himself a laborleader. He entered political life as a labor advocate, and
although his own party in Australia disowned him last
year, because of his attitude on conscription; that does
not, in the least, impair his right to speak as an authority
on labor questions. Mr. Holman has, moreover, brought
to the consideration of labor problems in the United
Kingdom all the freshness of the outsider's point of view.
He sees matters in a true perspective, whilst it is in itself
an argument in his favor that he was not afc*I, as many
might have been, because of the possibility of 'being mis-
understood, to say what he thought,
Broadly speaking, Mr. Holman Ai'nks that the chief
failing in the present attitude of many British working-
men is their failure to take a long enough view ; ‘vhilst
the chief failing of the employers, who are in many cases
the Government, is, in his opinion, a failure to get into
immediate touch with the men, and thus obviate the
danger of their true attitude and intention being mis-
understood. "To be perfectly candid," he said, "I
believe the workers are shortsighted, and that the prob-
lems of today assume greater importance to them than
the problems of the future.- As for the employers, his
own experience had always been that, once the reasons in
a dispute were explained, they could not be explained
to a more generous or more sympathetic audience than
the workers of Great Britain and Australia. But when
no explanation was forthcoming, there was always a
"friend" at hand to offer his explanation, which was
that there was a conspiracy to rob them of their hard-
earned liberties and to break up their trades unions.
That was a conspiracy which must be broken.
Those who have followed the history of labor, during
the last three years, with, any care, cannot fail to admit
the truth of Mr. Holman's statement. The more the
matter is studied, the more clear it becomes that, in deal-
ing with labor issues, the authorities would be ‘vell
'advised to display the utmost frankness. Over and over
again those best qualified to speak on the matter have
insisted that the one thing the workingman cannot
endure is the thought that the tremendous extra calls
being made upon him, and the sacrifices he is being asked
to make do not all count for gains to his country only;
but that a large, and an unduly large, share of the results
of his labor are being taken by the employer.
Those who know anything about employers, the
extent to which they are taxed, and the enormous sacri-
fices which, in thi great majority of cases, they are mak-
ing, know that this is not the case. It is, however. diffi-
cult to make this clear in official documents, and one hour
of the frank explanation advocated by Mr. Holman is
worth any number of official announcements. Mr. Hol-
man comes front a country which has always shown a
remarkable freedom in the matter of departing from
precedents, if the occasion demanded, and it is welcome
to find from Mr. Lloyd George's speech, which followed
Mr. ilninian's, that the British authorities are likely to
profit by the advice of the New South Wales Prenier.
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CAMPAIGN FOR
BOSTON MAYOR
Larger Interest in Coming Contest
Is Aroused by Entrance of
Former Lieut.-Gov. Edward
P. Barry ;
Declaring that what Boston needs
More than anything else is a business
administration by its Mayor instead of
a political administration, Edward P.
Barry, former Lieutenant-Governor of
Massachusetts, announces that he may
become a candidate for Mayor in oppo-
sition to James M. Curley, the present
chief executive, and James A. Gallivan.
He said he would place his name be-
fore the voters of Boston as a candi-
date "if the right type of man does
not come forward to oppose Mayor
James M. Curley."
With the announcement last Fri-
day that Mr. Gallivan. member of the
national House of Representatives
from the twelfth congressional dis-
trict, Is In the Boston political con- ,
I test, Interest in the mayoral:y situa-
tion has been quickening steadily. The
statement of Mr. Barry that he, too.
may become a candidate adds some-
what to the complexity In the ap-
proaching campaign.
The members of the Good Govern-
ment Association are holding quiet
conferences with greater frequency
than they have done for months. It
is realized that if Jame: A. Galivan
is really in earnest and stays in the
contest for Mayor. such a con-
dition can not but prove favorable to,
the interests of the Good Govern-'
ment candidate for Mayor, whoever he
may be.
It is known that the Good Govern-
ment Association leaders are hoping*
that Andrew J. Peters will soon give
them some definite word, yes or no.'
They prefer the former congressman
as their candidate for Mayor to any
other man they have In thought. but
It is by no means certain that Mr.
Peters will consent to become a cans
te.
It was said yesterday that -Judge
Michael J. Murray of the Municipal
Court, who has been mentioned as be-
ing considered by the Good ,Govern-
ment Association managers as A can-
didate in the event that Mr. Peters will
not undertake the work, is on the point
of refusing to allow his name to be
considered further. 4#4
Men who are studying the changing'
political conditions closely are declar-
ing that conditions may so shape
themselves that the Good Government
Associatioo will find that Timmas J.
Kenny, iormer memhr of the City
Council. will be its most available and
strongest candidate after all. With
the field divided between Meypr Cur-
ley and James A. Gallivan, 'the Good
Government candidate would have a
splendid opportunity to malt,e a suc-
cessful contest. 4."
9 - ( (
• The Mayor and the congressman Congressman Gallivan, in Boston
would draw their votes very largely yesterday for a conference with Maj.-
from the same political sources. The Gen. Clarence it. Edwards, declared
so-called reform element would be that he will open his campaign in
available for a ,good, clear-cut bust- Boston for the mayoralty after the
ness man or lawyer. Opposition to state election in November. He said
Mr. Kenny on the part of the Good that he intends to stay in the contest
Government elements of power arose until it is over on Dec. 18 next. He
when he insisted upon voting for city said:
employees' salaries in segregated , "I want to be mayor of my native
form. But politics "make strange city because I think I can do some-
bedfellows," and Mr. Kenny would not thing fos Boston and its people re-
prove altogether unacceptable to the gardless of class. I want to see Boa-
Good Government people should it ' ton do better in the march of prog-
turn out that he is the most available ress along the lines of civic develop-
man to go against a split-up political ment. I promise the square deal ab-
municipal field. solutely to all my fellow citizens with-
The candidacy of Mr. Gallivan, if , out regard to sect or race."
continued, cannot but prove injurious
to Mr. Curley's contest, for Mr. Galli-
van will center his opposition upon
the Mayor and his administration
rather than upon a straight, out-and-
out Good Government. candidate. That
would compel the Mayor to devote
most of his attention to Mr. Gallivan
and give a strong third candidate an
excellent opportunity to make good.
It is entirely natural that the Good
Government people and the old Citi-
zens' Municipal League promoters
would wish Mr. Gallivan's efforts well.
Mr. Barry, it is figured out, would
draw still more from the sources upon ,
5 E - I "-/q,.)
BOSTON GREETS
JAPANESE GROUP
Cordial Welcome Is Extended to
Imperial Mission, Headed by
Viscount Ishii, as the Party
\r!which Mr. Curley and Mr. Gallivan willscp 1448
depend for their votes. The Congress-
man and the former Lieutenant Gov-
ernor both come from South Boston
and for the South Boston vote Mayor
Curley has been making continued
bids since his election in 1913. He is
paving street after street there, he has
placed many boulevard lights in the
peninsula and he is spending about
one million dollars in his Strandway
parking improvement.
Thomas J. Kenny is a South Boston'
man. That would add to the Interest
politically. but Mr. Kenny's record as
a councilman would make him a
strong candidate in Boston should Mr.
Gallivan insist upon remaining in the
field. The Mayor and his friends
know all of tnis and they realize that
the success of their campaign will de-
rend largely upon having Mr. Galli-
van withdraw. Then the plan might
be to have the Good, Government ele-
ment divided and bring out an oppo-
sition reform candidate who would
really be a political friend of Mayor
Curley. It is to keep their own field
united that the Good Government peo-
ple may have to swallow their pride
and back Mr. Kenny.
The Socialist Party of Boston
caused the announcement to be made
that it intended to enter the munici-
I pal field this year with a ticket of its
own. James Oneal, state secretary of
the Socialist Party of Massachusetts,
Is to be the Socialist candidate for
• Mayor of Boston. Candidates for the
City Council are to be Louis E. Hen-
derson, William T. Richards and John
M. McDonald. Announced as candi-
dates for the School Committe'e are
the names of Dr. G. W. Galvin and
Mrs. Eva Hoffman. John Weaver
Sherman is to be the candidate for
sheriff. The party workers will make
every effort to secuss the necessary
3000 names on the various nomination
papers to insure the place of their
tickets on the ballot in December.
Visits Various Points
With co. rdiality like that extended
to the other war missions from the al-
lied governments which have visited
Boston within the past few months, the
city formally greeted and welcomed
the members of the Imperial Japanese
Mission today, on its arrival from
Newport. R. I., for a two days' Visit:
and inspection of Boston's renowned
institutions. While conditions pre-
vented the same military display as
marked the reception of some of the
other missions, the Japanese Mission
was none the less sincerely welcomed
by the citizens of Boston, many of
whom expressed their appreciation of
the visit by displaying Japanese flags.
A large delegation of Japanese citi-
zens was on hand to aid in the recep-a
t ion. •
A feat ire of the first day's program.
which has been arranged by a loca0
citizens' committee, was the reception
of Viscount Ishii and 'the other mem-
bers of the mission by the Massachu-
setts Constitutional Convention at the
State House within an hour after their
arrival at the Scuth Station, and ad-
dresses by Governor McCall, John L.
Bates, president of the convention,
Ind by Viscount Ishii.
The closing event on today's ached-
tile is a formal reception and dinner
tendered the mission tonight at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel at which Viscount
islilt will be signally honored by the ,
cit: through the presentation to himl
of a gold medal of special design,
fonds for which were raised through
public subscription. Governor McCall
and Mayor, Curley are to be present
tonight, and it was expected Senator
Lodge would accept an invitation to
attend. ,
As the mission stepped from the
train at the South Station at 10:1f;
they were greeted by Lieut.-Gov. Cal-
vin Coolidge, Mayor Curley and a
committee of citizens headed by Mr.
Molina Prince. On the platform of
the station were drawn up companies
B and F of the engineers, of the first
corps cadets, under the command of
Lieut.-Col. Holton D. Perkins.
When the delegation passed down
the line, the soldiers standing at pre-
sent arms, the band of the engineers
played "Inhi," the Japanese national
anthem. The delegation consisted ciL
Viscount Ishii, Ambassador Sato, Vice-
Admiral Takeshita, Maj.-Gen. Luglano,
Col. S. Tanihawa, Commander N.
Audo, M. Nagai, secretary of the for-
eign office; Y. lwate, secretary of the
Japanese Legation; M. Hanhara, Jap-
anese consul-general in San Fran-
cisco, S. 'mai, vice-consul at Hono-
lulu, and J. R. Kennedy, representing
the Kokusai News and Reuter's agen-
cies of Tokyo.
The mission was accompanied by
A. B. Roduck, representing the State
Department, Brigadier-General Irons,
U. S. A., and Captain Phelps, U. S. N.
Automobiles awaited the visitors,
who, headed by a squad of police,
passed through the business section
to the State House. A large crowd
of Japanese citizens were at the South
Station and Japanese flags were fre-
quent along the route of the pro-
cession.
In the executive chamber of the
State House, the mission Was greeted
by Governor McCall and several mem-
bers of the Executive Council. The
Governor then escorted the mission ,
before the Constitutional Convention
in the hall of the House of Represent-
atives.
Governor McCall addressed the con-
vention as follows:
"It has been your good fortune to
receive the, special missions of some
i,of the great nations who are now our
ilies in arms, 4,Ail today you enjoy a.
like honor when P311 Weleome the en-
voys from the Flowery Kingdom. Two
geraenktniooncs 
gr
l'..ead at the portals of the
j an American commo-
doreOrienf ri;aa the gates swung open. Our
ailVitors have.donMless heard much of
Commodore Perry during their travels
through our country, and I will spare
them more than an allusion to an
event which serves signally to mark•
the beginning of our friendly rela-
tions With the great power beyond the
Pacific. ai;
"But we must not credt that event
with certain results which are due to
the progressive spirit and the genius
for government characteristic of the
Japanese people. What Washington
was to America, what Cavour was to
Italy, and Bismarck to Germany, all.
this the Emperor Mutsuhito was t'
Japan; and the people proved wortly1
1 of their leader. While we in America
were struggling to save the Union,
Japan was in the throes of a revolu-
tion which involved not only the unity
of the Empire hut the character of her
civilization. Under the guidance ,of
her young Mikado whose brilliant
statesmanship was no more preco-
cious than it was sagacious and sound,
her feudel system was overthrown and
upon its ruins was built the fair and
enduring fabric of a great and united
speople.
"He established a parliamentary
4ast-seeesstf Jt&1 h a
. •They have made war so horrible and
deadly that our civilization will b
compelled to choose between peace
and its own suicide.
"Japan will far more than repay
any debt she may owe our western
civilization if she shall impart to it
someth'_rg ,of her old repose, and
help subordinate its mighty engines to
the use and not to the destruction of
men. She is superbly placed upon the
globe to aid in extending the domain
of law so that barbaric strength and,
greatness of spirit may never againi
overturn the balance of the world. ,
She may greatly help to promote that
sanity and judgment in adjusting the I
controversies between nations that
now govern in the settlement of inch- I
vidiral disputes. She is by our side in
this universal war.
"Side by aide may we b3 when a
glorious victory shall have been won.
And side by side may we still stand
in winning that greater victory by
which mankind shall forever be eman-
cipated from its degrading servitude
to war. If she shall do that the pen-
pies of the world will turn their faces
to the east and gratefully receive upon
their brows the benignant beams of ,
the sun of Nippon."
President Bates said in part:
"Massachusetts is the uncompromis-
ing foe of tyranny and oppression.
She can not tolerate a diplomacy that
makes solemn treaties but scraps of
paper or that substitutes might for
right in its motive for action. She
believes she has added something to
the sum total of human liberties
through the contribution she has made
to the development of the process of
the Constitutional Government, of rep-
resentative democracy and of the sep-
aration of legislative, executive and
judicial functions.
"No longer is any place remote.
There is neither East nor West, North
nor South, but all is here. As neigh-
bors then we welcome you, for we
I have great problems to work out to-
gether for our mutual welfare and
trust that. your visit will so advance
their solution as to tend toward the
perpetuation of the friendship and
good will thitt, kas go long eltisted be-
tween us. s ' :
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system upon the most advanced prin- 'Among tn •r —e world fury and theciples of constitutional liberty and !
tthe quality of the people of Japan and tempest we see the tricolors of France1
the development grafted upon it have and Belgium and Russia and Italy,
put her in the front rank of the great 
, the intertwined crosses of St. George,
nations. For many centuries Japan , St. Andrew and St. Patrick, the Rising
had been a hermit nation, having lit- Sun of Japan and the—gars and
tie intercourse with other powers. Stripes of America, all waving side
Her people had lived in a world of by side on the battle line and all ad-
their own, and while to us they a p- vancing together and we know no
enemy can withstand them and thatpeared to slumber, it was a slumber
tyranny and selfishness, bad faith andthat was throbbing and vital, and full
of that richness of spirit that will hatred shall be buried in trenches of
come to a people who take time to their own digging; that out of this
'grow. It was not all gain when they shedding of blood 'there shall come' 
exchanged their serene isolation for the binding of nations together; that
a restless and an almost hagstord civ- out of this reign of terror there shall
ilization. The western nations have Come a reign of peace and that the
apparently unleashed forces which , spirit of righteousness.; good will and
they cannot control. I brotherhood shall spread and be tri-
"Those portents of energy called umphant forever."
Into being by the inventive genius of I A reception in the Hall of Flags at
man have come to threaten us with the State House followed the conven-
mastery and we are in danger of tion ceremonies. From the State
beco:ssing their victims and their House the visitors motored to the Pub-
slaves. They Rive us in peace a tense :lie Library in Copley Square, where'
industrial and social order and a life they were greeted by William Kenney,
out of which much of repose has gone. cVirman of the board of trustees, and
were escorted about the building,
viewing the Abbey, Sargent and de
(7havannes pictures on exhibition
there. From the library the party
proceeded to Brookline, where they
took luncheon as the guests of Larz
Anderson, frirrner United States Am-
bassador to Japan, at "Weld," his
country estate.
This afternoon the visitors were to
go to the Museum of Fine Arts, where
they were to be received by Morris
Gray, the president, and the trustees.
On exhibition at the museum is a
large Japanese collection. '
Arrangements were made for Rich-
ard C. Maclaurin, president of the alas- I
sichueetts Institute of Technology, to I
receive the mission late in the after-
noon, when they were to inspect the
great laboratories of the new Tech-
nology, as well as to see the work of
the United States aviation students
quartered there.
Boston's Japanese residents plan
to attend a reception to the mission
at the Hotel Somerset following the
inspection of Technology. Then will
come the dinner at the Copley-Plaza
tonight.
Breakfast tomorrow at the Copley-
Plaza. will be followed by a visit to
Harvard University, luncheon at the
Boston City Club and a motor trip to
Camp Devens, the new United States
Army cantonment for drafted men. At
7 p. m.. Wednesday, the mission is
scheduled to leave Boston.
) - '
P. F. O'KEEFE RESIGNS ts
Patrick F. O'Keefe, recently ap-
pointed chairman of the Boston Public
Safety Committee, after a conference
with Mayor Curley this morning re-
signed as chairman of the committee,
but retained his membership. Mr
O'Keefe said it was a question whether
to let his personel business become
disorganized or not do justice to the
importan public position. Mr. O'Keefe
followed Francis T. Bowles, who was





John J. MeEttrick, representing the,.
Workmen's Council of Greater Bos-si
ton, appeared eefore the street com-
missioners today in response to their
request for information as to the pur-
pose of the organization and of a street
i parade which he had sought permis-
sion to hold in Boston on Sunday, Sept.
23. He withdrew his request and
stated he would later petition for a
permit for a parade in October, which
he said would be more representative
than had originally been planned.
On July 1 a parade ,of the Boston
Socialists Party Club was interrupted,
and headquarters of the club, 14 Park
Square, were the scene of a disiurb-
ance by citizens who did not sympa-
thize with the anti-war purpose of the
parade. It was the feeling at City Hall
today that the parade for which Mr.
McEttrick petitioned ia but a
merit of the July 1 assembly. Commis-
sioners Brennan and Goodwin heard
Mr. McEttrick today but took no
action.
U. S. FLAGS ON
COMMON TORNI
Army Recruiting Tent Entered in
Night and Emblems Flying'
About Tent Are Malicious!y
Mutilated and Fire Attempted
Two American flags floated over the
United States Army Recruiting Station
on the Common were badly mutilated'
by unknown parties some time during
last night, and a third flag, the regular
recruiting banner, suffered a like fate.
Although the tent has been entered
several times since the recent riot, in
which the I. W. W. banners were torn
doi011, this is the first instance where
malicious parties have attacked the
flag.
The largest flag of all at the front
of the tent had been torn into three
long ehreds, and the blue field was
missing altogether. Another flag,
smaller in size at the rear of the tent,
was rent in several places, as was the
regular recruiting flag.
There were indications that the tent
bad been entered some time since it
was closed up at 6 o'clock last night,
for there were remnants of discarded
clothing, and in one corner some
newspapers were charred, showing
that an attempt had been made to start
a fire, which for some reason was ex-tinguished.
The contents were more or less
mixed up. and. upon the whole, the
quarters were in a confused state.
Upon the first instance of the tent be-
ing entered during the night the polleewere notified to place under arrest
anyone seen entering it during clamed




Mr. Cushing, saying that he had beeninformed he was supposed to tell whyhe is running against Governor McCall,said:
•'I have always believed a contestwithin the party is 1501, a had thing, bet-ter, in fact, than hsving sores festering
uncierheath and breaking out at electiontime. Had it not been for that pre-elec-tion contest, when 1 ran against Gov-
SHOW THEIR
ALLEGIANCE
TO AMERICA ernor McCall before, I believe it Is ex-treMely doubtful If Mr. McCall wouldhave been elected.
I "Had it not been for the elimination! of party registration, I believe I wouldhave been elected Governor at thatScandinavians Urged time.- he added.
Cu.'hing said he thought the Re-publican plrty has not been "very sue-to .Aid War on cessful latel:-.--r-fiier too conservative."
Germany .5-E. PIT/ -z y,/
Two hundred delegates to the-annual SERTS
convention and banquet of the Scan-
dinavian-American Club of Massachu-
setts sprang to their feet at the Hotel
Westminster last night and pledged
their allegiance to the United States
with ringing cheers when reference
was made by one of the speakers to
the diplomatic crisis between Sweden
and this country.
The incident came after Mayor Cur-
ley, in a patriotic address, had advo-
cated that the Scandinavian citizens
of America urge their kinsfolk across
the seas to join the entente allies in
the war for democracy and against.
Prussian militarism.
STAND WITH ALLIES
Praising the Swedish, Norwegian and
Danish citizens in the United States for
lei'. loyalty to Prssident Wilson, the ;
Mayor said:
"I know of no greater service they
can render America today than to semi
forth the message to the great. Scandi-
navian nations across the seas to stand
with America, with France, with Bel-
gium and their allies not for the de-
struction of the German people, hut for
the destruction of German militarism!
and for the establishment of freedoln
and democracy throughout the world.
"I, as an American citizen, want to
see the representatives of the three
great Scandinavian races who stood so
loyally by President Wilson in the
Western States at the last election
contribute in the same material degree
in saving the world for democracy and
freedom,"
Pledge Allegiance
The Mayor's remarks were received
ith vocifernits cheers, and later, when
former Representntive Edward J. Sand-
berg of Quiney, of Scandinavian blood
himself, called upon the gathering to
show that they "stand by the United
States; by the State of Massachusetts
and by the Stars and Stripes," every
Metiriite 'jiirilried" to his feet and gave
the .pletige of allegiance with vigorous
cheers.
H. C. Hanson, the president of the
club, had aroused an outburst of cheers
at the outset of the banquet by avow-
log the "loyalty and allegiance to the
United States" of the club's members.
Lieutenant-Governor Coolidge, Graf-
ton Cushing, candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for Governor, and Con-
rad W. Crooker, candidate for the Re-
Publican nomination for attorney-gen-






U. S. Entered War
Mrs. Mary F. McWhorter of Chi-
cago, national president of the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians, vigorously asserted the
loyalty of Irish-Americans to the
United States, at a mass meeting yes-
terday afternoon in Faneuil Hall. She
admitted the possibility of intrigue on
the part of some Irishmen in America,
with a view toward freeing the Emer-
ald Isle from British rule, before the
declaration of war against Germany
by the United States, but denied em-
phatically that any such intrigue has
been prosecuted since the United
States broke with the Teutonic empire,
by any Irishmen.
, READY TO DIE
After the meeting Mrs. McWhorter
spoke at a banquet in her honor at the
Quincy House.
"Before the war 40 per cent of the
United States regular army was Cath-
olic," she said. "Ninety per cent of the
men who volunteered when war was de-
clared were Irish Catholics. There are
over 400,000 Irish Catholic Alnericans in
uniform today, ready to die, if need be,
for America in her war against Ger-
many. If the loyalty of Irlsh-Amerts
cans Is questioned, one need only point
to the old Ninih Ttegimeot of Boston,
the Sixty-ninth of New York or the
Seventh of Chicago.
"Is there any question of loyalty of
the Irish in America today? No. At
the birth of the flag of our loved
nation the Irish were there, and the
folds of that flag are bathed in Irian
blood. Do we come as strangers to
Faneuil Hall? Not a hit. We have ,
been called the 'fighting Irish,' more
often as a terin Of reproach, but re-
member this: The Irish never fought
a war of oppression. The Irish have
done great things in the history of
the nation, besides fighting the nation's
wars. It was an Irish Catholic who
wrote Into the Constitution of the
United Stites that law that makes for
religious freedom.
Disgrace If Proven
"If .it can be proven that Irishmen
in America have dope what they have
done since the declaration of war upon
rier,pany then indeed it is a disgrace
to Irishmen. If this is not proved
then we have not failed in our duty
to the Stars and Stripes."
About four hundred people attended
the mass meeting.
The meeting was opened by prayer
by the Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell. Miss
Mahoney, State president,. then made the
address of welcome to the national pres-
ident.
Mayor Curley welcomed Mrs. Mc-
\\ iinrter to Boston. He declared that
the United States is committed to the
freedom of Ireland, and that the chains
of England will be broken in the coun-
cil, of nations at the end of the war.
At the banquet the speakers were Miss
Susan McNamee of Charlestown, na-
tional secretary; Mrs. Katherine A.
O'Keefe O'Mahoney of Lawrence, State
secretary; Miss Mary Driscoll of Hol-De- listen, State treasurer; John F. Don-nelly, past State president, A. 0. H.;
Richard Dwyer, State president, A. 0.
H.; James F. Harrold of Waltham,
State vice-president, A. 0, 11.; Father
,D. F. Finnegan, oblate, 0. M. 1., Ot-
tawa; John V. Curley; Mrs. Mary Rey-
nand, president in Suffolk county; Miss
Mary Kinsella of Salem, president in
Essex county; Mrs. Mary L. Logue of
Woburn, president In Middlesex county:
Mims Catherine A. McGormley of Ros-
!inflate, president in Norfolk county:
4 harlem T. Daly of West Medford, sec-
retary of the Catholic Federation, and
Thomas McGrath, president of the A.




Successor Chose n, but
Name Kept Secret
The executive committee of the Boa-
! ton Public Safety Committee yesterday
! selected the stic.cessor to Major P. F.
O'Keefe, who resigned the chairmanship
.hecause of business pressure. Toe name
of Major O'Keefe'a successor will not
he announced until today, however, in
order that the new chairman may ad-
just his busineast affairs before finally
accepting the place,
Mayor curley has approved the
choice of the (4 X4iCU 41 vn committee.
Major O'Keefe submitted his resigna-
tion yesterday, explaining that he hasfound It Impossible to devote all thetime necessary to the office. The execu-
li7i.en na igncommittee a a 
member 
o
declinedo  to acceptMr
the committee, however.
„ C i 1"1-' 2z /1/?
WILLIAM A. HOLMAN, pre-.I
TT mier of New South Wok's.*
romormzsoztosow ,0057 ,v,ov, ' < •
' :111am a.ti t to:flier of New I
South Wales, who has come to Boston'
from Washington today as gust of
the city, related to a Boston .
ICAN reporter on his arrival a eee-
sone! conversation he had with -
dent Wilson at Waehington, c:1 w Ih
the President expressed 1,11:47is.:011
with the progress. of the war. •
President Wilson, according to Pre-
mier Holman, queried him regarding
the settlement .of labor disputes in
Australia, and appeared desirous of
finding a solution foe labor difficulties
in the; United States.
Describing this part of hi g inter-
view with the President, Premier
Holman said:
"The President expressed h imerlf
as motioned with the progres• of the
war, and maid he believed the closer
relationships which hose been in
about between ErtsCand and Amer-
lea were bound to be fraught -with
Aood Co both countries es time
goes on.”
The Premier went on:
''I was In company with the Crosideat
for twenty-five minutes, end found him
a most delightful eonvertsationalist. The
President of your glorious republic is a
wonderful man.
"Mr. Wilson is very well informed as
to conditions in my homeland and die-
played a comprehensive knowledge of
Australian affairs.
"The President was greatly inter-
ested In labor conditions in Australia.
He asked ine many things concerning
the handling of labor troubles -there.
Our legislation for preventing strikes
and settling labor disputes Its soon as
they arose was the object of eetended
conversation, and I was glad t.1 give
him whatever light I could as to the
working out out of the Australian
labor laws, We have virtually elimi-
nated strikes in Australia, you ki\ow."
"Mr. Wiliam is an unusual man, and
a man in whom I have the greatest con-
fidence since my talk with him."
Premier Holman was met at the
South Station by Stanley Wilcox, the
Mayor's personal representative, and
1 was driven to the Coulev-Plnea Hotel.
Later he visited Governor McCall at
the State House and was taken for an
official siightsenIng trip through the
oublirbs, visiting points of historic in-
terest.
Mayor Curley, in behalf of the city,
tendered him a lunchetin at noon at
the Parker House. The guests in-
cluded Governor McCall, Lieutenant-
Governor Coolidge, Chief Justice Ar-
thur B. Rugg, Chief Justice Aiken,
E. F. MeGrady of the Boston Central
Labor Union, Samuel J. Elder and 1!
John J. Fenton.





New South Wales Statesman
Stirs Hearers in Plea for
Small Nations.
"Free Belgium, Free Serbia, Free
Ireland!"
These words, proclaimed by William
Arthur Holman, Premier of New
South Wales, at a luncheon given in
his honor at the Parker House yester-
day by Mayor Curley, brought cheers
from 100 prominent men present..
The cheers were renewed when the
distinguished Australian expanded
upon .he "Prate Ireland" sentiment by
adding:
"The enlightened democracy which
I claim for Australians has not only
' urged them into participation in the
I war, but also into participation in the
problems of peace which will follow.
"As the citizens of one of the
emaller nations that are fighting for
the emancipation of all the smaller
nations, they see Belgium today
bleeding under the many wounds in-
flicted by the aggressive power of
(;ermany: they see Serbia trampled
under foot by the same brutal force.
"They hope to contribute in asmall degree to the emancipation arilrestituticn of both, but they also seethe people of Ireland.
"It Is the almost unanimous hopeof the citizens of Australia that the
statesmanship of Great Britain may
Ind means in the near future of re-
storing to Ireland her nationality andof freeing her people from oppression."
Some of the distinguished guests
present at the luncheor were: Judge
()liver Wendell Holmes of the UnitedStates Supreme Court, Judge CharlesA. DeCourey- of the State SupremeCourt, Judges John H. Hardy andWilliam G. Wait of the Superiorcourt and Judges M. J. Murray andThomas H. O'Dowd of the BostonMunicipal Court. Samuel J. Elderrepresented the Bar Association,
Governor McCall, Lieutenant-Gov-ernor Coolidge, Treasurer Burrill andAttorney-General Attwill represent-ed the State, Mayor Curley presided.Premier Holman left last night forCanada.
Common Clay
By MORTON BIRGE.
My "T. D." was common, as
common as clay.
I smoked it and broke it and
threw it away,
And then got another one, Quite
within reach,
The regular price was 2. penny
for each.
But, being so common, it hadn't
a show
Of dodging the commonest thing
that I know.
Its price has gone up with the
common increase.








Andre vi ie:rrs. former congress,,
man and [onlv:. aenistant secretary of
the treasury, may soon announce his
candidacy for mayor of Boston.
Some of his friends said today that
only doubt as to whether Peters could
obtain support of most. If not all, of
the anti-Curley factions In the city has
delayed hint from announcing his can-
didacy before this. Peters would prob-
ably have the support of the Good Gov-
ernment Association.
There still are some Beaten politicians
who feel that John F. Fitzgerald will




Mayor Curley stated that owing to
the draft thirty-two men have beeni
taken from the Fire Department with- ;
in the past few months. He has ap-
proved the appointment of nine men
with chauffeurs' licenses and three
with engineers' licenses. He will Im-
mediately appoint fifteen additional
men. l'nlese the Mayor is supplied
with engineers from the civil sarvicg
list this week he said he would ad.
vertise In the papers for them.
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WOULD CUT CITY REPORTS MAYOWII LETTER ON ALIEN 
DRAFT PREMIER HOLMAN IN TOWN
Finance Commission Suggests Board of
Publication to "Boil Down" and Co-or-
dinate Annual Documents Sent Out by
Department Heads
A city board of publication, which sh
all
supervise and revise municipal department
reports, and eliminate useless data, 
is
recommended by the Finance Commission,
in a special report, sent yesterday to 
the
City Council.
It is pointed out by the commission th
at,
because of the absence of any supervisiwr
authority over reports, either before they
reach the mayor or before they are pr
inted
at the public expense, the documents
 pro-
duced as reports, are useless, or of 
little
value, as a result of duplication and 
con-
flicting statements In different departments,
or because the reports are publishe
d no
late that the information they contain 
is
ancient history. Lseful Information is fre-
quently missing from the reports, muci.
useless information is published, expensive
pictures are used too lavishly, costly, le4t
unnecessary tables are printedi and in gen-
else according to the Finance Commission,
the reports do not show any forethought
or critical analysis In their 
arrangement,
either as separate documents or in co-
ordination.
Aside from the fact of the extraordinary
and unnecessary expense of this loose
method of publication, the reports "gener-
ally do not appear for months after the
ending of the fiscal year; and in some
cases for years after. Up to Sept. 12, 1917,
there were thirteen department reports for
the fiscal year (1916-17) which had not been
published."
The Finance Commission says further
that Boston is backward in standardizing
its reports, and shows that in the past
eight years the city has spent for printing
these poorly arranged end often overloaded
documents the sum of $286,423.
The remedy, as the commission sees it,
is to have a board of publication, which
shall consist of three city officials ex-officio,
who shall serve without pay, and shall
have power to revise, edit and eliminate
useless data AO that the reports shall be
concise and informing.
JAPANESE ENVOYS LEAVE
Viscount Ishii and His Associates Depart
for Washington After a Whirlwind Trip
to Camp Devens with Stops at Lexington
and Concord
Japan's envoys finished their Boston
visit as they began it—in a rush. After
a busy forenoon at Harvard University
yesterday, and a luncheon at the Boston
City Club with speech-making and the
exchange of courtesies, the members of
the mission, escorted by the Boston com-
mittee, whirled away to Camp Devena
at Ayer. They left the City Club in auto-
mobiles at three o'clock and they were '
back at the Copley-Plaza at six ready for
dinner. In this three-hour period, the
visitors not only saW the Ayer canton-
ment. but they made stops at Lexington
and Concord. At both the latter places,
Viscount Ishii placed wr Wets in memory
of the Minutemen of 
'74;t 
,-1
It was hardly due% 
beir 
ore the envoys
were aboard their special car, which
took them to Washington; and front
there they will begin their journey
westward.
Curley Received Only Formal Acknowl-
edgement' of Receipt
Mayor Curley last night made public his
correspondence with the State Department
regarding the drafting of aliens, which he
has advocated on many occasions. The let-
ter WaS sent to the President on Aug. '29
and two days later an acknowledgment of
receipt was received from Secretary Tu-
multy. As the President has been on a va-
cation the mayor has withheld the circum-
stances of the correspondence from publi-
cation, but he now announces that since
the formal notice he has received only a
notification from the office of the Secretary
of State that the President has referred the
niae or's le :ter to the State Department,
and that it has beeAtired on to the War
Department,
The mayor's letter of Aitr(. 409ft-Alows:
On the occasion of a visit to Washington
on Tuesday last, I conferred with Senator
Lodge of Massachusetts relative to the ;
drafting of aliens, and was informed by
him that the matter has been given much
thought and study by him, and that he had
conferred with the English ambassador, the
French ambassador and the Italian am-
bassador, and was informed by all three
that if your Excellency would request the
privilege of drafting aliens, representatives
of these nations, their governments would
gladly wa.e the treaty provisions at pres-
ent requiring twelve months' written notice.
Senator Lodge was good enough to state
that he had refrained from discussing this
question on the floor or giving It publicity.
as he did not desire to appear as an oppo-
nent of your Administration.
Personally. I believe that the drafting
of aliens will not only he a popular but
an exceedingly just measure, and I sin-
cerely trust you will so regard it.
The. acknowledgment by Mr. Tumulty
reads:
Permit me to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of Aug. 20, relative to the draft-
ing of aliens and to say that I shall bring
it to the President's attention.
rho third letter, dated Sept. 14, is from
"W. Carr, for the Secretary of State." Mr.
Carr is director of the consular service.
The letter follows.
The Department has received, by refer-
ence from the White House, your letter of
Aug. 1:0, 1017, addressed to the President,
asking that some action he taken with a
view to drafting aliens i ito the United
States Army.
A copy of your letter has been sent to
the Secretary of War, who has jurisdiction
over matters of this character.
---- —




Meets Representative Citizens a
Luncheon
Impressed with Development in This
Country
Says America Has Shown Courage 
in
Draft
Hon. William A. Holman, prime minister
of New South Wales, reached Boston at
8.15 this morning and was entertained at
breakfast at the Copley-Pipit by Standish
Willcox, representing Maydr Curley, Sam-
uel Bider and John Trant, representing the
British consul general, Mr. Lea)'.
At the South Station a crowd of several
hundred people, many of them of Britian
birth or anceetry, welcomed the prime min-
ister.
This is Mr. Holman's first visit to the
United States and he is highly impre34-1
with what he has seen. lie finds this
country naturally more advanced r.t. tit
Australia, but he sees also something et
the same morale here as in lie, home. be.
cities here, of moderate sue, are more inie-
ropolltan than in Australia, in his opinion,
that is, they have a more developed ...p-
p .rance. Mr. Holman speaks partleulaly
of the beauty of the park systems where-
ever he has observed them.
Admires American Courage
In regard to the war, the prime ministee
does not hesitate to express his admira,
of the courage of America in adoptir,
conscription, and in putting It through w
apparent ease. America's action in ei
respect has been a great help to all
Allies, he declares. In Australia, the State.
tied on this question; and in New So,e
Wales, while the people, on a referendene
voted down conscription, they elected me,
who favored it. Mr. Holman was former.,
the labor leader In New South Vale, lee
when labor officially opposed conscript,.,
he resigned from the labor ranks.
Australia, 340,000 men have volunteered le
fight—about seven per cent of the popula-
tion.
On hie way to America the prime minis-
tar etremed at the front. and while he does!
not claim to be much of a prophet in con-
nection with the European struggle, he et.
Heves that there is a good chance of a
finish in another year. After next year's
fighting, as ho puts it, there stibuld be the
first prospect for a peace se'tlement; hut
even this will depend on how long Ger-
many can hold out.
, Meets Representative Citizens
In company with his secretary, Clifford
, Hay, the prime minister called mem
Mayer Curley at eleven o'clock, fold from
there went to ray his rentr.cts to Governot
McCall and afterwards made a vleit to
the Custom Demi% where he went to the
top of the tower and had a good view of the
surrounding country.
At one o'clock, Premier Holman was en-
tertained at a luncheon given at the Parker
House by Mayor curley, at which about
fifty representative citizens of Greater Bete
ton had the opportunity to meet the prime
minister.
After luncheon the dietingulehed guest
was taken through the Boston park system.
lie will leave from the North Station for
Montreal tom A-row, and the Journey bark
to Aurtralla will be by way of the Pacific.
S'irD IP - ?- 1---('-i'_
PIE MIEP POLVIAN the problems of labor. 
i i n The 
Boston
    first  
were
unofficial    
front
   r e t ct! ar rnvs o r   receivedw  h e re(1,iiii t.rit e  tosttihne 
retained
k hiiisla tienteinres1t901311,
It was the present Premier of New 
aGiouvieivrinrorclNulschCinalgl nroecneived nine votes ,
BOSTON'S GUEST, South Wales who helped to frame the I . Close political friends IV 
Governori
now famous "caucus wedge" which McCall expressed themselves e
arly to-
requires every member of the Labor
1 party elect. 
day as confident of his 
renomination.
Party to vote as the majority of the Much of the apathy
New South Wales Prime Minister It was this very action campaign, due largely 
of
(be more almr7,.
Hrn the part of labor which later
connection with the Labor Party. Ile 
aration, had
Entertained by Governor Mc- obliged hiI ' m to withdraw from formal 
portant duties of war prep
Call and Mayor Curley OR His: 1„,came a member of the Parliament 
been overcome, it was said. and a g
ood
, of the State about 20 years ago and 
outpouring of voters was 
expected.
w a s attorney-general in Mr. Mc- 





— ,. • Gowan's fir Labor ministry from st. 
today is easier than for three 
y
1910 to 1913. 
With the reinstatement of party
Mr. Holman led the party and was 
rollment today, a voter rec
eives a bal- I
Governor McCall and Mayor Curley
m 1914 to 
lot containing the names of 
candt-
Holman, Premier of New South Wales, 1916, and since December last, he has 
dates of only one of the two 
legal
are acting as hosts to William Arthur premier of the state from
the guest of Boston today. An in- been the head of the new National the "blanket" ballot that has 
been
anladrgDe ma;
o c r a politicalt tc.  rT.ahretiebsa.ilotetpiusbnlioctanso
formal luncheon at the Copley-Plaza Party. When the issue was put before used since 
1913, containing all Can-
the electorate of Australia, Premier didates, ea •11 party
gram. Aire Ilolman is stopping at porting 
having one or ,
i was the first function of today's pro- , Holman took a leading part in sup- more columns for its use.
the selective conscription is- Democrats, however who have 
been
the Parker house while her liusbatuV: see when it was before the people in ;:upplied with "stickers" bearing 
the
is the guest of the city. 'Premier I the form of a referendum. This led balance of the Democratic state 
ticket,1
Holman, of whom Lord Northcliffe to a break with the Labor Party, and are obliged to stop to moisten 
the
when the National .`arty was formed back of the sticker. about four in
ches
Mr. Holman, in an appeal to the elec.- square, fasten it to the ballot below!
tors, was sustained with a Govern- the name of Frederick W. Mansfiel
d, I
ment majority. He favors greater candidate for Governor, and then mark
 I
publicity of the progress and events the usual crosses. This delay was
 I
of the war than the British Govern- I necessitated through no fault of the
!tient is giving, election machinery but by failure of
the Democrats to place a complete ,
ticket in the field through the regular
nomination paper method. At least I
1000 Democrats must properly affix !
and mark the stickers to inapre nomi-
nation orthe ticket. .,
DO
About 40,000 votes are expected to I
n I A D Tr. C (-OWN T
IL- ailViiilAILL) k.l , L,  be cast in the city of Boston today ,' ' out of a total registratioa of 109.410.!
This vote would be smaller than that •i
cast at the special election for dele-
Though Contests Are Few the gates to the Massachusetts Constitu-
tional Convention, when the total was,
Voting Places in Boston and. 156,300. At the McCall-Cushing con- i
Elsewhere Are Fairly Well test of 1
915, with a registration about j
I1000 leas, the vote totaled 67.165.
Attended in the Earlier Hours Ballot boxes in Boston were dis- I
tributed among the-more than 100 pre-
cincts early this morning in the moist
Responding to the request of Gov- I: systematic manner fr
om the office of
ernor McCall to remember the duties11
i the Election Commission in the City
Hall Annex. Employees of the depart-
of a civilian in the midst of war ment did not go to their homes last
preparation and to "give en object night but for convenience, stayed at
lesson of patriotism" by voting at to- a nearby hotel. They reported for
day's State primaires, Massachusetts OutY at
 3:30 p. m. Under direction of
I the election commissioners, they pre-
voters turned out in good numbera in g pared the ballots in convenient bun-
Boston and cities and towns which dies and delivered them with the
had opened their polls up to 1 p. in. proper precinct voting boxes to police-
'rhe early voting was not up to that men 
who conveyed them by automobile
shortly before 5 p. m., to the polling
of recent years. but: this was attrib-
died in large part to the absence of 
planes.
Thp Boston polls opened at 6 a. m.
many local representative and sena- and will remain open until 4 p. in.
tonal contests which have featured 
Many of the cities open their polls.
previous primaries. The voting was, at 
noon, voting to continue until 8
.however, light even for a primary e or 9 p 
m. Most of the towns do notlec- .
lion. ope
n until the middle of tlie afternoon.
Practically all reports received at but 
will keep them open until well
the Republican and Democratic State i
 into the evening. ,
spoke at the dinner in New York on
last Wednesday. as "one of the most
remarkable young men in the British
Empire,"-was most interested in every-
thing he saw and heard in Boston- this
morning.
I After breakfast. Premier Holman
I went to City Hall and paid his re-
spects.to Mayor Curley. At City Hall
he praised the "courageous leaders"
of the United States for their success
in putting through the national draft
law. He said this no doubt had a big
influence in helping Canada's leaders
put through their draft bill. in spite
of serious opposition. He said Aus-
tralia is wonderfully loyal in the fight
for world democracy.
From City Hall the Premier went
to the State House .and was received
lay Governor McCall. Later he was
taken to the Boston Custom. House,
then going to the Parker House for
luncheon as the guest o; the city of
TiO3t.011. In tile afternoon he was
taken ca a motor trip through his-
torical parts, of Boston, and later had,
plans for addressing a rally under the
auspices of the British Recrulting Mis-
sicn.
Invited guests at the Parker House
Include Governor •McCall, Lieutenant-
Governor Coolidge, Chief. Justice Ar-
thur P. Rugg of the Massachusetts
(Supreme Judicial Court, Chief Justice
John A. Aiken of the Superior Court
for Civil Business, E. F. McGrady of
the Boston Central Labor Union. Sam-
uel J. Elder, John J. Fenton and
others.
A reception in the Crystal Room of
the Parker House followed the lunch-
eon and the Premier then continued
, his visit to various places of interest
in the city.
William Arthur Holman has been
Premier of New South Wales since
1913. Ile is a native of London and
went to Australia in 18S8, where he
learned his trade as cabinet maker.
After he became a journeyman cab-
inet maker he worked at he trade
for several years and became active
In labor circles of New South Wales.
.11e entered the newspaper ;business
there. became an editor, and while
working in this business he studied
'law and was admitted to the bar. His
c L / 9/
MASSACHUSETTS
• headquarters and at the Republican
city committee in Boston told of light
voting throughout the forenoon. In
some precincts the voting was about
one half as heavy as the voting a
year :ago. From the draft camp at
Ayer,- 8000 men left for their homes to





• , FREE BANANAS CURLEY TO FACE
i
•Successful Forced to Run
Gantlet and Find Only
Stem Is Left.
If anyone doubts that "it pays to ad-
vertise" he should have visited Long
Wharf yesterday, where tae second
day's banana drive was on in earnest.
When business opened the greatest
throng ever seen on the water front
was on hand to help the United Fruit
Company get rid of its fruit.
As the day wore on many "bombing"
operations were carried out, and many
an assailant learned that even bananas
that don't cost anything are often ex-
pensive, for clothing was ruined and
new hats looked ass though they were
the output of the vintage of 1812.
And the worst of it was that, after
it was all over and the courageous ones
had run the gauntlet, they discovered
that all they had to show tar their work
was the stems. Some even bucked the
line again, hoping for better luck.
One heroic newspaper photographer
climbed up on a team waiting for a
chance to fl11 up, but had no sooner
planted his camera to "shoot" the crowd
than the crowd itself did the shooting,
with the shutter artist as the mark.
He got his picture, but declared that if
life in the trenches in France was any
worse, Gen. Sherman didn't tell half the
story.
Mounted policemen were there, and so
were plenty of the other kind, and they
had all they could do to restrain the
eagerness of the banana lovers. For
hours men, women and children from
the North and West Ends waited for a
chance to make a grab. They formed
a line nearly a block long, but their
patience was finally rewarded, for last
night, when the fruit-feet was finally
at an end, it was estimated that nobody
had been disappointed.
There were close to 10,000 bunches of
bananas still to be disposed of yester-
day morning. Such was the progress
Made during Hee day, however, that
practically all the cargo was taken from
the ship. But the fruit was still being
handed out long after dark.
The crowd made a clean-up, as one
Interested spectator declared. The next
thing in order, he also pointed out, war
that the entire wharf itself needs a
clean-up. It was hinted last night that
the city street department may take a
hand in this work today. It is violating
no confidence to say that the wharf is
a "mess."
A second application by the United
Fruit Company for the official condem-
nation of the remainder of the cargo
of tape bananas was yesterday refused
by Deputy Health Commiseloner Patrick
H. Mt .lowneir after he had explored t
he
hold • the ship, accompanied by In-
spectors Linehan and Murphy.
According to Deputy MuRowney, the
bananas are still edible and the allega-
tion that they were ruined by gas w
as
not based on fact.
Health Commissioner French! X. Ma-
honey was yesterday apprised of t
he
contents of Food Director Hoov
er's an-
swer to Mayor Curley's telegr
am of the
previcium day concerning the 30,
000
bunebea of bananas I,ere wh
tch_ the
United Fruit Company had asked
 tne
city to condemn.
According to the letter, the d
estruc-
tion of any edible food woul
d be in
violation of the food conservation 
law,











Mayor Curley will take th
e witness
stand in the Finance 
Commission's
bonding inquiry at 10 o'clock
 this morn-
ing in the hearing room of 
the Boston
&hoe] Committee on Ma
son street.
When he returned from lun
ch at the
Parker House yesterday 
noon, the
mayor found that Con
stable Robert
Feld. the offielei sleuth elf 
the Finance
Commission, had left on his 
desk $1.20
end a summons to appear a
t the hear-
ing at 2 P. M. that afterno
on.
The mayor scanned the 
document,
ceminented that it seemed to 
be with-
-it flaw, and sent for Daniel 
H. Coak-
lay, who is to be his pe
rsonal counsel.
4 'oakley Is also icounsel for
 Francis L.
Daly and the two 
Fltsgeralds, who
have been the ',mist p
rominent wit-
nesses in the hearing.
When the mayor and his 
party ar-
rived at the hearing room 
promptly at
2, he asked Chairman Jo
hn R. Murphy
of the Finance Commission to
 excuse
him until 10 o'clock today.
He explained that Attorney 
Coakley Is
a member of the constitutional
 conven-
tion and was desirous of atten
ding the
Important afternoon session. H
e added
that he had promised to attend 
the Mur-
nane benefit hall game at 3 o'clock
.
Chairman Murphy immediately 
ex-
eiimed him. Henry F. Hurlburt, exe
min-
ies counsel for the Fin. Com, then a
n-
pounced that Attorney Coakley 
had
given assurance that the mayor woul
d
sippeer the followina morning witho
ut
the formality of another summons.
The mayor seemed in good humor, al-
though he ignored the greetings of the
Fin. Corn. commissioners and counsel.
Paid by Dead Man
The forenoon seselon consisted of com-
plex questioning of witnesses by Attor-
ney Ilurlburt. Ile started MT with an in-
quiry into the mariner in which Francis
1.. Daly, former partner of the mayor
and treasurer of the Demqcratic city
committee, obtained finances with which
to purchase the stock owned by Daniel
P. Sullivan, his partner in the plumbing
supply bustle, is, known as Duly & Sul-
livan.
Daly paid $8000 cash to Sullivan in this
transaetion, and 'II unhurt, after it
tiny of Daly'es accounts at the time of
the deal, which was on Sept. 2, 1918, de-
manded that Daly explain where he ob-
Aligned this money..
After considerable objection. 
Daly said
that he had gone to his uncle,
 John
Monahrin, explained the plan he 
had,for
becoming sole owner of the 
businesis.
and was given $8000 in cash.
For neerly a half hour HurIburt 
firem
question aft,— question at Daly, 
securing'
;
admissions t ,et Daly never paid 
back
the poop. that no note, entry or 
record
of the transaction had ever existed, 
and
that Monahan is now dead. He 
said'
that Monahan had been employed by
contractors and was also a farmer, bu
t
could not name nne place that Monahan i
had ever worked.
After he said that he dropped dead in
Chelsea, the records of the medical ex-
aminer were summoned and it was found
that Monahan had died In a "teamsters'
barrscke" adjoining a stable. He was
penniless, so far as could be found, and
the Daly family had to pay for his
No Cassidy Known
The ease of the mysterious John
J. Cassidy was taken up once more b
y
PurIburt. Neither Daly, Peter J. Fitz-
gerald or Edwla P. Fitzgerald, the only
three men who ever met Cassidy, onId
give the name of any person who knew
Cassidy. Edwin P Fitzgerald testified
that he had written at least 10 letters
to Cassidy at the Hotel Knickerbocker.
HurIburt then produced a letter from
the New York police that no John .1,
Cassidy was anown at the hotel or had
ever received mall there. •
• Daly submitted a copy of the income
return he filed with Tax Commissioner
Trefrey at the State House, hut the
two Fitzgeralds claimed to have no
copies of the ones they filed. The elder
Fitzgerald testified that his income tax
return had been prepared for him and
that he merely bigned it. The disannea,.-
'ince of two checks' fToni tne files that
were submttted on a summons by the
Fitsgerabis was discussed by Hurlburt.
The hearing room was failry well
crowded during the forenoon session, hut
nearly nil of those who were present
were unable to understand just what
Hurlhurt was trying to bring out by his
questioning, as he jumped from topic
to topie that lind no apparent bearing;





Sheriff Keliher's Aspiration to
secure the Republican nomeaktion for
eheriff in addition to the uncontested
Democratic nomination received an un-
expected jolt when Joseph Abbott of
Brighton was found to have carried et
out of Boston's 26 wards. Keliher car-
ried the Lomasney Went End ward and
Ward 16.
Abbott its not especially well known in
Republican circles and is practically un-
known in Democratic ranks, except dur-
ing his period in the House of Repre-
sentatives.
The Jamaica Plain. Playground
now seems to be assured, the street
commissioners yesterday approving the
taking of a parcel of land known as the
Burkhardt estate at Mozart and Bolster
streets, Jamaica Plain. The land con-
tains 46,000 square feet.In East Boston. at Saratoga and Ben-
nington streets, there will be a taking
of 18,750 square feet, to be used for the
establishment of a mothers' rest and
children's playground,
The Row in Tueuthent Ward 2!
in East Boston may not be settled by
the Democratic primaries, according to
rumor yesterday. Manaesah E. Bradley
and Thomas J. Giblin, two old war
horses who were defeated, are said ta
have united in their grief and may re •
as independents on the State electieeConfirmation of the clasping of palma
of these two men is still lacking at City
Hall, however.
Militaey Service for Aliens was
nevi!: urged by Mayor Curley in a letter
sent to President Wilson yesterday. The
nayor pointed out the short time pending
before the second 40 per cent, of the
selected men go to their cantonments,
and pointed out that immediate action
might enable the substitution of ex-
empted aliens for some young Ameri-




Salary raises were approved
b3 Mayor ('iirle y,ster,la y for 54 em-
ployes at the Boston City Hospital
who have been receiving less than $12 a
week.
Tbe increases average $2 a week and
are generally admitted as being actually
necessary to cheek the large number
of resignations of cleaners, laundry
workers and other poorly paid classes
, of hospital service.
'Commissioner Murphy employed
is gang of be laborers yesterday for
a limited period to work at street re,
pairing in a number of the districts
where the highways are in an , espe-
cially disgraceful condition. Last week
he employed another gang of 60.
A determined spurt to make a show-
ing on street repairs will be made be-
tween now and election day.
The gift of 60 safety razors
40 the drafted men from Ward 12 will
be made by Mayor Curley tonight In
the new municipal building at Dudley
and Vine streets.This IS old Ward 17. the Tammany
district where Mayor Curley first start-
ed his spectacular political career, and
In the past few weeks he has again
been much on the scene in the district
from which he moved two years ago.The price of New River coal
for the City Hospital was ta a ton yes-
terday, as compared with $8.25 a ton
Paid by the city a comparatively short
time ago for the same grade of soft
coal.
The mayor bought 700 tons yesterday
and explained the jump in price by the
fact that there are seven drawbridges
through which the barges have to pass
and the coal dealers dislike this ex-
pensive delay.
The credit union of employes
of the city is apparently becoming
more prosperous every month. For
August there were loans of $3,211.55 ex-
tended to city employes, in addition to
the $14,002.23 previously loaned.
The mayor is elated at the success of
the organization, which was formed at
his suggestion to enable the city em-
ployes to avoid visiting professional
money lenders whose rates are higher.The largest paving contract
of the year was yesterday awarded by
Mayor Curley to the Bermudez Com-
pany at $111,542.27 for three-inch stan-
dard sheet asphalt, the streets being
scattered in various sections of the
city.
There were only three bidders, the
closest competitor of the winner being
the Warren Brothers Company, which
bid two-inch Topeka pavement at $11.2,-
783.115. The Bermudez Company's To-
Peke price was $111.903.88.
I
"The Only possible basis of feet for
the publication is that in passing the
mayor at a lunch table in a down-town
hotel he stated something to the effect
that there was a new rise in the price
of milk and inquired what this office
would do, to which I replied in effect
that since the passage of the food ad-
ministration bill it was a question
whether all matters concerning the cost
of living should not be referred to Mr.
Hoover. Let it he explicitly understood
that no complaint as to the price of
milk has come to this office or has
been disposed of by me either by ref-
erence to Mr. Hoover or in. any other
way."
Conferences with representatives f
tbe milk producers will be held today by
both Mr. Heath and by Henry B. Endi-
cott, food administrator for the State.
The latter said last evening that Mr.
Hoover would not take any action In re-
gard to the Bay State milk situation, but
would leave the matter entirely to the
Massachusetts Food Committee, and to
Mr. Endicott. "We'll look out for Mass-
achusetts all right," said the latter
last evening.Mr. Heath said yesterday that he
would try to get at the truth in the
present milk controversy, and would
tell the public whether the producer or
distributor is at fault, or whether both
are blameless and a further liscrease in
the price of milk is warranted.
, 
O'BRIEN TO SPEAK
ANDERSON Pm'Lime) AT K. OF C. RALLYTAKING ACTION
ON MILK PRICE
Contractors Declare Pro-ducers Are Asking Raiseof 1 1-3 Cents.
A denial that he had corresponded
with Food Administrator Herbert Hoov-
ex regarding the 'price of milk or had
taken any action regarding the threat-
ened rise to 15 cents per quart was made
yesterday by United States District At-
torney George W. Anderson.
Chairman Victor Heath' of the Boston ,
Committee on Public Safety was told
yesterday by milk contractors that de-
mends for one and one-third cents per
quart more for milk had been made by
moduceis. This, would increase the re-
tail price at least 2 cents, and make 15-
cent milk a certainty.Mr. Anderson's statement said:
"My attention is directed tc state-
ments in the morning papers to the
effect that Mayor Curley and Chair-
man Victor A. Heath, of the Boston
Public Safety Committee, yesterday in-
rited me to attend a conference on the
milk situation and informed me that
milk was going to 15 cents a quart. The
report further states that I agreed to
refer the matter to Mr. Hoover. I have
had no invitation to any such confer-
ence and have not heard, directly or
Indirectly, from Mr. Heath.
Campaign for $3,000,000War Camp FundProgresses.
. -,Wlllism II. O'Brien of the Public Ser-
vice Commission will bq the principal
speaker at the noon rally today of the
Knights of Columbus at the K. of C.
tent on the Common, to aid in securing
the Boston quota of the K. of C. $3.0o0.-
OM War Camp Fund' fdil the establish-
ment of recreation centers at the con-
centration camps for the American sol-
diers. Entertainment Will be furnished
by Mies Madeline Gallivan, cousin of
Congressman James A. Gallivan.
Peter W. Corcoran' of the Winthetv
Council was the speaker at the call
yesterday. Before a large audience he
explained the work of the recreation
centers and urged the public to respond
'and help a cause that means much for
the !success of the American troops.
Sherman L.. Whipple. the prominent
Boston Homey, eeterdny sent a check
for $00 to the fund, while Frederick j.
Daggett, who has spoken for the fund
on various occasions, sent a check for
$56. Cheeks may be sent to State Deputy
Daniel J. Gallagher at 18 Tremont street.
Tonight at St. Joseph's Hull, West
End, the West End Cotamil of the
Knights of Columbus will hold a ball for
the fund. The affeir Is under the dinette
tion of Grand Knight Edwerd j. au
Bean. The Iles. Francis IV. Maley, riks.
tor of St. Joseph's Church, and the lige,
lam,. Roche, Smith and McCormaelt,
curates, base beon invited to he present
Others who signified intentions ,Of ate
tending are Mayor Curley and other rem-
resentativea of the city and State.





!made at the expense of the children's 
Last year the city 
treeiteasnureyre'asr re-
health. 
porting for the present the lighting of
zens and some newspapers have as-  four  I; a fgreosla2c5h0 year. 
pages 
fires in the public schools. Many 
report•elti-
sumed that this economy was to be
' Such is not its intention nor its port carried the figure of 
$4,592,350
lismiss any school whr,r 
„
e.-60wilazir de- 'the
as the debt paid and 
canceled duringnormal effect. '
"The power of the superintendent' to
.. , 
financial year of 1915-16. The 
city
r.f4Tih,e14:::.b,i, actfC.;tias not been moth auditor's report, issued at the 
same
ill e. h dismissed. 
ed 
The time, 
carries the figure of 4,613,016.66Wheneverand  
will 




, May Result in Abandon-
ing the Plan.
normal result of this economy of coal
is Uwe not injury to health. If mistakes
have been made in not closing schools
that were too cold the superintendent
will see to it that they do not occur
in the future.
"Now as to whether any such econ-
omy is necessary af all. In this matter
the School Committee has been guided
wholly by the advice of its business
agent, Mr. William B. -Keough. Mr.
Keough has been studying the coal situ-
The statue of Lief Ericson may not h ation ever since last winter, has been
moved, as was originally planned by the in close contact with the committee on
park and recreation department. public 4aety and other experts, and has
After a spirited hearing yesterday, at report to the School Committee that
which every Scandinavian organizatiot if coal were not saved now the schools
In Boston was represented, Chairman( would have to be closed later during
John Dillon announced that he was con- the cold weather.
vinced that there is strong opposition "In short, the question befoec the
and little support for the proposed re- School Committee is simply whether it
moval. tie maid that tie would confer was better to save coal in the warm
with the landscape architects to see ir 'weather or wait and have to shut the
It would not be possible te adjust the schools down altogether when the
new road lines at the junction of cern_ weather got cold. In any case it has
monwealth and Massachusetts avenues not been its policy to save coal at the
so that the statue may remain In ap-expense of the children's health."
proximately its present position. The
original plan was to remove the famous
statue to Charlesgate East. 5 P - 2 -z
Many of those who spoke explained,
that the Charlesgate East site would be ANOTHER COSTLY CITY HALL
comparatively inaccessible to visiting 
Atka
Scandinavians. who love the statue, and
declared that it would be possible to ad- Since 1910 the city of Boston has
just the new road lines of Common-
wealth avenue in such a way that the 
spent more than a quarter of a million
lifetime would slot be a menace to traffic. • dollars in publishing annual reports
There were about 100 persons present _ _iof the various department heads,
and only one favored the change. He
was B. C. Hansen, president or the Written nearly always by some clerk
Scandinavian Club. Among the others or secretary who knows snore about
who spoke were Lam M. Foss of Nor-
wood, the Rev. M. I.. Rico of RoxburY, his department than his politically
Obert Sietten of Cambridge, P. 0. 
Feder-
appointed boss could ever learn, these
son. Dr. A. F. Christian and the 
RevB. 
. ee- 
E. Carlson of the (toward Avenue reports have been graphic illustra-
Norweelan- Danish Church. I tons of municipal inefficiency.
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COLD TO MENACE
SCHOOL HEALTH
'Sessions Will Be Dismissed
If Necessary, Explains
Committee. .
The coal satiation in Boston's public
schools is simply a emit, of here or here-
after.
In a statement given out last night
by Joseph Lee, chairman of the School
Committee, the committee explains that
If the schools aren't run now on as little
coal as possible they will have to be
shut down entirely in the winter when
the supply is gone and real cold weather
has arrived.
The statement follows:
There has been some public misappre-
hension as to the nature and effects of
the School Committee's action in post-
Copied almost verbatim from the
previous year, antiquated .and tricorn-
prehensive, containing scores of
,;ages of Unintelligent statistics, and
minus anything in the line of modern
analysis, many of these reports are
regarded by officials of cities with
business administrations as typical of
,he rfit into which municipal officials
,an slide during the reign of profes-
-donal politicians.
Although every department is re-
quired by ordinance to submit an an-
nual report by the first week in
Alkit,gblia. WWI '-.1.3 ;Worts bet yet 
available at City Ball for the fiscal
year ending last February. There
have been recent cases where an an-
nual report was so late that it was
not published at all, but issued the
following year in conjunction with
that year's report.
A few years ago the Finance Com-
mission tackled the report of the
registry department, showing that its
annual eruption of 260 pages con-
tained approximately 24b pages iden-
tieal with the contents of the health
department's report. Aiterws.”d
the registry department red,sced ite
for the same period. In the same two
volumes the trervurer's rgport 
gives
the debt of Bostk as 
$127,394,697.68,
%Attie the auditor's report gives the




It is high time that these inaccura-
cies terminate, and if neither 
depart-
ment heads nor their 
subordinates
are able to compile progressive, 
in-
telligent and comprehensive reports
of the year's achievements and 
next
year's aims, somebody should be em-
ployed who can. The Finance Com-
mission's recommendation that three
city officials, without extra pay. be
appointed as a board, of publication
to secure intelligent annual repbrts,
hardly, a solution of tiisi situation.
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• Discuss Parade of New
Soldiers on Friday
The chairmen of five local exemption
,hoards of Greater Boston met In the
Municipal Building. Dudley street, Rex-
bury, hot night, to discuss tentative
plans for a. parade of the 40 per cent.
qtlota of draft men who leave this cityfor Camp Devens Friday. No definite
action was taken, aitnough
of the Division l board, who called the
meeting, announced that they will hold
a parade of their men and will weleome
any other quotas that wish to take part,
William H. Fanning, chairman of the
Division 12 board, presided.
It was announced that the State Guard
has offered to form an escort to the
men If a parade is held, and that Mayor
Curley will furnish a band. Divisions7, 3, 9 and 11 were represented at the
meeting.
Cambridge has planned a send-off for
it drafted men in the "second forty"
to take place tomorrow night. There
will be a banquet at time Cambridge
armory, followed by a reception.
On Friday the men will march from ,
Harvard square with an eseort of fee
lice and citizens, headed by beads, to
the Cambridge station In North Cam-
bridge, where they will be given the
final end-cif.
The Massachusetts Liquor League
yesterday sent out circulars to saloon
keepers In Greater Boston to follow to
the letter the recent request of Gov.
McCall that saloons 1,e closed at least
two hours before the men entrain andremain closed until after the units have
departed.
P 3 F pl —(90
BOSTON'S GOOD-BY1
TO bRAFTEb MEN
day marked the departure of more than'.
6000 Bay State inert to the national army
cantonment. The entrainment of this
State's "forty per cent" yesterday Wea
Without a single mishap. The earliett,
train bound for the camp left Barn.
stable at 7:10 in the morning and ttla
latest departed from Chicopee Junction
.general811i,v,, (he
at
la sttli en Igsht at tteh ao duistei tawnat:
entitled of the safe arrival of all at
.;overnor McCall joined with 2(..000 resi-




atertown to bid godspeed to the '70
Farewell Meeting in  lion yesterday.afted men who went from that
at 2 Sunday Afternoon—Send-
Offs in TOwns and Ciiies
Yesterday
More than 1500 Boston homes are
today scenes of anxious preparation,
for tomorrow afternoon this city will
send its first big consignment if
drafted men to the training camp ;A
Ayer. In every district of the city
great preparation,i have been made p,
honor the 1516 men who will start
from thc North station at 3 o'clock,
rai , and march down Washington
street to the North station.
All Relatives Invited
Parents and friends of the drafted
men will be issued special invitations
to the ceremonies.
Commandant Rush of the Charles-
town navy yard will send the Coast
Artillery Band to the reception and
previous to the opening of the exer-
eIses there will be a programme of pa-
ll lotto airs.
Ti f th   TI tre asle use o e Boston lea w
following a great farewell meeting at given for the occasion by Mana
ger
the Boston Theatre and a parade 
Bart Grady.,
from there to the trains. Razors and 
Gold to Each
The men who will leave for Ayer The men in the quota of Division
in Roxbury were each presented withtomorrow over the road that event-
ually will lead to France—perhaps to
Berlin, but at any rate to victory—
fothn 40 per cent of the Boston quota
for the new army.
FROM EVERY WALK OF LIFE
These men represent every walk of
life and each section of the city 
is
a safety re2er and a bright $5 gold
piece lest night at a reception in the
Vine Street Municipal building, given
by the Tammany Club.
Mayor Curley made the presentation
of the safety razor in the name if the ,
club, and distributed the $1 pieces, the:
gift, according to the Mayor, of a patri-
otic citizen who dee.; not care te. have'
his name known.
Local celebrations will be given In all
parts of the city today and tomorrow.
This afternoon at 5 o'clock Governor
represented. Doctors, lawyers and men , McCall and Mayor Curley will address
from all, the professions will fall in the drafted men from Exemption Divi-
line with longshoremen, teamst
ers and  sten 8, at the board headquarters, I
I Beacon street.
laborers.
In the quota are men of Italian,1
Greek, Irish, Scotch, English, French, 
In East Boston Tonight
German, T.,Ithusnian. Polish, Austrian, East Boston's drafted meit will parade
Spanish, Swedish, Norwegian, Russian. through the principal streets of Noddle
and Belgian extraction. Indeed, 
the ; Island tonight from the south ferry,
bleod of every land le represented 
by where the start will be made at 8 p. m.,
these Americans of the Hub of the unt- to the East Boston High School, where
verse, they will be addressed by the Governor
Tomorrow afternoon in the old Boston and Mayor.
Theatre fari•well honors to the me
n
Tomorrow afternoon at 12:30. Dorches-
will be petit by the Mayor, Governor ter will honor her "first forty" per cent
and prominent clergymen. by a reception in the Municipal build-
Boston Theatre at 2 O'Clock l
og on Columbia road. A similar re-
caption will be tendered South Boston's
According to the titans announced 
Ity drafted men in the. Muetelpel building
Mayor Curley last night the re
ception on Broadway at 1 o'clock. The. south
will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at ietid ,,,en will be given a farewell send-
2 o'clock—one hour before 
the men are off at 1:30 in the John 3. Williams
due to entrain. I'School.
In addition to addresses 
te• the ov-
ernor and the Mayor, the 
following
have been invited to speak: General
John A. Johnston, coloni
ander of the
Department of the Northeast; Cardinal
.O'Coneell, Bishop I.swrence, Bis
hop
'Hughes tied Rabbis A. Novak, and
Barry Let I.
The dot ft ed men will march 
by di-
vitsions upoe the stage where they will
be maseed during the 
exercises. The
reception will last. about three 
quarters
of an hour and it is Planned 
that as s
I concluding feature' the 
boys will form 6000 (io Into Camp
From the tip of Cape Cod to t he
Berkshire. farewell receptions yeti
1
Lexington's Farewell
The little band of inert , ,e1ected its
nation'e draft for ver\;e0 in the
iiational army, took their etand on 
the
line in Lexington Green where a hand-
NI of Revolutionary patriots mobil
ized
H America's tirst fight for freedom,
end listened to words of encourageme
nt
and adv'cl from Governor McCall,
James H. Vahey of Watertown and t
he
Rev. John Mille Wilson of the. 
First
Parish Church, Lexington. Benedicti
on
was given by Mgr. Edward F. Bur-
ley, pastor of St, Bridget's Church 
in
Lexington.
Relatives and friends of the drafted
men came from the three towns for a
final farewell. Many of the women
wept during the entire ceremony and
tears streamed from the eyes of t
he
men when Monsignor Ilurley pro-
nounced the benediction.
Cambridge's Good-By
In Cambridge more than 30^41 citizens
gathered at the Porter station, North
Cambridge yesterday morning to say
good-by to the 215 citizen soldiers who
left for camp.
Following brief addresses by Mayor
Rockwell, Senator James W. Bean,
Chairman Dunphy of the City Council
end Franklin Hammond, the men em-
barked on a special train. Three long
cheers broke to tearful silence of the
crowd as the train left the station. Two
: mothers fainted, hut recovered so the
ambulance that was called was not
needed.
Parade in Watertown
14usiness in Watertown virtually was
suspended for two hours yesterday in
order to give the townspeople an oppor-
tunity to give a fitting sendoff to the
towns' quota of 42 men. The men met
at the Town Hall and following an ad-
dress by former Senator James H.
Valley, chairman of the exemption
board for State Division 31, were carried
in auforhoblies through the principal
streets of the town.
The parade of automobiles was head-
ed by a procession of 3teet school ohn.
dren from the public and parochial
• schools, each child carrying an Amer•
ican flag.
Five Missing in Newton
When the names of the drafted men
were called at Newton. before the
quota entrained foe Ayer, It was dle
covered that five • ten were missing,
. Their places were flied by alternate*
I One of those it famine was Willie
C. McDeleh, who was the first cti
aelentious objector reported in Mast
Drafted men from the Back Bay wie , ehusetts. Whe
n called for examinsalen.
.march from the extariPtIon board head- he
 asked the Newton board to exempt.
quarters at 177 Huntington avenue to I him n as he did not believe In mulaltele
the Boston Theatre. Dr. Walter B.; lie said he would kill himself some*
Manetield, cheirmap of the local hoard, 1 than 
take the life of another.
with Freeman 0. Emeron and W. J. I Several hund
red peeple were at
Conlon, members of the board, will act I st
ation to see the men off. Th
as emeort with Charming Cox, speaker ! po
lice officerr who were among ,
.9 men going to Ayer, were present
of the House, and Senator Malcolm E.
Nichols. Seventy-two drafted men will
, with wrist watches by the other m.
be in line headed by a military band. 
 hers of the department.
GREAT SE.'Nb.-4 - tODAY
TO BOSTON DRAFT MEN
Farewell Celebrations in All Parts of City for Men
of 40% Quota Who Will Leave for Ayer at
Three O'Clock—Many Parades and Final
Meeting at the Boston Theatre
THE FORTY PF.R CENT OF FITCHBURG'S NATIONAL ARMY QUOTA SENT TO AYER.
Mayor Frank H. FoS8 and Charles F. Sweeney, .Tames H. McMahon and Eustace L. Fiske, members of the Fitch-
burg Exemption Board, are in the middle of the picture.
to Ayer. They will he given a-dinArit-he men will then march to the trains -
Boston will turn out today to honor at the North station. 
vli . ,,,N0'.0, i sn,a theirta 
after 
heoera rcwdl ahbai oenthd rott her patrioticw illba hhouset)e cai tdal-t:
and bid farewell to the first big con- -
dresses by the mayor, Councilmansignment of drafted men who will SOUTH BOSTON'S PLANS Watson and clergymen of the district
eleave the city for the great citizen- The South Boston drafted men will Comfort kits will b presented to all
soldier camp at Ayer this afternoon be riven a rousing send-off by the peo- ' the men by George Curran. Citizens of
at 3 o'clock. each section of the city
f that section this afternoon., the locality have given the free use offili.ne ..m o-y after noon the embryo soldiers , their automobiles to take the IX new
has planned its special celebration, will assemble at the Municipal build.. soirtdolexi•,atirty0 tmhentrwailtlios.
leave for campIlauquets and presentations will be frig, where they 
will be addressed by
from Division 15 will be given a send-
coidDint:ri with spiritual and patriotic G.
Goovregrreio jr. 
I ar7crto'r:uor;ei3i. 'N',7,r,.. r,rt dinner at the Quincy Howse thisl'ca.(tielrZon
observance); to give :the Hub's 1500 cent's Church; the Rev. :fames F noon. Following the reception the menuxin; will go d'rect to the station.hie of the Hawes Unitarian Churchmen a regular and enthusiastic send- end commanders of the Grand Army Jamaica Plainoft. end Spanish war veterans' local or
This a fternoon at 2 o'clock in ili4i, itanlz""" Jamaica Plain citizens have planned-
After the exerciees the men will n community aendoff in honor of theBoston Theatre, the Governor, the maven to the North station escorted men leaving from that section. The men
.whore the 
will assemble in Curtis Han
of Judge Michael J.support to the men who are to form
Mayor and prominent clergymen will
Unite in giving a word of cheer and 
N,nternn5. headed by St. Vincent'a ,reception will be stage tyg-.;•
by the G. A. R. poste and Spanish war
Church Band.
Roxbury's Demonstrations
: :TIZI kw'ill be taken to the a
dor the leadership
murrz.y, a member of the local exe.._arti. Following the exercise rnP"
taatciiinmeintan-
,
the 40 per cent quota of the Hub's
Drafted men 
tit ntatabilcontribution. t4,the great new arm .., Itoxtmry. in ' e feted before they go
from Division 13, im
trio e ma, redssemoretne.d by a d 
a the




Briehton's 40 per cent (pieta will
' march through the principal streets' ofthat section this afternoon before they
lake special cars for the North sta-
tion. During the parade all the churchbells Will be sounded.
The citizen soldiers from Division 14in Roxbury will parade to the Northstation following a local reception inSt. Alphonsus School, St. Alphonsusstreet. Short addresses will be madeby leading citizens. During the hourof departure the chimes of the MissionChurch will ring.
Many sections began their sendoffcelebrations last night. The men goingfrom Boston Draft Division 8 wereprincipals in a mighty farewell yester-day. The 60 men going from that dis-trict assembled at the exemption beardheadquarters, where they were ad-dressed by the Mayor and several otherprominent citizens.
Mayor Speaks
Three rip-roaring Cheers greeted theMayor upon his arrival, followed bythree more when he was introduced.Then the Mayor made what severalof the men declared was the lineatspeech of his career, a speech of patri-otism, farewell advice and solemn coun-sel to the men who are to representAmerica's city, which is the proudestand richest in the traditions of Ameri-can liberty.
At 1 o'clock today all the men sieleetedfor service from this district will meetfor roll call at 1 Beacon street. Fromthere they will march to attend the bigsend-off exercises arranged by MayorC urley and Governor McCall at the Bos-ton Theatre 'Setts afternoon.
East Boston
Thousands of East Boston folk turnedout last night to do honor to the newsoldiers called from that section. Es-corted by a detachment of Coast Ar-
tillery and Naval Reservists the men
marched from the South ferry to theHigh School, where Mayor Curley andGovernor McCall and other well-knowncitizens addressed them.
South End
The quotas from the South End willhave their own parade and sendoff thisafternoon. The farewell exercises will
AWAIT BUB'S MEN Every company commander In the 501st
had received and distributed final in,
Everything in Readiness to Re,- structions tonight, and when Boston's
ceive Boston's Men at the Ayer thnemysorrll'itv ereahftel iti'oo the "rnPanvn they will end that
streets
they'll et into companies so fast that It
will almost take their breaths away.
Colonel Tompkins says. Visitors will
get only a lukewarm welcome In the
30Ist Infantry tomorrow afternoon as
the men will be so busy that callers
will be of secondary importaace only.
CAMP DEVENS, Ayer, Sept. 
22..00 of 
--Bos- 
To see a man to "Boston's own" tomor-
ton's drafted recruits, some le
row, even for a few minutes, will be a
lucky pleasure at. the best.
At the gate, Major Rhinelandee Waldo,
New York's former police commissioner,
will be on hand to weloome the men.
and a staff of officers and "veterans of
Reston'e oWn" will also he there wait-
log to guide the men to their barracks.
The Boston men will arrive when the
huge Sunday crowd of visitors is pass- ,
Cantonment Today—Visitors to
Camp Must Leave Before 5
o'clock
BY HERBERT L. BALDWIN
log out of the cantonment, the rule 1:0
log that everyone must be outside a
camp limits at 6 o'clock. Every vis
tor, thus far, has asked "how do the
look when they come in?" and Wince
row afternoc n they are to have
chance to find out. It is expected th
several thousand will be groupedalien
s
the rcerulting grounds and down alon.
the road to see the parade of the Dos
tun men from their detraining point lab
the cantonment. Here it is expectet
thousands of Bostonians who will be
unable to attend the farewell exercises
in Boston will gather to give the part-
ing wishes of good luck.
Every one of Boston's recruits will be
sure of getting a fine meal as a starter
on his entrance into the army. Everymess in the outfit is preparing a fine
supper for the men tomorrow night,
and although it will be delayed a bit by
the 5 o'clock arrival it'll be steaming
hot end tasty. About the first thing the
Boston men do in the army will be to
eat.
The western Massachusetts men, all
of whom are to go into the depot
brigade, will arrive in groups during
the day. In that outfit also all the
men were held on duty tonight in or-
der that the closing of the receiving ot
recruits all over the cantonment might
be completed by dark tomorrow night.
The 6000 Massachusetts recruits who
arrived yesterday were being outfittedrapidly today and many of them weregiven leave tonight and went cwt in
full uniform. This morning they wentthrough their first schooling.
e stagedn the . o in J. WilliamsSchool, where the Mayor and otheee General Hodges to Remain In an interview with the newspapercorrespondents this morning Major-Gen-
will address the boys. A band will es- 
Today it Was announced that Major- era! Harry le. Hodges took occasion to
cort the men to the North Station thisafternoon. General Hodges, commanding officer of thank the people of New England forthis camp, will not be among those can- their generous contributions to the regi-Charlestown tonment commanders who are to be sent
Charlestown's draft quota will marchto the Boston Theatre from the BunkerHill district, escorted by members of h
the G. A. It., State Guard, Spanish WarVeterans and a detachment from thenaN y yard.
The selected men from division 11 in IDorchester voted yesterday to take part ;In no celebration. The men, accordingto their own wishes, will assemble atlocal headquartern la the William F.Russell School and go by trolley to theNorth Station. Simele farewells willmark the departure of the men
On account of the lack of time morethan half of the drafted men leavingthe city today will depart without at- ,tending the joint exercises in the Bea-ton Theatre. Many of the local hoardshad completed plans for community ,celebrations, and it will be impossibleto change schedules end have the men Iat the North Station in time shouldthey attend the Boston Theatre re-ception.
In accordance with the witthes of theGovernor all elubs and lintels in thecity will not serve any liquor between12 noun and 3 o'clock, the hours thatthe drafted men are preparing to leave,
them, from every district of the capital
city of Massachusetts, will march into
this cantonment tomorrow afternoon
shortly before "colors."
A clear starlit sky, with a six days'
old moon beaming down over the build-
ings of the cantonment city, where a
cold north wind was moaning among
the trees, tonight gave pi-outlet, that
thousands of visitors, from all parts of
New England, will be assembled at the
gates of the camp at 4:30 tomorrow
afternoon, when )3oston'5 men are dueto enter into army life.
Their coming and the arrival of 450men from the districts of Springfield.
Pittsfield, Lee, Westfield, Wilbraham
and Brookfield will mark the close of
the assembling -.‘f 95 per cent of New
England's section, the 76th Division of
the national army of the United States,
Today 2331 New York recruits, some
hundred-odd from New Hampshire, an
additional quota of Maine men from
Aroostook county and a few stragglersfrom other States tiled through gatescf the Fitchburg road, their coming
bringing the total number of recruits on
duty to more than 14,000 tonight. This
morning it was announced by Major-
General Hodges that 14,390 men have re-
ported to date, but several hundred of
these have been transferred to the 26th
Envision and to other training camps.
Seventy-five more recruits: some ef
them men who had been In the canton /
ment but a day and the majority or
them men who have received no train-
ing at ele were marched away today.
Twenty-five New Hampshire men from
the 303d heavy artillery went to join the
103d field artillery at Boxford. The
same number of Connecticut recruits
were sent to the same outfit. Twenty-
five Rhode Island men, the majority of
them from Central Falls, also went to
Boxford, being transferred from the
301st Engineers' Regiment here.
to Europe as military observers. He
will remain here.
Work was started today on the laying
out of the barracks where the foreign
officers, who are to assist in the trate-
Mg, will be quartered. They will arrive
as soon as the preliminary training of
the men, the drill and formation work
are completed, when the recruits will be
ready to take up the learning of modern
trench warfare and learn the real meth-
ods of 'fighting victoriously.
Everything was ready tonight for the
reception of Boston's men. Colonel
I Frank Tompkins, the fighting command-
er of Boston's 301st Infantry Regiment,
has made it certain that the men from
the Huh will be handled and assigned
in a manner that will establish a record
for expedience at this cantonment..
Every odicer and every recruit that
has already arrived was sleeping tonight
ready to be up at reveille tomorrow
morning and rush the completion of the
outfitting of the recruits from Brook-
line, ('ambridge, Chelsea. Everett and
other districts which make up Boston's
regiment, who arrived yesterday.
No Furiqoughs Granted
Not a man of the outfit was givenweek end furlough tenight, and those
few officers who were allowed liberty.
at noon today will report back to
•uarters at 7 o'clock tomorrow morning.
on duty here. He was particularly
pleased with the apparent determina-
tion of the people of the six States to
look after everything that has to dowith the comfort and welfare of the
drafted
"I can think of no more pralsewortin
way of adding to the comfort of th.
men," he said, "than by contributins
to these funds, which are spent for tlu
many small comforts and needs in ever)
company and which are not provide(
for in any other way. I hope that Hill
most worthy work will continue unti
every organization in the division is provided for."
Down in Ayer the towneneople ammerchants took their first wallop at th,
prevailing exorbitant prices when at smeeting held in the vicarage under tiltdirection of Ray Hubbard, field secre-tary for the national commission ortraining camp welfare, they met andadopted a schedule of priees for room.
ing houses. Representative citizens' otAyer, Leominster, Limenburg, Littleton;(;roton, Shirley and other surroundingiownships were present and adopted thefellowine schedule:
Rooms, $2.50 to $5 a week: transient.52 to $3 per day; room with meals, g7.50to $12 a week.
•
•
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LIBRARY FIGHT FOR
WEEK OPEN PARTY HEAD
TOMORROW ENDS TODAY





Camp Library Week begins tomor-
row, when efforts will be made to LIGHT VOTING OVER
raise funds with which to establish
camp libraries in the 32 cantonments . STATE IS EXPECTED
,..nd training camps for the soldiers,
sailors and airmen. The branch
libraries yesterday tteported they have Democrats Will Useraised a total of $769.75 in advance of
the opening of the campaign.
READ PROCLAMATION
Governor McCall's proclamation, set-
ting apart the week beginning tomor-
row, as "Library War Fund Week,
will be read in all the churches of the
Commonwealth today. Mayor Curley is
to issue a proclamation indorsing the
movement and Is scheduled to be pres-
ent this evening at a meeting at Fan-
cull Hall.
The speakers bureau. compoeed of
Michael H. Corcoran, Delano Wight, F.
D. Rust, and Thomas H. Cummings.
has arranged for speaking every day
duraing the week on the Common at the
stand near Park street, at 1 o'clock and
at 5 o'clock.
Tomorrow. Mayor Curley and W. F.
Kenney, president of the trustees of the
Boston Public Library, will be the . to pull him through. The Cushingspeakers. on Tuesday. Brigadier-Gen-
eral Johnson, Commandant Rush of the 
O
camPaign has appealed to the dissatis-
navy yard, Chaplain Arthur W. stone fied element in the Republican organand Guy Ham, will he the speakers. The
ization which has failed to corral anylist of speakers for the other after-
noons of the week will be chosen by part of the patronage on Beacon Hill.Brigadier-General Johnson and Com-
mandant Rush. representing the army
and navy. RELIGIOUS ATTACKS
Speakers in Theatres , There, has been an attempt to inject
Teen and religious prejudice Into the.The speakers' bureau has arranged
to have a speaker at each performance 
campaign by many of the supportersi
iat every theatre open during the week. 
of Mr. Cushing. Secret meetings have
Members of the "Shepard Rifles Girls" been held throughout the State and a
will collect contributions at the movies, circular has been issued attacking
as the audience disperses.
I 
(oevneronforao McCall ite because henll
hebenamedbelief 
t o
i Mrs. Stanley Clemens is In charge of :
I
the boothe to be placed in all the lead- varibus offices In the Commonwealth.
Mg stores where contributions may be 
The McCall forces are hoping for afreceived. Most of the downtown stores air-eized vote to carry the Governor
through, feeling that any appreciable; will make window displays illustrating 
response on' the part of the Republi-the usefulness of libraries In camps. cans will insure a third nomination.Tha newsboys are to take an active
With a light vote, the Cushing forcespart in the campaign. Each newsboy;
expect that they can win. The Gov-during the 'week will wear a card
I einor has urged attendance at thema king an aripe-al to the public to assist
in building the camp libraries.
Speeisl buildings of a portable nature
are to be ereeted for the libraries. Af-
ter the war, with their contents, they
will he presented to cities and towns It is doubtful if 100,000 votes will be
that. have no public libraries. The east In the Republican primaries,, so-Aillerlean Library Asociation is raising
he wishes a Republican or a 
Deino-I
eratic ticket and will be obliged to ite* 1
rept either. Under the ot her 
system,
the voter was given a ballot contain- .
log the list of names on all par'
tickets and permitted to vote 
secretly
his choice, so long as only the 
candi-
dates of one party were crossed.
Frederick W. Mansfield is unopposed
.
as a. candidate for the 
Democratic
nomination for Governor. Not has leg
nominated a State ticket, the Demo-
eratic organization has issued 45,000




For Secretary of State. Arthur B.




For Auditor, Elzear II. Choguette of.
New Bedford.
For Attorney-General, Josiah Quincy
of Boston.
Earth candidate must receive at least
1000 votes to be nominated. The voters
should remember that, after the sticker
Is pasted on the ballot, crosses must
be marked opposite the names.
On the Republican side, Attorney-
General Attwill of Lynn is opposed for
a renomination by Conrad W. Crooker !
of Brookline. State Auditor Alonzo B.
Cook is opposed by Charles Bruce of ,
Everett.
In Boston there Is a hot figt for the
Stickers for Their 
Governor's Council between ex-Senator
and Representative Lewis R.
h 




The chief interest in the State pri- OF HOSPITAL WORKERS
tuaries today centres about the con- Mayor Curley took official cognizance
test for the Republican nomination of the scarcity of labor by last night
or Governor between Governor Mc- 
bcoitoystinrogepthitealpayAllof etpelmoypeloeyseerescaeitvitnhgef 
Call and Grafton D. Cushing. The less than $12 per week were given an
campaign has been extremely dull, 
nIc.rbeea,ssee that averages about $2 weekly.
recipients of the Mayor'snece3sarily, because of the concentra-
! 
bounty toehade latmdry workers, batch-
tion of public interest in the war. era, cleaners and helpers of various
Neither of the candidates has taken aorta.
the stump. •Mr. McCall is depending
upon his record as a war Governor
primaries so that there will be a fair




According to the plans of the Amer-
ican Library Association commission
on Camp Libraries, Boston's quota of
the fund ta be needed is $50,000. It
will quickly be rajs, we have no
doubt. 7)IcY
This work for the soldiers' enter-
tainment and mental betterment is a
good one. A million dollars will be
gathered, the country over, with whichto build, equip and maintain libraries
in every army camp and cantonment i
and libraries for sailors afloat and
ashore, as well as for sick and wound-
ed soldiers and men on the firing line.
The Governors of nearly every Statehave already agreed to issue a proc-lamation setting aside the week ofSept. 24 as "Library War FundWeek," which will be devoted to rais- iing the fund.
All up, then, for Library War itundlWeek. Even in the midst of other:manifold calls for money, this {mid'
speaks with persuasive vojce.
cording to the estimates received fromt be million dollar fund, with which to; es
various sections throughout the State.erect 22 library buildings, purchase the
books and furnieli the trained library The voters Omuta remember that
service. party deSigila I tonm Are refoored Mk,
year. The voter will be asked whether
h PLP 2. 3 - r j
BOSTON BIDS
FAREWEL TO• SONS TODAY
•
Great Patriotic Tribute to 1514
Draftees Will Be Paid Official-
ly Before They Start for Ayer
Ctiy's 1 urn to Give to National
Army, and She Will "Send
Them Away With a Smile"
It is Boston's turn today.
And she Os going to "send them
away with a• smile."
Her 1,514 sons selected in the first
60 per cent. of the draft for the Na-
tional Army will be given an official
send-off and it will have a kick to it.
It will make history.
Boston knew how to honor in the
past her men who responded to the
call and she, will live up to traditions
today.
She Invites every patriotic man
w  and child to turn out and pay
tribut to the sturdy youngsters who
will train at Ayer and eventually
cross the seas and fight for humanity
and the flag.
Today's farewell is a big event
when you stop to thing of it, so big
and vital and solemn that It is diffi-
cult for the rank and file adequately
to grasp it at first, because the Amer-
ican mind has not come yet to a real-
ization of the gravity of war.
FROM HOME AND SHOP.
It is difficult to appreciate that
those able-bodied young men, the
flower of the community, have been
plucked from home and college and
shop and factory, from every branch
of endeavor, the rich man's eon and
the poor man's son to face the su-
preme test for democracy and their
country.
We have read such things in his-
tory and heard about them in song
arid poem and in speeches on the
Fourth of July and Memorial Day,
but somehow we felt as if all these
sacrifices and griefs were not for um;
that they had been burled with the
past.
It is hard to picture our boys in
toe first line of trenches. We have
reed of thousands of others there,
ewe-pt by shells an,I machine gun tire
end gases, but it all seemed HO far
away that even the staggering fig-
ures of the toll did not impress us its
they should.
And now Billy Jones. next door,
and jack White, the grocer's son,
end the oldeet boy of the family up-
stairs and perhaps your own brother , the severance of ties from those
or eon, If he has not already enlist- loved ones. However, everyonead, is going today, too, should be on hand to give these nobleYou have read of the government's lads, the lads who are giving every-mighty preparations rind of the bil-
lions approprloted an.1 of the C50- 
thing they possess to their country,
a proper send-off."tonmente that have sprung up like
A concert will precede the speaking.mushrooms all over the country
equip and make soldiers out of the
-- The use of the theatre was given free
to 
LAND AN ARMED CAMP: , 
' have done everything possible to make
by A. Paul Keith and E. F. Albee, whoraw material.
The land has been converted into ' 
the affair a success. Mayor Curley
whipped arrangements into shape with
short !notice. All that Is necessary is
and still it doesn't seem real some- theatre and vicinity will be jammed.
mm
how, or like war, until the suonit The twenty-five divisions In Boston
comes to your own door as it came in a body. Some will march and otherstoday to 1,514 homes In Boston, and come in trolley cars and automobiles. A
as it will come to thousands of other i
homes in the. near future.
So It is your bounden duty today to 
feature of the program will be the
massing of 
recruits on the stage and
to let them see that you admire them
and that you 
a parade of all across the stage to the
send them away with the proper spirit, 
' will think ef them and 
tune of the plaudits of the vast audience.
have their welfare at heart.
All week reports have poured intoBoston about the patriotic demonstra-
tions in the smaller cities and towns
as they sent their contributions to
Ayer, and now Bostons quota is goingwith hearts that are brave and loyal,
with alert step, with shoulders
squared and heads erect and eyes that
are clear and fearless.
Springfield and Pittsfield and Chico-
pee will send their draft quotas to
Ayer today also, and so will State
Divisions Nos. 3, 6, 7 and 11. All told
there will be 2,209 men added to the
Ayer camp before sundown.
an armed camp within a few weeks the crowd, and from all prospects the
will send their recruits to the theatre
Roxbury to Cheer
Their Boys on Way
The drafted men from Divisions 13
and 14, in Roxbury, will not be among
those who attend the big gathering
at the Boston Theatre this after-
noon. Instead they will have ceic-
brations of their own and then make
their way to the North Station from
points centrally located in their own
districts.
Those of Division 13, with head-
quarters in the Roxbury courthouse,
will assemble at the Cabot street arm-
CITY DEMONSTRATION. 
nlcipal building and partake of a
luncheon before starting* for the
The municipal demonstration in , North Station and Ayer. Persons
honor of the departing recruits from ; prominent in the district, together
of the exerri,tt-n
Icy in the Boston Theatre. The doors Th
Boston will be staged by Mayor Cur- 
, with the members
will be thrown open at 130 and the 
board, will address them.
e men drafted from Division 14,
exercises will begin at 2 p. m. The 
embracing Mission Hill and its en-
theatre will be open to the public.--e 
vironments, wil assemble at the Mis-
The auditorium has been appropri-
ately decorated, Governor McCall,'
Mayor Curley, Cardinal O'Cennell,
Bishop Lawrence, Bishop Hughes, ,
Rabbis A. Novak and Harry Levi,
Brigadier-General Johnston, com-
manding the Northeast Department
and others have been Invited to
speak.
There will be music by the Coast
Artillery Band which Is noted for its
skill.
General Johnston ordered the band
assigned for the purpose. There are
3,000 seats in the historic auditorium.
Those unable to gain admittance will
have a chance to participate In the
ovation to be given to the recruits
as they march from the theatre and
to the North Station behind the band.
No tickets will be required for ad-
mission, but in view of the great
crowd expected the Mayor suggests
that those desiring to attend, come
early, As it is absolutely necessary
that the men embark at 3 P. M.
sharp, the exercises will be brief.
Ample opportunity to see the boys
will be given along the route of the
parade and at the North Station. It
Is also planned to hold a brief out-
door meeting for those unable to get
into the theatre.
The Mayor is more than enthused
over the idea of the mass meeting.
He said:
"This is a day of history-making
for our city. It is a day of gladness
l
and of sadness. Gladness because we
can give such a splendid type of
youth to our , ountry—sadnese for
sion School soon after noon for thelr 4
farewell meeting. They will be ad-
dressed by prominent residents of the
district, members of the board and
the Rev. Fr. Hayes, C. S. S. It., pas-




1 P. M.—Doors of Boston The-
atre thrown open.
1:30 P. M.—Coast Artillery
Band commences patriotic
program.
2:00 P. M.—Mayor Curley opens
meeting.
P. M.—Individual divis-
ions will march across stage.
2:45 P. M.—Parade to North
Station, via Washington and
Canal streets.
3:00 P. M.—Entrain for Ayer,






and Hughes and Rabbis
Levi and Nowak.
No tickets necessary for ed.
mittance to theatre.
pO s rP - SEPV -- 73 -(1)
Call's election was a
up his political fences. This 
remark wasAUSTRALIA SEES ,i.ened to with interest by
that he did not need to hurry to keel)
"sure thing" Ott ,
Frederick .
1:\%,%; 
was t a nearby table
ea.wnhyleanstield, Democratic candida
te for
Governor, wh o 
.
rnor McCall erIRELAND tom of the ladder. but that he had IHolman began, like Lincoln, at the bot-;





achieved great distinction as a 
world i
figure. A reference that the 
Governor
made to Justice Holmes, with 
regard
to the notable men present, 
brought
Prime Minister Holman, Guest 
o, 
forth prolonged applause. 1
350,000 From Australia .
Minister Hobnail, before he 
brayht
the attention of his audience to 
his
views on the Irish question, gave 
some ,
I facts both geographical 
and statistical I
in regard to New South Wales.
lie went from this aubect to the 
war,
e ..,, — 
describing the willing manner in 
which I
I
350,000 Australians volunteered their 
ser-
vices and also the pall they 
have i
played in the war drama. Ile said th
at I
Australia had nothing hut a record of I
unbroken peace, yet there had been no .
tieshation on the part of the yoang i
men of that country to take tio 
the '
cudgels for democracy.
Samuel J. Elder, who weiconted Min-
ister Holman to Boston, said that the
Australians had demonstrated their love
for freedom and had shown the world.
that this is, indeed, a struggle for
democracy. His remarks were loudly
applauded.
Minister Holman was the guest of the
city, being shown many attentions by
Mayor Curley, Governor McCall and
, others. He, with his wife, was shown
about the park system and other points
of interest.
‘177.11
Boston, Predicts England W ill
Use Justice and Reason
NEW SOUTH WALES PRIME MINISTER AND MAYOR CURLEY.
W. A. Holman was given a luncheon by Mayor Curley at the Parker House
yesterday.
•
That the people of Australia hope to
see the emancipation of Ireland by an
appeal to justice and to reason, was
the statement made yesterday after-
boon by Prime Minister William A.
Holman of New South Wales at a
luncheon tendered him at the Parker
/louse by Mayor Curley.
The enlightened democracy which
1 claim for Australians," he said, "has
not only urged them into participation
in the war, but also into the participa-




"As the citizens of one of the smaller
nations that are fighting for the
emancipation of all the smaller nations,
they see Belgium today bleeding under
the many wounds inflieted by the ag-
gressive power of Germany; they see
Serbia trampled under foot hy the
same brutal force. They hope to con.
tribute in a small degree to the emend.
ration and restitution of both; but they
also see the people of Ireland.
"It is the almost unanimous hope of
the citizens of Australia that the states-
manship of Great Britain may find
means in the near future of restoring
to Ireland her nationality and of free-
i3 to them equally u I . )1,, though
log
her peol1 i from r,'"),T-7'7.". whic
different in character. They hope that,
while we free Belgium and Serbia by
the sword, we may free Ireland by the
appeal of justice and reason.
"We Australians who have enjoyed for
many years the autonomy under which
we have felt our loyalty and devo-
tion increase and not diminish, feel that,
under corresponding autonomy, the
same results will be achieved amongst
the dietracted peoplo of that distressful
land."
Noted Men There
Included in the gathering of citizens
who greeted Minister Holman were
Governor McCall, Lieutenant-Governor
' Coolidge, Justice Holmes of the Supreme
Court. Judge De Courcey, representing
the State Supreme Court; State Treas-
urer Flurrill, Samuel J. Elder, Alfred
fiemenway, District Attorney Pelletier,
officers from the British Recruiting
Mission. and others of prominence.
Mayor Curley acted as toastmaster,.
In hi a opening remarks, in introducing
Governor McCall, who was obliged to
hasten Se another appointment, he es-
sured the audience that Governor Me-
EF PT 2 c) /,
A JOB WOMEN
CANNOT  HAVE
City Board Bars "Trouser-
et e" Inspectors
Although Cleveland has seen tit to
augment its municipal activities with a
squad of feminine sanitary inspectors,
Boston women haven't one chance In a
million of blossaming forth in similar
local duties, according to Dr. Francis
X. Mahoney, head of the health de-
partment. The Cleveland "sisters" will
wear daintily frilled trouserettes. Bos-
ton women haven't a look in, even in
heel-length skirts.
Dr. Mahoney aeserts that women are
not suited for the trying and at times
objectionable work that is connected
with municipal sanitation.
egourtbserotutgish
"Sanitary inspection is decidedly not





Mahoney. "It is a man's job. Of
features of the sanitary inspection, but
to cut the work up in order to sort out
sun-parlor employment would mean the






WillianareVolinan: Premier of New
:•-lotith Wales. is the guest of the city
today. Accompanied by his secretary,
t7lifford Hay, the premier arrived at the
, iSouth station at 8:16, the train being
an hour late. The mayor's secretary,
,Standish Willcox. Samuel J. Elder,
representing the Bar Association, and
Mr. Trent of the British consulate met
the,,op 1,,p;..epnl, aiezra, faorird a : s ien•frot re id, a Illiim.,reat yoi. f at shte.C
,: or at City Hall, and the Governor
t, t he State House, and was taken to
the custom house for a view of the city.
From the tower. Two plain clothes meti,
Nel,k, South Wales Of tidal Calis 
 
„, the request .of the state department,
1,1 I ended the party while in the city. i
N.t 1 P. M. Premier Holman was the ,
el,:-.t of the city at a luncheon at the !
Mayor Curley, Oov. McCall. Lt.-Gov. i
Parker House, at which were present
Coolidge, Justice Holmes, of the V. S. i
supreme court. Judge DeCourcy, re.pre- .
TOURS NORTH SHORE IN senting the state supreme court: Judges
1
AUTO: VISITS CUSTON1 HOUSE 
 Hardy and Wait of the sUperior court,
Judges Murray and Dowd of the &Sidon'
municipal court. Mr. Trent of the Brit-
ish consulate, , State Treasurer Burrill.
Atty.-Gen, Attwill, Samuel J. Elder,
, George L. Huntress, Alfred Hemenway,
'Thomas W. Proctor, Mee-Atty. Pelle-
tier and other membees of the bar.
In the afternoon, Premier Holman was
taken for an automobile tour of the
North Shore. and this evening will be
the guest of E. D. Smith, manager of
the Shubert Theatre and Robert Man-
tell, at Mr. Mantell's performance of
"Richard III."
Mr. Holman and his secretary leave
the city tomoerow morning on their
V/10" I o the Pacific roast
Oil the Mayor and
Governor.
•
opy..iglkIN1 by In totnn (Iona i arry1, e. I
Rather Expects
Conscription in Australia.
Premier liolman does not regard the
question of rouscription in Australia as•,
settled, lutt is cautious in discussinr it,
gt Allis time. • • ' A
"it is true," he said. in reply to ques-
tions, "that Australia, or referendum,
voted agninst conscription. but the ma-
jority was coir.parti ,•ely small, and the
question nia, be submitted again. The
si!uation is soniewhst. anomalous. he-
.. ,eat the voters decided against con-.
'etion. but elnuttli i gGV ernment the•
cmbers of which favor conscription.
•I'liree provinces:. ii. Australia, voted
ronarription. and three against. but
AS the heavy majority in my owd
.ce of I:9,000 against, that turned
aIe, so that the total majority of
• hole country was; about 50,00
inst. "
I broke with my party. the Lauer'
tv. on the question, for I favor
ion. Itowever. I have been away
,onths, and .do not consider that I
Mscuss the progress of events In-
. ulgently at this time.
'omparatively speasing. Austraha
„ provided more volunteers than any
,Ther part of the overseas empire, so
ilia., we are hardly :men to the charge
of lack of patriotism. I believe that the
figures wIll show that we have done a
little better than even the British
provinces of canada, and eertainly
much better than Canada as a whole."
_
THE "FIN. cr:14- -: 5 - Ili' -' 
IMMEDIATE NEED
Mr, Charle. .1r,tias served o
n
the finance coneuiss on for five years.
His term of service expired in the
summer. He has not yet been reap-
pointed.
He is admirably equipped tor such
service. Well educated and public-
spirited, lie was an excellent member
1 )1 the old board of aldermen, perhaps
the very best in its last years. Later
he served well in the Legislature and
again. came into touch with Boston ,
politic:, through service on the com- :
on metropolitan affairs. With
W of intelligent and i
(01ed :el- vi. ,,r the finance com-
!:,Ission, he b .- ...,conte one of our
PX pens in matters relating- to
;It government of Boston.
; The commission is a board of five
members. It is well known that one
member, Mr. Magents, has long been
too ill to serve. Another member.
Mr. Morrison, was also ill most of
last winter and ownership of stock
in a bonding company precluded him '
from serving during the summer at ;
toe proloaged public hearings In con- .
nection with the city's bonding busi-
ness. The burden of carrying on the.
work of the commission has thus
fallen on the other three members,
Mr. Murphy, the chairman, and the
only paid member, Mr: Moors. and
Mr. Carr. Each of these men has had
it, be present at every public hearing
to constitute a quorum. If now, in !
place of Mr. Carr, a more pliable citi-
zen should be substituted, the vigor
of the coramiss'p o ,would be greatly
impaired.
i The commi loll is a unique body.
Without executive power, it has far-
reaching real power through its
ability to summon witnesses and
make them testify under oath. The
Comniission is in effect. the eyes of
the commonwealth in watching the
government of its capital city. It
-takes the lid - off the practices for-
•merly concealed. it also recom-
'Mends all sorts of constructive im-
provements. While some of these
recommendations are not at first well
received by the city anthorities, most
of them are in time put. into practice.
In the ten years of its existence,
the "Fin. Corn." has become an es-
sential factor in our city govern-
ment—so essential that thousands of
citizens take the commission for
granted and assume that it will _al-
ways set a standard in our municipal
affairs.
T loss of Mr. Carr at this. time
would be -nothing less than a - ea-
.lamIty.
William A. Holman
1Preinier of New South Wales. Who




'each of at least four countles might not
, he polled for the "sticker cs.adidates."
Or course I; v oal.• be easy to muster
ths ent:re 1000 t ; Ssffolk, but whether,
t.v,'sgh ii Jrn, sesesa40 or blundering.
somr mint not occur in
some other of the three counties
I was a matter which troubled the Demo-
crats until they learned that the secre-
tary of the commonwealth had ruled
that only 1000 votes. wherever obtained,
would be needed.
1 
Health Commissioner Francis N. Ala-
honey says: "A man or a dog with
rabies never recovers, the mortality be-
WHERE DID HE
, membeis of this commission are not
!New York municipal campaign, the
Sixteen years ago, in a hard-fought the only ones among our citizenship
---- .1 who are seeking light. Since lastanti-Tammany form.: managed to 
week's hearing a great many othersconcentrate public attention upon the 
have inwardly said to themselves,issue of integrity as regards one high- ,,
Where .did he get it?" They willplaced candidate by a persistent reit•
&ay it aloud and repeat it a gooderatIon of the question, "Where did many
times before the municipalhe get it?"
!election unless his honor, of his ownIf 'Ft similar question is propounded , 
accord, should meanwhile condescendfrom the start to the finish of the 
" to answer.
coming municipal campaign in Boa-
ton it will be because Mayor Curley Our school committeemen are not
has aroused the public curiosity to a 'good politicians or they would not
have played the game so that they
were left in the position of trying to
freeze the poor children, while the
mayor struts boldly forth in their de-
fence. Why did not the committee
curious-minded: but having permit• down" on him for the coal, and
tett plausible explanation to go iet him provide it, or explain why?
forth through channels which are or-
dinarily accounted to be authorita-.
tive, and having permitted it to do
service as the truth until it proved a
source of embarrassment, no blithe
repudiation on the eve of an election
campaign will suffice to set the pub-
lic inquisitiveness at ease.
Our taxpayers have grown weary of
the cry, Which iastres forth from the
City Hall Th every possible occasion,
to the effebt that the finance commis.
point where it cannot be quieted ex-
cept by a frank answer. It is quite
true that a public official is not tinder
obligation to disclose his private
affairs for the delectation of The
10-/eatio scP- z3-/Vi •
CITY HALL GOSSIP
HOW many Democrats are taking part
In the Republican primary today?
Two years ago It was charged that sev-
eral thousand Democrats undertook to
help the Republicans pick . their candi-
date for Governor; but at that time
party enrolment had been abolished.
Now It has been restored. In such a
year as tlic present. with no contest for
any place on the Democratic state
ticket, the temptation would be strong,
ordinarily, to the Democrats, to assist
the Republicans In making a choice be-
tween Gov. Samuel W. McCall and
Grafton D. Cushing for the Republican
gubernatorial nominee.
But whoever undertakes to vote today
must declare himself either a Republi-
can or a Democrat, and thus become en-
rolled, by taking one or the other ballot,
The change in the law by which one can
change his enrolment so late as within
30 days of the primary. instead of 90,
makes It easier to jump from one party
to the other; nevertheless. It is not be-
lieved that many Democrats will take
part in the Republican primary today,
mainly because the requirement for a
declaration will stagger the majority of
that element with whom, the tendency
might,be strongest.
Prior to Secretary Langtry's ruling
some worriment was expressed In Demo-
cratic city headquarters lest 250 votes in
ing 100 per cent." Nobody In the healt1
department can he found prepared to
deny the axiom that a man bitten by a
political bug never recovers.
Mayor Curley has been Importuned
to take sides for or against pretty
nearly every candidate in the city. in
today's primary, on the Dermocratle
ballot. But as a rule, whatever the:
mayor's secret predilections may have
been, he has taken refuge in "jollying"
everybody. There are, however, a few
exceptions. It would be a serious blow
to him if his former enemy. ex-Sena-
tor Thomas M. Joyce, should be re-
fused a nomination to the House in '
ward 12, the Tammany ward, and it ,
would be a worse blow If Joseph A.
Oakhem should win a place. There are
no less than 10 candidates for the two!
places. in this district, but the mayor
has nicked Joyce to win one, and goes
no farther than to favor the defeat
of Oakhem.
Of course the mayor expects Senator
Tlmilty to win the councillor fight, but)
Timilty has been given paving contracts'
enough so that he can take care of
himself. Lewis R. Sullivan, the mayor
recognizes, is pretty hard to manage.and refuses to stay "regular" more
than a week at a stretch. Mr. Sullivan.though a decidedly young looking man
Is the father of nine children, and has
been telling all about them on the
stump, especially the eldest, who is.
fighting, or about to fight on the' French I
front.
The city council, with4it a word of
debate, adopted the perm salve act of
the Leglalattsre raising the salaries of
the nine judges of the municipal court
$1000 itplecef the chief justice from e55611to $6500 an the others from $5000 toWOO: involving also a conalderamo in-




'Veteran and Other Patriotic Or-
ganizations Will Be at
Braves' Field.
GETTING AFTER DESERTERS
- 1/? • the demonstration may be by representa-GET IT? dee Boston the heads of all religioussion is'"merely playing politics." The denominations are invited Ti
Air angeznents for tomorr3w's
farewell demonstration in honor of
the young men of this city who ttre
!selected to go as the next contin-
gent to the national army canton-.
meat at Ayer were perfected yes-
terday at a meeting held at City
Hall. lirion Mayor Curley's invita-
tion the meeting was attended by
a large number of prominent citi-
zens.
Senator' Lodge, Gov. McCall and the
mayor will be the speakers at the
demonstration which will be at 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon at Braves Field.
Bands from the navy yard and the
harbor forts will participate in the ex-
ercises and the citizen-soldiers will
march on the field n ti a grand finale.
Veterans Are Invited.
The ! ssso seats la tie., main. grani.
stabil stl be reserved for the 2500
prospective soldiers and their relatives.
Special invitations were sent out to theG-and Army and Spanish War Veteransand the Bons of Veterans to assemble atthe Commonwealth armory at o'clock,With flags and field music to act asescort to the new soldiers.
Patriotic organizations are likewiseinvited -to turn out, with flags, and that
cere Willhe no street parade, but there will belocal exercises at East Boston andJamaica Plain next k'riday, the day ofdeparture.
Representatives of the veteran antiPatriotic associations approved of theplan by which they would be enabledto take part in the farewell, and It wasagreed that by having It at Braves Fieldthere would be no such crush and Jamas characterized the North station leave-takings.
Ma yor Curley namtel the folloWingsommittee on a rra ngementa : Col. .1.Payson Bradley, Judge Prank Leveroni,Andrew Houghton, col. T. IS Sullivan,Brig.-Gen, Walter E. Lombard, JudgeM. J. Murray, Brig.-Gen. Charles IC.Darling, A. C. Ratshesky. Lt, P. G.Carlton, Edward P. McGraily. Dr. is. E.Courtney. Councilman Walter Ballan-tyne, Dr. Laura A. C. Hughes, col,Rubel t h Howse and J. P. Reardon.Reward for Deserters' Capture.Civilians and civil officers were author_lized to arrest 
sdraftee-defierters" from.'the national army, in Gets 
Crowder's'
sce_ 
order for a round-up yesterday, and$50 reward will be paid for each deserter.This is war time and the Penalty fordesertion may be death, though the pro-
TO K. OF C. WAR FUND
More than $140.1 will be added to the 
vost marshal-general hes pot
Knights of Colinnbue war fend as a
result of the danoe, at the • Crescent
Gardens, Revere Beach. iant.pialit. The
guests of honor included 1.Maeor Curley
and Mayor Mullen of Everett. .
DANCE ADDS $1500
that military officers who have deser..1
• oat!
thin cases before them may extend'leniency if they arc satisfied the deser-1ion was not wilful.
S
•
"But I know better," said the Mayor,
'as the city employees have already
predicted my success.
Mayor Defends Self
The only clash the Mayor and his
bitter political mmy, Ceairman Mur-
phy, had during the entire two hours
occurred When the Mayor accused
Chairman Murphy of playing the game
hoth ways. • -
Atty.. Hurlburt asked the witness if
; he intended to insult the Commission,







he meant to tell the truth.
At that Instant Atty. Coakley sprung
to his feet and declared that res eiteet,
Bond Hearing. the Mayor, would not insult anybodyif Atty. Hurlburt would refrain Rom
insulting the Mayor.
Alleges Commission Is Sub
-Loud applause followed this state-
lent, at which Chairman Murphy
jecting Him to "Framed 
hanged his gavel for order and then
ennounced that the first person there-
Up" Questions af
ter who applauded would be ejected
from the room.
Mayor Curley, on the witness stand 
The Mayor made many startling
before the Finance Commission to-
statements when opportunity present-
day,ed itself, among them being hisdeclared that the statement is-
sued from his office in the fall of 
charges that the commission was
f
1915, stating that the $10,000 ho paid 
using him, and that Atty. Hurlburt
for the land upon which his mansion
attends on Jamaicaway was received
llature in the newspapers, and that he
did not care to contradict it.
It was the first time since the es-
tablishing of the Finance Commission
that a Mayor of Boston was called by
was feeming his questions in a sen-
sational manner in order to secure
from the Daly Plumbing Supply Co.
,front page publicity for the commis-
was untrue, but that he did not see 
talon, which, declared the Mayor, was
it until it was published over his 
e1.5-11 anemic and emaciated for the want
of it.
Regarding the Mayor's statement
concerning the $10,000 issued from the
plumbing business office In December,
1915, the Mayor said he did not sign
the commission to be interrogated, , the statement and did not see it until
and the small room in the School the following morning when he read
Committee headquarters on Mason Ht. . if in the newspapers.
Was packed to the doors by an eager .! This st
atement had been , issued to
audience that wanted to hear, above ' . exphtin away 
charges which are said
all' else, the Mayor's explanation of rto have beet, m
ade by James J. Stor-
the $10,000 mystery. Vew on the 
stump concerning the
His former bueinees Partner in the Pburec of the 
money which built the
plumbing business, Francis L. Daly, Curley mansion. 
The statement was
i testified before he Commission Soy- printed in all t
he papers of the day.
eral weeks ago that the Mayor's state- Questio
ned as to who wrote this
mcnt issued in the fall of 1915 was ;statement, 
Mayor Curley said he
untrue. Since that time the public didn't kn
ow. It might have been
has been awaiting with unusual in- writ
ten by either Cornelius Reardon
tercet the Mayor's own explanation of or Standish 
Willcox, his seeretariee,
the matter. 
or by some of the campaign mana-
gers or political workers connected
Curley Cries Mlles with the Democratic city machine. 1
For nearly two hours Mayor Cur- Knew Statement False . i
Icy, represented by Atty. Daniel H. " t
Coakley, was subjected to a merciless 
When you saw this statement in
examination by Atty. Henry F. Hurl-
hurt, but the chief executive of the
I city, contrary to the expectation of
many of his friends, failed to lose his
temper although he did flare up :sev-
eral times when he saw an opportunity
to interject his own personal feelings.
One of these occasions was when
Atty. Coakley interrupted the ques-
tioning with the statement that ho felt
that Atty. Huriburt was fast becoming
a political enemy of Mayor Curley, to
which Atty. Hurlburt announced that
\be knew nothing about politics.
 Where-
upon the Mayor opined that he was be-
ing tutored by an able teacher in the
person of the chairman of the Finance
Commission.
Upon another occasion the Mayorf
spoke of the psychology of city em-
ployees. and declared
forecast elections six months in ad-
vance. He then declared that Chair-
man Murphy told a friend the other
day that he felt that the probe of the
Finance Commission into the city's
bonding business would result in the
&colon of Andrew J. Peters.
' rositton. knowing the newspapers 
and
the other agen4ies I was up 
against,
the
mcludalr.hi,og this commission," 
replied
h
"I repeat the question," 
went on
Hutiburt. "When you saw this 
state-
ment in the papers and knew it t
o be
false in parts, did you think it 
your I
duty as an honest man to correct
 it?" 1
"I should say no, knowing 
Boston;
politics fairly well. If I should 
start
correcting rind denying I should 
be
doing nothing else.
The Mayor was then shown a 
copy
of the statement and asked to 
read
1the points it contained which he 
know
to he false.
He read five statements, which 
he
said were incorrect,
The first of these was the follow-
ing:—
"The land (meaning the land at Ja-
rnaicaway upon which the may
oral
house is built) cost $10,000, which 
I
paid for out of the proceeds of one-
half interest in the Daly Plumbing Co.
The cost oe the building was $15,000."
Curley stated that the above state-
ment was incorrect. The cost of the
house was nearer $22,000 than 815,000,
he said.
Questioned further about his con-
nection with the Daly company, the
Mayor admitted that he had never
received any money from the concern
either while a meenber of the firm or
when lie severed his connection with
it.
Daly Aided Campaign
He said that Daly came to him one
day in 1913 and said, "The Daly
Plumbing Co. is going pretty well: do
you want an interest in it?"
"I answered that of course I cid,"
added Mayor Curley, "and Daly seid,
'You can have a one-third ineereaV
I was busy with affairs of the carde
paten at the time and gave little ate\
tention to it. Later I notified Daly
that I wanted to sever my connection
with the concern. , ' •
"Del you have any partnership
papers, or anything te,tehow that you
had ceased your connection with the
company or did you either when a
member of th -t firm or when you left
it, or at any time, receive any money
from Daly?"
"The only money I ever received
from Daly was a subscription to my
Commit-
campaign fund when he was trees-
the papers, yeu knew eome of the!; urer of the Democratic City 
statemente In it to be Absolutely
false, didn't your asked Atty. Hurl- 1 
tee," answered the Mayor.
hurt.
' The other four items in the pub-
Here tty. Daniel Coakley, counsel
lished statement the Mayor admitted
A to be untrue were figures on the value
for the Mayor, objected to the wording
of the question, claiming that state- 
of the fittings of the house at &t-1
monis might be untrue or incorrect 
majeaway which he corrected. The
without being "absolutely false." 1 
difference was a "mere matter of
55000 or $6000," he stated.
"You knew that some of the state-
mente in the article which appeared 
Will Clear Atmosphere
over your signature were false, didn't 1 Referring to the statement as a ru-
you?" asked Hurlburt. mole Atty.. Huriburt ,eked the Mayor
The Mayor admitted that he did, if he conk, not explain further con-




interested in the affair are
the intelligent members of the Corn- teeter
mission, hut that he Intends to clear
the atmosphere on the stump this 1211,
"You must know that political state
Isatring your name would go out
among the people of Boston and be
believed didn't you?"
"Yes."
"When you realized that this state-
ment had been sent out over your
name to deceive the people of Boston mente made i
n the heat of political
as to where you got the money to campaigns, are not holy wr
ite. sew
build *your house, did you think it the Mayor
.
part of your duty as Mayor and as a "But th
e public had a right to as-
man to correct the statement?" some
 that your statement issued in
1915 was true?" asked Atty. Hurlburt,,
House Cost $22,000 "Yes; they have a right to asgumet
"I did not, and you wouldn't in may that about every stEctement Jegrattlete
•
- 7 7/ ?lag to emanate from me," said the
Mayor. "But they do not know that
never a week goes past without the
newspapers making at least inc un-
true statement purporting to come
from me or my oMce."
It was at this point that the Mayor
accused Atty. HurIburt of dealing lti
politics, to which Atty. Hurlburt smil-
ingly replied that he knew nothing
about politics.
"But you are learning rapidly with
the assistance of such a tutor as
Chairman Murphywho knows how to
play both ends," declared the Mayor.
I "Do you mean to insult the com-
mission?" cried out Atty. Hurlburt.
"I mean to tell thd truth," answered
the Mayor.
The question was repeated with the .
Name answer and then Atty. Coakley
jumped to his feet 'and cont,nded that
the Mayor would net insult anybody
ft Atty. Hurlburt would not insult the
Mayor of Boston.
After the applause subsided and
Chairman Murphy announced that
applauders would be ejected, the ex-
amination was resumed with fewer
clashes. .
The investigation finally reached
the stage of questions concerning the
Insurance and bonding business. The
I Mayor denied that he had issued in-
I structions to heads of departments
\
to favor Peter J. Fitzgerald, 13ostor
agent of the National Surety Co., and i
father-in-law of Francis L. Daly.
"They know enough to give busi-
ness to a friend of the administra-
tion," said the Mayor.
System Is Old One
"The system is the same now as it
always has been since the city was
established," said the Mayor. "My,
predecessor gave the business to the
Mass. Bonding Co., of which Mr. Mor-
rison, a member of this commission,
is a stockholder, and when the ad-
ministration changes the company
will change. .
When Atty. Hurlburt called to the
Mayor's attention the ;act that the
city pays for fidelity bonds 30 to 40
cents, while the Boston & Maine pays
cnly 20 cents, the Mayor said that in
the Finance Commission, he has
ordered all such insurance cancelled.
"I just collected 82975 insurance on
my auto which was burned," said the
Mayor. •
Atty. Coakley interrupted with the
remark that the Mayor meant that the
city had collected that amount of
money on an auto which the city per-
mits the Mayor to use.
'That is right," sair the Mayor, and
I supposed they all understood it that
way."
"But I want to make sure," said
Atty. Coakley.
At this point the Mayor was ex-
cused and Chairman Murphy an-
nounced that the bonding probe was
closed. It is expected that the Cons-
mission will not complete its report
for several weeks.
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"Interested No One"?
moment he signed it. He has known
ever since, what it said. He has
known, according to his testimony
yesterday, that the statement was
false. He has known ever since July
that the truth of that 1915 statement
had been flatly denied by Mr. Daly.
He has been content to let this doubt
of his veracity remain in the minds
of every person in Doston—because,
he says, it was "a question which
interested no one."
It is not a common thing for any
man to rest easily under such an.
imputation as that put upon the
Mayor' by the Daly denial.
Is there any other reason why the
Mayor did not feel inclined to re•
pudiate the false statement rega,•ding
the plumbing business and his house
lot, and give to the public the ex-
planation which. obviously would be.
asked—an-explanation which he has
not yet given?
If the statement that he received
$10,000 upon withdrawing from the
plumbing business and spent it for
his house lot is untrue, why was it
made? That statement was not
merely false. It has usurped the
place of truth—the true story of the
house lot. What .10 the truth, Mr.
Mayor?
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AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
Members of local boards in Boston
and the Boston district board are won-
dering why the Mayor did not invite
them to attend the meeting in City
Hall yesterday, when arrangements
were made for the demonstration to
the boys who will go to camp next
Friday. 4s a matter of fact the local
boards will not know the name of the
I next 40 p.c. until the names are eerti-
the first place it is different business fled to them by, the dIstrict board,
We believe the Mayor underesti-
mates the public interest in his word.
The issue raised by the conflict be-
tween the statement signed by Mayor
Curley during the city campaign of
1915, the substance of which state-
ment was that the Mayor had re-
ceived $10,000 upon withdrawing
from the plumbing business and had
purchased a house lot with it, and
Mr. Daly's denial of the truth of that
statement, wizs more important than
the Mayor realized. From yester-
day's testimony before the Finance
Commission we take these lines:—
Q.—But it raised in the minds
of the public a question of
veracity between Mr. Daly and
you?
A.—A question wkieh interest-
ed no one.
Q.—You admit, Mr. Curley, the
statement is untrue?
A.—Yes. •
Q.—You knew that nothing
had been done by you to correct
the misapprehension calmed by
this statement.
A.—Yes. •
and in the second place he had asked Now, it is our conviction that 
the which will not be until Monday or
the Finance Commission to locate a
company tha twould do business at a
lower rate, but that the commission
was unable to 'find such a company.
"But why did you not investigate?"
New York City pays a lower rate,"
said Atty. Hurlburt.
"Because the Finance Commission
is paid ;30,000 a year for that work
and they should report to me."
St. Peter's Clete
Atty. HurIburt then asked the
Mayor why he did not insist upon
court action in the case of Sprisier, a
small contractor with only a couple
of teams, who failed to complete a
small job.
"If that is the only case of its kind
that you can find," said the Mayor, ''I
can rest assured of passing theough
St. Peter's gate."
"But you may not get to the gate,"
Injected Atty. Hurlbutt. •
"I understood that we all get as far , remaining silent he 
became quite as
as the gate," said •Atty. Coakley. ' responsible for it as it he had
 de-
"No: there is a half-way house," liberately and with fall knowledge
declared Atty. Hurlburt. written and signed it. It is of not
Regarding the insurance of elevat- the slightest importance in the pres-
ors, autos and boilers, the Mayor said era issue whether he did or did not
that the city had always insured them, know what the statement said at the
but that,%upon the recommendations of
question of the Mayor's veracity is Tuesday. So it nnw appears that there
by no means "a question which in- will be plenty of spectators present,
terested no one." Nor do we doubt but few drafted men, as it is impos-
that the people of this city today are sibIe to tell today which ones are going
wondering why Mayor Curley signed Friday. It will be a
n excellent op-
a statement which he now admits to p
ortunity, however, for the Mayor to
deliver one of his patriotic addresses.
have been untrue, and during all the
time since the circulation of that
statement has remained silent, even Tom 
Coffey, elevator starter in the
Annex, has decided to return to his
when his word was flatly challenged
by Mr. Daly. 
lob next Monday, and take the other
week of his vacation period later in
The Mayor says be did not ..ad the the fall, when it will be necessary for
1915 statement before it was given him to make a whirlwind tour of the
to the papers. The suggestio Is that city in his campaign for one of the
in the hurry of a campaign he may vacancies in the City Council. Tom
have signed the statement without still insists that he really means to
realizing what it .contained. In his •stay in 
the contest, but he is not yet
testimony he lays much emphasis 
twilig taken seriously by anybody,
especially the elevator operators,
upon the rush of the campaign. Very
well. But he certainly knew, after-
wards, what the statement said. By Mayor
 Curley yesterday received
telegram from the Massachusetts
State Firemen's Association, thanking
him for establishing the one day off
in three for Boston firemen, and they
forgot all about the members of the
city Council starting the ball rolling
and adopting the measure before the
Mayor thought seriously of it.
S
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BRITISH OP EN
RECRUIT DRIVE
About 10,00 People on Com-
mon Hear Appeals for Vol-
unteers—Detachment of Black
Watch Regiment Present
More than 10,000 Boston citizens
gathered on the Common at noon today
and listened to the appeal of the Brit-
ish recruiting officers for the speedy
and voluntary enlistment of Britisher.
and Canadians for war service. The
special feature of the rally was the
presence of a detachment from the
Fifth Royal Canadian Highlander.
the famous "Black Watch" regiment.
which arrived from Montreal thie
morning for a week'g visit to New.
England in aid of the recruiting mis-
sion's work Of summoning British and
Canadian subjects to their national
colors. The big event of the first
day's visit of the "kitties," however,
is tonight's public meeting at the
Arena.
Speakers at the noon rally were
Brig.-Gen; W. A. White, C. M. G.. head
of the British recruiting mission in
the United States; Lieut.-(7ol. C. D.
Murray, K. C.. Col. J. 10. Dennis and
Guy Ham. The sPeakers urged their
countrymen now residing in the
charge of New England recruiting
for the British- i'zuvernmenf; Maj.
Daniel Walkley, in charge of Boston
reeruiting, and his two aids, Capt.
Kenneth D. Marlatt and Lieut. James
S. Wier.
I ii the late afternoon these repre-
sentatives of one of Canada's oldest
regiments again march to the Com-
mon to participate in a rally at the
Perkman bandstand. Tonight they
parade from their hotel to the Arena
by way of Park, Tremont and Boyl-
ston streets, Copley Square and Hun-
tington Avenue.
At the Arena meeting both the brass
band and the pipers will play and the
audience will sing war and patriotic
songs. Several prominent speakers
from civilian and military life are
listed on the program. Brigadier-
General White, Lieutenant-Colonel
Murray and Lieutenant Cyril White,
the general's son and aide-de-camp,
will speak t the meeting.
Governor McCall, Mayor Curley,
Major-Genertil John A. Johnston:,
Commandant W. R. Rush of the navy,
yard and many others of prominence
are expected to be present.
Beginning with tomorrow the regi-
ment will be detailed. in half platoons,
to visit various New England cities.
On Tuesday they will visit Haverhill.
in the morning and afternoon, and
Lynn. in the evening. On Wednesday
all details will go to Worcester where
there will be held street parades and 
-Vd m ng,rallies, ending tli, a asS meeti
in Mechanic's hall, in that city, in the
evening.
On Thursday detachments will visit
Qtkincy. Lawrence and Lowell, and on
l'fidav morning all details leave the
United States to heed the call of their 
Ncountry in this hour of need and has- riving el'it tsltiaetrieonin 





ten to join their national colors. It days of parades and rallies. 
Late
Saturday the highlanders will return
to Boston and on Sunday, after din-
ner, all details are scheduled to Oracle
te the Common for a big meeting. At
7:30 p. m. Sunday the Canadians are
to leave the South Station for :Phila-
glance. 
was declared that it will be better for
the cause of democracy if Great Brit-
ain's nationals enlist voluntarily in-
stead of waiting for their Government
to adopt more stringent means of se-
Curing the fulfillment of their she- 
The highla'nders. numbering about The program of the highlandere is
130, including a brass band and pipers, being put through by a committee 
of
were received at the State Hous4 by, 300 citizens, at the head of which are
Adjt.-Gen. Jesse F. Stevens, In behalf Charles Stewart, Col. A. P. Graham,
of Governor MeCall and the Common- John F. Masters, Col. William P. Men-
u- 3:11th of Ma:isacliu,e;ts. They then., ales, F. E. Atteaux, John 13. Patterson,
marched to City Hall where abotti i George J. McLean.
1000 persons saw Mayor Curley pre-
.,ent to the Canadians a silk Ittitsi
States flag. The "Black Watch"
formed a square in the City Hall yard,
while an escort of bluejackets and
state guardsmen, forming a guard ef
honor, stood at "present" outside:.
Lieut.-Col W. D. Birchen. in command
of the "kiltieS," called for a "High-
landers' salute." and the men w• e-
s'ented arms, while. t he hand played
"The Star Spangled Banner." Maeor ,
Curley briefly addressed the men, ex-




Boston Co-mmittec Increases Ef-
forts to Secure $50,000 Fund
Contributions to Which Now
Amount to but ,$15,000
Permission was today granted to
the British soldiers to begin a big re-
cruiting campaign: The authority was
issued through the Adjutant-General's
office at the State House at the re-
quest of Secretary of State Lansing.
I Although contributions to the fund
to establish and ma'ntain war libra-
ries for soldiers and sailors increased
notably yesterday, the total subscribed
In Boston is far below the hopes and
, needs of the War Service Committee
of the Ame:lcin Library Association,
the New England division of which is
headed by Charles F. D. Belden. libra-
rian of the Boston Public Library.
This committee apportioned $50.000 to
Boston as its share of the $1,000,000
fund sought, and the total of contri-
butions last night was only about $1.5,-
0e0. With only two days more left to
raise the $50,000 quota, a strong ap-
peal is being made today to the publie
to loosen its .purse-strings for this
worthy object.
Up to 'yesterday the largest gift
t received for the fund, in Boston, was.
I one of $400 from a St. Louis woman,
a visitor in the city. Yeterday there
weee received 14 contributions of $109
each from Boston worn m, George R.
White gave $500 and William Lindsey
$1000. Those who contribute by check
are asked tok make checks Payable to
William A. Gaston, and to send thette,,,
to tne National Shawmut Bank or to
the Boston Library War Council, Bose
ton Public Library.
r t f '
PAYMENTS FOB DEPENDENTS
Payments by the city of Boston
I have an 
effectual part in carrying the to dependents of men in the service of
allied arms through to Berlin. the United States Army aggregated
Several thousand Boston citizens $19.42() during July. This reprowts
greeted the highlanders upon their UV- an increase of $2400 over the JAe
rival this morning from Montreal at payments.
the North Station, and they were en.-
thusiastically 'applauded as they
I marched to the lintel Commonwealth,
escorted by a reception committee
, !consisting of Colonel Dennis, in
".
Efforts to increase the fund will be
Increased today. There is to be sPeak-
' lag on the Common at 1 o'elock - by
Frederick W. Mansfield, Gen, Hugh
Bancroft, Thomas A. Mullen. Courtney
Crocker and army and navy officers. In
other places also there are to be talks
and solicitations of contributions. To-
night there will be a mass meeting itt
front of the Boston Public Library,
• presided over by Chant-ling H. Cox,
Speaker of the State House of Repre-,
.sentatives. The band from Common-,:
wealth Pier will play and there will.
' be other entertainment for the crowd,
Librarians who are Interested in this
movement say there is a demand for
!books of technical nature rather than
fiction, among the soldiers. French-
text-hooks are also popular, and books:
dealing whh the wae. All these ca,a,.
best be supplied new, and many pub..
ushers are offering to provide them tit
cost price. Trained librarians are to
be placed at .the camp libraries, an4
every man in the service of the United
States is to be given an opportunity.
to use his spare time in reading good
books, Nothing is of greater value to
the men, army and navy officers ea






Whole City Turns Out in Remarkable Demonstration
Boston Theatre Stormed by Thousands
and Mass Meeting Is Compelled to Adjourn
to Common—North Station Literally
Buried Under Rush of Farewell Crowd Which
Overruns Station, Ties Up Trains
and Upsets Departure Programme
Enthusiasm of Boys Drives Tears Away
lCrowd So Vast Thai Governor, Mayor and Guests Could
Not Get to Station March Through Streets One•
Mighty Ovation 50,000 People on Common
The most spectacular demonstration land soil. . the barrier of humanity that separatea
that Boston has ever seen occurred , No one could accurately e
stimate the them from the trains.
yesterday afternoon, when 1516 men ! number who constituted the 
tretnen-
It seemed as If everyone in un„ton
from every section of the city started i dous,gathering, but the congest
ion was and vIcInIty had turned out to Kive the
city's boys the greatest send-off of thr !
there mustinil, 0 have ja  -' from the North station for the Ayer 1 $o terrific that the ar
my trains had to
army training camp, after fighting their Irak off, leaving about
 150 of the draft-
way through the biggest, happiest and : ed men in the station 
or outside, un- 
age.b,,e i hundredsriiePe to fsseathiodor:
that filled the 'station and 'the streetfils,
for acres around
ever clustered together on New Eng- licemen, to we
dge their way through 
1 71:::doll",:::g,"in some ways the saddest crowd that i able, with the aid of hundreds of po-
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te frame that were to take the men
to Ayer were seheduled to start at 3
o'clock. Two of them got away before
II:20, but it was nearly fi o'clock before
the last few hundred men had managed
to get through the crowd to the train
shed to board an extra train that had
to be made up.
There were but few tears and little
cheering at the station. There was not
room enough, for the crowd was too
the lino of the march the procession In-
big and no police force could control it. 
creased in numbers.
Mothers, sisters and friends of the de- The march from the Common to the
parting men were lost in the dense station was when the new army men
cthrong and were unable to get near the ame In for very generous applause. At
ones in whom they were most inter- the station one could not find room to
ested, raise his hands to clap or wave, and
everyone was Jammed in so securelyThe first two trains were well outsidc
that even cheering was reduced to aof the train shed before the throng be-
minimum. But in the streets the Cheer-thought itself and sent up a long cheer.
was deafening. From every vantage
Shift to the Common point, men, women and children weLyed
Boston Theatre, where this city's Joint 
nags, hate, sticks, or Just their hands,
rarewen was i)ianned 
to
be staged, was while their. yelling gave proof that I3os-
probably in the city's history. The onty
uniformed men In line outside of the
State Guard, the G. A. R. escorte and
the sailor and soldier bands, was Colonel
Jesse Steveas, adjutant-general of the
State. The citizen soldiers were dressed
in common working suits for the most
part, and carried only a few extras in
paper wrappings and email flags. Along
ton has many lungs free from tubercu-thronged to the doors long before 1
i o'clock. When the Mayor arrived there loste germs.
' "These days of parting are sad days.was a tremendous crowd unable to get
. Some Tear', Too , Your mission is full of danger, but weio, estimated by the Mayor at about 
I know you will do your part well. You0,030. This led the Mayor to order the There were some tears too. Some of I are not leaving forever, and we all hope
shifting of the exercises to the Boston the women marched with their men, ,i that you wIll soon be home again.Common. I clinging to them while mopping the i
r Headed by the navy yard band, thl tears that could not be held back. Some
slacker in the ranks.
"These are our boys and so long es
there le a dollar in the treasury of the
city of Boston no family of Seidler
will want. 
f"May God strengthen you and
You back sound in mind and body."
State Will Care for Families
Governor McCall promised the backing
of the old Bay State in seeing to it that
no suffering will result on acoount of
the business of war which Will take go
many from home.
"The band has been playing 'Home,
Swet Home,' " said the Governor.
boys do not fear the war, but the
thoughts of leaving the folks at howl-
The old Bay State will see to it that no
one will want.
"Last year the Legislature passed a
law appropriating $46 -a month to the
soldier's family, and if that is not
enough more will, be provided.
Fight Two Battles •
embryo soldiers were ebeorted to th of these women could readily be seen
Berkman Bandstand, where fully 60,000 as the mothers of the boys and others "Last year we bid farewell to the
men, women and children had gathered Just their best girls. And some of the, troops going to the border, and we saw
to partake in the farewell mendoff by best girls cried too, them all come back without a single
State and city officials before the Hub's Occasionally a woman, whose eyes loss. And we hope that you all. will
first big consignment of National Army scanned each passing line of marching come back In Just the se me way.
soldiers were marched to the troop men, would break through the police "You are going to fight two battles,
trains for Ayer. guard and dash into the line to throw the Kaiser and the moral danger, both'
•
Jam of Humanity
Following the brief exercises the
drafted men, escorted by the Governor,
the Mayor, Monsignor Splaine, Bishop
Lawrence and Rabbi Levi, marched to
the North station. Down Tremont
street, through Scollay square, Sudbury Among the thousands that filled the
and Portland streets they marched or parade streets, of course, there were
struggled through dense crowds of many who had no relatives or immedl-
cheering humanity. ate friends among the new soldiers.
As the marchers neared the station They were out to honor Boston's honor
the crowd was so thick that it was imen or there just out of curiosity. The
with difficulty that they were able to expressions on the faces of those who
proceed. on Causeway street, a few lwatched for "him," the some one of
hundred yards from the station, the !their own who was going to Ayer, could
parade stopped, unable to go farther. readily be seen.
The Governor, Mayer, Mgr. Splaine, There were old women with shawls
Tfinhop Lawrence and other members of over their teade, the type that is never
the escorting pasty were unable to get seen at parades In the intown etrerts,
into the ration, try as they might. and there were family groups in auto-
They were forced to demo t, shatiailed mobiles nut to see their boys. Rich and
with waving a brief farewell. From pdor bumped together in the Jam. All
then until shortly before 6 o'clock ex- the little brothers, indeed all the "kids"
emption board heads were buoy trying of the city seemed to 'have "hiked" In
to get their men together and gathering I town to see bow soldiers start to War.
tip stray men lost front the other di-
her arms around a boy to give him a
farewell kiss and hug and shed a few
more tears of affection and au revolt-.
To these women there was only one boy
in line, a son, a brother, or husband.
Out to Honor Honor Men
Care for Those at Homevisions in the lam,
Injured In Crush 
Nearly all the farewells and the part-
ings took place on the Street lung be-
The first two - troop trains that left fore the statien was reached. Many
shortly after 3 o'clock had ample room Parents or friends were unable to even
for all of the Boston men leaving, but see 
the ones they were interested In,
• thgy we're not half filled. Many coaches great was the congestion.
The city's solemn prmnise that toe' were empty. Time mass of people thatout at home will be cared for so long aspacked the station extended away
beyond the trainehed, out far beyond i oere.4#4 a dollar in the city treasury
the signal tower. Fortunately it was V 
: is the cheering message of farewell
Sunday, with but few trains entering -.yen by Mayor Curley to the boys as
or leaving the station. It would have 
hey assembled on the Common.
been almost impossible for trains to  "You boys are going to a land dif-r.
The sacred ground of Boston Corn-
s 
front our own," said the Mayor.enter or leave as on week days without
serioue accident. 
'
A it was, several aceidents occurred. 
moo is brat fitted for such a farewell.
The sudden backing of the engine on
"Fight like men not like beasts. TheThe soul of America is awakened and worst thing that can happen one Spec- our message to the world is being is to become Prussianized " 
to you
the extra troop train threwI 
Litor off his feet while he was standing 
heard.
dangerous foes, and we know you will
come home cleaner and better men.
"In the Civil war the men returned
better in every way than when they
went, and when the people wanted a
Governor or national leader the G. A..
R. supplied them. Out of your ranks
will come the leaders of the country.
"Selective draft is not conscription.
It represents the best men with the beet
ideals. A better army was never Mr.. I
sh.a.Lleetd.
us hope we will soon have ea-,
during peace, with birds singing on th.
battlefields now red with blood.,"
Message from Cardinal
Mgr. M. J. Splaine brought the fond
message of farewell from the cardinal,
who was unable to attend. ''Refrain
from anything that would bring a blush
to your mother or a tear to your
father's eye," said the monsignor. "The
cardinal is following you all in your
duty to your country and to your God."
Fifty thousand heads were bowed
while all united with the monsignor in
the recital of the "Lord's Prayer."
Bishop Lawrence spoke briefly, warn-
ing the men of the dangers they will
face and telling of the church at home
willing to help.
Write to Folks at Home
"When you are over there," said the
bishop, "write to the folks at 
whome.will doing for you, no that they
Let them lcnow what the churches are
helped. May you all come home bettermen." .
Rabbi Harry Levy pronounced bene-diction at the end of the exercises,
"Let nothing dim your vision," he said
.01 the rear platform of the last. coach, 
Send-off in CaarlestownBest Blood of Young ,Manhood
:4‘ld he was plunged between the irimper Three companies of blueJackets, a
:mt.! the plate of the coach. lie was Gur boys are not conscripts. They company of ma-ines front the nay -reshed to the Belief station, where he
e as treated for a badly crushed foot.
\lore then a dozen Women were rushed
,o the Relief elation in the police and
laispital ambulances, which were kept
.1!:my making trips to and from the sta-
tion.
Rhave been chosen by a rigid selection yard, the local company of the
process and represent the best blood Guard, 
an well as delegations from t4tht:
Veterantiof all our young manhood. As In '75 
Grand Army anti Spanish War,
the'Cl and '9i they are leaving their homes 
escorted Charlestown's quota of
and peaceful duties to take up the task 
selective army from the 
headquarters!'
of liberty and democracy, of the Exemption Board in City mows)
"rhey go with our good wishes end to 
the Boston Theatre. Members of the
with our fervent prayer for their safe 
Exemption Board, William Whits, Luke
return. Knowing that those behind are 
Muilen and Dr. John F. O'Brien hea404
unworthy unless we make every alien time 4
quota, each of whom carried
slacker serve. In common with the small American flag.
Presidotit an.I the Governor I am Ko-
ji...if to do, my part to put the alien
In Working Clothes
In lit ! ihai eh of the drafted men from
lirs mm moon to the station, Boston
,eitnesacd time most unusual parade
hgr
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The start from City square was made
at 1:30, but previous to that every va-
cant spot was held by friends of the
departing men. In order to make sure
that the divisIon would not be without
its full strength, 10 alternatives were
ordered to report.
South End's 000d-by
Division 6's contribution to the draft
army got a double send-off. The first
was a neighborhood affair, In the yard
of the John J. Williams School on
Groton street, where the men, with
their friends and relatives, were ad-
dressed by Mayor Curley and members
of the local Exemption Board.
After listening to the words of in-
spiration and cheer from the speakers,
the men formed in line, and marched,
with a band at their head, to the Com-
mon to participate in the general fare-
well demonstration. The men carried'
banners proclaiming that they were
the "Sammies of Division Six," and!
that they were on their way to "Berlin,
via Ayer." Each of them also carrieelk
an American flag, and they were given ai
rousing send-off by the thousands who:
lined the South End s! 7eet8 through
which they marched
Cigars for Division 8
The 78 young men of Division 8
reported promptly at 1 p. m. at the
office of the local board, t 1 Beacon
street, checked their grips and, In addi-
Alen to their individual name tags,
also received an envelope containing a
half dozen good cigars from the chair-
man of the board, Henry Wheeler. He
stated that, in accordance with the !
government mobilizing rules, the board
had appointed as marshal, Herbert R.
Van Pelt, and as his assistant, Dudley,
Porter Ranney.
Brief speeches were also made by the
other members of the board, Secretary
Benjamin `F. Powell and Dr. J. B.
Bruce. The latter cheerfully placed his
professional Services at the calling of
any and all members of the families
of the young men of the division dur-
ing their absence.
South Boston's Farewell
South Boston's drafted men marched
I away yesterday afternoon to the cheers
of uncounted thousands of people, after
eaerclees had been held in the Munici-
pal building, rit which Mayor Curley was
the principal speaker.
It was a dramatic moment when
Mayor Curley, with bowed head, re-
peated the Lord's Prayer and afterward
advised the young men who are des-
tined to go to war to do the same every
day of their liven,
South Boston's home guards were in
attendance as a guard of honor, as well
as 'members of Post 2, G. A. R. The
calling of the roll of the drafted man
of Divisions 9 and 10 required some
time, as each name was cheered and
some were given 'three cheers and a
tiger."
St. Vincent's fire and drum corps fur-
, Mailed the music to which the drafted
1 men marched from the building and
later escorted them to the North sta-
tion. In the street about the building
were thousands of men, women and
children and hundreds of automobile.',,
As the men started to march away, es-
corted by the fife and drum corps and
the home guards, eimer after cheer was
given, while the auto horns added their
bit to the din.
Dorchester citizens sent their ouotas.
to Ayer yesterday in gay mood. Divi-
sion 11 contributed 54 young men and
sent them away quietly, on special cars
from Edward Everett square, to the
North station. A good crowd gathered
to bid thorn good-by.
Roxbury Boys' Good-by
with a good feed inside, a flag in
one hand and the gedarteeds of their
neighbors ringing in their ears, Divirion
13 sent off their selected men. After
dinner in NOIR,115 Restarant, at Rox-
bury Crossing, the Men gatheretl at .tte
Cabot street bathhouse for the celebra-
tion. T. J. Fay, former president of
the exemption board, presided and
Mayor Curley was the first to bid the
boys "good-by." He told them that
while there was a cent in the city trees,
ury they need not worry about their
folks. He was followed by William P.
Larkin, T. A. Watson, Representative
G. E. Curran, Senator T. P. Timilty, Dr. j
S. E. Courtney, who all promised to do
their share to help the Mayor and
wished them luck and safety over and
over again.
After the speeches, T. J. Fay, preshl-
Mg. Introduced each one of the 50 boys
To the crowd for a rousing cheer and
for 20 minutes the neighborhood echoed
with a parting blessing given in a
typically American way. Then the Post
21% G. A. IL, Band, which had offered
Its services. played "The Star Spangled
Banner," and several other patriotic
selections. .
60 ff r om Division 14
While the chimes of the Mission
Church rang out a parting benediction,
the 60 men, who will represent Division
14 at the front, moved in gay procession
to the special car that conducted them
to the North station. They were escort-
ed by the 101st engineers and the Mis-
sion Church Field Band, led by Dr. T.
B. TooneY, John C. Crossen and Judge
T. J. CrIlearn of the board. The of-
ficial farewell was given by the Rev.
James Hayes, rector of the Mission
Division 17 had a mass meeting at the
Municipal building, Columbia road, at
which Attorney-General Henry Attwill
represented the Governor; and Mayor
Curley spoke. Other speakers included
the Rev. John A. Coughlin the Rev.
Edward Gaylord and the Rev. Phineae
Israeli. The quota for this district was
50. After the speechmaking, a buffet
lunch was served. Then escorted by the
St. Paul Cadet Band and bora regi-
ment, and the Upham's Corner State
Guard, the selected army boys paraded
to their special cars that awaited them:
at Upham's Corner.
From Jamaica Pla!n
All but one of Jamaica Plain's com-
plement of 60 men making up its sec,-
ond draft quota bade farewell to their
friends and relatives and left the head-
quarters at Curtis Hall for Ayer at 2;30
yesterday afternoon.
Carl F. Morgenstern was the only ab-
entre, and members of the exemption
board did not expect him, as he has
fought not to go, they say, since he was
first called. He has been given until 9
o'clock this morning to report. 
Therewas .little display of enthusi-
P9M, but rather of quiet intense feeling,
as the crowd of 2000 lined either side of
the broad walk in Prone of the hall to
catch a last glimpse of the men as they
passed by In automobiles donated by
public-spirited citizens. They were
driven to the North station in 18 cars,
where they took the 3 o'clock special for
Ayer.
18. 19, 20 and 21
Di Asian 18 gave 52 to the new army.
The quota Resembled at the Dorchester
Court House. lime" speeches were
made by Mayor Curley, Attorney-Gen-
eral Henry Attwill and Representative
Charles Winchester.
The new army soldiers from Division
19, numbering 43. met at the Russell
School, and boarding special cars, went
to the North station.
Division 20, quota of 40, did the same.
Division Ii, numbering 40, met at
Washington Hall. From here they were
escorted to ('oilman square by the Dor-
cars then took the new army !Terabit!
to the North station.
John P. Johnson of 56 Ruskin reed,
Mattapan, and Patrielc J. Curley of 65
Business street, Hyde Park, were the
only two men who failed to report at
both menn 
today.
IS yesterday to go to 
Ayer, 
a





The 44 man who went yesterdaY were
wul t nn 
given a hearty send-off by 
ne.veral
thousand friends who cheered them 
as
they marched, through the streets, 
ac-
companied by G. A. R. veterans and a
detail of Spanish-American war vet-
erans. They were then taken to 
the
North station in automobiles.
Good-by in Brighton
Thousands of citizens of the Brighton
District turned out yesterday to cheer
the 71 drafted men from that district
who left for Ayer on the 3 o'clock train
from the North station. The new sol-
dier' reported at 1;45 at. the Exemption
Bo eel headquarters in the Brighton
Dirtriet Court where Judge Connblly,
secretary of the board, called the roll.
At 2 o'clock, headed by J. Fred 11.
Dowling, chairman of the board, and
Judge Connolly with Et. Columbitille's
Fife and Drum Corps, members of the
G. A. R. and members of the Edward
Cunningham Camp Spanish War Vet-
erans in command of Alpeonsus 0.
I Williams acting as escort, they marched
1 through the principal streets to the
corner of Harvard and Brighton ave-
nue where they boarded a special car
which took them to the North station..
All the drafted men carried Ameri-
can flags.
During the march and for one hour l
and a half all the church bells in the
district were kept tolling. Public Imild-
legs and private residences were either




Books for Soldiers Opens
A vigorous campaign te raise a mil-
lion dollars for a titalien books for a
million America It hays VOW are fighting
for their country wee launched yester-
day at large meetinge on the Common
and by speaker e at all the theatres ml
the city.
The speakers' bureau has arrangedfor speakers to lead meetings every
day this week On the common at 1p. to. and at i p. to. The speakers yes.,
terday were Mayor Curley and HoraceL. Wheeler of the Boston Public Li-
brary.
This afternoon at 1 o'clock the Speak-ers will be Brigadier-Generel Johnston,Captain Rush of the navy yard, chap-lain Arthur W. Stone and Guy Ham
The Shepard Rifle Girls will e
ehester High Sehool Fife and Drum I 
the funds every evening at the movingDCorps a-..,1 Post 61, 0. A. B.. Special picture houses. dre. Stanley Cie/nemI





better known as the "Black Watch," a ;
title earned by their acts of gallantry at ,
the front, "stormed" Boston today in its
opening of a campaign of three weeks
in New England, for the securing of re-
cruits under tht British colors.
Bentonlans were anxious to see these
"kiltle boys," rod it is the Black Watch
regiment that has had much to do in
earning the title, "the ladles from hell."
which the enemy Germans choose to call
the HighiaLl regiments. Bogged ar-
riors they are and Boston erected them
with enthusiasm.
The big feature of the day's activ.0.
was a grand iteruiting rally at the
Berkman bandstand on the Common,
following a parade from Beacon Hill
past the State House and CHM,
throngm, doe- ntown streets.
Stirring Appeals.
Prectcall t\ cry man of the Pan al
Highlanders has seen hard service in
the trenches. Many have been WOU1)11,,i
And win their•little journey in
States" for gathering volunteers Is cm.
pleted. they will again return to th.
battle line for mcme laurels.
/0- If o. S' IT/
"Black Watch" Opens
Boston Campaitrn with
Bi2- Rally on Common
Thousands Gathered About the Parkman Band-
stand Hear Stirring Appeals for Recruits
by These Men from the Trenches.
--SEV7-4-1-91/
5th Royal Highlanders of Canada,. rill, where they had bre
akfast and
"brushed up for the day's business
At 10:15 they formed in Boa dont street
with sailor boys from the receiving sta-
don at Commonwealth pier and the lite
compeny of the at6te guard as escort.
They reached She City Hall at 1 1 :SO,
Where brief exercise!' took place. Mayor
Curley. on the City Hall amps, presented
the "Black Watch" for the city of Bos-
ton an Ameriean nag, which Col. John
S. Dennis received.
The march a us down Beacon street
through/Se/lop', Washington. Boylston
and Tremont 10 the Common, ear, a,
watched them pass all along the line.
The regimental -band and bagpleere
made music as they marched.
The speakers at the noon rally were
BrIgaGen. \V. A. White, Lt.-Col. C. D.
Murray, Col. John S. Dennis, La Cheva-
lier, la. McClellan and Guy Hem. They
made vigorous appeals for recruits with
good success.
The apeakers for the cilock rally
were Charming cox. G. H. Will-
iams, Br- c Murray and Ilegt-Sergt-
Met. G. H. Mi•ImOri.
Tlic :bird H. 0: (hi- iiity wilt be
tr ii t•I:ingr. when Gen.
i\ Bev. A. Z.
Jelin A.
are
One of the biggest "War crowds 
I precede the ;a. ning
., :ea at 6:45. and thc oute
the war gathered about the Prirkm,.. -ri Is Park, Tremor • Boyd-




There was no more thrilling moment
than when the tirst recruit leaned up
onto time stand in response to thc
of Alexander P. Graham. .1.airman of
the New England cenuei...-.
"Who will be the , t,lan
quit idP job and j/,in the :)
cf—
DR. JAMES A. KEENAN GETS
BERTH IN MEDICAL CORPS
Dr, James A. Keenan, bacteriologist
in the Boston health department and
former house physician at tho I3osten
City Hospital, has been commissioned a
first lieutenant in the United States
medical c,Orps.antl will ltronecliately pacr
the aervitasiril,
itc is the con ef ex-Bees, sentafive
and Nra, N. S. Keenan, 102 Hanover
Voters dissatisfied with May
or I




times better than 
four.
BOSTON STATISTICS
If the bananas landed In Boatou In
1916 were divided among every man,
woman and child in the country, each
would receive three and a half. The
total number exceeded 370,000,000.
Boston has 5.93.62 miles of accepted
streets. There are about five miles
of private ways.
In the spring nostrils harbor is
fresh and salt, Nearly the entire
East Boston side is fresh owing to
the overflow from the Charles and
Mystic rivers.
A Boston man has dlscovered a
process whereby a good cotton lint-
tat')n is being made from wood
fibre.
(Compiled by Industrinl floroso if the
Boston Chamber of Commerce.,
• qi/ •
[CITY HALL IGOSSIP'
MAYOR CURLEY'S attitude 
toward
Congressman Gallivan, for 
more
than one year, has been that of 
the box-
er on guard, weight well 
forward on
the balls of the feet, light
ly poised,
ready for a quick shift to e
ither side,
or In advance, or in 
retreat, fists
cia.nched, one arm raised to 
parry, and
the other with muscles taut for a
 swift
punch where it would do the most 
good.
But, altholigh the mayor has been long
an exponent of preparedness and 
swift
to defend himself,, he has not 
always
been able to anticipate from which 
quar-
ter the next blow would come. F
or in-
stance, at that notable meeting in 
Tre-
mont Temple in the last 
Democratic
state campaign, when Curley was
 pre-
siding and intended at the 
psychological
moment to spring a dramatic 
stroke by
calling fcr three cheers for his 
recent
mortal foe, John F. Fitzgerald, i
t was
Gallivan who stole the Curley th
under
by himself calling for the 
Fitzgreald
cheers several minutes in advance ot 
the
time scheduled by Curley.
The mayor regarded that act as down-
right robbery "of the meanest kind," 
and
the glance he shot toward the 
other
—lames would have withered him had 
it
been possible. A few minutes later th
e
congressman was again on his feet, ris-
ing from his ;seat on the platform 
and
luplifting his strong right arm in t
he
;general direction of heaven. But th
is
time the mayor and his gavel got int
o
, actIon first. "I am presiding off
icer of
this meeting," announced the mayor
sternly, and am able to conduct It and
to introduce the speakers in their prope
r
order."
"Quite so, your honor," naively re-
sponded the irrepressible congressman,
"I was only going to call for mu round of
diems for the present mayor and ths
ex-mayor."de r-ra
XX IThe two .es a $h tall and
hroad-shouldered and deep-chested, mit
the congressman is blond, while the
mayor is brunette. In coloring. Earth is
'possessed of a vivid vocalnitary, rich
descriptive adjectives and sumptuous in
colored figures of speech. In past years
the mayor's philippics hnveconsigned the
voters of entire sections to perdition, as
"door-mat thieves," and also as some-
thing even -worse, his exact descriptions
not being printed on account of the law
and etiquette,
The congressman has been quite RS t,11C-
nrone in his rhetoric, but, as a Harvard
graduate he has endeavored to maintain
the Harvard reputation for scholarship
and polish.. His "Delenda eat Carthago"
has been no less forceful, if heels idiom-
atic.
Both the Jameses are salt! to be fur-
nished with an arsenal of weapons to be
I used against the other, and whole Iibra-
!ries of scrapbooks of the biography of
the other. There is .no doubt that the
mayor is worried by the advent of the
congressman into the field. :fames NI.
Gallivan has demonstrated that he is th
wonderful vote-getter, and for the mayor
to be compelled to see hie•old congres-
sional district, the very eitadel of his
power, thus being Invaded and divided -
against him is disheartening indeed.
What the two Jameses ruin tA•11 about
each other the public, with bated breath
and hand to ear, eagerly awaits,
- /V 7 -
tremendous a popular demonstration
in Boston as the departure yesterday
of the clty's 1S4 selected Men, 40
per cent. 0.7 the quota, for the first
overseas Contingent cf the national
army. It was a spontaneous out-
buret on a scale far beyond the an-
ticipations of those who planned
for it.
Adjourn to the Common. •
There was to have been merely A "
meeting in the Boston Theatre T
before the time net for the first speech
It was evident that no theatre In the
world wou.hi hold halt the ervvvat 1?
seemed that all Boston was oat to
honor to fist citizens who had beam
chosen to be in the van a the great
army that is to represent the nation on
the battlefields or Prance. It was hope-
leas to attempt to confine it within four
walls. When the theatre was filled to
the doors and 20,000 more were clamor-
ing for adtalasion, the early plans were
abandoned.
'Why, thin won't do at all," rind
Mayor rUrloY, atandlog on the stage and
looking across the sea of faces during a
lull It. the singing of "Keep the Homo
Sires Burning." "There ',eft 10 times as
many people in the Street as in the the-
atre."
So to the Common all went and gath-
ered around the Berkman bandstand.
There the mayor, Gov. McCall, Mgr.
Splaine, Bishop Lawrence and Rabbi
Levi addressed the people and the picked
soldiers, and the citizens cheered and
sang.
Before this every outlying district of
the city had had its own demonstration
and had sent Its quota to swell the
throng at the central meeting point.
Each company from each district
brought a band snd a cheering crowd.
Beery man ran led a little American
flag.
Scenes at North Station.
The North station saw. eerhaps, the




Governor and Mayor Assure the
Recruits of Care for Those
Left Behind.
CHURCH PRELATES BLESS
Thousands Overflow the North
Station in Day's Final
Demonstration.
the vanguard of the crowd arrived.' Delivers Two Messages.
Within a few moments the station ass 
O with bands, bugles, flags, veterans, 
Two thoughts I desire to 
convey to
the boys and to their 
mothers—first, that
mothers and fathers, sweethearts, wives so long as there is a 
dollar In the city




of a soldier wil
l
and children. Boye climbed upon the 
treasury no faintly
hold on the tops of signboards. 
trenches. 
law that will put 
the
c mon
tenIhigh steel arches above the pains. awl
scrambled to the top of the Iron rails at 
enactmentrtrng oigoing
t o
odfo ma y part in fighting 
for the
the entrance to the shed and found foot- 
alien slacker in the 
front line of
Boston in 1861 were there to ciseer—the ithetierrmday iermeiuwrohend
'There are our boys, as we 
endearing'
the army of 1861 were there, too. 
saved y the 
state 
 Union nil  t hl noMen who saw the volunteer army leave
Men and women poured into Ole sta.- , serve,h r arteo
Union and every star In the 
flag. You
going 
new army. Men who were meiribers of
They went across tracks, paying no at- dete 
o'tli e t et radriettleocnt, of e the"
Hon and swarmed over the platform. i men.  May God 
strengthen you in your
ter the police to prevent accidents. 
sound In
rmlnationi may He bring you 
backl
limb, in mind and 
worthy;
tention to trains. It Was a hard matter
Capt. Dailey of tho Hanover street sta- i that of an American c
itizen."
, of the greatest heritage ever 
known—
tion, Capt. King of headquarters and Lt.
Hurley watche 1 the tracks with 200 pa-
trolmen. They gave orders that only
soldiers and their relatives were to be
admitted to the platforms, but even then
there was hardly an inch to spare be-
tween the three trains, which were side
by side at the west end of the station.
Departure of the Trains. V.
The train bearing Dorchester and
Charlestown men pulled out first. A
band in the shed played "The Star
Few occasions have ever brought. PO
Spangled Banner." Hats came off, flags
went up and soldiers stood at atten-
tion. Venturesome men and women
ran along the moving train grasping
the hands of relatives. But there was
no pushing or hauling. A spirit of un-
selfishness prevailed. The crowd gave
way to mothers, wives and sweethearts.
The leave-takings continued until 4:30,
when the last train left. A bugler on
the rear platform of the last train
played "Taps." It had a melancholy
significance that everybody felt, but
there were more cheers than tears.
There was determination on the part
of all to let the boys see that those left
behind could be brave too.
The streets were Jammed for hun-
dreds of yards around the station. From
the Relief Hospital through Canal street
to Causeway street traffic was held up.
I The selected men went away with
sunshine in their *faces and inspiring I
; I
messages in the hearts. They will prob-
ably never forget the great mass meet-
ing on the Common, and what they !
heard there. There was comfort as
well as inspiration, for the mayor and
Governor Joined in a pledge to see that
those left at home were well cared for.
Mayor Curley declared that "so long
as there is a dollar in the city treasury,
no family of a soldier will want in Bos-
ton." Gov. McCall, spealting for the
commonwealth and its cities and towns,
assured the soldiers that "no went or
harm shall come to the old folks and
dear ones at home." ,?
Meeting on the Common.
The !cted men filed past the band-
stand, headed by a battalion of reserve
sailors from the Commonwealth pier
receiving ship and a company of the
Massachusetts state guard. The hand
was from the receiving ship, and music
was furnished on the bandstand by a
coast artillery band.
The mayor opened the meeting by
saluting the men as "the boys of
America who are going out to perform
a patriotic duty." "That we are as-
sembled here today," he aaid, "at this
great patriotic outpouring of the people
is the strongest indication that the soul
of America tic awakened and that Amer-
ica is determined that the war shall
continue until militarism is destroyed
and peace restored. Our boys go forth
to fight in the same manner as did the
Americans who fought in 1775, 1861 and
in 1898 for principles—for democracy and
for liberty. They go forth with our
heartfelt good wishes. They go forth
with our earnest godspeed ssnd hopes
for their safe return.
Governor's Address.
Gov, Wean called attention 
to the
fact that the band had 
Just played
"Home, Sweet Home." "These 
boys who
are before me," he said, 
"are not 0
much in fear for themselves as in
 auxie-I
ty for those whom they leave 
behind.
Now, speaking in the line of what 
the
mayor has said, I want to tell you 
that
• you can dismiss all anxiety, 
because the
commonwealth of Massachusetts and its
cities and towns will see that no want
or harm shall come to the old folks and
dear ones at home. I had the privilege
to recommend to the Legislature 
last
winter that a law be passed making an
appropriation for those dependent on the
boys going to the front. The Legislature
Passed a law making the appropriation
as high as $26 a month for the earn of
families, and if that be not enough in
these times, then the commonwealth,
in the line of Its traditions, will provide
more.
"These days of parting are sad days.
You are going you know not wherei
across the ocean, upon a mission which
may be full of danger, and many of you,
like brave men, are prepared for what-
ever may come. I know you will per-
form your part an hero sOldlera after
you have been made over Into an army.
Not a Man Lost at the Border.
"But it is Eight for me to say to you
today that yiid are by no means depart-
ing to leave your friends behind, you
for ever. One year ago last .7sne I
bade farewell to several regiments of
the commonwealth- that splendid
fighting 9th regiment, to the 2d regiment
and to the 6th regiment—as they were
about to leave for the Mexican border.
.They were going to leave this climate
, in mid-summer, and were going to the
tropics, to a climate in which, during
the Mexican war, our soldiers had suf-
fered greater losses from disease than
front battle. They were going also to
encounter the worst band of despera-
does and assassins on the face of the
earth.
"As I looked upon them I thought
' that many of them would never come
back again. Yet only last November ./
welcomed those regiments hack, saa
, they came without the loss of a single
inau. So let 11§1 hope that you will go
/stab, become accomplished soldiers, per
!! form your full duty to the country and
come back to the people you love better
men physically, better men morally,
than you went away.
Two Enemies to Fight. "0
"You have two important enemies to
encounter. You have to fight battles
against autocracy under the Kaiser and
you have to fight those moral dangers
that lie in wait on the outekirts or
camps.
oi say to you, no more knuckle dew,
to the Kaiser than to the moral dangers,
and no more to the moral dangers than
to the Kaiser. Come back to your mathsens and friends cleaner and better men
than you went away.
"In the struggle for the pree,-1-vatim
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SECOND QUOTA COMPLETE 
This morning the view from Telegraph
--
About 20,000 Men Now Training at
Cantonment
--
Boston Contingent Added to 301st
Infantry
Many Arrivals Add. to Activity of
Camp
All Should Be Uniformed During
Week
Camp Doyens, Ayer, Sept. 24—Through-
out the forenoon drafted men due here yes-
terday, and the several days p
receding,
have-been dropping into camp and reporting
for the military duty demanded of them by
the selective draft. The excuses offered
for their previous non-appearance are va-
ried and ingenious, hut are generally ac-
cepted without comment, and the men
are given a hurried physical exa
mination
and hustled to quarters already occupied
by men of their home locality whose 
ap-
pearance was made within the schedule
time. With the arrival yesterday 
after-
noon and last evening of the Boston 
draft
quota of about sixteen hundred 
men,
seven hundred more from Springfield, 
Pitts-
f.eld and western Massachusetts. one 
hun-
dred more comprising the last New 
Hamp-
shire detachment, and about one 
hundred
stragglers from different sections, the 
sec-
ond draft quota of forty per cent of 
the
Inca to be made into schliers of the 
Sev-
enty-Sixth Army Division is 
announced
as complete.
The camp registration now numbers ap-
proximately twenty thousand men, 
and
will eo stand until the latter part of 
next
nionth when the final draft of the
 fitty-tive
per cent balance will become 
operative
and ell Camp Devens to its capacity.
As a matter of fact, the 
arrival of thin
additional fifty-five per cent will fill 
the
camp as now constructed and 
arranged
to far more than its ca
pacity, which, ac-
cording to the original plan, 
asks for
87,600 men. But the work of 
providing
for the men added by the 
regimental en-
largements demanded by the A
rmy re-
organitation, which is largely a 
work of
rearrangement more than of 
reconstruc-
tion or addition, is being 
carried for-




master, who promises that the 
camp will
beI n shape for the 
remainder of the new
div ision.
'Phe arrival of the Boston 
men late yester-
d iw afternoon was 
witnessed by almost as
great a crowd here as 
was present to bidi
them good-by at the 
North Station when!
they left the city. It is 
conservatively esti-
mated that more than 
100,000 were crowded
In and about C
amp Devens, and the line of
recruits who trudged up to 
the camp en-
trance at about the same
 hour fixed upon for
the departure of 
the day's guests and sight-
seers were several times 
brought to a stand-
still by the great 
throng. In spite of the
handicaps, the entry of the 
Boston men was
accomplished In fairly good ord
er and in
contradistinction to that of the Connecticu
t
and northern New 
York troops who preceded
them. In both the 
latter canes the prohibi-
tion of the sale 
of intnxicants in the towns
Of their 
entrainment was not observed with
• mount of attention. 
One result
any g
was that the 
camp ambulances and stretch-
ers had to be 
used In transferring a number
of them from 
the trains on which they ar-
rived.
Bill of the big area selected by Major
General Hodges as a parade and drill
ground furnishes an animated picture
and one which shows that no time Is to
be lost in whipping the new increment
into shape. A hundred or more squads
and companies of the new mm are being
given their first lesson in warfare. The
"veteran" rookies, who have been here
under instruction for three weeks are
discernible from their khaki uniforms
sprinkled throughout the civilian clad
lines, and are a material aid in bringing
the raw material to a realizing sense of
what is required of soldiers.
The only military equipment thus far
dealt out to the latest arrivals are the
army huts. According to Captain Arthur
F. Brown, assistant chief of staff, "there
is no reason why every recruit should
not be completely uniformed within the
present week."
"We have the goods," said Captain
Brown, "but have been hindered some-
what up to this time by a lack of trans-
portation facilities in getting goods out
of the quartermaster stores and Into the
regimental stores. It is being done as
fast as we can accomplish it under the
circumstances and there will be no let-
up of activity until all men are out-
.
The number of men transferred from
.his camp to various units of Major Gen-
eral Edwards' Twenty-Sixth Divisloe
was brought to about 900 yesterday when
200 more were taken to join the 101th
Infantry at Westfield. This filling of the
ranks of the Twenty-Sixth with drafted
men Is necessary on account of the great
number who have been rejected from
General Edwards' command as unfit for
service, owing to derangements of the
heart and lungs. So far as is possible
the men transferred will be among the
last of the Twenty-Sixth to be taken
eibroad for immediate service. They will
largely become memoers or the depot re-'
serve, whilf3 the more experienced men
I making up that body will soon go to
France.
The first fatality to be recorded in camp
was due to the accidental drowning yester-
day afternoon of George Beizil of Newbury,
Vt. Belzil arrived Wednesday and was
assigned to Battery B of the 302d Artillery.
He fell from a raft which he was attempt-
ing to pole across Robbins' Pond. The
body was recovered.
The arrangements for the making of the
third and last draft quotas are in the
hands of Major .T. M. Wainwright, assist-
ant chief-of-staff, who announced this
morning that his plane were not yet formu-
lated to a point where he could give any
information concerning them. As the
Seventy-Sixth Division is now constituted
it consists of 20.600 men of whom 2000
are regulars. Massachusetts has furnished
025e, Connecticut 4041, New Hampshire 572,
Vermont 464, Rhode Island 905 and New
York 2517. The next, and last, quota will
number 17,882 men.
DENSE AND NOISY FAREWELL
Send-Off for 1500 of Boston's Drafted Men
is So Enthusiastic That They Have Dif-
ficulty in Boarding Trains for Ayer
--
Fifteen hundred drafted men of Boston
—the first of the city's quota of the Na-
tional Army—left for the Ayer Camp
Sunday afternoon, and many times 1500
saw them off. In fact, it would he im-
possible to estimate with aceeracy the
crowds that were on Boston Common, on
the streets between the Common and the
North Station, through which the men
marched to entrain, and at the station
Itself.
Almost every feature planned an a
send-ofr for the men was changed unex-
pectedly and inevitably, because tee men ,
who wer e leaving had apparentlY SO
many friends. Mayor Curley had 
ar-
ranged for a farewell Meeting in 
theBos•
ton Theatre at two o'clock, but the then*.
1o was filled at 1.15 and so many moTO
people were oetside than were. 
inside
that Mayor Curley, when he 
arrived,
quickly changed the meeting-place to 
the
Parkman Bandstand on the Common.
Some 6000 men, women and children 
went
to the Common to eay good-bye to the
Potential soldiers, and other thousande
headed for the North Station where they
ran into solid walls of thousands more.
The crowds at the station were so dense
that they filled the midway, the train-
shed and the adjacent streets. Trains
could scarcely back in, and they pulled.
out with similar difficulty.
There were so many citizens, Indeed, whe
wanted to give the "boys" a send-off that
not all the "boys" were able to get aboard
the two trains which left for Ayer shortly
after three o'clock; and, although there were
apparently enough police on land to break
up almost any crowd, they were practically
helpless In the surging throng that over-
flowed the station. The men, therefore, Whe
could not get away on one of the earlier
trains left at five o'clock. It was not be-
cause the crowd diminished appreciably in
these two hours, but because the men at
length were able to worm their way through
the trainshed to the train.
There is no doubt that many mothers,
wives, slaters and sweethearts had planned
a tender farewell, but if tears were shed at,
the departure of the trains, they were not sol
much at the parting as from the fact that,
relatives were not able to get anywhere near
the men who were going. Indeed, most of
the 1500 hustled aboard as best they might.
This was their objective; and relatives,
friends and sweethearts were lost in the
crowd. Persons who were not weeping were
cheering, and -not everybody had tears, for
the cheering was a dull roar, rising and fall-
log, for practically two hours.
When it was apparent that the farewell
exercises could not he hip at the Beaten
Thestre satisfactorily, an tha men hadl
gone to the Common, aeityor Curley said
lhat all speaking must be brief. He spoke
of the Common as a fitting Place for a
send-off and urged the men to go forth:
in the same spirit as did former soldiers in
• national crises—for the principles of lib-
erty and democracy. He assured them that,.
as long as there wan a dollar in the city
teeasury. their families would not want.
The mayor said, also, that working with
toe president and governor he will try to
have the alien slacker put in the front
ranks.
Governor McCall aim'. told the men not
to feel that their families would want, for
lie promised to endeavor to secure such
legielation as shall make them comfort-
able while the bread-winners are away.
Cardinal O'Connell was represented by
Mgr. Splaine, who urged the men to .be
faithful to the lessons they had learned at
their mothers' knees, and faithful to the
demand which the country lays on willing
shoulders.
Bishop Lawrence recalled that, as a,
boy, he had known personally Devon",
Shaw, Bartlett and Lowell, and he asked/
the drafted men to go Wft h the spirit .1these eider fighters. As for the parents
and frienda—mothere, fathers, brothers,
sisters, sweetheal ts—cf the men, he
asked their help in backing up the new
soldiers, by encouragement and prayers.
"Boston will follow these men," con-
cluded Bishop Lawrence, "and When
they return, Berton will welcome Omenin the name of peace, in the name et
democracy and in the name of our God."
"It Is good to witness your enthuse.am," declared Rabbi Harry Levi to themen. "Answer the call that has come
you. Forward march! Go with yourshoulders, your eyes, your hearts lint
Face the sun. *Wight not for vengeance,but for prineiple. Fight, hut fhtht likeimen. like Americans. not like beasts and'
-
IP Aniscai Pit - J Iml/ -2 th -/Ctta ,
savages.&"
With bands playing, and with Gover-
nor McCall, Mayor Curley, Bishop Law-
rence, Mgr. Spillane and State Treasurer
Burrill in line, the men headed for the
North Station through S. dense and
cheering crowd which packed the side-
walks in Tremont street. Scollay sgultre,
Sudbury and Portland streets. :A 'hun-
dred yards from the station, the march-
ers came to a wall of people. and it was
nly through the most active ekorta of
the police that two thirds of the sol-
diers were able to push through and get
aboard the first two of the trains for
Ayer.
GIVES $1000 TO 301ST REGIMENT
Fund Being Raised by Special Aid So-
ciety Amounts to $3854
The fund that is being raised for the
301st Infantry by the Special Aid Society
has new reached $3854. The movement to
raise such company and regimental funds
meets with the approval of Major General
Hodpea, who says: "I can think of no more
soactical way of adding to the comfort
of the men than by contributing to these
funds which are spent for the many small
conveniences needed in every company, and
which are not provided for in any other
way. I hope the movement will continue
'until every organization and division is
provided for."
The following contributions to the fund
are acknowledged:
Previously acknowledged  $2550
Miss Mary C. Wheelwright  lo
WW1 Anne M. Robbins 2
Anonymous  Ill
Mrs. H. H. R  2
Mrs. Carl P. Dennett  50
Kenneth C. R. White  1000
Mrs. W. C. Baynes  100
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lowell Make  100




Attendance Will Reach 106,000, It Is
Expected .
Rush for Cards at Superintendent's
Office
Ninth Grade Plan Is Given Its First
Test
Farm-Work Boys Given to Oct. 1 to Go
Back
-
Every public school in Boston opened to-
day. The School Committee's rooms on
Mason street were crowded until early af-
tetnoon with children seeking certificates
for the high schools, and Superintendent
Dyer and his staff were among the busiest
people in any downtown offices. Most of
the children were those who had been grad-
uated from the elementary schools last
June and did not follow instructions and
secure their credentials at that time. As
a result, when they reported to the WO
schools today, they found that they must
go to tho superintendent's office and ob-
tain approved cards. They were not "fore-
handed." as one of the school officials put
it. Some of the boys and girls needed
cards because they had moved to Boston
from other cities and towns.
According to the best estimate available
today, the total registration will he about
108,000. Last year it Was 107.003 and the
'year before (the record), 113,081. The de-
crease of 0018 on the last day of the
0 In month in 1018. comnared with
,
Year before, later was reduced by half as
many children, kept away on account of
the infantile paralysis epidemic, returned
In a few weeks.
The drop in Boston's school attendance
is said to be likely to continue as long as
the war lasts and immigration is practi-
cally suspended. It is an interesting phase
of the school situation here and should
furnish relief to the city in the matter of
new buildings and additional teachers.
No new building was opened today but
two nearing completion in Dorchester, one
the Rochambeau, are expected to be ready
about Thanksgiving. The Robert G. Shaw
School in West Roxbury, it is hoped, will
be put in commission about the first of tha
year. It was authorized three years ago
last March, but there has been long delay
in finishing it and the date of opening has
not been settled. No other schoolhouses
are being built at present.
The repairs which have been in Progress
during the summer vacation are said to be
practically finished, although all are not
she. No repairs being made now, haw-
tot, will cause any serious difficulty for
the teaching force.
For the boys who have been in the sum-
mer camps maintained under direction or
tOhe School Committee at Essex, Topsileid,
Ipswfch, Concord and North Falmouth, for
boys of the high schools who are employed
on farms near the camps, an extension of
the time for starting studies has been
granted to Oct. 1. This will enable the
boys to finish their farm jobs. The camps ,
have proved beneficial to the boys' health
and have enabled them to earn consideraole ,
money when they otherwise might have
been wasting time. The School Committee
Is planning an extension of the system for
peat summer. The farmers have come to
learn that the boys will do their work thor-
oughly and they are anxious to have the
arrangement continued.
Owing to the industrial situation and the
demand for workers of all kinds, the high-
school registration is expected to drop from
..00 176 1000 on the total and the starting of
the new ninth grade in six districts will
take away more than 1000 other boys and
girls who ordinarily would have progresse 1
to the high schools. They now will be
kept in their old buildings. This system
will give six elementary grades, three inter-
mediate grades and three years' work n
the high schools. It is something after
Western idea of junior high schools, al-
though the latter are separately housed.
Some Boston suburbs have adopted the ju-
nior high system.
The class now starting its last year's
work at Mechanic Arts High School will
be the first to be graduated unaer the plan
put into effect three years ago whereby
the school is a "finishing" institution in-
stead of a preparatory school as before.
The boys now get more shop work, longer
house study and much less academic study.
The course fits boys. for supervisory jobs.
Only about twelve teachers have quit
their positions on account of the war, it
was said, and all of these have been resig-
nations. Most of these men are Platte-
burgers and their places have been filled
by temporary appointments. There is a
considerable number of men teachers who
are subject to the draft, but as yet none
has been drawn, and the committee will
cope with that situation as it develops.
While the war has not made noticeable in-
roads on the teaching force, Cupid has, and
about forty teachers, all women, have re-
signed to be married. Their places have
been filled.
Pr? // -R7/2 •
BOOKS FOR THE SOLDi
State's Share in Million - Dollar
Campaign
New England Librarians Talk Over
Project
All - Day Session at Boston Public
Library
Luncheon Is En jayed at Copley-
Plaza
A million dollars to buy books for sol-
diers and sailors is the Mark set by the
American Library Association. This money
will be collected by means of a campaign
in the week beginning Sept. 24, and the.
effort. will be nation-wide.
Massachusetts' efforts in this direction
were Outlined at meetings held this fore-
noon and afternoon at the Boston Public
Library and at a luncheon at which the
guests—trustees and librarians of New
England—filled the ballroom of the Cop-
ley-Plaza.
Miss Katharine P. Loring, president of
the Massachusetts Library Cleb, presided
at the opening meeting in the lecture hall
of the Public Library, and, although she
was an expeditious chairman, there was
so much interest in the project as evi-
denced by many questions that two
speeches were put over till afternoon. Wil-
liam F. Kenney, chairman of the trus-
tees of the Public Library, sax, that the
share of Massachusetts in :.1-0 salmon-
dollar fund will be $200.000. and that Bos-
ton's share a ill be $50,000. Faom all in-
dications, however, the Stet) will give
more, and the national fund is likely tO
exceed twice a million dollars But it is
all needed, for the project, as cutiined by
a Frank P. Hill of Brooklyn, calls for a
lihra_eis aa by Pap f or each of
thirty-two army cantonments. with 15,000
volumes. The volumes will be distributed
from twelve divisional centres, and these,
' as well as the libraries, must be main-
tained for. at least two years.
go in giving aid to t p an.
Frederick C. Hicks of the Columbia Md.%
vers:ty Law Library, and C. F. D. Bealeia
of the Boston Public Library were the
seettkers at the afternoon session.
Shortly before one o'clock the compel%
i repaired to the .Copley-Plaza for luncheell,'at which ma Coolidge presided. Here t
, speakers included Governor McCall, Mayor.
tatriey, Colonel Paul Aran, Brigadier Geg,
eral Johnston, and H. C. Wellman Of
,joz,n„ ./ tiag Springfield. All New England was rapre-
sented among the guests at the head table.
The Soldiers Want Books
There was evidence from a number of
ablations and trustees that the soldiers
and sailors in camp or station crave read-
ing matter in variety; and the officers,
moreover. are anxious for technical books.
This work, it was shown, is to be central-
ized, and to avoid duplication. the Young
Men's Christian Association and the
lanights of Columbus will coliperate with
the American Library Association.
Other speakers—particularly A. A. Prots-
man and .1. K. Allen—explaired campaign
methods such as collecting money by the
use of teams and the necessary publicity
before and during campaign week. J. Ran-
dolph Coolidge, Jr., outlined, for Massachu,
setts the legal limits to which trustees may
his I
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RECORD CROWD DRIVE TODAY
CHEER DRAFTED
Thousands Attend Community Farewell on Com-
mon to Boston's 40 P. C. Quota.
Amid the deafening cheers of one of the larg
est crowds the down'
town streets of the city have ever seen
, 1500 selected young men
left Boston yesterday afternoon for Ca
mp Devens. Almost a tri-
umphal procession was the parade to 
the North station, aS
sands of relatives and frierJs follo
wed the Hub's 40 per cent. quota
bound for the National Army canton
ment at Ayei.
It WM a community 
farewel: duringz--- -
the parade and while the me
n were en- i
training, Although the gr
eat crowd,
which In the North station an
d in the
streets leading to the railr
oad terminal
was estimated at 100,000, i
ncluding many _PEP-
a parent, wife and sweth
eart, the den-
fifty of the throng made i
mpossible very LEADS KILTIES
many of the personal "g
ood-by's" that
thousands had come to say.
 WHO COME TODAY
So determined, however,
 were friends
of Boston's drafted boys 
to shake the,
hands of their selected 
comrades that
police lines were ignored, 
the line of
conscripts entering the statio
n broken,
in a score of places, and
 five divisions,
of the city's citizen-so
ldiers so delayed.
that the two long spe
cial trains pulled
out before the local boa
rds could get
their men to the track. 
An emergency
train, made up after a two-hour w
ait,
took to Ayer nearly 400 
men whose en-'
trance into the station p
olice and sail-
ors effected when a narr
ow lane to the
tracks lied been made.
Governor and Mayor
Led by Gov. McCall and 
Mayor cur-
ley, the parade of the 
city's picked men
started from the Commo
n shortly be-
fore 3 o'clock, after the 
farewell meet-
ing at the Parkman 
Bandstand. Tre-
mont street, Scollay squ
are, Sudbury,
Portland and Causeway s
treets, the
route of the parade, w
ere so lined with
crowds the sidewalks could
 not accom-
modate that frequently the me
n march-
ing eight abreast were fo
rced to reduce
the number to six, an
d, just before the
North station was re
ached, a line of
four could barely make
 its way un-
broken. The Boston Theatre
 bad proved
too small for those who
 sought admis-
sion, and the filiation wa
s equally un-
able to meet the demands
 made upon it.
Those who had seen the par
ade on
Tremont street jammed into spac
es be-
tween the lines and in the
 rear of di-
visions. The rapidle marching 
mass or
cheering men, women and childr
en In-
creased by hundreds every
 few steps,
and a crowd about the si
ze of the Unit-
ed States standing army 
of a few years
ago clamored :or ad
mission to the
trainshed.
Parades and Rallies VII
Feature Campaign-500
Recruits Wanted.
Boston will be attacked, captured 
and
maybe, as far as eligible foreign
-born
males are concerned, carried off by 
the
Fifth Royal Highlanders of Canad
a, led
by Lieut. Col, W. D. Birchall. in a big
fall drive that starts at 7.30 this 
morn-
ing, when the kilt:es land at the 
North
Station from Montreal.
There will be a parade at 10.30 through
downtown streets, ending at the Co
m-
mon, where at noon a rally wi
ll, be
staged with speaking, and mus
ic from
the two bands the "Black Wat
ch,'' as,
the Highlanders are known, are 
bring-
ing with them. At 4 P. M. there w
ill be:
a second parade and rally on the
 Corn-
moo, while at night the busy day 
will
be climaxed with a third par
ade and
monster rally at the Arena at 8 
o'clock,
when Gov. McCall, Mayor Curley,
 regi-
mental officers and others will 
deliver
addresses.
This will constitute the big
gest drive
for recruits undertaken in New Engla
nd
since the war began.
"We want 600 enlistthents," said a
member of the local committee, m
aking





Case of Producers, W h o
Ask Increase, to Be Dis-
cussed Today.
An admission that the New FInglatie
Milk Producers' Association has already
demanded an Increased price from the
,ontractora to go Into effect Monday,
wee made at the hearing Called at City
Hall yesterday by Chairman Victor A.
Heath of the Boston Committee on p.
lie Safety.
Seeretary Richard Pettee beaded 6
, ommittee of milk producers Yenterdey
• and explained that the schedule of le-
i creased prices had been fotwarded tt
, Food Administrator Hoover at Wash-
ington, with a detffiled explanation of
1 Administratorthe ra i sing 





LIEUT. COL. W. D. BIRCH ALL
Icloismmlo'clnailcartetopnresteontaitteivner.Y aBnd. I.E:Intic:1117ottti
I will hold a hearing at the State Bonne
at 11 o'clock this morning, St which the
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Being the Letters of
A CITY HALL REPORTE
TO HIS PRE LCESSOR
Sunday Night, Sept. X, 1917.
Dear Mike:
At one of the Tatnrretny dances a
few years ago, the men who was
leading the grand march lost a sus-
pender button Just as he was parad-
ing impressively down the center of
the crowded hall.
The startled and bewildered look
that flashed across his face makes
me think of the expression on Mayor
Curley's face last week when one of
his lieutenants; brought him the news
that the Finance Commission is
going to have a constable serve him
with a summons to take the witness
stand in the bonding probe within
a short time.
I'm beginning to think that Curley
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idence through hating received $10,-
000 from his partnership in the Daly
Plumbing and SupplyelsCompany.
Daly. under oath, denied having
given Curley a nickel for his part-
nership, but was 1111/010 to account
for what became of $10.000 "Invested"
by two paving contractors in a land
deal he promoted.
Bring in Bad News
curiey's scouts (and he's got about
!MOO of them) brought in some had
new to the Throne Room lard week.
fine story was to the effect that the
Pin. Corn. may try to have Daly';
brother-in-law disbarred as an at-
torney on the strength of what Judge
Carroll of the Supreme. Court said
about his aetivIttaa in tins boi‘IY1`311
scandal.
:Vile other story was to the effect
that the Fin. Corn's trial attorney,
Henry F. litirlburt, has been seen in
etinfgrenee with income tett officials
at tile State House within the past
week and that Tax romminsioner
Trefry may be summoned by the Fin.
Corn, to find out whether the sworn
statemente of Daly's father-In-law
end brother-in-law concerning their
Income agree with their sworn testi-
mony as to their profits at the bond-
ing hearinge.
There is another story going the
rininds that Doly's partner in the
plumbing business was not Jim Cur-
ley lult a woman. Ye gods, what a
bombshell that would be, after the
Fin. Com, working for months under
the belief that Curley was the part-
ner.
'through he had Meaty making John
D. Rockefeller look like a pauper.
Sullivan 'Has an Auto
Sullivan has an auto. I don't know
where he got the $43 to buy it, be-
cause he started his campaign with
only $18 to his name. He calls it a
"TAM Two Peanut Roamer." It is
patched up with string, hafrpine and
rope. The headlights are broken and
held together by pieces ft' court plas-
ter. When it goes (which is seldom)
It sounds like a couple of ekeletons
with St. Vitus dance having a wrest-
ling match on a tin roof.
The first time I saw It (1 heard It
before I could see itt was in Dor-
chester. The fire apparatus; MIA
whistling and clanging its way to a
fire in a three-decker, and clattering
along behind, with one tire as fiat as
a waiter's feet, came Sullivan in his
"Twin Two." When he reached the
scene of the tire, which he knew
would draw a bigger crowd than any
advertised rally, he wheeled his tin
lizard alongside of the tire apparatus




of which he PRid
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really hot IS the
Mutt and Jeff
campaign for
t ii e Governor'e
council between
Senator "Dia-
mond .1 i in '
Timilty, the Paving King, and hewn;
R. Sullivan. On the stump they are
ringers for Mutt and Jeff.
Timilty is worried. He has un-
wound the six miles of rum, that was
around his campaign purse, lifted
out tho bird's nest, and is passing
out the kale. Sullivan has been rip-
ping hint up the back in every cor-
ner of the city. Lewle isn't bigger
than a pint of peanuts, but he's a
wolf on the stump. He's been say-
ing everything about Timilty, not
worrying whether It's true or not,
one night in Roxbury he declared
that Timilty has $2.4100,000 in the bank.
Just then Timilty drove up in a turn-
ing car as big as a locomotive. It
was a rentea Car, bet that (liana
bother Sullivan. Timilty used to Cam-
paign in a dump cart and it got hint
-cans. Hut that big touring car is
losing him votes. N'hen Sullivan got
There's a good fight going OT1 for
Tindity's berth as senator. Timilty
I. backing Al Moore, the Munilepal
Sousa of the Curley administration.
TI ey have a new name for Moore.
They call him the •nilassaged Ora-
tor." Then there is "Weeping Wil-
lie" Sullivan of Ward 14, who is
strong in his own ward, and "Moviearms at home. George" Curran of Ward 13. CurranHe talked I la Emending a ton of coin. but IC/3 hisabout his lack own. and I think he'll win.In' of funds ba fight Moore is campaigning hard. liePoL the Paving King. ewes a hand and Curley gives himYou may notice plenty of work at municipal con-stants on my clothing," he concluded. carts. At one city concert at the"my wife bought a pint of naphtha Marcella Street Playgrounds whereto clean them. I stole the bottle and Moon's band was playing 4the citypoured It in the tank of this auto- paying the Min. a halt dozen songmobile in order to come here to this boosters sang campaign songs tell-fire and hold a rally." ing what a great friend of ths paean!
I wouldn't be surprised to PPP the Al Moore is. Al gave four encoresmiracle happen and see Sullivan to that song.elected, Mike. Last night one of Down in the West End it's theLomasney's men told me that Mar- name old StgrY of trying the impos-tin may split his district and give nible stunt of Itekihg, Martin Lo-half of it to Sullivan because he Is masney•s political marionettes. Johnbeginning to think that Timilty to on H. Farley, the perpetual anti-Lo-the skids politically. 
magne,. Fitzgerald for the enate.
y candidate, 1s trying to lickAnother night last week I went out Joh  1to Corley's old tiTnunany ward and They
e 
are neginning to call Fat-leythere' a merry little row over there. the "leaky feueet" candidate be-Joe Oakhem la running against the
Tammer,a Van Vale and I think 
Cause he's alwas running.
win. Curley has sei!.. a lot oi
labor leadkre out to talk against
(.inkhorn bOCS.UPP of his vote in the
famous "bread bill" row between
two yeast concerns last year at the
State House, If you remember, Cur-
ley was in that "bread bill" tight up
to his eyebrows.
Oakhem showed up at one rainy
after the labor leaders hint finished.
When he learned what they spoke
on he said, —chat legislation should
not be called the 'Curley bread bill.'
There is only one way to refer to it
when you know what happened dur-
ing the lobbying' that reached City
Ilan. It should be called the 'Curley
dough bill'."
wonder whet he meant, Mike; I
wonder what he meant?
Fight for Timilty's Berth
7R4iy4(-Ring-
BLACK WATCH MEN HERE
Highlanders March to Help British
Recruiting
--
Review at State House by Adjutant
General
Curley Presents Regiment with
Colors
Rousing Rally on Roston Common 
at
Noon
THE LADIES OF DELL
(The German title for the Highland Reg
iments)
There's a toss of the sporran,
A swing of the kilt,
And a screech frae the plPers
In blood-stirring lilt;
They step out together,
As the pibroch notes swell-
011, they're bonnie braw fighters,
The Ladies of Hell.
They are far free the heather
And fhr free the moor;
As the rack of their hillsides
Their faces are dour.
Oh, "The Campbells are coming"
Free corrie and fell—
What thrill to their slogan.
These Ladies of Hell!
As they charged at Culloden
Like fire o'er the brae,
Their brothers are charging
In Flanders today,
And one lesson in manners
The Roche has learned well:
It's "Make way for the Ladles"—
Thu Ladles of Hell.
Boston citizens were treated today to
one of the best militare parades it has
seen since the beginning of the war, tor
although they were not numerous, the de-
tail of men from the Fifth Royal Highland-
ers of Canada—the Black Watch Regiment—
had a soldierly bearing which comes fram
experience; and it is especially true In
their case, for their attack upon the Ger-
mans was so fierce that they earned the
name. "Ladles of Hell"—the feminine
characterization referring, no doubt, to
their kilts. That is as far as they have
ladylike qualities, for they are bronzed a
nd
sturdy soldiers, who in manual and marc
h-
ing, showed their training.
Escorting the Black Watch rneu were
three hundred bluejackets, with
 a band,
from the Charlestown Nav
y Yard, and two I
comeanies of the Eleventh Re
giment, Mas-
-sachusetts State Guard.
The Highlanders got 'n at 
the North Sta-
tion about nine o'
clock, and the parade,
which was In the 
interest of British re-
rcuiting, started from 
Derne street at 10.30.
The Snack Watch men 
apd their escort
lined up before the State 





Review by Adjutant 
Genelat
With the adjutant 
general on the lowest
steps of the State 
llonse were Colonel John
S. Dennis, 
Lientehnnt Colonel C. I). Mei--
ray, Brigadier 
General W. A. White, C.
M. (4.. and 
Cherles Stewart, temirmrin of
the Citizens' 










cart led, besides their
regimented eolors :Ina 
the Union Ja-k. a
United States 
flag lent to them by elayer
Ciirley; and after 
the review by the mile-
9
tent general, the regimental band p
layed
"The Star Spangled Banner" in salu
te to
the colors.
Lleutenent Colonel W. D. Birceall
, com-
mander of the Black Watch, then gav
e the
trder to march, and the Highlanders,
 with
heir escort, proceeded through Park 
and
Fremont streets, between lines of che
ering
aople, inflecting many of British auntie-
ry, to School street and City Iia11.
3tars and Stripes for Highlanders
Mayor Curley, standing on the steps ot
City Hall. welcomed the officers and mem-
bers of the regiment, and presented the
11,fehlanders with another set of colors—
the Stars and Stripes—to keep.
"This flag is given," said the mayor, "in
aepreclation of the valor of the Black
Watch Regiment, and It is my pleasure to
present you with the colors of this re-
eriblic in the hope that you will be success-
ful In your mission here, and that you will
bring to your colors Many of the men, who
properly should be flghting there, to help,
In the destruction of Prussian autocracy,
the triumphal march to Berlin, and the
establishment of democracy throughout the
world,"
With Colors of the King
Colonel Dennis, replying to Mayor Cerley
on behalf of the regiment, said: "In pre-
senting us with these colors, you are adding
immensely to your generosity, as expressed
'in the colors already lent to us. These
colors .which are now our very own, will
be kept and honored, and we shalt be
proud to carry them side by side with these
of our king in the common cause in which
we are all engaged." The regimental betel
again played "The Star Spangled Banner,"
and the officers and members of (he regi-
ment, who had formed in the yard in front
of City Hall. saluted.
The line of march was then resumed
and the Highlanders and their escort con-
tinued through School, Washington ani
BoylLteon streets to the Common, where al
roil rally was held at the Parkman Band-
rally at Arena Tonight
This evening, in the Boston Arena at
eie heekeelock, there will be another rally
in 'the Interest of British recruiting, and
among those who have been Invited to o'-
copy box seats are Brigadier General
white, head of the British Recruiting
ission In the milted States; Major
D. Walkley and Captain K. D. Marlatt
ee the Bosten Recruiting' Mission' Gov-
ernor McCall, Mayor Curley, colonel Aertn,
head of the French Army Irish, etors at
ta rvard University; General c. Is Ed-
rds, Brigad;er General John A. John-
ston, Adjutant General Stevens Captain '
William R. .Rush, commandant of the
Charlestown 'Navy Yard; Bishop Lawrence,
i Rev. A. Z. Conrad, D. D., Brigadier Goit-
er:el Butler Ames and Dr. Morton Prince.
The evening rally will succeed one on the
Common at four o'clock; and there will he
a parade from the Commonwealth Hotel
by the Black Watch for each of these ete-
melons, the line of marvel this evening
. being through Park, Tremont and Boyleton
streets, Copley soonre end HuntInneen
eventle, with a return over the same route
after the. rally.
The campaign for remits; will continue
in Poston for Pleveral days, and the New
England campaign, which. will Include all
the six States, until Oet. 13.
Recruiting Plans Are Thorough
While the recruiting drive is going on in
New England. several hundred vole/deer
scouts, working under the direction c.f
John 13. Patterson of Boston, head of the
British-Canadian Mission Exemption Board,
will he engaged in securing from Releetian
hoarde here all the names of met' who have
seerc 1 exemption from s"- e in the
United States National Army en the ground
that they are British subjer,s.
Recently a statement compred In the
mayor's office W:13 sent to 
the B ,
Canadian Mission officers. 
This titSW
merit shows that for fourte
en years Peet
ous to the outbreak of the 
war 1,112,016
foreign-born people came to 
NtasseehitsectS.
Of these 70,253 were from 
England, '27,488
from Scotland and lit 097 f
rom Ireland.
Of the total number of 
foreigners wire
came here it Is estimated 
that at the eut-
break of the war there 
were in the State




Futhusiasin of Big Crowd on 
the Common
Leads to Busy Scenes at 
British-Cana-
dian Headquarters
Five thousand pet ionsst .. 
round the
Parkman bandstand this floo
r and list-
ened to fervent appeals 
foe recruits to
replenish the depleted ranks 
>f the Brit-
ish and Canadian armies. It 
was a scene
of enthusiasm such as th
e meakers de-
clared that they have s
eldeni seen in
their campaign for new 
material. Nine
men volunteered during the exerc
ises, all
of whom walked to the 
bireestand and
were Intreduced, while at 
the; pamo time
the headquarters at 44 
Bromfield street
were crowded with young 
men ready to
offer their services for war 
The offi-
cers were delighted at the 
rearey response
and privately stated that thei
r hopes for
Boston were in a fair way t
o be refilled
during the week.
Speaking with a megaphone
, Charles
Stewart, chairman of the eitize
nte. commit-
tee for New England on Brit
ish recruit-
ing, presided. Ile told of the 
aegent need
for Canadians and British 
eesidents In
New England to assume the 
reeponsibiliten
which citizens of those count.'ss
 and ens
United Stater are obliged to 
essunre tin-
der conscription. Every sugge
stion of re-
sponsibility on the part of young 
man—
hood to resist the desire fn' 
world clie
minion on the part of Ger
nteey was ap•
elendea. LIkew'se, the reepteee o
 ap•
peals for money that the cha'
rman made
on behalf of weitneed pointers, w
as m s'
generous. Women passed through th
e
crowd with tin pans, which, whea presente
d
at the stand, were tilled
"Who seill come up first?" Mr. Stewart
eheuted, aftee the. band had played several
selections denr to the hearts of loyal Brit-
ons aryl cnnaffians. One by one the
 nine
men nopeered, nearly all of them sug,eest•
ine 'le their anpearanee that they had left
their work to volunteer. These men were
eseorted to II neighboring tent where tire
formalities were gone through. One of th
e
Company and Mareus Braun, rts center
These photographs, he said, would be at.
the disposal of the Serrate If it consideree:
an investigation desirable.
Another photographic copy, Senator
King said, is of a German ernbasey
check for $2000, drawn on a Washington
bank, payable to the Fair Play Publish-
ing Company, which appears, according
to Senator King's evidence, to have beenl
liberally catered to by the German em-
bassy. Mr. Braun, its publisher, is re-
garded nes a leader of Hungarians
throughout the country. He is a Hun-
garian himself.
Senator King spoke of a cheek for
$1500 paid to Mr. Braun by the German
embassy. Also, he said, there was a let-
ter dated April 20, 1015, from Mr. 13raun,
acknowledging* receipt of $1000. Anoteer
check, for $100, dated April 9, Um, was
signed by J. P. Ryan. also of the Fair
Play Publishing Company.
etatnt:4°"ti- )14




'BOSTON'S 'FIRST morning mess." suggested O'Keefe.o
-IttiDOose PhtY golf after
"More likely they'll hand yon
golf stick in the shapef an anchor.
the kindHike's grandfather used in
mthe city departent. and start you40 9 LAUGH THEIR (se7knedris.a"s' the 
banter waged Bostoe's
lIggin' trenches, the- tony name ;or
1.514 young patriots, whose departure
resulted in such a big Sabbath demon
stration back I' 'me. tumbled out of
cots dad dressed rfter a good night's
!Beep. ready and curious for the first
duties of army life.
't'i'er were in gay mood. lta fact,
. nett it may sound harsh to say se.
By BERT S 0R1). . the gospel truth, tha t about all
or the grief waa ,left behind In theCamp Devens, Ayer, Sept. 
24.-1 
North station and the objects of the"What's Up, fellows? Why all then tears and heartaches were as jolly asracket? What's that guy blowing, excuraionists as the specials carriedthe horn for? Is it the Fourth of them here.
aJuly?" asked Harry Liebert of Divi- Boston' farewel' pleased the ho.Thee mentioned it frequently today.slon 15 from Roxbury, rubbing They hoped the folks' weren't worry-ing. because, as they flgured it in, theflush or youth on the first day oftheir great adventure, things lookedpretty interesting and every mother'sson was fit as a fiddle and happy.Come to think of It, a uniform thesedays Is a certificate of sound healthand a clean, vigorous body. If Ayoungster didn't enjoy these he could
ilot be sporting one, or have thehoner of being accepted in InseleSarn's growing army. True, it will.be weeks before the lads who cameyesterday from Boston and the weet-ern part of the State can wear olivedrab, because factories are swampedwith orders, but to be in the serviceevei in civilian garb shows PhYsicall
WU TO CAMP
blurred eyes.
"Fourth nothing!" interrupted Tom-
my Bryant. "Feels more like Christ-
mas. Who's going skating?"
"Pipe Dinny Coughlin snoozin' just
as If he was at home Lind there wasn't
any war," drawled Jack O'Keefe,
yawning. "Quit your snaring and
tumble out. Dinny. You're in the
army now. Alarm clocks don't go
here."
"James, prepare • my baw-th,"
bawled Torn Hughes.
"Bath? Say, you'll be scraping pans
and peeling spuds before dinner."
"Listen to him. It ain't called 'din- fltnes, something to be aloud of.I Tier' in the army. Every meal Iscalled 'mess.' Wonder If that's whatthey are," broke in Liebert. "Say,
' when I opened my peepers and saw
bare planks and rows of cots I
thought it was a dream and I sat
Up and rubbed my eyes, and then it
all came. Well, boy, we're here after
all the ;talk and examinations and
thinking."
"That was some sendoff they gave
MARRIED A WEER.
it is doubtful if the 1.514 who were
given such a flattering ovation will
ever again witness anything equal to
the scene at the North Station. The
crowds of mothers, misters, tiSreet-
hearts. fathers, brothers, cousins and
friends were so dense that reeruite
a 
. -were swept. away from their divisionsAss.-- -
. its In it,e,toti. Did yerriVLotic.! :ill. and relatives squirmed through in. a
those lac-es iii. the Boston Theatre and 
hopeless  t  . 
e
ffort to find their "Willie"
'" ""the. 
f ags.uihcir
laitik or their lky.is. clouds of them. When tins:. Members of i :emotion boards writ'I three guys came out and sang thee- accompanied each of the twenty-live! song. Weep the Love Light BurningjBoston divisions into camp here. had. in the Window Till the Boys Come a task trying to keep their men to-Marching Home.' I. saw a woman in 'settler at the North Station, owingi 'nlack in the lower right hand hex • to the crush. Roll calla were heldI wipe tears ,114om her eyes, and then I. and men were missing and they hadI noticed other handkerchiefs go up all I to come on other mectioes. -over the house, and somebody's old . When the roll in one coach was
test. 
man's name was
man down front had to mop 114s eyes, started a young
1.) 5 railed three times without response.'
i "And then when Mayor Curley came 'Finally he Was noticed standing on
j in and theyscheered and he told them the tract< with a slip of a girl in pearl .
I the)' must a.41161161 lo the' Parkman gray suit and pumps clinging to hint ,
: Bandatesest because thousands were , weepl„. 6 11- •unable to get In. perhaps there wasn't : "Come om there, 'Walter. They
a scramble for the Common. And Want you inside. Better shorten the
the way that crowd gathered was a good-h , ohs and report"
wonder. And then bands and flaws "Ito ii, id with the roll. Ill be
same from everywhere, and titere was there ,ii :.. lotaute." answered Wal-
;Imre speech making and all halide ter ii i6 sober face.
I fell. And did you ener etie such a jam "Not ci. :.i.or life. Kiss her again
"l'Ut the oratory. Harry. ' aAny - 
ui,':(11ercuilti',:.,e7io'l'i';::,... 
hinnember, you'rees was at the North Station:"
body'd think 3 ou were running ter And with a kiss and embrace that
CoTurress. must, have nearly stifled her, Walter
broke away reluctantly and climbed
aboard.
"He's only been Married a week
and it's new yet." said a comrade to
the conductor.
Women and girl, e.ith :e, eyes in-
gnired anxiously at platform aftei
platform and window after window,
if the ones they Fought were inside.
and sympathetic youngsters bawled
out the names asked for.
"Will you kindly page the Kaiser
"There goes that felloo, playing
ieveiry on his horn again," said
Coughlin. .
"Where did you get y,tir militarSt
edueation, Dillny's' It am' t yelled
revelry. It'e spelled Ally -
".3{(1!It'r:o‘tY1'1(:Igkirll'A(Tir:r 1:4113;"17tVeY11{.CS,"
broke in 'Hughes. "We have them
before brealtta0. Settin' tin drill
they call It wkiire you twist the
steep out of you acting like a Swell-
tali acrobat."
for toe." piped a recruit with ro
eyes.
CROWDS WAVE PAREW EEL.-
the throng became an dense
that it was impossible to move on the
platform!' and hundreds ef ,
painted relatives had to stand and
await the departure of the trains
without another hand clasp with the
one they were most interested
Thourands fought meanwhile to get ,
into the station. They entered side ,
Maui's a ad ciaeled trains and massed ,
far out to the very trestle spanning'
the channel. The recruits were car-
ried here In three sections, The firs:
two sections constated of fourteen
coachea. A smaller section followed I
with a balance of 250 men.
out of the train shell the crowd on,1
As the first section moved slowly
both platforms closed in and blotted I
steamer aird they it axed silently. hut
out the track like the wake of a
there WRS not a single cheer. It was
a erowd as solemn as it was hugs.
The second sectiou started a few
minutes later.
During tile Jon riley thirty-five
miles crowds waved fare well with
1 handkerchiefs, hats and flags. The
1 boys had chalked the sides or the
' coaches, announcing where they hail-
ed from.
, Two cloth signs tacked to one. coach
read, "t0 Berlin -via Ayer." •
I RAPT'S'? OP DUST.
I The first section pulled in at the
siding skirting Camp Devens at 4:30
the men jumped out nimbly and Were
ordered to fall into columns of - fours
by mounted officers under Major
Rhinelander Waldo, formerly police
commissioner in New York.
No sooner did they sism front the
cholera of the ro • d to the wagon
train that winds through tile camp
'to tile receiving livid two miles dis-
tant, than they received their baptism
deep,
feemCarnp Devens' dust. It was ankle
"Here's where we spoil our shines."
said a dapper youth with blond hair.
"There's another Getman° trench,"
said a lanky smut'', carrying a Suit-
case, the size of a small trunk on his
shoulder, as his foot went into a de-
pression.
"How do we look, officer?" asked
another as he and his mates tramped
past a group of mounted lieutenants.
"Intensive training witO a capital
'TS" said another, at the end of the
first wile of dust and turns.
Both sides or the wagon path were
lined with ,Ihnp laborers and eoldiers,
and the chaps who seemed to do the
most "kidding" were those who had
only been in cat-tip a few days.
"This is the life," sung out an artil-
lery man.
"Eyes front! Glad to greet you.
Hayfeet. Welcome to our winter re-
sort. Takes a little more than an
hour to get here, but a year or twin
and probably more to get back."
Sr.LENDIn MOWING.
The Boston ,recrults made a splea-
did showing. They were a well-
dressed, jolly, athletic lot and the
crowd couldn't put anything over onthem. Repartee was sharp.
As the coltoon approached the parkin which scores of automobiles wereclustefed there was a Ronk chorus,IL uas a strange looking army. The
slanting' rays of the sun were re_
fleeted on the eldest of bags Red buns
diee of every shs4ic and description.
Some youngsters carried all they
wanted In bags scarcely large enoughfor lunches, while others strained un-der a suitcase and nevem' bundles.



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TEARS FLOW FREELY AS 1500
BOSTON MEN LEAVE FOR AYER •








Of Citizen - Soldiers —
Police Unable to Cope
With Throng
DRAFTEES FORCED
TO WAIT 2 HOURS
McCall and Curley Pledge





Marshalled under the starry
flag of the United States of
America, and marching as cham-
pions of international decency, to
make the globe safe for once and
for all from premeditated war-
murder by royalty lustful for
world power, more than 1500
young men of Boston started yes-
terday afternoon on the grandest
adventure of their lives. Amid
the most dramatic scenes wit-
nessed in this city for many years
—and in some respects unique in
the history of the nation—they
left for Camp Devens, Ayer, to
take their places in the yanks of
the great' new National Army.
Thousands, and more thousands,
bade them Codspeed as they set
I out on the first lap of the long
journey ifich, not unlikely, will
take them at the end into the
very heart of the Kaiser's king-
dom—even to Berlin and up the
Unter der Linden, as members of
the conquering legions rallied by
Uncle Sam at the call of outraged
democracy.
With a babel of cries from thou-
sands upon thousands of hysterical
e omen shedding unrestrained tears;
1iie tense blare of many bands: the
quick, nervous, parting handshake:
the last word of advice spoken in a
e,ice that tried to be brave, but which
eroke off in the middle, betraying the
nuermost feelings of a father for his
Loy: a multitude of faces, many prov-
ing beyond doubt foreign birth or ex-
traction. but all Americans together.
all undergoing the same sacrifice—
with all these vivid impressions, Bos-
ton gave a monster send-off to the
men comprising the last portion of its
40 p.c. quota of the new army. On
two trains the 1500 drafted soldiers of
this city were hauled slowly out of
the North Station for the Federal can-
tonment at Ayer.
A throng far too vast t4o estimate. de-
termined on seeing the men off at the
station, began filling the terminal and
the bordering streets an hour before
the men were scheduled to leave.
Big Task for Pollee
The big army of police offiels's
Plain clothes men found it imponsible
to cheek the crowd and as a result
the main contingeut, escorted from
the Parkman Bandstand by GeV. Mc-
Call, Mayor Curley and other. State
and city officials, was unable to en-
ter the depot and leave on the 3 o'clock
train as was originally planned.
some of the citizen soldiers, how-
ever, had foreseen the trouble and
managed to leave on the first train.
The remainder, comprising Divisions,
le and II and parts of 5 and 12, to-
gether with the greatest crowd that
has ever filled North Station,
swarmed the railroad tracks and
overflowed the huge shed in all di-
rection&
Arrangements were immediately
made for a special train which was
expected to arrive about' 5 o'clock.
This meant a wait of two hours ane
orders were issued for the police tc
clear the statice-t inside the gates of
all except drafted men and their rela-
tives or sweethearts. It was necee-
sarlly a big order to fill and the best
that could be done was to provide lit-
tle breathing spots for the men tak-
ing the next train.
Tho principal demonstration of the
day's send-off was the mass meeting
on Boston Common. According to
original arrangements, the men from
each of the Boston divisions were to
gather in Boston Theatre, there to be
eddressed by Gov. McCall, Mayor
Curley, and prominent clergymen. As
early as 1 o'clock Washington and
Tremont sts., on both sides of thie
theatre, were wedged in with a mouse
of come 50,000 relatives, friends and
sweethearts striving to gain entrance
to the building. It was evident from
the beginning that Boston Theatre
would be far too small. elayor Curley
arrived about 1.30 o'clock, and !ram
his seat in an automobile announced
that the meeting would take place on
the Common. This wets the signal for
a wild rush for Berkman BandstanO,
and when the sepakers arrived a few
moments later it was with difficulty
they made their way to the platform.
McCall's Farewell Message
Gov. McCall in his farewell mes-
sage to the selected men and relatives
declared every provision would be
made for the dependents left behind.
"I want to say in these few minutes
which are spared us," the Governor
said, "that women or children here
who have 'formerly looked to the sup-
port of the men now preparing to
leave for the training camp at Ayer
will rest assured that no want or harm'
will visit them. I recommended to
the Legislature last Winter the enact-
ment of a law „which would provide!
for the support of the wives and fam-
ilies of the drafted men. Tbat law'
has passed and is now in effect, pro-
viding for at least $45 a month for
each family. If that proves to 'be In-
sufficient, the Commeowealth stands
ready to give more.
"Last Summer," Gee. McCall con-
tied, "I bade farewell to the boys
who departed for the Mexican border,
there to encounter the worst assort-
ment of desperadoes am.' assassins on
earth. They caitte back without a,
loss. Let us hope these men here
will also return with few losses and
!
with clear minds and stronger bodies,"
Mayor Curley delivered a spirited 
address. "The soul of America and of
Boston is now fully awakened," he
said, "and these men, in common with,
ths spirit of their comrades on the
other side, are now determined that
the war shall not stop until the men-
ace of militarism ie wiped from the
face of the earth." (A cheer swept
through the vast assemblage.) "Our
boys," he went on, "are leaving today
fond mothers, cherished homes and
kind friends to go to a land when
language, customs and manners diffs
but where there is the same symptse
thetic determination as in '75, in '61
and '98—to make way for the greatest
principles on earth: liberty and
democracy.
"(lo forth with our heartfelt good-
wishes and prayers and know that we
who are left behind are not worth our
heritage, unless provision is made
whereby every slacker will be forced
to do his part. In common with the
(ilieunrpt,oIseasmofgotuorg Gto vdeornmoyr paanrtd Prm ettio-
fight by working for the enactment of
a law that will put every alien slacker
in the front 'line trenches." He wee





Mayor Makes Pledge -
"As for those here who are depend-
ant to a certain extent on the men!
about to leave, let me Bay that as long'
as there is a dollar in the city trees- '
„ary not a family of a soldier will suf-.
-ter from want."
Inspiring addresses were given by
Rt. Rev. Michael J. Spillane, repre-
senting Cardtnal O'Connell, and byl
Bishop Lawrence, Rabpi Harry Levi
of Temple Isreal and Adjt.-Gen. Jesse
F. Stevens, the keynote of each being
an admonition to walk istuaight at all
times in the new environment and to
preserve the good name that has been
won at home.
Rabbi Levi spoke in part as fel-
lows:—
"That we who greet you here this
afternoon, and are not merely of your
own city and country, but of your
own flesh and blood, are interested in
you, that our hearts are with you and
our best wiehes go out to you, goes
without saying. We believe in you and
we shall watch the story you write
With fascinated attention. Would that
we could already say that we are
pround of you. But you are drafted
men, not volunteers. And the test is
not yet on. It is good to witness your
enthusiasm. It is the spirit that au-
gurs well for tomorrow. But war is
a tremendously serious business,
whose price is not cheering, but faith
in a fine cause and the heroism that
faith make possible. Lloyd George
said only a week ago that the Allies
must win this war because Ametica
is now hi it and America has never
been defeated. It is not simply what
America has been but what it is that
makes it now invincible. And you
young men, with your youth, your
spirit, your courage, your idealism—
you are America. Our destiny lies in
your hands, our destiny and the des-
tiny of millions of others rests in your
hands. We trust you with it and we '
feel that the trust is not misplaced.
Yours is a position of hazard, but one
of honor as well. It is something to be
the banner bearers of a people's ideals
and hopes and confidence.
Rabbi Levi Counselsi
"Answer the. call that has come to
you. Forward march. Go with your
shoulders, your eyes, your 'hearts
lifted. Face the sun. Gh with eyes
open to vision. Know why you go.
Let no passion, no jingoism, no hate,
dim your Motives or besmirch your
aims: Fight not for vengeance, but
for principle; not out of hate for the
enemy, but from love for the things
the enemy has not respected, and love
for the things and the loved ones the
enemy endangers. Let nothing the
enemy does reduce you to his level.
The worst punishment Germany can
Inflict on you is to Prussianize you::
If it succeed in doing that you lose
when you win. Fight, but while you
fight held fast to the things that
make you superior to the enemy, and
that in the long run will make you,
must make you, triumphant over him.
Fight, but fight like men, like Ameri-
cans, not like beasts and savages.
Dceet let the enemy rob you of all
that America has given you, has put
into your blood and also into your
son 1g. Tomorrow belongs to some-
thing more than the barbarism that
calls itself kultur.
"Today you go to Ayer. Wherever
you may be sent from Ayer acquit
yourselves like men, so that we may
have real reason to be proud of you.
If danger conies meet it. If trust
comes prove worthy of it. In Friday
evenings press the pollee were report-
ed as declaring that they Would wrest
young girls found wandering the
streets at night with soldiers and
sailors. We want to feel that in your
hands young girls, children, women,
property, American ideals, democracy,
all are safe. Meet the hardships that
may await you, but stay straight, stay
moral, stay if you can ̀ religious. If
you have no faith, get it; If you have;
keep it. It will be an invaluable pos-
session for you. You do not need God
less; you need him more than ever,
and God is with you because He is
with the cause you serve.
"Go through the wilderness to the
promised land that awaits you, and as
you go may God bless you and guard
you;'may He let the light of His coun-
tenance shine upon you; may He lift
his countenance upon you and grant
you peace."'
Parade to Station •
Immediately after the speaking the+,
selected men hurriedly 'formed in
_line, and with the principal speakers, '
a contingent of Spanish War Vet- ,
erans and bands froth the Navy
Yard, Commonwealth Pier and 144r-
inc Corps, marched to the North tut-
non, followed by a huge army or
men, women and children.
The men and their wives and sweet-
hearts were flanked on both sides of
Tremont at. by thousands of cheer-
ing and in many cases weeping spec-
tators. Many stood from points of
vantage on house tops. Trees and
lamp posts %etre also into
serwice.
Down Tremont st. the future
soldiers marked to Tremont Row, to
Scollay sq., to Sudbury st., to Port-
land st., where some distance ahead
could be seen the huge throng en-
deavoring to gain entrance to the
station. Cos. H. and F. of the South
Boston State Guard ran ahead to
assist the already overwhelmed po-
lice officers, and after some 16 min-
utes delay the drafted meg succeed,
ed by elbowing Weir way in a halted
single 111e in getting inside the doors.
Inside the station the jam was even
worse. The excitement and disorder,
with thousand. of the girls and wom-
en sobbing, bt re indications of a
panic. The regular 3 o'clock train
had already left, tilled to standing
room with part of Boston's quota,
and when the news spread that a
special would be resorted to the po-
lice began slowly to restore order
and quiet.
Touching Scenes
The two hours wait 'was marked
with sad scenes on every hand. The
men themselves took the matter in a
courageous and almost jocular spirit,
but the women wene unable to re-
strain themselves. Tears flowed free-
ly.
When the special train finally pulled
out at 5 o'clock for Camp Devens the
men receivcd a send-oft that was royal
and will never be forgotten. The
North Station rang with cheers and
good wishes.,mingled with the shrill
cries of mothers and sisters, giving
their beloved ones a last word of ad-
vice.
"We are going to make a clean
sweep," was the parting cry of one
young draftee on the rear platform of
the last car, who waved a street oroom
I high in the air,
TROOPS REVIEWED
BY SEC. BAKER
War Department Chief 
Pleased
With Appearance of 
Men




of National Guardsmen 
from 27
States, was reviewed by S
ecretary of
War Newton D. Baker here 
today.
For more than two hours, M
r. Baker,
flanked by Maj.-Gen. Bliss, 
the new
Chief of Staff of the Army
; Mai.-
Gen. W. A. Mann, commande
r of the
division, and Maj.-Gen. 
McArthur,
stooil and watched the 
27,000 men
march past. It was the first 
time Mr.
Baker ever had seen a 
division of
United States soldiers on 
review, and
he was highly enthusis tic, 
particu-
larly over the splendid app
earance the
well-set-up men made.
"It is the most impressive 
sight I
have ever witnessed," said Mr. 
Baker.
"The troops are in admirable 
condi-
tion and the highest of spiri
ts. The
country is to be congratulated on 
this
manifestation of strength and unity
.
This division, drawn from all part
s of
the country, represents in a signif
icant
way the national enterprise in 
which
the country is engaged. I have wa
rm-
ly congratulated Maj.-Gen. Mann en
the excellent condition and the show
-
ing made by the men of the Rainbow
Division."
After the review, Secretary Baker
visited among the various camps, par-
ticularly the Fourth Ohio Infantry,
where he greeted several officers from
his own State. At the camp of the
149th Regiment, formerly the First
Illinois Field Artillery, and in the tent
city of the 165th Infantry, the latter
known as the "Fighting 69th" of New
York, Mr. Baker received a warm wel-
come.
All the marching unite, except the
168th Regiment, formerly the Third
Ohio, wore olive drab woolen uniforms
with coats, and the nattiness of the ca-
tire personnel evoked continuous Ap-
plause from the thousands of spec-
tators who lined the route over wnich'
they passed.
After the review Mr. Baker was sur-
rounded by a throng of persons promi-
nent in Long Island society, who ap-
plauded him as the head of the depart-
ment which has the duty of caring'
for the nation's land forces, and the
Secretary was compelled 'to make a
short speech.
"On behalf of Maj.-Gen. Mann and
the, War Deizartment," said Mr. Baker,
"I wish to express my warm appreci-
ation of your coming here to see this
review. As you know, this division lg
drawn from all parts of the United
States and reprefients, more than any
other divisien, a cross-section of the
whole country. It is an evidence of
the character of the superb effort the
country is making in behalf of free-
dom and liberty. No one can see this
without having inspiring thoughts and
happy anticipation of the outcome
when our boys- get in the fleld,
know you share with me in the feel-
ing of pleasure and pride that attends
this splendid exhibition of,, American
young manhood."
; (c/I.nc S Pta r- (1/7
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1 i Heavy Voting in
' Tiniiity's District.
1 A three-cornered fight in 
the
Democratic primary ror nominations
PliNINIES as State Senator is 
bringing otit a
heavy vote in Wards 13, 14 and 1:,
James P. Timilty, who held the seat
three years, and Lewis R. Sullivaii
are in a contest for a place in Inc
Governor's Council. Former Repre-
sentative William H. Sullivan, Repre-
sentative George Curran and Alfred .1.




early today to "do their
Battle of Ballots.
led out
bt ' in the
The interesting contests' to be de-
cided "in a peaceful and orderly
manner" by the Massachusetts elec-
torate in the State-wide primaries
were these:
, Governor Samuel Walker McCall
against Grafton Dulany Cushing—Re-
publican nomination for Governor.
I Alonzo B. Cook against ex-Mayor I Mayor Instructs Sullivan
SEEKS TO SAVE
DRAFTEES' JOBS
Charles Bruce of Everett—Republican
nomination for State Auditor.
• Henry C. Atwill against Conrad W.
Crooker—Republican nomination for
Attorney-General,
Representative Lewis R. Sullivan
against Senator James I'. Timilty—
' Democratic nomination for Cbunciller
in the Boston district.
William W. Lufkin, John 1.. Salton-
stall of Beverly and ex-Mayor Rufus
D. Atlanta of Salem—Republican nom-
ination to succeed Augustus 
peaendy
Gardner in the Sixth Essex Congres-
sional District.
Senator Edward F. McLaughlin,
Representative John J. leearney and
ex-Representative John F. 
Sheehan—
Democratic nomination in the Fourth
Suffolk Senatorial District,
Attorney William Ii. Sullivan. 
Rep-
resentative Alfred J. Moore and 
Rep-
resentative George E. 
Curran—Dem-
ocratic nomination in the Sixth Suf-
folk Senatorial District.
-1.000 OTHER CANDIDATES.'r4 E \\*".i
About 1000 other candidates else
were seeking* nominations in the
other Senatorial. Representative end
Councillor districts.
The bettInt; •4‘am 2 to I. or more,
tontion of II0%1.1'110ron the I 
McCall. State Auditor cook and At-
torney-General A It w 1111.
The pre-election sta te ni en t of
Campaign :Manager Charles S. Baxter
contained the cheerful prediction that
"Governor McCall will be re-nomi-
nated overwhelmingly."
eSTICKER" ROUTE
Fredehlek W. Mansfield will receiv,
the Democratic nomination for Gover
nor. The other Democratic candidates
for State offices will 
be nominated
by the "sticker" route, 
provided that
more than 1,000 Democrats attend the
primaries and write hi the 
names of
the men who have 
agreed to stand for
nomination.
The five candidates to 
be nominated










quette of New 
Bedford. '






INCLUDES CITY. ST ATE
SERVICE EMPLOYEES
Acting upon a resolutien adopted by
the City C'euneil yesterday afternoon,
Mayor Curley last evening announe,ed
that he would instruct Corp. Counsel
Sullivan to draft statutes to he pre-
sented to the next Legislature provid-
ing that city and town employees
throughout Maseachusetts who have
been drafted into military service shall
retain their civil service status so that
they may have the privilege of return-
ing to their positions after the war.
The resolution was offered by Coun-
cillor Attridge and adopted after very
little discussion, it being apparent that
most of the members immediately
agreed that the action would be pa-
triotic Idea and one which would prob-
ably mean much toward e ncouraging
city and town employees drafted into
service.
Final action by the Colwell yester-
day upon the petition of the Boston
Burial Society for permission to take
for cemetery purposes the land bound-
ed by Baker at., Baker pl. and the
New haven Railroad in \Vest Rox-
bury was postponed to permit a per-
actual view of the proposed site.
Mayor Curley's two orders providing
for transfers to secure sufficient money
ito lay a steel flooring on the Broadway ,
Bridge were denied as the members
still feel that this fund should come
out, of taxes' and not borrowed.
The Mayor propooed to have trans-
ferred for this purpose $7056 which
was left over front the appropriation
for the reconstruction of the bridge
proper. anti $40,000 from the fund of
$200.000 iipproprinted for the purpose
of the police heademarters in Pember-
ton sq.
The Cotincil accepted the act of the
last Legislature providing for an in-
crease of saalry of the chief just ice of
tile Boston Municipal Court, from $5500
to $6500, and an increase Ittf $1000 for
other Municipal Court halal's. all of





Lack of CORI to provide necessat y
heat caused over 300 children in the
Dearborn, Dillaway and Roger Wol-
cott school districts to be sent home
from school. '
i The school authorities say they arepowerless to do anything in view
of the coal situation. The coal deal-
ers have declined to enter into any
school contracts for coal and de/tear
what and how they please.
The business agent has arranged
' for the delivery of 12,000 tons of soft
coal and 4,000 tons of hard coal, but
most of the coal remains undeliv-
ered.
Most of the portable school build-
ings were closed in the Roger Wol-
cott school district on account of a
lack of hard coal, which is burned in
stoves in each building. In the Dina-
way district (hi re was no soft Mal
and in the Dearborn district the fur-
nace had not been repaired so that
the fires could be set.
There is only a small quantity of
coal in the school bins, moat of it
representing what was left over from
last year. Dr. Dyer, the superinten-
dent of schools, stated last night that
more schools would have to elose un-




I Spend for Parks
An order calling for the expenditure
of $100,000 from the Parkman Fund
has been filed with the City Council
by Mayor Curley. The Mayor pro-
poses to use the money as follows:For replanting of shrubbery anticontinuation of oak planting in theRiverway, from Simmons College toFranklin Park, $25,000; improvementof buildings and reconetruction ofwater supply at Franklin Park, $30.-000; for concrete walks on the Boyl-ston side of tho Common and on theCharles street mall, $15,000; for per-manent roadways In Cho rlesgatoWest, from Boylston street In Com-monwealth RVCIII1C, $30,000, The or-der was referred to the finance comemittee of the Council.
The Mayor stated that the /Ftying ofpermanent roadwayet in the Charles-gate East and Charlesgate West willmark a total expenditure in threeyears of $650,000 for such er.sadwayie,in the park system- j












lag or the 'cond
ition of the 
paving on
Bromfield street






 of the dang
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 and general 
discon-
tent is prevalent
 among the 
thousands
Of persons who t
ravel over th
is high-
way in the hear








 was torn u
p and pipe
laid by a eontr
actor, Michael
 DeSisto.
The street has b
een in a dang
erous con-
dition ror more
 than two wee
ks and the
holes worn In 
the pavement 
because of
the settling of t
he trench in 
many spots
are nearly a fo
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 States lads w
ho are go-
ing over to sta
nd side by sid
e with the
other Allies."
 Gen. White m
ade an es-
pecial appeal t
o Irishmen of m
ilitary age
sto enlist. He re
ferred to his 
own service




"If tieii war is
 lost by the All
ies," said
Lieut.' 0.
 H. Williams, a
 Canadian,
"it will"' At be
 because* the al
lied sol-
diers have not d
one their duty,
 but be-







 their way to Ber
lin, but











peel made by 
the Rev. A. Z.
 Conrad.
D.D., a collect









st in the British se
rvice.
Charles Stewart
, who presided, 
said:




ain at home 
while
American boys 






ng regiment of Can-
ada descended
 full strength on 
Boston
yesterday' morn










 .the North Stat
ion
from Montreal wi





















n proceeded over 
Beacon
Hill to the St
ate House, where the
y
were received b
i Adjt. Gen, Je
sse 1,v,
Stevens on beh
alf of Gov. McCall
.
While at City
 Hall the member
s of
the Blank. Watch
 played "The Sta
r
Spangled Bann
er" and the "Hi
gh-
lander's Salut
e" for the mayor an
d the









e parade they wen
t to
their headqua
rters at the Co
mmon-
wealth lintel.
 At neer lb ?,y par
aded
to the Parkma
n bandstand on th
e Com-
mon, where 
a big recruiting ra
lly was
held. The spe





 in New England;
 Lieut,
Col. C: D. Mur
ray, aide to Gen.
 White,
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Common lat
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after-,1
noon, Lieut.






















































































d from taxes if
 Mayor
Curley/ desires.
 But. he seems m
ore
!hen (conte






 who refuse to lower










the first or Nevem-nen
if the plans outlin
ed at meeting of
Sanitei y and Str
eet Cleaning Depart.
ment Teamsters




t was made that with the
approval of M
ayor Curley a mass meet.
ing would be hel
d on Sunday, Nov._
•
•
f 4P2BLACKWAd 110 ED 
AT BRILLIANT MEETING
Canadian Highlanders Open Big Recruiting Car
npaig
Skirl of Pipes Heard Through Boston Streets
Nearly 1 00 Men Enlist on First Day
MAYOR CURLEY PRES
ENTING UNITED STATES C
OLORS TO THE CANADIAN B
LACK WATCH AT CITY
IIALL.
One of the very impressiv
e incidents of yesterday's visit of
 the Fifth Royal Highla
nders of Canada to Boston Was the
presentation of a large Ameri
can nag to Colonel John S. Den
nis. In the picture Colonel Den
nis is seen holding
United States army and
 ea . mere nothing that even touc.nee tne greathe colors. Mayor Curley 
stands at. the colnnel'e 
Wt. portly hiriflon. !”, .th_•!._fl,..,.s. 
was a considerable 
sprinkling of army 
_ mission.
with an 
Ki.tn. uv' eorllioti , open. .,
hearts of two great nations. And today
we are shoulder to shoulder in the great.'
Nearly 100 recruits for the Br
itish 








the centre of the hall a
nd the space eat war of modern times. We are unite
army were secured by officers and 
around the platform was filled 
with in a s e ing
men of the Black Watch—the 
Fifth British 




lace and medals. The s
everal parades driven peaceful nations to take up arms.
—Royal Highlanders of Canaday
ester- of the bagpipers and soldiers 
around Massachusetts welcomes these
day, the first day of their three 
weeks' the ball made the 
scene animated as dians and their
well as brilliant. thlellemeReteivne
Austin
%
campaign in Boston, which closed Governor McCall 
receive 
a 
great • iiii,il0 
the band had played "Onward, ChM 
ova-, 
with a brilliant and spectacular 




crowd rising and the soldiers 
stand- Ban soldiers." The band then play
ing in the Boston Arena last n
 Mg at salute. He said in part: "R




ink it is particularly fitting th
at after which Chairman Charles Ste*
Seven thousand people 
attended the
I should welcome these 
soldiers of rt introduced Brigadier-General W.
Arena - meeting, at which 
Governor
ada to Massachusetts. 
The United White. General White especially ur-
McCall officially welcomed 
the Black States and Canada are united b
y corn- young Irishmen to enlist. declaring tt
Watch to 
r
common frontier he had been for n years in an 1
nearly 40(10 miles long, and 




British, urged young ,
oi he State, and 
speakers, mon ties. We 
have a 
ler is guarded by neithe
r nation with The Kittle band then marched a
,:.
the s.'.
men of B osh 
any weapon as strong as a popg
un But hall. and they were followeeV
It is safer than 
allegiance in Massa- i If it wereded by Frank Morrow, who led the big
cliusetts to go to the aid 
of their a 
thousand 
fortresses, because its guar pro-
 
(lice In popular songs, "we, All -1 ) 
'
-brothers on the fighting 
line. '. . tection is in the mutua
l respect of two lug Over" was tile song hit of the
song lustily after they caught
. Hobert Luce tvas introduced be
great 'nations. 





The Cr()Wd was a 
colorful one. The . "We
 have had our little 
differer,„e„.t mini A. F. Graham and received: ..
hoses were occupied 
by officers or the ! 
times, small political d.ifft!re
nee 
the young men to 
enlist.r, timt,cheers, after which he Joined in • „
.. ,
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BOSTON POLLS ARE DULL
Interest Only in Purely Local
Contests
Only Two of These Attracting
Voters
--
Back Bay's Vote Exceptionally
Light
--
Little Heard of McCall — Cushing
Fight
Except in those districts where there are
spirited local contests, and these are fewer
than usual, Boston is little interested in
the primary. Morning reports from a
dozen or more precincts, gathered at ran-
dom. ludieete,, that the eity wr.e
from one-third to one-half the vote of last
Year. Politicians, both Democratic and
Republican, declare that they have seldom
seen the polls more deserted in the early
hours. The Jews, however, in Roxbury
and the tenement sections of the city
proper are voting early because of the I
New Year celebrations that begin at •fitin-
down.
Election commissioners and others who
have visited numerous polling booths say
that the vote is coming out in average
volume only in the wards affected by the
Curran-Moore-Sullivan contest for the
Senate, the 6th Suffolk district including
wards 13, 14 and 15, and in the third Coun-
cillor district, including wards 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 0,
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18 and 20, the con-
testants being Lewis R. Sullivan and James
P. Timilty.
These two contests are the only ones that
have interested the majority of politicians
in Boston, though there are minor Senate
and House contests where much political
work has been done in the last fortnight.
This condition is In curious contrast to the.
local Democratic contests of last year
which, while not resulting In the total vote
that was expected, gave the citizens of all
districts stump speaking of picturesque v
a-
riety for a month before the primary an
d
made scenes at the polls much livelier 
than
usual. The Mansfield-Cole contest was a
n
influence in the primary fight that is e
n-
tirely lacking this year, Mansfield havi
ng
the field all to himself. Then. too, 
there is
reported to be a hesi.aricy on the p
art of
voters to declare themselves at the 
polls,'
such as is felt all over the State.
Estimates vary as to the probable 
size
of the Boston ballot, yet no po
litician is
bold enough to assert that the 
figure for.
doiegate-at-large to the Constitutional 
Con-
vention last May will be approa
ched. The
total at that time was 50,500. 
If Boston
40,0ts) votes today, out of a total
tegietration of 100.410, it will he doing
about what is expected, judging
 from the
results up to early afternoon.
, There Is a surprising lack of i
nterest in
the McCall-Cushing contest 
in the Repub-
lican wards. The Back Bay 
ballot was
as light as those in other 
sections. No
more light could be thrown 
upon that
contest today than during the last
 week
ar ten days.
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NEW RULE FOR PARADES
Street Commissioners Give Police Greater
Power by Limiting Processions to 200
Persons Without a Permit
Trouble c'ten eiperieneed over ,parades
that have been allowed to move through
the streets without permits will be pre
-
vented. It is believed, by an amendment t
o
the street traffic regulations made by the
!Board of Street Commissioners. A proces-
ision or parade of any kind, in excess of
.200 persons, can be held in the future only
after a permit has been obtained.
Fcr years the traffic regulations contained
the following provision, being a part Of sec-
tion 1, article 10:
No procession or parade, accompanied
by music, containing 200 or more persons
(excepting the forces of the, United States
Army or Navy, the military forces of the
Commonwealth and the police and fire de-
partments) shall occupy or march on any
public street of the city except in accord-
ance with a permit Issued by the Board
of Street Commissioners.
This rule has been amended by striking
out the words "accompanied by music."
With the rule as it was, and no law cov-
ering the subject otherwise, any body of
men or women, in any number, could
march in the streets without a permit or
without notice to the public authorities,
provided they were 'tot accompanied by
music. The rule as amended permits them
to do so now up to the lumber of two hun-
dred. •
The authority for making this regulation,
as well as all other street traffic regula-
tions, is given to the Board of Street Com-
missioners by Chapter 447 of the Acts of
1908.
In an opinion given to the board by Judge
Joseph J. Corbett, when he was corpora-
tion counsel, in the matter of regulating
parades, he stated:
"The term 'street traffic' as used in this
act is to be construed broadly and means
travel of persons and vehicles in the streets
of the city."
The Street Commissioners had long con-
sidered the problem and their action is
supposed to have been influenced by the
recent disturbance in Park square caused
by the parade of socialists to advertise a
peace meeting. These paraders had no
band and there was no municipal regula-
tion which could have prevented their
march to the Common, despite the fear of
the police that trouble might result. The
rStreet Commissioners have feared that
similar disturbances might arise during the
war, nnd for the purpose of giving the po-
lice the authority that long seemed desir-
eble the restriction has been imposed,
There may be times when the Street Com-
missioners' office will be busy issuing per-
mits, particularly in June during Harvard's
Commencement season when classes march
on their way for a day's outing. The police
believe however, that the restriction Is
none ,too severe, and that no organisation





City Council Asks That 
Places in uity
Employ Be Left 
Open—Broadway Bridge
Order Refused
Retention of city and county enaPleYe
e$
who have enlisted or are culled 
into the
United States military or naval 
service in
the positions vacated by them
 at the
time of enlistment or call by 
selective
draft, was favored by the City 
Council
at yesterday's meeting. When 
the mayor
heard of that action he un
dertook the
drafting of a bill to authorize 
the mak-
ing of temporary appointments
 to fill
vacancies, with the idea of 
preserving
the civil service status of the 
men in
military service. He will also 
take up
with the commission the question 
of how
far he can proceed under existing 
law.
It is estimated that, beginning 
Jan. 1,
the cost to the city of taking 
care of
soldiers' and sailors' dependents wil
l be
$50,000 a monti. In addition, there 
will
be an expense of $25,000 a year for mak-
ing up the difference in pay bet
ween
wht ths men are receiving as soldiers
or sailors and what they would have re-
ceived as city or county employees.
The City Council was just as deter-
mined yesterday to prevent the use of
money raised by loan for the repair of
the Broadway Bridge as on previous oc-
casions when the question was presented
by the mayor. It refused to adopt two
orders, one providing a transfer of $7045,
the unexpended balance of the original
appropriation for building the bridge,
and the second for the transfer of $40,-
000 from a $200,000 appropriation for the
purchase of the police headquarters
building. The majority of the council
I will insist that the money be provided
from taxes.
A legislative act granting increase in
salary to justices of the Municipal Court
was accepted by the council, the pay of
the chief justice thereby being Increased
from $5500 to $6500, and that of the as-
sociates from $5000 to $0000.
The mayor sent to the council an order
for transferring from the Parkman Fun.I
to the Park and Recreation fund $100,eoe
for the further improvements of the nu'
lie parks. It is planned to expend this
$100,000 as follows: $25,000 for replant-
ing shrubbery and the continuation of
oak tree planting from the riverway at
Simmons College to Franklin Park; $3%-
000 for improvement of buildings and re-'
conatruction of the water supply system
at Franklin Park: $15,000 for concrete
, walks on the Boylston and Charles street
I sides of Boston Common: $30,0e0 for per-
manent roadway improvements along


















with his mouth full 
as well. 
I
t Care was 
take,. by the 
freit coMPatuf I
BANANA' S . ie •
organizations shoul
d pot get 
lost in the





s, and the 
hoes le




ted with a 
dozen car-
loads of the rrelt. A
 big al
lotment Will




Plant, Urealis Down and Tho
u-
sands of Bunches of Gei
den-Ripe But Unmar-
ketable Fruit Are Given
 Away.
SEP ̀1, .6 191/
The most sensati
onal drop in th
e price
of bananas ever 
known in thin 
city
came yesterday whe
n from 30 to 36 
cents
a dozen, the frui
t was quoted at 
noth-
ing a bunch—and 
all within five 
min-
utes or so.
Gen. H. C. L. 
looked disconsol
ate as
he saw the line of
 men Coming 
out of






nanas on his 
shoulders. The 
cohorts
















 about a "co
unter-at-
tack" that was 
coming.
Given Away For F
irst Time
In other words
, they were 
giving
bananas away fr
ee down at the
 ,ter-
minal of the 
United Fruit C
ompany
for the first t
ime in history
. And
though there is 
a well-known 
saying
that "bad news 
travels quickly
," this
good news broke 
all records for 
sprint-
ing and brought
 hundreds of 
men.women 
and children t
o the foot of
State street on 
the run. Even 
busineen
men left their des
ks just to take 
a look
at first, for the















 of rough hous
e in
connection with 
the party, though 
no
one was hurt. S
o big a crowd 
gathered
that there was 
a merry grab 
for the
bananas, and 
those who came 
away,
from the whar
f with a bunch 
or two or
the fruit were
 lucky to have
 a dozen
left on the s





y passed would 
pinch
la few bananas f
rom the bunch. 
To vary



























returned to the 
charge.
Of course the
re's a reason 
for all this.
As derangem
ent of the 
refrigerating

















they fell off the
stems as soon





than a day 








ve of the Unit
ed Friel
Company was
 In ask the 
Board o?
Health wheth









fit to be ea
ten. alaybr
le, sent a 
wire to Food 
Controller




r Curley, the 
Unieei
Fruit Company l
ast night sent th
e tol
lowing wire als







today by Mayor 
Curley that it W
as in-
tention or desir
e of United Fr
uit Com-
pany to dump ca
rgo of ripe b
ananas in
order to maintai
n high prices i
s bso-
luterly without any 
foundation in fact
.
It h   the 
rule of our compa
ny for
as been
Years never td 
permit even a c
arload of
bananas to be 
destroyed in any 
part of
the United Stat
es, except upon 
written
epinton of local 
board of health 
that
the bananas are 
unfit for food.
"In view of the
 exceptional food 
value.
of bananas and ge
neral shortage of 
food
occasioned by the
 war it would be
 a
crime against the 
public to destroy go
od
bananas at this t
ime, and accordingl
y
we have been urging 
government to take!
banana ships: enly
 as last resort, and 
If
i
possible to grant u
s additional tonn
age
n order to pr
event millions of bunch
es
'being left to we






ananas in such bad
ly
ripened conttit
ion as to raise dou
bt
gyhether they wer
e flu for food the mu
t-
ter was volunt
arily and at our ow
n ini-
tiative taken up wit
h Boston Board of
Health in ord
er to deterrnnie wh
ether
the bananas co
uld be used as fo
od or
had to be tre
ated as garbage. Vi-0
 art
indebted to W. 
W. Paine, acting ch
ief.
Bureau of Chem






ioa of bananas a
nd
definite advice, t
hat at least part 
or




s due to presenc
e of




"We are unloading 
bananas **boat
assistance In any 
way from the cit
y
and distributing th






ions and among t
he
poor. If you have any
 questions as r
e-
gards the facts s
uggest you ve
rify
this statement of our 
action by A. C.
itatachesky, vice chairm
an of the leed-





Up to the time th
e wha Vag cl
osed
teat night nearly on
e-half cargo had
been carried away. D
ist- inn will be
resumed at 7 o'clo
ck th , ming.
Hoover at Washingt
on declaring is
waa an attempt to de
stroy food to keep
the price up. but b
efore a reply could
be received, the frui
t company's offi-
cials decided to hol
d open house for a
while arid Invited ev
erybody to a feast.
There were no restri
ctions and if a man
wanted to take 




was nobody to sto
p him. But one wa
s
usually enough to 
handle.
For hours the str
eam of folks carry-
ing bananas passe
d thropgh the shed
down to the stree
t and rip and down
Atlantic avenue an
d trail were left
by the bananas that
 fell from the sterns
every few feet. Ne
ver has sueh a sight
; been seen in all 
New England, 'twos
said by people



















Chairman Heath Will Tod
ay
Appeal to Dist. Atty.
Anderson.
Milli in le' :mete a
 quart on Oct. I is 
,
feared by Chairman
 Victor A. Heath
 of
the Boston Commi




the Committee of 
Public Safety yes-
terday, tho milk pr
oducers intend to I
charge a cent arid a hal
f. more a quart
for milk after Oct. 1,
 and the wholesale
dealers will charge tw
o cents a quart
more as a result. If th
is be true, it will I
mean that the household
 milk delivered!
at the door would jum
p tu 15 cents a.
quart.
Chairman Heath wit! 
this TliernIng
serve formal notice of all inro
rmation iii
his possession to United St
ates District
Attorney George W. Andere
on, and ask
him to take such action 
fl 8 may be nee-




 was In confer-
enee with District Attor
ney Anderaon,
and the latter is report
ed as having ad,
vieed the mayor that t
he 1s4,st way to "
secure immediate action wo
uld be tv eti•
for the matter to Food Administra
te.'
Hoover. pointing out
 that. Hoover has ,
been vested with such extraordin
ary au-
thority Bert he could han
dle such a sit-
uation more quickly tha n coul
d a fed-
eral atett it attorney
At the coneersion 'Of this conferenee
Maeor Curley and Chairm
an Heath dis-
cussed the situation. and
 Heath was ad-
vised by the mayor to stihmIt the matt
er
to District Attorney Anders
on this morn-
trig and to allow Anderson
 to either,
tackle the matter In hie own
 jurisdiction'
or else officially forward the Public
Safety Committee's
 statement to Wash.,
Ingtrm for consideration by Food Ad,
..
mini stra tor Hoover
According to local milk dealers, the.
have no intention of raising the price 
ee
milk again, althoug
h . ,,r-ral or that
admitted lest evening t
hat they h.,:
been reeeiving disquieting rumors eon.
cerning pending dernrinets from the
genized farmere for a higher pine
dealers distaff im,e1 all illtuowiertge ,
bow mulch per quart the farmers lel
demand
Boston's "Second Forty" will 
I itnhe OtlsdwAhltdehermt amneicaChnnammbeirtteant will
leave for Ayer on Friday, Oc- be appointed 
who will make plans for
tober 5, and the city will give : dam 
oy nsetenthepra5rade to be he
ld on Fri-
- a
them -a tremendous send-off in I
This committee composed 
of mem-
bers of labor organizati
ons, together
honor of the event. This was with 
the double announcement today. 
in,.teln!atimteahpraylvofficials, Grand Army
as tna.cir t SaP campaign
f Vo re tfeurnadn: two ill, le
The changed data of departure was 
in purchasing flags to be di
stributed
announced at the State House by
Colonel Barroll. L..ter Mayor Curley
announced the plans. for the grea
t
parade.
Plans are on foot, also, to prevent
a repetition of the tremendous crowds
and congestion which marked the de
-
parture of the "drat forty" from th
e
North Stotton last Sunday afternoon
.
They interfere with handling 
the
treetop,.
Different dates have been ten
ta-
tively mentioned fur • the de
parture
of Boston's next contiogent. 
October ,




But, after a conference with 
rail-
road officials, Colonel Barron
 todoy, „
set Octoher 5 as absolute for the
'Bos-
ton section.
The "Second Forty" from ci
ties and
towns of Massachusetts 
outside of
..c!!?1 begin to leave on October
a. As originally planned.
c'eingIng- the depar-
ture Boston men from Sunday
, Oct.
7, to Friday, Oct. 5, was t
o shift from
a Sabbath to a week /lay. Th
at change
In itself will do much to less
en the at-
tendance at entrainment.
In addition to the relativ
es and
; friends of draftees there
 was an ener-
m,,us outpouring of the
 general pub-
lic at the North Stat
ion last Sunday.
! It has been suggested that
 the
proaches to the railroa
d terminal he
roped off for the going
 away of
"Second Forty," so tha
t the entrain-




Orders for the depart
ure of the
"Second Forty" of 
the draft army to
issued this morning byAyer were
Colonel Thomas D. Barron
 of the ad-
jntant-generars departme
nt.
The men from the fo
llowing cities
and towns will lea
ve for Camp Doy-


















The men from Boston 
and other








ordered that no automobil
es be used
for the transporting 











their men to camp.
Colonel Barroli is now 
working on
schedules for the men w
ho will go on
October 5 and 7. These





next contingent of 
Boston boys bound
I for Ayer be given a pr
oper send-off,
. has italled a meeting
 for Friday, in
firovq)















:be present supply has 
been used the
y
will 800 that more is 
supplied.
'rile mayor. however, 
has declared
h f !!'! 
opposed to t
he
pre,, It! 13 r 
"chilly rooms,''
!!!!!! the 
hien] hers as th
e con




It meant it clash 
with tile
officials.







th re was no need 
for worry n
or
haste as there was pl
enty of coal in
the school bins to last 
until tile first
or JunliarY• 
If the coal was
 not in
the bins it should be, 
he said, for it
had been t•011traete
d for up to that
time.
Despite t lie fact 
that 13uslitess
Agent W. T. Keough 
told the Mayor
lhat by this program, 
during the past
three weeks, the city had 
saved near-
ly $20,000, the Alayor 
refused to in-
dorse airy such procee
ding, adding:
oue got to have 
something mole
along the route -of parade.
 
substantial than theory t
o interest me
Members of the State and 
City 
!tit this proposition. 
Ipropon.:mtoe.n:
Public Safety Committees wil
l also 
tot the eltIldren 
/Il. 
skept
be represented on the committe
e. 
though I nose to Inte
rfere with tile
School Department to 
do 50.'4
"I have always realize
d that it wa., ,
a good thing to keep
 politics out cl
the schools, but I am 
Leginning 10
realize that it is about 
time to inject








 human.in order  
This
 tc,
men who failed to answer 
the sum- question of. wearing w
armer clothing
moos of the draft board to 
go to to save fuel does
 not appeal to me. I
Camp Devens last Saturday w
as made I w
ill not subscribe to it."
today when John Nilsen,
 thirty, of T00 EA RI. , SA 
VS AGENT.
emotion Board headqua




d in at Ex-
Chairman 'William Maguire 
that he 
all of the visitors was 
the intima-




ly to police headquart
ers, which are,
located in the same b
uilding,. and
Patrolman Hanley gently 
but firmly
placed Nilsen under ar
rest. A provost
guard from Camp D
evens escorted
Nilsen to the East Bo
ston quota's
barracks at the Ayet can
tonment.
PLUM OF
Bon I hat New England'
s coal price.
would be fixed by tile 
first of the




ministrator. This lejd tile M
ayor to
say: "Perhaps this is what yo
u peo-
ple are waiting for. Perhaps tha
t is
a wise thing to do."
TheMayor was in favor of sen
ding
o telegram to National Fuel
Aciminis-
tratol' Dr. Liarry Garfield requ
esting
him 10 tix a price for Boston coal,
 but
Mr. Hamlin suggested that Mr.
 Stor-
row be appealed to, as he was the
administrator for Diets section
. This
. was agreed to. ,
Business Agent Keough said: "01
11.,
CuALEnR THr urgent. appeal of Fuel Administratorin ,• program of not heating the schools ,i at present is merely carrying out theGarfield. Of eonrse, If such an econ. 1
..,- I omy is urged the questi
on arises as'
' to when is the best possible
 time for
.[ 








Mayor Demands Walinth for
Pupils, Even Though Clash with
the School Committee Results
clubs nnd school teachers are
aroused over the refusal of the com-
mittee to heat the ecnoolhouses end
declare that it is n short-sight
ed
policy of economy, and that. colds an,
sickness among pupils and teachers
Is being caused by that "vault-like
chill" of tile schoolrooms.
In some of the more fortunzte
places like Malden, Melrose and
Everett fires have already been
started 18 the school furnaces, and
the children of the Boston ecimois
enviously hear their near neighbors
tell how comfortable the schoolrooms
are.
emit the nrat of the
the sirool
IA () Nlir 0 li - -5 -:' (' 'V Ar -(9/)
.... 
look 
farewell to the new recruits of th1:1
national army, at which time t
or at I
deck, where there werei
A meeting In the Boston ThemFREE BANANAS on to the lower
eeee went ahoerd the steamer and
approximately 5000 to 7000 sterns of, 
2 o'clock will be in the form of a.,
ATTRACT CROWD 
bananas. Mr. Field said to me. po
lug to the fruit, 'Those are not lit for.
int- t
speakers will include Governor McCall,
Lawrence,B rt K -G n . MayorJ o hn 
A. 
u Jr loehyn sr° and
Food, 11.e they?' I replied, 'They
In me like intghly good bananas, Mr. , loltillherosp.
Great Gathering at United I. rtui "The fact Is. I saw no reason at all dent of the navy yard, will attend if
and Capt. William R. Rush, coMmane., .
Fur changing my decision of yesterday I their duties will permit.Company Wharf Fast Ii.-- when I ordered the fruit to be saved The meeting will adjourn in time for .pletes Big Cargo Management , the men to entrain from the Noeth iand used for food.
"I was intensely interested to oh- . Station at 3 o'clock. and members of IProposed to Dump Into Sea serve the way in which the yellow the local boards will accompany them 1
bunches of bananas were being han- in the march to the station by way of !j ' -died today by the employees. They Washington and Canal streets.
e‘es to hold in check me. in the way they handled them. offered the services of the coast artil-
Brigadier-General Johnston
with varying succ 
hasWhile a detail of policemen tried, were not careful euough, it . seems to
They did not give them the same care lery band, which will give a half-houra mob of several hundred people wi,o that would have been given to fruit concert before the meeting. Theagain clamored about the United Fruit which the. company expected to market doors will be opened at 1 o'clock, and
1
Company's steamer at Long Wharf itself. The huge stems were tossed ! as masts, friends of the selected men
for the free distribution of ripe bn- about, and the worse they could make i as possible will be admitted.a .them look the better they, seemed Col. Frank Tompkins. commandinganas; word reached Boston from Her- ,satisfied." 1-1 '1_ i the three hundred and first regiment,bert C. Hoover, Federal Food Adminis- ! "There is no polithei in our action. ' announces that everything is in readi-trator. urging an investigation of the We are simply doing our duty as pub- ness for the reception of the Bostonliproposed destruction of the cargo of. e officials." I men. All the beds are made up, and
30,000 ite111-3 of bananas, and urging It wasi stated by one public official the mess houses will be kept open
that onti.. reason for wanting to dump all night if necessary that all late ar-that none of the fruit be ..asted if it. the cargo at sea, when it was found rivals may he well fed before retiring.was still good for food. unsatisfactory for the jobbing market. Boston men will be assigned as fol-
At the office of Henry B. Endicott, was at the instance of the jobbers lows: Division 1, 48 men, Company A;
federal Food Commissioner for messes themselves. The latter, it was said, division 2, 85 men, machine gun bat-
chusetts. gratification was expressed 
would not buy the fruit for it would . talion; division 3, 80 men, Company K;
probably spoil on their hands before , division 4, 40 men, D Company; divi-«mcw-aing the saving of this big car- they coul'd dispose of it. Further- ! sion 4, 40 men, M Company; divisioni go, and Mr. Endicott wrote a letter to ,more, the jobbers did not favor the 5, 77 men, I Company; division 6. 76
, Mr. Hoover telling him it had been 'company selling the fruit at retail as men, L Company; division 7, 72 men,
L Company; division 8, 73 wen. C Com-
pany; division 9, 68 Men, Headquar-
ters Company; division 10, 53 men, A
Company; division 1143 men, A Corn- •
pany; division 12. GO men. G Company;
division 13, 62 men, M Company; divi-
sion 14, 57unien, D.Company; division
15, 53 men. ' B Company; division 16,
52 men, K Company; division 17, 53
in.ssible, by speedy action, to prevent
He fruit being dumped into the sea by
-oIiI'lafly.
Curly received a telegram
teem' Mr. Hoover stating that instruc-
i ions bad been wired to Mr. Endicott
0 employ to the very fullest the dras-
;le powers contained In the Food Ad-
ministration legislation recently
passed by Congress, if. necessary to
prevent the wanton destruction of use-
. nil footh Mr. Hoover's telegram to
the Mayor follows: '
"Replying to you t' telegram. have
tevertiplied Endicott as follows:
•e...eiti ccc kindly ii c eigate pro-
, .Ieeleo•tion of bananas at Boa-
If Dee prove tc, he edible, such
destruction it direct, violation of the
Food Admini relent bills and in thie
case u.io your tiewera tic the utnimie
De le H. Mullowney Of Boson]
food meeeetion division who, on Aloe
day, started the wheels going to so.'
the cargo of Costa Rican bananas,
after the company had sought its con-
demnation and destruction on making
representations that the fruit had
ripened exeesiyely on the voyage to
Boston and was unsalable on the Bos-
ton market. accompanied by Frederick
such a step would glut the banana
market, especially in view of the fact
that another big shipment was coin-
ing into Boston within a day or two.
Severe Condemnation was meted out
by obserVers at Long Wharf concern-
ing the way the fruit was being
handled today by the mob, which fre-
qtiently became unruly. Hundreds of
people gathered on the wharf and,. men. D Company; division 18, 53 men,guided by the police. formed two' lines I Company; division 19, 46 men, Hup to the unloading deck of the Company; division 2ii, 46 mep, H Corn-steamer. As they were tossed a , Pans; division 21. 51 men, F Company;bunch of bananas, containing 12 to 15 ' division 22, 48 men, F Company; divi-dozen, they were directed out of the sion 23, 40 men, C Company; divisionwharf by way of the rear of the com- 24, 44 men, Supply Company; divisionpatty's building, having to pass 95, 70 men, B Company. .through the crdwd which surged in to Already men who arrived yesterdaythe great court of the wharf. 
are becoming used to their surround-tly• (,17i - 1 4 - / q i 7 logs. They were up early this morn-
ing. and had a substantial breakfast
of prune sauce, oatmeal, scrambled
eggs, and a beverage.
Later there were calisthenic drills,FOR BOSTON MEN- the barracks were cleaned up, and themen marched to the company stores
where most of them were equipped
with clothing and uniforms.Meeting at Boston Theater at The selected men from the ChelseaWhich Governor and Others and Cambridge districts will be as-
signed to Boston's own company, and! Will Speak to Precede the they are already fully- uniformed andequipped, and have had their firstFieid. general manager for the (7om-. Departure of 2300 Recruits lessons in military etiquette,panv. and inspector Linehan and Mute •
All Negroes among the selected melt
1,'i,. of the Board of I lealth, boarded
steamer again today and declared Special to The killAtian SCIetteefnieter will be transferred to the depot brie .t s• in first class condition gade and made into a special company.tle• fruit to be .1 CAMP D for the quartcrmaster's &pertinent.EVENS, Ayer, Mass. --Owing 1for consumption. None of it, he said. to the arrival of Boston's contingent At an early hour this morning, 75had blackened.
Dr. Mullowney said that while Mr. of 2300 men on Sunday, no week- I men came from Aroostook County,Maine, being assigned to the three
Field did not make a direct request end liberty will be given the men of
hundred and third infantry. About101' 
condemnation of the remainder of "Boston's Own" today, as that regi-
100 Nev Hampshire men also put its
the cargo, such it le . ce was per- ment will need every available man an appearance, completing the quota,telly plain. He said: on hand to receive the new recruits. afelt;es'eoi I-7' h
•
•
I I' A (7' - 7C - r f l ,
that State is to send to Ayer at pres-
ent. This afternoon 125 men, mostly
from the western part of the State,
were sent to Boston to join the elle
. hundred and first regiment, formerly
the first corps of cadets, to fill up the
regiment. '
All this afternoon and until 8 o'clock
tonight, New York men will be arriv-
ing, the total number expeeted being
2333 men, the last delegation being ex-
pected at 8 o'clock.
Camp Devens now has 14,909 en-
listed reen within its gates, and this
number will be iecreased tomorrow
by the arrival of 4505 men. More than
700 men have already left camp, as
Camp Devens is both a :rifling and
receiving camp. ...- 3
The 6000 men who arrived Yesterday
were handled with a precision that set
a new standard for American effi-
ciency. All day long the camp gate
was a scene of activity, although there
was no confusion. In one period of
40 minutes, between 1 and 1.40 o'clock,
more than 1800 men were received,
registered, examined, and assigned to
barracks.
Many of the delegations were ac-
companied by city and town officials,
or division board members, and not a
few carried flags and badges. , . e
The admiration of regular effieers
on duty at the main gate centered
upon a detachmant of 71 naen from
Tewksbury, Chelmsford and. Dracut.
who came into camp with the trained
step of regular soldiers, marching in
perfect order ;in a column of four.
The detachment was brought in by
Capt. Peter F. Graham of Company
L, Methuen, xatio has been drilling
the members for. the past fortnight.
He was in uniform and when the men
reached the registration booths they
swung into company front formation
and halted. One officer has prophe-
sied that these men will he noncom-
n,issiOno4. officers before a month is
out. .
Maj.-Gen. Harry F. Hodges, corn- .
mantling the camp and the seventy- i
sixth division, witnessed the arrival '
of the Massachusetts men, saying they
were a fine looking lot of men, whom
he will be proud to command. "They
will make good soldiers for they are
good ana loyal citizens." he said.
Much energy is being devoted to
road making in all sections of the
vast cantonment, and squads of re-
cruits are in many cases supplement-
ing the work of the regular construc-
tion emploYees. Several of the main
highways are of enduring quality, with
solid crushed stone foundation which
is covered with two qualities of gravel.
all of which is firmly rolled down by
massive steam road rollers which 14,
; back and forth over a stretch o;
!roactway - until it is hard and solid.
I Good progress is being matte In the
1 work, and another month will noteeven greater results, with excellent. roads in nearly all parts of the camp.
I The new parade ground will be used
; for the first time on Monday when
thousands of recruits will gather for
WI be in charge of squads of this I
drill. The recruits of a fortnight ago
week's arrivals, and charged with
teaching the raw recruits the military ;
knowledge they have absorbed from '
their own fortnight's instruction,.,
Tomorrow, visitors will be admitted
Acting Superintendent of Sup-
plies Says F le Is Buying
Whenever and Wherever 1 he
Can in the Open Ma..ket
The city of Boston is buying its coal I
in the open market wherever and
whenever it can get it. Patrick
O'Hearn, acting superintendent of sup-
plies, said yesterday: "I am going to
buy nil the coal I can when I can get
It at anything like possible quotations.
I have bought New River coal as low
as $8.25, but for the 700 long tons I
bought yesterday I had to pay $9 a ton.
This was because of its having to he
delivered through seven bridges and
•• •
According to an official announce-
ment, Harvard is to continue its re-
serve officers training corps, and the
military authorities of the university
in conjunction with President Lowell
have drawn up a tentative program of
military study for the coming year.
This will be presented to the faculty
for its approval at its meeting next
Tuesday evening.
If accepted, the elementary and ad-
vanced courses will be joined together
in one regiment for drill purposes
, and practical work. The advanced
I course will require three hours each
; week in classroom work, with drill
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The
elementary course will require three
hours a week of class work and two
hours of drilling. There will also be
four new courses in naval science for
the benefit of naval reservemen re-
turning to Cambridge on furlough, and





the towboat charges are 10 cents a 
LOU
to the cantonment from 8 o'clock in 
the niornrne until 4:30 in the after- 
per bridge. I am going to buy all 
the,
noon. All visitors must have left the 
coal I can and pile it up fcr 
believe it
camp by 5 o'clock, and automobiles 
will go higher yet this year. The 
city
rangement to avoid the congested traf-
of Boston will have a supply, 
there's
will not tiiionr any consideration be no doubt of that. and I don't intend to
allowed within the cantonment gates. allow the -teeters to do all the price
Parking spaces are available about the fixing, either."
-
entrance, and it is hoped by this ex- The superintendent of supplies said
. 
that the various departments of the
lie of a fortnight ago. 
There is no restriction on cameras, 
city of Boston require about 51,000
tons of bituminous coal a year and
it was announced yesterday at official 
headquarters. 
about 20,000 tons of anthracite coal.
On April 20 a conference was held be-
tween Mayor Curley, Acting Superin-
tendent of. Supplies O'Hearn and the
Brig.-Gen. John A. Johnston paid a various coal dealers of Boston. The
visit to the Wentworth Institute and dealers said they could not make any
the camp of the one hundred and first 
engineers, formerly the first corps of 
contract with the city on account of
cadets, yesterday afternoon, express- 
shortage of labor, transportation difil-
ing himself as highly pleased with 
(males and belief that the Govern
n 
-
the the men are doing. He ITO- 
siitepnptly.migThhtesceo mmandeer ns duebesrt a nt thieaiiriy coal '
expressed obligation to the trustees same reasons they give today.
of the institute who have loaned the "The city of Boston through the sup-
building and grounds for the camp, ply department," said Mr. 07-learn,
ment.
and the use of much valuable equip- "has been obliged to buy coal in the
open market for the Long Island In-
Harvard Work to Continue 
stautton at $10.28 per gross ton, along-
side. It was also necessary to buy
coal for the City Hospital, and Batch-
elder Brothers agreed to furnish the
coal necessary to keep the hospital
supplied at $9 a short ton delivered,
for New River coal.
"On July 2 I sought relief from the
state Public Safety Committee from the
high prices I was being asked for
ccal, but the committee could be of
no assistance to me saying that it was
more interested in getting the coal to
New England than it, was in securing
low prices. Since then the city has
purchased about 14,000 tons of semi-
bituminous coal and is still trying to
buy 38,000 tons for the remainder of
the fiscal year. The city has been
obliged to pay from $8.25 to $12.06
per gross ton for New River and from
$8.25 to $10.85 per gross ton for Penn-
sylvania coal.
"The Batchelder Brothers Company
has supplied since May 1, the anthra-
cite and semi-bituminous coal re-
quired by the various public buildings
at the regular market prices, plus an
additional charge for delivery. The
Batchelder Brothers Comptry has as-
sured me that it will continue to sup-
ply the various public buildings at the
regular market prices.suppLy OF COAL
more serious, considering that after
"The soft coal proposition is the
five public advertisements we have
been unable to contract for the re-
mainder of the year's supply, and we
are forced to buy in the open market
and pay whatever prices dealers care
to charge In order to keep the vari-
ous institutions supplied with the coal j
necessary to operate their plants."
•
•
t\cv, 1O(— r c  
4, 5'C P '11 - 7 Ls
WAR LIBRARIES Boston Honor
s Men ,i,,rn.y. whateverlt ke  
1/4brave men,e   are 
pnroIwyioi,
may come. I •
.
CPAIGNI OPEN  AAI
Throngs See Drafted Men Ofl 
will perform your part 
as hero
diers after you have be
en made ovet
into an army."
for Ayer 1 "So let 
us hope we shall get 
all
Boston honored its 1584 selected the
 clouds that obscure 
the Sit1S, of ;.end
lring peace, that before 
very long
Rooks for a Million Men" Is a wa
y that left no doubt in the minds 
birds 
world will have rolled 
by. that the i
!"A Million Dc,lhas for a Million men who left for Ayer yesterday in will sing again on the 
battle-
of the immense throng gathered at 
1
field, and that the light o
f a new day
the Slogan for Massachusetts 
shall have dawned cm 
mankind when.
the Common and at the North Station peace a
nd righteousness shal
l control
Drive This Week  as to Its sincerity, for few occasions 
the destinies of the wo
rld."
citizens. 
Bishop Lawrence. in hi
s address,
S EP-9-4- 1917- 
if any, ever assembled a larger or recalled the days when h
e and Gov-.
"A million dollars for a million
more patriotic mass of ernor McCall saw C
olonel Shaw
hooks for a million men" is the sl 
Plans
o- 
for the day included a patri- marching with his 
regiment past the
gan of the campaign that will be 
otic meeting in the Boston Theater, Sta
te House. He asked the 
selecte'
but this was soon dismissed, and men 
to remember the heroes 
of tt
pushed with vigor this week by Massa-
 those present adjourned to the Corn- past, 
and to live and fight and 
pre:
jrcliusietts 1 arians and their asso- mon where they gathered about the that Boston and the boys of Boston
i ciates in e Library War Council 
i Parkman bandstand. Speeches an
d will think them as true, as 
strong, as
I Committee. Contributions are to 
be music were features
, and the people brave and as worthy 
of the city. 
sought for the purpose of protriding
 cheered 
and sang until the time drew ' Rabbi 
Harry Levi asked the m
en to
-libraries in all the camps • of Unit
ed near for
 the departure of the men for hold fas
t to all that is good, 
stay
States soldiers at home and abroad
, a l Ayer. 
straight, be moral and religious.
 The
work that was started by the Young
 Complyi
ng with a request made by Rev. M. J. 
Splaine also was a speaker.
Men's Christian Association and will
 Governo
r McCall, all hotels, clubs and During 
the meeting there were band
be conducted on a large scale by the 
druggists refrained from selling liquor n
umbers by a band from the Co
mmon-
American Library Association. 
in licensed communities, and from 1 w
ealth Pier receiving ship, and 
also
In Boston there are to be speeches 
until 3 o'clock refused to sell or serve b
y a band of coast artillery men.
 A
on the Common every day of the week, 
patrons. a custom which has been fol- 
company of Massachusetts state
at 1 and 5 p. m., in behalf of the fund- 
lowed in many places in the past few 
guard did guard duty. `,. z.
soliciting campaign. Today Mayor 
days during the departure of selected 
At the close of the exercises the
Curley and W. F. Kenney, president of 
men for the Ayer cantonment, 
selected men, preceded by the band
the trustees of the Boston Public Li- 
The meeting was opened by Mayor 
and headed by the Governor and the
brary, svIII be speakers. Tomorrow 
Curley, after the selected men had filed 
Mayor, left the Common for the North
Brig.-Gen. John A. Johnston, Com-
mandant Rush of the navy yanl, Chap-
lain P rthur W. Stone and Guy Ham
will speak.
There are to be brief speeches at
all the theaters before each perform-
ance, and contributions will be soli-
cited at some of the theaters. The
down-town stores 1'ill make window
display: and have booths for the re-
ceipt of contributions. Mrs. Stanley
Clemens will be in charge of the
booths.
Speakers at a meeting in Faneuil
' Hall last Saturday night. told of the
good results that would come from
, the war libraries. As the chairma
n
I of the meeting, .1. Randolph Coolidge
I Jr. was about to declare adjournment,
Miss Fannie GoIdstein; of the North
End Branch of the Public Librar
y,
handed him a list of subscriptio
ns
aggregating nearly $400, obtained 
by
herself add her associates at t
he
branch library. The speakers we
re
Col. .1. S. Dennis, of the British Re-
cruiting Mission; .1. Randolph Co
o-
lidge Jr.; Lieut. R. L. Bo
a of the
Frmch Army, one of the militar
y in-
structors at the Harvard traini
ng
camp; Col. Samuel F. Reber,
 of the
signal corps, United States 
Army;
Miss Amy A. Bernardi, of th
e Italian
Embassy at Washington, and Arth
ur
William Stone, chaplain at 
the navy
yard. •
past the bandstand, headed by a 
bat- Station where the men entrained 
for
teflon of reserve sailors from the Corn- 
Ayer.
monwealth Pier receiving ship. 
An immense throng filled every
The Mayor saluted the men, and re-
 available space within the station, a
nd
(erred to them as "the boys of Ameri
ca as the trains passed out, a ba
nd in the
who are out to perform a patriotic
 shed played "The Star-Spangled Ban-
duty." "That we are assembled here 
ner." Hats came off, flags went up,
today," he said, "at this great, pat
ri- and soldiers and sailors stood at a
tten-
otic outpouring of the people, is t
he tion. This patriotic leave-ta
king con-
strongest indication that the soul 
of tinued until 4.30 o'clock when the last
America is awakened, and that America 
train left for Ayer. A bugler on the
is determined that the war shall 
con- rear car of the train played "Taps"
tinue until militarism is destroy
ed, as the men departed, the big crowd
and peace is declared. Our boys 
go waving fond farewells.
forth in the same manner as did the
Americans who fought in 1775, 1861,
and in 1898 for principles—for democ-
racy and fer liberty. They go forth
with our heartfelt Wishes, and with
our earnest godspeed and hopes for
their safe return."
Governor MeCall was the next
speaker, saying that the selected men
are not so much in fear of themselves
as in anxiety for fear of those they
leave behind. "I want you to dismiss
all anxiety, because the Commonwealt
h
of Massachusetts and its cities and
towns will see that no want or harm
shall come to the old folks sr the folks
at home. The Legislature last v, :ter
passed a law making the appropt ia-
lion as high as $25 a month for the
care of families, and if that he nst
enough in these times, then the Com-
.monwealth in line of its traditions
will provide more."
"You have two important enemies to
encounter. You have to tight the
battles against autocracy under the
Kaiser and you have to fight those
moral dangers that lie in wait on the
outskirts of camps."
"These days of parting are sad ones.
You are going you know not where
across the ocean, upon a mission
which may be full of danger. and many
St-p7,-7v-/ yI>
PLAN TO UNIONIZE CITY MEN
Plans to unionize all employees St
the City of Boston. so that they
 will be
identified with their respective branch
of union workers, will be discussed on
Nov. 4, it was announced yesterday at
a meeting of the Sanitary and
 Street
Cleaning Department Teamsters' pp-
ion, Local 149, in the Ih'ells Memorial
Building, Boston. Several conferences'
between Mayor Curley and union °M-
etals are expected to take place before
the large meeting when definite action
is hoped for. 
,1
•
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mccALL SWEEPS PRIMARY
Defeats Cushing by a Majority of
58,180
-
Carries All Cities and Most of the
Towns
Cushing Not Aided by the Small
Vote
Coolidge Support Helped McCall to
Win
Voters Waned No Change During
War
Lufkin Has Easy Victory in the
6th
Timilty's Loss for Council Surprises
All

























































Samuel W. McCall has, for the second
time, defected Grafton D. e'ushing for
;he Reaublican gubernatorial nomination.
In 1915 It was a close tight, McCall win-
ging by about O4l00 votes Yesterday It
Was a McCall "landslide," it lead over
Thshing being about 60,000, substantially
:en times as large as it was in ?1115. Yester- !
Jay's figures fcr the State. InCisding Bos-
ori, and for Boston alone are given above.











Cushing and Foss, com-
bined  69,574


















In 1015 the so-called Batchelder "secta-
rian" amendmsnt was the leading issue.
Cushing openly favored it. McCall held
that the existing State constitution and
the Supreme Court opinions bearing on it
were sufficient barriers.; against any perils
which its proponents feared; at any rate,
if they were not, the proper remedy
was a revision of the constitution by a con-
stitutional convention, of the holding of
which he had been, a persistent and con-
sistent advocate.
; McCall in the September primaries of the
precading year, 1914, had been unopposed
for the nomination-in fact he had been
drafted by the party. He had received
! 69,274 votes to 41 for "all others." Walsh,
however, defeated him at the November
election. receiving 210,442 votes to McCall's
' 198,521.
McCall, having defeated Cushing for the
at the election in -Noveinber..- I need not
add that I pledge you my heartiest sup-
port."
• Chairman George A. Bacon of the Reptih-
lican State Committee Issued this state-
ment:
"The result of the primaries appears to
show indorsement of the governor's admin-
istration so decisively as to foretell the re-
sult we may expect in his campaign for re-
election. The campaign has been decently
conducted, and there will be no scars or di-
vision whatever in Republican ranks. Mr.
Cushing and his managers are good Repub-
! Beans. They will accept the verdict in the
; right spirit, and there will he a united front
. In the campaign for our State ticket. I have
no apprehension whatever hut that Gov-
ernor McCall will be handsomely reelected."
Charles S. Baxter, chairman of the McCall
Campaign Committee, said:
''The result of the campaign is most grati-
fying. The people of Massachusetts have
shown their satisfaction with the adminis-
tration of Governor McCall and have re-
sponded with a splendid indorsement."
BOSTON SUPPORTS McCALL
---
Gives Him Majority of 5043, Despite Re-
publican City Committee's Work-
Timilty Defeated
Bcoton was strong -for Governor McCall, •
With a majority of 504S over Cushing, thus.
Upsetting the fond belief of the Republican.
city committee, headed by Herman Hor-
mel, that Cushing, their camlidam, woul r
Peat his victory of two years ago.
suit indicates, according to the governors .
friends, that dlestatiefaction following cer- -
d e-
tain appointments, especially to the ilTiceenres.1
ing Board, was short-lived.
Cuiffiing failed to carry a single Boston
ward, his defeat tieing at least two to one
in nearly every ward and in Wards I, 8, 16
and 19 much greater. In CushingS; own
ward in the Back Bay, Ward 8, the vote
was for McCall, 011 to 137. Two years
ago Cushing lost his own district by a mar-
gin of 425, though he carried 18 of the 29
wards. Naturally such a defeat is regarded
RS a severe slap in the face for Senator
Hormel, former postmaster E. C. Manstiela
and Edward G. Graves, who worked day
and night for weeks lining up the Republi-
can forces for their candidate.
Seldom has a campaign for Governor
In Boston resulted in such leek of predic-
tions among the politicians as the one just
closed. Where politicians ware assembled
all day yesterday there was no desire M .
discuss the gubernatorial nomination. It
was regarded as a most uncertain contest,
with decided lack of interest at the polls, ;
McCall supporters did not appear satisned
with the way the vote was coming out, though •
the Cushing men did not conceal their
feeling that the lighter the vote the better
the chances of their candidate. Boston
Republicans cast only 11,937 votes yester-
day compared with 16,860 two years ago,
a reduction Of 30 per cent. As there was
no contest on the Democratic side , there
was no tabulation of that vote by the
election department. Of far greater inter-
est to the Boston politicians is the kettle-
lion resulting from the local contests, par-
ticularly Lewis R. Sullivan's defeat
of Senator Jaes P. Thnlity for the
Governor's Council, and Representative
George E. Curran's victory over Repre-
sentative Alfred J. Moore and Representa-
tive H. Sullivan in the contest for
Senator Thnilty's seat. These contests
may have a decided effect in the mayoral
campaign, for Mayor Curley could not
free himself from -the factional disturb-
ances that centred in the City Hall anr-;
ridors.
As the politle'Sns were given to under:stand weeks ago, the mayor would takeno part in the ward contests owing to hisfear of splitting his forces for the Decem-ber election. But for a politician of Cur-ley's stripe to remain neutral seemed outof the qlsestion, especially in view of hisTammany club's interest in three leadingcontests of the city on the Democratic side.Hardly had the ward leaders ceased to 4go
away from City Hall with saddened faceswhen Representative Lewis R. Sullivanappeared at the office of the election de-pertinent for councillor nomination papers.There was much discussion among Tim.ilty'a supporters, and it was declared thatthe former chairman of the DemocraticCity Committee, whose money was sup-posed to have kept its machinery oiled forthree years, demanded of the mayor a.show-down. The story goes that Curleyassured Timilty that Sullivan had everyreasonable political right to oppose himand that he, the mayor, would keep Mshands off. Timilty's friends asserted thatSullivan would not have had the courageto give up chances for the House unlesshe had been assured of the mayor's sup-port-support that would mean the activeinterest of the Tammany Club.
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Wost End 'Crar to that effect Weitt.fitit to
the voters. liow well Lomasney achieved
his lurpone III stibWn by the ward vote,
Sullivan receiving -S-13 and Timilty 796, a
difference of three votea
Goyip has it that Curley and his friends
turned to Sullivan because the Young manis regarded as a "boy marvel" on the,
stump and will be able to do wenders for
Curley In the mayoralty campaign. His
victory ceer Timility by more than 4000
votes is regarded as fulfilling the fondest
hopes of the Curley people, TimilitY'is Pow-
er having been feared for years, as his
seven successive victories for the Senate,'
often against considerable odds, Indicate.
That power is strongly reflected In the
vote that he secured in the Curley strong-
hold, Ward 12, formerly Ward 17, a total of
636, against Sullivan's 1094. being recorded.
The other absorbirg Democratic contest
In which the Curley forces figure was that
' of the Sixth Suffolk Senatorial District.
, The mayor's candidate was Representative
Alfred J. Moore, bandmaster with yearly
municipal contracts. Virility also, strangc
to say, favored Moore. Representative
Curran. however, had the advantage of
strong labor support which developed
toward the end of the fight, and neither
the mayor's nor Timilty's friends could
offset the trend that way. Curran re-
ceived 2111 votes, Moore being second with
1702 and Sullivan third with 1684. Each
candidate carried his own ward. In cer-
tain respects this contest was the most
hitter in that section for years. All sorts
of charges were made on the stump and
by circulars, and money was freely spent.
These two contests open many political
scres and it is difficult to figure their re-
sult on the municipal election. The Tam-
many Club is happy, as shown by the cele-
bration last night, at which both Lewis It
elullivan and George E. Curran spoke, and
scores of aelive leaders for the opposing
candidates swear vengeance because they
believe that they did not receive a square
deal. .•
Another fight that was carried out with
customary Tammany Club vigor, but which
attracted little attention outside was that
iof Thomas 'M. Joyce and Daniel J. Gillen
!for the House in a field of ten. The win-
ners were actively supported by Mayor
'Curley and his club, and their victory was
assured from the start. This contest was
leterestIng from the fact that Curley has
picked another young man as a leader in
his mayoral contest, Joyce, a campaigner
second only to Lewis R. Sullivan in ability
on the stump. Curley fought Joyce in bit-
ter local contests for years, only to take
hire up in the last few months and sub-
mit him to the Tammany chiefs as political
timber that he could not ignore. Last night
Joyce received the plaudits of the club,
which were particularly enthusiastic in
view of the political strength that Joyce
will bring to that organization from the
South Fed and Roxbury wards.
In the second Suffolk senatorial district
the fight was between Lomasney and his
bitter opponents, Lomasney's candidate be-
ing John I. Fitzgerald and the opponent,
John H. Farley. Ender ordinary circum-
stances the contest would have attracted
little ettentionebut Farley greatly disturbed
the two Charlestown wards by cartoons
and speeches charging that Lomasney in-
tended to run Fitzgerald for Congress neat
year, instead of giving his support to Con-
gressman Tague, as in the past. This ar-
gument would probably have been of no
value had it not been in line with rumors
carried into the district several months
ago by trustworthy residents. City Ilan
politicians have been inclined to the belief
that, with relations between 'rague and
Lomasney much less friendly than for-
merly, a break was imminent, but Con-
gressman 'reticle has only laughed at the
rumors. Farley, though beaten through
Lomasney's influence by a vote of 3585 to
1269, the district including wards 3, 4 and
5 of Boston and wards 1 and '2 of Cam-
bridge, receired several hundred votes in
Charlestown _ by • the Lomasney-Tagee
story.
The Fourth Suffolk Senatorial conteet was
of interest in one particular. John J. Kear-
ney and John E. Sheehan had the boldness
to oppoce Senator Edward F. McLaughlin
as anti-Curley candidates, sons their com-
bined ballot nearly equalled McLaughlin's
Vote.
It. South Boston Daniel W. Casey ran for
the House as a Curley candidate and was
'defeated by William H. McDonald and
Cherie:: S. 0 Connor. In the 18th Suffolk
district Thomas H. Glynn, and in the 11th
'Daniel J. Young, both supposed to have the
Imaeor's support, were defeated, while in
Charleetown Thomas H. Green and Henry
,T. Melateghlin ran for the House as anti-
Curley candidates and were victorious.
Likewise, John P. Englert, anti-Curley can-
didate in the leih Suffolk, and William J.
Holland In Ward in won. In East Boston
such political veterane as Thomas J. Giblin,
Manasseh E. Bradley ana John J. Douglass
were defeated for the House.
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Head of British Recruiting Mission to Be





GRAFLY COM! TO B
—
Talented Philadelphia Sculptor HMI -
cepted Position in the School of
Museum of Fine Arts
The School of the Museum of Fine ArtS
aunounces that Mr. Charles Grady of PhilOg:
delphia has accepted the position .of head_
of the department of modelling in On
school, and that Mr. Frederick W. Allete .
'will continue to be instructor hl the depart-ment, in the same position that he held un-
der the late Mr. Bela le Pratt. This wilt
be a distinctly goed piece of news to all
friends of the school, for the sticeeesor to
Mr. Pratt Is a scuipter of mark and likeli-
hood, and a decided acquisition to the( ( faculty, .
Mr. Orally was born In Philadelphia in
OMING HERE l.62. He was a pupil of Thomas Eakina
Brigadier Leral White, C. M. G., head
of the British Recruiting Mission sent out
by the British War Council, will pay his
first official visit to Boston on Monday. He
will be accompanied by Colonel C. D. Mur-
ray, K. C.. and Lieutenant C. J. White,
aide. The general will be met at the South
Station by State and city officials, as well
as by a committee of representative citizens.
He will be escorted by two corps of Massa-
,husetts State Guard and by the band of
the Highland Dress Assoctatton, from the
South Station through Summer, Winter,
Tremont and to Boylston streets to the
Copley-Plaza Hotel.
On Tuesday afternoon the Chamber of
. Commerce will entertain the general and
his ,staff at luncheon at tne City Club. In
the evening he will meet the New England
Recruiting Committee and patriotic sup-
porters at dinner at the Exchange Club and
review the present situation in recruiting
In the United States.
On Wednesday at noon. a recruiting
rally will take place at the Parkman Band-
stand, Boston Common, at which Mayor
Curley will present General White and his
staff to address the meeting.
g
LOWEST PRICE gtil OF4gAL
City of Boston Pays $8.25 for New River,
Though Only 1500 Tons Could Be Bought
for Deer Island
New River coal at $8.25 a ton is the
lowest price quoted to the city this stun-
mer. Acting Purchasing Age'''. O'Hearn
would like to buy 25,(XXJ tons at that figure,
but has been obliged to be coetentt with
leo() tons, for the penal instbutions de-
partment. The price is only ten cents
..heaper than that of ten day s ago, when
the city bought 4000 tome bit, there is
strong feeling at City Hall that the price
will be $8 in the near future.
Mayor Curley has received no assurance
from Weshington that Fuel Administrator
Gartield's department will help the city to
secure its winter supply, hut toe suppl
department is not worrying. Unless there
is Federal development the city will con-
tinue to buy in small lots.
In the school of the Pennsylvania Academy
of the Fine Arts, and later of Chapu and
Danipt in Pe: ire He received honerable men--
1 tioa in the Palls Salon of 1891; a medal atthe Chicago World's Fair of 1893; a gold
meday at the Paris universal exposition of.
11900; the grand prize at the Buenos Ayrege
exeosition o 910; the Widener memorial
medal at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
As in 1913; and ninny other tieverds at At-
lanta. Charleston, Btift'alo, etc. He is repre-
eented in the permanent collections of the
Detroit Museum of Art. the City Art Muse-
um of St. Louis, and the Pennevivania Acad-
emy. He is a member of the National 'nett-
(cite of Arts and Letters. the National Sculp.
tare Society, the Architectural League, the,,
Philadelphia ,u1 Club, the Municipal Art
Jury of Philadelphia, and the Nationat
Academy of Design.
Mr. Grady has been instructor of acute,-
tore in the school of the Pennsylvania
Academy of the Fine Arts since 1892. He
is the author of much notable work in
busts, life-size and colossal statues, ideal;
figures and groups, etc., largely in brontle,t
Two of his figures, syenbolizing "England"
and "Frainee," are on the exterior of the.
Custom House in New York. His "Pioneer
Mother" is at San Francisco. He hues a
studio in Philadelphia, but spends his aunt,
mers at Gloucester.
gfrif - t?/1
W. T. A. FITZGERALD FOR MAYOR
Register of Deeds for Suffolk Believe!
That Curley :.ey, Be pefeted
W. T. A. feitzgerti d, register of desehifor Suffolk County, may oppose mayor
Curley at the next election. Mr Fitz-gerald says he believes the mayor Minbe defeated, and that it's about time tostart an active fight.
"It is true that I am seriously con-sidering the announcement of my can"didacy for the mayoralty," says Mr. Fitz,'gerald. "1 think altogether too maph
time is being wosted by the oppoaltieleagainst. Mr. Clutha- and it's about thaw*st?,te ialanvaectil,e,enfiguhrtg.
ed by a numbermen all over the city to annotincecandidacy. It strikes me that what 0,40people of this city want Is a manwill stay on the job and carry Out,* taa*,programme of betterment instead - swill
ssepeeknidnit7p 
time
p on] attki ci an lg 
aSciPl.e•aenehtlICegilik,„7"I believe that Mr. Curley can kis,.
fettled on the issue of Boston s
, alone."
•




*Samuel W. McCall, Winchester. R.
Frederick W. Mansfield, Boston, D.
For Lieutenant Governor
•Calvin Coolidge. Northampton, R.
Matthew Hale, Boston, D.
For Secretary of State
*Albert P. Langtry, Ppringfield. R.
Arthto B. Reed, Abington, D.
For Treasurer
*Chorine' L. BurrIll. Boston, It.
Humphrey O'Stillivan. Lowell, D.
For Auditor
'Alonzo B. Ccok, Boston, B.
Elzear It. Choquette, New Bedford, D.
For Attorney General
•Henry C. Attwili, Lynn, R.




W. W. Lufkin, Ess,,x, It.
George A. Schoficici, Ipswich, I).
FOR EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
District.
1-'David L. Parker. New Bedford, It. No
Democratic nomination.
2-'Richard F. Andrews, Boston, R. No
Democratic nomination.
8—Albert H. Vegkley. Boston. B. Lewis R.
Sullivan, Boston, D.
4—George B. Wagon. Cambridge. R. No
Democratic+ nomination.
5-'Frederick H. Tarr. Rockport, R. No
Democratic nomination.
6-'James U. Harris, Medford, R. No Demo-
cratic nomination,
7—Matthew J. Whittal. Worcester, It. No
Demoaratic nomination.
8-*Charies H. Wright. Pittsfield, R.
Democratic nomination.
. „








1—Silas D. Reed, Taunton, R. No Democratic
nomination.
2-'Walter E. McLane, Fall River, R.. No
Democratic nomination.
3—John Barnwell, New Bedford, R. No
Democratic nomination.
Norfolk and Plymouth
•Kenneth T. Nash, Weymouth. R. Clar-
o-ncc W. Harding, WIlitman, 1).
Plymouth County
•Edward N. Dahlborg, Brockton, R.
E. Gerry Brown. Tirocicton, D.
Norfolk County
Harold L. Perrin, Wellesley, It. No
Democratic nomination.
Norfolk and Suffolk




1-john E. Beck, Chelsea, R. No Demo-
cratic nomination.
2—Felix Forte, Boston, R. *John I. Fitz-
gerald, Boston, D.
ft—James J. Mungovan, Boston, R.. •Ed-
ccarci G. Morris, Boston, D.
4—Charles .1. Kidney, Boston, R. 'Edward
F. McLaughlin. Boston. D.
5-*Malcolm E. Nichols, Boston. R John J.
Purcell, Boston, D.
6—George E Curran, Boston, D. No Repub-
lican nomination.
7--Edward J. Brown, Boston, R. 'Charles
Istrta
8-'Herman Hormel. Boston, It. John J.
Walsh, Boston. D.
9-•Alphetta Sanford, Boston, R. William L.
F. Oilman. Boston, D.
Essex County
District
1-'George 11. Jackson, Lynn, R. No Demo-
cratic nomination.
2-•E. Howard Parley, Salem. R William
Stopford, Beverly, D.
1-'Charles D. Brown, Gloucester, R. No
Democratic nomination.
4-•11enry G. Wells, Haverhill, It. No Demo-
erotic nomination.
3-'James R. Teller, Lawrence, R. D.
Middlcsei County
District
1-*James E. MacPherson, Framingham. No
Democratic nomination.
2-•Jamea W. Bean, Cambridge, R. William
E. Russell, Cambridge, D.
3—Joseph 0. Knox. Somerville, R. No Dem-
ocratic nomination.
4-*Janies P. Cavanagh, Everett, R. Frank
B. Simpson, Maiden, D.
5-'Charles S. Smith, Lincoln, It. No Demo-
cratic nomination.
6-•Ettwin T. McKnight, Medford, R. No
Democatic nomination.
7—Edwin B. Eames, Reading, R. No Demo-
cratic nomination.
8-'Arthur W. Colburn, Dracut, R. Henry J.
Draper, Lowell, D.
Worcester County
1-'James L. Harrop, Worcester, R. No Dem-
ocratic nomination.
1-'Clarence W. Hobbs Jr., Worcester, R. No
Democratic nomination.
3-'Fred W. Cross, Royalston, R. No Demo-cratic nomination.
4-George Fred Hart, Webster, R. No Dem-ocratic nomination.
Worcester and Hampden
•Erneet E. Hobson. Palmer, R. No Dem-ocratic nomination.
Berkshire County
•George A. Hastings, North Adams. It.No. Democratic nomination.
Franklin and Hampshire
'George B. Churchill. Amherst, R. NoDemocratic rumination.
Hampden County
I—Ben iamin 0. Jones, Berkley, R. No
Democratic nomination.
13-•Dav1d L. Kelley, Fairhaven, R. No
Democratic nomination.
No 7-Alfred M. Bessette, New Bedford. R.George Walker, New Bedford R. NoDemocratic nominations.
8—Andrew P. Doyle, New Bedford, R. Ed-gar F. Howland, New Bedford, H.
*Gilbert G. Southworth, New Bedford,
R. No Democratic nominatoins.
tk•Josaph E. Freellng, Fall River, R.Isaac U. Wood, Fail River, R. No
Democratic nominations.
10-•William S. Conroy, Fall River, D. *Ed-ward F. Harrington, Fail River, D.No Republican nominations.
11-'James T. Ragshaw, Fall River, It.'Frank Muiveny, Fall River, R. 'Er-
nest A. T.arocque, Fall River, R. No
Democratic nominations.
Dukes County




1—Albert P. Wadleigh, Merrimac, It, NoDemocratic nomination.
2-'William F. French, Haverhill, R. NoDc‘.mocratic nomination.
3-•Esclex S. Abbott, Haverhill,
Democratic nomination.
4—Narcisse F. Donna% Haverhill,
thur L. Nason, Haverhill,
Democratic nominations.
5-Arthur Bower. Lawrence, R. 'George
Bunting, Methuen, R. Thorns. A. Car-ney, Lawrence, D. John Kavanagh,Lawrence, D.
6-'Michael 11. Jordan, Lawrence, D. NoRepublican nomination.
7'-Frederick Butler, Lawrence, it. DanielF. O'Brien. Lawrence, II.
8-Michael A. Flanagan, Lawrence, D. No
Republican nomination.
0—Nesbit G. Gleason, Andover R. No
Democratic nomination.
10-•George D. Morse, Danvers, R. EdwardV. Murphy, Danvers, D.
11-'William It. Mahoney, Peabody. D. NoRepublican nomination.




13-'Ernest W. Allen, Lynn, R.. 
*Thorns' W.
Baxter, Lynn. R. George L. 
Hours',
Saugus. R. Michael J. Carroll, 140.1
.
D. Daniel J. Hayden, I.Ynn, D. VW' i
cent G. Pendleton, Saugue, D.
14-'Joseph L. Barry, Lynn, R. William 
F.
Craig, Lynn, R. 'James E. win.
Lynn, It. No Democratic 
nomination&
10-James D. Bentley, Swampscott, R. 
No
Democratic nomination.





Pepin, It. No 
DeMo-
car
18—George J. Bates, Salem, R. 
Daniel J.
Donahue, Salem, I).
19—Martin R. Lane, Beverly, R. 
Chariot
H. Henderson, Beverly, D.
20—James Beattie Dow, Beverly, R. Henri
J. Burke, Beverly, D.
21-'James E. Tolman, Gloucester. It.
Democratic nomination.
22—Carlton W. Wonson, Gloucester, R.
Democratic nomination.
23—Oscar H. Nelson. Newburyport, R.
Damocratio nomination.








2-'Albert C. Bray, Buckland, it. No Demo-
cratic nomination.
2-'Frederick E. Pierce, Greenfitid,
nor S. McLaud, Greenfield, D.
3-'Charles H. Beaman, Leverett, R.
Democratic nomination.






1—John 0. Hamilton. Palmer, R. No Demo-
cratic nomination.
—Charles L. Cooley. East Longmeadow, R.
*Clarence H. Granger. Agawam, U.
No Democratic nominations.
3—C. Burton Gibbs, Springfield, R. 'John
Mitchell, Springfield. R. D. *William
J. Granfield, Springfield, D.
4-'Chauncey t.. Bennett, Springfield, R.
Giles Ellague, Springfield, R. No Dem-
ocratic nominations.
5-'William Foster, Springfield, R. Stephen
P. Lynch, Springfield, D.
0-'Arthur E. Marsh. Springfield, R. No
Democratic nomination.
7—Bion 'I'. Wheeler, Springfield, R. No
Democratic nominations.
8-John W. Williams, Chicopee. R. John
D. O'Connor, Chicopee, D.
0-'John J. Murphy, Holyoke, D. No Re-
publican nomination.
10-'John Cronin, Holyoke/ D. No Republi-
can nomination.
11—Michael Slotnick, Holyoke, It, Thomas
Ir. McCullough, Holyoke, 1).
12—Dexter A. Snow, Westfield, R. •Park
W. Allen, Westfield, D.
Hampshire County
District
1—William H. °ere, Northampton, R. *Mi-
chael J. Fitz Gerald. Northampton, D.
2-'Frank E. Lyman. Easthampton,
George H. Couchon, Easthampton, D.
it-'Alvin B. Wilson, South Badley, R. No
Democratic nomination.
4-'Roland D, Sawyer, Ware, D. No Re-publican nomination.
IDistrict
Middlesex County
1—William R. McMcnimen, Cambridge,
No Republican nomination.
2-'Frederic F. Clause, Cambridge, It. °Ju•Hue Meyer,. Cambridge, It. Arthur ft.Browne, Cambridge, It. Frank ItHirschberg, Cambridge, D. Joseph B.,Roper. Cambridge, D. Sherwood B.'Wetmore, Cambridge, To.
3-•Phillia It, Amldon, Cambridge, It. ArthurF. Blanchard, Cambridge, B.. 'GeorgeH. Carrick. Cambridge, It. Patrick 3.Curley, Cambridge, D. John D. Dore,Cambridge, D. Patrick J. Sloive, Cg.bridge, 0.
• Weston Allen, Newton, It. LelandPowers, Newton, It. *Thomas Westin.,Jr., Newton, R. John P. Tierney,Newton, D.
5-'John M. Gibbs, Waltham, ft. •JohnHudson, Waltham, R. John J.Waltham, D. Thomas J. Riley, I.them, D.
6—Charles F. Pfeiffer, Natick, It. Robert t
Corrigan, Natick, D.
7-'Bernard F. Merriam. 
FramInghern,No Democratic nomination.
A. Wood, llopkinton,—• Democratic nomination. R. no
0—John 11. Baker, Marlboro. R. 'John R .Parker. Marltktro, D.
Cy, 0-74 t-
D.
TR 4FISCArf i /CP?.
1O-Rowland P. Harrimiin, Stow, R. No
Democratic nomination.
11-•Walter Perham, Chelmsford. R. No
Democratic nomination.
12—Frank A. Torrey, Groton, R. No Demo-
cratic nomination.
18-*BenJamin L. Young, Weston, R. SALMI
G. Sheehan, Concord, D.
14—Arthur E. Judd, Lowell, R. Harry W.
Leavitt, Lowell, R. •Dennis A. Mur-
phy, Lowell, D. *Charles H. Slowey,
Lowell, D.
15-Henry Achin, Jr., Lowell, it. •Victor r..11
Jewett, Lowell, R. •Frank H. Put-
nam, Lowell, it. No Democratic nom-
inations.
i6-Thomas J. Corbett, Lowell, D. No Re-
publican nomination.
17—Harry I.. Shedd, Tewksbury, it. No
Democratic nomination.
18-•Fred J. Brown, Woburn, it. Arthur N.
Newhall, Stoneham, R. Charles C.
Clarke, Woburn, D.
19-'Eden K. Bowser, Wakefield, R. John J.
Butler, Wakefield, R. No Democratic
nomination.
20-'Howard F. Furness, Everett, R. •Fred
P. Greenwood. Everett, IL John P.
Fay. Everett, D.
21-'Alvin E. Bliss, Malden, R. *Lloyd Make-
peace, Malden, It. 'George L. Rich-
ards, Maiden, R. No Democratic nom-
inations.
22-'Harry C. Woodill, Meiroae, R. No Demo-
cratic nomination.
21—Charles M. Austin, Somerville, R. •Wil-
Ham Fleming, Somerville R. Charles
L. Underhill, Somerville, R. No Dem-
ocratic nominations.
24—Warren C. Daggett, 3omerville, it. •Wll-
Ham P. French. Somerville, R. Arthur
W.Robinson, Somerville, it. Robert C.
Harris, Somerville, D.
25-•Williem A. Kneeland. Winchester, a.
Whitfield L. Tuck, Winchester, D.
20—'Fred .1. Durrill, Medford. P.. *Jame,'
Morrison, Medford, R. Joseph F. Dyer,
Medford, D.
27-'Jacob Bitzer, Arlington, IL No Demo-
cratic nomination.
28-'Jay R. Benton, Belmont, it. No Demo-
cratic nomination.
29-'Wesley E. Monk, Watertown, R. No
Democratic nomination.
Nantucket County




1-'John A. Hirsch, Dedham. it. John W.
Leonard, Dedham, D.
2—George S. Baldwin, Brookline, R. *Charles
F. Rowley, Brookline. R. No Demo-
cratic nominations.
8-*Russell T. Bates, Quincy, R. *David S.
McIntosh. Quincy. R. •Albert I.. Whit-
man, Quincy, R. No Democratic nom
4-'Roger Wolcott, Milton, R. No Demo-
cratic nomination.
5-'Burgess IT. Spinney, Weymouth. it. No
Democratic nomination.
6-•Artluir W. Paine. Holbrook. FL Edward
Megley. Holbrook, D.
7-George A. Wales, Stoughton, R. Timothy
Quinn, Sharon, D.
8—Frank 0. Allen. Norwood, R. John P.
Riley, Norwood. D.
9—William W. 011endorff, Medway, R. No
Democratic nomination.




1-'Elmer I.. Briggs. Plymouth, it, No Dem-
ocratic nomination.
2-'Walter Bayne'', Scituate, R. No Domo-
erotic nomination.
8-'George S. Marsh, Hingham, R. No Dem-
ocratic nomination.
4-Edwin IT. Gibson, Hanover, R. No Demo-
cratic nomination.
5-'John 'I'. Crowley. Abington, D. No Re-
publican nomination.
6-5James P. Kiernan, Wareham, R. No
Democratic nomination.
7-'William M, Haskins. Middlebor0, R. No
Democratic nomination.
8-*Eddy P. Dunbar, West Bridgewater,
 R.
No Democratic nomination.
P—Waltor T. Packard. Broekton. 
P°ono!
V. Fortier. Brockton, D.
10-'William D. Baldwin, 
Brockton, R. Her-
bert A Bartlett, Brockton, R, James
E. Handrahan. Brockton, D. Jo
hn P
Ryan. Brockton. D.
11—Freeman Hail. Brockton. R. *Frank A.
Manning, Brockton, D.
Suffolk Coanty
2—Crescanao De SIMOne, Boston, it. Joh
n J.
Muegraoe, Boston. R. John B. Cash-
man, Boston, D. William H. 
Hearn,
Boston. D.
3—.7. Frame. Aldrich, Boston, R. 
George II.
Huff, Boston. it. Thomas H. 
Green,
Boston, D. 'Michael J. McN
amee,
Boston, D.
4-111ram A. Foster, Boston. R. Alfred 
S.
Holman, Boston. R. •Henry J. Mc-
• t " 
'John I'. Ma-
5'—Joseph A. Langone. Boston, R. Virgin°
Lombardi, Boston, R. Pasquale R.
Napolitano, Jr., Boston, R. 'John L.
Donovan, Boston, D. Philip J. Fein-
berg, Boston. D. Edward A. Scigliano,
Boston, D.
6—Michael B. Collins, Boston, R. *John W.
Craig, Boston, B. *Thomas F'. Dono-
van, Boston, D. *James W. Hayes,
Boston, D.
7—Seth F. Arnold, Boston. R. •Channing
Cox, Boston, R. •Joseph W. Wharton,
Boston. It, George T. Daly. Boston. D.
8-'Arthur E. Burr, Boston, it. •Fitz-Heary
Smith, Jr., Boston, R. Daniel J. Cor-
coran, Boston. D.
9—Fred E. Hanscom, Boston, R. 'William
J. Foley, Boston. D. 'William J. Man-
ning, Boston, 13,
10—Jacob C. fibber, Boston, D. William H.
McDonnell, Boston, D. Charles S.
O'Coonor. Boston. D.
11—Patrick M. Costello, Boston, D. •Wil-
Ilam .7. Holland, Boston, D. No Re-
publican nominations.
12—Walter E. Hammett. Boston, R. Wil-
liam M. Jordan. Boston. R. Daniel J.
Gillan. Boston. D. •Thomas M. Joyce,
Boston. D.
13—Jullan D. Rainey, Boston. R. Charles H.
Scales Boston. R. 'Frank J. Burke,
Boston, D. Timothy J. Driscoll, Bos-
ton, D.
14—Sonik Andresen, Boston, R. Emil F.
Reisefelder, Boston. R. William F.
Deer. Boston, D. 'Dennis F. Rear-
don, Boston, D.
15—Joseph H. Wentworth, Boston, it. 'John
P. Englert, Boston, D. Stephen R.
?dealey, Boston, D.
16—John Ballantyne. Boston, R. *Simon
Swig, Boston. R. William T. Maier-,
mom Boston. TO
17—Harry J. Besarick. Boston. R. Alfred A.
Swallow. Boston. R. *Joseph McGrath,
Boston, D. 'Daniel C. Murphy, Bos-
ton, D.
18—Nathan Levy, Boston. R. Joseph H.
Loring, Boston it. James J. Moyni-
han, Boston, b. 'Charles A. Win-
chester, Boston, D.
19-•Harrison H. Atwood, Boston,
 R. 'Thomas
Leavitt, Scotto's. R. 'Jacob Weser.
man, Boston, It. Jarnee TV. MeLaugh-
Ito, Boston, D. W. Thomas 
Martin,
Boston, D. John J. Riley. Boston. D.
20-'David J. Mahoney, 
Chelsea. R. No Dem-
ocratic nominations.
21-•Winthrop Magee, 
Wintio...o.. R. No Dem-
ocratic nomination.
22-•Cieorge W. P. Babb, Boston, 11. 
•Iforace
E. Dunkle, Boston, R. 
George Denshorn,
Boston, R. George Cherry. Bost
on. D.
John M. Leonard, Boston, 
D.
23—John 3. O'Brien, Chelsea, 
it. 'Lawrence
F. Quigley, Chelsea, D.
24-•Henrv S. Clark, Boston, R.
 Samuel B,
Finkel, Boston, R. 'Robert 
B. Martin,
'Roston. It. Cornelius J. 
Desmond, Bos-
ton, D. Edward D. 
Hassan, Boston, D.
Walter A. McNeil, Bosto
n, D.
25-'Martin Heys, 
Boston. R. No Democratic
nominal ion.
26-'Francis B. Mc
Kinney, Boston, D. No Re-
publican nomination.
27-'Ralph N. 




rd, Athol, It, No Demo-
cratic nomination.
2-'Charles A. 
Ilartshorn, Gardner. R. *J.
Warren Moulton. Rutland, It. 
Charles
M, Day. Winchendon, D. 
Chester B.
Kendall. Gardner. D.
8-Myron A. 'Young, Spen
cer, R. No Demo-
cratic nomination.
4-•Warron E. Torben, Brookfield. R. Mau-
rice J. Mahan, Chariton, 
D.
5—Herman S. Cheney, Southbridge, R. J.
Anatole Caron, Southbridge, D.
6-'George J. Firunell, Web
ster, R. No Dome.
era tic nomination.
7-'William I.. Johnson. 
Uxbridge, R. No
Democratic nomination.
8-'James R. Ferry, Nort
hbridge, R. Perry
E. Day. Northbridge, T.
9—Charles W. Gould, Milford, R. Francis
Prescott, Grafton, R. •Williarn A.
Murray. Milford. D. John J. Sheehan,
Westtoro, D.
10—Edwin S Corey, Northboro, it. 'George
A. Whitney, Clinton, R. Frank M. Nu-
gent, Clinton, D.
1l-'John C. Hull, Leotninster, ID Edward II.
Nutting, Leominster, it. Frank A
Domini, Leominster, D.
12-11enry E. Cowdrey. Fitchburg, R. Fred-
eric C. Nichols. Fitchburg, R. William
J. Wheble, Fitchburg, D.
13-'John (I, Johnson, 
Worcester, R. WO -7•6111--
oeratic nomination.
14—Albert T. Wall, Worcester, R
. No Deng.
cratlo nomination.
i5-'Michel F. Malone, Worcester, D.
 *
Republican nomination.
18-'Charles A. Kelley, Worcester, D. No 
flIt
publican nomination.
17--Francis P. McKeon, Woromster, D.
Republican nomination.
18—Christian Nelson, Worcester, R.
Democrat lc nomination.
19-'Clarence M. Hall, Worcester, It. 
NO
Democratic nomination.
20-Walter L. MelIen, Worcester, R. NO
Democratic nomination.
21-'Henry E. Dean, Worcester, R. No Berne-
erotic nomination.





1-*George D. Chamberlain, Soringtiold, R.
No Democratic nomination.
2-'Daniel J. Buckley, Chicopee, D. No
Republican nomination.
Berkshire, Hampshire and Hampden






1-'George F. Dennis, Sandwich, R. George
L. Thaeher, Barnstable, D.
2-*William N. Stetson, Yarmouth, B. No
Democratic nomination.




1—Alton L. Bellows. Clarksburg, R. John
H. Mack, North Adams, D.
2-'George B. Waterman. Williamstown, R.
No Democratic nomination.
3-'Cornelius Boothman, Adams, it. Martin
T. Fairweather, Adams. D.
4-'Frank Bartlett, Pittsfield, It. 'Robert T.
Kent, Pittsfield, R. •john 0. Orr,
Pittsfield, R. William E. Drennan,
Pittsfield, D. James T. Goggins. Pitts-
field, D.
5—John H. McAllister. Lee, D. No Republi-
ran nornInottinn.
6—Orlando C. Bidwell, Great Barrington, R.
'Peter I. Adams, Stockbridge, D.
Bristol County
District
1-'George M. Worrall. Attleboro, R. Wft-
item A. Bartlett, North Attleboro, it,
John it. Carley. North Attleboro, B.
2—James G. Moran, Mansfield, R. No*
Democratic nomination.
3—Andrew IdoGlynn, Taunton, R. 'Mat-
thew A. Higgins, Taunton, D.
4-'Joseph E. Warner, Taunton. R. No
Democratic nomination.
ccer - - /iii ),
CURLEY PICKS MANAGER






Mayor Curley's caVealen four i.-oare ago
and last year managed Charles H. COlea
fight for the Democratic nomina.tion for
Governer, has been by Mayor Cur-
ley to direct his fight for reOlectiOn.
restrict
1-9Edirard S Cm Boston, R. A
nthony R.
Veader, Boston. R. Edward I. Kelley,
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sEcoND FoRTy99 BLAcK wyrcH IN 1AT THE MAYOWS 
GATE
Mayor Curley apparently 
forgot OS
about the slowness of the 
Govern-
GOES TO AYER woRcLogro
 roe,*-21
d 6 tIA.' 3 tOrdaY urging 
that the alien
mt heantt I lent t e rn at cat npgr e Is ai dwesa
w ‘he, s (ha ei ys cens
bill now'
SUNDAY OCT
Boston Men and Others
Not on List Depart
Oct. 5
Orders vere issued this morning by
Col. Thomas D. Barron of the Ad-
jutant-General's Department, in charge
of the mobilization of drafted men, for
the departure of the "Second Forty"
consignment of men to the national
camp at Ayer.
The men from the divisions in the
following cities and towns will leave
for Ayer on Sunday, Oct. 7: Fitch-
burg, Leominster, Chicopee, Holyoke,
Ware, Northampton, Adams, North
Adams, Turners Falls, Greenfield.
Athol, Gardner, Lee, Pittsfield, West-
field, Springfield, East Brookfield and
Ludlow.
Boston men and all others not in-
cluded in the list above will depart
for the camp on Friday, Oct. 5.
The consignment from all boards
throughout the State will be made en-
tirely of white men. Based on instruc-
tions from Washington, Col. Barron
further orders that permission cannot
be given to any local hoard to trans-
port its men from their home sta-
tions to the cantonment by automo-
bile. There is one exception to the
anti-auto rule in the ease of the local
board situated in the town of Ayer.
Specific instructions will be sent to
all local boards later relative to the
exact routing of this consignment of
40 p.c. of the quota from home sta-
tions to Ayer.
Mayor Curley today laid plans for
a monster parade and demonstration
In honor of the departure of Boaton's
next 40 p.o. on Oct. 5, and announced
that there will be a meeting of mili-
tary authoritlea and citizens in the
old Aldermanie Chamber in City
Hall Friday at 3 to discuss the plans.
After the meeting the Mayor will
appoint a corfunittee comprising mili-
tary. State and City officials as well
as officials of labor organizations. It
is planned to start a fund for the
purchase of flags to be presented to
men, women and children along the
line of =Ira.




That all grades of coal should be
sold for from $1 to $1.60 a ton cheaper
in Boston was asserted today by Vic-
tor A. I leeth, chairman of the Boston
Public eafely Committee, in 9 letter
to U. S. Fuel Administrator Harey A.
Garfield, In which he urged Garfield ta
make a new schedule of prices for
Boston.
He said in the letter that Boston
coal dealers will be ratisfled to make
only 10 cents a ton for all coal which
they sell.
r. 
pending be itamedtakely 
enacted so
I I Parade and Seek Rookies in to go to camp 
will comprise
Heart of State 
The Mayor allowed 
seven days in
which to permit the 
enactment of the
law, the notification 
of the eeveral
thousand local boards 
throughout the
country, the notification of
 the aliens
y the local board, the 
examination of
all the aliens and 
other necessery
work. But they agree in
 City Neill




Out Department has 
just received
from his brother. Maj. 
Began of the
old Fighting Ninth, a 
cable stating
that Boston's favorite 
regiment Is-
somewhere in France. 
This positive
advice from across the sea 
will re-
lieve the minds of those wh
o have not
already received such 
assurances, in-
cluding scores of city 
employees who
have friends or relatives 
"at the
front."
For the 'first time in many 
years, it
was necessary for all vottrs 
in Mas-
sachusetts last Tuesday to d
eclare
their party affiliations at the 
primaries,
but one Democrat who did 
so on
Tuesday appeared at the -Electio
n
Commissioners yesterdae and can
-
celled his registration. He will no
t
vote at any more primaries, for 
rea-
r p7. FL? sons which he 
will not disclose, but he
promised that he will always vote the
straight ticket. It is believed in City
Hall circles that this instance is only
one of many which will follow sooner
or later.
--
City Hall again yesterday was
flooded with ripe and over-ripe
bananas, the remainder of the cargo
of the gond ship Esparta. which has
been's') generous to the public during
the last several days. One of the
features of the distribution of the fruit
among the payroll patriots was the
failure of the distributors to provide a
few bananas for the scrubwomen.
aliens. 
The detachment of Bleck Watch
Highlanders with their pipe and
brass bands are in 'Worcester today
with several members of the Britis
h
recruiting mission. The princip
al
streets of the "Heart of the Common-
wealth" were marched over and sev
-
eral meetings held in the drive to.se-
cure 25,000 volunteers.
The Highlanders marched from the
Commonwealth Hotel to the South
Station, and on their arrival in
'Worcester paraded to the City Hall,
where they were welcomed by the
Mayor, after which two divisions
were formed and several rallies held
at factory gates.
Rallies were also held on the Com-
mon, and tonight a meeting will be
held in Mechanics Hall before en-
training for this city.
Friday the Highlanders visit Port-
land, Me., and will attend the funeral
of John F. Sullivan of the Canadian
Overseas Regiment, who died from
the effects of a gas bomb attack on
the French front.
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
William A. Holman, the Prime Min-
ister of New South Waleg, who visit-
ed Boston last week, is far from be-
ing a typical American politician, ac-
cording to Standish Wilcox, the
Mayor's assistant secretary. Sec.
Wilcox did not learn of hie ununual
modesty until yesterday, when he was
informed by an Australian that while
the Prime Minister recently was ob-
serving things in the first line
trenches a German shell burst near
him, killing several men around him
and causing the Minister to be se-
verely shocked. And the visitor never
mentioned the event in Boston.
c' _Tye
Dan Casey Iff Sett& ilostbre is one
of the few "sure bets" who lost out
in the primaries last Tuesday. The
young former Representative visited
City Hall yesterday and received the
regrets of his many friends. He says
lie now is going to work, and many
believe that he already has an eye
on a soft job as a City payroll
patriot.
'
Rep. Bill Foley, also of South
Boston, was another visitor at City
Hall yesterday. He has the distitee
Ron of winning out for the fourth
time in the Peninsular district, whieh
is a record. Bill says he did it with-
out the Mayor's assistance.
Andrew J. Peters will be one of the
first candidates for Mayor to take out
his papers, according to excellent au-
thority yesterday near the Mayor's
Gate. Peters, like others, has been
mentioned frequently for the job, but
this is the tirst definite information to
leak out from the Peters camp. It is
also said that he has the Goo Goo
ender erstent: already in his pocket,
that the next 40 p.c. of 
drafted men
t?
BOSTON SHOULD GET COAL
CHEAPER, SAYS HEATH
That all grades of coal sli,,ijtl he
sold for from $1 to $1.50 a ton caeaper
in Boston was asserted yesterday by
Victor A. Heath, chairman of the
Boston Public Safety Committee, in
a letter to U. S. Fuel Administrator
Harry A. Garfield, in which lie urged
Garfield to make a new schedule of
prices for Boston.
He said in the letter that Boston
coal dealers will be satisfied to Make
only 10 cents a ton for all ooal which
they sell.
G /?(
Boston won't have the hurricane
which is breezing up from thr Gulf,
but there's a municipal campaign
coming.
•
4 I!( I /
RESUMES BOND
HEARING TODAY
Finance Commission Meets at
School Committee Rooms—
Mayor Not Interested.
DENIES HE WAS SUMMONED
. The finance commission announced
last night the resumption of the in-
vestigation of the city's bonding busi-
ness, at 10 o'clock this morning in
the school committee rooms, Mason
street. Mayor Curley denied that he
has received a summons to -attend
and added: 'I don't care a conti-'
nental whether the commission holds
a hearing or not."
Chairman John R. Murphy, of theI commission refused to comment furtherthan to say that he expects that the
hearing will be finished in one day. HeI would not say that witnesses, if any,
• had been summoned. It is said that
the only witness who has been asked
to appear and has. failed to respond is
the mayor.
• Began Inquiry in Jury.
• The bonding investigation began In
July and centred upon the manner in
which the city's bonding business had
been concentrated In the hands of Peter
J. Fitzgerald, as Iseal agent of the Na-
tional Surety Company of New Yot,k.
Fitzgerald's son. Edwin P., a potential
factor in running tine business, is the
brother-in-law of Francis L. Daly,
with whom the mover was formerly in
partnership in the Lally Plumbing Sup-
ply Company.
The mayor. in a signed statement. in
December, 1015, at the time of the at-
tacks upon him because of his new,
expensive estate on Jamalcaway, said:
"The lend coat $10.000, which was paid
for out of the proceeds of the sale of
one-half interest in the business of the
Daly Plumbing Company."
When Henry F. Fluriburt, attorney
for the finance commission, sprung a
question on Francis Ts Daly In the
course of the bonding hearing as to
payments to Mayor Curley, Daly denied
point blank that he had ever paid the
mayor $10,000.
The finance commission on July 27
sent a letter to the mayor extending
an opportunity to explain the apparens
discrepancy as to the $10,000 between
the sworn statement of Daly and the
mayor's statement over his own sig-
nature.
In the following month the commis-
sion sent H HeCHIld invitation to the
mayor. He ignored both, and told re-
porters 1w had "nothing to say."
May Ask Court's Aid.
le the mayor continues to maintein
this attitude the only recourse of the
commission will be an appeal to the
courts to compel him to appear.
Peter Fitzgerald and French; L.
Daly. it was rumored last night, may
be recalled to the stand today.-
41-
Council Favors Holding
Open Places of Municipal
Employes in War Service
Mayor Seeks Legislation Permitting the Making
of Temporary Appointments—
Loses on Bridge Plan.
heard of what the council had done, he
undertook the drafting of a bill to be
introduced in the incoming Legislature
to authorize the making of temporary
appointments to fill vacancies. He
wishes to preserve the e'•1l aerv!ce
status of city and county employes
while on active service in the army or
navy, and will ask authority to remove
the men who have been filling the va-
cancies when the original appointees
return from war service.
The city council yesterday voted unanimously to place itself on record
"as being in favor of the retention of city and county employeti who enlisted,
or are called into the United States military or naval service, in the positions
vacated by them at the time of enlistment or call by selective draft."
The order, of course, has no practical.... An order for, the payment of $1254-141
effect, but as soon as Mayor Curley to Anna Kennedy. widow of School{
House Commissioner John F. Kennedy,
being the remainder of the salary he
would have received had he lived till
Dec. 31. was postponed pending it re-
quest to the finance commission for a
report en the matter.
The council voted to view the prem-
ises on Baker street. Baker place and
the Needlitun branch of the New Haven
railroad, which the Boston Burial
Society has asked a permit to use as
a Jewish burying ground.
The mayor sent In an order. which
went over, for the spending of $100.000
of the income front the Parkman fund
as follows:The mayor also stated that he intends For shrubbery and oaks on River-
a ay, Simmons College to Franklin
Park 015,000
For concrete walks. Plylaton and 
Charles streets sides of the C'orn-
mon  1E,000For Improvement of buildinas andxvater aupply Franklin Park  30,000For roadway improvements In the,dierte and sailors dependents wilt be Fenway. bot;s sides oi time Celleii:
i  3 statue 0,000$50,000 a month. and $25,000 a year adult- This will be the first appropriationHoned for making up the difference in for roadway improvement from the'pay between what they are receiving 1 Parkman fund. It will make the total
as soldiers or sailors and what they..siipietiiiitre feorvreoaanidestso's in the park system
would have received as city or county The mayor has approved the appoint-
ment of Maher & Winchester as archt-
to take up with the civil service com-
mission the question of how far he can
proceed under existing law.
He estimates that beginning Jan. 1 the
cost to the city of taking care of so).
employes.
For the third time Mayor Curley was
defeated, yesterday, in the attempt to
bring about the repairing of Broadway
bridge with borrowed money. He sent
.to the council an order providing for
the transfer of Se4e.000 from the $110.009loan order for the purchase of the Pem-berton square police headquarters prop-erty (that purchase having been aban-doned), and for the transfer of $7,045.80from the old appropriation for the re-pairs on the bridge.
The mayor's new proposition was tit•-
feated as decisively as his former onehad been, Councilman McDonald alonepleading for the need of immediate ac-tion. The majority of the council main-tained that the bridge should be repairedout of the current funds.
The council accepted the permissiveact concerning the Increasing of thesalaries of the municipal court judges,and voted without debate to transfer
$2150 from the item for assistant pro-bation officers, there being two vacan-
cies in that force, so as to provide Bug-tleient money to pay the judges' in-
creased salaries for the remainder of
the year, raising the chief justice from
$5500 to KOO and the eight associate
Justices from WOO to $6000 each.
Loans Unopposed.
The S20,000 loan for the completion of
tects for the remodellteg anti fireproof-
ing of the Quincy market, for which anappropriation of $S0,000 has been made.
The architects me to receive 10 per cent;
of the cost, half on signing contracts -and the remainder on the value of ma- •(oriels and labor.




Federal Fixing of Coal Prices,Ma:, y took IH)SillOn in oft-position of the school committee at the:coal conference In his office ss,steirday. Fie urged that the fireis le the_Echool buildings should be started. Ilowsever, he admitted that he has no 404thority over the schools, and in view of:the fact that the retail price of coat itiaNew England is expected to be fixed by 'time government within a Zew days thc e,onference was adjourned to Thursda.ystaw mayor reiterating that he intendedto take the liberty to point outschool committee that they have adog 'a mistaken policy.
President Edward 
the Commonwealth avenue improve- dent of the Metropoilten Coal t-s;,„ments went through without opposition: said: The schools have toolalso the $11,000 loan for a reconatruetion last till Jan. I. and there Is there/of the fire engine house on Winthrop fos orry, nor need for heelstreet, Charlestown. I 
•
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rnm l prove perjury when
1
sumed.
EAN !III. u IJ MI I ior the past week is that Huriburt hallA One rumor that has been in 
circulation
R
been in conference with Tax 
Commis-
sioner Trefrey at the State 
House, and
that one of the subordinates in 
Com-
missioner Trefrey's office will be 
sum-
monsed by the Fin. Corn. in an 
attempt




p 1 perjury with reference to 
testimony con-C
corning s trireme.
If such action is attempted, It is 
not
I felt in legal circles that the Fin. 
Corr
will succeed in forcing the tax emaint8'
sioner's office to divulge the sworn
statements of income of any citizen, andSheriff Keliher Suggests Hearing in Bonding Case to that another 'Supreme Court appeal
the hearing ie
be taken by the Fin. Corn.
Residence Be Converted Be Resumed This $10,000 for House
Into Hospital. Morning. In case Mayor Curley is summoned M.
The first inspection by the City Coun-
cil of the Charles Street Jail since the
appointment of Sheriff John A. Kcliher
occurred yesterday afternoon, Chairman
Walter Ballantyne, Councilmen Francis
J. W. Ford and Alfred E. Wellington
spending several hours studying the im-
provements already made by Sheriff
Keliher and in listening to his plans for
various changes.
Sheriff Kelliher informed the commit-
tee that he desires to convert the huge
mansion used for many years as a
home for the sheriff Into a hospital. At
present there are no hospital facilities
of any sort in the institution and the
City Council on various occasions in the
past has endeavored unsuccessfully to
devise some way for establishing a hos-
pital.
tA.ccording to Sheriff Keliher, the bite
residence will make an Ideal hospital
and a new building on a less pretentious
scale should be erected for the sheriff's
home.
He also urked the committee to pro-
vide funds for the removal of the boiler
room from the main rotunda, where the
Termer of an explosion always exists,
and to locate it in an indep'endent holl-
er 'house in the yard.
A bakery should also bp Metalled in
the Instituaon, he declared, In order
that the prisoners can have food other
than boiled or stewed, and in order that
the prisoners can bake their own bread
instead of having it purchased from pri-
vate concerns.
In the yard the councilmen found that
a mammoth iron cage has been con-
structed into which the prison van
drives. This device enables the yard to
be used for exercise by prisoners. as
it ends the danger of escape by darting
through the gate when it opens to ad-
mit vehicles.
The members complimented Sheriff
Keliher on the improvements that have
already been inaugurated, and upon his
acceptance of many of the recommen-
datiors the council has tried in vain to
have adopted in the past.
Next year, if the city's finances will
permit, Sheriff Keliher will apply for
money with which to equip each cell
with toilet facilities in place of the an-
tiquated arrangements at present In use
which he characterizes as unsanitary.
I said only about 10 per cent of.the em-ployes are unionized_A communiestion. from the mayor's
1 office read at the meeting thanked themembers and their (Meer* for their re-
cent action in dorsing the mayor's ac-
tion in eliminating the contract system
previously applied to city street and col-
lection work.
day, the main point on which he will be
examined will be the famous statement
The serving of a summons on he issued, to the press in 1915, khen tthr;
1







to take the witness stand in the Fi- recall the mayor. In this statement.
nance Commission's investigation of which was in 
answer to a question
raised on the stump as to where Mayorthe bonding situation at City Hall 1 Curley obtained the money to
i 
build his
and among political contractors is airdtawhaayt rtetsidhendee,betehne mosasyLeexto-
famous series of public hearings, receipt of
fmailnd the house as the result of theexpected to prove the climax of the
WARS for his interest in the
The Finance Commission announced Daly Plumbing Supply Company.
Yesterday afternoon that the hearings 
tioDnurin.g the present yb,onodnintr insighewreisttnesas-
will be resumed at 10 o'clock this morn- stand, testified that he had never paid
any money to Mayor Curley for his in-
terest in the Daly Plumbing Supply
Company. Attorney Huriburt then pro-
duced the statement issued by the
mayor in 1915, and asked Daly if he
could explain the discrepancy in tile
Mg in the School Committee building
on Mason street and that it was hoped
that the new subjects of inquiry could
he disposed of before evening.
"Has Mayor Curley been summoned facts.as a witness?" Chairman Murphy was It was at this juncture that Attorneyasked by the newspaper men.
,;'No. there has been no summons , another $10,000 that had figured in .the
Huriburt reopened his examination into
ri: IA cd on Mayor. Curley—yet" answered ' testimony. This was paid by tWo pavingCluiii man Mur Iphy. "But there have contractors, one of them the partner ofheen suinmonses served on bther wit- Senator "Diamond Jim" Timilty, bet-resses who may be able to clear •up a ter known AS the "Paving King," to,
.
number of points yet at issue.. This is 
i 
Daly's land promotion company, knownall that I am at liberty to State at this time." 
as the Oakrnount Land Compary.
Daly was unable to show In his hooksWhen Interviewed over the telephone or records what became of this $10,000 Ilast evening Mayor Curley stated: -I invested by these two paving contract-have not iseeii served with any Finance ors, stating that his mind was an utterCommission summons. I do net know issnk on the matter. Hurlleirt thenwhether the hearing Is to be i mimed pressed 'urn as to whether the two sumstomorrow, and I don't care a continental of 110,000 each, bet', of which were sur•whether it is or not." rounded with some uncertainty as totestimony, were merely a coincidence.Daly and Fitzgerald May Appear "Yes, an 'nfortunate coincidence,"Among the summonses reported to answered Daly. "But nothing but a co-have be incidence, I assure you."en given to Constable Robert ,Reid by the Finance Commission special
counsel, Henry F. HurIburt, last eve-ning, are said to have been the namesor Francis L. Daly, Peter J. Fitzgeraldand Edwin P. Fitzgerald. Daly is treas-urer of the Democratic city Committee,intimate friend of Mayor Curley, andhis former Partner In the plumbing sup-
plY bunlness. Pete" J. Fitzgerald IS
Daly's father-in-law, and Edwin P.
Fitzgerald is the son of Peter J. Fitz-
gerald,
If Mayor Curley Is served with a sum-
mons and compelled to take the witness
stand In an investigation of the conduct
of his own administration it will be the
first time in the history of Boston that
such a procedure hea been adopted.
Question has been raised as to whether
the mayor can be forced to take the
stand in a probe of his own administra-
tion. If the mayor retumes to answer
a summons the Fin. Corn, will be cora-
pelted to go to court to compel his pres-
ence.
It Is reported that the Finance Com-
mission's counsel, Henry F. liurIburt,
who was retained as examining counsel
by the Fin. Com, and later refused to
accept any salary, is going to try and
J 0 fa, ri 4 ti /' z - 5 p 2 -1/
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THE FINANCE COMMISSION
AND MA. OR CURLLY
If the Beaton Finance Commis-
sion today sends a constable to City
Hall to serve a summons on Mayor
Curley to take ths witness stand and
testify under oath at the public probe
Into the bonding scandal, many will
contend that the entire procedure is
a spectacular political frame-up to
Injure his chances for re-election
next December. =,- tp i., PT: 191/
What are the facts? Among the
exhibits submitted at the hear;ng is
a statement Issued to the press in
1915 by Mayor Curley in which he
said that his Jamalcaway residence
was made financially possible
through the $10,000 received for his
Interest in 'he Daly Plumbing Sup-
ply Company. The stenographic rec-
ords of the testimony of Treasurer
Francis L. Daly of tliapreratic
city committee show that Daly i.7,7S
denied under oath having ever paid
$10,000, or any other slim, for Mayor
Curley's share in the partnership of
the Daly Plumbing Supply Company.
Looking at the situation fairly, it
Is hard to Imagine what otner action
the Finance Commission can take.
Is it playing polities to ascertain
whether a sworn witness who contra-
dicta a formal statement of the mayor
of Boston is committing perjury? Is
it playing politics to refuse to allow
such contradictory evidence to pass
without investigation? If the Fi-
nance Commission is to continue its
very efficient gusrding of the city
treasury it must he able to command
respect and the truth from the wit-
neSsee it questions.
The other $10,000 mystery that is
I still unanswered must also be dis-
posed of by toe Finance Commission.
The same Mr. Daly organized a land
promotion company, in which two
shrewd paving contractors invested
$10,000 jointly. What became of this
$10.000 Mr. Daly cannot recall.
It is unfortunate that Mr. Daly's
memory' on this $10,000 has failed
him, although such slInis to prosper-
ous politicians are mere bagatelles.
The other $10,000 mystery leaped
into the public eye simultaneously,
and, as he explains it, it is an un-
fortunate coincidence.
When a man of sufficient acumen
to be treasurer of the Democratic
city committee, president of a bank,and the sole owner of a thriving bustness in contractorte supplies loses
his memory in an important publichearing, toe people are apt to guess.
th the present case the guessingseems to be: ovesehelinlagly one-sided.
naval barracks and various
t tt ca. the broad Atlantic a few were given all they wanted and OW'
days r ,a the captain of one of the to send wagone to carry away Mere4
Stilted Fruit Cog sany'n steamers Today the poor can come and eaell
discovered that his cargo of 30,400 away the ft:uit. Ail this will not
bunches of ereen banaeas was rapid- break Lbe market price the way '!Ait,
ly ripening as the result of the break- pedlers would in a suburban pueb,
down of his refrigerating laystem cart invasion.
TEREI3 MILLION BANANAS
'‘111through boiler trouble. it Is pe ess.y true that the 1.frilte
Three million green bananas, re- Fruit Company could have dumPed"
t f ;
tarded in their ripening process, that. cargo on the high leas had It,I could be marketed through the corn- been so apprehenliv... concerning high
rilusion Merchants systematically and price maintenance es Moyor Curley.
1-qultably; so equitably and system- in a typically hasty and spectacularatically, be the truth known, that the" letter-to Foos Administrator Hoovers
price would remain unaffected has publicly charged. On the oth,.throughout. New England. The price hand, criticism alonr these very lines
per dozen of bananas at present is a' has been published in the press pre-
household by-word, a topic for dis- viotely and, has been brought to the.cuesiou as illustrating what war can attention of food conservation off"do to foodstuffs. cials.
Three million ripe and edible Whether it ultimately develop*,bananas, brought to Boston by ab-, that the United Fruit Company is asolute accident, could not be mar- price-manipulating and heartless cor-Rated through the commis:don poration or is a highly 'efficient andshants systematically and equitably, patriotic organization compelled tcThe 'price in Greater Boston would charge high prices for fruit becausecollapse ever night. Dealers with er the scarcity of bottoms and the lawstecks on hand would have to setter supply and demand, the Net re-their fruit at, less than they paid for mains that three million ripe andit, or else let. it rot in their stores edible bananas are to be eaten ratherwhile petilers hawked dead rip than dumped into the sea, somethinglbananas inrough their neighborhood tl for which we should all he duly ap-at incredibly low prices. preelative.
Whoa* three 'Dillon bananas arrived
I last Monday. Another steamer. load-
ed with bananas, was due Thursday.
Would the three million accidentally
ripened bananas be dumped into the
sea or into the market? Monday
1 afternoon, very late, the Boston
I Health Department was asked by theI United Fruit Company to condemn
those three million ripe bananas.
Three health Inspectors, one of them
a high type of poorly-paid city of-
ficial whose activities against the
North End's "Potten Egg King," the
diseased sausage meat gang, and the
ptomaine-ped- ling subsidiaries of anationally famous packing house havemade history in Boston, inspectedthe cargo. Than they flatly refusedto condemn those three millionbananas.
They ruled, and properly, that the
• bananas were edible and Met to dump
them into the ocean would Le a de-
liberate destruction of the very food-
stuffs that Herbert Hoover is sup-' posed to conserve in his capacity as
food adminIze.ratur. They cared noth-
ing about :he effect it would have
upon a stable market. As a result,
the bananas were first offered for sale
at less than a third of the market
price per bunch. Thou, unexpectedly,
they were donated to charity.
Military cantonments, harbor forts,
recognized charitable institutions,the poor house, jells and prleann,
P — 2- S ---f
SEWER TROiliFS 50
YEARS Oh) CURED
No Assessments to Be Made
Against Owners in
South End.
No assessments„  will be charged:
Frid for the sewer rrtprev:; ellIne:InSte°111that district, according to a deei-a%moan.flounced yesterday by the BoardStreet Commissioners at City Tian. Thsruling was based en the contention thatthe sewers have been defective and thatthe city is Just beginning to MAWthe aervIce in drainage that ge-saasshave heel' rendered always.The territory bounded approximatsarla- resift:cm. Tremont and 
Northaroptgli:1.,r:ents,,,oluirrie eNoorn;tmliunr:eran btireacoompks, lay7titt.street and the South flay for yettriSand den-mat, cla ims on the Issue flooded cellars. The new sastees w ,ineltides an electrientiY operated asto&sesey rTinip At DOVAt anti Alba**,
Jo errowa. toot:
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In jamalcaway had been made possible
mainl through his receiving $10,000 for
his share in the Daly Plumbing Supply
Company.
The mystery concerning $10,000 radi-
ates 'rem the statement that this
amount was paid Into the Onkmount
Land Company by members of two
leading contracting concerns of Boa-
ton—George M. Stevens, manager for
C Central t Co ro n s Jamestructi o ni, Covipmainityy, ofthe :"enicthstren 
president, and William J. Clark, who
with Stevens is interested in the Ber-
mudez Company. Both concerns do
considerable business with the city.
Thus far there has been no account-
ing for the disposition of the 810,000
paid in by these two men.
Ignored Two Requests
On two occasions the Mayor has been
requested by the Finance Commission
to appear at the hearings and make
any statement he saw fit.
, The first invitation was sent him July
27, at the time the hearings were In
full sway. Another was sent him the
following month. Both were ignored by
the Mayor.
But in the event of the commission
Issuing a summons, and the Mayor re-
fusing to respond, the commission
would,have recourse to the courts for




Announcement last night by the
Finance Commission that its hearings
on the municipal bonding business, in-
volving a mysterious $10,000 and other
somewhat cloudy details, will be re-
sumed this morning, resulted in a re-
port that Mayor Curley would be
summoned to the witness stand. .
It is also stated that Peter J. Fitz-
gerald, local agent of the National
Surety Company, and Francis
Dailey, son-in-law of Fitzgerald and Second Forty's Departure Delayed
business partner and political associate Two Days—All Must Go by
of Mayor Curley, will be the first wit-
nesses heard.
Attorney Edwin P. Fitzgerald, son
of Peter J. Fitzgerald, is said to he
on the list of witnesses prepared for
the wind-up of the Finance Commis-
sion's inquiry.
MURPHY NON-COMMITTAL
When inquiry was made last night
as to whether a summons would he
served on Mayor Gurley to appear be-
fore the commission as a witness,
Chairman John It. Murphy said:
"All I can state is that the Mayor
has not been summoned—yet."
"I have not been served with a sum-
mons," exclaimed Mayor Curley, "and
furthermore, I don't care a continental
whether or not the Finance Commis-
sion resumes its hearings."
, Chairman Murphy said he had hopes
that the resumed hearing would not
I be more than one day's duration. The
Leasing a Ill open at 10 o'clock in the
school headquarters building on Mason
street.I ' 
One of the big'ilidecclopki 111 The
commission's inquiry into the monopoly
held by Peter J. Fitzgerald in the city
bonding business related to $10,0e0
which the Mayor several years ago
declared he received as his share of
the Daly Plumbing Supply company.
At one of the many spirited hearings
held by the Finance ,Commission Daly
emphatically announced under the
quizzing of 'Henry F. HurIburt, chief
counsel for the commission, that Mayor
Curley never received a nickel from the
business.
That Mysterious $10,000
The commission took pains to point
out at previous hearings that Mayor
Cnrley at. the time he built his resi-
dence in lamaleaway declared he had
received $10,000 for his interest in the
i Daly Plumbing Supply Compauy.
In a signed statement leeued in
cember, 1915, Mayor Curley explained
that the building of hie splendid home
,5,EP7/7-- )--/7
GO TO AYER OCT. 5
Train — Auto Transportation
Forbidden "7 2 7 19t7
Boston's "second forty" per cent of
drafted men will not leave for the train-
ing camp at Ayer until Oct. 6, accord-
ing to orders issued yesterday by
Colonel Thomas D. Ba.rroll of the State
Adjutant-General's office.
It was also ordered that the next con-
signment of dre_Ved.men throughout the
State be made up entirely of viliite rheris
Bawd on instructions from Washing-
ton, Monet Barron yesterday instruct-
ed all local boaros to transport the
drafted men to camp by train. With
the exception of the local draft board
situated in the town of Ayer no other
board will be allowed to take, the men
to camp in automobiles.
The "second forty" per cent of men
from the following localities will leave
for Ayer on Sunday, Oct. 7, according
to the latest orders: Fitchburg. Leomin-
ster, Chicopee, Holyoke, Ware, North- ,
ampton, Adams, North Adams, Turners '
Falls, Greenfield, Athol, Gardner, Lee,
Pittsfield, Westfield, Springfield, East
Brookfield and Ludlow.
All other draft divisions in the State
will send the men to camp on Friday,
Oct. 5.
Arrangements for a farewell to boa-
ton's second 40 will be•made at a meet-
ing to be held in City Hall tomorrow
afternoon at 8 o'clock. Mayor Curley
will preside at the meeting, which will
be attended by representatives of the
State and city and of military and
labor organizations.
One of the features of the farewell
arrangements will be the starting of a
popular subscription for the raising of
money for the enrolee" ef flags to be




Members of the City Council in 
their
inspection of the Charles street 
jail
yesterday received notice from 
Sheriff
Keliher that he desired to forego 
th,t
luxury of the palatial residence pro-
vided for sheriff of the institution, 
and
that he would like to have the 
great
structure converted into a hospital. The
Jail at present is lacking proper hospi•
tal facilities.
Sheriff Keliher explained to the coun-
cillors that an unpretentious dwelling





Mayor Wants It From
Parliman Fund
An order calling for tho expenditurti'
of $100,000 from the Parkman fund was
tiled with the City Council by Mayor
Curley yesterday. The Mayor purpcau.
to use the money as follows: For re
planting of shrubbery and continuation
of oak planting in the Riverway, from ,
Simmons College to Franklin Park, :
$25,010; improvement of buildings and
reconstruction of weter supply at,
Franklin Park, 00,000; for concrete
walks on the Boylston side of the Com•
mon and on the Charles street mall
515,000; for permanent roadways in
criarlesgate East and Charlesgate
West, from Boylston street to Com-
monwealth avenue, $30,000. The order
was referred to the finance committee
of the Council.
The Mayor stated that the laying of
permanent roadways in the Charlesgati,
East and Charlesgate West will mark
a total expenditure in three years of





Would Save in Publication
of City Reports
The creation of a 1,miril for the con-,
trol of the publication of annual reports
of all the city departments is urged byl
the Finance Commission In a comment.i
cation sent to alayoi( Curley and tietj
City Council last night,
The commission calls attention to
expenditure in the past eight years oil
ee80,423 for the publication of city doeiViments and declares that the annual'cost could be rfelticee considerably by:the supervision and control that aesig
be exercised by a board Pit Publif,a000
Illil:;11'1°NRGD 1/L M'CALL NOW
FREE BANANAS GETS BOOMED
FOR SENATORPolice Called to Fruit CompanyWharf—Mullowney and
Field Disagree
The lure of "free bananas" drew
'another vast crowd to the 'United
Fruit Co. wharf on Atlantic ave. yes-
terday. At noon several thousand per-
sons had carried away bunches of the
ripe fruit. The ponce were in control
;of the situatioir and Long Wharf from
the avenue to the end of the pier Wag
one soft mass underfoot from the
overripe bananas thrown away.
IT. S. Food Administrator Hoover
yesterday, in response to a telegraphic
Protest made to litIn Tuesday by
I Mayor Curley, wired Henry B. Endi-
cott to investigate the proposed dce-
struction of the bananas and added
that if the fruit is edible, sueh de-
struction would be in direct violation
of the food administration bill.
A copy of tile telegram was sent to
Mayor Curley, who ordered Deputy
Health Commr. Mullowney to con-
duct a final investigation of the con-
ditions. The commissioner went into
the hold of the steamer, but again
iefused another request made by
Manager Field of the company to
condemn the remainder of the cargo.
Managet• Field again insisted yes-
terday that a gas had formed in the
fruit, but Commr. Mullowney dis-
v. greed.
Much criticism of the fruit company
for the methods they employed in
distributing the fruit was shown by
those who witnessed the spectacle, as
It was the common belief that If the
company had sold the •fruit at a low
price to pedlars and dealers the fruit
would have been removed efficiently, ,
more of it would have been saved,
and there would have been an absence
of the trouble which accompanied the
free and disorderly distribution.
When the doors of the filth shed
were opened at 7 a.m. there was a
wild rush of hundreds of persons.
After several fights and disorderly
throwing out of the overripe fruit, the
police took a hand in the activities,
and, after some trouble, succeeded in
getting the excited banana-throwers in
line. Several pedlars hired the men in
line to get the fruit for them 
and
bought teamloads at 25 cents a bunch.
Several men, after waiting in line,
succeeded in getting their hands on a!
stalk and proceeded to get out 
with
It, but by the time they 
reached the
street, they were determinedly 
grip-
ping a stalk with not a bana
na on
it, the fruit having dis
appeared en
route.
tae 1st nas fromAfter stealing
the stalk. members of 
the crowd
would hurt sett ones at the 
owner.
The police quickly stoppe
d this.
These bananas were part of a 
cargo
from Costa Rica. which
 ripened on
the steamer owing t
o a breakdown of
the refrigerating 
apparatus. Tlut
fruit company decided to 
give them
away after they had been r
efused




no chances well be taken. Laa
t Y
Mansfield polled 230,000 votes,
though badly beaten. 
any part?
that shows life enough in a 
Presiden-




The Republican State Committee 
has
started plans for McCall's 
campaign,
and will run it, although Cha
rles S.
txter will assist.
There is expected to be none of 
the
hickerings of other days. especiall
y
since Cushing was so clearly 
peaten.
The new chairman, George A. 
Bacon,'
realizes that the people have 
upheld
mthentsMcCall side of all past 
argu-
Plans for abolishing the 
Governor's
Council, on the ground that it is a use
- t
less body, have been abandoned, no
w
that Lewis R. Sullivan has been!
,elected.
Since the days of Silk Hat Edward P.
Barry, the council has been a mori-
bund body. With Lewis in there, at
least one scandal a week will be dug
up by him to cause excitement for his
,fellow members.
' When Gov. McCall beat David I.
Walsh for Governor the observers
found all sorts of reasons for It. but
none of them seemed disposed to say
that he was a vote getter.
As unpledged delegate-at-large for
the Republican National convention,
McCall received mere votes than
Senators Weeks. Lodge or ex.St:rtatoe
Crane, It still was an accident.
When he led Caarles E. Hughes, at-
mospheric conditions or something
like that caused it.
New, however, it will have to be
acknowledged that the people seem
to like him and that .he is a vote get-
ter.





Mayor Curley yesterday appointed
the following committee to represent
Boston and Massachusetts at the big
reception and dinner to be given in
honor of Samuel Gompers, president
of the A. F. of L.. in New York on
men of Edward A. Thurston, erst- Wednesday, Oct. 17:- -
while manager of Senator Weeks. Edward F. McGrady, president of the
taking the count of ten eking with Central Labor Union: P. H. Jennings,
former Postmaster Edward C. Mans- past president Boston Central Labor
field, Pres. Herman ITormel of the , Union; William H. O'Brien, Public
Republican City Committee and !Service Commission: A. L. Filers, I
others who ran the Cushing cam- Henry Abrams. Boston School Corn-
PaNaiTgng 
mitteet A. Shuman, Judge A. K. Cohen,
V gue and indefinite rumors of a David I. Walsh,
• 
Joseph
movement to oust Hormel were re- Frederick W. Man‘sotiseeldp,hMCaithisceilHetialeer ,
vived again. Judge Thomas P. Riley, congressman
The victory over Thurston scores Peter F. Tague, Michael A. Murellyi
another for the Governor site that Victor A. Heath, chairman of the Puts,
memorable Chicago convention when lie Safety Committee: Orenville g,
Thurston was first crowd by McCall. Maelearland, Judge Thomas H. Dowd,
It Is probable that when the off I- Daniel J. Gallagher. assistant Markt
leers for the Republican convention attorney: Abraham C. Webber, asslat
are chosen on Thursday next Cush- ant district attorney; Wendell po.
.,•
ing may be asked to accept the post- There, Daniel J. McDonala, of tio,
lion of chairman as In 1915 when he Bosto rIt. Cruncii; Joseph aTiteheill
was defeated by McCall. chappelle, National Magazine, r
Thurston may also serve in some Gen. C'harles H. Taylor, of the
capacity and harmony reign, lw
Although the Republicans are prone 
vi.E:ardinm A N.v Gbi;er otoizni gof f the Post,h Record4
to discount Mansfield as an opponent
Gives Start to Coolidge's
Ambitions to Be Gov-
ernor in 1919
By Albert E. Kerrigan
, In his sweeping victory over Grafton
D. Cushing in yesterday's primaries
Gov. McCall put at rest all rumors
of a waning popularity and established
his claim to make the campaign next
year for the United States Senate when
John W. Weeks comes up for re-
election.
At the same time it became a practi-
cal certainty that Calvin Coolidge will
be the Governor of Massachusetts year
after next, provided no sudden resur-
rection of the Democrats succeeds in
upsetting his plans.
The primaries also have brought to
the fore once more an unique char-
acter In the person of Matthew Hale,
former Progressive leader who, ac-
cording to returns, will secure a
Democratic nomination for lieuten-
ant-governor.
More Interesting perhaps of all the
S',:,(S15 drawn from the primaries
seems to be that failure to pass out
atbs to politicians is no concern of the
general voting public and does not
elect a man.
Political Talk
The groups of politicians through-
cut the city were talking most ex-
citedly about the minor senatorial,
and House fights. But in the vicinity
of the Governor's office the talk was
more concerned with the picture
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THE FINC OM - CURLEY
VOCAL "BARRAGE.' OPENS IN
THE EITZ-riONDIIKI ZONE
AT 10 A.M. TODAY
•
lisliment of the Finance Commission,
a Mayor of Boston yesterday faced
that body as a summoned .witness at
a public investigation of the city's
business, when Mayor Curley was
called to testify regarding transactions
between the city and his former ,prisi.
ness partner, Francis L. DalY, and
two other men—Peter J. .and Edwin
P. Fitzgerald. The latter two are
relatives of Daly by marriage.
Mayor Curley was summoned at his
office in City Hall at noon by Con-
stable Robert Reed. At just 2 o'clock,
the tinie stated in the summons, he
apfeared at the commission's rooms
on Mason street.
SCOWLS AND SMILES
During the five-minute interval be-
fore he was called to the stand by At-
torney Hurlburt he alternately scowled -
and smiled.
"James M. Curley," the lawyer
"Yea, sir," the Mayor replied, and he
stood before the Investigators.
He then asked to be excused until
10 this morning. His request was
promptly granted. Ile was In the
room less than le minutes. lie was
accompanied by his chief secretary,
Charles 0. Power. •
It wa.s not decided to summon atuyer
Curley until his former partner and
both Fltzgeralds had finished their
-testimony at the morning session. Mr.
lltirlburt then announced he had failed
to noire the information he desired
front them and ordered a summons
issued for the chief executive or the
city.
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR COOLIDGE LAYING CORNERSTONE
NEW NAVY Y. M. C. A. AT CHARLESTOWN.
The Lieutenant-Governor is standing at the left in the photograph with his
hand on the steel box placed In the cornerstone. The officer in white 18
Captain William R. Rush of the navy yard. Mayor Curley is next to
Commandant Rush and Colonel Newcomb of the regular army is at the
extreme right.
PC)CP -Cfe — 24—(f/




Francis T. Daly was the first witness.
He was recalled—he had testified sev-
eral times at great length at previous
Daly was grilled regarding his pur-
chase of the share of 'Daniel P. Sulli-
van in the Daly-Sullivan Plumbing
Supply Company. This transaction oc-
i curred Sent. 2. 1913.
The cash to buy out his partner's in-
terest Daly secured from his uncle,
John Monahan, he testified. This op-
ened up a line of questioning by Mr.
'HurIburt regarding Monahan.
According to Daly's testimony his
late uncle was single and had been a
farm hand, teamster and contractor's
hese. Witness could not give names of
'men who employed his uncle or places
,in which ho was employed. He said he
knew he worked for a contractor
"named MeMorrow In Dorchester."
"Mayor Curley didn't give this $8000
to purchase Sullivan's interest, did
he?" iTurIburt asked.
"No; my uncle gave it to me," Daly
replied.
"So your uncle allWaYS had money?'
"I always understood he had."
I "When he died did he leave any
money?"
' "No."
Loaned $5000 by Fitzgerald
"Where did he die and when?"
"On Spencer avenue, Chelsea, about
two years ago."
"Tie died a pauper, didn't he?"
"No. I wouldn't say that. Ile might
have left $20,000; he died suddenly."
"Well, you paid the funeral ex-
penses?"
"Yes."
"Well, now you say he gave you
*8000—in a check?"
"No: hills."
Before the witness finished a commis-
sion Investigator returned with a re.
port that Mr. Monahan died in a team-
ster's barracks at the a.ddress given by
ly.
Regarding a check for $2500. of 
which
Mr. BurIburt found a trace since 
the
hearings were temporarily 
suspended
last July, Daly said this wee a 
loan
to him by Edwin P. Fitzgerald, his
brother-In-law, and that the latter bad
loaned him another $2100, neither of
which had been repaid.
Daly testified that Mayor Curley ba-
came a partner three months after he.
ntitercahnticsla 
$
aoeed thec .Sullivan interest withh 
.
Attorney liurlburt then wanted -
know If he ever paid the WOO back
,Witness replied in the negative. No
,note was given his uncle either, he said.
Questioning brought forth from the
witness that the hooks, stubs. etc., of,
the Sullivan-Daly limn are missing.
Police Couldn't Find Cassidy
Edwin P. Fitzgerald was recalled. He
testified he knew Daly's late uncle,
Monahan, hut -could not mention any
place the man had been employed.
I "Mysterious John J. Cassidy," who
was introduced at a previous hearing
by the witness as a man from New
York who made successful investments
for him, was then reintroduced oy M:.
!Wilbert. Ile was supposed to have
been well known at the Hotel Knicker-
bocker, according to witness, at pre-
vious hearings. ,$
"Have you heard anything from your
friend Cassidy?" Hurlburt queried.
"No."
, "Would it surprise you to known that j
I the New York police cannot locate Cati-1
sitIV. and that the clerks at the Knick-
erbocker don't know him?"
"Yes, very much."
"Yon understand that there was a
question in certain circles as to whether ,
or not this man was a myth?"
40h3a, no."
think it was Incumbent on -
you to establish his identity, did you?"
"No."
Peter -T. Fitzgerald was recalled.
"The records show that you drew
!I bout $20,000 out of the business. If you
had a tireeene account of $60 a week
you must have drawn about $9000. What
did you do with the rest of it?"
Met a Cassidy on Boat
Peter's memory was faulty, and he
couldn't tell. His memory also failed
him regarding the tiling of his income
tax schedule.
Ile WV!, questioned about "John J.
restady." Ile said he met him on the
:Vent a eket hone Attorney ourartirr-started to ask him questions about Call.•stdy, and it developed that the man heencountered on the boat was a chanceacquaintance, and he knew his namewas Cassidy because, they called himthat, and one of the earty called him"John." The description of Cassidy-elven by Edwin P. Fitzgerald, hie Ifather, Peter .1.. and Francis L. Daly;were very much different anesouid ITCno one man.iv..-
.Helena V. 'Rus'e,, bookkeeper far the,Daly Plernhing Sevply Company testi: ilied he knew nothing of este Daly,, personal accounts or of the hooks Of Ithe Sullivan-Daly concern, John .‘Daly. a lawyer, living in Arungton, ads.mated he was "dummy" 
treasurer 4the Oakmount Land company whenwan first started, but turned all abooks over to Luke D.
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on and Hugh C. Me-
Grath outline
d the plans for the
 athletic
pageant and
 the necessity for
 providing,
wholesome enterta
inment for the hoy8
..
el the cantonmen




was need at t
he present time of more
l
than 100 footba
lls for the boys at Ave
r.,
hairmen McGr
ath announced a tete
'
tative list of
 game', to be hel
d on I' •
eoinneee. whi






y units, a tug-of-wa
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50 and possibly 
100 men on sae)) Aide; ai
waleticaling
 contest, a bonth-thr
oeing.
match betwe
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 lareard•
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titers,' end rel
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sentatives of
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 the tinny,
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ine corps. Also Never:el
races welch w
ill be open to all.
Soldiere, sail
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 hands, will participate'
In 'time mass wh
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Mayor Curley and Atty. Henry F.
I Hur!hurt faced each other today as theflnance commiesion's probe into the
bonding business of Peter J. Fitzgerald
reached a climax. The room was crowd-
ed end the tension was acute. Both
men were smiling, but cautiously alert.
The mayor was seconded by Atty.
Daniel H. Coakley.
i Mayor Curley was dismissed from the
!rand just before the noon hour after
being questioned for nearly two hours.
"That will be all, Mn Curley." said
Atty. Huribert, his smile still with him.
"Thank you; you are very kind," re-
eurned his honor, graciously, and smil-
ing also.
Adjournment to an indefinite date was
Ordered by Chairman Murphy.
Not long after the seseloil opened the
Much mooted question of the elusive
altek`ii was reached. James L. Daly has
Ideated before the finance commission
that the mayor received that sum of ,
Money upon retiring from the plumbing I
business. The mayor was credited with I
fiaving said he had received it.
Curley Denies.
A few days before the last city elec-
tion, an article appeared In one of the ,
Boston newspapers, signed James M. '
Curley, which said in substance that the !
pable of writing It. It may 
also have
been one of the campaign 
managers.
Q.—Where did they get their I
nforma-
tion?
A.—I may have given them 
the heads.




Q.—Have you never tried to
 correct
that statement?
A.—No, not any more than T 
have tried
• to correct other statements.
t., Didn't Bother.
lite Q.—You knew that the stat
ement teri-
' tamed falsehoods? A.---!Ye
s.
I Q.—You 
knew that it was a state
-
ment containing false s
tatements and
' given to the public? A.
—Yes.
Q.—Did you try to correct or 
did you
contradict that statement 
before elec-
tion? A.—No.
; Q.—Didn't you think it 
was your duty
as a man and as mayor t
o contradict
that statement?
A.—No; If you were In a political 
cam-
paign you would realize 
the folly of
such things. You don't 
know the cattle
I had opposed to me.
Q.—Those who opposed you were
 cat-
tle?
Here Mr. Coakley jumped 
to his feet
both he and the mayor aesured Mr.
HurIburt that not all of the mayor
's op-
ponents were cattle, only some of th
em.
Headline Repartee. ‘$
"You knew you were charged y M
r.
Storrow and others with getting 
that
money from doubtful sources,' A
tty.
Ifni-Blurt remarked.
"I was charged with building a re-
snectable house," declared the mayor.
'Wept No M
eriTbranda.








In reply to this questi
on the; maYor
shot a question at Atty. 
Huriburt: "AM
I invited here by 
unanimous vote 10
answer questions on bond
ing or on everye,
thing in the world?"
"You are Invited here to 
answer such
queations as I deem proper.
Then followed questions 
about Cur-
ley's interests in the 
Daly Plumbing
Supply Company. The ma
yor stated that,
he held a one-third interest 
in the plumb-
ing business, that he 
never put any
money into it and that he
 never took
any money out of it. either 
when he was
a partner or when he 
retired. He said
Ii that the only money he had 
received
ji from Daly was put into 
his campaign
" fund. He also said that 
he does not
remember haw much mone
y PelY r9P-
tributed and that he tee no 
papers or
memorje'ia 'J.; show the 
amounts.
q•-,-Air. Curley. did you say that yoti
had organized the Daily 
Plumbing Sup-
ply Company, and were 
proud of it?
A.—No.
Q.—Did you ever see such a
 statement
purporting to be made by 
you?
A.—No.






statement purporting to 
have been
signed by you. Did they g
et this data
from you?
A.—No. It was merely a ma
tter of
current rumor evolved into a 
statement.
Q.—Witta the matter of the e
:0,000 e.
matter of rumor?
A.—Yes. I believe it was current v
u-.
mor at the time.
Q.—Did the rumom fix the tim
e YOu.
were supposed to have received the 
$10,-
000?
A.—I cotildn't say as to that.
Q.—According to this etatementel yob
got $10,00e (mm the Daily Plumbin
g
Supply Company, and you say this state-
ment is untrue. Who gave that
 infer-
reetien te the person who dratted this
article?
A.—I couldn't say that anyone did.
Didn't Have Time.
Q.—Did you make any effort to cor-
rect the impression the public. must have
received from reading this statement?
A.—If I were to try to correct all the
statements made during my administra-
tion. even when there was no cornpaign
on, I would have time left for nothing
eelse. The rapers are hostile. naturally,
and charges and misstatements are a
daily matter of course.
, $10,000 had been received hy the may
er 1 ' 
t s point Atty. oa e arose
 Q.--You feet that was 1101 a right
I 
'again.  objecting to the line of questions statement, and
 that it ought not to have,
upon his withdrawal from the plumbing i 'and remarks
 by Atty. Hurlburt. 'Thebeen given out to the public?
business and had been used to buy his i 
mayor interrupted his counsel. saying: A.—As I said befor
e, if I were to de-.
house-lot. That clipping figured dra- i 
"You mtien't forget the purpose of this i
. 
vote my time
o—hearing. Mr. Coakley. You know one .Q.•_An. sAi 'er tt110 question. please, Mr;
inetically in the hearing teday. I can't get headlines in the newspa
pers . Curley.
'fhvor Curley. to begin with, flatly 
1 except by inethods like this.- . A.—T have answered the question. I:
denied writing it. "1 m
ay have sug- I Atty. Hurlburt leaned toward Mayor have answered it in the
 only way it'
geeted the heade," he said.
 • Curley- and said: , should be answered an
d the only way
"I think we will get al
ong nicely If "I'Ve have the honor of having you for - It will he answered. 
.
you will answer my




"1 think we are getting along nicely
.- i, curley was asked how well he knew . Calla Inquiry Polltical.
. i At the beginning of the hearing Mayor that statement got out".,
Willcox or of Mr. Tteercion as to ho• pers, Mr. Curley."
' replied his honor wit
h a smile. , , Frantls L. Daly, and whether Daly was
 A. No. I did not consiedtstriedit
that Daly had explained their relt;tion-
o a  
''sarci—you got  a communication frnM
1 Mr. Huriburt was 
reading from the
clipping and the mayor 
asked sweetly ; have any sparrtn
g on the prelimineriee."
In answer to the next question the 
A.----)es. I got a statement froM the,
ehip and stated: "It isn't necessary to 'the Finance Commission asking you—
Finance Commiselori which I said ./
would answer when the Proper n 
came, about a month before elect, 
time,
, The city. I believe, hes wasted mo
InhioeneFyinia)nneetheco"nbzilds;iniini ve:,htligcshtiot: 11,4,
tended merely te influenee the et- ---.-• -•,,LIVI!tg
and the proper time to answer any 9 '
lions of the commission Is in tbe c
election campaign. This inveetteetioe
Intended selely to influence the „Ate
,
hia p title I friend. Curley declared
All Very Cour
eous.v.
 The campaign was
"May I sit beside you 
while you read
It 7"
"I will hand it to 
you," answered
HurIburt. and he dd.
' "Thank you," 
said the mayor. Hurl
-
hurt resumed his qu
estioning.
HurIburt-1 wish you woul
d tell me
who prepared this 
statement.
Curley—I can't. It migh
t have been
Mr. Bearden. or 
Mr. 'Willcox, or one of
a half-dozen others.
 It might IlflAp been
Mr. Dolan but I 
don't believe he Is ca.-
mayor stated that Daly Was his per-
tonal and political friend. Atty. Hurl-
hurt then asked the mayor if he knew
Peter .1. rltzgerald and if Fitzgerald
was his political friend. Then began
long wrangle over the dellnitien of "no-
litirel friendship." which Ve q as n th•
when flurlbArt remarked, "You did not
hesitete to deflne Daly as your political
friend." The mayor said he supposed
a political friend was one who lived In
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commission.
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, not an insult
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 it, raised a qu
estion as
to the veracity
 of the mayor o
f the city?
A.—You evolve
 an entirely n
ew deca-
logue of politic
s if you insist
 that every ,
statement iss
ued in the heat





 of his time,
 must he. ab-
solutely true.
Q.--But it Rais
























f this city is h
ere as Ft Vitt -
nese, and as a
 witness Is en
titled to the 1
respect due hi
s position as 
mayor et' this I4
























'ley, but It I
s not a questio
n of decency,
it is a ques
tion of getting 
along.
Q.---You admi
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Tfurtlyurt, if I h
ad any idea th
e commis-
sion was cempose
d of men as I
ntelligent
ate yon.








 the public w
as in
the least concern






at the public w
as not
concerned. I d
o not know that yo
u ever
held public office
 Mr. Huriburt, b
ut if
you did you, too,
 would know it.
0.—I admit that
 I ant learning a g
reat
deal right now ab
out politics, Mr. Co
r-
ley, about city pol
itics. ,
A..--Yes. Mr. leurI
burt, you are ceer
-
tainly in the right
 place to learn abo
ut.
city politics from 
both sides, here be
-
fore the finance comtni
ssion.
Its chairman know
s all about city
politics from both





ere is a remedy pro-
vided by law 
for witnesses who
 come
here to insult the me




t recourse to the
remedy. But it i
s the truth. It is n
ot
an Insult. I never bef
ore heard that the
truth wa.s an insul
t
Mr. Coakley; "Mr. Cha
irman, I will
forbid my client insu
lting anyone. He
comes here and i
s willing to answer
questions. Repeate
dly these questions




ey does not desire to i
n-
sult anyone. He
 19 the inayor of this
city, and is entitled
 to at least the cour-
tesy he would receiv
e in a court of law.
Here applause interrup
ted Mr. Coak-
ley. Mr. Musphy ar
ose:
"There will he
 no applause. Any per
-
son applauding any
thing here will be
summarily remove





e a conference with
Daly with a view t
o getting the city em-
ployes to take ou










r best interests are, a
nd
to take out insurt
uice with a friend
 at
the administrati







ou mean by "best in
-
erests"?
, A.—They don't n
eed any advice.
' you ever send
 any letters to
heads of departm
ents calling their 
at-
tent ipn to the ,Nat
ional Security Com-
pany and telling t
hem to change to that
A. —I do not think 
It was necessare.
Anyone in the ci
ty envies' long enoug
h
to he bonded kne
w what to do. I may
have sent some l
etter, or I may have
answered inquiri
es. IL so. I stated that
If re" price was t
he same and the secur-
ity the same, th
e change would be all
Q. ,Did you an
d such a statement
 to
Mr. 'Rebell of the
 treasury?
A. don't recall.
 If Mr. Mitchell says
, I ri• .
Q.- 11rv did the
 city employes know
that th 
Security Crimean!,
was a fr lend of the
 mayor?
A.—Thely are very k
een. 'They knew
thnt Daly' eves a frien
d of mine, anti they
desired b.+ be bon
ded with a person
friendly be the adminis
tration
Q. -Al hal would hav
e happened In
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 an explanation 
as any
other ; call it th
at if you want to.
 Daly
and I have bee
n friends for many
 years." i
Q....est-yid you ever ark
 Daly how thel
bonding busine






 ; I never. did. I be
-
lieved it was doi
ng well.
0.—Did you kno
w whether Daly was
getting anythin
g out of it?
A.—No; I don't
 eare whether he was
or not: the mo




ed that I, \ 1, sug-
gested to contrac
tors or others that they,
glee their bonding busines




er receive any money or
notes from Dal
y after you were elec
ted
mayor?
A.—No. sir. I 
did not.
Q.—Did yod ever
 refer to your partici-





A.—Only In a sp
irit of humor.-





Tee, followed s eerie, of
 questiente
regarding the
 bonding of delinquent I
taxpayers. 
IlurIburt asked the!
mayor If he 
knew that taxpeyere witts
paid for bond
s for prelectIon against,
ti-to sale of th
eir property by the eleve
had their prop
erty sold just the me
lee
and got no pr
otection under their bond.
Mayor Curley 
declared he never knew
such a thing 
had happened.
- "I will ne 
glad to take that les
the city coll
ector." The collector is
S EP-
'mayor's brother.
I Q.—Did yeti ever say anything to the
collector about P. F. Fitzgerald's busi-
ness "
A.--I believe I told him that F. ,T.
ought to get the business, everything
else being equal.
The matter of placing accident insur-
nee on city elevators and automobiles
was taken up by Atty. flurIburt.
, Q.—Did you know that insurance on
these was unnecessary and that there
was no liability upon the city?
A.—Not until T received a letter from
the finance commission a few months.
ago. I then notified the heads of depart-
ments not to renew any policies of that
kind.
Further questioning regarding mo-
nopoly of eity insurance business by a
particular company brought this reply
from Mayor Curley:
If there was a change in the admin-
istration tomorrow the insurance busi-
ness would go to the company that had
I some one connected with it who was be-
lieved to be friendly with ,The new ad-
ministration.
There was a brief pause and then:
"That's the psychology I spoke of."
Q.—Don't you think it would be better
to advertise in placing this business?
A.—I agree with you. This is one of
those things that has grown up with
the city. I think that is a constructivei
! rec011Imendation.
! Q.—It would have been constructive on
I the part of the mayor if it had been
' done before? suggested the interrogator;
A.—That's very true: it is just one of
those ruts that. has been followed since





Better Than Letting School
Pupils Shiver for Lack of
Fuel. He Says.
The Iii \\ ilham M. t;libert, pas-
lot' of the First Methodist Episcopal
Church on Temple street, in his ser-
mon last night on "Coal, Colds or
Electric Signs—Which?" attached
the school committee for it S decision
not to tote coal in the schools until
colder weather. Ile said that the
children should not be made to buffer
from the cold and subjected to pos-
sible illness, but that other public
buildings should be closed if neces-
sary in order that the schools be sup-
plied with the necessary quantity of
fuel.
Be said:
"The chairman of the city school board
announces that the fires in the - school-
houses will i.ot be started until the pu-
pils can no longer stand the cold, even
with their coats on. This Is a downright ,
shame.
Photorriph by Boston.)
Atty. Henry F. HurIburt
Counsel for finance commission, who
is a leading figure in the bonding
Inquiry.
Little or Lack "Pull"?
‘re the officer:: in the (I•ity nail going
Ito work in their winter wraps until zero
weather forces a fire? Are tho judges
HTI(I the lawyers in our courts going to
shiver and chill for their country•s sake?
"Why must the children suffer? Is it
because they are little or is it because
they hay.' ne
"The little folks are to he exposed to
colds, pneumonia or any epidemic or (W.-
casd. Many of them are underfed. Still
ethers have none too much clothing. and
will suffer far more than the city 0th-
"Better begin our fuel economy at
'Ity Iran. Police stations or court house
than to take it out on the children. It
not A. square deal toshave compulsory
ducation and then endangei the health
of our school children. I have no others
I, embarrass our officials in these times
,,f crisis—but the ohildren must not sut-
ler.
"If there is net enough coal to go
14 round, close Clt Hli and ether public:
buildings first. If there yet remain a
otti famine, then close the schools, but
don't Invite an epidemic of disease. to
:tiy nothing of punishing innocent chn-
dren--the country's hope of tomorrow '4
• A SILVER
While Mayor Curley may be bowed down with woe becauseof the defeat of the statesman on whom he once playfully con-ferred the designation of "Diamond Jim" Timilty, he luta still'much to be thankful for as he ponders on the returns.
Representative "Tommy" Joyce is saved from the wreck.l;e-election is assured to Joyce, whose candid opinion of MayorCurley was expressed publicly and privately on every possible A'000asion for several years: Joyve, whose qualifications for eleol.tive office were formerly discussed by the mayor with great free-o:dom of speech and remarkable intimacy of detail,. ?
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eity Hall but 
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s, and that su
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administration
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For more than t
wo flours this mo
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Mayor James M.
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th Henry F.
Hurlburt, special









d early in the s
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se in Ja-
Mayor Cu -ley w
a-s asked abou
t his elec-
tion four yet r






. The mayor s
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"In 1013 did M
r. Daly speak t
o you about
his father-in









w Peter J. Fitzge
rald?"
"Yes, nine or 
ten years."



















 by saying t
hat the two
Fitzgeraids we
re not political 
friends in the















 he had no writi
ng of any
kind, put no mon
ey In the busines
s and took
out no money w
hen he ceased
 to be a
partner. When
 he was a pa
rtner the
mayoral campai
gn was in progre
ss and he
may have receive
d money from Mr
. Daly to
help the campai





ve any evidence of
 Indebt-
edness from M
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 the mayor receiv
ed $10,000
from Mr. Daly






 land for his home
 in Ja-
ma'eaway. Th
e article was prepa
red, the
mayor said, by
 either one of two
 of lee
secretaries, or
 by some politic
al worker.
The mayor den
ied reading the artic
le be-
fore It went t
o the press.
"You knew 
when you read th
at article
the next morn
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Mayor Is Called 
to Order
"Mr. Mayor, you
 will please come te or
e
der. You kno





"It is not incorre
ct and you know it," was.
ihe mayor's reply.
"If that state
ment about the $10,000 froml
Daly was incor
rect, why didn't you tell ths
Finance Commi








e thought 'he proper time te
answer it was
 on the stump. The questio
of veracity b
etween the mayor and Daly,
the mayor tho
ught of sso importance, nu
public not be
ing deceived by the ineeenge.
tion.
Says Hurlburt
 Has Insulted Mayor
Then followed
 a sharp tilt between Atteet
Curley and 
Mr. Hurlburt over "Memel
miens." Mr. Hur
lburt asking the m .f
he intended t
o insult the commieelen, eats'
the mayor 
had informed Mr. Theban
that if he 






TR 4NrcRI;orP .ge"P"P (q/-1 •had played both ends." Mr.
dignantly charged that Mr. H
his questions, hail "insulted th
Boston."
Chairman Murphy vvarnedinto
Ulu' he must act discreetly ai.nd thought I
It might be well to have the statute read.
Mr. Huriburt then took up municipal
bonding, saying that city emPloyees need
no advice as to placing .their bonds,
—that they would get into t 'rouble by be-
ing unfriendly to the mayor The mayor
recalled notifying no heads 'o departments
to give the National Su ety Company
the bonds.
"They are very keen," 1.1 e said. "They
knew Mr. Daly and that Mr. Fitzgerald





was necessary. They also
llibbard was mayor, .L 'Alit
the business and that un
administration the Massac
Company got the business "
-- --
Brings in Fitzgerald's Name
to an article headed "Mayo Lays Recall to
Mr. HurIburt called the layor's attention
Fitzgere1.1," publiehed two years ago, arm
the witness said. "1 might also lay this
which arouseu
riter of the ar-
inveetigation to Fitzgerald,'
a laugh. lie accused the se,
tide of having a lively Imagination.
Mayor Curley was then questioned at
length about Peter J.. Fitch erald going into
the uonding business and if going to hint
and asking hirn what he co Id do. He spoke
/
of the "psychology' of ei y employees in
doing what they thought would please the
mayor, that "psychology" giving city em-
:)Ployees ability to scent ani election months
ahead. "They have alre,ady scented my
reelection," the mayor sal.id, with a smile.
"You were paying a political debt to
Dale, weren't you?" Mr.' Huriburt asked.
"You may call it that if you want to,
was the reply. 
"Did you communciate with any con- yard, men from the Ceast Artillery, and
tractors that you would like to have them three bands.
, On the platform were Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Coolidge, representing Governor Mc-
Call, who was unable to attend; Mayor
Curley, Captain Rush, commandant of the
navy yard; Colonel Newcomb, who repre-
sented General Johnston, and who was
commissioned to speak for the War De-
partment; Bishop Lawrance, President Ar-
thur S. Johnson and Secretary Mehaffey
of the Baton Y. M. C. A.; Joseph Graft() i
•Minot, a member of the Y. M. C. A. corn-
mittee, and John S. TIchenor, general sec-1
, retary of the Army and Navy Y. M. C. A.
' in New York, representing the international
committee. The speakers acre in charge of
Ensign Charles K. Cummings, chairman of
Is brother, Col- the building committee, who Introduced the
bonds from de- speakers.
ad approved It. The programme was opened with prayer
such bonds had by Bishop Lawrence, who made ferventpetitions for the Nation, the Army andNavy, and for their protection on the highseas.
Lieutenant Governor Coolidge broughtthe greetings of the gbvernor, who, he
said, had expressed deep regret at notbeing able to be present and heartiest ap-
proval of this undertaking. Ile said thatit was significant that the ideals of this
cceintry are laid on the everlasting founda-
tion of righteousness, and he paid high
tribute to the soldiers and sailors, calling
attention, as he did so, to the massed troops
outside. At the conclusion of his remarks
the lieutenant governor, with the other
speakers descended to the street level
; where the copper box was placed in the
!stone.
Ale alefeaas of Captain Rush temehed
upon the honor and privilege that the Ateny
and Navy felt in being so well cated for
by the Y. M. C. A. and, in conclusion, the
commandant said:
"In the name of the service I have the
honor to represent, and on behalf of the
officers and men of the Navy in New Eng•
land, I thank the generous men and wo-
men who have made this building Possible,
and who, by thus caring for the well-being
After'th-e mayor had been excused. Mte ,
Huriburt told the newspi trier men that MO
knew of no more witte eeree to surnmen4
He would go about' pparing his repot
from the mass of testilkiony on his des
and it would be several weeks before the
report would be ready. "Not several
months, of course," he replied to a ques-
tion. "Furthermore, I ;vont it understood
that this investigation, re? far as I am cen-
cerned, bears no rela.tiet, whatever to any
campaign."
j /7 1.7 FP
CORNER STONE LAID
Y. M. C. A. for Enlisted Men at
Charlestown
Army and Navy Takes Part in
Exercises
Lieut. Governor Coolidge Puts Box in
Place
give bonds to Fitzgerald?'
"No, it wasn't necesser
keener than city employe
an occasion for it, I shou
bated."
Mr. Huriburt assured3.1‘11r. Curley that
he had no doubt that bo ding business of
the city was given to tl e Massachusetts
Bonding Company dui'Ini the Fitzgerald
administration, but no ecerd could be
found that contractors f r the city were
asked to do likewise.
The mayor was questifoned at length
whether he had received oney from Mr.
Daly since becoming m yor, and denied
such intimations.
The mayor knew that
lector Curley, was taking
linquent taxpayers, and
but denied knowledge tha
not protected poor peop141, their property
having been sold just the same. He ad-
mitted that he had told
as Peter J. Fitzgerald wa
eveathing being equal,
15,.d
Report Ready in Few
After Mr. HurIburt hai I • lie:Atoned the
witness closely regarding the custom of
submitting items for 'bowls and insurance
In the annual estimates fO:im departments,
no tabulation having beeid male annuhlly
for such expense during his i,dniinlstra-
timi. the mayor succeeded tn reading into
the records the commit, ticaticns passing
between him and the Fin ance Commission
on the question of securirig a 20 per cent
!eduction for this year.
The annual budget had been prepared
with the idea, on reconimendation from
the Finance Commission, that such a re-
duction could be made. Later the mayor
found that no company would tike over the
the business for the 
reduced figure. Mr.
Hurlburt accused the may'or of "just dying
to get that 
information in the records,"
and declared that ne 
had net objected be- •
cause It had proved "quit 
interesting,"
they are eved
s. If there was







Col. Newcomb Represents Secretary of
War
— —
In the presence of representatives of the
Army and Navy, the State and the City,
the corner-stone of the new Army and
Navy Y. M. C. A. was laid in City square,
Charlestown, this noon. In the square
were detachments of Jackles from the navy
of our sailors' and soldiers, strengthen 1
arm which will strike down tyranny,
preserve to is the right to live our lime
in peace and happiness under the protete,
Mg folds of the glorious Stars and Stripeli.7;
The bugle sounded colors and tthi6
same moment a new American flas vial;
raised, while the Coast Artillery baud
played "The Star Spangled Banner."
Mayor Curley dwelt on the need of suell,
an Institution as this Y. M. C. A.. and
gested that it might be a good thing if tile
Federal Government could take over such
work. To this suggestion came the MO
later in the exercises when General sec-
retary Tichnor said that the Government
had given the matter long and deep conei
sideratIon, but such a move was not cone,
sidered expedient at this time.
Colonel Newcomb spoke of the tbehsandt
if men in France and of the thousands yet
to go who can testify to the good work be-
ing done by the Y. M. C. A. and, with the
erertion of this building, there is another
evidence of the interest that he Associatlou
is taking in the ,onntry's defenders.
NEW COURTHOUSE APPROVED.
- -- ---
City Council Committee Assured That
$115,000 Will Be Sufficient for Forest
Hills Building
Having received assurance that Stre-
(tx) will be eufflelent to build the pro-
posed courthouse in Forest Hills Square,
the committee on finance of the City
Council indorsed the loan order yester-
day. Superintendent of Public Buildings
Fred J. Kneeland and Architect '1'. G.
O'Connell submitted estimates from four
contractors, one offer being several thou-
sand dollars less than the proposed loan.
The committee on public lands gave a
hearing to representatives of George B.
Wothrop on a petition for the exchange
of certain rights, and the purchase front
the city of a strip of hind four irches
wide, containing 14 square feet in the
rear of the 13owdoin Square Theatre
E,roperty, the city to receive $50. Coun-
cillor Francis J. W. Ford suggested that
l it bight be well to consult a real estate
expert as to the value of the rights to be
el:deferred by the city, as under the terms
of the proposed exchange the right would
ibeiacquired to build over Carries place.
6:),•• iLf
DEL:VW,/ HELPED In nun
..
NIeldets Ilan Who Deroieally reualetHoot lield as,riatiner in Germany, :Mayor Curly( received positive ad- •twes front Hort. William Phillips, First' A ssistant Secretary of State, today, that.lames Delaney of Malden, the herobit:eller gunner of the United States Natry4INN ho, on Aug. Ii. remained upon the bridge..o.1 the S. S. Campana of the Standard Ole,
i
teimpany when attacked by a Germasubmarine, until his last shot wart tirefit the ISO in his munitions chest, wagPrisconer of war and is being suppli4with parcels of food by the Americali,Rediz(Cir,otis\ce.
to Mayor Curley'S ieqUethat an exchange of prisoners mayffret .n1 by the State Department throua friendly mediator. Secretary Ph110
be general question of the exchange
th
to Inform you that, althqo
prisoners of war has reeeived thepartmeht's careful consideratIon,.rued
taken."  
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around him, besides his lather :0,,,, his son
et the room woo It IniIITIII, round tattle, ilt
and Mrs. Ontley,.
tyro: Ii i heir 
1,,,ii,i0,,
of roston I.
, •, •m•0,. 'm 1 ,0* 
111:11; 4 1'," 1
I were their 
old friends Down in the rifiddi;
Ills 'iicasion ti•mre thBOARD CALLS FOR 
PATRIOTISM' 
which the few hollo
'John Shnpard, the roomier. who at the 
s. pr ,sent were seatm,..
the wives of the Shepard ,,
Nobody enjoyed
streight and sislItiok,of r',1rht y-three 
is
wails!, d enough to he zin officer in the 'School Authorities 
Base Non-Heating Or-
der on 
Request of Dr. Garfield 
for Fuel N.‘tionat Army.
Conservation,
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At. left, Miss Corn E. Bigelow, president of the Boston Teacbers' Club, and, at right, Mrs. Julia E. Doff,
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former menthcr of the Boston School Committee.
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E-2 Health of Boston School Children




The letter from the Boston
Teachers' Club to the school com-
mittee did not ask for "Intksive
acing," or even continuous heat-
ing. It simply asked for a fire
when a fire was needed.
The teachers appreciate the sit-
uation In the coal question and are
most desirous to co-operate in such
economy, but they raise the ques-
tion whether It is wise economy to
save coal at the expense of the
health of the children and the
tettehers--for the teachers form a
part of the school system, after all.
The children were cold and took
cold on those days when the ther-
tnoitteter registered 60 degrees or
less—and so did the teachers.
The school work was therefore
impaired this much. Children or
adults cannot give their best work
when handicapped by hard colds.
Children can stay at home when
so afflicted. hut the teacher usually
goes to school, as some of us did,
and can conduct classes by writ-
ing directions on the board or by
pantomiming. We could not use
our voices. Incidentally there were
doctors' bills to pay in order to
keep in school and do our work
Instead of giving it over to sub-
stitutes.
We simply ask. Is this real
economy? Is the strain upon the
physical sti engtl: of both children
and teachers more important than
burning a little fuel in a fire for
a few hours?
We do not ask for tires to be
regularly started, and there is
nothing in our letter to the school
committee that should be so con- ,
strued if it is read in the spirit
In which it was sent.






Soldieff ,l'kbroad Refuse to
Fight and Pass Day
in Prayer.
Every synagogue and temple
 in Bos-
ton and vicinity was filled 
hiet night
with members of the Jewish 
community
-who, with prayers and all the 
impressive
ceremonies of their ancie
nt ritual,
ushered In at sundown No
m Kippur, Or
Day of Atonement It is es
timated that
more than 100,000 members
 of the He-
brew faith last night obser
ved the holi-
est day of the Jewish rel
igious calendar.
War conditioni and war
 problems
were the themes of sermo
ns by some
of the leading rabbis of t
his city. The
obligation of the Jew in th
e national
crisis was emphasized. 
Among the at-
tendants at the synagogues 
and temples
last night, besides many 
from out of
town, were a large numbe
r of Jewish
soldiers, sailors, aviators, 
eonrmissioned
men and others in the 
government serv-
ice. So intense was the 
religious fervor
which characterized the 
event that it
was necessary to hire 
moving-picture
theatres and other hall
s to accommo-
date the worshipers.
The observance of the Day 
of Atone-
ment began as the sun dip
ped below
the horizon yesterday in e
very part of
the world. In all the syn
agogues and
other places of worship, in e
very can-
tonment, on every battlefield
 and war-
ship, wherever a group of Heb
rew's were
gathered, the sad and solemn. cad
ences
OL "Kol Nidra" arose It Is
 the most
beautiful and impressive servic
e in the
Hebrew ritual and it deals wit
h the vow
of the Individual and 
his conscience.
The more devout of the O
rthodox He-
brews remained m the syna
gogues all






Stieet Board Amends Law
by Striking Out "Accom-
panied by Music.
traffic regulations governing parades
through Boston streets, the street cor
n-
i
ini.isioners have changed the 'aw so that
every parade cf more the i 200 persons,
whether with or without a hand, must
have a permit.
The decision to amend the regulation
was reached by the commissioners as
the result of the confusion concerning
the granting of permits and the police
riepartment jurisdiction over certain
kinds of parades. The recent Socialist:
parade and another to be held In Octo-
ber are also said to have expedited ac- '
Hon by the board.
Give Police Better Control
The statement issued to the press yes-
terday reads in part:
"An amendment to the street traffic
regulations just made by the Ilpard of
Street Commissioners, will, it is be-
lieved, give the police better control of
processions and parades In public
streets of the city.
"For several years the traffic regula-
tions contained the following provision,
being a part of section 1, of article 10:
"No procession or parade, accom-
panied by music, containing 200 or more
persons (excepting the forces of the
United States army or navy the mili-
tary forces of the Commonwealth and
the police and fire departments), shall
occupy, qr march on any public street
of the city except in accordance with
a permit issued by the Board of Street
Commissioners."
This rule has been amended by strik-
ing out the tem ds "accompanied by
music."
With the rule as it was, and no law
covering the subject otherwise, any
body of men or women, in any number,
could march In the streets without a
permit or without notice to the public
authorities, providing they were not ac-
companied by music. The rule as
amended permits them to do so now
up to the number of 200.
Constrded Broadly .
The authority for making this regula-
tion, as well as all other street traffic)
regulations, is given to the Board of
Street Commissioners by Chapter 447 of
the Acts of 1908.
In an opinion given to the board by
Judge Joseph J. Corbett, when he was
corporation counsel, in the matter of
1 regulating parades, he
 stated:
"The term 'street traffic' as used In
this act Is to be construed broadly and
: means travel of persons and vehicles in
. the fii rosle; of the RitY.
! "A procession or parade of any char-
acter hereafter, In exeess of 200 persons,
can only he held after a permit is on
-
tamed therefor." .
p - 1 j- /9/)
great country are 
above taking 
advale i
tage of her needs, 
and that the 
chief
desire is to have an 
honorable and a
'
lasting !WACO restored t
o a. world 
V.dBr-
going the throes 
of a cataclysm 
such
as never before 
known in history."
The speaker admit
ted that some 
mem-
hers of the organi
zation probably 
made





en ere in 
Boston
for the convention, the 
sessions of whiok
will last through the 
week. Mayor Ct.tr-
ley welcomed the visit
ors to the city 
at
the opening meeting.
In connection with 
the ecnven i01.
there is an exhibit of 
foundrymen's sup-
plies.
Papers on technical s
ubjects will he
read at this morning's 
session, during
which the annual election 
of officers will
be held. Thie afternoon
 the conven-





Assurance Is Given in War
Discussion at Opening
of Convention.
The foundrymen of the 
country will
not seek large war p
rofits. This was
the assurance given 
yesterday at the
opening meeting of the jo
int annual con-
vention of the American 
Toundrymen
Association and the Amer
ican Institute
of Metals in Mechanics 
Building by 3.
I P. Pero of East St. Lo
uis. Ill., president
I of the former organ
ization.
"T have no hesi
tancy," he said, "in





Should Not Be Too Severe
on Ayer Teacher, O'Brien
Says at Rally.
try, severe on such
'We must net b.
men as Maj. Barlo
w, who utter such
thoughts as he uttered 
recently, befere
our American boys, at
 Ayer, when he
)assist the boys, The people must re-
. fo.lrogluamniinzattsi,ontIste aYre. a 
working 
anit,li,knisydrTol
spend. The mothera arid Where of the
soldier hi uniform that ,the Knights or
and in countenance,' 
for it is nothing
said William H, O'Brien
 of the Publio
told them to be 'dirty i
n mind and action
other than an exemp
lification of the
militarism taught by Napo
leon and con-
tinued down until th
eypheseet
Service Commission at the K. of 
C. tent I
on Boston Common at t
he noon rally1
Yesterday In aid of the Khi
ghlig of Co- I
lumbus $3,000,000 War Came F
und.
farewell by Gov. McCall, Mgr. S
plaine,
Lawrence at the parting ceremonie
s on
afternoon, when they united in warnin
g
set them," continued Mr. O'Brien. "The
y
Mayor Curley, Rabbi Levy and 
Bishop
this very same sacred soil last Sunday
the hops of temptations that would be
-
there will be two kinds of mimic',
the boys will be obliged to face, those
of the Reiser and his hordes and those
of the moral kind.
that naturally and inevitably befall the
boys, the relatives and friends must aid
in keeping them wholesome, clean
tin,ilm"):eryttikt etc:. Tr) tygi 
 for 
oil:rAi4h) td7ltn,, girtor olfitconl a:ei( e;rahdiatt:se thine.




serves the hearty support andw





mim min Council of Dorchester, tit
at the tent, ties twain taken
the campaign. Aliss Madeline Gajuv:h
and Miss Margaret Kennedy
"In direct contrast were the wor
ds of I
"It le to help tontmer the mural nviiq
By striking out the 
three words. "ac-
companied by munic." fro
m the street
-
TEACHERS PROTEST, BUTSCHOOLS STAY UNHEATED
Committee Declares Fuel Must Be Conserved Now or
There Will Be a Shortage This Winter—Ap-peals for Co-operation.I Although the Boston Teachers' Club weeks
!Protested against a "vaultlike chill." saved.
"At that time it 'May happen that the
there will be no fires in Boston school-
houses for several weeks, according to
a mandate of the School Committtee Is-
sued laat evening. If coal is not saved
now It may have to be saved later on
by closing the schools during the winter
season," said Chairman Lee in announc-
ing the dismissal of the teachers' plea.
The letter from the teachers organiza-
tion, signed by Mis Cora Bigelow, the
president, says that the temperature in
some schoolrooms has been as low As
58, "Economy and business efficiency,"
the letter read, "must not igpoe the
human element, which is by far the
most important part of the school sys-
tem.-
After a recital of Dr. Garfield's ap-
peal for conservation of coal, the com-
mittee's reply to the teachers said:
''It has been for the purpose of Co-
operating in this most important effort
that the School Committee has dee;cted
the opening of schools without the use
of heating apparatus."It now appeals to pupils. teachers
and the public) for their support In this
most necessary effort. If pupils and
teachers will come to school suitably
clothed, the starting of the heating ap-
paratus may be deferred for several
— /9,71LCITY HALL NOTES
Salary Raises of $1000each for the chief Justice and the eight
assoviete Aistices of the Municipal
court t lotted In Pemberton square were
yesterdayyCoun-
cil. Chief Justice Bolster will hereafter
receive ee600 a year, and the associate
justices $6000 a year.This order was passed In five minutes,
but nearly an hour was spent by the
Council in discussing the granting of a
constable's commitation to a Dorchester
man who expects to be appointed short-
ly by Mayor Curley as a heelth depart.
meat teonstable.e
The Cemetery in West Roxbury" being sought by the Boston Burial So-ciety was not acted upon at City Hallyesterday, as was expected. The CityCouncil instead voted to take an auto-mobile ride around the proposed site,which is in the vicinity of Baker street.Baker place and the Needham branchrailroad tracks.Spirited opposition was registered ata recent pubile hearing on the petition.it being charged that West Roxburyalready has more than its share of cem-eteries and that they depreciate realtyvalues.
and thousands of tons of COM
homes of the poorer pulls will not he
heated at all because of the impossibili-
ty of securing fuel."Unless the people are willing to put
up with some inconvenience and discom-
fort in the matter of temperature of
their schoolrooms and their homes.
there will surely be a shortage of fuel
during the coining winter, with all the
attendant Inconvenience, economic loss,
and suffering on the part of the Poor"
The committee voted to permit Junior
assistants and teachers on the eligible
list who have entered the military or
naval service of the country to retain
their relative ratings. It also decided
to giant diplomas to any members of
the 1917 classes in the day high schools
who did not graduate because of en-
listment after the declaration of war. .
Arguments for the proposal to con-
solidate into three. the present school
districts of South Boston, were pre-Iv Sseistant eflupertntendent of
Schools Frederick W. Ballou, and the
summing up of the negative was Made
by Assistant Superintendent A. L. Raf-
ter. The plan Is of great interest to
all connected with the Boston schools,
as it is expected that the Action in
regard to the South Boston districts
will be a precedent to be renewed in
dealing with districts in other parts of
the city.
I of $100,000 tro it tile Parkman Fund rev-
enue. It is planned to spend e25,000 for
replanting shrubbery and oaks from the
Riverwaes at Simmons College to Frank-
lin Park and $30,000 for roadway im-
provements along the FenWay from
Charlesgate East to Charlesgate West.
The water supply and buildings at
Franklin Park may have POMO spent
I on them and $15.000 is expected to he
I devoted to concrete, walks on the Charles
and Boylston streets sides of the Corn-
ets*.
PROMOTIONS MARE
IN THE FIRE DEPT.
iTague Now a Captain, John-son and Minchan AreLieutenants.
The following list of promotions wasapproved yesterday by Fire Commie-teener Grady and Mayor Curley, to cointo effeet iseseeeeeeee.Lieut. Philip A. Teem, of Ladder 22,
to the rank of captain, with inereaze, in
salary reollrElltliti le $2000Engineer John It. Johnson of Eder"(13, to the rank of lieutenant, with ifle,crease in salary from $1500 to $1800.Hosetnan Miehael F. Minehan of ra.gine 16, to the rank of lieutenant, withz.Increase In salary from $teel to CM.Assistant Engineer Warren C. Steven/I'of Engine 2.1, to rank of engineer. With'increase in salary from $1400 to WM.The mayor also approved the temilesrary appointment of William A. ailtreiray, 1621 Tremont street, Roxbury, allinside wireman at $4.60 per day. The;appointment is to till a vacancy catieedby the enlistment of a man in the fed•era' service.
FIN. COMARGES
CUT IN COST OF
CITY REPORTS
Proposes Board to Stand-ardize Work—$286,423Spent in 8 Years.
i A reductem In the annual
i
publishing the reports of the, departments at City Hall was urged
by the Finance Commission yesterday
. in a long report pointing out that In
,i the past eight years the city has paid
$286.423 for printing these reporta.'the recommendations of the ?Main*
Commission Include the establishment
of a board of three city officials who
' will have charge of the standardization
of these reports. These three men are
to serve without salary in this capacity
and are to endeavor to eliminate all1 • needless tables ana matter andeto sub-4 etitute analytical tables and modern-! methods of compiling the most essen-tial facts in connection with the con-duct of the several •departmentsSpecimens of reports of State de-partments, National commissions, andsimilar departments of other municipal-ities are included in the exhustive re-i port of the Finance Commission. whichI submitted the report at the request ofthe City Council last spring when thequestion of the heavy expense of pub-lishing these department volumes was
-el
discussed at length.The Finance Ccrareiesion cites 
ieas:s
ler., departmental reports, supposed under the ordinanee to be sub-
mitted within a . month a fter the be.
ginning of each fiscal year. were de-
layed so long as to be practicelly worth-
less with reference to action by the
council during the following. It Cites
the fact that the 1915-16 report of the
Park and Recreation Department WAN
so late that when it finally did appease'
no date was on it when it was sent to.
Mayor Curley. Thirteen city depart.
ments on Sept. 12 had not had their rue
ports for the previews year publianed.
Duplication of material is eitted tit:
several cases, where 
cepartmaennutussoltat.,ti
used the same 
tabl.l
et; and :
printing of needless feels and eta
ties Is eritized on the ground that
should either be dropopi:di:tlosilatveepe bteet
Ing and white par or else have





Park Maintenance Expenditures:s., we' months include the Ulla
R(c41,1 s-EPT Zik-19/?
ENOANGER
PUPILS deferred for several weeks, and thou-
HEALTH
--i--. ---•••.- "In his appeal he states that 'the
solution of the coal problem lies
A great wave of protest went largely with the American people.




cannot save coal for
e proposal of the school corn.. • selves They must nott rely whollyli
avis it for them-
th
. ittee to jeopardize the lives of upon ;rice fixing, nor upon the effort 
interest oflittle children i n the 
• to Increase production, nor upon the
'fuel economy... enforcement of the law. All must co-
apportionment of coal, nor upon the
The statement of Joseph Lee, operate.'
Chairman •of the Boston School Board, "It has been for the purpose of cc-
who declared that the heating ap- operating in this most important ef-
Paratus In the schools probably fort that the school committee has di-
would not be started for three weeks reeted the opening of schools without
was challenged by a large number of lain nye of heating apparatus."
which is welding the American
 pub-
lic into a mighty force behin
d the
army and navy and as emphas
izing,
with Its noted Rifle Club 
and Its
daily patriotic exei cises, the 
invinci-
ble national feeling now s
urging
through the ceuntry feom 
Boston to
Pasadena.
At the head table, with John S
hep-
ard, Jr., were the two guests of 
honor,
the still hale and hearty pioneer 
who
made the name of Shepard promine
nt
sands of tons of coal saved. In the business wo
rld, and the young
“At that time it 'tiny be that the executive to whom
 several of the
homes of the poorer pupil.; will not he speakers referred 
as one who will
heated at all because of the imposel- prove a worthy successor to his 
fath-
Nifty of securing fuel." er and gran
dfather, and besides these
Continuing. Mr. Lee declares: were Mayor 
Curley, Secretary of
"Dr. H. A. Garfield, fuel administra- State Albert 
P. Langtry, Brigadier-
tor, has appealed to all Americans as General Joh
nston, Brigadier-General
a patriotic duty to assist in the con- ! E
. Leroy Sweetser Vice-President J
nervation of coal, pointing out that, C. Van 
-Cleave Of the National Para
while there is plenty of coal in the ; Bank of 
New York, J. H. Emery of
ground, there is a shortage of cars New Yor
k, a vice-president of the
and labor at the mines. Union 
League Club, W, L. Putnam and
George H. Richards.
At a centre table In the hldsome
dining hall oat the l adies who were
special guests of President Shepard,
Including Mrs. Curley, Mrs. John
Shepard, Sr., Mrs. John Shepard, Jr.,
and Mrs. john Shepard, 3rd, and Mrs.
Sumuer Russell Hollander,
At other tables, in tne company of
several hundred guests, were S. H.
Ditchell, editor of the Dry Goods
Economist; Dr. William M. Conant,
Heary F. Hurlburt, Sumner Hollander, 
L'ouis K. Liggett, J. C. Howe, Elwyn
G. Preston, the Hon. J. Edgar
Champlin, A. E. Little, W. L. Shearer,
prominent citizens. Chairman L EP9' -ee 
John K. Allen, Carl Dreyfult, Patrickz ,1/i
met the protest of the school teach-, 
A. O'Connor, Thomas F. Cory, F. A.
erg against the "vault-like chill" of) [pigs SFRAI\I
the rooms with the suggestion that;
the children wear warmer clothing. 1 
•
Mrs. Julia Duff of Charlestown, former ter
member of the School Committee, was
among those who led tho tight aga
inst ' m
the "fuel economy" edict. I
MENACE TO LIFE,
"If the chool Committee still refus
es)
to put hea in the schoolhouses."
 she ,
ments of the. 'teachers of Boston
sellouts. In this letter it was stated:
"Economy and business efficiency
must not Ignore the human elemen,,
Which is by far the most important
part of the school system."
In answering the communication,
Mr. Lee pointed out:
"If pupils and teachers Ill come
to school suitably clothed, the start-
ing of the heating apparatus may be
Chandler, Horace Bacon, James H.
; Higgins, John D. Bogart, Robert Lin-
coln O'Brien, Charles H. Taylor, Jr.,





L. Jacobs and others.
El'I rPy
A large celegation of Providence
business men came to pay honor to
the Shepards more especially to the
president of the firm and his father,
some of the children of 
tile poorer
lianas.
eAli you have to do to lo
ok at Island metropolis.
the foremost Institutions In the Lhode
making the Shepard (.7•VinpanY one of
said, "it will Simply mean the .takin
g of who WPI*0 chiefly instremental In
the lives of little children in 
their
districts to met` plainly that they 
hiive 
The patriotic character of the cele-
bration was signalized at the start
had enough of •t' I eon
scruitIon.•
"If, in addition to 
being half 
Co-operation—the spirit that make
s by the warmly applauded exhibition
etarved, they are •going t
o Se corn- for succ
ess in business and in war— by the ybung women 
employes of the
elled to sit in cold 
schoolrooms, in- , was the keynote of the sp




ently clothed as they ,re
 w by representative citizens and mill-
noted Rifle Club. This drill, and the
may look forwatd to a 
hard Winter tory officers at the extraordinary ain
Spirit the Shepard stores manage-
ment has shown in promoting pre-
with much severe illn
ess and great
ner held last night to complete the
 paredness 'movements, gave several
privation.
"Alread y There is a great deal of 
i golden Jubilee ce
lebration of the of ,the speakers. a theme for ad-
alcknese among the you
nger children. Shepard
 Stores. dresses which ar
oused great en-
f•nd I can only feel 
that, there will iie Th
e dinner was given in the Colo- thuslasm. Sec
retary Langtry re-
a great deal more. 
, nial Restaurant, in trio Shepard Stores, , ferred to it tii a s
peech which ended
"You know that w
hen people are by 
John Shepard, Ji., president of the in an elpauent tribute
 to the Splendid
well clothed, well fed 
and comfort- 
Shepard Norwell Company, In honor work or the Red C
ross.
o
ably taken care of, 
they are vrry apt 
f his father, John Shepard, Sr., who
came all the way from his present
to forget the 
discomforts and trou- home In Pasadena. Cal.. to take part
blebs of others who
 may not be :to in the reunion, and his son, John
fortunate. Shepard 3rd, who no
w represents the
"The more I think of 
the prospect third generation of Shepards engaged
the more fiendish the 
•fuel tootiterva- in the work which last night re-
tina' Idea weenie as
 applied to the ceiverl high commendation from all
eehools. 
the speakers for its characteristic
' "Coming on top o
f the hardest year American combination of co-op
erative ,
that the Poor peo
ple have known, with development and patriot
ic enterprise.'
the high cost of 
living that has made it STIRRING PATRIOTIC GA.THERING.
almost impossible 
for them to get L
•
enough to eat, it can
 only mean octet- 
While it war primarily a "home
Benet hardships 
nd• serious illness to ga
thering," as Brigadier-General
Johnston happily termed it, serving
to bring together the Shepards and
their friends and especially to per-
mit John Shepard, Jr., to pay tribute
to the founder of the firm and have
his efforts in this direction heartily
seconded by many of those who have
known his father intimately for de-
cades, in the end it took on the char-
acter of a stirring patriotic celebra-
tion.
TEACHERS' CLUB 
PROTESTS. ; The Shepard Stores were lauded as
MISS Cora 
Bigelow. president of the representing the 
Wean that have
signed the letter of made American busine
ss eutablish-
T eatcohsetr s' 
 whichClub




hundreds of the I tt e 
ones.
Several of the su
berbs have already
provided coal for th
e schoole and or-
dered the Janitors
 to start the tires as
/soon as the 
weather waetante it. Super-
intendent Michael E. 
Fitm4erald of Cam-
bridge stated tod
ay that the bins had
been filled last 
May and there would be
no attempt to 




General Johnston made note of it
In an impressive speech, which also
drew attention to the co-operation In
business and patriotic endeavors.
"It is perfectly wonderful, this way
in which the people of the country
are rallying to the support of the
government," said the new com-
mander of the Department of the,
Northeast. "No one witnessing it can
doubt for an instant that the war
will have anything hut a triumphant!
outcome for the armies of democ-!
racy."
Mayor Curley, after paying tribute
to the Shepard Rifle Club and Its in-
spiring effect upon the young men of
Boston during the early deya of sn•
l'e.tment, stirred the company with a
klowing picture Of the new United
btateS--the land of universal set %lee
and ideal democracy, bringing t„.
gether capital and labor In harmo-
nious effort and teaching all sorts
and conditions of men 'he value of
Lena' service for society end for the
country.




lions when the Mayor has gonit 
on
record denying the authenticity of 
the
statement or his signature to it."
Mr. HurIburt withdrew his altos'
tion.
Mr. Coakley: "I thought you'd 
have
decency enough to do that "
ft/IP AT THE COMMISSION.RAP
Huriburt quizzing Mayor again:
I Q.—You'll admit that some of 
the
public would believe that it was
your statement and that it would de-
ceive some of the people and yet you
made no att-nipt to correct the
statement that Daly said wee not
true?
A.—Yes,
Q.—Why did you not write to the
commission and say that it was not
true.
A.—If the commission were com-
posed of men with your Intelligence.
I would have answered it.
Q.—You do not think that the pub-
lic is entitled to know the veracity
of the Mayor?
Mr. Coakley: "I didn't know that
Mr. HurIburt vta• a political enemy
of the Mayor."
Mr. Hurlburt: "I don't know any
thins about politics,"
ithat he ever teceived a cent from ' , niii,;(i with enough and why shouldn't you when ,'Complaint to the corn-
'Francis L. Daly, president of the ::::iselon regarding Mr. Hurlburt's 
pthlaeyehalcian of this commission has
enda of it all his lire."of quizzing the Mayor.
Daly Plumbing and Supply Corn; Mr. Hurlburt: "I think the Mayor insNuliii HurIburt: "Is it your purpose to
this commission?". is intelligent enough to answer mypany, except for campaign puro questions." Mayor:' "It Is my purpose to tell
the truth."posea. i Mr. Coakley: "Yes, the Mayor is '
Mr. Hurlburt—I want to warn. as intelligent as you, Mr. Hurlburt,He denied that he received any and that's great praise." you, sir, that there is a remedy and
punishment for continued Insult tomoney from the Daly Plumbing and q Mr. Hurlburt; "Why, Mr. Coakley,
this commission."Supply Company. . ,... Nr, !Ilree view intelligent men."
Mr. Coakley—I will advise HisMayor: "This seems to be a mu- Honor not to insult the •commission
the Daly Plumbing & Supply Com-
pany—said statement purporting to
come from me—is not true.
"The statement was made up un-
doubtedly by several of my cam-
paigners in the heat of the cam-
paign.
"I never received one cent from
Francis L. Daly personally, outside
of campaign funds. I never received
any money from the Daly Plumbing
a Supply Company."
The statement said that the may-
or':. house cost $35,000 above the
land. The mayor declared that $22.-
000 oul I be nearer the cost •
ALL INTELIGENT, SAY THEY.
The Mayor testified that he knew
that a statement was to appear over
his signature. Mr. Hurlburt ques-
tioned hint:
Q.—Mr. Mayor, you as a mon and
Mayor of this city, knowing that sev-
eral of those statrItIVIlt. were un-
true, didn't yen think it was v our
ilut to explain to the people of
Mayor Curley, the first mayor Bii.tont
A..--.h10. knowing Chit cattle wasOf Boston to be summoned be:- 4 lig.hting. knew it was timeless.
fore the Finance Commission I il•--Thell you rrfer to all your, political opponents as "cat tie
denied before that body today': t.—ND. nut all—gulte a lot. though.
' Mr Coakley, for the Mayor, inter-
tFeeling ran high at the hearing be- ion from the Finance Commission in
reference to the matter?"tween the Mayor and his counsel,
The Mayor retorted:
"I did. and I said I would answer it
at the proper time. I cornsidered it a
purely political matter and that the
proper time to answer it would be
from the stump. More money has
been spent on this bonding investiga-
tion than has been necessary. There
has been no desire to protect the city
or the bonding. Our friend, the chair-
man, Mr. Murphy, recently told a
friend of mine that this hearing would
result in the election of Mr. Peters.
But it won't."
Chairman Murphy—"You will please
confine yourself to answering the
quAstion."
Mayor—"There's no question at the
present time."
Chairman—"Perhaps, Mr. Hurlburt,
you would 'better read the Hayor the
statutes governing the conduct of
these hearings."
Mayor—"He doesn't need to. I wn
familiar with them."
In answer to renewed questions I.
Mr. Hurlburt the Mayor reiterated hi:of partnership, so far as he knew. denials of having made or signed the•The statement regarding the statement.
source of the $10,000 paid for the • A long hypothetical question to the
Boston newspaper, was read by Mr.
. regard to the Mayor's preference toIiurlimn and was handed to the
mayor. He admitted that he wrote
the headlines of the article, but de-
statement I
nied that he coutP0!%it
Daniel H. Coakley, on one side, and
Chairman John R. Murphy and Henry
F. Huriburt, the commission's coun-
cil!, on the other.
MAYOR ACCUSES CHAIRMAN.
The Mayor accused Chairman Mur-
phy of having "played both ends" all
'his life.
Mr. Hurlburt warned the Mayor
there were remedy and punishment
for continued insult to the COMMIS-
:ilea.
l! Mr. Coakley retorted that Mr. Hurl-
hurt had insulted the Mayor.
The Mayor took the witness stand
at 10 o'clock. The hearing room on
Mason street was crowded, especially
with men active In Boston politics.
The Mayor said that, at the time
he withdrew from the Daly concern,
there were no papers signed, nor was
here any record of the dissolution '
He declared that the newspaper
article, purporting to come from hint
and saying that the $10,000 he paid
for the land on which his Jamaica-
way house stands was his half-inter-
Olt in that company. was neither
composed nor signed by him.
He attributed the article to some of
his campaigners "In the heat of the
campaign."
t as printed in aMayor's house lo Mayor concluded with the query in
answer the statement ft om the stump.
"Exactly," said the Mayor.
Mr. Hurlburt was again prodding
the Mayor as to Why he had not
or signed It ...Ss.. Ianswered the question when Mr.
, Coakley, directing the Mayor not to
.JUST 
CAM ORATORY. i .,,
1 
I :
mink° reply, addressed the Commis-
The mayor said :'. ston:
-The statement that 
appeared in : "I do not think It is right for Mr.
•iper that I received 10,000 from HurIbUrt to keep asking these ques-
Mayor: "You've learned quickly
tual admiration society" provided the commission will in-
ter.) struct you, Mr. Hurlburt, not to ask
insulting questions of Mr. Curley.Mr. Hurlburt, resuming' his quiz of (To the commission) "Mr. HurlburtMayor: 
has insulted the Mayor of Boston.""Did you make Inquiries of Mr. tAppinuse.)
Willcox (Mayor's secretary) or any Chairman Murphy, jumping to hisone else in your office as to how the 
feet You need not warn him not tostatement got out?"
insult nit Or the commission. Mr.Mayor—"I did not, as I did not care Ilurlhurl has told him of the punish.a continental about it."
"Did you not receive a cornmunica- tr Coakley—.1 have warned him.
Chairman Murphy gave notice that
further applause would collate the
room to he cleared of spectators.
i hit
7, . z 2
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SCHOOL DISTRICT 
In reply a statement prepared b
y the BOSTON 
REpoR,,.
business agent, William T. 
Keough,
was read. It referred to the 
appeal 1"
",crn (0. Dr. H. A. Garfield, fuel commis- I
.sioner for the conservation 
of coal, I
PLAN DISCUSSED . ,, ,incl said: I PLAN 
CRITICIZEDH
-:.- / ) "ft has been for the purpose of c
o- , . .
_;-;. ' operat
ing in this most important 
effort :
Boston committee Hears Argu- that the school c
ommittee has directed I Fi
nance Commission rinds 
That
the opening of schools wit
hout the use




posal for Larger Consolidation "I
t now appeals to pupils, teachers, i
and the public for their s
upport in .- of Use
a
as Survey Recommended this most necessary e
ffort. If pupils 
Too Late to ,Be 
a te  Is
ments For and Against 
and teachers will come to sc
hool suit-
ably clothed, the starting of 
the heat-
Consolidation of achoOl districts was ing
 apparatus may be deferred 
for
a subject before the Boston School 
several weeks and thousands 
of tons 
CoInnnealt roefpoBrtostto the Mayor 
and City'
I of coal saved
Committee last evening in the form of , * 
on the Finance Cor
n-
mission last night made 
public tihe.1
"If coal is not saved now it 
may
a hearing. Asst. Supt. Frank W. 
fact that in the past eight ye
ars 13
have to be saved later on by 
closing lication of 
annual reports and 
docu-1
liallou spoke for the'consolidation and '1 the 
schools during the winter season
. ments by the cit
y departments eost
;
Asst. Supt. Augustine L. Rafter spoke I 
At that time it may happen t




against it. It was the second time 
homes of the poorer pupils will
 not in its conchisi
on recommends:
be heated at all because of the
 im-
such a hearing has been given. the 1 possibility 
of securing fuel. 
the City Council, rrOviding 
for the
committee being divided on the sub- : 
"Unless the people are willing 
to creation of a board
 of publication, to
.ject. 
' put up with some inconvenienc
e and consist of three
 city officials serving
' discomfort in the matter 
of tern- ex-officio and 
without further compen-
The finance commission. In accord perature of their schoolro
oms and sation, with 
ample power and author-
with the findings of the survey corn- their homes
, there will surely be a 
ity over the annual reports of th
e city
mittes appointed by it to study the' 
shortage of fuel during the comin
g departments in the 
line of editing. re-
organization of the public schools, has 
winter, with all the attendant inco
n- wising and elimina
tion of material
venience, economic loss and sufferi
ng and data so that the 
reports will be
recommended that the elementar
ybrief and concise.
on the part of the poor."
school districts be organized in It was orde
red that boys who were "That the p
regent ordinance re-
larger units, attaching small districts 
members of the 1917 graduating qu
iring the submission of the ann
ual
to others, and uniting boys' and girls' 
classes of Latin and day high schools 
reports within 30 days of the close 
of
schools occupying the same geograph-
who left school to enter naval or mill- 
the fiscal year be amended. so as
 to
tary service of the Federal Gover
n- provide for submission to the 
Board
ical territory. It recommends that
 ment after the declaration of war be 
of Publication within the same period.
"
this be done gradually as vacancies 0, ven certificates of grad
uation from The commission calls 
attestion to
occur, without violently disturbin
g ex- thoir respective sc
hools. Leaves of the fact that on J
an. 2, 1909, it rec;
isting organization. Since the 
issue , absettce for. milit
ary service were ommended the abolition
 of the Reg-
of that report no additional maste
rs • granted to Louis 
J. Fish, instructor istry and Statistics De
partment and
have been appointed, and in three 
in- in the cOmmerciar tirttinfi!i 
of the High the creation of a new departm
ent of
stances districts have been united
. School of Commerce; Ernew
b' J. Hall, records, but the recomme
ndation was
Vacancies in the masterships of 
the junior master, High School of C
on not adopted and only isolated
 improve-
Lawrence and Norcross districts i
n the merce; George E. Parsons, j
unior ments in the form and subs
tance oP
same geographical territory, 
raises for master, Mechanic Arts H
igh School; reports have been made.
decision the question of future
 organ- Edward F. O'Dowd. master
, Frothing- The commission say
s that in the
ization. 
ham School; John J. Daly, assistant,
last eight years many reports of de- i
There are three districts occu
pying Mary Hemenway School; Lawre
nce E. partments have been almost use
less
much the same geographical
 territory, Kiely Jr. and James E
. Welch Jr., because of the latene
ss of their publi-
the Norcross district for 
girls, and assistants in the Samuel 
Adams cation end also because of the
 made-
the Bigelow and Lawrence
 districts School; Robert B. Houghto
n, instruc- quacy of their conte
nts.
for boys.
tor In the Continuation School; Dr. 
"Reports," the report says, "gen-
Dr. Balton recommended th
e union Harry Olin and Dr. Carlisle Reed
, erally do not appear for months after
of the three schools under 
one master, school physicians; Charles A. Ran
lett, the ending of th
e fiscal year, and in
,
the est:Lblishnient of an 
intermediate assistant instructor military d
rill, some cases, years
 after. The report
of the Park and Recreation Depart.
commercial 
to give a choice of industrial.
 Steps were taken ..o protect the ap-
or academic courses, and pointmen
ts, positions and advance-
ment for the year 1916-1917 has not
with masters or master's 
assistants meats in the schools of those who 
yet appeared, and the report for the
year ending Jan. 31, 1916, was so late
In charge of the ' diff
erent buildings, leave the schools to ser
ve their coun-
He (lid so on the ground of incr
eased try in the present war, 
that no date was given in the letter
educational opportunity to the 
chil- Miss Cora E. Bigelow was appointed 
submitting the report to the Mayor.
On Sept. 12, 1917, there were 13 de-
partment reports for the fiscal yeardren, of economy and eff
iciency in acting first assistant in charge of
(1916-17) which had not been pub-school administration. Sou
th Boston special classes in the Wendell Phillips
In population, he said, district and Mi
ss Katharine C. Cove-
argued by the commission
was decreasing . 1 t s Ihte d t.'s
and he thought would co
ntinue to do nay was appointed acting first assist-
Icealtiymeaersly
ant in charge of special classes in the
se nt uti 
that
tet$hr2ievngri es e,11)4nie2ggr3ho ar2t le: I thhof er:
that reports to be useful to Mayerso for some time to come. Sherwin district. Miss Isabel C. Bacon
Mr. Rafter took the opposite stand. andnntt 
not 
City Council,nttleistnsi
was made director of salesmanship,'
He believed that the consolidation
of distritts would be an
 educational promoted from the position
 of agate-
The Finance Commission adds thatdetriment tending to make the 
schools tont director. The salary of Wal
ter H. are half or more than half completed.
more lnstitution,a 1 and mechanical 
Thomas, temporary instructor of drum
and bugle c..-ps and signaling in day Boston
 is backward in standardizing
than they are now Ile disputed t
he years
figures of Dr. Ballon, and said he high
 and Latin nehools was fixed at reports, 'd e
ldashoswp
believed the population of South Boa- $8 
Pcr (lnY•
Edward J. Cox, submaster in the priniing the the regular run of reports,
ton was on the upward
 trend.
!Lowell district, was retired on a pen- I not including many extra impressions
"Great hardship and inconvenience" lasi:dn soifx$6notOonatfntser alysinertviince jof A3,4 1,ye07erys i jo:Tohverlatncke of paonrytss,
to Pupils and 
teachers by the order I
from school authoritie
s that no fires
was appointed to the vacancy on the' reach the Mayor or before they als.1
be built in sch
ool buildings without
1 fourth year of his salary from the printed at the public expense," gr 1
special order from school officials, was Position of instructor in the Boston
reported by the Boston Teachers Club. t 
.. 4
' radt '.... 
4-trist,,,....1.,,,
•
E P - 1.7 q I 7the report, "has . produced documents,Which, to a large extent, are renderedUseless by unnecessary duplication, bythe omission of useful and the inclu-sion of useless data and the lack ofproper analysis.
"Statistics relating to the total costor net results of the various public
undertakings described are almostwholly lacking or are so scatteredover the reports that it is impossibleto assemble the data in any completeunits."
The report says: "The defects whicl.
exist in the present system in Boston!are laxity in definite -requirement forthe material to be published in theannual reports and the'absence of any
sttpervision over the composition ofthe reports themselves," hence the
recommendations drawn up in the con-clusion.
! "It will be seen." avers the com-mission, "that no very serious consid-elkation has been given by many de.!partment heads to sketch out a methodifor a good annual report. This criti-cism, however, does not apply to all
!departments. for in some care hasbeen given to the reports. In most ofthem, however, opportunity exists forelimination and improvement."
The commission has good words tosay of the Library Department report.It declares: "There is no unnecessary,






BlstonI ArimlNproducedhis tax returns Commonietheaiternoonat
oston
to the State House which he said were Mayor Curley and William F. Kenney,
•Ilt..1•,' 9 ,-., made from figures obtained Prom the chairman of the Boston Library War
• if` yr-.
books of the Daly Plumbing Supply Council made addresses. The public'
Boston's Chief Executive Sum- Company. He said the return covers found reminders of the campaign toboth his personal returns and that
from his business. He said his corn-
MAYOR CURLEY
moned Before Finance Corn-
mission to Tell What He
Knows of City's Bond Business
Early this afternoon Mayor Curley
accepted U summons to appear before
the Boston Finance Commission later
in the day at the commission's re-
sented inquiry in to the city's bonding
business. One of the questions in-
volved in the inquiry is relative to the
alleged difference in testimony given
at former hearings by the mayor and
by his former partner, Francis L.
Daly, with regard to the money which
the mayor used to purchase his $10,000
estate in Jatnaicaway.
On svcepting the summons the
Mayor said he arranged to ask that
his testimony be postponed until Fri-
day. The reason for postponement
was that his counsel,.Daniel H. Coak-
ley, was obliged to be at the State
House this, afternoon to attend the
session of the Massachusetts Consti-
tutional Convention.
Witnesses called to the stand before
the Commission this morning when the
Inquiry was resumed' at school com-
mittee rooms were: Francis L. Daly,
to secure the entire interest in Wgerald, John J. Daly and Miss Helena 
I
Edwin P. Fitzgerald, Peter J. Fitz -
V. Baure, and Francis L. Daly's book- ,
plumbing, witness was from his uncial
k rhen Mr. Hurlburt traced the 
passag
eeper. Attorney Henry F. Hurlburt 
ei
Conducted the examination. 
of the $8000 to the Fourth Atlantini
National Bank, to the Exchange TrustMr. Daly was questioned about 
.;
where he got $8000 to buy out Daniel 
Company, and to the private accounc
of Daniel P. Sullivan jr.P. Sullivan Jr., who was in 1913 a Edwin P.`Fitzgerald was questioned 
about John J. Cassidy of New York
joint owner with Mr. Daly in the 
i
plumbing business. The business was and Mr. Hurlhurt read his letter to•
then known as the Sullivan-Daly the effect that no such man could bePlumbing Company. Mr. Daly said found. Mr. Fitzgerald admitted that
that an uncle; John Monahan, had fur- this was strange He told of his as-
nished the money with which he got sisting in the transfer of the plumbingEdwin P. Fitzgerald to complete the interests from Mr. Sullivan to Mr.i
deal with Mr. Sullivan. Attorney Daly. He could remember very little
Hurlburt, narrowly questioned Mr. about John Monahan other than that t
Daly. Mr. Hurlburt, acting special Mr. Daly had told him that the $8000
counsel for the Finance Commission, ,with which he bought his business
made Mr. Daly admit that he knew came from him. He denied extensive
stock speculation in 1915 and 1916.little of his uncle, what he did for a
living and where he worked for many
years.
Counsel liu4urt for the commis-
sion questioned Mr. Daly about one
John J. Cassidy, who, at the hearing
held earlier this summer, was de-
scribed as a New York stock broker. .who, operated thi the curb. He was
said by Edwin P. Fitzgerald to have
invested for him on the New York
exchange and to have turned over
various sums of money in 1915. Today
Attorney Hurlburt read a letter front--Spencer Phenix of the New York
Board of Education, to the effect that
the New York police had tried to find
something about this Sohn J. Cassidy
in New York and at the Hotel Knick-
Mr. Daly said that he never returnedthe money to his uncle nor had hegiven him any note. His uncle hadnever asked for the money. He in-sisted that. his uncle had always hadmoney, although he said a will hadnever been found ;nor had any moneybelonging to John Monahan other than•the $8000 lent to Mr. Daly been foundsince 1913. He admitted that he hadcared for some bills which were In-curred through hie uncle.





Throughout State Efforts Are Put
Forth to Secure Its Share of
$1,000,000 Fund for Books
"War librtWRZ-k7̀";; nil? a good
start in Massachusetts yesterday. In
the windows of stores and public build-
ings were posters or more elaborate
provide books for the soldiers in al-
most every block of Boston.party was not a corporation. I Today Brig.-Gen. John A. Johnston,He could not produce the books of commander of the department of thethe Sullivan-Daly Company, which , northeast, Commandant. Rush of thewent out of business about three , Charlestown Navy Yard and Chaplainmonths before Mayor Curley entered Arthur W. Stone, also of the navythe firm. He did not know where the yard, will speak in behalf of the ap-books were. He then went into such peal for subscriptions, at 1 p. m., fromdetail as he mild about his uncle. the army and navy tent on the Corn-Mr. Monahan, who, he said, had roved mon. The brief speaking at theall over this country working on farms theaters—four-minute talks betweenand for contractors. In 1913 he had the acts—will continue throughout thelived for a short time in Chelsea. It week. At some places of amusementwas then the loan was made. contributions will be solicited and thepublic will be reminded, in manyways, of the need of meney for the, work.
Probahly the most attractive and"catchy" of all the appeals made yeiy•J•• terday were the window displaysthe big Boston department stores.Khaki-clad figures in front of book.stands or seated comfortably with kbook In hand drew crowds of spects04tors on the sidewalks. Merchants art0cooperating generously in the move.. meat; several large stores are znatroo,taming booths whore subscriptions a4,-received. Women's organizations tu*taking an active part. under the d; lion of Mrs. Stanley Clemens• Miss Eleanor M. Colleion.
"--t-
E P(7, - z — 9i )
Governor McCall and Mayor Cur-
ley have issued proclamations calling
attention to the war library fund cam-
paign and asking citizens to respond
favorably to it. The School Board has
instructed the superintendent to urge
all school children to participate In
the work of raising the fund. Boston's
share in the fund is $50,000, and May-
or Curley predicts that "Boston will
not be found wanting in generosity
and will contribute more than her al-
lotted portion."
Several teams of workers tor me
fund have been organized. William
A. Gaston, of the National Shawmut
Bank. heads the team of bank presi-
dents. Daniel N. Handy is Lt the head
of a team of insurance men. Bank
officers and clerks also are working
, under the direction of Edward Kit-




COST $1 00 00
Street. from Adams to Gustine; Rich-
mond, from Adams Street to 1)orches-
ter avenue, and Adams, from King
Square to Ashmont. Dorchester. This
work is all well advanced in stage.
On next Monday bids are • to be
opened for the work of paving with
bituminous macadam of Cliffmont
Street, West Roxbury; Nevada and
Stratton streets and Wilmington Av-
enue, in Dorchester. The engineer's
estimate of the work is $1S,000. The
bituminous macadam roadway is to be
Ltid in Cliffton Street, from Canter-
bury Street 1120 feet southerly, West
Roxbury; Nevada Street, from Fair-
mount Street to Wilmington Avenue;
Stratton Street, from Lucerne Street
to Lyford Street; Wilmington Avenue,
from Milton Avenue to Nevada, Street.
Dorchester. A bond of $5000 is to be
required for the completion of the con-
tract and a forfeit of $15 a day de-
ducted for every day this paving op-
eration is uncompleted three months
after the contract is signed.
Mayor Curley has awarded the con-
tract for paving streets in Roxbury,
Charlestown, East Boston and other
-ections of the city to the Bermudex
Company for $111,542. The material
to be used in the paving is sheet
Boston Department of PUN 
. asphalt. The Rowe Contracting Com-
ic!  pany bid $116,044. arid the Warren
Works Commissioner Promises Brat hers Company bid $118,208.
The streets to be paved are Seuth
Extensive Showing by the Street, West Roxbury; Harvard ..Street,
('harlestown. from Prescott Street toTime Construction Is Over the south side of Harvard Square;
• 'I N. Brighton Avenue, Brighton, 'from
I Commonwealth Avenue to Cambridge
By the time outdoor construction! street; Bowdoin Street. Dorchester,
work is over for this year in Boston, from west of Mt. Ida Road to Topliff
Edward F. Murphy, commissioner of Street; Beacon Street. from Raleigh
the department of public works. ex- Street to the Boston & Albany Rail-
pects that granolithic sidewalks, cost-
from Cambridge to Eaton Street, and 
road; North Russell Street, West End.
ing the city and property owners more I
than $100,000, will have been corn- Maverick Square, East Boston, from
. pleted. Artificial stone sidewalk con- Sumner Street to Mavertck Street.
struction has been conducted in Bos- The order of the Board of Street
ton this year most extensively. The Commiesioners for the laying out of
ACouncil and the Mayor both have fay- lger Street, South Boston, from 473
Dored this imptovement on a most ex- orchester Avenue to the Old Colony
tended scale, and it is the program of division of the New Haven Railroad,
the public works department to con- has been approved by Mayor Curley.
unite these operations next year. The Mayor said that the S. A. Nyoode
Bids were opened yesterday in the Company had agreed to contribute
$10,000 toward the cost of the street.contract office of the Department of
TPublic Works, for proposals for lay- he estimated cost is about $36,000.
ing artificial stone sidewalks in five
streets in Brighton, and John F. Lynch / - 7 ) ( 9 / )
was the low bidderat. , 
a 
Th
streets are Brooks, from Hoba.rt in NEVI''OUR' r'"- t lute conclusions and thus develop hal-Faneuil; Fairbanks, from Faneull to -4
Washington; Holton, from Franklin
to Everett; Mapleton, from Murdock BOSTON SCHOU Sto Market. and Market, east side,
from Mapleton to Sparhawk.
The terms of L. e city contract for
this work require that the successful
bidder furnish a bond for $4000 for
fulfillment of the contract, which also
stipulates that the Commissioner of
Public Works shall deduct and retain
out of money which may he due or
become due a the contractor under
his contract the sum of $15 daily for
each day the work may be uncom-
pleted beyond three months from date
of signature.
Artificial stone walks are also being
constructed in Santuit Street. from
Roseland to Welles Avenue; Mt. Ida
Road; King Street, from Neponset Av-
enue to Adams Street; Rosemont
Superintendent Dyer Introduces
a Plan Which Is Expected to
Correct Certain Tcridencies in
Modern Education
SEP
To train the pupil to think closely
and to do effectively is the aim of the
new course in general science for in-
termediate schools, an outline for work
In which has just been Issued by the
Boston School Committee, The course
Is Introduced by Dr. Franklin B. Dyer,
a
certain tar'superintendent, to correct 
dencies in modern education. "A fall31
says Dr.
"i.• that It is leo wooden. The Plu)y
1;1with our 
education,"
don't think. Our schools 
are too at17
street and foreign to life. 
We intuit',




t ewroens td earn, d 
surpriseInvestigation 
  and ctuhraito s‘‘Ri31,1, 
bed .
turned into experience.
"This cannot be done 
through
books," Dr. Dyer went on; "the 
child
must get his experience as we 
adults
get it, by 'contact with things. 
Many
people do not get it then. 
Many P
through the world seeing 
nothing. If
you do not get experience you do 
not
get growth. Education is 
growing
through experience. This is one thing ,
that the new course is expected 
to
give, experience. Thin!-.ing is the 
coa-1
necting up of ideas. We say, ̀ Think
before you answer,' but it is not think-
ing we mean, it is recollecting. In
a democracy there is a special need
for the people to think, to establish
judgment-forming habits and to de- I
velop a balanced and suspended judg-
ment. We are too prone to take sides.
A newspaper says a thing and we
agree with it, but if it had said the
other thing we would have agreed with
that. In a general science course we
can train children to think. The course
must not degenerate into drills. It Is
not to impart facts. It is wholly to
get the children to think.
Dr. Dyer believes that the course
should give experience in place of
books, sincerity in the place of super-
ficiality; process in place of product;
function in power in the place of ,
satiation, originality in place of auto-
matism, thinking in the place of.servile
repetition, and intellectual freedom in
the place of feudalism.
The outline of work has been pre-
pared by a council of teachers in the
normal school, the high schools and
elementary schools with Elmer E.
Sherman, chairman, and Ralph W.
Channell, secretary. In accordance
with the purpose of the superintendent
the council stipulate that the course
shall not be a textbook course, but a
course in observation. The course,
the council cautions, should arouse
leiriosity end present many interest-
rig problems for the chid to consider,
either than attempt to satiate curl-
.)sity. In reaching conclusions the
child should clearly be aided to dis-
tinguish between tentative and abso-
paratus should consist very largely of
anced and suspended judgment. Ap-
and self-constructer appli-
ances, aiming especially to develop MI-,
tiative in attacking a problen.. The,teacher is adjured to t 'I Inv
but get the child to see for hiniseIC
to gather his own data, to record My
own observations, to reach his ownt
tentative conclusions anti to test these
by further comparison and observa-
tion.
A type lesson is given on the stuk
of maple wood for the seventh gratiee
The children examine the schoolhouse!
the home, prominent city builditiga'and visit nearby buildings in proem
of construction gathering 
°Needlematerial. Specimens of inapi. board
used for floors are examined by the
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are observed and compared with , much but admits there is much yet to 
N E 
I
With other woods, grain and textuee I New England. He has accomplished i 100/ 
4--
for a finished floor? 7-- pervisr of the street cleaning service
SOUTH
uthers. They question if it would ' accomplish on Boston streets.tplinter eatily? Why? Which takes it is asserted by the street paving ithe better polish, whieh wALES pREMI.Wenid be best engineers at City Hall and by the su- !
. 
oOther uses for maple wood Sketches 
,




lo‘‘•n streetstoNc are made of a r earhy maple tree andthe 
riages, are discussed. Tree specimens 
of old, worn out granite block set wide 
Governor McCall and Mayorluses of various kinds of maple will be cleaner. The miles and milestrees as shade, sugar, furniture, car-
and photographs made. The geogra- 
rounded until they are more like cob- 
Curley to Receive William ik,,,:',
. ured Holman on His Arrival inand mounted , sketches 
apart on gravel base, their edgesmay be sec
phy of the maple is, considered. Its 
blestone than granite block, are im- 
possible to keep clean. The revolving Boston Saturday
transportation to the mill and from 
'....;
the null to the consumer. From the 
brooms of the automatic s w eeping ___ _
observation, study and reading of the 
carts cannot brush the worn out gran-
p s there may be developed 
ite block streets of Boston clean. The 
W m illia A. Holman, Premier of New.
ap- 
ii- Dull though it rtay. 
old block surfaces present crevices
between the stones of from one to two 
South Wales, is to he the guest of




inches in width and often two or thee 
on route to Montreal. The Premier,
pear on paper, in the hands of a cape-
I inches in depth. These cre
vices are who for many years has
 been the
ble teacher these lessons are expected 
I 
. 
full of (lust which in wet weather be- 
leader of the Labor Party, and who
to glow with interest and enthusiasm 
n 
conies mud and this mud the wheels 
is Colonial Treasurer for New South
Further along in the same year, i of automobile and wagon bear to, the 
Wales, is making a tour of the United
connection with the study of the corn-
- smooth asphalt 
and wood mock 
States and Canada. In Boston he will
mon fuels, there are recommended for streets. 
be reeeived by state and municipal
study the coal range, the kindling of officials.
a fire in theThe
 old granite block being sot up
regulation of the fire, observations of
l range, the draft, , on gravel base, allows mud to ooze According to the plans. he 
will reach
a wood fire, what becomes of wood 
up between the paving stones, thus 
Boston Saturday morning, and will
, • c na ng ex- 
keeping the highways in their present 
be (net at the South Station by repre- .
when it b ,
deplorable condition. sentat
ives of the Mayor's office. Fol-
periments in the schoolroom to ex- Mayor Curley has talked much about l
owing an informal breakfast at the
plain, to illustrate and to arouse in-
terest 
keeping the streets of Boston clean. Copley-Plaza Hotel
, he is to be N..-
. six ceived by Gov. Samuel W. McCall at
In thp eighth year there come up 
lie has announced about every
such questions as, Why does smoke go 
months for the last three years that the State House and by 
Mayor James
the streets were to be flushed at least M. Curley at City Hall. '''---pp the chimney? How does a soda 
Itraw work? 
once a month. Sometimes this is done He will be the guest of the
 Mayor
A series of studies of water in the 
for a time after the city's chief execu- -at a luncheon at the Parker 
House,
ninth grade lead to a study of Boston's 
live has become more than ordinarily at which other invited 
guess will
water supply. Electricity includes the 
incensed at the condition of the high- include Govenor McCall. Lieutenant-I
reariner's compass, the electric bell I 
ways. hut water and water flushing on Governor Coolidge, Chief Justice
and electric light. 
, the old rounded loosely set granite • Bugg of the Supreme 
Court, Chief
!block streets will not keep them clean, Justice Aiken of the Superior Court,;
and this dust o- mud, as the ease may President Edward F: McGrady of the '
3' 47_ P - : ! -- , " , ;' lie, is carried about the city by ye- Boston Central Labor Union, P. HarryBosToN
 STREETS of themselves would remain reasonably Mullen, John J. Fenton, and a rep-free of such collections. resentative body of 50 Boston citizens.
Edward F. Murphy, commissioner The afternoon program will includeCLEANING cosTs „f public works, declares that he can- a drive through the park system of
not do more than* attempt to have Boston, and the Premier -is scheduled
clean streets in. Boston until the last to leave for Montreal in the evening,
A the old granite block goes. The A native of London. Premier Hot-
Public Works Department An- new grouted granite block, too, is not man went to Australia in 1888 and
flounces a Saving of 
$18,473-•kl of it being set satisfactorily to the worked as a cabinetmaker. Later he'•Colmnissioner. He insists that the became editor of Verdette and still
Though It Is Said the Ex_lbideks be set close together and that 
later was admitted to the bar. He
I the filling between them, the so-called became Attorney-General in 1910 and
penditure Should Be Increased grout," of sand and cement be brought was made Premier in 1913.
flush with the tops of the granite
( blocks and even spread over the stir-
The Public Works Department an-
nounces this year that in its street
cleaning and street oiling service it
face. No mud can collect on such a
street.
Conditions which better paving will
remove are to be seen in Postoffice
spent $18.473 less than in 1915 for the Square and in Congress Street from
same work. This $18,473 cannot Water to State streets when there has
rightly be classified as "saved." The 'been a 
rain of any duration. This
square, which should be a show place
streets of Boston are in such condi- in Boston because of the Federal
don, certain city engineers say, both Building's fronting on it, in wet
as regards their saving and their weather becomes little better th
an a
cleanliness, that more money should swamp or quagmire set on a granite
be spent on them than is today. 
The foundation. Good walking is impos-
year's record for expenditure in street sible. The mud is from a half inch
cleaning and street (Wing work is to two inches in depth in certain
places and pools of muddy water often$672,161.
Rseph .J. Norton. the supervisor of
the sanitary and street cleaning
 awl
i;ling service, is well-skilled in the
duties of that division of city work.
tie undoubtedly makes the most 
of
the labor machine which city 
politics
I .ompels him to utilize. -He cooper
ates
all of the limo with the cl
ean-up and
paint-no committee of Boston and
PAT FOR CHILDREN'S GARDENS
Boston children who tilled garden
plots in Franklin or Olmsted Parke
near Jamaica Pond must pay the Boa-.
ton Public Safety Committee the value
of two-fifths of the crops they reaped
or pay 60 cents in cash. This was the
agreement made with the city whenthe garden plots were opened lastspring. James B. Shea, 
superintend,
carry away with them in recollection.
three to six inches in depth complete
had explained it to them.
ditions and that the school authoritietf,
ent of Franklin Park, last night
that the children understood the co
the spectacle for visitors to Boston to 
Writteli
ISIEPTR(IMrPHAnd Congress Str
eet and Postoificef 
agreements
Square are but two such public high-
stances,
ways in a list, the length, of which
would sutprise almost any Bostonian..
CCDIt 0
MAYOR BONDING
mythical person, to which the 
witneas I and informed me that milk was go
replkd in the negative. to 15e a quart. ..The 
report full
Atty. Hurlburt then read a 
letter states that 1. Weed to report the
[WTIIA ' of the Board of ; matter to Mr. Hoover. I have 
had
WITNESS TODAY illmcatron of New York city, in which1 Mr. Phenix said that he had request-
ed the New York police to 
try to learn
something about Mr. Cassidy, but 
Blot
Hearing Adjourned Yesterday they were 
unable tot do so, and that
On His Request for 






After being followed about town by
a constable bearing a summons for
his appearance before the Finance
Commission, Mayor Curley finally
found the summons on his desk at
City Hall and appeared before the
commission at 2.05 p.m. yesterday.
He asked the commission to ad-
journ the hearing until 10 a.m. to-
day in order that his counsel,
Daniel H. Coakley, might be pres-
ent, and also that he might be al-
lowed to attend the "Tim"—Murnane
memalal ball game yesterday after-
noon. The request was granted.
The constable had been chasing the
Mayor for some time with a sum-
mons for his appearance before the
Fin. Coin. to answer questions con-
cerning the city's bonding business.
For Finance Commission
The summons was issued after the
questioning of several witnesses by
Atty. 'Henry F. Huriburt in behalf of
the Finance Commission.
Those who testified 'yesterday were
Francis L. Daly. the former buSiness
pal tiler of the Mayor in the plumbing
s; Edwin P. Fitzgerald, who is
Daly's brother-in-law; Peter J. Fitz-
gerald, Boston agent for the National
Surety Co., and father of Edwin E.
Fitzgerald; Atty. John A. Daly, for-
merly trtiasurer of the Oakmount Land
Co., and Miss Helena V. Bause, Daly's
bookkeeper.
All these witnesses were questiohed
flu ther about the finances of Daly and
the two Fitzgeralds, and one of the
interesting points brought out was
Daly's statement that the man who
furnis'ied him with $8000 with which
to buy out his partner, Daniel P. Sul-
livan, in September, 1913, was his
uncle, John Monahan, who died "with-
out leaving a cent."
Monahan died in the spring of 1915,
but no reference was made to the
question of whether or not Dal3F ever
feud 'him back the $8000 before his
death.
eassidy Again
The mysterious John J. Cassidy
again was revived in the course of the
questioning, Cassidy being the man
who lived in New York, usually at the
Knickerbocker, and who was so suc-
cessful in investing money for -"the
Fitzgeralds.
/The elder Fitzgerald, when ques-
tioned again yest,iday about CassidY.
said that. be met him once on the
Nantasket boat, but whether he was
the same Cassidy referred to by his
son, Atty. Edwin P. Fitzgerald, he
could not say.
Atty. Hurlburt asked the younger
Fitzgerald' yesterday if the witness
! had not formed the opin
ion that most
; people believed Cassidy to be a
ENDICOTT CALLS
MILK CONFERENCE
To Grill Producers This Morn-
ing—Then Will Turn to
Contractors
no invitation to any such confere
:ind havn not heard, directly or 
indi-
rectly. from Mr. Heath. The only
possible basis of fact for the publi-
cation is that passing the Mayor at a
lunch table in a down town hotel 
ha
stated something to the effect that
l
there was a new rise in the price 
of
milk and inquired what this officel
would do, to which I replied, in ef..!
feet, that since the passage of the
Food Administration Bill it was 8,
question whether all matters con-
cerning the cost of living should hot
be referred to Mr. Hoover. Let it he
explicitly understood that no com-
plaint as to the price of milk has
come to this office or has been dis-
posed of by me either by reference to
Mr. Hoover or in any other way."
ANDERSON WASHES FOUND UM EN'S
HANDS OF FROBLEM ,
1
State Food Administrator Henry 13.
Endicott will this morning call the
representatives of the New England
Milk Producers' Association to a Cbn- '
ference at the State House, at which
he will query the producers as to Just
how they justify the present prices
of milk and the increase in the next
few weeks proposed by the producers.
which would bring the retail price to
15 cents a quart.
After Mr. Endicott finishes .his
grilling of the producers he will call
the milk contractors for a conference,
so as to learn the views of both fac-
tions.
The present price of milk, from
produeer to contractor, is 7 cents a
quart 1. o. b. Boston. The producers.
however, have announced their inten-
tion of raising this price at least 1,
cent.
Mr. Endicott's final decision on the
, problem of milk prices,. which is no-
where felt so much as in the congested
districts of the North, South and West
•Ends, is expected to become law.
It has been predicted on good au-
thrity that one thing is certain—that
the present prices will not remain sta-
tionary, but must either soar higher or
drop to lower levels. In other word-'
the producers will either be supported
by the State Food Administration in
their attempt to raise the present high
price of milk, or they will be forced'
to lower the present price. The pre-
vailing price as an arbitrary decisicth
evidently does not enter into the con-
troversy.
Melvin] Pettey. secretary of the New
England Milk Producers' Assn., has
only recently been granted aa inter-
view with Federal Food Adminislrato,
Hoover, during which talk Mr. I loover
pledged his co-operation to do all with.
power to lower the price of
rain and cattle-feed.
With reference to the milk sittla-
, Ion, U. S. Atty, Anderson yesterday
'gave out the following statement:, •
"My attention is directed to state.-
. !rents ill the morning press of Wed-
nesday to the effect that Mayor Cur-
ley and chairman Victor A. Heath
• of the Boston Public Safety Commit-
tee on Tuesday Invited me to attend
a conference on the milk situation
CONVENTION TO
OPEN MONDAY'
Exhibit of Supplies and
Equipment in Mechanics
Building
Mechanics Building will be convert-
ed into a foundry and machine shop
next week, during the annual conven-
tion of the American Foundrymen's
Assn. and the American Institute of
Metals, which opens Monday. It is
estimated that 3000 foundrymen from
all sections of the United States and
Canada will attend the meetings and
inspect the exhibitions of foundry
supplies and equipment.
Many of the factories and fouralik•!
are today engaged in the manufac-
ture of munitions, and machinery
showing the methods of producing
castings will be on exhibition in the
convention.
Mrs. Henry E. Pridmore of Cheago,
the only woman in the foundry and
molding machine business in the
United States, will have an operating
exhibit. She has shipped more than a
carload of machinery from her foun-
dry.
Mayor Curley- will deliver an ad-
dress of welcome to the delegates Mon-
day morning and R. A. Bull will re-
spond for the members.
During the week several excursions
have been planned for the members
and their wives, a sail in and about
the harbor being arranged for Tuesday
afternoon. Wednesday, a visit will be.
made to the ball' game at Ferway
Park, with a theatre party at Keith's
intheeven fiting
.Thursday ternarn a visit will be
made to the General Electric plant at
\Vest Lynn, and in the evening the
annual banquet will be held at the Cop-
ley Plaza Hotel with John A l'e
of Cleveland as the chief speaker.
Mr. Penton was in France for Bev.
oral months and will tell of his ex.
periences.




trumpet.CHILDREN AND TEACHERS CATCH
COLD IN DAMP SCHOOL ROOMS
city employees being 
unionized, and
arrangements are being 
completed for
The Mayor approyes the 
idea of all
the first steps in this di
rection being
taken Nov. 4 by the Boston 
C. L. U.
it may mean that many 
clerks. now
Is Plea of Teachers' Club President, Who Says Other 
working hard as city labo
rers maY get
City Buildings Are Heated 
,wthheichminnotwmuismuaa'adgaey.paid laborers,
The question of heating the Bosten
Pubic Schools, over which the Teach-
ers Club appealed to the School CoM-
mittee for help and which was denied,
is ended tempi:Ferny, according to
Miss Cora Bigelow, president of the
teachers' organization, but with the
next cold spell a demand will be made
for the benefit of the pupils.
The plea of the School Committee!
for school attendants to wear heavy
clothing is not the best method to
keep them from being ill, Miss Bige-
low said, as clothing will not protect
the inner membranes of the throat
and nose.
Miss Bigelow said today that the
teachers were doing their part in con-
servation work, but while the School
Committee was saving coal in the
buildings of necessity, other city de-
partments were enjoying heated
buildings and in seine cases where-
few people were in attendance.
May 1.-cep Children Out
It is expected that several organiza-
tions of parents in various districts
lof the city will take action on the rul-
ing of the School Committee, and some
parents expressed themselves todaY
as opposed to the committee's scheme
and said they would keep their chil-
dren from the cold schools rather than
have them contract a serious ailment.
The teachers did not request that
the fires he kept going during the e
n-
tire school period. but asked that su
f-
Ocient heat be provided to take the
"vault-like chill" from the rooms so
as not to impair the health of e
very-
body in the buildings.
The reply of the School Committee
was that It was necesary to save coal
at present in order that there wou
ld




Miss Bigelow said today! "The let-
ter tent to the School Committee c
on-
cerning the building of fires when
they are needed was most innoc
ent in
intent. The order to have no fires
was causing both children and 
teach-
ers to take cold.
Some masters in sympathy with the
idea were told at the superintenden
t's
office to 'use their judgement' in the AT THIMAYOR'S G_
matter and in some districts children
were sent home.
"The buildings are closed over Sat-
urday and Sunday and many of them
have cement floors, and brick or 
ce.
ment walls and the 
atmesphe er ,
damp as well as penetra
tingly cold
"The rooms were anywhe
re from 55
au p grees o and no amount of clothing
could temper the cold, du
mp air strik-
"The damp chill of a brick 'builditt..;
Is very different from 55 to 60 degrees
out of doors.
"Many of the other kinds of cite
buildings were heated temporarily
during a few hours in the cold days.
"The 'theory that 60 degrees is a
proper atmosphere in which to do
mental work is no doubt good for
those who can stand it, but the anae-
mic or the sub-normal child cannot
stand it, nor can the teacher, whose
throat may be of the sensitive variety
through no fault of hers.
"The -teacher believes in economy
Orders were issued yesterda
y by "
of coal, and simply asked that con- Col. Thomas D. Barron of the Ad-
eervation of health be considered at
the same time. There is no more
reasonable body of people than Bos-
ton teachers, and they will co-operate
in all wise economy. They simply ask
that the machinery of business effi-
ciency shall not overshadow the hu-
man element "
Mg the inner m
embranes of the nose
and throat That 
is' what maile the
trouble and sonic of the 
teachers lost
I heir voices.
Teacher Has to Stay
''The children i•all stay a
t home
u nder such ci
rcumstance, but the
conscientioes teacher goes to school.
The children 1k 
ere chilled through in
many schools and 




' A surprise was sprung in political
circles yesterday when the Finance
Cbmmission announced that the
bonding hearings will be reopened at
10 o'clock this morning in the School
Committee's room on Mason st. For
the last few months, up to about a
month ago, the Finance Commission
has held hearing about every other
day on the subject of bonding of city
employees and contractors doing busi-
ness with the city, and it was be-
lieved. up to yesterday, that the hear-
ings had been ended, and that the
I commission was framing its report.
I It was rumored yesterday that
Mayor Curley would be summoned to
appear before the commission today.
but no confirmation of this rumor
could be found, although the members
of the commission announced yester-
day that the "mayor has not yet been
summoned." The commissioners fur-
thermore declined to state whether or
not the Mayor would be summoned.
FP -Z--/)t 
TE
Senator Ed Morris of South Boston
told a good story ot's himself in City
Hall Saturday. His youngest men,
Arthur, entered school a few days
ago and was asked where his father
works, to which the lad replied that
his father never works but gets work
for others.
Billie Dunn, the assistant custodian
of City Hall, left for his birthplace,
Anttgonish, Nova Scotia, yesterday,
,to spend his summer vacation visiting
old friends. It is his first visit to his
nativo town in 40 years.
-- --
Mayor Curley last Saturday pro-
s, !lied to a representative of the Win-
nisimmet Vets of Chelsea the first
prize, which the vets won at the play.




Plans for Send-Off Parade to
Be Made at City Hall
Meeting Friday V
jutant-General's Department, in charg
e
of the mobilization of drafted m
en, for
the departure of the "Second 
Forty"
consignment of men to the nationa
l
camp at Ayer.
The men from the divisions in the .
following cities and towns will leav
e
!for Ayer on Sunday, Oct. 7: r
iteh-
: burg, Leominster, Chicopee, Hol
yoke,
I War
e. Northampton, Adams, North
! Adams, Turners Falls, Greenfiel
d,
.tthol, Gardner, Lee, Fittstield, West-
e. 11. Springfield, East Brookfield and
• Ludlow.
Boston men and all others not in-
cluded in the list above will depart
for the camp on Friday, Oct. 5.
'['ha consignment from all hoards
t hroughout the State 'will be made en-
tirely of white men. Based on thstrae-,
lions from Washington, Col. Barron
further orders that permission cannot
be given to any local hoard te trans-
port its men from their home sta-
tions to the cantonment by automo--
bile. There is one exception to the
anti-auto rule in the ease of the local
board situated in the town of Ayer.
' Specific instructions will be sent to
I all local boards later relative to the
exact routing of this consignment of
40 p.c. of the quota from home sta.
tions to Ayer.
Mayor Curley yesterday laid plans for
a monster parade and demonstration
in honor of the departure of Boston's
next 40 p.c. on Oct. 5, and announced
that there will be a meeting of mili-
tary authorities and citizens in the
old Aldermanic Chamber in City
Hall Friday at 3 to discuss the plans.
After the meeting the Mayor will
eppoint a committee comprising mili-
tary, Slate and City officials as well
as officials of labor organizations. It
is planned to start a fund for the
I purchase of tines to he presented to
men, women Mind ,̂ hildren eiong the




Marine Park, South Boston,
to Be Renamed
Columbus Park
With an open-air military and
naval mass, celebrated by Carditfal
O'Connell on the green swai•d of
Marine Park, South Boston, as part
of the program, Columbus Day will
have an elaborate observance in that
district, when the Strandway will be :
1 dedicated, and Marine Park renamed"Columbus Park."  IPlans for the observance were ar-
ranged at a mass meeting of South
Boston citizens. The Cardinal is to
celebrate the mass at 10.30 a.m, for
the American soldier and sailor boys
who have offered themselves for
!America's cause.
The program of the mass and its
accompaniments will be under the
:direction of the Knights of Columbus.
• Soldiers There
Commandant Rush of the Charles-
town Navy Yard and Brig-Gen. John-
ston, commander of the Department of
the Northeast, have agreed to have
details of men in. uniform preserlt.
Several Italian and Portuguese so-
cieties have requested to aid in the
service. One Portuguese society will
present a big American flag _for the
park. '
Ex-Commodore Edward L. Hepkins
of the South Boston Yacht Club, Com-
modores Lane of the S. B. Y. Club,
Wilson of the Mosquito Fleet Yacht
Club and John Noyes of the East
Boston Yacht Club, fax ored holding
an open yacht race in the morning.1
Seventy-five boats are expected.
Mayor Curley offered $100 personally
to provide prizes.
In the evening it is planned to have
a big water carnival of illuminated
, yachts and motor boats in a parade
:around Pleasure Bay, together with
! a fireworks display. During the after-
neon children's games will be held at
!Marine Park, and folk dances by
!school children. •
! Athletic games will be held on the
Commqn during the afternoon. For
them suitable prizes will be given to
military and naval men who compete.
Dr. John R. Slattery, chairman of
the general committee, presided at
the mass meeting. These chairmen of
committees were named:—
Judge William J. Day, military
mass; Daniel G. Slattery, music and
band concerts; Richard Hayden,
games; Daniel Kearns, entertain-
ment; John J. Toomey, children's:
entertainment; Hugh C. McGrath, I
athletics; Walter Lane, water carni-
val. and James H. Phelan, military




Big Demonstration Planned at




Mayor Appoints Committee of
Arrangements at City
Hall Meeting
Boston's next quota of 40 p.e. of
drafted men who are to leave the
city for Camp Devens, Ayer. next
Friday, and also all other boys who
have been examined and not rejected,
but who eventually will go into mili-
tary service in the present call, will
be given an ovation at Braves Field
Sunday afternoon.
Tentative arrangements for a big
demonstration °it that day were
made in the old Aldermanic Chamber
in City Hall yesterday by Mayor
Curley, and more than 100 prominent
citizens of Boston who assembled for
the purpose of giving the boys an
adequate send-off.
It is the Mayor's idea to have the
big demonstration on Sunday, so that
the boys will be able to entrain at the
North Station in an orderly manner
and without being crushed and de-
layed, as was the case last Sunday,
when thousands of friends and rela-
tives packed into the station and
caused confusion and distress. With
the demonstration arranged for Sun-
day, it is the earnest hope of all offi-
cials and members of the local boards
in Boston that no friends or relatives
will accompany the boys to the North
Station on the day of departure.
One of the features counted upon
was a monster parade, but this feature
will be omitted because of the lack of
military: and naval .bands, as well as
troops to act as escort, although all
members of the G. A. R, Spanish War
Veterans, Sons of Veterans and other
organizations are urged to newts-labia
at the Commonwealth Armory at 3
p. m. and march in a body with their
own music to the field to participate
in the demonstration.
The drafted men with their rela-
tives and friends will be seated in
the main grandstand, and at a given
signal by Brig.-Gen. Johnston they
will leave the stand and assemble
in the center of the field.
Farewell addresses will he deity.
ered by Gov. McCall, Mayor Curly
and probably Senator Lodge. Musk)
will be furnished by a band from the
forts in Boston harbor and the
Charlestown Navy Yard.
Final details will be completed by
the following committee, appointed
yesterday by Mayor Curley: Col. T.
Payson Bradley, 0. A. B.; Judge
Frank Leveroni, Admiral Andrew
Houghton, Kearsarge Naval Vaasa
COI. T. f:-Sullivan of 
the tEt
Gen. Oliver E. Lombard 
of the
H. A. Co., Lieut. V. G. 
Carlton, tr,
N.; Robert L. I s'otsze, 
U. S. A.; SIOI
Michael J. Murray, 
Gen. Charle$'
Darling, A. C. RatchesIty, 
Edward
F. McGrady, Dr. Samuel 
E. Cottrts
ney, Dr. Laura A. C. 
Hewes, Coins





No orders from the 'Maybes 
office.
are needed, it. appears, to Induc
e city
department hefuls to confine 
business
favors among friends of the 
adminis-
tration. The psychology of 
Curleylsini




,Naturally Beeton,will he one of the
chief porta of outgoing army supplies.
But It isn't flattering that it takes a
world crisis to awaken us to the netel
of port development and that then
:Uncle Sam has 10 do It.
Although we cntei'ed war unpre-
pared, Col. House's latest aesignment
means that we aren't going to he
caught: napping when we conic ontt
more into the presence of the dove of
peace,
If it is not tposaible to get coal
enough to heat the school rooms, It
might at lewd be peseible to waive!
compulsory atlendance until there Is
enough heat for health.
As we understand it, the Mayor re-
OCI'VOS the right to givetrath the
go-by any time there's a campaign
on. Is there ever, a time when one
isn't on?
The thing that's nbeded, Governor,
ien't so much the removal of the re-
strictions on fishing as of the handi-
caps against catching,
Pretty soon n Liberty bond will not,:
like faith, be the substance of NOTTIO- 1
thing hoped for; the evidence of
something not seen.
It Is good to see John Barleycorn!
dru—eed out. of Camp DeVens.
DrumhAtd justice for ell whit try to
sneak him in.
The President of Argentine is evl.,
dently fond Of scraps of Paper. They
.are the only kind of scrap he will (a-
ver.
We used to waste $45,000,40 worth
iif eggs an but no them:
:ire more targets.
congress' bitted refuted te pntho
own virtue at least insures again4
waste of whitewash.
--
Speaking of that 11layoi•lal msniesu,










POINTS OUT OTHER CITY
BUILDINGS ARE HEATED
The question of heating the
 Boston.
Pubic Schools, over Which t
he Teach-
ers Club appealed to the Scho
ol Com-
mittee for help and which was
 denied,
is ended temporarily, acc
ording to




next cold spell a demand will be mad
e
for the benefit of the pupils.
The plea of the School Commi
ttee
for school attendants to wear heavy
clothing is not the best metho
d to
keep them from being ill, Miss Bige-
low said, as clothing will not p
rotect
the inner membranes of the th
roat
and nose.
Mies BigeloW said yesterday that th
e
teachers were doing their part i
n con-
servation work, but while the Sc
hool
Committee was saving coal in 
the
buildings of necessity, other ci
ty de-
fartments were enjoying 
heated
buildings and in some cases 
where
few people were in attendance.
It is expected that several orga.
niza-
lions of parents in various 
districts
of the city wilt take action on t
he rul-




day as opposed to the 
committee's
scheme and said they 
would keep
their children from the
 cold schools
rather than have them cont
ract a se-
rious ailment.
The teachers did not requ
est that
the fires be kept going dur
ing the en-
tire school period: but ask
ed that suf-
ficient heat be provided 
to take the
"vault-like chili" from th
e rooms so
as not to impair the hea
lth of every-
body 1n the buildings.
The reply of the School
 Committee
was that it was necesa
ry to save coal
at present in order th
at there would
be a sufficient supp
ly for the cold
winter months.
Many Took Cold •
Miss Bigelow said ye
sterday: "The
letter sent to the S
chool Committee
coneerning the building of
 fires when
they are needed w
as most innocelit in
intent. The order t
o have no tires
was causing both chi
ldren and teach-
ere to take cold.
Some masters in sym
pathy with tho
idea were told at 
the superintendent's
office to 'use th
eir judgement' in the




re closed over Sat-
urday and Sunday 
and many of them
have cement floo
rs, and brick or ce-
ment walls and 
the atmosphere is
damp as well as 
penetratingly cold
"The rooms were
 anywhere from 55
degrees tir and no 
amount of clothing
could temner t
he cold, damp air etrik-
Dig the inner 
merriwanes of the nose
and throat. T
hat Is what made the
irenble and some
 of thfl teachers lost
their voices.






The children were chilled
 through in
ninny schools and comp
lained of the
cold.
"The damp chill of a br
ick building
is very different from 55
 to GO degrees
out of doors.




during a few hours in the
 cold days.
"The theory that 60 d
egrees is a
proper atmosphere in 
which to do
mental work is no dou
bt good for
those who can stand it, bu
t the anae-
mic or the sub-norma?
 child cannot
stand it, nor can the tea
cher, whose
throat may be of the sensi
tive variety
through no fault of hers.
"The teacher believes in
 economy
of coal, and simply aske
d that con-
servation of health be 
considered at
the sann3 time. There
 is no more
reasonable body of peop
le than Bos-
ton teachers, and they wi
ll co-operate
in all wise economy. The
y simply ask
that the machinery of 
business effi-









Take Steps to Keep
Children Warm
"If the School Committee 
does not
order Boston schoolhouses
 to be heated
during the cold spells of w
eather we
are having now, I shall de
em it my
duty to interfere as Mayor o
f the city,
to see to it that the schoo
l children
are kept warm despite t
he fact tha I
have no conrol over the 
schools," de-
clared Mayor Curley today 
at a con-
ference in his private offi
ce in City
Hall.
The only member of the
 School
Committee, who sought fit to 
attend
the conference, was Henry 
Abrahams,
but the committee was furt
her repre-
sented by Business Agent
 William T.
Keough. The others pre
sent were
Chairman Victor A. Heath o
f the Bos-
ton Public Safety Commi
ttee and Act-
ing Purchasing Agent O'
Hearn.
The Mayor asked Commit
teran;
Abrahame if he did. not agre
e with the
idea of keeping the sch
ools properly
heated, war or no war, t
o which the
committeeman replied that he
 did not
care tb express his own
 opinion but
that it is the policy of the Scho
ol Com-
mittee to save as much cent 
as possible
this month and proba
bly next, and,
furthermore, that the 
committee Carey
tainly would not p
ermit the W
hoa
children to suffer fr
om the cold.
It was furttt.e. stated 
by Comtnittee
e.
man Abrahams that 
the next meet
1
of the School Com
mittee will be 
Thurso-
day and that, so far 
as he knows 
novt,




When the Mayor 
was asked, after
the conference, what
 success had 
been
obtained he said that 
he belleves 
that
the School Committee 
may change i
ts
policy at its next m
eeting.
When the ecnfererce 
began, Mayor
Curley said:—
"I do not know 
positively w
hetherl
or not the School 
Committee has a
sufficient supply of 
coal on hand now.
but if it is a questi
on of shortage 
of
money, I would have 
no hesitancy, i
f
I were a member of 
the School Com
-
mittee, in drafting a 
contract with a
coal concern by whic
h the dealer w
ould.
supply the required 
amount of coal an
d:
be paid later."
Pres. Edward F. 
Hamlin of the
Metropolitan Coal Co. 
stated that he
understood that the 
schools have
enough coal to last 
until January and
that it was needles
s to wire Adminis-
trator Garfield, as 
James J. Storrow
has charge of the 
New England dis-
trict.
He also stated t
hat Mr. Storrow
would probably be 
back in Boston
Monday or Tuesday, a
t which time he
probably would decide 
upon his recom-
mendation of prices t
o Administrator
Garfield, and then the 
School Commit-
tee would know 
exactly how much
they would have to 
spend for the re-





the policy adopted by 
the School Com-
mittee is that no coal 
should be used
entil the weather turns
 very cold.
r 
MOVE TO CHECK t'e.•
sEp 2, MILK ADVANCE
After a long conference yesterda
y
beiween Mayor Curley, Dist. Att
y.
Anderson and Victor A. Heath. chai
r- .
mar of the Boston Public Safety Com-
mittee. concerning the proposed in-
crease in the price of milk. Chairman
lest Ii was instructed by the Mayof to
make a formal appeal to Dist. Atty.
Anderson today to intercede in an ef-
fort to prevent the proposed action of
the producers. Dist. Atty. anderson
will, in turn, formally protest to
Peed AdministritilWioevere
The present retain priee of milk. in
Beeton Is 13 cents a quart. The pro-
ducers intend to increase the mice 2
cents on Oct. I, and the wholesalers
%ell) pass the increase along to the
retailer who, of course, will put the
burden upon the consumer,
t 9
CUNNINGII 1M APPOINTED e...4;
John A. Cunniegliairt WR yesteed*
appointed by Mayor Curley as an tr.,
specter in the dairy division of ttaa




NA N (fr CL/Z -
PETERS-CURLEY
Four years ago when Thom
as F,
Kenny was picked by the Goo
d Gov-
ernment leaders to oppose Mr. 
Curley
F.DICrfED 
tAliTy itehri:.(1 fTni.ilifrinl'acteenrnyy 4ats fag=
ISSUE PR mr. Peters has never forgotten. Hence
_ it is said that he pref
ers to be assured
of such strength outside the Good G
ov-
Politicians Look ic•nr Unfficatim ernment
 forces this fall that he be
of Various F torces (-31,-;n_o,d to gp al anci ez da t onna 
mponsait ioenel ei t wnhilicnh andthat yoert-
Mayor in an Effort to Defeat 
leave him under no obligation.
Significant in this very connection
 is
a conference which, it is reported, was
held Wednesday in Boston, where
ward leaders just elected and hostil
e
to Mayor Curley met leaders in the
Democratic Party opposed to the
Mayor and some men who at one time
or other were identified with the Goo
d
Government Association, but who ar
e
not active in it now. It is intimated
that John F. Fitzgerald took part in
this conference and that Postmaster
Murray was another man present as
well as representatives of James A.
Gallivan and George Holden Tinkham. ,
This conference is said to have in- I
dorsed the candidacy of Mr. Peters '
entirely independent of the fact that
the Good Government Association is
Him at the Polls a
- '
That Andrew J. Peters will 
contest,
with James M. Curley for the o
ffice ofl
Mayor of Boston next Decem
ber is '
looked upon as a practical ce
rtainty.
Unless the unexpected happens
 and,
paradoxically that is a way 
with poli-
tics, Mr. Peters will be the pr
esent
Mayor's most formidable op
ponent at
the polls on Dec. 18. Arrayed b
ehind
Mr. Peters will be, as the s
ituation




Murray, their followings, 
the Good
Government forces and the 
bulk of the
Republicans of Boston.
It will be anything to 
beat Mayor declared to have decided upon him. It
Curley for reelection. That 
may make ,, is this Wednesday's gathering that
the "strange bedfello
ws"- John F. could give Mr. Peters such strength
that the Good Government assistance
could be received by him without his
having to pledge away the slightest
win U. Curtis and ot
hers—combine in bit of political independence.
an effort to defeat Jam
es M. Curley Mayor Curley, at the bonding hearing
for reelection. befo
re the Finance Commission yes-
If the continued cand
idacy of James terday, dragged in Mr. Peters' name,;
A. Gallivan for mayor
 will harm Mr. thus launching him as a candidate
Curley's; efforts for 
reelection, 
i 
Con- willy filly. Developments in city poli-
gressman Gallivan may 
remain n the tics are likely to be rapid from now
field. It is believed b
y many men in on. The Good Government Associa-
' Boston that he will
 not remain a can- Lion has always made it a practice to
didate until Dec. 18 
next. His candi- delay its formal announcement of a
dacy now proves 
very annoying to candidate until after the state elec-
the Mayor and effort
s will be made to tion. It may do so this year. It will
have Mr. Gallivan 
withdraw from the in fact if this can be done without
harm to its chosen candidate. 't
Fitzgerald, Postmaster Mur
ray, Judge
Michael J. Murray, Edmun
d Billings,
Geoffrey Lehy, James J. 
Storrow, Ed-
contest.
If Mr. Peters makes 
the contest and
it is believed that h
e will do so, there
is little doubt that
 some so-called
"reform candidate" 
will be raised up
by the friends of
 Mayor Curley to
"split the opposition
" and divide the
forces which would 
naturally be for
Mr. Peters. It is 
practically certain
that if James A. 
Gallivan remains in
the contest there 
will be four candi-
dates or even more 
for Mayor, for the
friends of Mayor 
Curley will never
go to the polls 
in a three-cornered
contest, such as that 
would be.
It is believed th
e better judgment
for Mr. Peters to 
withhold formal an-
announcement of his c
andidacy for
some time yet. There
 is nothing to be
lost, it is figured b
y the allied forces
so far favoring h
is election as Mayor,
by his delaying 
announcement that he
aspires to become 
Mayor of Boston.
It is not figured 
that Mr. Peters' an-
nouncement at this time 
would bene-
fit him nor det
ract from the power of
Mayor Curley. O
f course, circum-
stances may arise at 
any time now and
I conditions so 
shape themselves that
, IS would b
ecome good nolicy for Por-
i [nal ann
ouncement to be made. In
case this situa
tion should arise, Mr.
Peters will declar
e himself a candi-
date.
5 e.:7 - L q
CONFERENCE ON
SCHOOL HEATING
Mayor Curley, Officials of De-'
I partment and Public Safety
Committee Talk Over Situa-
tion Without Any Results
Practically no results were for
th-
coming at the conference held a
t the
It was stated that 
James J. St
ortr.,1
the new Fuel 
Administrator for 14$401
chusetts, is expected 
back froa01.°)11.;
done to establish a 
fixed selling Pri
week and t
ington some time nex
t
upon hts arrival 
something may .bee
of coal at Boston. 
This, it was 
pointed,
out, would enable the
 school 
couanii.:
tee to complete its 
winter pu
rchases.
Among those at the 
meeting today,
which was held in the 
Mayor's (dam
were Victor Heath, 
chairman of the












of the school 
committee; W. T.
Keough, business agent 
of the com-
ittee; Patrick O'Hearn, 
acting super-
intendent of supplies of 
the city, and:
Frank Rock, his assitsant
.
Mayor Curley said he 
did not bellese
in injecting politics in
to the school
committee, but that if the
re was not a
speedy change in the 
committee's pol-
icy with regard to heating 
the schools,'
he would be compelled to
 resort to
politica. In announcing te
e commit-
tee's policy, Mr. Keough, wh
o has re-
fused to permit the star
ting of fires
in school houses until the 
temperature
drops to 60 degrees, said the 
national
fuel administrator had pred
icted that
if the people did not help save th
e coal
there would not be enough 
to go
around. He said the school 
commit-
tee has now 12.000 tons of coal for th
e
schools, and that part of it has hef
t
clei!vsn'ed. Only three schools, he said
,
have had to close because of .ack of
fuel. He thought it better to econo-
mize on fuel in the fall than in the .
winter months.
The Mayor asked Mr. Abrahams the
views of the committee but the cone,
rnitteeman was averse to saying any-1
thing on his own responsibility. The
Mayor stated, however, that if the
committee needed more money for
coal, he would see that it was made
..Vailable and he offered to cooperate
with the committee in every way.
Officially brought to the attention of
the School Cdmmittee last Thursday
evening by a communication from the
Boston Teachers Club saying that
many of the buildings were unsuitable
for occupancy without heat, the qu0-
tion was referred to Mr. Keough, who
replied that it was all in the interest
of coal economy.
This plan is but a part of the na-
tional plan to save veal, Mr. Keough
said: There was a scarcity here a-4
now is the time to save. We must'
save coal now when we can or take
chances of closing the schools entirely
in the winter when there will be no
opportunity to save because the
schools will have to be heated then, lt
request of Mayor Curley at City 
Hall was pointed out that if heat should
be turned on now it would be %vests;
1 
this morning relative to heating 
the 
Boston public schols during the fall : hours of every day while the schools
for the fires would be kept during 24
I 14months. The Mayor, admitting he had are in use but 1x or eight.
no authority in the matter, urge
d the , The superintendent Of sehools, Ds!
stchool committee to provide
 adequate 
authority 
13.e Deyrdeer,r says e tihnataah; ahca bgesz,
heat to keep the children comfort
able, 
 
that owing to the many-headed orgasswhile representatives of the committee
explained the purpose to economize
 on zation of the Boston school eystem 4
fuel to the very limit, in accorda
nce has no power to order a fire la,*
with instructions from
 Dr. Ilarry A. school, that this is under the





511.15/77-Icttion of the business agent. He candismiss school, however, and matterscomplaining to him of the cold in theirbuildings will be given authority todismiss their schools at their discre-
tion.
The president of the Boston Teach-
Ctrs Club, Miss Cora E. Bigelow. said:,The school buildings are different
from the homes where some cookingmust be done, where the lighting of
the rooms at night makes a difference,
and where people are living and mov-ing about.
"The school buildings are open onlya few hours a day and are withoutmeans of artificial heat."In the school basements the sani-tary arrangements are such that thewalls and floors are flushed withwater. This dampness rises throng athe buildings. The consequence is thatthe rooms aro exceeding cold, andopening the windows for ventilation,as required by rule, makes themcolder on chilly days.,"The statement that 1 temperatureof 60 degrees is•proper for active men-tal work is right, theoretically, butunfortunately many of the childrenare not equal to living in that tem-perature. During the last cold spellmany of the other kinds of city build-ings were temporarily heated. Why,then, this sudden and persistent econ-omizing in school buildings only? ,"We do feel that in the conserva-tion of food, no one is asked to gowithout any food at all. In the econ-omy of coal does it necessarily meangoing without any coal at all whenthe other city buildings and privatehomes are temporarily heated?"While the schoolhouses are I: 'theated, attention has been calledthe fact that school headquarters e:1Mason Street have been heated r(-cently.
GiF - i(e- q / 7Boston Men to Leave
Men Who Compoie Second 40 PerCent to Go to Ayer Friday
Men who compose Boaton's second40 per cent contingent for the selec-tive army have received notificationto entrain for Camp Devens, Ayer,Mass., tomorrow, at which time 6487recruits from the northeastern dis-trict will bid farewell to civic life.The remaining 1763 men of the secondquota will go to the cantonment onSunday.
District Appeal Board 5 has alreadybegun the certification of the last 15 ;per cent quota. Just when these menwill be ordered to the military camps Iremains uncertain, es Adjutant•Gen-eral Stevens has received no instruc-tions from Washington headquartersA parade In honor of the men isbeing arranged by Chairman WilliamH. Fanning of Division 12 board, whohas asked all Boston divisions to par-ticipate. The Roe will move fromPark Square at 2 o'clock tomorrowafternoon, and will pass City Hall inIts march. An escort of the RoxburyState Guard will be in line, and flagsIsen he eonSpicuous.
The Hyde Park division will also
have a parade, and the men will beescorted by Timothy Ingraham Poet,G. A. it., and a band of music. Anotherparade will be held this evening bythe citizens of West Roxbury at PierceField, Roslindale.
Manchester, Mass., has planned acelebration for this evening, and Gov-ernor McCall has been invited to at- 
the Secretary of War asking that veers stationed in camps in the Stavmoitgeb t be permitted to go home tó
In the rally in Tremont Temple o0,1Saturday night Governor McCall askedifor an indorsement of his administraStion. His reelection was urged fromlthe same platform by United StateelSenators Henry Cabot Lodge and Joltra,W. Weeks, and by Lewis Pankhurst;'ipresident of the Massachusetts Repub-lican Club.
Last night Governor McCall saidhave no further message for the peo-ple of Massachusetts than this finalparagraph of my address Saturdaynight:
"'Some other year you may neglectyour duty and stay at home on electionday, but not now. Not when Americaninstitutions are at stake, not when menare shedding their blood for the rightto take part in the government of thefree nations to which they belong. The"bit" that you can do most effectivelyis to come out and vote next Tuesday,even if you must drag yourself to thepolls, and thereby show that you have'wholly at heart the good of yourcountry.' -
In Faneuil Hall on Saturday nightMr. 'Mansfield continued his attack onthe Republican administration, and onthe policy of Henry B. Endicott, theMassachusetts Food Administrator.Among those who qrs.-Ike at the Demo-cratic rally were Matthew Hale, CarlVrooman, assistant Secretary of Agri-culture; United States Senator HenryF. Hollis of New Hampshire, Edward,F'. Tuttle of Woonsocket, R. I.. andMayor James M. Curley of Boston.
tend. Schoolchildren will sing patri-otic songs, and many patriotic organ-izations will participate in the affair.The Arlington public safety commit-tee has planned a big send-off for thisevening. A street parade will be held,and later Channing H. Cox will speakat a meeting in Robbins MemorialHall. Red Cross workers will presentevery man with a sweater and kit.in Watertown a public receptionwill be held this evening, and Lieu-tenant-Governor Coolidge;
„Iamong the speakers. .
Everett will observe the departureof its young men by a celebration to-night with a parade featuring the oc-casion. The men in line will be re-viewed 'by Governor McCall, MayorMullen, and Mayor Curley of Boston.West Lynn citizens held a paradelast night, and more than 15,000 menwere in line. Red fire was burnedalong the line of march, and businessplaces and residences were illumi-nated.
Red Cross workers of the canteendepartment will be at the North Sta-tion when the men entrain tomorrow.to attend to the commissary require-ments of the selected men, and Mrs. J.Montgomery Sears will have chargeof the corps.
CAMPAIGN CLOSING
IN MASSACHUSFTTS
The absence from the State ormote camps within its bofders..about 40,000 young men of Massachsetts, a large Majority of whom apresumably registered voters,have some bearing upon the eize ofvote in the election tomorrow. Lenight Governor McCall telegraph
Democrats Plan Rallies All Over Mr. Mansfield followed his speechin Faneull Ilya on Saturday night by
Boston Tonight—Republicans a statement issued last night in whiCh.
Practically End Work With he reviewed the speeches of the Re-publican leaders in Tremont Ts•nkplej
, Tremont Temple Event the night before, and declared thiCnone of them met the issues ot thecampaign. His criticism of Governor1
The political campaign in Massachu-; McCall was directed to the latter's
setts for the annual state election to- attitude on street railway fare i
morrow will close tonight with many n-
i
creases and again to the adminiatras: lion of Mr. Endicott, the food adrnints.
1 Democratic rallies in Boston and a few ,
, trator.
in other parts of the State. The chiefRepublican event of the campaign wasthe rally in Tremont Temple in Bos-ton Saturday night.
Both Governor Samuel W. McCall,the Republican leader, and FrederickW. Mansfield, who heads the Demo-cratic ticket, followed their speecheson the stump in Boston on Saturdaynight by statements through the presstoday. Tonight Mr. Mansfield. accom-panied by Matthew Hale, who is op-posing Lieutenant-Governor CalvinCoolidge. will tour the larger wardsof Boston.
The Republican Party leaders areconfident that Governor Mct'all will ,increase his plurality of 46.240 of lastyear over Mr. Mansfield, and that allthe other party candidates will be suc-cessful.
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The School Caniatittee's cam-
paign against the use of coal in
Medical School; Dr Milton J. Rosenau
of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, and Dr. Thomas F. Bar-
rington, former medical advisor of the
Boston public schools.
"As has been stated before. It doe's
not eliminate the facts to persistently
Ignore or deny them. Hardship and
illness were the result of the order
for 'ne Ores.' Evidence of the truth ,
of this statement which cannot be :
doubted or denied is forthcoming
wretched conditions under which chil- 
from both parents and teachers."
dren are living in Boston schoolrooms,
Miss Bigelow said:
"Mr. Lee is quoted as saying, 'the
question before the school commit-
tee is whether coal should be saved
In the warm weather or wait and
have to shut the schools down alto-
gether when the weather got cold.' S P 'P
He is also quoted as saying that in .-- -
the matter of ecocom; of. coal !
fiends is not due to opontaneous by - '
triotisre, but Is dependent upon th
e
, fact that the business agent fatied 
to
secure the necessary amount of co
al
when the purchasing agents of th
e
other city departments obtained t
heirs
earlier in the year. (The k Ch0 01H
 V.' ill
gladly economize with the other 
city
buildings.)
''Now that other city officials, the
press, the public and the coal'deale
rs
; are made acquainted with the sit
ua-
tion no doubt an early solution of
the problem will be reached."
FIRES NEEDED IN HOMES. :.
..-
"The business agent has been quot-
ed as saying that he has not built a
Are in his furnace yet and does n
ot
Intend to do so until Thanksgivin
g.
Even so, he Is not subjecting a
ny
but his own family to that expe-
rience, and probably they are able to
the school buildings is conducted endure It. He cannot
 mean that no
Ore at all is built in hie house, for
from snugly heated rooms in its cooking, or heating water for per-
headquarters on Mason' street. :Mayl 
fahnedr. hmoauysehboeldoiLisegtagaloldr joees-.
qccording to 'Miss Cora. Bigelow. 
rt orioom heaters,s.      or a fireplace in some
president of the Boston Teachers 1 it cannot
 cost any more to build
temporary fires in the school build-
Club. She asserts that it, is easy ing-3 .than it does in the other city
enough for them to preachecon- 
lb:1'11cl dn in:flywihse rfeh ea u.ch.f 1i
raesreaTiseonbaul.illte
omy at the expense of the 'chil- acz
udmreenn?t to excuse 'no fires' for the
dren when they themselves are "The children sfhould not be re-
not getting any of the disconl- temperature 
attired to sit and study in a room with
less than 65 degrees or
forts caused by the cold weather, i ma coarse at:TIT:17:i dt eug; reefsl as' 4:led rtohoemd amt.;
City Hall and City Hall Annex have ' also be equally considered. Such is
also been heated cold days, Miss Bige_ the opin
ion of such men as Dr. Ed-
low says. Meanwhile Boston's school J 
ward IP. Bradfore, dean of Harvard
children are shivering In rooms which
are not fit for studying as a result of
dampness arid chill.
"Forcing the issue in the name of
patriotism is neither true economy
nor true patriotism," declared Miss
Bigelow today. "Conservation of any
commodity at the expense of health is
not what our country needs."
Continuing her discussion of the
C ? ( 9 /)
school committee has been whoily
41•• A
guided by the advice of its busine.ss
agent. William B. Keefe '
WEATHER COLD THIS FALL.
"With all respect to the school
committee and to Mr. Lee, 2 wish to
call attention to the fact that the
weather has not been warm this Fall.
The frosts have ruined many gard
ens
and caused tires to be built in other
city buildings. including the school
committee rooms on Mason street.
"Without doubt there have been
tires of some sort. if only 
for cook-
ing, in the homes of all S
chool of-
flcila
"The mission of the School Comm
it-
tee is to care for the ahi
ldren, there-
fore, would it not seem 
more logical
to turn for advice 
to the medical ad-
viser or even the maste
rs and teachers
in regard to col
d rooms, damp air rind
dead atmosphere 
in buildings where
no fires are all
owed at all?




coal on hand, 
would ativocate 'no fires'
and fall back 
on Dr. Garfield's call for
conservation of coal to help out the
situation.
"It Is quite 
apparent to the parents
of ,the chi
ldren and the general pu
b-
lic that the 
attitude of the school of-
THIRD QUOTA
TOMORFIfl
lioston will bid farewell tomut ow
to her second 40 per cent, quota at a
monster mass meeting at Braves
Field. The program will commence
at 3 o'clock.
Senator Lodge has been Invited to
address the gathering. Other speak-
ers will be Governor McCall and May-
or Curley.
There wil be no parade.
A chorus of more than 500 singers,
members of various choral societies
throughout the city, will sing patri-
otic hymns.
Mayor Curley has 
appointed it COM—
Mitteu of fifteen 
people to be 
MI
charge of the 
demonstration, which








classes. The Grand A
rmy veterans ,
will play an importan
t part as will
practically all of the 
military bodies
In the city.
To assure the boys of 
the selective
draft and members of 
their families
and relatives a place 
of honor, the
, management of Braves
 Field has
agreed to reserve the 
grandstand
(17,0(10 seats) for their 
use.
Bands front the navy yard
 and the




No tickets will be 
Issued but the
authorities have made an 
urgent plea
that the section for 
the fathers,
mothers and relatives of 
the boys,
and the boys themselves, 
be reserved.
The various military 
organizations
in ml, ctity will be 
present in uniform.
Boy Scouts will act as 
ushtre.
DO AWAY WITH 
PARADE.
The military anti naval 
authorities
are In accord with the 
great demon-
stration, which was s
uggested early
In the week by the 
AMERICAN, and
have given every assu
rance to make
it a memorable event.
Each person is requested 
to bring
an American flag.
At the conclusion of the 
exercises,
and at a command gi
ven by Briga-
dier-General John A. J
ohnston, corn-
niander of the Department 
of the
Northeast, the boys who are 
scheduled
to go to Ayer on the 
following Fri-
day, will leave their places
 in the
grand stand and take a pos
ition in
the centre of the field on the 
baseball
diamond.
It was agreed at a meeting h
eld In
the Mayor's office to do awa
y with
the parade. Colonel Robert L. Ho
wze,
representing General Johnston, stated
that this was the wish of the com
-
mander and that he favored the
Braves' Field demonstration much
more than a parade through the
streets.
ASSEMBLE AT 2 O'CLOCK,
Colonel J. Payson Bradley, acting
for the Grand Army, Sons of Veterans
and Spanish War Veterans, all repre-
sented on the Mayor's committee, has
requested the newspapers to notify
camps and posts in Greater Boston
to assemble at 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon In front of the State
Armory on Commonwealth avenue,
They are requested to bring all
their flags and field music if possible.
The Mayor's committee Is composed
of the follOwing: Colonel J. Payson
Bradley, G. A. It.; Judge Frank Lever-
on!, Admiral Andrew Houghton, Rear-
serge Naval Veterans; General T. F,
Sullivan of the Spanish War Veterans,
General Oliver E. Lombard of the
Ancient and Honorablea. Lieutenant
F. G. Carlton, U. S. N.; Colonel Robert
h }Iowa°, U. A.; Judge Michael
GMurray, eneral Charles Dowling, A.
C. Ratshesky, Edward F. irady,
Dr. Samuel E. Courtney. Dr. Laura
A. C. Hughes, Councillor Walter
Ballantyne and James W. Rez..rdon




COLD SCHOOLS NOW OR LATER,
Joseph Le Chairman of .Srlitiel Commit-tee, Believes That if Coal Is Not Saved'in Warm Weather" Buildings May Haveto Be Closed in Winter
-The particular eeason for saving coal Inthe Boston public schools now "in the warmweather" is that unless such saving is madethe chances are that the schools will have toclosed when winter comes. This is theepinion of Joseph Lee, chairman of theSchool Committee, who says"There has been some public misappre-le ninon as to the nature and effects of the.e.hool Committee's action in postponing for'he prevent the ilehtine of Ores in the public.ota.'ilatiy citizens and some noivers have u.i.siitned tliat this economy ete be made at tile exiense of the chlidrceeealth. Such is not its intention nor itsnormal effest. The power of the'superin-1.endelat to dismiss ans. school Where condi-Jffelii-a.nd such action has not been moth-
I'd. Whenever a school is too cold it should
be and will be dismissed. The normal result
of this economy of coal is thus not injury
to health. If mistakes have been made innot closing schools that were too cold, thesuperintendent will see to it that they donot occur in the future."Now as to whether any such OconomYIs necessary at all. In this matter theSchool Committee has been guided whollyby the advice 'of its business agent, Wil-liam B. Keough. Mr. Keough has beenstudying the coal situation ever sincelast winter, has been in close contactwith the Committee on Public Safety andother experts, and has reported to theSettee.' Committee that if coal were notsaved now the schools would have tobe closed later during the cold weather.''In short, the question before theSchool Committee is simply whether itIs better to save coal in the warmweather or wait and have to shut theschools down altogether when theweather gets cold. In any case It hasnot been its policy to save coal at theexpense of the children's health."
SAVE IN SCHOOLHOUSES LAaT
Ile;. William itt Gilbert Would Let Cityavid Court h. Feel the Cold PinchFirst
A lively attack 494 the aio4la1lf theschool committee war: made Sunday nightby Rev. iilbert, pastor ot. theFirst Methodist Church in Temple street,who declared that if coal is to be savedIn public buildings, the saving should beginin the offices of the school committee, in thecourthouses. in police stations, at city hall—iind should come in the schoolhouses last.'Are the judges and lawyers in ourenorts going to eehiver for their country'sasks Mr nilbert. -why mu, the
suffer- The little friths a p,"..b.teen 1 sposeil to eolds und pneumonia.Many of them are underfed. and othershave Insairient clothing, and will sufferfar more than well-paid city officials.
"If there is net enough coal to go round,
close the public buildings lint and tlutiSchools last. Electric :Weer ine signsshould he stopped to conserve fuel, also,and patriotic citizens will Nino the n ortwithout urging. If there remaine iinnger ora &dal famine, close the schools a last.resort, hut don't invite disease I y punish-ing innocent children—the count ry'o. hope oftomorrow.
r fir 2 9 -1/7/? -




homas J. Kenny, are
I only as a last resort. Most of thafits.,
is believed that they will suppo
gladly turn to Mr. Peters, rOStill
City - Wide 
Interest S ligin Mayoral r,ty, Judge Michael J. aiurray, COman GallIvan or Mr. Fitzgeraid.among these men Peters talk is pullstrone. Some of them have even dthat Mr. ,,,eters could enter the conteet'',,win from Curley without making aing camraign.
But trom hosts of other men—men DOCa tied with the Good C vernment Aeirttion or polltical circles—have come ,el.r. ?eters the strongest c.ei idenees of ,Port. Those men find that the OMstrength is waning and they are hopethat the citizens of Poston will make the'most determined attempt since the neW-hartvr went into effect to realize the holeettthe charter framers for highly reeponst,,,tile city government..
/17' - e - _
Candidacy
Mr, Peters Has Not Yet Announced
Decision
Ras Proved a "Good Listener,"
However
Joho F. Fitzgerald May Yet Enter
Fight
The appeal to Andrew J. Peters to runfor mayor of Boston is growing strongerevery day. It comes from all parts of thecity, and from men in all walks of lire,who would like to see in City Hall a gov-ernment of which Boston could be proud.Mr. Peters is showing himself to be a "good Ilistener," but he is taking his time aboetmaking his decision and no announcementis expected from him before next week.This will be surprising to politicians andOthers who first heard the story laetWednesday afternoon that Mr. Peters wasactually a candidate. Since that thee C..-thin confirmatory reports have teen in cir-culation that have led to the Diner, wide-ly held, that Mr. Peters had decided toenter the contest under the Anton favor-able conditions.
Politicians have had it that Congress-man James A. Gallivan wouli withdrawIn Mr. I'eters's Interest and &Note muchtime, between the middle of October andelection day in December, towerd the de-feat of Mr. Curley. Other pcilticians havesurmised that Mr. Gallivan weuld remainin the contest In toe belief that a three-eoreered fight would be mos likely tomean Curley's defeat.
With it all comes the revived rumor thatformer Mayor Fitzgerald is more stronglyInclined to run than he has been for thelaet twelve months. Several of Fitzger-ald's close friends have not hesitated to saythat the former mayor will be a candidate,no matter what the opposition develops incandidates.
The Peters talk, however, overshadowsall else concerning the coming contest. Asthe days go by there is a constantly grow-ing demand for Peters. It is surprising whatsentiment is found for him in circles sup-posedly strong for Curley and Fitzgerald.When Mayor Curley declared at the mu-nicipal bonding hearing yesterday that thecity employees had already scented his re-election he was evidently referring togroups of employees who generally do theirutmost about election time to assure thechief executive of their suppo:t.'There are but few of the mayor's
friends who have the boldness to report
actual conditions to him. Occesionally suchreports are made, hut generelly the poll.details take their ordere UMI go out to
execute them, satisfied If their work is ap-preciated by the master. But Mr. Curley's
friends are in possession of inform., Ionday that indicates strong disentisfaction In
ell parts of the city. Young politicians whhave everything to win and nothing to 10S.1/4011 continue to rally round his banners,
'It the older men are not actively inter.•listed In his candidacy, as they were Interested four years ago, cr even two years
ago.
Some of the old Fitzgerald stipPortere,
- men of machine tendencies nnd others :Ii4
well, who were left high and dry c'vlieti yin
Fitzgerald refused to run for reilleetion, and
FAREWELL FOR ORAF1 MEN
Demonstration Planned at Braves Field
on Sunday—Governor, Mayor and Pos-
sibly Lodge to Spook
Sunday afternoon the citizens of Bostonwill have another opportunity to bid fare-well to drafted men, the dernonstretle3.planned being in honor of the second 40 percent who will start for Ayer next Fridays:IAll enrolled men who have hui tormaarneen rejected are invited to attend Witktheir families.
For the drafted men and their tamale*the main grandstand at Braves Field wiltbe reserved, 17,000 seats In alt. It ie ent$mated that more than WOO of the boysbe on hand.
At a command from General John A.Johnston, commanding the Department of;the Northeast. ell drafted men will WIMP!their places in the grandstand and moreonto the field, where the exercises will take
!play°.
All persons desiring to attend the ob..,servances nre welcome to do so, but are"
urged to keep out of the main grandstand,
Boy Scouts will usher.The speakers will be Mayor Curies', Ckno
error McCall, and, it Is hoped, Senator,
Lodge, to whom a telegraphic invitattoe
was sent last night. Details of the deto..;‘:
onstratIon were arranged yesterday after.-noon at a meeting in City Hall.Members of the G. A. R., Sons of Vet.erans and Spanish War Veterans will puke%
ticlpate.
Colonel J. Payson Bradley, acting for:
the committee. asked ,ne newspapers ttk
notify all a. A. It. posts and campsSpanish War Veterans and camps of Veter.eSpanish War Veterans and Sons of Vettto assemble at two o'clock Sunday afternoontn front of the State Armony on Common,
wealth avenue. They are as:ted to caryll
their flags, and to be acconipanied by field,'
music,




Colnet J. .Payson Bradley. representingJudge Frank Leveronl, representing setards.
Adm a Andrew Houghton of h.
bl o,l 
Naval
Colonel T\h',eItiietraaans. F. Sullivan, represgming
Spanish War Veterans.General Walter E. Lombard, Colonel Robert
L. Ilowze, representing Brigadier (team*Lieutenant F. G. Carlton, representing ckon„,,
mandant Rush. 





TIlE MAYOR IS CONSERVATIVr'
'''‘'
To Mayor Curley, as to other men 
almost without excep-
tion, great wealth has brought conservatis
m of utterance. Today
hi opponents, as referred to by him
 on the witness stand, 
are
merely "cattle." That is mild and not
 indecently offensive.
Only a few years ago those in Sou
th Boston who opposed
NEI*. Curley's ambition were "secon
d-story workers" and thos
e
in the South end who refused to accept
 his candidates for office
, were "doormat thieves."
The mayor is to be congratulated on t
he fact that, although
i affluence has not greatly improved h
is memory, it has palpably
bettered his manners.
WHY NOT A MEETING OF P
ROTEST?
Will the pro-Prussian advocates 
of free speech meet in
righteous indignation on Boston 
Common to protest against 
the
round-up of "Big Bill" Haywoo
d and his fellow-conspirators
against the nation's cause? To be
 consistent the Boston friends
of sedition and exemplars of treas
on must stand by their colors.
Let there be no hesitation. "Bi
g Bill" may have gone a
little farther than the exercise of
 free speech, but what of that?
If it be necessary to practise tre
ason as well as to preach it, let it '
be practised, so long as free spee
ch is thereby upheld. Free
speech, the apologists for the p
ro-Prussians tell us, prevents
something worse. In other words, 
if "Big Bill" Haywood or
any other traitor to his country te
lls his followers to burn and
kill, he has a right to do so, and i
t isn't the traitor's fault if
'he is taken at his word. His right to
 preach treason must be
protected at all hazards.
If the pro-Prussians of Greater BOston d
o not rally on Bos-
ton Common tomorrow, under a permi
t from City Hall, and
denounce the arrest of "Big Bill"
 Haywood and his fellow-
plotters, they are false to their colors—
which lack only the white
and blue to make them red, white a
nd blue.
A MUNICIPAL DISGRACE
it is a disgrace to the eity of Boston that t
he opening of the
school year found the city unable to he
at its school buildings. No
excuse that may be given therefor can 
be accepted as adequate.
If the city had a purchasing departm
ent, controlled by a
genuiim purchasing agent; if he, competen
t to do his. duty, were
permitted to do his duty, he would h
ave obtained coal, as cor-
porations obtain it, and at least he wo
uld have had enough in the
city's bins to fill the requirements o
f early fall weather.
The purchasing department ha.s been ma
de a political foot-
niball, and it ereiy ..:1 0P,S
7i;;* ft.7t ::3z!gy Dm school departmen
t. of
the ,7;ity is the most 
conspicuous sufferer became of th
at faci:.
Meanwhile high authority tel
ls the children to "wear warmer
clothes," the cost of warm
 clothes, although cons..derable for th
e
poor, being borne, of
 course, by the children's paren
ts and
not by the city.
Some day there will be a genu
ine and city-wide awakening
in Boston to the 
need of a municipal machine tha
t will he run
wholly in behalf of th
e people. Until that day comes the p
eople
must take what is
 given to them and warm themselv
es by the
ever-burning flam
ss of municipal oratory, #:.417
S p - '? ?/1
MAYOR CALLS CON
FERENCE
ON HEATING OF SC
HOOLS
Mayor Curley has 
called a c
onference,
for 10 o'clock this 
morning at City Han,
to discose the action 
of the Boston
school committee in 
deferring the h.:
at-
ing of the schools. 
At the Co
nference
will be present Jam




















John F. McDonald of West 'i-loxbury,
former chairman of the Democratic 
,
state committee, and director of a num
-
ber of prominent campaigns in recent
Democratic history, will manage Mayo
r
Curley's campaign for re-election. Mr.
'McDonald led Mayor Curley's campaign
four years ago -and last year managed
Charles B. Cole's fight for the Demo-
cratic nournation for Governor against
Frederick W, Mansfield.
The arnounrc.-mprit that Mr. McDonald
%till manage the mayor's campaign for
re-election means that from now on
the mayoralty tight will be waged in
earnest. To many Mr. McDonald's
selection Ii, significant In view of the
belief of many prominent in political
life that Mayor Curley will lie opposed
by former Mayor Fitzgerald. In the
past Messrs. McDonald and Fitzgerald
have been closely allied politically, the
latter's campaigns for mayor being
managed by the present campaign man-





Mayor Curley took a position
 In op-
position to the school emmitt
ee at the
cal conference in him oftce thi
s morn-
ing. He urged that the tires in the
' school buildings should be started
. How-
ever. he 'admitted that he has
 no au-
thority over the schools, and in view of
the fact that the retail price of coal In
New EnWand is expected to be fixed by
It, e government within a few da vs ihr
conference was adjourned to Thorml,c,
I the mayor reiterating' that he intoicico
Ito take the liberty to point out to in,
school committee that they have ado1,h.,1
a mistaken polit4y.
1 Presid
ent Edward F. Hamlin, la c,H
dent of the Metropolitan Coal compaw.,
said: "The schools have coal enough
last till Jan. 1, and there Is therefore o„,,
cause for worry, nor need for haste.'
.Musiness Agent W. T. Keough, fo,
r-7 
sehol committee, ' corroborated mt..
'Hamlin to the extent of saying: "Enc,ash,





EN. COM. IS OUT
TO DEFEAT HIM
Calls Bond Hearing PoliticalMove, Denying Former Part-ner Paid Him $10,000.
MURPHY OBJECTS TO ABUSE
1 In the course of two holm, ofI testiMOny before the finance corn-mission yesterday in its Investiga-tion of the Municipal bonding busi-ness, Mayor Curley denied emphati-cally that he received $10,000 fromFrancis L. Daly, president Of theDaly Plumbing Supply Company,when he Withdrew from tit. con-cern to become Mayor. It had beenalleged that he admitted gettingthe slim named and that be t•aid heused it in the purchase Of his pres-ent home in Jamaica Plain. 
,
The hearing aas held in the school'
commatee room In Mason street, and
the number of spectators was the larg-
est since the hearings began, early, in
the summer.
Hurlburt Warns Curley St atuteFProvide Recourse to Courtstor Improper Conduct.
Murphy Objects,The mayor denounced the commission
as a political organization opposed to
him and intimated that tt vies conduct-
ing the investigation for the main pur-
pose of defeating him for re-eleotion.
lie eentinued speaking of personal mat-
teas in no wise connected with the
question under investigation until
Chairman John R. Murphy objected.
Then the mayor replied that Mr. Mur-
phy had told a friend that the result
of the investigation would mean the
election of Andrew J. Peters.Chairman Murphy was plainly In-
censed at the charge and told the
mayor in plain words that the commis-
' sion would stand for no more abuse.
; Atty. Henry F. Hurltuirt. counsel for
the commission, also warned the mayor,
stating that under the terms of the
statutes there was I eemurse to the
courts for improper conduct on the
witness stand. The mayor had Atty.
Daniel H. Coakley present as his legal
counsel.
Mr. Iluriburt questioned the mayor
regarding a statement issued to the
press from the mayors office during
the municipal campaign of 1915. The
statement, signed by James M. Curley.
•
was, in substance, that he 
lved
$10,000 upon withdrawing from -we,'
plumbing business and had purchased
a house lot with it.At a previous hearing, -Francis L.
Daly of the Daly Plumbing Supply Corn-
ptmy denied that the mayor received
that sum upon retiring from the corn-
pany, despite a newspaper clipping' re-
ferring to the statement bearing the
mayor's signature.Mayor Curley, to begin with, flatly
denied writing It. "I may have sug-
gested the heads." he said.
T,r T. 'Fitzgerald and 'it Meet .
si as Ms political friend. Then` beaten
long wrangle °ter the definition o "
Utical friendship." which was endeiki
when Flurlburt remarked, "You did nott
hesitate to define Daly as your politicW
friend." The mayor said lie suppoaedl
a political friend was one who lived in
the city and gave his political support.Kept No Memoranda.
In reply to this question the mayor]
"I think we will get along nicely If shot a question at Atty. Hurlburt: "Anti
you will answer my questions directly," I invited here by unanimous vote to:
said Mr. Hurlburt. 
answer questions on bonding or on every-
"I think we are getting along nicely," , thing in the world?" 
.. I
replied his honor with a smile. "You are invited here to answer such
euestions as I deem proper.
All Very Courteous. 
Then followed questions about Cur-




clipping and mayor asked sweetly : 
ilPie'lld f-a. t one-thirdo'  -interestan3..Tic'  
mayor 
i the plumb-
"May I sit beside you while you read
it?"
"I will hand it to you," ansWered
TturIburt, and he did."Thank you," said the mayor. Hurl-
burt resumed his questioning.Huriburt-I wish you would tell me
who prepared this statement.Curley-I can't. It might have been
Mr. Reardon, or Mr. Willcox. or one of
a half-dozen others. It might have been
Mr. Dolan but I don't believe he is .ca-
pable of writing it. It may also have
been one of the campaign managers. '
Q.-Where did they get their informa-
tion?
A.-I may have given them the heads.
Q.-- Did y 0,1 read it before a ass gii Cc
to the papers?
i didett: ,1Q.-1-1,tttte you never tried to correct
ttiat atatement?A.-No, not any more than I hate tried
to correct other statements.Q.-You knew that the statement .-on-
tained falsehoods? A.-Yes.Q.-You knew that it was a stata-
went cumaining false statements and
given to the public? A.--yes,Q.--Did you Cry to correei .or did you
contradict that statement before elec-
tion? A.--No.Q.-Didn't you think it eas your duty
as a wan and as mayor to contradict
that statement?A.-No: if you were In a political cam-
paign you would realize the folly of
such things. You don't know the cattle
I had opposed to me.Q.-Those who opposed you were cat-
tle"
Here Mr. Coakley jumped to his feet
' and both he and the mayor assured Mr
, liurlhurt thst. not all of the maeor's op-
t.onents were cattle, only sonic of them.Headline Repartee.ion knew you were charged by Mr.
Storrow and others with getting that
money from doubtful sources," Atty.
Huriburt remarked."I was charged with building a re-
spectable house," declared the mayor.
At this point Atty. Coakley- arose
again, objecting to the line of questions
and remarks by Atty. iturIburt. The
mayor interrupted hia counsel, saying:
"You musn't forget the purpose of this
hearing, Mr. Coakley. You know one
can't get headlines in the newspaper:.
except by methods like Ulla."Atty. HurIburt it tilled toward Mayor
kturley and said:"We have the honor of having you for
mayor to get headlines in the newspa-
peva. Mr. CurleyAt the hezie 'a, of the hearing Mayor
‘turley was asked how well he knew
Francis L. Daly. and whether Daly was
ids political friend. Curley declared
that Italy had explained their relation -
:hip and stated: "It isn't necessary to
hate any aparring on the preliminaries."
hi answer to the next questinn the
mayor stated that Daly was his per-
sonal and political friend. Atty. Hurt-
hurt then asked the mayor if he knew
Q.-What WAS your businese when YOU
were elected mayor?A.-Heal estate business. I had been.
congressman.
Q.-Any other?
tug business, that he never put any
money into it and that he never took
any money out of it. either when he was
a partner or when he retied]. Ile said
that Hie only money he had received
froni Daly was put into his campaign
• fund. Ile also said that he does not
remember how much money Daly con-
tributed and that he has no papers or't
memoranda to show the amounts.
The mayor testified that he had never
said he had organized the Daly Plumb-
ing Supply Company and was proud of
It; that he had never seen a statement
to this effect purporting to 'have been
made by hint, and that finch a state-
raent was untrue. He. declared it was
7iierely current rumor, "evolved Into a
statement." 
•
Asked if he had made any '.ifftst to
correct the impression the public must
have received from the statement, he
replied that if he were to correct all the
statements made during his administra-
tion he would have time left for nothing .
else. "The papers are hostile, naturally,
and charges and miaaatemente are daily
matter of course," he aid,. He stated that he had made no Inquiry.
of Messrs. Willcox and Reardon as to•I how the statement got out. because, thecampaign being settled. he did not thinkit necessary.Ile admitted receiving from the financeH•ommission a letter, dated July- 26, call-ing attention that Mr. Daly denied be-fore the commission that the mayor hadreceived til0,000 and used it to buy thehouse lot. He said he did not answerthat letter bectiaae the glIPStion was,simply intended to embarrass the ad-ministration. and being a Pontical mat-I per; the proper time to answer ir \\IOCduring a political campaign and from.
I the Q.s_ttBimupt.
the public all this time has:
had the right to assume that the state-
ment issued over your name was true?
A.—Yes.
•
Q.-And when a witness appears beta
and says the statement was untrue, the
finance commission called this queatiort
'of veracity to your attention, and you
declined to answer their letter, prefer-
, ring to answer it on the stump?
A,-Ys.
Q-Y knew it. raised a question attS:
to tip' veracity of the mat-or of the fay'?
A.-You evolve an entirely new deea
login% of politica if you inalst that every•
81,tatlitae,,711%'-filert71(ei 
1:::1111:17(18.1T:ti:ro:eutl=
every minute of his time, must be met:
-"1'. -1.-Btel it it 
Q 
'raised in the minds of the.:
nubile a question olificyheriarietietrye' stehedtwean:•'
MIr.-eiDAsly,.ilaiensdtt,)0.onu?v,
ti,in's that • the,
one!;
:thought y lied?itere Mi. coakley objected and
s 
uf







. Q.—You knew that no
thing had peea
done by you to correct the 
misapprehen- 
A.-No, sir, 1 did no
t.
Q.-Did you ever 
refer to your Partici. 
I
sion calmed by this state
ment, nation in the plumbi
ng buttiness In 
('00-
A.—Ys. •
. Bits of Sarc
asm
Q.-You knew the people
 had the tight
to assume you stood bac
k or that state-
ment?
A.-Yes.









tion to the denial by M
r. Daly; why did
you not, answer th
em letter?
A_.-.f would have answ
ered it, Mr.
laurIburt, if I had any
 idea the commis-
sion was composed of 
men as intelligent
as you. .
. Q.-Did you have a 
conference with
Daly with ft view to gett
ing the city em-




! A.-7t was not n
ecessary. The ('It ,
, employes have eno
ugh intelligence 
to
know where their bes
t interests are, and
to take out Insurance





Q.--What do you 
mean by "best in-
terests"?
A.—They don't need 
any advice.
Q.—Did you ever s
end any letter 1
,
heads of departmen
ts calling their at-
tention' to the Nati
onal Security Com-
pany and telling the
m to change to that.
A.- I do not think i
t was necessary.
Anyone in the city 
employ long enougn
to be bonded knew 
what to do. I may
have sent some 
letter, or 7 may hav
e,
I answered inquiries. 
If so, 1 stated that
I If the price was th
e Same and the sec
ur-
ity the same, the c
hange would be all
! I right.
! Q.-Did you 
send such a statem
ent tt:t




. I,f Mr. Mitchell say
s
; so. T did. 
.
i Q.-How did
 the city employes 
know
i that the Natio
nal Security Compa
ny
• was a friend of the
 mayor?
. A.-They are ve
ry keen. They kne
w
Ithat Daly was a frie
nd of mine, and they
.
desired to be bon
ded with a persor
.,
!friendly to the 
administration.
( Q.-What would 
have happened to




Q.--Did you tell the
m they werenot I
obliged to change?
, A.--No. And 7
 did not tell them they
were obliged la ch
ange.
Q.—'What did you do
 to learn whether
the price and se
curity compared favor
-
ably with the 
terms of other com-
panies?
A.--I knew the re
gular fate of bonding
was the same for 
city employes in most
of the companies
. . .
r Q.-Did you know that instead of th
e
' 30 or 40 cents a
 hundred the National .
Security charged th
e city the Boston &
Maine secured it c
ompany • by bidding
which gave them a
 rate of about 18? .




report to Inc whet
 company offered the
best rates and 
the best at curdy. I 
•
never heard from t
he commission. i
Q.-Did you make a
ny inquiries? !




 ever speak to .1
about the Nation
al Security Company? 
,
A.--I suppose he 
did.
Atty. HurIburt'
s next questioning was
regarding Franci
s L. Daly's speaking to I
!
the mayor abo
















ed that he ever sug-
gested to cont
ractors or others that tiem
give their bon





 receive any money m ,
1 notes from 








A.--Only lii it apirit 
of humor.
Q.-It was a joke
, then?
terest at 'Washing




d .11 t 
formerly a dire
















A.-It was not a 
joke. 
campaign for S
oma time to 
arOtile In-
of Boston harb
or. Mr. ConrY, 
who was \
Then followed a
 series c):: ques
tions
regarding the 





mayor if he knew
 that taxpayer
s who
paid for bonds 
for protection 
against
the sale of their 
property by the 
city,
had their property
 sold just the 
same,




clared he never 
knew
such a thing had 
•happened.







Council of National D
efence
Favors Plan to Make It D
e- '!
l• pot for Armies in Euro
pe.
ONLY AWAITS 0. K. BY B
AKER
Enormous Work of Pier and
 Dock
Construction and Channel
Dredging to Be Done.








that would Make Boston
 a huge mill-
' tary supply and 
storage depot
through which would f
low equipment!
for the armies in Eur
ope. The .
scheme now awaits ra
tification by
Secretary of War Bake
r, itnd harbor
men believe the work
 will begin
soon.






ernment would take ove
r land on both
sides of the harbor, erec
t storage build-
ings beside the ramp In South
 Boston
near the reserve channel an
d dry dock,
build a big shipping plat
form on the
reserve channel and dredge
 that water-
way, Improve and extend wha
rves near
the premises of the Metropo
litan Coal
Company mid the Bos
ton Molasses
Company end connect
 all these works
with the commonwealth'
m existing sys-
tem of storage track
s. Commonwealth
pier's 250,000 feet of floor
 spare would
be used for storage a
nd embarkation
purposes.
Conry and MCNary Act
ive.
Joseph A. Conry, Bos
ton representa-
tive on. the storage
 commIttee of the






















nd member of 
the board,










mmittee a at 
Chairman
Baruch of the n
ational defence 
council.
He pointed out to 
them that the 
port












he wrote In pr
otest to all g
overnment
heads who were co





why It was ne
cessary to build 
a newi
port. when Boston
 already had 160
 acresi
available, the big
gest pier in the c
umin-




He argued that 
the advantage whic
h
had prompted the 
British government 
to
employ Halifax in 
preference to Mont-
real applied also 
to Boston. He says
 1






able to handle th
eir present business,
even, and he combat
ed this error.
, After this the nat
ional defence council
sent its representat
ive. Mr. Mayo, to In-
- terview the Bosto
n waterways commis-
sion. The commiss
ion put the plans be-








float the largest sh
ips were agreed upon.
If Secretary Baker
 decides in favor of
Boston, Mr. McNar
y will attempt to in-
terest the federal
 shipping board in
Boston's facilities
, with a view to bring-
ing to Boston ex
cess shipments from
congested New York.
"This is a matter In 
which commercial
bodies should put fo
rth strong efforts,"
sakl Mr. McNary last 
night.
the approva
l of Mr. Bak
er.
CP-1- crigi?
WILL CONFER ON FIVE-CENT
FARE, HYDE PARK TO BOSTON
The question of a 5-cent fare between
Hyde Park and the centre of Beaton
will he considered shortly in it confer.'
once among the presidents of the Hay
State Street Hallway Company and Boa.
ton Elevated, the mayor, represents.-
Byes of the public service commission
and residents of the Hyde Park see.
. tion.
This was decided yesterday afternoon
at the insistence of Hyde Park citizens,
headed by Edward C. Jenne' and Atty,
Lyons of the city of Boston law depart-,
ment. Counsel fin. both railways seemed
to indicate that the conference could
not possilaly result in any settlee,,,no.
hut offered no objection to tile isenter-
mice. The public service 
co/mei:4004will notify the Parties co
the
nxed watt'
conference wUl take p
MAYOR .6ifintaNDT LA 
WIT num ING•
•
Curley Denies He Issued Statement Saying $10,000
From Daly Concern Bought Lot for New House
—Admits it Came From His Office
...___G___ ...,WE WILL, ET )ALONG VERY VVELLIMR NURLBURT I
w LL GET ALOrriiivER,e WELL TOOFTREPMR cuPtaY
1 
4.—
1,44 (05 \NI 4 O UpNi Do_
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THE OPENING LACKED THE TRUE TAMMANYPEP"BOTH BELLIGERENTS RESOR..2,:lNGTO CAMOUrLAGEapooL5i_ri. cs
4kr
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POLITICAL PURPO! SES;BUT I w,LL wiN
, (HAVING SEEN YOUR
1 FALSE STATEMENT IN
THE RAPERS WHY. At, At(









TO GAIN ANY 
FooTHOLDN THE NRLEYTRENCNE,5
11'5
R.SYC HOLOGY Tt). _
.TO DEAL WITH T;)
MAYORS FRIENDS
DESPERATE COoNTER. ATTACK ON THE MURPHY 5ECTOti
ACCOMPLISHED WITH PoLITICAL"LIQUID FIRE " A PSYCHOLOGICAL.'RECONNOMSANCE -CURLEY
(2% L-7 ,
P-- 5Cp_ - /
\)
•
The longest and deepest probe ever
made into the business of the city of
Boston was brought to a spectacular
climax yesterday when Mayor Curley,
as a summonsed witness, faced the
Finance Conunission and under a two-
hour grilling by Attorney Henry F.
Hurlhurt, defended his administration
against every charge made, bitterly ac-
cused Chairman Murphy of playing
politics and missed not a single oppor-
tunity to make plain his opinion of the
commission to the members of that
body who were present.
Mayor Curley appeared bored while
on the stand. At times he flared up
and Chairman Murphy Was generally
the target of his sarcasm—at other
times he laughed heartily and in one
Of his joyous moods offered an ex-
planation of "the psychology that
affects the minds of city employees
and contractors." He even pointed to
the signs that indicated his re-election
"in spite of this investigation" based
on this psychology.
SENT OUT BY SECRETARY
The question as to whether or not the
Mayor received $10,000 from the Daly
Plumbing Supply Company as his share
of the business when he withdrew from
the firm following his election was
quickly dismissed by the Mayor. He
said he. Dever received a cent from the
concern or from his former partner,
b`rancis L. 'Daly, except what money
Daly handled as treasurer of the Demo-
cratic city committee. He referred Mr.
Hurlburt to his campaign expense
schedule, which in on file.
Ile admitted the newspaper statement
printed over his name Dec. 13, 1911, in
the recall campaign had attributed Ills
new home in Jamaica Plain partly to
money received from the Daly business.
The Mayor etoutly asserted he neleer
saw the letter until it. was printed. One
of his secretaries sent it out, he said.
"When you sa.w the article in the pa-
pers and knew it was a falsehood, didn't
you think it your duty to correct it?"
Mr. Hurlburt asked.
"No, when you consider the kind of
cattle it would interest."
"You consider all persons that don't..
agree with you as cattle?"
Not All Cattle
"Not all of them."
In replying to one question regard
frig tho Finante Commission the Mayor
took advantage ot' a good chance to
let Chairman Murphy hear his opinion.
He said:
"There has been much money wasted
he this investigation. A short time ago
Chairman Murphy told a politician that
this investigation would result in the
election of Andrew J. Peters as Mayor,
but I don't think so."
Questioned about the bonding of city
employees by the National Surety Corn'
patty, represented by Peter J. and Ed-
win P. Fitzgerald, the Mayor explained
that they got the big end of this be-
cause it had been breezed around. City
Hall that they were his friends. Other
administrations had their favoriteh, ies
said.
At this Juncture "thn psy,hology of
was hiterjeeted. Thiscity emplbyecs"
psychology so affect Ft the employees
that they know just how to lumo when
- -a new Mayor takes hold. They also
know six months in advance who the
next Mayor is going to be, be said.
Four More Years for Himself
Mayor Curley, looking directly at the
members of the commission, stated that
this Psychology indicated four more
Years in the Mayor's chair for himself.
At one point in the meeting the
Mayor, Attorneys Huriburt and Coak-
ley and Commissioners Murphy and
Carr engaged in a lively verbal bat-
tle. It was charged that Mayor Curley
insulted Chairman Murphy and that
Attorney HurIburt had insulted the
Mayor. Mayor Curley enjoyed a
hearty laugh during the wordy battle
while Chairman Murphy struggled for
words and Commissioner Carr whisp-
ered gentle somethings in the chair-
man's ear, which eventually elimiee tel
all combatants but Attorneye
and Coakley.
The hearing room in the Fv11001 Coll.! -
-mate° rooms on Mason street ws..
packed with politicians and . others
When Mayor Curley took the stand at
I
Commissioners Murphy. Carr 
and Moors w • sitting. henry F.
IlurIburt for the commission opened
the examination of the Mayor. ,Daniel
11. Coakley appeared as Mayor Curley'a
counsel.
Known Daly All His Life
The following extracts of questions
and answers are taken from steno-
graphic notes:
Q.-How long have you known Francis
L. Daly? A.-I suppose I have known
him all my life.
Q.-In 1913, the latter part of the year,
did he rpeak to you about his father-
in-law going into the business? A.-I
;11T1 not sure of that.
Q.-/ am speaking now about the busi-
ness part. A.-No, he did not, that t
am aware of.
Q.-Do you know, Peter Fitzgerald?
A.-I know Peter ntigeratri.
Q.-How long have you known him?
A.-Oh, I chould think about nine or 10
years, something like that; I don't just
recall.
Q.-What was your business when you
were elected Mayor of Boston? A.-I
was In the real estate business.
Q.-Any other business? A.-I was in
Congress, holding public office.
Q.-Were you connected with the Daly
Plumbing Supply Company prior to
your election* A.-Let me ask you, am ,
I invited here by the 11/11111i1110US vote ot
these three gentlemen?
Had Third Interest in Business
Q.-You are summoned-by subpena.-
ordered here. A.-To answer questions
!about politiqi, bonding or something
I else?
Q.-To answer such questions as I
deem proper uniesa yoa refuse and then
we will see. A.-All right.
Q.-Were you covinected with die Daly
Plumbing Supply Company? A.-In 1911?
I was.
Q.-When did you become connected
with that company in 1913? A.-I should
think it might have been In November,
1013.
Q.-How long were you connected with
the Daly Plumbing. Supply Company?
A.-Oh, I should think it was about the
latter part or middle of January. The
latter part.
Q.-Were you a partner in the con-
cern? A.-I Was a partner with,
Should say, a third interest.
Q.-One-third interest in the property
and profits? A.-Supposedly one-third
interest in the business.
Q.-Dld you have any articles of co-
partnerhip with Francis L. Daly?
A.-No.
Q.-Did you have any writing of any
kind showing your interest in the Daly
Plumbing Supply Company? A.-I did
not.
, Q.-Did you put any money Into the,
Daly ln'olutmbing Supply 
Company?
s
Q.--Did you take out any rnonol _




Q.-Did you receive any monej' from
ti‘,:creezrLenperiausmp. Daly during the period youl
partner nebruswinietshs?him? A.-From
Q.-From any source? A.-I did not
from him. T believe that answer might
require some explanation. During the
time I was his partner a political cam-
paign was in .progress snd I might
have received sonic money from him to
help the campaign, he being treasurer
of the City Committee. I don't remen,
ber what it was.
Q.-Do you remember how much men:
ey you received from him during that
campaign? have not the slight-
est idea. It is a matter of record with
!fly return of campaign expenses, anY-
7--Pid 7'oli receive money from him
pc' A-Cr eir
• • • -4. .•
No money From I-argot:aids
' Q -Did you reeek e any money from
• any of the Fitzgeralds during that pe-
riod? A.-No, sir.
Q.-When you withdraw from the
partnership did you have any memor-
andum or writing to show you had dis-
solved? A.-No, I did not.
Q.-Did you receive, any evidence of
inuebtedness from him? A.-No, Mr.
Q.-Let me see if I understand you,
Mr. Curley? Some time along early lo
- November you were connected with
Francis L. Daly in the Daly Plumb-
ing Supply Company basineee. You i
thought you had one-third interest in
it. You drew nothing out of it? A.- ,
Just a moment. Daly said: "Would
you like an active interest in the con-
cern? It is going along pretty good,"
and I said: "Of course, I would." He
' said: "You can have one-third inter- i
est," and I was Interested in the mat-;
ter. After the campaign I did not wish 1
to be considered a pei;taer any lenger.
Q.-When you entered the partner-
ship Mr. Daly invited you to be a
partner of his and he coupled the in-
vitation ,with the statement that you
could hnvrt nnn-thirri intn...<, i ii the
business? A.-Yes.
Nothing Showed lie Was in :Firm!
Q.-And you continued some t ime, I
down to January or the first of lebru-
, ary, and during that period you did
I not draw any money from the con-cern. It that true? A.--It is true.
, Q.-And you received no money from
I the concern and you received no money
; from Francis L. Daly personally dar-
i ing that period? A.-None personally..
Q.--And when you retired from thepartnership you had no papers to showthat the concerti had been dissolved?.A.-No.
Q.-And you received 110 evidence ofIndebtedness from him? A.-No.
Q.-And you had nothing to showthat you ever were connected with therQm.-..tietii-1
111in:rt.) an interview----
published an article in the paper, didyou not, about your connection withti, Daly Plumbing Supply Company?A.--1 published an article?
Q.--Or caused it lo he publiehed? A.-No.
It was singed by you, Waa ,ft
tvo ? A.--Note signed by toe.
No Idea Who Wrote Article
Q.-Signed by whom? A.-The papers 1had 1i as signed by James M. Curlew.Q.-Who drew up the paper?eraebe somebody in the other% as during 
A.....,
a bet campaign W n have 
j 
sclera!i_. -You di there.;
ha. 1,uggested the heads.
j..  net write that? A-I may!
etrort_ti,
s Pr- 1-9 - (9/)Q.-Have vou!lot I 1any 0 'wrote Q.-Read it out loud so that it may go ,
• ,
it? A.--f have not any idea. on record. A.-(Quoting.) The Mayor
Q.-Let us confine ourselves to the he reatit.trontoi letter printed. in the
articla A.-I am doing that in answer•
was sent to the press? A.-No.
Falsehoods in Article
Q.-New, you saw it published in the
daily press in the morning, and from
; that time down to the present you never
attempted to correct any ataternent lit
ing you. • Boston pepers Dec. la, 1915, over binQ.-You are familiar with the paper? This letter is the one insignature.Which reference was made to his new
am. 
t
V¶. --You saw it when it was published? home in Jamaica Plain and in which i A.-I saw it the following morning. was explained that $10,a00, which wentQ.-Pnblisited in the papers? A.-Yes.Q.-Did you contradict any statementmade In that paper or interview? A.-, I don't know what political office--
Q.-Dld eem, I ask? We will getalong faster if you answer my question.A.-1 think we get along all right now.
Prepared in Office a
Q.-This is the article which youprepared (ehowIng newspaper clipping)?A.-Pardon me, may I sit beside youand read the article you refer to?
Q.-I will hand it to you. A.-Thank
you.
Q.--T refer to it as the article signed
"James M. Curley, Mayor." A.-Pur-
porting to be signed Mr. Hurlbut, if
you please.
Q.--You don't know who prepared
that article? A.-I would not say f
have not the slightest idea. 1' would
say it was prepared by somebody In the
office.
Q.-Who do you think prepared it?
A.- I would not venture to say.
Q.-Who do you think? A.-It might
have been Mr. Reardon or Mr. Willcox,
or any one of half a dozen who pre-
pared copy at that time.
Q.-What did Mr. Reardon have to do
with tho office? A.-He was my secre-
tary.
Q.-And Mr. Wilcox? A.-He was a
secretary also.
Q.-Ana the name of the other gentle-
man youirntioned? A.-There was a
riMr. x-d4 ,
Coakley interrupts
into the purchase of this home, hadbeen received by the Mayor as hisshare in the Daly Plumbing SupplyCompany upon his withdrawal as apartner.
Q.-Let me Interrupt you. The arti-cle refers to the land. A.-Not bonding.
Q.-Then go on and tell us what isabsolutely false. A.-It says the landcoat • $10,000, which was paid for out ofthe procfeeds of the sale of one-half in-terest in the business of the DalyPlumbing Supply Company. I pur-chased several weeks ago an adjoininglot to this property which coat me$rakt.
Q.-You knew that you were chargedon the stump in 1915 with having re-ceived money from other sources thanyour Income. A.-I was charged with
building a respectable looking house.
"Unfair 'Way to interrogate"
Attorney Coakley rose here. "Of
course, Mr. Chairman. this is in the'
line of a bond inquiry?"
, Attorney Hurlburt replied, "let the
witness go ou."
Mr. Coakley-The Mayor of Boston ison the witness stand to answer any
questions that are proper questions;
questions which Mr. Hurlburt is to beallowed to put. The newspapers willhave It as included in Mr. Hurl-
burt's question those various assump-
tions; that Mr. Ilurlburt with his ora-
tory says: "We know that Mr. Stor-row charged you with getting moneyimproperly," when the fact is that Mr.
Q.-Might he have prepared it? A,- Storroc never said any such thing, any-
No, I don't think HO. where, and Mr. Huriburt alone has
Q.-I think you have mentioned a made that statement. Would it not be
third person? A.-I said Mr. Dolan, but fair to say, "Don't you know that you
I don't think he would have been cape- are charged with, getting this money in
ble of preparing It. such and such a way," rather thanma.king the bald statement? It is not
Q.-Then Mr. Reardon or Mr. Wilcox?
A.-Mr. Reardon or some one of the a question about a statement, but as-campaign managers during that time. fanning that a thing IS So, an it is anQ.-You said you had a belief or sus- absolutely unfair way to interrogates., mall one who is ala:,or of the city,
Wien as to who did prepare it.
Mr. Coakley-Hardly so. Ho said he and one Who latgasrad hsaXaasaginieepeat
would not say or had not the least idea.
who it was.
Q.--So that your recollection 13 flow
that it was either Reardon or Wilcox?
A.--1.0r some one of the political workers
associated with me in the campaign.
Q.-You did tint give the names of any
other? A.-No. a lie. I would like te have Mr. Hurl-Q.-Where did you get the informa- burt put his questions as he would inthin? A.-f inquired. There arq some court.
who put their heads together beside my- Mr. Hurlburt-I shall (the Mayor in-self. terrupting). "You can't get front page0-Did you read the article before It notices without it, and that is what
they exist on."
Mr. Coakley-Pardon me, Mr. Curley,
I wish you would leave this end of it
to me.
Mr. Ilurffinrt-We have the honor ofhaving you as Mayor and it gets thefront page lines.
that interview, did you? A.-No, sir: afessrs. Huriburt and Coakley con-no more than attempted to correct tinued the debate for a few minutes-andthe statement that a constable spent shortly after occurred a general alltwo hours chasing me yesterday. around tangle of attorneys, .:•ommission-Q.-You knew when you read that ! era anti the witness. when charges andarticle the next morning that. it C011 counter charges of being insulted filledtamed many fal 
positive of it. 
scLoods, did you not? the air. At one point during the verbal' exchange the crowd expressed its ap-
se 
A.-lawas 
And you knew that the article, proval of the Mayor with applause.went. out to the public purposting to he Chairman Murphy then declared thatstatementng  comi from you? A.- anyone who applauded during the rest
of the hearing would be removed bySurely. knew that portions of it pollee officers. .
were false, did you not? A.-I would
not Say false, but not correct.
Q..-1f you will kindly read that over,
I Curley, and indicate any state-
ments there that you say were ahso-
haply false. A.-Well, now, as to the
Daly business that is false.
of this cominfssion and the' soounselfor it.
05,General, All Around Tangle
Mr. HurIburt-ls your statement in
defence of Mr. Storrow?
Mr. Coakley-I do it in answer to such
Raps Fin. Com.'s Intelligence
Attorney ifuriburt asked the Mayor
why he had not written to the FinanceCommiselon and explained the $10,000 let-
ter wan sent out without his knowledge.The Mayor anewered: "If the commis-:Jen was donstRuted of gentlemen as in-
telligent as they 'should be, that
be so, but knowing the tendencies Ot
commission I did sot do eo.''
; tae-Did you think it would be a w
'of time?', A.-I didn't think the pub
I war, interested. Q.-You didn't thiek the public int• ested in the veracity of the Mayne.
statement e f
Mr. Coakley-I don't think you ought
to ask a question of that kind, and if i
you do ask questions of that kind ;it'
will believed that you are an enemy of
the Mayor.
Mr. IfurIburt-Mr. Coakley, I don't
know what politics is.
Calls Mayor's Remarks Insult
Mr. Coakley-They don't say that down
in Eseex county.
Mr. HurIburt-As long as we are di-
gressing I wish to say I may learn a
wonderful lot here.
Mr. Curleye-I don't know anyone you
could learn more from than the chair-
man of the commission, who has been
in politics and played both ends all his
life.
Mr. IlurIburt-In making that state-
ment is it your purpose to insult the
coin trkissio n ?
Mr Curley-It Is my Purpose to iell
the truth.
Mr. I turIburt-Is it your purpose toInsult the commission? •
Mr. Curley-It, is my purpose to tellthe truth.
Mr. HurIburt-I want to warn youthat hereafter anything you say reflect-ing on the commission, as I construethe statute, there is a remedy for suchaction.
Mr. Curley-I think it would be ad-visable to take ii.
Mr. Ilurlburt-I shall take it. if youcontinuo to insult the comntission.
Coakley Says Mayor Insulted
Mr. Coakley-I am going to instructthe witness not to insult anybody. /think if Mr. Ifurlburt would refrainfrom insulting Mr. Curley there wouldbe no insults here. Mr. liurIburt un-doubtedly, by questions, insulted theMayor of Boston and if Mr. IlurIburtwill conduct himself as lie would in acourtroom I will take the responsibilityof saying that Mr. curfey Will so con-duct himself.
Shortly after this Attorney IfurIburtswitched front the subject of the $10,000and took up the monopoly of the citybonding business by the NationalSurety Company, represented by Ed- , 'win P. Fitzgerald and Peter J. Fitz-gerald, relatives by marriage of Francis;L. Daly. It was here that "city em- ,pine° psychology" entered.
The Mayor said that every adminis- 1[ration gave its bonds to a special corn-pany. "In the Fitzgerald administra-tion It went to the Massachusetts Bond-ing Company,. of which Mr. Morrisonof this commission is a member."
Fitzgerald's Bonding Taken Up
He admitted Ile told certain depart-ment heads that if the Vitneraldagency could give equal rteeurity at thesame rate that it would be all rightto give the business to Peter Fitzgerald.lie added he found the Fitzgerald rateNA\,:aersoth:0,1i.earmn 
governed 
a, sb yo t Itlheer cToonweenrenrs
, asytiliteni"of T   uniformAiay 0 r a tte osl.
d of a Convertwith his former parteler, Daly, In which.the latter stated his 
fatleer-in-laW(Fitzgerald) was going into the bondingbusiness and esked what chance thetawould ho of his getting city buret:eve. 'Q.-"How would he get the businese"?Hurlburt. A.-"0, the PaYcholog
c 
ft ,affects minds of city employeee wa :
w ,bout contractors doing
or e.....olri o that."
y 
hisiness with the city"? A.-"The hinniZpsychology operates."
Predict His Reeelectiaa'
efil4:k4;eia-ei
pq--/Q.-nov, is that? A.—Oh, it's the same
OS with employees, they think that if
they arc not friendly with friends of
the administration they will be In bad
odor at City Hall.
Q.—Just what do you mean? A.—
Why the keen sense of employees
makes them—well, for instance—they,
can We the result of a city election six
months in advance. They know that I
am going to be re-elected now and in
spite of this investigation.
f4.!--.You were Paying & nolitleal Abt
to Daly, were you not? A.—Yes, ale
personal.Ile said that he never ashed contract.
pally. "My predecessor did that," sate
the Mayor.
ors to bond with the Fitzgerald corn- Given to jury at Noon Children's Health
'1'0. if You feel aggrieved," said Hurl-
hurt, "I will say that there is no ques-
tion in my mind but that your pred-
ecessor did give business to Inc friends
—but I. don't find that he did have con-
tractors bond with the Massachusetts
Bonding Company."
(01r1 3 9/ a ("T /
GOODWIN SCHOOLS ON
SLANDER HOT OR COO
CASE OVER SCHEDULE
Ordered Insurance Dropped
The "Alayor said he never got any
notes from Mr. Daly in settlement for
his third interest In the Daly company,
from which he withdrew after his elec-
tion as Mayor.
He knew that his brother, the city
collector, John T. Curley, took bonds on
unpaid taxes, but didn't know that in
any instance the bond had failed to
"proctect the property"; that the prop-
erty had been sold, and that the Na-
tional Surety Company had never been
called on to make good on bonds.
Regarding insurance of elevators and
automobiles owned by the city, the
Mayor said that after getting word
from the Finance Commission that the
city was not liable for accidents, he
had ordered such policies dropped.
"I think it a mistake. Only recently
the car used by me was burned, and
he city collected V2P00 from the corn.
patty. The new car is not Insured.
It's a mistake," he said.
"The total insurance premiums for
the city is only 459(1-ea mere snap of
the fingers." it
Mayor and Hurlburt Agree
The Mayor read corespondence be-
tween himself and the commission, to
show that, although a cut on insur-
ance items in the budget had been
made at recommendation of the Finance
Commission, the insurance company
which the commission recommended
refused to accept tho lower rate.
"I think I underetand what you mean,
Mr. Hurlburt," said the Mayor at one
point. "You think that an insurance
placed by the city should be bulked
d fixiVArtiSPA ?"
"If you ask My opinion,
think that :Alen should be done," said
Huriburt.
"And I agree with you," said the
Mayor. "I think it Is a good, con-:
structive suggestion."
"So you and the Mayor agree for
once," said Mr. Coakley.
During hie testimony the 'Mayor'
charged that the press was generally
in receipt of Finance Commission let-
ters to him before he was—once they
had a letter eix hours before he did,
he averred.
Hearing Adjourns Indefinitely
The examination lasted exactly one
hour and three-quarters. At the con-
elusion of the Mayor's testimony the
hearing was adjourned Indefinitely.
Attorney Hurlburt when asked by a
Post man last night declared be could
not state when his brief would he pre-
:.pared. None of the three finance com-
missioners would make any comment
of the • Mayor's testimony.
I say I do
Verdict Today
Likely
Put Up to the
Superintendent
Closing arguments were made in thel Boston's situation 
with regard to the
trial of the $10,000 slander suit national coal supply 
demands economy
brought by Frank A. Goodwin. street in the use of coal, and 
now is the time
commissioner of Boston, against to economize 
rather aan slider a
Thomas J. Giblin of East Boston yes- shortage during cold 
weather later in
terday in Judge Hardy's session of the year, according to a 
statetnent
the Superior Court, and the case went given out last night by 
Chairman Jo
to the jury about noon. At 4 p. seph Lee of the school 
cotmnittee.
the jury had not reached a decision. 
when court adjourned. for the day,
FOLLOWS KEOUGH'S ADVICE
Chairman Lee's statement concerning
coal saving In the schools was as 
fol-
lows:
NEVER SAW GOODWIN "There 
has been seine public misap-
prehension as to the nature and effects
Mr. Goodwin testified at the trial Met
A sealed verdict will probably be re-
ported when court opens this morning.
of the school committee's action in post-
at a rally in Beet Boston Giblin point ,,(1 noning for the present the lighting of
him out and charged him with beine
"crook" and a "grafter," and slice 1 fi
res in the public schools. Many sin-
that Goodwin secured $120 for helps zone and some newspa
pers have es-
Company to obtain a location in Eaet 
sumed that this economy wee to bethe- Boston Development and Simile e%
Boston. Giblin, testifying in his own 
made at the expense of the children's
defence, admitted that he had made 
health. Such is not Its intention nor its
the accusations against Goodwin. no
rmal effect. The power of the super.
Charles Cranford, president of the Intendant 
.to dismiss any school where
Boston Development and Sanitary corn- conditions demand 
such actioh has not
pany, was a witness at the trial and
denied that his company had ever given
Mr. Goodwin any money.
"Do you know Mr. Goodwin?" asked
Goodwin's attorney.
"I do not; I never saw him until I
attended this trial," replied Mr. Cran-
ford.
"And did your company ever pay Mr. "Now as to 
whether any alioh soon-
coodwin any money for aiding to se- orny Is necessary at all. In this matter
cure a site for a plant in East Boston'?" the school committee has been guided
"Not to my knowledge—and I should wholly by the advice of its business
have known it If It had." agent., Mr. William B. Keough. Mr.
Keough has been studying the coal situ-
Denial by Callahan ation ever since last winter, has been
blisbli c Daniel 
Callahan, a dotect lye, the last in Close 
contact with the Committee o
witness at the trial, raid been named y 
n
reportedSa fet y 
to 
ntdheotshehrooeix perts, 1 i tateee
Giblin, when he .testified, as having 
hr 
been present in the private sanctum of 
that if Goal were not saved now th
,lames M. cineey in a downtown hotel, 
schools would have to he clotted later
with s‘jerai !politicians on the night., during the cold weather."
four veal's ago, When Giblin alleged 
In short the question before the





i to save coal in the wanefor Mayor, was "dumped"
and other Progressive party leaders. Reh
aotohlesr or o wwnai i.
aaltbodgehtha evre 
to
owhsehtlut thCallahan denied that any statement 
ec 
had been made in his presence or by 
weather becomes cold. In any toss
hint to the ffect that Goodwin had ha
s not been its policy to some coale 
"dumped" Smith, at the Progressive the expense of the chlidren's health."
headquarters Itt the hotel, as Giblin had
charged. •
in his closing argument Goedwin's
attorney, .1. W. 'Vaughan, denounced
Giblin as "a man who would stop at
nothing this side of Medea to gain his
political ends."
been modified. Whenever a school is
too cold It should be and will be dis-
missed. The normal result of this econ-
omy of coal Is thus not Injury to health.
If mistakes have been made in not Moo-
ing schools that 'ere too cold the eta
pertntendent will see to it that they de
not occur in the future.
C ' L. 1'c/17' 30 -
"Cold School" Protest
by Mothers Is Growing
0(111;111Si (.011(1.vation of Children's Health 
IhThre i
F.conorpy of Coal Saving.
v •
Sy ELIZABETH ELLAM.
Mothers of children in the North 
eat, '-i4he. said. 'Let" 
them ta! cake.
. Intl in the West End are adding their , 
illustrates(.hii(iIe nth e Te situation
nrotesta So those of other mothers aot don 
Warmer clothing. They y leta):nte-
t h'e Wr/le:tt
s':11 Mgt the school committee's per- 
none.
'• tit denial of the 'petition of the 
r, taicistead or conserving. 
coal, let us
•rve the health and,. vitality, o
f the •
t tier's Club that some heat be al. 
children. The coal is a pa
ssing anti
lowed in the t.choolhouses to safe- 
ttn,tellO 
children who 
or the flit nation. But
guard the health of the children and schoolroom
s 
da  va reel study' in 
ones 
dampa  wh o
the teachers themselves. 
e , will reconstruct war-torn Europ
e to-
't'hese mothers know the conditions 
Ltporrow. With this in mind, w
e can-
under whieli the children live at 
not. afford to econemize in the , ch
nel-
home. They know how next to Int- 
room.
possible it Is to secure enough clothes 
°"j• do I "vc"-'''' ''rirnfor'!°-
ble.glassi.noms, hot I think it
 would
for the children to wear. and how be a splendid charitable 
thing to
utterly impossible It Would be to
procure t. "suitable clothing" 
that 
serve free ilincile0113 duri
ng the '
Ulia 
iritan Joseph Lee of 
the school Imorning period. 'rite West E
nd is
committee suggeeleo as one wa
y of iso congested
 that, the eir in the een-
ineetitig the conditions. C
ements, Is Toni. Even if they have I
These women of the po
urer see_ the food the 'children cannot eat
 it
1
lions of the city hese long me
mo-- atmOstiliere and tainted air robs
 
ries. They have nut forgot leo 
I he
t
o•tter cold and pOve 
hem of ti e for breakfas
t.
Tly of last Wtn-
er when they lived for wee
ks on a 
Throng's !..' • wori. 
among these
it 
.• many of them
end and coffee diet, 
becanse they
, mild buy nothing else.
 Neither 
a) to 111" 
. il withoot. tasting
have they forgotten the 
hitter cold 'n"9• A 
to these
would lie "patriotic charity.
",
:mornings when whole 
families loud -
died together in bed unti
l the mid- , MA NI 41.11E% DV MI..
the slay In order to keep
 warm. Dr. Louise Al heverone of North
1•40114•1. , atrilet, Who 111 
her profession comes
:o.••Hug food is . 1 In close touc
h with the poor of that
necessary to furnish 
he heat and . otectleit and knOWS; 
their 'putiletne
. bodily energy to 
°fleet the. cold and appreciates thei
r poverty, be-
schoolrooms, end tlie 
4now Unit neves, too.' 
that it is not a 
wise
economy that would save coal
 at the
pocketbooks. strained 
to ke utinoet ;
;as they ate n
ow with the high co
st expense of the 
health ot7 :ha children.
f things, will not 
stretch to the point 




pur"hasing the hot s
oups and i 
cietit clothing the danger 
would be
:stews, the nourishing and 
considerably lensened." site said.
 "But









Hoffman,Ii' Ise economy to •
. . . I










s••ady' 1 . kr:Isl(lerabl t. amount of
the attitude of 
the school cuitt;,•: i
t
td-ss. mostly colds and sore tht.,
in urging the 




•t t tee persists in itom pell i lig the
."
"Conservation of coat 
at the c 
k,.,10iitlidet:en to submit to Stleit enndi-
pellSe of school 
children is econoo 
.•
"To allow children to slt sfilvering
short-sightedness," she 
says. o
Insh001rOlOiris. is not Datil-
thorny that m
enaces the health of 
Ito. This (rout Mrs. Margaret fiat-
children defeats i
ts own pnrpose. It leiter, president' of South End
le dangerous
 for a child t
o alt and
'lot hers' Club. "Children are more
t dy In a chilAY 
tarn.: ,I.Teptible to colds than are grown
r ...;A,sio-trom the physi
cal steno-Alin: 
If anti
 the result will he an
children cannot 
think or work wet' 
they are not 
itomfortable. And ue
 :olden-tic of sicknesi,i. 'Chet health 
of
I owe them 
EC thorough 
mental anti tt' school c
hildren sbotild be more
I pliVeical 
training 'Ss a 
'Patriotic '..i 
n rt by of conservatio than the ng-
,:n'a supply of coal.
dutY• . 
o
-The City Call rford to'l lie'ara I
IHUNDDEDS ARE 
'UNDERFED. IsrlissOis anti should do 
'
“Huhdreds
children front the Id 








fed.ite possibilitysoldee tit.gi.h tilii,frei7IntenadR iisei ritiiculoils









 is houndcoi atot
re;sult, if 






„Ask ing them 
to come to school
properly 
clothed r





told that the people
for bread, sh
e wanted, to












AND NAVY Y. M. C. A. LAD
Lieut.-Gov. Coolidge Officiates at Ceremonies in City
Square Attended by Officers of Both Branches
Tribute Paid Soldiers and Sailors
•
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS DRAWN UP IN CITY SQUARE AT NAVY Y. M. C. A. CORNERSTONE LAYING.During the exercises Incident to the laying of the cornerstone the soldiers and sailors were gathered around and, 4,..tood at attention. Th? +ornerstoraP Itas laid by Lieutenatit-ttnecrnor
the corner-stone of the new army and
square, Charlestown, yesterday, in the
navy Y. M. C. A. building in City
. Lieutenant-Governor Coolidge laid the ceremonies to begin.
triotic music previons to




ercises and in behalf of the offieers andmen of the navy thanked the generousmen and women of New England forhaving made the building' possii.le." andwho, by thus caring for the weli-heing
p(1,oi :1'a 
ts xruandar
urn for him to be present at the ex-
presence of a distinguished gathering sided and introduced the speakers, who the e Isminn wThwicalcieWialinsdtrihkae
of army and navy officers. Bishop
Lawrence, Mayor Curley and many 
were Lieutenant-Governor Coolidge.
Captain William R. Rush, repreeenting 
iande pprreosteertv.tei ntgo ifisoldthse 
of
th leo live lour
others prominent in the various walks the navy; Colonel Newcomb, represent- Stars and Stripes."
over such work. To this remark Gm
' I‘layor Curley thought it woulda good Idea for the government to ta
frig the army; Mayor Curley, and
oral Secretary Ththenor said that t
of life were present on the platform Charles Tichnor, representing the in-
ternational naval Y. M. C. A. com-
government had considered the mat
during the exercises.
mittee. Bishop Lawrence read the
very carefutly but did not cans
the forts and navy yard were drawn





aurpeo n a itah e ni dtehael se ,ro. f i  this  
or Coolidge, In his
thousands of ttoldiers in Erance who.
it advisable at thls time to do so.Colonel Newcomh Raid that there wata,
good work af thc
up in front of the building and stood
v. :0'. C...A. and was aura th
at present arms while the American Mg foundation of righteousne.S.4,. Raantd-
could testify to the
tholisande yet to go amuld tal equatli
and gave a 15-minute concert of pa- 1
hands were stationed on the platform tribute
flag was hoisted into position. Two turning to the soldiers and sailors, paideach branch of the service a high
captain nuip said that it was a pleas.
t:Itj-te _ by the association.
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f Forty" left tor ramp.
Ea
(I I: r r ertrer rismusir ecsi f willf former warsvk-ral TillP
ch pereon Corning to the field le
rev,...ateil to ester all:,  Anierleari flag.L
poSrtatit '•part on the program. Colonel J. Pay- 1son 13radley, member of the Mayor'.1, •...ininittee and in charge of the vet-Boys OF ‘2D 
.1,ins' org,anizations, issued the (el-
lowing call for assembly of veterans
this afternoon:
!
. . "Having been .appointed to take '
charge of the veteran organizations
who intend to take part in the
patriotic demonstration for the se-
lective army, to be held Sunday after-
noon at 3 p. m. at Braves Field, I
would kindly request all Grand Army
Posts of Greater Boston, the Kear-
serge Naval Veterans, the Spanish
War Camps and the Sons of Veterans
to report with their colors to Assist-
Field for Members of Libe ir.r4ant Adjutant-General Norbell of the
G. A. It. at the State Armory on Con-
Army Who Go to Ayer This Week moi.wealth avenue, at 2 o'clock... "Be sure to bring your colors. It
you only have a color guard to go
with them." 40
Veterans of '61, Spanish War Vet.- Dr. Samuel C. Hughes has requetted
members of the local women's patrioticerans, Sons of Veterans, more than
600 singers from choral societies, 
orf3anidzsatiforonsmtothaettentid. lest
FORTY' TODAY
Great Demonstration at braves
own Navy
State and city officials, Boy Scouts, Yard and the Boston Harbor for
musicians and others will take part will provide Instrumental music.
in a splendid program which has been A chorus of more than 500 singers
arranged for the formal farewell at from various choral societies of the
Braves' Field at 3 o'clock this after- !city will sing patriotic songs,
noon to Boston's "Second. Forty," or 1 Boy Scouts, who have proved so
40 per cent, of the city's first draft 'useful at successive parades and other
quota, which goes to Ayer next Fri- gatherings of military interest of late,
day, will act us ushers.
Seventeen thousand seats have At the conclusion of the exercises
been reserved for draftees, members and at a command given by Briga-
of their families and other relatives dier-General Johnston, the boys who
at the great farewell, are scheduled to go to Ayer Friday ;
Eavery man in Boston's first quota will leave their places in the grand-
who is still in the city, which in-
cludes the final 15 per cent, yet to 
stand and take a position in the
be certified, is included in the gen- 
ire of the field on the baseball dia-
eral invitation to draftees.
THOUSANDS INVITED.
TILE MAYOR'S COMMITTEE.
The general public is expected in 
The Mayor's committee is composed
of the following: Colonel J, Payson
thousands. Relatives and friends of ney, A. B. Judge Frank Lover-
oni, Admiral Andrew Houghton, Kear-
sarge Naval Veterans; General T. F.
of the Spanish War Veterans;
4:eneral Oliver E. Lombard of the An-
But the mass meeting this after- cient and Honorables; Lieutenant F. G.
noon will he the only chance for the ; •etriton. U. S. et.; Colonel Robert L.
general public's formal "Good Speed" Dowze, IT. S. A.; Judge Michael J.
t) them. The military authorities are elurray, General Charles K. Darling, A.
RTIXIOUR to avoid the congestion at G. Ratshesky, Edward F Ms:Grady, Dr.
departure which took place when tire Samuel E. Courtney. Dr. Laura A. C.
"First Forty" entrained last Sunday. Hughes, Councillor 
Walter 13allantyne
The departure of Boston's "Second and James W. 
Reardon of the I3oston
Forty" next Friday will be part of the 'AMERICAN.
general movement toward Ayer of the • TRANSPORTATION ORDERS.
Bay State's second 40 per cent. this Complete orders, covering the en-
week.
More.than 8,000 will leave Bay State tire transportation 
problem for the
homes for Ayer in this next contingent. two days, 
were issued yesterday by
Boston's contingent, like the one Colonel Thomas 
D. Barroll of the Ad-
which• went last Sunday. includes ; 
jutant-General's office, in charge of
11,514. Going with them next lerlday 
transportation. Many of the men 
ce 
will,
'will be men from other points in 
th'leave by special train and others by;
eastern part of the State. The rest. 
regular day coaches, but all must be!
of the 8,000 or so, 
from west-State transported by train. With 
the ex-
points, will eo next Sunday. 
ce don of the men in the town of
the "Seeoed Forty- will have further
opportunities, of course, for personal
farewells to the men going next Fri-
day.
CALL TO VETERANS.
There will be no parade of the "Sec-
ond Forty" In 
Boston. The farewell
demonstration. RA arranged for Braves
Field this afternoon, 
was Li.ggertted and




the Northeast, to 
a street parade.
Senator Lodge has been 
Invited to
speak this 
afternoon. The list of speak-





of fifteen citizens, named
by Mayor 
Curley, Is in charge of
proceedings.
them. James E. 
Hayes, Ea, S. IL,





the big demonstration, which
it extH
!!ted will equal that Wit-
t is ,
d ite-t Sunday. when 
the "First
!nesse
Ayer, automobiles will not be allowed
to transport the recruits.
The complete list of departure and
arrival times, for the entire State, as
announced by Colonel Barron, 114 as
follows:
LEAVING ON FRIDAY, OCTOBF.It 7.
Southbridge board-Leave Southbridge 0:35
II. in.; leave Webeter 7:52; leave Worcester
8:45; arrive Ayer 9:45 a. in.; men, 1110.
Uxbriose board--Leave Uxbridge 7:13 a. in.;
leave W‘wcy, ter 8:45; arrive Ayer 9:45 a. in.;
men, 115.
Worceeter board -TRIIVP Worcester 9:48
a. in.; arrive Ayer 11:45; men, 277.
New liedferd beard--leave New Bedford
820 a, in.; leave Taunton 7:18; leave Concord
:Junction 9:20; arrive Ayer 0:45; men, 270,
Fall River board -Leave Fell Inver 6:40
a. m.: leave Taunton 7:18; leave Concord
inaction 0:20; arrive Ayer 9:45 a. in.; men,
427.
31,"(iford board--Leave Medford 8:20 R. in.;
leave Boston 0:15; arrive Ayer 10:13 a, in.;
atm, 18,
Stoneham board - Leave Stonehani.1:511
a. in.; leave Buxton 9:15; arrive Ayer 10:13
a. in.; nitn, 30.
Taunton board--Leave Taunton 8:05 a, in..
leave Concord Junctiou 10:45; arrive Ayer
11:10 a. m.; men. 92.
Attleboro board-Leave Attleboro 7:24;
leave Mansfield 8:30; lees, Concord Junction
10:45; arrive Ayer 11:10: men, 79.
North Easton board--Leave Mansfield 8:30
a. in.; leave Concord Junction 10.45; arrive
Ayer 11:10; men, 100.
Norwood board--Leave Norwood 8:45 a. in.;
leave Walpole 9:05; leave Coneord Junction,
10•45: errive Ayer 1110; men, DI.
Needhirm boerd-Leave Needham 8:13 a. :
In.; leave Needham Junction 8:58; leave Med- .
field Junetieu 9:25; leave Concord Junction
10:45: arrive Ayer 11;10; men, 86. .
Nfilferd board-Leave Milford 9:05 a. tn.;
leave Framingham 10:05; leave Concord Juin.,
tion 10:45: arrive Ayer 11:10. men, 74.
Framingham board-Leave Framingham
10:07 a. in.; leave Concord Junction 10:45;
arrive Ayer 11:10: men, 22.
Woburn board-heave Woburn 8:59 a, ra.;
leave Boston 10: arrive Ayer 11:35: men. 20
Arlington board - Leave Arlington 8:40
a, in.: leave Boston 10; arrive Ayer 11:35;
men, 54.
Cambridge Ilivieion 1 board-Leave Boston
Iii n. in.; arrive Ayer 11:35; men, no,
Cambridge Divisions 2. 3 a mi 4 --Le a ve
Cambridge 10:20; arrive Ayer 11:35; men, 176.
Somerville Divisions 1 and 2-Leave Som-
erville 10.10 a. in,; arrive .Ayer 11:35; men,
116.
Somerville Division 3 - Leave Cambridge
10:20 a. in.: arrive Ayer 113.1 ; tnen, 58.
Belmont board--leave Belmont 10:25 a. in.;
arrive Ayer 11:35; men, 69.
Waltham leered- Leave Waltham 10:30 a. in.,
arrive Ayer 11:35; men, 88.
Marlboro board - Leave Marlboro 10:45
A . in.; knee South Acton 11:17; arrive Ayer
]1 37: men, 28.
Haverhill board-Leave Haverhill 10 a. in.:
arrive Ayer 11:40; men, 66.
Lawrence __board-Leave South Lawrence
1 10:25 a. m.: arrive Ayer 11:40i men, 223.ileorgetown hoard- -Leave Andover 10,35 a., in.; arrive Ayer 11:40 a. m.: men, 6S.
Low 1, ell boards-Leave Lowell 10:0 a,in.... .;
arrive Ayer 11:40; men, 142, • x,
Swampscott board-Leave Swamp trtt 1016
. a. in.; leave Boston 11; arrive Ayer 12:15 P.
in.; meu, 38.
Lynn boards--Leave Lynn 10:20 R. in.;
, leave Boston, 11; arrive Ayer 12.15 p. in.;
, men, 177.
Chelsea board-Leave Chelsea 10:37 it. in.;
lenve Boston It; arrive Ayer 12,15 p. in.;
men. 104.
Everett board-Leave Everett 10:40 •. in.;
leave llos;on 11; arrive Ayer 12:15 a, in.;
men, 46.
Melrose board-Leave Melrose 9:53 e. in.:
leave Botton 11; arrive Ayer 12:15 p. in.;
men, 26.
Malden tinikrd -- Leaee Malden 15 a. m.;
leave Boston 11; arrive Ayer 12:15 p. in.;
men, 128.
Winthrop board -- Leave Winthrop Centre
9:53 a, m.; lease flostun 11; arrive Ayer
. 12:15 p. m.: men. 76.
I Newburyport board -- Leave Newbtnyport
9:54 a. in.: leave Salem 11:05; arrive Ayer
1 p. or.: men, 91.
Gloucester board-Leave Glorieester 10:19
a. or.; leave Salem 11:05; arrive Ayer 1 p, or,;
men, 511.
Beverly board-Leave Beverly 10:32 a. in.
leave Salem 11:05; arrive Ayer 1 p. In.;
men, 58. .
Salem board--Leave Salem 11:05 a. or.;
arrive Ayer 1 p. in.; Men, 58.
Peabody board-Leave Peabody 11:10 a. in.;
arrive Ayer 1 p. in.; men, 51.
Tewksbury board-Leave Tewksbury Centre
17:30 a. in.; arrive Ayer 1 p. in.: men, 73,
Canton board--Leave Canton 9:59 a. or.;
leave Ilooten 10:::11; leave Concord Jenction
12:70 p, m.• arrive Ayer I:'20; men, 29.
South Braintree board Leave South Brain-
tree 9:14 a. In.; leave Boston 10;74; leave
Concord Junction 12:50 p. in.; arrive Ayer
1:211; men. 94.
Bo.-vand heard Leave Rockland 0:21 a.
In.; leave Boston 10:70: lenve Coneerd June-
t i..,n 12;30 P. or,: arrive Ayer 1:20 p, tee
men, 80.
tluiney board-Leave (piney 0:23 a. re.•
leave Beaton 10:00, leave Concord Junction
12:70 p. in.; arrive Ayer 1:50 tr. in.; raea. be
East Bridgewater--IAavo Eaet BrIdgewittsr
8:02 a. mm,.: leave Boston 10:70; leave Cion-
I ,ord junction 12:50 o. in.; arrive Ayer 1;20;Melt 84.
Plymouth board---Leave Plymouth :43 a,
is ; leave Iloeton 10:50; leave caneeee j",_
Ben 12:50 tr. ni.; arrDe Ayer 1;20: men, BC
lia rti,labh, board- Leave Ilyannia 8:40 a.. in . leave na rnsta Me 7:10; leer 2 Boston
I 11:05; len,. Concord Junction 1:10 p. rie;
! arrive Ayer 1:35: 111011, 182.
Fairhaven board--Leave Fidrhavee 7:39 se
, in.; leave 7reinent 8:25; leave Boston 11:05;, leant' Concord Junction 1:10 p, m.; arriVe' Aver 1:8.5; men 12.1.
I(roekton board-Leave liroekton 9:50 a. Oa.:leave Barton 11:06; leave Concord JuneV
1;11) p. n pr.; arrive Ayer 1:35 . m.; Man. •
Brookline board--I,, aye Brookline 11:03 .a.
ne• leave Riverside 11:45:. leave Framinekani12:30 it. n1... i.,.,. Con. Clo Junction, 1;101
•
•
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Being the Letters of
A CITY HALL REPCITER
- TO HIS PREDECESSOR
Sunday Night, Sept. 30, Is17
flea" Mike—
A couple of years ago I was at a
Itoxhitry rally and a campaign ora-
tor thundered out impreesively, "The
truth is mighty."
"Mighty scarce, you mean," shout-
ed a disgusted voice from the back
of the hall.
I recalled that
Incident in a n y












ing in his grave
like a whirling dervish, then George
didn't have such a respect for the
truth as my school teacher used to
claim.
When Mayor Curley took the wit-
ness stand and expressed surprise
that the citizens of Boston should
expect everything said by a candi-
date in a campaign to be the truth,
there were many who thought that
the mayor was embarrassed. He
wasn't.
In fact, at the end of his cross-
examinatien, the mayor heaved a
huge sigh of relief that made an
ocean liner's fog horn sound like the
tin whistle on a peanut roaster. It
struck me that he had worried for
months under the impression that
the Fin. Corn, had found out cer-
tain things concerning the finances
of his administration. And when he
woke up to the fact that the Fin.
Com. had no evidence that the news-
papers hadn't printed months ago,
you should have seen the happy look
that crossed his face.
I once went through the same Fil` (V.
aation when I was a school kid.
Teacher told me to stay after school
and I was scared sick, because I
thought she had found out that I
was the villain who had rubbed
poison ivy leaves on her pocket
handkerchief a month previously.
Instead, all she wanted me for was
to tell me that I was such a rotten
speller that she probably would not
promote ins. Phew! Maybe I wasn't
tselleved:
Curley had a terrible grouch on
during the few days before he was
summoned. The reporters in the
press room, newspaper men who are
in daily contact with him and who
are incessantly asked to try and get
some particular item of news con-
earning him into the paper as a
favor, learned on Wednesday night
that he heti either been summoned
or was going to be.
They reached him on the phone at
home shortly after 6 o'clock in the
evening and after bawling them out,
he announced that hi a office hours
ended when he left City Hall and
for none of them to ever call him
by telephone. A couple of hours
later the city editor of one of the
morning papers couldn't believe the
story of his City Hall reporter stud
called ,the mayor personally. And
U's mayor bawled him out, also and
hung up the phone on him The edi-
tor still incredulous, celled him
again with the remark, "We must
ha, been cut off in the m;ddle of
a conversation, Mr. Mayor."
"Oh, no, I hung up on you," re-
torted the mayor.
,
[ Jolly as Fiddler
That was the mood he was in be-
fore he faced the Fin. Corn. But
when he found out how little In-
formation they had, he became as
jolly as a fiddler. He talked with
the City Hall reportees in a genial
manner and expressed his regrei at
having acted as he did over the
phone. ,
As a matter of fact, the Fin. Corn.
didn't bring out much hot stuff. The
mayor admitted that the contents of
one campaign statement sent out
front his office over his name con-
tained a number of absolute lies,
includIng the explanation of where
he got the money to build his
Jamalcaway residence which he
doesn't think is worth over $22,000.
But he said that the statement
that bore his name war only partly
prepared by himself and that he
didn't think .that it was worth while
enlightening the public that it had
been deceived.
It brought out the fact that $10,000,




• could not he
traced to a final
resting place. It
btought out the




I n politics a a
"cattle," a I e
though at tire,'
Mike, he's get-
ting mote refined in his language. A
few years ago he used to get on the
Stump and call them "doormat
thieves, porch-climbers, milk bottle
robbers and second-story workers."
it brought out his admission that
he has no scruples against telling
city employee and contractors te do
their insurance and bonding business
with two relatives of his former part-
ner. It brought out the interesting
testimony of the mayor's former
partner as to how he secured the
$8000 with which to buy the remain-
ing stock in his business. The $8000,
he said, was advanced to him in
cash by his uncle without a note or
any record of the transaction.
Investigation revealed that the
uncle died in a teamsters' barracks,
adjoining a stable in Chelsea a couple
of years later penniless and the
famous cash loan was never paid
back.
Brings Out Cassidy
It brought out the mysterious John
J. Cassidy of New York, the man
who used to hand over thousands of
dollars in profit in a few days with-
out having been given a cent to in-
vest. Cassidy's name was advanced
by Eddie Fitzgerald when he was
trying to explain where certain
money came from that reached his
hands while he was handling the
financial affairs cr the mayor's for-
mer partner.
The hearing is over. Mike, and
some of those witnesses who have
taken liberties with the truth aro
running and thinking it's all over.
But there may be a cemeback.
, 
I once heard of a man 
who thougnt
he s wouldti,.  wabreakors the lawhpi,\,%n•
l'ayndYkIlal:
i ili o
hes the velhe. He lit the 
fuse on a !
stick 91 dynamite and threw 
it out
into the pond, knowing 
that the
fireproof fuse would reach the 
dyna-
mite In about five minutes.
d
But his dog saw hint throw it 
arid
 thought it was a game of 
"Chase •
the Stick." lie swam out, got the
stick of dynamite, swam back 
to
shore and playfully chased his 
mas-
ter for a couple of miles, trying 1°
get him to play some more 
with the
nice, big stick he held in his 
mouth.
Quiet After Primates
Things are pretty quiet after 
'
the primaries, which went about










and are ready to'




out in his dietrict. The men I talked
with said: .
"If he hasn't got a bank roll after
all these years of soft pickin' he's too
slow for us, and if he has got a roll
he wouldn't loosen up right with it,
so we're giving another guy a
chance."
On the level. Mike, I'm beginning
to think a Chinaman could have
licked Tennis- this year.
A Tough World
Curran won the senatorial fight Is
Tinitity's district, but there may he
an aftermath in the form of charges
that he spert about 10 times as much
coin as the law allows. It's a tough
world, Mike, at times. Here's Tenn-
ty getting licked because he detwr
spend the dough, and now Curran's
enemies are trying to get him be-
cause they think he spent too much.
Over in East Boston two young-
sters named Billy .Hearn and :lash
Cashman, the former being barely
21, licked such old war horses as
Tom Giblin, Manasseh Bradley and
John Douglas. Mike Brophy and
Barney Hanrahan put In good licks
against Bradley and the Gib, deliv-
ering the 19 votes they control in the
distriet to the young lads.
Curley put his ticket across in his
old Tammany ward, mainly by hav-
ing a flock of hopeless candidates in
the field to pull away from the anti-
Tammany candidate. How touching
it Is to see Curley twee king his neck
working for the election of Tommy
Joyce, the man who called him 92,-
874 different kinds of names that the
newspapers did not dare print for
fear of libeling the mayor. Tommy
started those two famous sayings:
"late House that Junk Built." and
"V1 here Did He Get It?" a couple of
years ago and the Tin. ('em, sent a
stenographer out to a rally to get
the details of his c1.4rges.
elpealeng of rough campaigns.
Mike, tie present one may be roughbefore t Is over. An enti-Tammany
man wen' to the hospital last Tues-
day night with 7 atitehem needed in
his scalp us; the result of a fight inthe Cockro,ee Cafe,
that the sukeona will borrow aWheeler and Wilson to sew you up"
\ 
•,yrol'il tied so many stitchee thnext, time e-.vat oppose Jim Curley
ID FAREWELL TO 
,. show to all the world that yen 4°Doi stresxBintghteonspairit,td otcounuconnixer andniti .
worthy successors of thoee wbo betYou gave their lives that Americanee and •i, npritage be. given to
BIISTON SOLDIERS 
trie assurence ,.rat fle prays conelenefor your apeedy and safe return. tl, eethe Stars and Stripes, as the Iflone"victoria of the world. ."We are deeply grieved to see you 41P,part from us, we are not seharried leadmit, but above that is the joy we havein the knowledge that you go In oberneence to the call of your country. 1014there Is obedience and respect for law-fully constituted authority, then theremust be peace, prosperity and true Pe
More Than 5000 Persons,including 
tri.otism..1 - You will have to face more than
d
one danger. Strong and powerful is/
Veterans of 61 Honor Second 
the danger to your morals and vise,hood. Be awake to every danger eteconquer them, like the men you ....bBy defeating your moral danger :ire.well as your material enemy, yes 38
Quota Men. lead the nations of the worlei willbring victory to the Stars and ,fto.n.ana:May you return soon, vweetevti- :titlitP 4tvictors to be welcomed again..ALIENS WILL ALSO HAVE TO 




"We welcome, y7 th
SERVE, cuRLEy DECLARE&trhaenks o  defendersthe  G o r 
e ranks of the
nto tbe ranks of
G. A. R. is heIs your *lin--as we di, 
" he said. "Th
Glory.offer 
the 
y 01 un r st0 ,eiwthe_
to finish. I
Despite unfavorable weather, Boston bade farewell to its ,sMaaf!tflyGotdo * ut 50 years ago
Col. T. 
again'Payson Bradley ni . el. b roi nfg theti G.
;R.. 
second 40 per cent. quota of the selective army yesterday after-
; R.. t
who
he r'Aorninino'rayndexjthree cheers for the selee
noon in the Commonwealth Amory, adjacent to Braves Field, at
where it was originally plannvi to hold the ceremonies. The , 
ercises,
which were given with a. will- "God
crowd that attended was disapp.ointing, few more than 5000 per- knows I would go across if they wouldlet me," shorited Col. Bradley while the
sons journeying to the armory, and when the call came from Col. crowd cheered. "Our prayer today ta
j. Payson Bradlee for the men going to Ayer to present themselves thatt )h.oeuAimnertihethan cprzlipsle awqillthsetyansdt be-
ood
only 21 youths stepped up. 
behind us from '61 to '65. God grant
That victory may come to us through
CROWD SMALL BUT ENTHUSIASTIC, some means before you are driven Into;
Although tie crowd was small, it not as charity, but as a duty, as a deb that stall]; slaughter, and that Our en-
emy
will lay down their arms for a






who gave you to America. Present indi life is lost."
in numbers.
Mayor Curley, the presiding officer, cations are be the effect that American 
The escorts for the selected men were
reald: "It is an inspiring sight on this fighting,
ewll not be required to do all th.
a battalion of Naval Reserves with a
occasion to have here those men who 1 Aliens who have been efijoyire
band from the CoilUnOrlWealfh Pt--
equality of opportunity and freedon enai posts of the (.;. .1, . R., camps of
' today and for the past 50 years have will not be allowed to stay behind. ow
' been an inspiration to patriotism, and log allegiance and fealty to no countreethhe., 
and relief organisation*,
who for four long years rallied to the and no flag, but will be required to do
I
Sapunxnir7War Veterans, and wont-
. old colors they loved so well—the me 
under the leadership of Dr. Laura A.
y. 
C. Hughes. The crowd sang the "Star
,.0 e Grand Army of the Republic. ',
I, "We assemble here this afternoon t ' Country Will Do Its Part Spangle Benner" and "Ameriea" at th
. Old God-speed and a hearty farewell t "So go forth, with the assurance and opening end coetclusion of the cere-
, tbe second 40 per cent, quota of Boston. knowledge that emit'. country will do itanionies
I to the men who have been called to tte pert by those you leave behind, and byl
colors to serve God and country, an you. You leave good homes, good fathers 'rite (Mee,
, employes who aes drafted will find
; humanity throughout the world. When and mothers. You leave as clean. moral
, we realize the size of the present con men of the right ealibre. Come back the: ,,,
' filet, and America's obligati-- in this same. Come back clean and as morally' "m" mIn waiting
war, we then understand the new order strong as you are today. Keep pure and ; .7.1.! WILS ran eel by Connellman Sohn
of things, and what America is called wholesome In mind and body, and re- : Att,idge et yesterday's City Cermet*
's
. n
upon to do. 




"For three years. by every possible color in your ranks, you will, meeting, hi reevlution pia iIf 
with God's j , 
the
, manner, America. tried to keep out of help, return better men 
on record as favoring the k, 
better citizens 
." • '
' this war. But Insult after Insult corn- and better Americans." 
pea of theee Placed' on the
i ,
pelted the final step, 'We as a eosnemoll- 1-leut. Gov. Calvin Coolidge. repro- ,, ng reseed unanimertsly„
tan nation, attempted to keep aloof, :tenting Gov. McCall and the State, ' Teeter in the afternoo
m
n Meyer
enowing the nature of this country, one spoke briefly,
that embraces every race, creed and "The Commonwealth and Gov. Wean took ection l the problem.
preserve the civil 
reentries.. . • •
bid you godspeed," he said. "You going CorPoration Gourmet John A. S
color on earth.
!of all ellisted and selected
forth In the uniform of the United 'flyrfirl to Prenare et leglelativ., eei
'Onr patience was mistaken for now-
ardice and national honor and Integrity States, perhaps to go forever. While ' will
1 military service, irrespective of
you are gone the State will Care for
had to he maintained. America has
past few 
months.  We ; poTinhteedbilic:vifillilaltz, 
makeit:lornosvisivikeine
those you leave behind.
poS 
taken the step, and today the only re-
!the removal of thore men who
"I rejoice at the spirit America has livIgt-h of time they Are away,
;11gion that every American knows in
, by men serving. their country,
shown during the
!duty, and the only race that must he
were told we were malerialists, that we
within our confines ' is the American
are
cared for nothing but our personal ina-1
layer will also take with the
race.
threat prosperity. We have answered e
ommission th
"We bid the American soldiers n &tee-
n 
which we hope will he that charge as we answered einela.r.ac- ;Iet,,,,,,,,, ,_ , , up . tem pot arv 9 pilot?
well--a farewe
cusations in '76. '61 and 'HS.
'11 1PEt 4. -
people vlee. to ri ri lee eat:44:7;7
of short duration, While you are gone 
"And you
sonde*,
v  men of Massachusetts who . • •• Itenenta to the eft
the ilty will aid thn dependents of you •are going forth to represent the
ot employ, who are doi 
Y.
who have been selected for noble service, 
band tommonwealth of Massachusetts 
les, net
o.
/.1,14C/it COei T -
The Mayor and the Finance
Complission
AYOR CURLEY has done well and ill the past week His con-
duct in the United Fruit Company episode, in which 30,000
bunches of bananas were intended to be destroyed, was
admirable. His attitude on the question of heating our school-
houses is correct. But we do not like his attitude toward the re-
cent investigation which was conducted by the Boston Finance
Commission.
There is a disposition on the part of those whose public conduct
the Finance Commission from time to time investigates to attempt
the old argumentum ad hominem of 'the ancient lawyer. It is not
helpful to civic welfare for the Chief Magistrate of the de- to treat
a judicial body like the Boston Finance Commission, a novel and a
most useful institution of the city, as if it were a politizal commit-
tee, sceking to make campaign issues. Even if that were the object
of tile present Finance Commission the public would not care.
It is not the motive which actuates the Commission which is
important. but the truth which the Commission reveals that is ini-
inrtant. If there has been any truth concerning Mayor Curley's .
conduct in office embarrassing to him, which was revealed by this
investigation, it makes no difference whether the motive of the Com-
mission was to inflict political injury upon Mr. _Curley or whether
the attitude of the Commission was purely judicial.
The AMERICAN expresses no opinion at present concerning the
facts which may have been established by this investigation. But
there are two important things which ought to be established in
the minds of the people of Boston and of its public men concern in
this Commission. First, that it is here to stay; that it is an
portant institution; second, that disrespect toward it can only Ix
harmful to those who are guilty of it.
On the other hand, the Commission ought not to permit it:
counsel to zujk questions of witnesses which have an ugly signifi
c,ance and behind widen there are no supporting facts. The rule
concerning cross-examination established by our law courts ar
rules which have been worked out after centuries of experience
and they are pretty good rules to approximate.
There are so many people who would rather believe ill than
00(41 of others that the Fh.icc C • "'jou should not permit
counsel to ask questions which leave an unjust imputation. The
AMERICAN expresses no opinion concerning the conduct of coun-
sel for the Finance Commission in examining Mayor Curley. We
notice that Mr. Coakley, the Mayor's a ttcrney. objected to some of
the questions upon this ground. Perhajs his point was not well
taken. At any rate it is a temptation which the Commission should




• ;], waste7 ;uch
Clubwomen of and i—Dumping whole boatloads of
Cheater Boston, while II ing to barbor, as we know hazy been
ba.nanas into the Boston
ptand inconveniene ,•omfort done.
and privation
patriotism t he!:,
9—Allowing the natural oil
wells to burn, day and night
throughout the South—consuming
thousands of dollars worth of oil,
willing that the chi dren should sod yet unprotested and unnoticed
he f/orced to the siunc attitude, ' 
by the government.
.:1—AllowIng the blazing sky
when that attitude means sitting signs to burn on, night after
in damp, cold schoolrooms • for iugahdt; ar 
til rathaoruasiaan%.,  oc nsumingdoll ar
eehours, endangering their health worth
 f cal and doing no one
a any good,
in the process. 'It would be my plea to look after.
For that reason, the clubwom Tia"ri 
tora
e 
big, avenues c of waste, rather
too, are raising their voicee in le in the poor 
childrennsewrvhaoticoannnoofte(oleal
test against the edict of the Bch,. . 'end themselves."
Committee, voiced by Chairman JO 
Mrs. Arthur H. Merritt of Neponset
eeph Lee, who insists that there Sha. venue,,erni33r 
f 
the Community
Soocieti, e a dee,  clubwoman.   l 
be no fires in the schools for sever 
I
eub of the Maseachusetta ederataiOnel
Rte3eks to come. Making it out a "pe• er Women's Clubs; president of the
triotic duty" does not lesseb the clan- 
l'ilgrim's Woman's Club, and a past
gets In the little ones, who lire not 
rielsbidesnaitdof the Dorchester Woman
Cl,
only shivery, cross ond nervous, but "Weather conditions' and ealen-
are subject to all sorts of ills, as the star dates should be taken into con-
result of the exposure.
. sideration in the heating of school-
houses. Fires should be started in the
That dread illness of childhood, aehoole, providing that there Is coal—
Croup, holds just as much terror for
the poor mother as I does for 
the
Pith, and the fact that the poor
'mother does not have the tra
ined
Curse, the croup kettle and the n
ec-
essary remedies right at hand, in-
creases the danger to her. Cl
ub-
Womenrealize nil this awl they also
realize the truth that war-ridden
Europe has voiced the statem
ent, I
"The children of a nation are 
its
greatest asset." They are not go
ing
to remain silent and unprotest
ing
when a school committee enforce
s a




Mrs. Lewis J. Johnson. congr
ession-
al chairman of the 
Massachusetts Suf-
frage Association and 
chairman pro
tern of the association 
itself, In add-
ing her protest to 
the aggregate,
said:
"While we are discussing 
the con-
Pervation of coal, why does not 
some
one do something 
about these big
electrical sky signs th
at go blazing
sway, night after night
? No one says
I anything about 
them, yet they con-
sume coal and 
waste an.
dreds of thousands of 
dollars. when
We are told to 
'conserve everything.'
"I think that the 
schools ehould be
dried out at once, 
after having been
closed through the 
Summer season.
They catinot fall to 
be damp and un-
Oemfortable. I wouldn't for a
 minute
advocate building of bi
g fires, when
they are not 
necessary, but a small
Ore, just enough 
to take the chill off
the rooms, is 
certainly needed for the
children.
"It is my belief th
at it is the very




the health of 
the children, when 
there
are so inapy 






plea is that the gov-
ernment look 






RP: the officers in the City
Pall going to work in their
Winter wraps until zero weather
forces a fire? Are the fudges and
the lawyers in our courts going
to shiver and chill for their coun-
iry's sake?
Why must the children suffer?
rn it because they are little or is
It because they have no "pull",?
The little folks are to be ex-
posed to colds, pneumonia or any
epidemic or disease. Many of
them are underfed. Still others
have none too much clothing, and
will suffer far more than the city
Better begin our fuel economy
at City Hall. police stations or
court house than to take it out
on the children. It is not a
square deal to have compulsory
education and then endanger the
health of our school children.—
The Rev. William M. • Gilbert,
pastor of First M. E. Church,
,--, •
FIRES SHOULD BE, STARTED.
"The child should I,e tr
eated in
school and cared for, the same 
as tes
I would be in his home. At home, 
you
i certainly would build a 
fire when
! weather conditions warranted 
It.
"There is another point to 
consider.
, Brick buildings, such es 
ichool
houses, that have been closed through-
out the Summer should have 
some
Sort of heat in order to dry out 
the
chill that is sure to he there. 
The
principle is the same as when You
comil from the beach aed open up
your house that has been closed 
fqr
the seamon. You start a fire in order
to dry it and get the chit out of it{
"Of course, if there is no coal, One.,
is another problem, But -soten there
Is coal, the fires should be started,
providing the temperature demands
it."
Mrs. Gertrude Halliday Leonard,
1 prominent suffragist, iyhese 
name is
known all over the East. said: "I be-
lieve that the children should have
the proper heat, of course. There Is
no ques41on whatever about that.
"The Jealth of its children is the
biggest asset that the country has,
and should be conserved, at all costs."
Lee Says Schools Will
Close on Cold Days
Joseph Lee, chairman of the School
Committee, has issued the following
statement or, coal saving in the Bos-
ton schools:
"There has been some public misap-
prehension as to the nature and ef-
fects of the School Committee's ac-
tion in postponing for the present the
lighting of fires in the public schools.
Many citizens and some newspapers
have assumed that this economy was
to be made at the expense of the
children's health. Such is net its In-
tention nor its normal effect.
"The power of the superintendent ,
to dismiss any school where condi-
tions demand such action has nut been
modified. Whenever a echooi ,s too
cold, it should be and will be dis-
MiReed. The norm's', reeult or this
economy of coal is thus not injury
' to health. If mistakes have been
made in not closing schools that were
too cold the superintendent will see
to it that they do not occur ill the
futurt.
"Now as to whether any :inch econ-
omy is necessary at all. In this mate
ter the School Committee has bees
' guided wholly by the advice of it.
business agent, William B. Keough.
"Mr. Keough has been studying the
coal situation ever since last Winter.
has been inclose contact with the
Committee on Public. Safety and other
experts, and has reported to the.
School Committee that if coal were
not saved now the schoole would have :
to be closed later during the cold
weather. •
"In short, the question before the ;
, fichool Committee is simply whether
i it was better to save coal in the warm '
weather or wait and have to shut the ,
schools down altogether when the I
weather got cold. In any case it has
i
not been its policy to save coal at
the turpense of the Children's health."
— ---- — ̀••
when teneperature et:mations de-
mand IL 2
• - tali) • ,AN4) ITS MAYOR f'
'There, are no evils in gov
ernment; evils
exist but they are the abuses o
f it." This
famous phrase of an unforgot
ten champion
of democracy in other da
ys is given new
pert!nence near at hand
 by the candidaa
•
of Andrew J. Peters for ma
yor of Boston.
If the truth it proclaims pene
trates to the
heart of this community he
 will be its next
mayor, and his personal
 character, his p
ub-
lic record, his spirit of
 fairness, the t
ine
quality of his courage,
 and the quiet mod
-
esty of hia bearing affor
d the measure o
f
the administration wh
ich his election wo
uld
secure. They afford 
also the measur
e of






and women in every
 corner of the city
whose eyes have be
en opened by "the 
fate-
ful times in which w
e live" to the op
por-








e evils -ranch are,
 after all,
only its abuses. To
o many people attr
ibute
those abuses to lac
k of community i
ntereet
when many of the
m are due to a 
lack of
community leaders
hip. Many men of
 Boston
have gone forward
 in response to t
he call
of the nation to ba
ttle overseas for 
a better
world. Against t
he coming of the d
ay when
they return, sma
ller in numbers ou
t larger
in their citizenshi
p and nobler in the
ir pur-
pose, it beho
oves the menfolk th
ey have
left behind to b
attle for a better
 city, and
the candidacy of
 Mr. Peters offer
s them :
that opportunity
. Under his l
eadership
they can set u
p a city governm
ent purged
of those abu





By so doing c
an they share 
with the :
leader they put 











r of Boston's fu
ture as a !
base for Gov
ernment ehipme
nte it is sat-
Lifying to note 
that the execut
ive commit-





t Henry I. Harri-
man, sreaki
ng for the comm
ittee, does not









 clearly the ad-
vantages wh
ich Boston has
 ready to offer
awl which it 
is eager to p
ut at the Govern-
ment's ser
vice. What 
Is more, he re
-
ports evide
nce of a ki




ze this pores and
this sectio
n's resource
s In a way whic
h
should be of 












on of suitable tite
r-
rigs areas













































































on or any oth















































and which at 
the Same time
Is offered hi a 
spirit of servic
e. Bostonians
are out to win
 the war. In t
hat issue is no
itueetion of fa
voritism for o
ne port or an-
other, but of a
n exact decisio
n which por
van be best use




LEASE SIGNED FOR L
IBRARY
City of Boston 
Will Pay $5000
 a Year for









ty of Boston l
eases for
ten years, begin
ning Jan. 1, Ig
la the
basement of the
 Old South Meeti
ng Hosea.
for a business m
en's reference l
ibrary.
The Old South Ass
ociation in Bost
on will
make more or le
ss expensive alter
ations.
to provide for m





and the city wi
ll have the privi
lege of
renewing the lea





f the library will de
-
pend upon public
 interest in it. The
 Li-
brary trustees 
are confident that it wi
ll
prove highly succ
essful from t'ne, 
Meet,
not only because i


















 It looked as If se
veral
rooms in the Cit
y Hall annex wcu
ld be













 to work in assembli
ng
the first collectio
n of books so th
at it
will be ready fo
r instrillation b
y it
first of the year.
 As tha- library I
s ilea













































, in the 
National
Theatre, where























































who will be 
affected
are urged t























of coal to fill the
 bins of all 
schoolhouses,
















 that the scho
ols will suffer





 able to buy
plenty of coal










The offer of Con
rad W. Crooke:*
 to sup-
ply the city w
ith tirst-class s
team pro-
ducing coal at $T
.50 per ton a o. b.
 Boston,












is very high an
d there is serious ques
tion
whether It can
 be used. The price, ho
w-
ever, Is the best t
hat the city has received
.
ALL SCHOOL ROOMS HEATED
---
Health Commissioner Mahoney Reports to
Mayor That Conditions Are Satisfactory
Today
-----
Acting on the recommendation of mayor
Curley that he investigat
e the muslade-
bated question of heating the school build-
ings Health Commissioner Francis a.
Mahoney had a conference
 today with De.
'William H. Devine, director of school hy-
giene. Today all school buildings
 saw
heated. Should cool weather continue the
schools will be heated,
 hut, If it heaseei
warm the fires will be allowed to go out
Dr. Devine said that, so far as he knew
there had been no eerloil
s case of illness






Up to date there is just one candi-
date for Mayor of Boston In the field.
He is the present Mayor—James M.
Curley. Who is the man who is go-
ing to oppose his re-election? Just
now there are too many "possibili-:
ties" and too few probabilities.
The name most prominently men-
Honed at the moment as Mayor Cur-
ley's opponent at the polls is Andrew,
J. Peters, It is supposed, by hisl
backers, that he would have the,
'G. G. A. support solid. Perhaps be
would. He'd need more than that.
I He's a Democrat; but is he enough
of a "Boston Democrat?" Then, also
with the Washington halo, there is
Congressman Gallivan. It seems dif- 1
flcult to persuade the average Demo-
crat-on-the-street that Jimmie Galli-
van will "go through with it." Of
course one never can tell. Then
there are two Murrays in the field—
Judge Murray and Postmaster Mur-
ray; ttwo quite different personalities.
' "Judke" sounds well, but it isn't
enough for a platform. The Post
Office—well, ic has been done here.
Stilt!
And while we are considering the
Bench, there's .Tudge Michael Sulli-
van, an upstanding gentleman with
the respect of all his city and the
love of those who know him best.
Judge Sulliva,n would be an able
Mayor—would, but probably \limit.
There's some timber closer to the
Mayor's Gate—and it is not hunting
the deep recesses of oblivion, either.
Former Councillor Kenny missed There are other possibilities—lotsonce, but he may have learned some- of them. But every one of the menthing useful in watching City Hall mentioned here has been more oi.from the outside. He is a possibility less seriously considered as a coin-now, but remote. He is labelled with petent opponent to Mayor Curley;one failure. Then there are two and such consideration has beenCouncillors—Henry Hagan and Wei- given by sane and experienced politi-ter. Collins. Mr. Hagan almost, but cal workers. Every one of these mennot quite, tore the City Government is entitled to think he "has a chance"apart some months ago. His candi- and some of them do think so.daoy would be respectable and perti- Meantime, we understand, Mr. Curleynent, but it wouldn't necessarily land sleeps well and is taking the requi-him in City Hall. Walter Collins is site amount of nourishment.
a genial gentleman blessed with op- Which of the lot named in thistimism. Would we could share it— editorial do you suppose Mayor Cur-sometimes. ley would least like to run against.There are those who insist that in this next election?
incient Egypt never died; that a soul Or do you think he has a thoughtattuned to the majestic vibrations, a for someone else who would be aheart responsive to the ghostly sun- harder proposition?
rise notes of the Singing Memnon, And if so, who is he?
.1. body moored to vigils in the Anyone who could answer tholeThebau Hills—that a spirit once three questions would heat the
caching across the false abyss of weather forecaster.
dile can and must communicate with
the days hope :t and life of ancient
Memphis; and having so found the
bond, may never return to the ma-
terialism of the present. We don't
know: It's a theory.
H there's anything in it, we would
like to call attention to the fact that
on soft sunrises of the balmy autumn
Mere floats a plaintive song not
Aim to the gently-plucking notes:
that fell upon the ears of Thebes
arising early; and this ,ilaintive song! 
reminds an electorate—who knows
how responsive?—that in the Aacient
Days before cigarettes and bonding
7
IcoMpanies took all the royal names.there was a Democratic Sphinx, andthat it is still on the job only waiting
for someone to say the right word.
We await news from John Francis
Fitzgerald. ..Yes, John Francis is
The Fitzgerald we have in mind.
Yes, there is one more—Wm. T. A.,
Register of Deeds. Is he willing?
Ask him—gently, so as not to startle
him.
Well, they're all Democrats. What
difference do e,s it make, with the
party label eliminated in a municipal
election? People sort of have the
party habit. It's difficult for a man
to be a Democrat 364 days of a year
and then forget it election day. It's
almost as hard for _a Republican to
forget, though be has had greater
experience at it, in Boston So the
party spell is on all men, „just the
same. And the Republicans hawe a
iirst-class candidate—in recerve, evi-
dently. It's Edwin U. Curtis, whom
the Constitutional Convention has
set into new prominence. He'd be an
excellent Mayor. We've heard some
wiseacres say he could be. He
might; but he's got to run, first.
A very secret candidacy is that of
George Holden Tinicham. It lurks in
certain newspaper offices and laps
cream from the unclean saucer of
the office eat. Mr. Tinkham hasn't
heard about it yet.
And don't forget James J. Storrow,
who knows all about a local cam-
paign. We. wonder how much 'he'll
know about this nett one. He might,
'he a candidate if urged strol.gly. So
far no one has urged him—strongly.
DEMONSTRATION FOR
DRAFTEES FIZZLES
Rain and Threatening Skies




TO BIG STATE ARMORY
Handful of Conscripts Step
.Forward When Called—
Coolidge Speaks
As a result of the rain and threaten-
ing skies, barely 5000 persons and a
mere handful of the drafted men put
in an appearance' at the Common-
weath Armory yesterday afternoon at
3 o'clock to take part in Boston's fare-
well demonstration to the 1517 select-
ed men of the second 40 p.c. Quota,
who are to leave for Camp Doyens
next Friday.
It was originally planned to give the
men a monster send-off at Braves
Field, but rain put a damper on the
elaboarte plans, and at the last mo-
ment announcement was made by Col.
J. Payson Bradley, in charge of the
200 G. A. R. veterans in attendance,
that the exercises would of necessity
take place in the big arena in the
Commonwealth Armry.
A battalion of bluejackets and a
band from the Navy Yard, Civil and
Spanish War Veterans and a small
contingent ei wo.net.'s organizations
under the leadership o. Dr. A. C. Laura
Hughes, lined up in parade formation
on the ground floor of the armory,
facing the speakers who stood in the
centre of the east balcony. Relatives
and friends crowded both balconies
and many stood on time ground floor.
Lieut.-Gov. Calvin Coolidge, whoa
spoke in place of the Governor, who,
lie announced. was forced to be away
for the day, promised the dependents
of the drafted men the undivided sup-
port and protection of the Common-
wealth, and assured the men heaving
that the State and the entire Nation
s behind them.
"I bring from the Governor the
greetings and godspeed to each se-
lected man here, and we all hope, as
does Gov. McCall, that you, who are
soon to don the uniform of the United
States, will serve it in the last full
measure of devotion and in a spirit
reflecting credit and honor to Its
splendid citizenship.
"Massachusetts will do all In her
power to provide for the families of
the men who have been called," he
added.
At the sumtnom4 of Col. Brad'ey,
the drafted men, who, up to this point
were lost in the crowd, came forward
Z.,1,n the great open space of the arm-wy and filed in a single line between.
WaTi - -/ f 7 
he veterans and the blueiackets '
from the Navy Yard. Although only.
21 of the selected men responded to
the invitation to get into the lime-
light, the assemblage gave the young
en a rousing cheer. It vvas esti-mated by Col. Bradley that about 500
of the men, to whom were due thehonors, were present at the demos-
st ration.
Mayor Curley, In his farewell speesk.
declared that the city will aid gasses.
misty, as a matter of justice and raw:of charity, the (:ependente of the Meth':who rallied under democracy's stanizi„





slackers Ind Pliedged his support in
the fig:at to force them to take their
stand alongside Boston's selected citi-
zenship.
Mayor Curley, acting as chairman,
introduced the next speaker, Col. J.
Payson Bradley, as the next comman-
der-in-chief of the G. A. R. "Let that
pass." Col. Bradley shouted springing
to his feet. -What I want to say is
that the G. A. R. is behind every one
of these men as firm as a stone wall.
My heart and soul goes with you, and
God knows that I would join you in
your noble mission if they would let
me. Let me say, however, that the
0. A. R. of Massachusetts throws open
its ranks to you and will receive you
from now on as comrades and bosom
friends." He was enthusiastically
cheered.
Other speakers were: Rev. James
Hayes of the C. C. S. It Mission
Church, Roxbury: Commander Phillip
Norden, Adjutant-General of the Mass.






Rain Prevented Large At-
tendance and Out-Doors
Exercise
As a result of the rain and threaten-
ing skies, barely 5000 persons and a
mere handful of the draftett men put
in an appearance at the Common- •
weath Armory yesterday afternoon at
3 o'clock to take part in Boston't fare-
well demonstration to the 1517 select-
ed men of the second 40 p.c. quota,
who are to leave for Camp Devens
, next Friday.
It was originally planned to give the
men a monster send-off at Biavee
Field, but rain put a damper on the
eiaboarte plans, and at the last m
o-
ment announcement was made by Co
l.
J. Payson Bradley, in charg
e of the
200 G. A. R. veterans in attend
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that the exercise.- would of nece
ssity
take place in the big arena in t
he
Commonwealth Armry.
A battalion of bluejackets a
nd a
band from the Navy Yard, Civi
l and
Spanish War Veterans and a 
small
contingent if svo.nen's organizatio
ns
under the leadership to Dr. A.
 C. Laura
Hughes, lined up in parade f
ormation
on the ground floor 
of the armory,
facing the speakers who stoo
d in the




and many stood on 
the ground floor.
Lietit-Gov. Calvin Coolidge, will
)
spoke in place of the 
Governor, who,
he announced, 
was forced to be away
for the day, p
romised the dependents
of the drafted 
men the undivided sup-
port and prot
ection of the Common-
wealth, and assured 
the men leaving
that the State 
and the entire Nation
Is behind 
them.
eI bring from the Governor the
Erreetings and godspeed t
o each se-
: issued from his 
office in the fa
ll a
lected man here, and we all 
hope, as
does Gov. McCall, that you, 
who are
soon ft don the uniform of 
the United
States, will serVe it in the 
last full
measure of des otion and in a 
spirit
reflecting credit and honor t
o is
splendid citizenship.
"Massachusetts will do all in 
her
power to provide for the famili
es of
the moll who have been called,
" he
added.
At the summons of Col. Bradley,
the drafted men, who, up to Ws poi
nt
were lust in the crowd, Caine for
ward
in the great open space of the arm-
ory and filed in a single Lee betwee
n
the veterans and the bluejackets
from the Navy Yard. Although only
21 of the selected men responded to
the invitation to get into the lime-
light, the assemblage gave the young
' men a rousing cheer. It was esti-
; materd by Col. Bradley that about 500
' of the men, to whom were due the
honors, were present at the demon-
stration.
Mayor Curley, in his farewell spsech,
declared that the city will aid gener-
ously, as a matter of justice and not
of charity, the dependents of the men
who rallied under democracy's stand-
ard. He bitterly assailed the alien
Slackers and pledged his support in
the fight to force them to take their
stand alongside Boston's selected citi-
zenship. 
. For nearly two hours Mayor Cur
.
Mayor Curley, acting as chairman, 
ley, represented by Atty. Daniel II.
Introduced the next speaker, Col. J.. 
Coakley, was subjected to a merciless
Payson Bradley, as the next 
comman-lexamination by Atty. Henry F. H
url-
burt, but the chief executive of the
city, contrary to the expectation of
many of his friends, failed to lose his
temper although he did flare up sev-
that the G. A. R. is behind every one f eral times when he saw an opportdnity
of these men as firm as a stone wall.
My heart and soul goes with you, and
to interject his own personal feelings.'
se
God knows that I would join you in 
One of the occasions was when
your noble mission if they would let 
Atty. Coakley interrupted the ques-
me. Let me say, however, that the
tioning Aith the statement that he felt
t
G. A. R. of .Massachusetts throws open 
hat Atty. Huriburt WAS fast becoming
a
Its ranks to you and will receive you 
political enemy of Mayor Curley, to
from now on as comrades and bosom 
which Atty. Hurlburt announced that
friends." He was enthusiastically
he knew nothing about politics. Where-
cheered.
upon the Mayor opined that lie Was be-
Other speakers were: Rev. James 
ing tutored by an able teacher in the
Hayes of the C. C. S. R. Mission 
person of the chairman of the Finance
Church, Roxbury; Ct mmander Phillip 
Commission.
Upon another occasion' the Mayor
Nordell, Adjutants-General of the Mass.
G. A. R.; State Treasurer 'Charles L. 







forecast elections six months in ad-
_ vance. He then declared that Chair-
/ man Murphy told a fend the other
day that he fen that the probe or the
Finance Commission into the city's
bonding business would result in the
elecion of Andrew J. Peters.
"But I know better," said the Mayor,
"as the city employees have already
predicted my success.
der-in-chief of the G. A. It. "Let that
pass," Col. Bradley shOuted springing
to his feet. "What I want to say is
CURLEY RETORTS
AT BOND HEARING
Alleges Fin. Com. Subjects
Him to "Framed Up"
Questions
IS GRILLED ON HIS
JAMAICAWAY HOUSE
Improves Occasion to Remark
City Employees Predict
His Re-election
1915, stating that the WOO
 110
for the IiiIdiupon whie
h his 
Mansica
stands on Jarimicaway 
was received
froth the Daly P
lumbing :Supply Co
.
was untrue, but that 
he did not ses
It until it was publis
hed over his sir
nature in the newspap
ers, and tbatile
did not care to contr
adict it.
It was the first time 
since the es-
tablishing of the Finance 
Commissien
that a Mayor of Boston 
was called bY
the commission to be 
interrogAted,
and the small room in 
the School
Committee headquarters on 
Mation ht.
was packed to the doors by 
an eager
audience that wanted to hear
, above
all else, the Mayor's 
explanation Of
the $10,000 mystery.
His former business partner 
in th.s
plumbing business, Francis L. 
Daly,
testified before the Commission 
sev-
eral weeks ago that the Mayor's 
state-
ment issued in the fall of 1915 
was
untrue, Since that time the 
public
has been awaiting with unusual
 in-





• Mayor Defends Self
The only clash the Mayor anti his
bitter political enemy, Chairman Mur-
phy, had during the entire two hours1
occurred when the Mayor accuses
Chairman Murphy of playing thd game
both ways.
Atty. Hurlburt asked the witness if
he intended to insult the Commission,
to which the Mayor coolly replied that
he meant to tell the truth.
At that instant Atty. Coakley sprung
to his feet and declared that his (Sleet,
the Mayor, would not insult anybody
if Atty. Huriburt would refrain Ann
insulting the Mayor.
Loud applause followed this state-
ment, at which Chairman Murphy
Imaged his gavel for order and then




Mayor Curley, on the witness stand
before the Finance Commission yes-
terday, declared that the statement
S
•
(5' E ?— rtiafter who applauded would ae ejectedfrom the room.
The Mayor 'made many startlingstatements when opportunity present-ed itself, among them being hischarges that the Commission wasusing him, and that Atty. Hurlburtwas framing his questions. in a sen-sational manner in order to securefront page publicity for the commis-sion, which, declared the Mayor, Wasanemic and emaciated for the wantof it.
Regarding the Mayor's statementconcerning' the $10,000 issued from thePlumbing business office in December,1915, the Mayor said he did not signthe statement and did not see it untilthe following morning when he readIt in the newspapers..This statement had been issued toexplain away charger; which are saidIto have been made by Jotter; J. Stor-!row on the stump concerning thesource of the money which built the. Curley mansion. The statement wasprinted in all the papers of the day.Questioned as to who wrote thisstatement, Mayor Curley said hedidn't know. It might have beenwritten by either Cornelius Reardonor Standish Willcox, his secretaries.. or by some of the campaign mana-gers or political workers connectedwith the Democratic City machine.
e2,-Cer - 2 - (9/ 
CHILDREN MUST BE
'WARM, CRY HEARD









Public, pulpit and press are up In
arms over the coal situation in the
Boston Public Schools. A slashing
sermon was delivered in the First
Methodist Church, Temple at., Beacon]
Hill, last night, by Rev. William M.
Gilbert, pastor, in which he declared
that "we had better begin our fuel
economy in the offices of the School
Committee, in City Hall, in the police
mentions and courthouses, and in the
schoolhouses last. His topic was
"Cold Schools and Electric Signs."
James J. Storrow, New England,
Fuel Administrator, is expected to
return from Washington today or to-
morrow. It is believed that he will,
take personal charge of the contro-
versy.
No meeting of the School Commit-
tee is scheduled until next Thursday.
co special meeting has yet been called. '
In the meantime many children corn-
plain of suffering from total lack of
beat in school rooms. Many Amu-
meats against conserving fuel at the
expense of the eealth of children who
have no voice t. protest were heard
on all sides last night.
Another development in the situa-
tion, which is assuming more serious
proportions each day is the statement
by Pres. Edward ke Hamlin of the Met-
ropolitan Coal Co., in which he saysthat "the schools have enough coal to
last until Jan. 1, and that there is
therefore no cause for worry, nor need
for baste."
Business Agent W. T. Keough for
the School Committee corroborates
Mr. Hamlin to the extent ,of saying:
°Enough till the middle of December,
at least."
On top of this comes a statement
from School Committee Chairman
Joseph Lee, who voices his view of
the matter as follows:—
"There has been some public misap-
prehension as to the nature and ef-
fects of the School Committee's actiofi
In postponing for the present the light-
ing of fires in the public schools. Many
citizens and some newspapers have
assumed that this economy was to be
made at the expense of the children's
health. Such is not its Intention nor
its normal effect. The power of the
superintendent to dismiss any school
where conditions demand such action
has not been modified. 'Whenever a
?school is too cold it should be and will
he dismissed. The normal result of
this economy of coal is thus not in-
jury to health. If mistakes have been
made in not closing school that were
too cold the superintendent will see to
it that they do not occur in the future.
"Now as to whether any such econ-
omy is necessary at all. In this mat-
ter the School Committee has been
guided wholly by the advice of itsbusiness agent, William 13. Kemigh.
Mr. Keough has been studying the
coal situation ever since last winter,
has been in close contact with theCommittee on Public Safety and otherexperts, and has reported to theSchool Committee that if cont were
not saved now the schools would Itave
to be closed later during the coldweather. •
. "In short, the question before theSchool 'Committee is simply wheteee
it was better to save coal in the warmweather or wait and have to shut theschools down altogether when theweather got cold. In any case it hasnot been its policy to save coal at theexpense of the childrep's health."
"We. had better begin our fueleconomy in the offices of the School
Committee, in City Hall, in the police
etalions and courthouses, and in theschoolhouses last," Rev. William M.
Gilbert, pastor of the First MethodistChurch, Temple at., Beacon Hilt, ad-vised last right in his weekly discus-sion on community problems. Histopic was: "Cold Schools and Electricigns—Which?"
"The proposal of the cheirman ofthe School Committee that fires; inthe schoolhouses are not to be starteduntil the pupils can no longer with-stand the cold, even with their outerclothing on, is a downright, shame,"he declared. "Arc the school authori-
ties going to work a aiee'r winter'wraps on until zero weather forcesa ere?
"Are the judges and lawyers in ourcourts going to shiver for their coma.try's sake? Why must the childrenstiffer'? Jr it because they are littleand have no 'pull?'
"The little folks have already been Iexposed to colds and pneumonia rani 1
are threanahed by an -4•PidgMlr0r
ease. Many of them are woefullY
derfed, and "till others have institT
ficient elothine, and will suffer
more than well-paid city officials.
''It is not a square deal to have
compulsory education and endanger
the health of our seine' children. I
have no desire to .,mbarrass our ef-
tale's in these times of crisis—but
the children must not suffer. The
action of some city officials leads me
to believe they will not.
"If there is not enough coal to go





conserve fuel, also, and eatriotic citi-
zens will shut them off without urg-
ing. If there roma ins danger of a
coal famine, close the schools as alast resort, but don't invite disease
by punishing' limocent children—thecountry's hope of tomorrow."
"If the School Committee does notorder Boston achoolhouses to be heatedduring the cold. spells of weather weare having now, I shall deem it myduty to interfere as Mayor of the city.to see to it that the school childrenare kept warm despite the fact that Ihave no control over the schools," de-clared Mayor Curley recently at a con-ference in his private office in cityHalL
The only member of the School! Committee, who sought fit to attendthe conference, Ives Henry Abrahams,! but the committee was. further 'Tem-rented by Business Agent Wilhiasa T.
Keough. The otners present wereChairman Victor A. Heath of the Bos-ton Public Safety Committee and Act-ing Purchasing Agent ()Hearn.The Mayor asked CommittemanAbrahams if he did not agree with theidea of keeping the schools properlyheated, war or no war, to which thecommitteeman replied, that he did notcare to express his c,en opinion, butthat it is the policy of the School Com-mittee to save as much coal as possiblethis month and probably next, and,furthermore, that the committee cer-tainly would not permit the schoolchildren to stiffer from the cold. 'It was further stated by Committee-man ahrahame that the neei meeting'of the School Committee will be Thurs-day and that, so far as he knows now,there will be no special meeting beforethat day.
When the Mayor was asked, after"the conference, what success had beenobtained he said that he believes thatthe School Committee may change Itspolicy 'at its next meeting. ,
Mayor
When the conference 
bean 
Curley said:—
"I do not know positively whetheror not the School Committee' has asufficient supply of coal on hand now,but, if it is a question of shortage ofmoney, I would have no heeitanaeI were a member of the School de;inenattee, in drafting a contract with acoal concern by which the dealer wouldsupply the required amount of coal andbe paid




enough coal to last until January andthat it wits needless to wire Adminis-trator Garfield, as Jornes J. Storroerhas charge of the New England die-tries •
BANQUET MARKS
BUSINESS EPOCH
Friends Pay Tribute to 
Three
Shepards at Shepard 
Nor-
well, Co.'s 52d Anniversary.
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ich IL had put
on Patr
iotism, not only
 throw* its girls' I
corps, but als
o as shown by i
t erection
of a flagst
aff on the Commo
n.
',Th" said the
 speaker, "Is a time f
or;
patriottsm,,seel
ng that we are in
 the
worst war 




00 to the Red
Cross, but 
Mr. Hoover tells
 us that the
war la 
not going to end u
ntil 1922, and It
he is righ
t, that money
 Will be a mere
drop in the bucke
t. It is therefore
 your,
duty and mine to




called the firm 
"the:
house oreth tate
pherd who. is 
good to
his peophl, whd is l






1:v founded on a 
broad
charity." Ho all
uded to the war 
and;
expressed confiden
ce that it would e
nd
in success for this
 country and its :li
lies.
Mayor' a Tribute.
May or Curley can
ed Mr. Shepard,
"the most realist
ic figure that eve
r
drove a horse ove
r the old Mill road
."
"I assume," he sa
id. '"that it is no
t
or lack of love for an
d interest in Boa-
ion that he has ta
ken up his residen
ce'
in Pasadena, Cal. H
appy Indeed is the
Individual who, a
fter SO yeas of e
x-
istence, and more
 than halt a centur
y
in the be-leess life o
f Boston, can meet'
such a gathering o
f true friends and
warm admir irs as 
are hese assembled.
"
Gen. E. LeRoy Sw
eetser congratu-
lated Mr. Shepard.
 Sr., on the succes
s
of that great instit
ution.
"I am glad to see,'
' he said. "that in
the business of thi
s firm patriotic prin
-
ciples have not b
een neglected. Yo
u!
raised your flag o
n the Common, , an
d
when we were ge
tting recruits you
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This Is the largest
 sum yet taken
In New England of
 the second loan.
Reports received
 early today at the
Federal Reserve ba
nk from 426 of the
1073 banks in Ne
w England indicate
that the people o
f New England are re
-
sponding In a gratif
ying manner to the
oppeal of the Presi
dent to subscribe to
the second Liberty lo
an.
During the first thr
ee days of this















 bungalow booth on
the Common, wh
ere bond sales were
marked with signa
ls on a big fire bell,
was opened toda
y with :Ornate cere-
monies, chief of w
hich was the adontion
of the slogan, "Keep
 the bell ringing."
GOODWIN-GIBLIN CASE
IS IN HANDS OF JURY
The jury will report
 at opening of
court today In th
e suit of Frank A,
Goodwin, Boston stree
t commissioner,'
against Thomas J. Gib
lin of East
ton, former member
 of .the Legislature,
for slander, allege
d to have been ut-
tered at rallies in the
 defendant's 1915
campaign for the House
. The plaintiff
sites for $2000. T
he jury heard tugs.'
merits and the judge
's charge yesterday
and took the cas
e about noon. Court





JOHN F. McDONALD, the newly an-
nounced Curley campaign manager,
ihas not always agreed with the mayor,
in the four years the present adminis-
tration has been in power, and there
have been times when there were
threats of a sharp break, but things
were patched up. The mayor did not
want to try a new manager, and has
confidence In McDonald's ability to "put
across winners," having brought John
F. Fitzgerald under the wire first, six
years ago, and Curley four years ago.
As to exactly what incident occasioned
the mayors announcement of his choice
of his old favorite on Sunday night
there is considerable speculation, but
It us a pretty good guess that Secretary
Power's excellent judgment was called
on to select a day for the announce-
ment when City Hail news otherwise
showed a dearth.
The mayor has had secretaries—and
secretaries. There is fits social secre-
tary, Standish Willcox, who figured on
the pay roll as editor of the City Record,
but whose duties also include the en-
tertaining of foreign diplomats and so-
cial lions. Mr. Willcox sonietimes must
get up very early in the morning to
meet a celebrity who arrives at
an unearthly hour to be the city's
.guest; and, again. sometimes hns to be
up very late at night. The Japanese
are notably 'abstemious and temperate
both in eating and drinking. Some of
them take but two meals a day.
Hut, as a rule, the guests of the city
are apt to be of a convivial disposition.
!Vortune.tely for Secretary Willcox, while
always urbane, he never loses that
slight touch of 'hauteur which first at-
tracted the mayor tc him, and while thesecretary is no white-ribboner, he knowswhen to turn his glass upside down; he 'has a fund of good stories; is ininuteu-
late in attire; and altogether well-fittedby nature, education and training to bethe ely's official entertainer. •
Then there is Edward J. Slattery, theformer senator, who stifl preserves, withhis frock coat, the air of orator parexcellence, and who has been frequent-ly selected by the mayor to represent
him when the calls of official functionsmultiply too heavily.
There have been other secretaries anti
assistant secretaries. Rut towering head
and shoulders above them all—althoughrather short in stature—is Charles 0.
Power. If there was one particularuualification for which he was chosen,
it was sound judgment, based on ripe
experience. "Charley" Power has beenin politics for years, and has a natural
aptitude for it, for his father was long
in politics. But "Charley" never ran
for office, and pever "got the bug." Hewas always satisfied with the role of
astute commentator, iv political editor,
or as manager of political campaigns.
Ile has achieved a well-deserved reputa-
tion for acumen. His, decisions havebeen frequently swift, but rarely mis-
taken. He is possessed of unusual ini-tiative. In a flash he perceives oppcir-tunities for the mayor to score, where
the ordinary man would overlook or de-lay. On Secretary Power the mayor has
leaned heavily, on rice/talon, and has






Curley Urges Col. Cutler to Consider
City.
Mayor Curley yesterday telegraphed
Col. Harry Cutler of Providence, It. I.,
chairman of the administrative commit-
tee of (ho American Jewish congress, an
invitation to hold the congress, sched-
uled to begin Nov. 2 In this city. His
argument was that, 'as one of the put.-
guses pe the gathering, was to obtain
liberty; and equality for the Jew. no
' more appropriate place could be picked
than paneull Hall. "the Cradle of
LibertY. '
Delegates representing more than 3.000,-
(109 Jew's in this country will attend the
congreas, which was at first scheduled
to be 3eid at Washington. last month.
Postprobement came at the request of
President Wilson, who suggested that a
later date might be advisable in view
of the international situation, lie ex-
pressed deep interest in the gathering
and prionouncd it in thorough accord
with the aline and policies of the gov-
ernment.
Louis E. Kirstein of this city is vice-
chairmtin of the national administra-
tive committee and chairman of the
Greater Boston congress committee.
several prominent Jews in this vicinity
have been elected delegates.
- 
New Bridge to




-The new bridge from Dorchester to!
:Snuantum, being undertaken by the fed-
:(..ral governmental n coat in round num.!
. hers of $200,000 will be finished within
' 30 days," announced Mayor Corley
;it noon today, after a conference with ;
1;t representative of the Aberthaw corn-
puny and the street commissioners. !
"Further than that, not only will the
bridge be done, but the tracks for /street ;
i ears to connect with the Elevated, willbe laid. I have instructed the street
cmnmissioners to waive all technicali- i
tie's and cut all red tape." ,
Mayor Curley departed. with Mrs. Cur- '
ley, for an automobile trip to Williams-
lown, over the week-end, in the early
Afternoon, firing this parting shot, "As
there is no contest on for the mayor-•
,,ity, I may as well enjoy myself. t.
Alan be back Tuesday."
MISTAKEN MUNICIPAL CAMPAIGNING
The supporters of Mayor Mitchel of New York make a mis-
take likely to be repeated by friends of good government in Boa-
tot. Mayor Mitchel himself .errs in thinking he hears a can to
run against " Hearst. Ilylan. and Hohemollern.— Only loci4
Itaiestions make logical/ issues in local campaigns. It is for Nev
York to decide whether it prefers another terin of Maym
Mitchel's thoroughly honest and exceptionally efficient adminis-
Intim to a Tammany candidate named Hylan, who might be. de-
pended upon to help Tammany return to the trough. There is •
no chance for the so-called Republican d i date Bennett, who
- snatched the nomination in a generally ignored primary While, '
Mayor -Mitchel's supporters slept. Good government., or had gov-
ernment. New York has its choice. And so. will Boston. The is-
sue here will be Mayor Ctifley's administration at City Hall. It.,.
would be a mistake for his opponents'to.scatter their fire.
COMMON SENSE FRONITAtXCTóRS
mewl's of Boston are DOW giving their attention to the
chilled schoolroom. It is pointed out that even from a financial
standpoint it is unwise to have 100,000 children sitting in lin_
heated rooms at this time of year. For the cost of physicians in
'treating slight infections sure to be prevalent must greatly
ceed any saving to the city in hoarded coal. 1'We do not sup
the school board be wholly indifferent to this suggestio10
,•though many young sufferers with disabilities thus contraete
would doubtless be treated at their parents' expense. Doetaill
may-prevail where the laity were rebuffed.
ICE CREAM MEN • ;ggs. "1 Y- a 11 id • 1,, — ila a slander suit brought company in mast Borden. On the''' I Thomas J. GUAM of Last Boston.' y him gainFt• Ex-nenresentatIve alleging that GUAM said Good,*The -jury returned a -verdict of $50. on ;..'shigwiliP; i:-. nti3ayronty Sbleulittil:t litinmIttfrilh'
! it) ennneetion with the location of a 
tii ,-,,,,, I ;.,-i: ii -,,t,,) ille.stirlowyy sfoonulne do foird snineonripInina: I
tiff tint iissessed no damages- 1311t the
CONVENE ! mi);iincotinniitt icllaot,..ir,ivgin ti°1adthreecce'hi:erdgesrby
1 garbage plant In his district.  
Hardy, told tt— JarYi
anufacturers and Supply Trade ! that Goodwin had "dumped" Earnest ,11,.', „f
chargo ,il..., huis!. at least find nominal' damages
Smith by falling to tile his nomination 
mita so the jury returned a
, the count relating to thc' On
M t
papers so he could apnear as a candi- 
1 cent for Goodwin.
date for Mayor against Curley and Ken-
. oy, the jury found for the plaintiff, but
sasessed no damages. Judge Hardy in-:
ittructed them that . since they had
The seventeenth annual joint con- 
: found for the plaintiff they would have
10 assess some damages, even a cent, sovention of the National Association a verdict for one cent was returned on!of Ice Cream Manufacturers and the . that count, . making the total verdict of '
Delegates Meet at the
Copley-Plaza.
,National Association of Ice Cream
Supply Men will open at 3 o'clock
this afternoon at the Copley-Plaza
Hotel.
The trade exhibit, which is in chargeof the ice cream supply men, will open
;in Horticultural Hall at 9 this morning.This exhibit this year is the largest of
any In the history of the association.
having more than 80 exhibitors from all
Parts of the United States and Canada.
Mayor Will Speak.
Mayor Curley will address the conven-
tion at the Copley-Plaza Hotel, extend-
ing the welcome of the city to the dele-
gates. Following the president's ad-
dress, and reports of the secretary-
treasurer and various committees, the
delegates will listen to an address by
Prof. S. 1-1. Ayers of the United States
department of agriculture.
The ice cream industry in the United
States has grown to be an important.
i one. During July more than 60,000 gal-
1 Ions of ice cream were manufacturedand sold every day in New York city.t.
Thayer of 
prepared   associationby  Secretaryw t hesho I, . 0.l
the 
I total output of the United States in 1916I was 208.3'0,000 gallons against 175.324,270' the previous year. In 1916 168,260.000 gal-lons were mantibletured at wholesale
and 129.682,100 gallons In 1915. The whole-
sale price was 82 cents per gallon, the
retail price $1.40. The value of the whole-
sale plants in 1916 was $83A0,000. com-
pared with $78,10.000 the year before.
The total value of the wholesale output.
was $137.973.320 in 1916, $11.1,745,920 in ?sr,: 'the total retail value in 1916 was $201,64S..WO and in 1915 was $245.313,978. In 1916 the
wholesale plants paid in wages and sal-
aries E79.864,000, in 1915 672.000.000.
Mr. Thayer estimates that the whole-sale price of lee cream throughout thycountry the present year averages near-
ly 92 cents a gallon. an increase of only





Wilts ill His Slander Suit
Against Giblin
Awarded $50 on One Count anti
One Cent on Another
$60.01.
! Goodwin was not seeking money so!much as he was a finding ill his favorby a jury which would clear his repu-tation from the stigma cast upon it byGiblin at rallies in East Boston,
In June /Winn was defaulted and thetrial resulted in a verdict for $1000 dam-
ages for Goodwin. Giblin had the de-fault removed and the case set downfor trial again.
Giblin admitted lie made the charges ,1 alleged in the declaration filed by Good,win, but set up in defense the truth orthe. allegations, He said- that Goodwin
admitted to him that he had received$1200 from the garbage company, butGoodwin said he had not spoken toGiblin for several years, never made.such an admission to him and aeverreceir,d any sum from the garbagecompany.
Giblin said Goodwin wa.A responsiblo!for the failuro to file Smith's papers,but evidence was offered by Goodwin
that he had nothing to do with thehandling of the nomination papers.
Giblin and Goodwin have been politi-cal enemies for years and Giblin had
defied Goodwin to sue him. Goodwin
brought suit so as to have the entire
matter threshed out In court and let ajury determine the truth or falsity ofthe charges against him. The jury de-cided in his favor and he feels entirely,vindicated.
Goodwin had testified that lie hadisuffered no financial lass by the chargesby Giblin.
In the course of the proceedings testi-mony was given by Charles Cranford.'representing the Boston Developmentand Sanitary Company, that he hadnever met Goodwin until he appearedas a witness and had never given himany money.
Edward Taylor of the East BostonCompany also denied the charges oflobbying.
cr - /y/ •
Jury Awards
I, ° r zt 1 (1.0 effective advocate of his own eausouutvIn e.The important thing to rememberis that we are confronted with a one.s r v_
tilUE
.z_  
dition, not a theory. We have an111 Lase army of municipal employes voting in
THE MAYORALTY
Frank A. i;.,adwin, Boston streeta,onnlasioner, won vindication of the
i•:tes made against. him by ex-Repre-,,i. ive Thomas J. Gitilln of Fast Bos-
es viglict , of a Suffolk county
, ('1(1y.
0. terdict was in the s200e suit of.;.seiwin against (Blinn for slander, al--cod to ha to been uttered by Giblin in
-.flies in lits canMaign for representa-tive in East. Boston in the fait of 1 9 1:).
The jury found in $511 for Goodwinon the count charging that Giblin pub-licly called Goodwin a crook and agrafter, statIng that he had received$1 2 0 0 for meettring a garbage site forthe Boston itevelopment & Sanitarily
We believe it high time that the
Good GovernmentAssociation and:cor-
related agencies were getting in readi-
ness for the coining election. As we,
remarked yesterday, the mayor's cam-
paign is already well under way.
Our opinion is that a prime essen-
tial of success is the nomination of;
some one who belongs to the pre-!
dominant racial group of this com-,
'nullity. While this ought not to bei
a factot, it is, ''practically speaking,"1
1)110 the world over. A man of French
extraction runs best in Montreal; one
of old New England stock runs best,
in Newton.
Tile New York good government
People conceded this four years ago
in the selection of Mr. Mitchel. His
associate, Mr. George McAneny, had
a larger claim on the anti-Tammany
nomination, but the leadership of the
movement disregarded that claim in,
order to eliminate the race issue from'
tile contest. And they exhibited g ood
strategy in so doing.
1We also believe it desirable that
the man thus chosen should be a
Democrat, rather than a Republican.
We regret this distinction, too. We I
think Stephen O'Meara or Michael J.
Murray would make a good mayor,
but we doubt if it would be much
more feasible to nominate either of
them than it would be to name Edwin
U. Curtis.
It is, of course, true that the Good l
Government Association respected
both these conditions four years ago
in the nomination of Thomas J.
Kenny, and that he ,failed of suc-
cess. It is possible, however, that tho
organization could now find a can
didate better adapted temperament-
ally to the exigencies of a campaign,
A worthy man, be failed to prove an a
Boston and living on its pay roll.They are for the mayor. We haveanother army of voters who want tobe on what looks at the start \I heViwinning side. c;',T
In these circumstances, to overturnill` existing regime is not easy.Those who attempt, to do it must beanimated by a spirit of compromiseand, above all else, must avoid such afiasco as that which the Reimblicaeaof New York have made in their troll,blemalcing candidacy of Mr. BennettOur present impression is thatMitchel can win there, in spite of thishandicap. But. in Boston we wa
alit i-at.tC eny
ialt I 
 d :least:thy: tenrie4; I n. mi.':
• '
Street COMM ismtoner l'l',( ii I I, Good-
win was awarded the. verriii•I by a in ry.





the announcement that the
 various COM-
'numbs are to assemble 
at 2 o'clock
Sunday afternoon, in front




The marching bodies ar
e requested to
40 
bring their flags and field 
music if pos-
The Mayor's committee i
s composed
f Colonel J. Payson Bra
dley, G. A.




erans; Cclonel T. F. 
Sullivan of the
Spanish War Veterans, 
General Oliver
E. Lombard of the Anci
ent and Honor-
D 
ables, Lieutenant F. 0. 
Carlton, U. b.
• N.; Colonel 
Robert L. Hoene, U. S. 
A.;
e mo nstra tion avidge Michael J. Murray, 
General
Charles Dowling, A. C. 
Ratshesky, Ed-
ward F. McGrady, Dr.
 Samuel B.








Plans u 'rc completed by Mayor .
Curley yesterday for a rousing sendoff
'at Braves Field, Sunday, to Boston's
second 40 per cent quota of boys who
are to leave for Ayer, next Friday,
and also for all other drafted men,
already examined and who are listed
for military service under the present
call.




Senator Lodge has been requested
to make an address. Governor Mc- 
Seeks $10,000 From
Call and Mayor Curley will be on the
list of speakers. Patriotic hymns will Giblin of East
be sung by a chorus of more than
500, representing various choral so-
cieties of Greater Boston. 
Boston
SEATS FOR 17,000 RELATIVES
A committee of 15 was yesterday ap-
pointed by Mayor Curley to direct the
great demonstration planned for sun-
day.
The Grand Army and the various mili-
tary bodies of Boston will figure promi-
nently in the arrangements.
The general committee will represent
the citizens as a whole.
To assure the boys taken by selective,
&aft "rid their mothers and relatives
adequate seating facilities the entire
grand stand of 17,000 seats has been re-
served for their use. Music will be,
furnished by bands) from the navy yard
and military branches. No tickets will
be issued for the occasion.
No Parade
The various military organizations
that are to participate in the care-
monies will report in full uniform. Boy
Scouts will act as ushers.
It has been decided that no parade
of the drafted men will be held. Col-
onel Robert L. Howze, representing
,Brigadier-General John A. Johnston,
icommander of the department uf the
Northeast, stated at yesterday's meet-
ing that it was the wish of Gen
eral
Johnston that the parade he eliminated.
An impressive feature of th
e exercises
on the field will came when General
Johnson will call upon the drafted men
to leave their seatr
 in the grand stand
end take their places at the centre of
the field.
Assemble at 2 P. M.
As the boys march ou
t the bapd will
play the "Star 
Spangled Banner" and
the audience wil
l be asked to Join in
singing.
Colonel J. Payson Bradley, acting for
the Grand 
Arnie, the Spanish War Vet-
erans and the S
ons of Veterans, last
night requested the
 newspapers to print
"I was in the inner circle, but no
one is close to the Mayor hut his
shirt," testified former Representative
Thomas J. Giblin at the trial of Street
Cointnissioner Frank A. Goodwin's
$10,000 damage suit against Giblin for
alleged slander, in the Superior Court
yesterday before Judge Hardy and a
jury.
Mr. Giblin had been telling a sur-
prising story about the city campaign
four years ago when James M. Curley
was elected Mayor. He alleged that
Earnest F.. Smith, a candidate for the
nomination for Mayor, was "dumped"
by Goodwin, not having enough names
on his papers so that his name could
go on the ballot. Mr. Goodwin's law-
yet then inquired if Giblin was not
then close to the Mayor.
TESTIFIES TO STATEMENTS
It was testified by Mr. Goodwin that
at a rally at Orient Heights, Sept. 16.
1915, attended by about 1000 persons,
Giblin accused him of being a crook
and a grafter. "He was a candidate
for the House against Edward I. Kelley,
my father and several others," said
Goodwin. "I was standing on the out-
skirts of the crowd. During his re-
marks, Giblin pointed his finger at me
and asserted (hat I had scoured $1200
out of a oral by which a ga.rhage plant
was to be placed In East Beato
n.
"A year ago Giblin asked from the
stump: 'Why doesn't Good
.1, go
ahead with his suit? He doesn't dare
to. I have the goods on him.'
"At another rally in 
Day tiqUarli
Ito asked the crowd
: 'Do you
how Goodwin got hi
s Job? 'fie 
mr,
deal with Curley and 
destroyed zit r not
"Many times Giblin has
 threttenea
.rs ec- that.
hEe. csomu iltdh 'nsotnobme tciaondipdaPte
to get my Job at City 
Hall. Wu 
have





' at the MALY
where Giblin alleged 
that he, GoodWi
th
had stolen and 
destroyed the 
norning,
tion papers of Harr 
est E. Smith, 
the
lights in the hall we-
 put out w
het'
Giblin got into a flgh 
with a Mr. MI3-.
ra.han, and both v 
.re down on 
the




"The only thing I 
did was to si
gn
Mr. Smith's papers, 
and later Mr.
Smith darne to me and 
'asked to\rep-
resent him," said Go
odwin. "I did-,rep•e
resent him as an attorney. 
He was about.
300 names short of 
the necessary WO
,
and I helped to secure 
200 more; but he
was still 100 short when 
the time for
.tiling expired. I didn't 
handle any of
Smith's papers and di
dn't destroy or
steal any of them."
Thomas J. Gitlin testified 
practeally
all the afternoon. He s
aid in 1912, when
there was an agitation 
for and against
a. garbage plant in 
East Boston, Good-
win spoke in favor and 
also printed ar-
ticles in his paper, t
he East Boston
booming the plan.
"Did Mr. Goodwin have 
dealinga with
the Boston Developing 
and sanitary
Company?" asked Giblin's 
lawyer.
"Yes. They were trying 
to obtain s.
contract with the city of 
Boston. I saw
Goodwin in the City Council 
chamber in
company with Mr. Taylor of the E
ast
Boston I.eord Company wh
en they wers
advocating the planL"
Said Smith Was "Dumped"
"Did you charge the plaintiff wi
th
having destroyed or stolen the nomina-
tion papers of Smith?" asked Glblin'a
lawyer.
"No, I called it dumped, or thro
wing
overboard, getting rid of them. I know
what dumped means, for I've b
een
dumped myself more than once."
"You didn't say Goodwin got that 91200
as street commissioner?"
"No. sir."
"Explain what you meant when you
said he was a crook and a grafter?"
"I meant this: I met Goodwin in Sep-
tember, 1914, after I was elected, and he
said to me: 'You got a whole lot for
your trouble, didn't you? Hanranan
hit you a pretty good punch 10 the jaw,'
I said: 'You got nothing.' He said: 'Yes,
I got. MOO; that's more than you did,
von 
was a crook and grafter, you knew
"Now,hlg bin
f moy,ou believed Mr. Goodwi
k".
n
what the procedure was?" (tsisel the at-
torney.
"Yes,"
procedure was to go to the
civil service?"
"Yes, and to the Mayor of Boston."
"Did you go to the Mayor?"
"Yes."
.The"W t did r d 
me 
h teo isa yr'
he'd have the law
department investigate and a member
of that department did investigate."
"Was the charge that of crook and




what you said to
i
this trial—that if Go
brought this case Into court you'd 1
toa ,
vilify him an he'd,e wpeis ohpleheofnmeavesrt
o"
b ci,r. ?t'o Id  askedyou tAttorneyhere  
were 





you know of your own knew/0147
rumor
u).






sentatIve of th',: East Boston Land
Company and the garbage plant?"
"Yes. Ile waft in the Council chamber
most of the time."
"You alleged Mr. Goodwin was re-
sponsible for Mr. Smith being dumped?"
"/ said there was a deal made in
Young's Hotel when Mr. Smith W8.1I
Politically dumped."
"Did you agree to the dumping of:
Smith?"
"I didn't agree to it because I was
(Juniper] myself when I was a candidate
for Alderman. When Smith Was
dumped I think it Was Tuesday or
Thursday and at the time of the final:
closing up of nomination papers. They!
sounded the gong and it was all over."
"Do you think Mr. Smith would hava
a chance of election if he had been
nominated?" was asked.
"Yes,, lots of people would have
shaken Kenny for Smith. And there





r 15 Cents on Oct. 1
Necessary Contrac-
tors Declare
and the increaaed :est of mulch cows.
and to obtain a profit of 10 per cent, 3
cents nuts, go to the producer at the
Boston delivery point. They declared
that at 7 cents a quart for their milk
they are unable to break even, and that
without an increase they will be forced
to sell most of their rattle for beef,
retaining only the number that they
can handle without hiring farm la-
borers. Under these conditions, they
say, milk will soar to 25 cents a quart
Iii price.
Dr. Nelson C. Davis of H. P. Hood &
Sons, one of the largest Boston con-
tractors, said: "We don't want to talk
much about this until the committee is
through, but we want It understood
where the fault lies. We don't intend
to take responsibility for a raise in the
price when our raise is based upon the
price behind us."
Doubled itt Boston
Frank Northup, organizer for the
New England Milk Producers' Associa-
tion, which supplies practically all the
milk consumed in Boston, yesterdaY
intimated that contractors are demand-
ing too much for their distribution ser-
vices when they buy, net at Boston,
milk at 7 cents and sell at from 12 to
i4 cents a quart.
"This business of practically doubling
the price of milk after it has reached
Boston will eventually result in the
establishment of milk depots in differ-
ent sections of the city by the produc-
ers themselves," said Mr. Northup.
A
port of the condition of the fund will
be made by the treasurer in a day or
two. Although the appeal is with-
drawn, those who have entertainments
in hand for ft-e benefit of the cause
are requested to carry them out, and
forward the proceeds to the treasurer,
by whom they will be duly acknowl-
edged in the Post.
Considering the multiplicity of the '4'il /19- 2 6 -/9/)current appeals to the public gener- ASK HOOVERosity, the success of the Provincetown
Fund is very gratifying. Every dol-THREAT OF PROSECUTION lar donated will serve the good cause,
Prosecution is threatened by victor as no expenses of any kind will be ,N. Heath, chairman of the public safety charged against it.
committee, If the proposed advance is
f,und unwarranted and Is put into ef-
fect.
"I can't !matte a statement until both
So many people have 
co-operated,
raising the fund that it is 
not possible
to list them all here Special
'however, should be made of 
Mr. John.
J. Martin, president of the 
Exchange
Trust Company of Boston, 
who not
only made a liberal 
contribution out
who has acted as treasurer and 
taken
an enthusiastic interest in 
raising the
money. Ex-Mayor John F. 
Fitzgerald:
through his voluntary lawn party 
O




are also due to Theatrical 
Manager!
Rich, Keith and Albee for the 
success-
ful benefit at the Colonial 
Theatre
Ex-Governor Douglas, Mayor 
Curie:
and many others, including a larg
number of Portuguese and other or,
ganizations, made liberal contrihutiom
The artists and literary summer cobO
flies .at Provincetown gave very en
thusiastic and effective assistance. Th
Red Cross Society promptly sent a;
efficient representative to the Cape t.
help relieve tht immediate distress.
The Post, which has taken a speci;;
interest in the matter, tenders it
thanks to all. in behalf of the bench
ciaries. Especially to the generotn
hearted readers of this newspaper—t




WANTS JOBS HELD FOR '
DRAFTED CITY WORKERS
GOOD CAUSE WELL SUP-
PORTqc. ,r!
The appeal for the Brovincetow
Fund for the widows and orphans o
the Cape Cod fishermen lost in the
August gale is withdrawn today with
a total of $21,887.81 acknowledged by
the Post. This amount includes money
received by the local relief committeeThat plans of the milk contractors at Provincetown as well as funds re-of Boston, the distributers, call for an ceived here in Boston. A detailed re-increase in the price of milk to 15
cents a quart on Oct. 1 was admitted
before the Boston Public Safety Com-
mittee and Mayor Curley at a meeting
at City Hall yesterday.
The distributers declared that the
producers had demanded an increase
of 11-3 cents a quart, and that would
necessitate an increase in their price
to the consumer. Today the produe.
ers will be represented In a similar
conference with the committee.
sides are heard," raid :That-man Heath
last night, "but I assure the public
that the findings of the committee vein
be made public and that the public
shall judge the matter."
Milk producers yesterday declared
that they are being paid 7 cents per
quart for milk delivered In Boston, and
that this 7 cents includes cost of pro-
duction, transportation to the railroad
and freight. to the Boston market.
Hint at 25-Cent Milk
Tire producers said that the Chamber
of Commerce suney of a. year ago
found that to pay the price of labor
Arrangements are being completed
for .the transfer of this fund, which
is' intended to be of permanent benefit
to the sufferers, to a board of five
trustees, four of whom will be Pray-
incetown men, which will have full
authority and responsibility, for its
proper management and disbursement.
This fund was originally proposed
and started by the Post, and has been
very largely contributed by the read-
ers of this newspaper. The number
of contributors has exceeded one
thousand, and they have represented
all sections of New England.
The City Council , pased a
remolution raeollmwild ,i.4 that all ado:,
of municipal eniplo ••,,s drafted for
military service be held open until the
end of the war. The resolution was in-
troduced by Councillor Attridge.
Mayor Curley last evening tnetruetei::
Corporation Counsel Sullivan to drafti
a legislative bill providing for the pro
ervation of the civil service rating of
municipal employees in the draft array
and for the removal on the return of
the drafted men of all persons appolnill
ed meanwhile to their Jobs.
ABOUT MILK
Mayor, Anderson tod
Heath Fight Price Boost
Herbert C. Hoover, food 
adreinIstratef'
prevent
oAyefnnit:htre.dsoatnya7 ,nalo:ftlethadoeyr:nSoti nan(etn,erusear,itilesnc,:e lcalion Ind; (fh.,:yr,:ipronirt<e,1:::rie b:i0,.
milk in Boston. Thie was decided neap
tween United States District Attorney
Illetatihs 7ifiethgeenPeiriablUclinSpaTI:st,ylocr:ottzltitttheti
milk Producers will demand a inahor,p,crict we ofrom n itahie, r;dielalretr,franyn nd t ilit6atc theera will likewise announce an inereatit
The latest boost in ihe price of milk.;is expected to go into etreet 0q,L •
OUR MAYORALTY SITUATION ardor, their conclusion that the "Gooa Goos are a set of hopeless amateurs."
Mayor Curley has announced Ins And still the need of a good mu-
candidacy for re-election and selected micipal government is very great. Wef ought to have a mayor who can goto the Legislature and get somethingdone; a mayor in whom that bodywill repose confidence. He shouldrebuild the streets of Boston, heshould standardize the wages ofmunicipal employes, he should tackleour great and perplexing transporta-tion problem. It is doubtful if ever
imost of the municipal employes, and there was a time in the history of
more people work for the city than the commonwealth when there was
pay a direct tax, other than the negli- so much work cut out for the right
glble poll-tax. It thus appears that kind of mayor, for one in whose
his own campaign is well under way, hands the Legislature would be will-
and that he is losing no time in its I ing to repose large financial responsa
promotion. • 
bility with the feeling that he would
What Is thstillatflee•- aide doing? not use it in petty politics and per-
That there is another side is shown , Bonet enrichment.by the huge vote cast two years ago The two men in whom the voters
for the mayor's recall, and by other of Boston would have the largest con-
evidences of the tone and temper of fidence, In our judgment, are. James
the people. But the difficulty comes • Storrow and Geoffrey B. Lehy.
in concentrating popular dissatisfac- Either would make an appealing can-
tion on any single candidate. didate, and, if elected, a great mayor.
There were never before so many But it is reasonably clear that neither
"possibilities." Both Democratic can be induced to take the nomina-
congressmen, several Democratic ex- Hon. Several other mea whom the
congressmen, most of the councilmen citizens have long had in mind for
and other prominent Democrats are this honor have become eon-rest-
aspirants for the honor of leading dents. Several Republicans possess
the anti-Cnrley forces. It is no ex- pre-eminent qualifications, like Com-l aggeration to say that each of twentywell-known men makes out a goodcase for himself as the one and only
blown-in-the-bottle candidate for thisemergency. And as a rule each tne
looks with ill-concealed disfavor on
the other nineteen, asserting that
while he will be anti-Curl
last, he would .he appreless'a
the solidity of the opposition force
under any of the other aspirants.
The Good Government Associa-
tion's position is unenviable. Every
one of these aspirants a ants its sup-
port today, but when it gives thatindorsement to anybody, most of the
rest of the aspirants will break out
into denunciations of It, to the point.
of asserting that its backing is a
liability rather than an asset. This
is, of course. nonsense, The great
body of independent voters of this
city regularly accept the leadership
of the G. 0. A. The Republicans can
do little else. The new charter has
elinilaated them by forbidding party
voting and party nominations. The
reform forces here rarely consider
the nomination of A Republican, and
when they do this they run large
risks of his defeat, as recent council-,
manic tests have shown.
The G. 0. A. ceald—conjecturally,
t least—start out on this municipal
a campaign manager in the personof Mr. John F. McDonald, whose ex-perience and resourcefulness are wellknown. The mayor is already ad-dressing numberless audiences. Thestreets are badly torn up, and mer-chants and property owners on everyhand are rushing to hint for personalfavors. Ile has raised the salaries of
'Inissioner O'Meara and former MayorCurtis. But in the light of the lastyears figures in the Lodge-Fitzgeraldcontest, it would appear risky to senda Republican out af:er Mr. Curley.One of the fundamental needs of ther,ceasion is, however. a esndidacVthat will hold in line the Rapuhlican. -rs. A1010471, in a marl, al minor
ity, they-tare sufficiently numerous tobe essamlial to the success of „.eanti-Curley ticiteta Aiad so the con -fusion persists. U ki
New York has been gell Ins aheadof its in municipal government. Therewas a lime when we pitied the chiefcity of the land because it had fallena prey to those who live on loot andplunder. But. prospects are improv-ing there. Even Tammany. in the lasttwenty years, has performed munici-pal services, whenever it liar, beenin power, much better than it usedto. and the success of anti-Tammanycandidacies. culminating in that ofMayor Mitchel four years ago, hasshown that Greater New York isgradually learning how to govern it-self. It is possible that the largerarea, by getting a more represents-Iiye stratification of the population,has helped.
We may hem have to include inmunleipal Boston as an tssefli izti to• 
campaign by acknowledging that Mis aiecent self-government all that is in
Curley's opponent must he a Demo- 1ithe real Boston. It is rather illogical
crat, and then let every serious as- 
to stratify the community geograph-
pirsint for the honor become a, dele-
it slicing off into suburban mu-
gate to a conference, the membership nicipalitles the snore responsible ele-of 
which would perhaps be a score, ments and leaving in the city itselffor 
effecting a choice. This would list' it great army or public employee
be a stroke of strategy, hut perhaps Iii  run a government, of their own.not ill 
keeping with the dignity that
that is approximately what we havebefits the 
occasion. As it is, the reachol.
We have a government of
et. fa A., in indorsing one candidate benetleiarles of public funds andwill 
make the other nineteen confid immediate sympathizers. -now toto 
their friends, wit h more or lea
make ours a government in the
terests of all the 
people—those WbØ
carry the load as well as those st/114
ride—la a problem which we havei
not yet solved. Perhaps we shall




MAYOR CURLEY'S mobilization of
the heads of departments as Cur-.ley campalim managers is proceeding',apace. Some of them willingly, andsome of them unwillingly, are workinghard over the documents which are toset forth the "achievements" of thepresent city administration. What •troubles them most Is the mayor's ex-pectation that they will start on lectur-.Ino tours, presenting. In the variousmunicipal buildings, the arguments forthe re-electIon of the mayor. Of course,these are to Lie no ordinary stumpspeeches, but attractively dressed up"talks" as to what has been accom-plished by the different departments;and these lectures are to be elaboratelyMusl.rated by the stereopticon andmoving pictui es. so as to gull the pub-lic into the delusion that this Is simplyanother example of the beneficence ofJames M. Curley In providing entertain-ment for the plain people.
---Budget Commissioner Rupert S. Car-ven, as editor-In-chief of the lectureseries. Is one eff the busiest men in CityHall these days, and wears a worriedlook continuensly. Ile has had imposedupon him a 'heavy responsibility, foron the one hand the mayor is exactingand on the other hand some of the de-partment heals are 'aching in versa-tility.
Nobody appreciates more kee:tly thandoes the mayor, in this exigency, thefull force of the strictures brought bythe finance commission recently uponthe regulation department reports. Asi the commission pointed out, the re-ports were not only too belay, as arule, but they omitted matter whichought to be presented and' act earthmatter of practically no value.Some of the department heads, how-
ever anxious t.., eon-1ply with the
mayor's demands concerning the "lect-
ures." find themselves unable. Their
reports have long been dry as dust.
With such chiefs Mu-. t'arven has his
hands full.
But there are other Oeparttnent heads,
long in the service of the city, who'
hove won the confidence of the public,
who shrink from making themselves
publicity agents for James M. euriouyAti
The upshot of the wholematter 
be that those chiefs who cannot make
a good showing on the lecture platform
or who manifest•unwIllingnesa to Putout..
will be relegated to the rear, substi-
tutes h(ine appointed to go before the
ebtl I ci.. 
no hod- waistsn bail with the flavor" and there'
trtis a good deal of anxiet. on one ae—
count or another.
Counetiman James A. Watson had eu
order ready to Introduce in the council,
for an appropriation for aervice flask
to be given by the ‘,Ity to retery famtlyi'
with a represent*. Dye in the arm)- or
navyt but, flidiuig that he could neat
muster enough voles to pass it, 1.041
frained front traroducing it. COntleilv'
men ilag3n and nallantyne leoffitit*
out that it would difficiilt to stak
111.10 the cost and that it would have te,.-
be a continuing appropriation.




Had Sued Rep. Giblin
for $2000 on Slander
Charges
Street Commr. Frank A. Goodwin
was given vindication today of the
slander charges made against him by
ex-Rep. Thomas J. Giblin of East
Boston, when a Suffolk Superior Court
jury before Judge Hardy reported a
verdict of $50.01 in 'nis favor.
, Goodwin sued Giblin for $2000. His
case was on trial for two days, dur-
ing which time considerable inside
"dope" on East Boston ward politics
came to light.
Goodwin claimed Giblin called him
a crook and grafter in having re-
ceived, as alleged, $1200 irom the Bos-
ton Development & Samitary Co. for
securing a site in East Boston for the
erection of a garbage plant, and that
he "dumped" Earnest Smith when he
was a candidate for Mayor of Boston
during the 1915 campaign by being im-
plicated in the destruction of his nom-
ination papers.
The jury found that Goodwin was
damaged to the extent of $50 on the
first charge and one cent's worth on
the "dumping" charge.
.Giblin Was There
Giblin was in court when the verdict,
which was a sealed one, was opened
and reported to the court.
There was a question as to the
legality of the verdict rendered on the I
second count. Giblin sat motionless f
on the witness benches, with eyes
fixed upon Judge Hardy, while he and
Cierk Brown were discussing the Mat-
ter.
Once Giblin tried to approach the
judge, but the court officers stopped
him,
Finally Giblin was given recognition,
and wanted to know if it was compul-
sory for the jury to report a one-
cent verdict against him when, al-
though the jury had found against
him, they had assessed no damages. •
Judge Hardy dispensed with the mat-
ter quickly by saying that he was
looking after Giblin's interests.
Atty. John W. Vaughn represented
Goodwin. On a previous occasion,
Atty. Vaughn secured a finding of
$1000 against Giblin in this case, hut
because Giblin was not present the
presiding judge set that finding aside
and gave Giblin opportunity to be
heard.
(i2 f47- /177
Not a Question of Race
Our contemporary The Herald 
has
become infected with the notion that
only an 'Hafnium can be elected
Mayor of Boston and is urging the
nomination of one of that race upon
the Good Govereinent Association.
Such a notion is, we believe, e
ntirely
erroneous. The racial element in,
vote-getting is generally much exag-
gerated. Irishmen don't vote for a
man just because he is Irish, any
more than Yankees for a man be-.
caure he is a Yankee.
The voter usually votes for the
man he knows most about. He is
particularly influenced in favor of a
man he knows or whom some friend
of his knows. An Irish candidate
who is better known to the Irish
voters of Boston than a Yankee
candidate will probably poll the
larger number of Irish votes; and we
believe it is equally true that a
Yankee candidate better known to
the Irish of the city than an Irish
candidate will poll thrN larger number
of votes.
In other words, irt is not' the mat-
ter of race so much as it is the mat-
ter of acquaintance that is important.
The anti-Curley candidate must be
well and favorably known to the
voters of Boston; but in our opinion
it is not at all material whether he
be an Irishman or a Yankee or a
Jew or a member of any of the other
races except the German. We agree
It is high time to find a candidate
who has got the stuff to make a first-
class Mayor and who is well known
to the people of Boston. With the.
right kind of a campaign such a man
has a good chance of winning.
c '1 -
CITY HALL NOTES
The statues standing in City Hall's
front yard are being cleaned for the
first time in many years, and the
young man now weeking on Quincy's
head attracted much attention when
he actually used a , tooth brush to
scrub Quincy's slightly exposed
teeth. 
r'
Frank Rock, the city's assistant 'pur-
chasing agent, has been invited by
Owner Comiskey of the White Sox to
be the latter's guest during the world's
series. It is about the nicest little
invitation that ever was offered to a
payroll patriot, and Frank did not,
hesitate one second in accepting it.
The Mayor has kindly added a feature
to the program by permitting him the
required time off without loss of pay.
Mayor Curley and the Tammany
Chill are again diving down deep in
their respective pockets to provide
farewell gifts to the Ward 12 con-
tingent this evening. The last
40 p.c. received each a high priced
safety razor, but what the next quota







Curley and Tammany Club
to Give Send-Off to
Roxbury Men
Arrangements have been completed
for the departure of Boston's final
, 40 p.c. to leave for Camp Devens to-
morrow on the 3 p.m. train, and the
I
entire list of selected men will be
ready to enter military 'life with the
exception of the men from Div. 13,
1 The men will leave without parading
and without official celebration in
Boston, but the boys from cities and
towns outside the city will be feted
tonight at banquets and will parade
tomorrow morning before boarding
trains.
Boston will send 1517 men of the
6487 to leave civilian life in the State
for the army routine. The colored
men of Div. 13 will be sent in later
detachments, as only white men will
be received in this quota.
Farewell In Roxbury
Mayor Curley and the Tammany
Club will give a farewell to the men
of Roxbury when they, tender a re-
caption tonight in the Municipal Build-
ing at Vine and Dudley sts. .
Canteens will be established at the
North and South Stations by the Red
Cross Society and necessities that will
be required in the army camp will he
I supplied the boys.
- —
(ce/7- s(P/
CITY HALL OFFICER I
DIES IN DORCHESTER,
Patrohnan Thomas F. Moore, for
years an officer at City Hall, died at
his home, 78 Cerruti' st.. Dorehentrr
today. He wan appointed to the police
force in 1884, and stationed at the LaGrange
htr 
at.




escaped from the State pristat bycrawling through a sewer pipe.




• /7/SUFFERING FOR PAST SINS
Possible Connection Between the PresentDemoralization and Old Corrupt Prac-tices Of Public-Service Coiporations(Prom the Boston Commercial Bulletin]
In the past thirty years the most de-
grading influence in American politics,
in Massachusetts as in other States, hae
been the pressure 'brought to bear on
State and city government by the public
service corporation. The excuse for
bribery and corruption when any excuse
was made was that given by the German
chancellor for the invasion of Belgium:
"A case of necessity."Men who opposed in State House or
City Hall the 'broad-minded" plans for
enriching a small group of men at the
expense of the public, and sometimes
even at the expense of stockholders, were
marked for politicae destruction.There were three well recognized
methods of bribery: Paying a man his
price in cash for his vote, paying the
election expenses of a man whose vote
was to be controlled, and allowing a
politician to name a certain numberhis friends to be given laboring or other
Jobs.
It would hardly be possible today asit was ten years ago, for the representa-
tives of a public service corporation to
make a contribution of several thousand,
dollars to a political committee, with thel
assuranee that it was his persoeal gift,
and then call the governor of the Statean ingrate because he refused to appointto an important commission the candidate
favored by the corporation. Nor can webelieve that a candidate for mayor ofBoston could not be elected this year un-less Ike favored the real estate plans of acertain corporation.While such conditions prevailed here,it is not to be supposed that matterswere on a higher plane in other parts of
pr7
UfMAYOR DISAPPOINTS ONE UNITDivision No. 4, Comprising Eighty Men,
Mostly ltailttem, Expected Speech at
City 10111
Where was the mayor? That we , the
question that interested several thousand
persons outside City Hall at 2.20 o'clock
this afternoon when the eighty drafted men
of Division 4, North End, marched down
School street, headed by an Italian band,
and waited flve minutes for James M.
Curley. A messenger was sent to his office
and a wide lane from City Hall steps to
School street was kept open, but the mayor
was not in the building. The band started
another tune and the procession got under
way for the North Station,Division 4 headquarters have been in the
old Aldermanic Chamber, where all the
boys wore examined and enrolled. Today
for three hourc the chamber was a scene of
unusual activity. It seemed as if the
entire Italian and Jewish population of the
North End had congregated there and in
the corridors. The boys were mere than
.an hour in seeuring their tags, and during
that lime theher were many teaful scenes,
as fathers and mothers, brothers, sisters
and sweethearts bade farewell. When the
'line was ready to move the band played
"The Star Spangled Banner," followed by
the Italian national anthem, and the boys
nnaeed cot of the hall by the basement
door, moving up Court street and through
Tremont, in order to pass City Hall for te
mayor's review.
But the mayor was not present.
LOe fe qi/ .CENSURES SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Boston Central Labor Union Will Send &Delegation to Its Next Meeting
There was discussion in the Central La.
bor Union meeting Sunday over the action
'of the school committee in not heating the
schoolrooms. The committee was severely
criticized. Even Henry Abrahams. who is
the country. The natural reaction Came secretary of the C. L. U., and a member
. about for after seeing big corporations of the committee, was censured although
control legislatures and secure favors he explained that the matter has been at.
they ought not to receive, the people and tended to and there is plenty of coal on
politicians became gradually suspicious hand now to heat the buildings. Three
of corporate influence and often antagon-istic to most reasonable requests.In eonsidertng why a number of oldfavorite investment stocks of steam andtrolley roads are having such a hardtime, is it not reasonable to say that theunwise and corrupt political policies ofthe past may have .cantrIbuted to thefinancial demoralization of today?SCORES BURIAL SOCIETY HEAD
members of the union were appointed to
go to the next meeting of the school
committee and protest against what the
committee has done.
(4)C fr -/qt2
Councillor Ballantyne Charges Misrepre-sentation Over Cemetery Site
—Soon after ,the finance committee of thCity Council arrived at the site which th n 1, 673 of District's 1073 Banks
vfli i 
Boston Burial Society has petitioned foauthority to use as a cemetery, on Rakestreet, West RGxbury, Councillor Waltet
Ballantyno started a breezy argumen•with President Joseph Shapiro of the soclot), and finally charged him with mls Hayden,
representation.
Mr. Shapiro had been asked to point ofethe land desired and he indicated the treebounded by Baker street, the Needbartbranch traeks of the New Haven Railroa( eelers
and a line extending from Baker street tithe tracks. The counsellors were informelthat the proposed cemetery would not itichide land in the rear of three houses •the corner of Baker street. The hitt Btprints 
accomupanying the petiton show,that the cemetery would touch Bakplace end would Include land In the reaof the houses. It was then that Mr. llalantync's ire was aroused. Mr. Sluaph Local ArmyI 
maintained that there had been a nil
I 
'rlate't5::th'eIli,l,'vge'd that the C'ouncil will Vo7 to 1 
against granting the permit.
TAKINGS NOW $25,536,000
First Figures on New England BondSubseriptiong
Tabulated




$1,5 0 0,0 0 0
,on Buys $1,000,000
Fund
' "Liberty cottages" Doing
Now
Up to the middle of this afternofficial tabulation a returns from.-:England banks, comprised within theI ton Federal Reserve District, st-owedscriptions of $12,536,000. Adael toI were the subscriptions of Hayden & 13Cs mpany, $10,000,000; City of Bei$1,000,000: United Shoe Machinery Coin$500,000, and the Travelers Insurancepany of Hartford, Cenn., $1,50,),000. Thbrought the total .fficially Aoknowledt.by the New England Liberty I oats Co.mittee up to S25,036,000. The c ty's tawas for its sinking fund, net Travele0Insurance Company's for itself and its er,e,ployees, and Ilayden & Stone Comealrisfor itself and clients, mostly copper com-panies.
!There are 1073 banks in the Boston Fed"
oral Reserve district and the tabulation
fisialied this afternoon, the first to be given
out In the campaign, gave the reports front'
only 673 of these, or about eixty per cent.,
It is hard to know without a detailed,
analysis whether the large banks have all
,reported, hut it seems safe to aasert that
probably there is a mixture of "missing"
banks, some large and some small. The
returns comprise all of those that had
arrived up to the opening hour this morn-
ing. A few of the banks may have report-
ed only the receipts for the firet lay's busl-I ness, others for the first two daysfew for the three days of the catrinale#'It is reasonable to suppose that banks Innorthern New England and western 341wsae it utt^ttS and possibly in southern NewEngland ere later than those within, say,one hundred miles of Boston in malting re-turns. 
S IPublic Will Be Kept InfotznedContrary to the policy followed by direc-
tion of Secretary McAdoo when the first
loan campaign was on, the New England.
C'ommittee will give out daily etaternertles
on showing the progress of the subsert
tion, eampaign. The local managers of the,
campaign were convinced the first thist
that this was the method which wool
give the best results but they were oxliru'?
ruled until near the end of the time, wheii,
Mr. McAdoo came around to the stun*





Reporting. No Report Total,174 58 $551,000124 42 214,000105 80 508.000445 281 9,041,00057 28 1,030,000108 140 1,117,008:,—
New Hampshire Vermont 
Massachusetts 
I 'land 
Allotments for Rhode Island CitiesThe allotments for the principal pia
in Rhode Island were given out. this arte '
noon, They show Providence called upO
for nearly five times as much as its heass
est competitor in size, Pawtucket. The
hie follows:
Dstintmem











Officers Start Drive on Westerly '
Buys

















Hew England's arnest SubscriptionThe largest subeerlptiun by far recorded
to date in New England was announced by
the committee at one o'clock. It was that
.of the Hayden Stone & Company and was
for $10,000,000, entered for itself and itsclients and corporations for which thecompany is the banker. Among the largarones were the following:Utah Copper Company Nevada Consolidated Copper Company $31,00000,01Chino Copper Company  1.000,000
Ray Consolidated Copper Company Atlantic:, Gall & West Indies Steam- I."'"
ship Company  1,000,000As this subscription was marked "int-th1,- it is taken to mean that the cent-panY (921%.:cii,P. to later send in still other-siitriptions la-cond issue of Lib-erty Loan bonds.
Medal-of-Honor Men Will Assist
Word came to committee headquartersat 5( State street today that the medal-of-honor men and Spanish War Veteransof Winthrop, one-half of whose total mem-bership is doing active work of some sortto help againet Germany, are desirous ofbooming the bonds. Advertising literatureand posters are to be forwarded to themtonignt, In order to give them ammunitionfor their campaign.
BOSTON TAKES $1.000,000
Sinking Fund Commission Votes to Buy
Liberty Bonds Direct from the Govern-
ment, Instead of from Banks
Boston Is believed to be the first citylin the country to subsbribe for a block ofthe new Liberty Bonds. The Sinking FundsCommission met at City Hall today, Chair-man Logan la McLean presiding, and votedto purchase $1,000,000 in bonds, and tobuy directly from the Government instea 1of from ten Boston banks, as wa.s the .m-tion on the first loan. At that time thecommission subscribed for $500,000, takingthe amount in $50,000 lots.
It's a long way to City
(err - 3 --/`02
INCREASE IN ICE CREAM
Figures of National Association Con-
vention Indicate a Value of Nearly
$300,000,000 on a Year's Output
Convening again this morning at the Cop.Icy-Plaza, he National Association of IceCream Manufacturers was officially wet.cobed to Boston by E. J. S,attery, secre-tary to Mayor Curley. Mr. Slattery usedthe pie as an illustration of the advance tnthe ice cream industry. He said that pieused to have a piece of cheese with it, butit has recently developed closer :elationwith ice cream and has discarded the for-mer for the latter. Some figures were in-troduced by the secretary of the associa-tion, L. 0. Thayer. Indicating an nereasein the total retail value of the ice creamoutput of the United States from $215,313,-075 in 1913 to $291,648,000 In 1918, and thechances are that the 1917 figures will showa large increase over those of last year.Among the addresses were one on "Pur-chasing Information Bureau," by Bert H.Walker of Tacoma, Wash.; "le a UniformCost System Possible?" by 1. P. Mensch afErie, Pa., and a general discussion of theice eream industry by Dr. Carl la Aisbergchief of the Bureau of Chernietry of theUnited States Department of Agricultere.
The convention will continue until Friday
ce '77 ,
BOSTON DAY AT BROCKTON
Many Visitors from Metropolis Make Mt;
Trip by Train or Over the Road—Mayor
Curley Has a Box
This is the Boston Day at the BrocktonFair, and 40,000 people were at the groundsby early afternoon.
Mayor Curley had planned to visit thefair yesterday, but he postponed his tripuntil today when he had a box in the grand-stand for members of his family andfriends.
Koront, a chestnut gelding, awned bylH. Brusle of Boston, won the deciding'heat today in the Stake Race for $1000 in'the 2.14 class. The time was 2.11%.
Winners in the show ring among theevents today were as follows:
CNA, 10. Phaeton Horse, driven by lady—First, The Whip, Miss Constance Vauclaln; sec-ond, Buttonwood Lass, Buttonwood Farm; third,Sunshower, Walter H. Hanley.
Class 22. Unicorn Teams—First, ButtonwoodFarm; second. Mrs. Joseph S. Sylvester; third.Frank Dmovan.
Class 37. Model Harness Pony, shown in hand—First, Mighty Mite, Halcyon Farms; second,Irvington Wildfire, Halcyon Farms; third. Irv-ington Tom Trot, Cassills Farm.
Class 41. Best Two Ponies, In same owner-chip, driven by children under fourteen years ofage, shown single—First, Irvington Bouncer andIrvington IVildflre, Halcyon Farms; second, Mas-ter Key and Master Band, Delchester Farms;third, King Cole and Royal Regent, Charles E.Bunn.
Class 47. Pony Stallion, 14.2 and under, shownIn harness—First, Irvington Wildfire, HalcyonFarms; second, Melbourne Taller, DelchesterFarms; third, King Cole, Charles E. Bunn.Class 60. Model Saddle Horse, any height,shown In hand—First, Driftwood Blaze. WalterII. Hanley; second, Aloha, Mrs. James F.Sehweiger; third, Radiant. Miss E. R. Sears.Class 74, Saddle Horse, up to 200 pounds—First, Bumble Bee. Miss Constance Vauclaln;second, Lady Merryheart, Andrew Adle; third,Tradesman, Miss Janice Liggett.Class 84. Massachusetts Saddle Classes: Sad-dle Horse, any height—First. Triggers, FillmoreFarm; second, Barrie, Joseph H. Collins; third,Radiant. Miss E. R. Sears.Class 89. Hunters, ti,) to 100 pounds—First. SirEdward. Westminster Stables; second, Melrose,Westminster Stables; third, Reliance, Frank A.Keene.
Interest in the various departments at thefair continues, and the great exhibitionbuilding for the display of automobiles hasmore visitors even than last Year, when itwas opened for the first time. Just as wasthe case last year, this exhibit overflowsinto a large tent.
One of the first purchasers at the auto-mobile exhibit this year was Herbert L.Tinkharn. one of the directors of the fair,The exhibitors Include dealers in the fol-lowing-named cars: Buick, Marmon, Re-public, P.eo, United truck, Duplex truck,Dodge, Grant, Saxon, Haynes, %Vinton,White, Voile, Dort, Stewart truck, Willys-knight. Overland, Detroit, Jordan, Chancl-er, Smith Farm-a-Truck, Peerless, Nash,Daniels 5, Cadillac, Oldsmobile, Horner,Rudebaker, Jackson, Franklin, Cole, King.lien, Mitchell, Cu: 'Ingham, Chalmers andtack,
( 0 c - 3 --/e0 7 •
MS PERCEI"FIONS HARDLY ACUTE- --
fFrom the Springfield RepublIcanlThe storm clouds seem to gather increas-ingly around the head of Mayor Curley inthe investigation being conducted by theBoston Finance Commission. Final judg-ment is not yet to be fussed, for there arethings that will apf v bear invest!.gating further. But it hat unjust to Mr.Curley to say, that his perceptions as tothe proprieties of dealing with the publichave hardly 'been acute. If Andrew j.Peters, formerly member of Congress andAssistant Secretary of the, Treasury untilhis resignation last winter, ehould be runfor the mayoralty by the Boston DemocratsIt would tend strongly to rehabilitate theparty through the State.
,.(:)(‘'77' / /1.7 /7.2 ,. , . . .,,..... .
Committee Has Raga (4) $i1.
The Food Prnduction and Cons•M
Committee has purchased 2500 flOs
bags for handling the crops at FM
Park, and these hags arc to be Soldit 
whciestile price to plotholders in the park(
The price for the two-bushel bags is liN
cents and for one-bushel bags, fl cent*
Application for the bags may be made:it
Franklin Park or 
1..• 1 
at,atheeoffloeabla Seaton
street. laj 1 1 'i ti LiIn the matter of storage of crops it bee
been decided to use the Locker Betiding at:
Franklin, Field, which will soon be :Ted7!
to receive the vegetables.
OC T '/'/: 
TWO BIG FOOD SIGNS COMING
Hr. Hoover Asks for Right to Ereeti
T,1t,t;anrieon the Common and In COPle7
S
I , 191'1'‘‘ o signs, each rate feet high and A feet
long, containing the words, "Food WM
Win the War; Don't Waste It," will soonbe erected in Boston, at the direction ofFood Conservator Hoover, one :n CopleySquare and the other on the Common, op-polite West street.
Mr. Hoover communicated with MayorCurley today, asking for permission toerect the signs, and the mayor referred thematter to the Park and Recreation Depart,ment.- Similar signs are to be erected klall other large cities.
.0/7 /7' - /1//2CALLS FOR HEATED ROOMS
Mayor Curley Opposes Fuel Conservation
of School Board and Says. Politica in
Schools Would Be Beneficial
1311Mayor Curley .oppc:ms the pont), of theschool committee in not heating the schoolbuildings until "consistently coal weather."He told the school authorities whom hecalled into conference today, ,,atit if therewere more politics in the schools it wouldmake the-sehools more humaa lie real-.Iced that he had no authority ver the de-,partment, but he thought it was a shameto oblige teachers and pupils to it forhours on cool days in rooms where thetemperature was below GO degrres.Representatives of the Boston PublicSafety Committee also sat with the mayorand the school authorities. Business AgentWilliam T. Keough explained In detail thepolicy of the school board in fuel concert's.tion, saying that the department had saved2(5)4) tons, or $20,000, since the opening ofschools. He also said there had been lieIllness thus far. The mayor suggested acommunication to Fuel Administrator Gar-field for the fixing of Boston coal prices,and J. B. Pierce, representing James J.Storrow, said that Mr. Storrovr would beback in Boston next Monday, and the pricefor New England might be set on the fol-lowing day.




00a,000 mark has been passed in Boa- )Lit what New• England will collie
ton is unofficial, pending de
While the statement that the $10,- ‘7Fro-Tfik—I115-ireaders in the ,ar.ina go
ten. IPS tiliP:-...:1+1).0,Aa. After Inc
most continuous during busInesa
Imes. .hes of :!;itt,taio,t109 vaell ire taken ...
the I emu In4n1,r :S5,300,000 svill be a "ours.
overa tid-hit.. 
, There's not ai 'particle of doubtf nite re- aeros as she alw
s 
aya dots si meo Om
0 IPi 
of bonds, as follows: 
ECI s MILLIONS IN BIG BLOCK.
easy to bge that this figure has been
count for a round $8,000,000 worth
port from the local committee. it is boa! eall comae.reached and more.
Ten individual subscriptions ao- least little bit of over-e( atidence in
means work and hard woe:, all the
BA li II WOltiC A BEAD.
.:,1.- cl,nre. They all realise that It
Al the same time there's or,' the
krat." li ).i., 
4, 1
"1 
1 John Hancock Mutbal
Commonwealth of Massa-
Connecticut Mutual Life
Endicott, Johnson & Co 1,500.000
New England Mutual
Life Insurance co $2,000.000
chusetts "(pledged). 1,000,000
Insurance Company 1,000,000 
end of the month.
ii scure village In Maine is charted as * t * _.,,i  b0_,
l' carefully as is Boston's financial dls- 41 K 
1 workers in their tank. The little, oh- 13,
a great checker board LO facilitate the it i E 7:
i.me Milli the whisce blows at the
riet.
New England has been divided into a 4J g 





life Insurance Co 1,000.000 The F-,y r ',Ill is so complete. with its ji
,:.% ision:, ml sub-divirlons. rlut Lib- 4 7., i !..),It




1,000,000 .•!• .., 1. ii; : ••rs a.. • Liberty Loan
: , •
i we:1;er, M..II ::0. RS familiar to farm el j ° >•‘'a t...
Dame floston has backed the 
Flornblower & N•Veeke
' do ( liers as , • = 4- ••• o residents. •  i ..t>.' c `rit 5
(half a million-dlollar
Liberty Loan today for a million subscription placed in Thus far Ne ,- Enaiand has donewell, but Ph!. inUIPI Ii0 equally well 0 7. ° 0 :
in her own name. Boston) 
 500,000 
and probably even better every day "t1  ...1a ..,..,
In other words, the Stilki.ig Total $8,000,000 until the comp:11;4u ends (idol .e 27. 9 , s E. -•-•.
There cannot he the sligiv,— i. :me a :i  t.. at es
i taker. by the Boston Insurance Com-
pally. $166.000 by the Old Colony in• 
at any stage In the game from now on.
hensible to the average person. En ' t a t .d 0 ..,1
magnitude as to be Almost incompre- ' i''' 0, . «, ca..—
The .1.73s raisej are of such Vii,4::
(
of Boston voted to buy $1,000,000 
. GOOD GENERAL BUYING.To these may be added .$250.000
FUtld CommisSioners of the city
iof the second issue bonds for the I surance Company, $100.000 undertakenspeaking of the campaign the w or.l :,-millions" and billions are juggled as ____---,
Sinking fund. • by the Boston City Club for meo•beri ltareiessly as the ordinary man countS
;and the hundreds of thousands of dot- I sk rocket change. 
;' i il! fe, 2 I t-ot
Tht, Puts Boston on record as the Mrs* worth taken in at various banks! Literature with a punch in every • .c *A
!rat municipality in the country to but not yet listed for publication. ! line is being distributed all over the LI .• ,., I •
aull:erlhe city 111011ey for the bonds. 'Ilse banner AtbseriptIon, of course,:.: district. 
. • ':•,'I ;,, • :$..t ,. .„
is the $2,000,000 one taken up by the 
! ,......
It also puts Boston abreast of the Hancock Insurance people. PLENTY. OF Li'rEDATURE. 
f I. ip 0 111,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts in Next to that comes the one of $1.- Its good "stuff," too. E:iat the corn- i; o :T.  isw
the second Liberty Loan drive. State 500.060 taken up by Endicott, Johnson rnittee is handing out, phrased In I . 
Treasurer Burrill has announced that 
& Co., of which Henry B. Endicott, s.mple;  E.concrete language, with an ; .-,.
State food administrator, Is head. ' entire absence of the somewhat stilted ! ... 0 ,,1 a...):, %
bN would buy 51,000,000 of the bonds The Travelers' Insurance Company ls-r•I:CuaKe of the banker. 
i •a '''' it ';', t
for the State. 
subscribed for $1.500,000 of bonds to- Here is one of the siogan,,,, 
5 >... i
3, it took $260,000 in the first loan. "Buy Liberty Bonds and send Yaw. .,.-: ,1 a A IS
Boston Istutglitt $500,000 of the firs'' daDispatches tostay from Washington keo •fildiers to victory." 
e
issue sr Latterly Bonds and was the R
A. special leaflet !, to process of
I said that ahe indications were that 
•-•' 1* ..... • a
first municipality to make such lo- I from KV/n.000.01)0 to $5.000,000.000!
VC`4104110,1 111 that Issue. 
I would he subscribed, as 85,000.000.000 
printing, to he distributed at doors
a 4 >.
a) ,w
TO BUY D1REC'r. 
! 
of .theatre,, and it is likely that it
'' o .t.* a
I was fixa.ected from New York and
, Chicago alone, with the rast of the may likewise be distributed In con- a
The Sinking Fund Commission voted 6i-emir)* on its mettle to show its Pa- 'section with public worship and other
to tuy this $1.000.o00 lot direct from trlotism.
Inn-act:lately after the vote wa, unll subscription of the Liherty
passed the Commissioners not*fled Lon ($3,000,000,000) means that
Governor Alfred L, Aiken of the Dos- every man, woman and child in the
ton Federal Reserve Rank, who is United States must lend the govern-
chairman of the Liberty Loan Cons- ment nearly $30. To roll up a sub-
scription Of iFS,000,000,000 would mean
mittee of New Engiand.H. Frederic Curtiss, vice-chairman I*,).1) out of the pocket of every mem
of the New England Committee, at- - womon and child. Thus, ;,. man with
rived at .City Hall a few minutes a wife and three children, the normal
later, carrying the compliments of modern family, would have to sub-
Governor Aiken to the Sinking Fund scribe $400 to run the total up to the
Commissioners. 
desired $8,000,000,000 mark,
The meeting of the Sinking Fund For any other country this would
Commissioners, at which the Liberty appear to be pfactically an Impossi-
Loan vote was passed, was held at bility, but statistics reveal that the
the request of Mayor Curley, who wealth of each man, woman and child
was anxious to have the city the ,first in the nation is approximately $2,500.
municipality in the field for the see- so a $400 loan to the government
would not be unreasonable,
end loan.
"SPEED UP AND PUSH."
AFTER SECOND TEN MILLION."New for the second ten million." More Liberty Loan literature is
Thts was the new slogan today of 
coming to Boston. John K. Allen,
the Boston forces as they swept for- 
chairman of the local publicity corn-
ward for renewed attack in the Lib- 
mittee, received the following tele-
arty Loan campaign. 
gram today from Washington:
It is unofficially estimated that the 
"Four hundred thousand Liberty
, ("yid 'lisle %eitli'ls i ,Loan primers and 10,000 textbooks
to .,..ma sade 0: s • • ..0 000 mare.. Hem -1-in tneir way to New England heaa-
,,,,e east the $10,00 , 
qutrte,rs."
Representative Underwood
t.i.,e drive now 
 .„„
for the second t.
. said the watchword now is:, "Speed
million.
,,. ar t4.1,,^.. 
Up and Poshil.
it "" - N': . 1.F,:'":;t:ItsPviu‘e
The three Liberty Loan cottages
of the drive touaY as an , 
di ,.econa tr.•!loh." Lil
respectively were
011 Boston Common and at the North
effe7t ive's.g.Inert4' figure It tel....7:1141,o.
and South Stations. ""el" "en". "'Is In< 'or tot OpenInhZ:,„ t,,,.s,t7„1,1,717,01:2:1." :tri.Ied by committee a fire bell, which hangs la
o ed at 10 o'cloek to lay.
dollars
sare lc" fult t "iii  : Fire Chief Grady has loaned the,, the cottege on the Co tin which
"I"'in ' *Till" n' "hift-- n'all r'ing whenever a bond Is sold. It
I mil,'tbe humid':
is ho ed that the fit-swing will he al-
gatherings. It Is signed by the Lib-
the government instead of through
WHAT GREAT LOAN MEANS. erty Loan Commttiee of New Eng- v a 40 7-
any be nk.
land, with the invitation to "take thin -V
home and show it to your friends," g g
It is addressed "To every American •
man or, woman," and is as follows: 2"It Is herd to reailze, as we go on 4, ;.
living oar daily lives, that many
thousands of men have already left
et.-
New England, and that soon many ,
thonsands of young man will be in g• 71.
8Ctl`no training .sit ramn Des-ens. Ayer.
"Have you visited that camp? If
not, we urge you to do so for you will la te
realize then more clearly than we can 19 -
possibly state it what these men are ae, 4"
doing for their -country.* aa*
7 0,
"Many of them have left comfort- ,tf!
able homes with wives and children:**
many of them have left important po-- .,T) c:3*
sitions In civil life to undergo as rig-:a, c
°roils a course of training as any men ci
in the world have ever undergone.
"If you pre still in your own home,
earrying on your own basInerta and
living approximately your normal
llfe, think what this means; shut
your eyes and get this picture,'"To save these men from unneces-
sary privation and to bring this war
to a successful termination as soon
as possible, makes it Imperative to
raise money neeesary for the beat
equipment obtainable.
,
CHANCE TO ANSWER GERMANy."Many of the very poor have come
forward nobly and pledged their to- >,
ture earning by subscribing to these., "•'!'
bonds on the instalment plan. Don't:, 4 ..1" 4.41.
let the present balance in rpui-book govern your subscriptionhave three months to pay en the in- '
stalment plan and it Is beneficial :lit
•l
o 













 ballot for city
offices no longer









tion was advanced tha
t tho populace
would automaticall
y divide itself into
two factions of diff
erent religion for
want of some other e
xcuse for divi-
sion. t)CT 4 1911
As it has turned o
ut, the voters
have split otherwise




e Gang" and "Th
e
Reformers." Thi
s, of course, is 
not
the whole story.
 There are other
voters. But by an
d large, in a munie-
pal election duel
, they fall pret
ty
much into these
 lines of cleavag
e.










 the present may
or






ber the Good Gove
rnment Associatio
n,
seem to be flou






ion on the part
 of
those members
 who object to the
 or-
ganization openly
 acting as a poli
ti-
cal machine which
 not only Indorse
s
candidates, but







le fact that the on
ly
man wfio seem
s absolutely able to
 de-
feat Mayor Cur
ley is Former Mayo
r
John F. Fitzge







in the latter e




nt traits as a chief ex
-
ecutive, even a
s in his earlier yea
rs
in politics m
uch that he did w
as
reprehensible in
 the eyes of even the
rational factio
n of the "Reformers.
"
There is good re
ason to believe that
Pr. Fitzgerald
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Request That Price Be Re-
duced Forwarded to
Washington.
A request that the
 price of coal in
Greater Boston b
e reduced by the au-
thorities at Washing
ton to the price of
88.10 or 80 was
 forwarded to Fuel Ad-
ministrator Garfield
 by Chairman Victor
Heath of the Bos
ton Committee on Pub-
lic Safety recently,
 It was learned yea-
terda
Chairman Heath
 declined to make
public his letter
 pending the arrival of
a reply from Washingt
on, but admitted
that his investigation
 has led him to
believe that a reducti
on in the price of
coal was justifiable, an
d that certain
retail dealers have
 told hint that a clear
profit of 10 cents a
 ton during the war
would be satisfactory
 to them, provided
the government assumed
 the responsi-
Witty of fixing t
he price and assuring
the community's full
 supply.
"Bostort Day Attracts I1VP, 
SO
iii I lit (sit ii 'urn 011.1
„ , W illem, „s ill howl ,
' h' limn. 
know i
70,000 to the Brockton
week in the Red Cross campaign. Little
hened smeresait
Pair, Despite the 
Rain, MclaY "'w ; the biggest drivcorn.' e'' of the
"Sammies" Flt two bits etteh sold like
• Horse Racing • of High Quai Pleases
Big Crowd—State Farm Men
r•Xhibit Produce.
•
BROCKTON, Oct. 4—Although the sun broke through the clouds
brief Intervals during the 1ay, Boat on day at the Brockton Fair was
Of the biggest on record., it tailed to approach the mark
92,000 set in 1910. when Crall,'Im \V bite and his flying machine was
110...U5. and ('. Keith, local .
chairman, expects to have his stock of ;
s5,e(10 cleaned out by tomorrow night.;
Hoy Scouts and 50 Red Cross',
doing the soliciting.the ,.1 I tries* and wife were guests at!
•-, today, arriving at the grounds
after 2 o'clock, They were
.1 glies,s of Mayor and Mrs. Stewart B.
.01,i.00d, iii thAir private box.
"rie prize winners in the "Better I
i show paaaded doe It the quarter•
• a f,srnoon, amid the ap-
e• t, edsande. Master Edwin
11ths old child
itaymond of
• • 1 , • rand Chant-
ill .. 1 he show. tie





11110i1,4 1. 1 ,1 :1611111 e•,"
Stellar attrac lion
Rain Stops
Many Boston People Were T Ircre . horse racing was of high miality
Teday's throng is , donated at rice- ,• ,,,• .••, s
. ,,,,, • . and 1 ,,,, I. ! two events rentaitted unfit.-
170,000 and this inchesed a fair proporties : '''"' ' " ' ' ' '
FAVI,... 
, , , . ONVII
: , I. ,•',' i ' 10 OW it Off for the day.
"I • •t rain and darkness forced
1of the population of the I I tili, , i'rof. N. t Turner of tile 'S.1 e ex- ':;.I.: ' '' 0, !Milt had been threatening'
Boston has always claimed the third , eange department was iti 'lull es, its- ,,,,,
day of the fah. as its awn and tad,' , -led by C. I.. Bun) 5111(10 or Howard's " 
W8 s no exception to the ruin. .Sitlidtagii., ' ' '  '' "I ''. I": was the 
official incise '
• , i , ,, .• • .,,,ings were used for .aste, :
the famous old tallyhos and their full- s s Lae; ‘.. i' It t h... P• of the junior judge,' I'
fledged bartenders were missing, tilers 'lids judging - ..,. the final in a s'erie
wits PicntY of ("Vide! ICC that Boston ha. ihroughout N., 1111.1:111,1 ill \\Thiel) inoet
Come into Its OW11. of these eont.• '• . ' • . • . I• , 'i. ra, •
Miss Constance Vauelain, the big win- „,„/ ,,, oh 0,, ,,,,, ,,, i• .,, ,,Iging. ,, . ..,
ear In the horse show, ring on Wednee•
day, was unable to keep up her marl,
today and was passed by the class
entries from Waiter it, Hanley s stable.
nf Providence and the Ilaleyen farne,
of Goshen,
Miss Veuclaiti tonight stands en el
erMous footing with Sir Adam Beet,.
M. P., of London, Ontario, as rewind
ribbons won. Etteh rIFIVe garnered 1 ,
blues and six reds, more, ribbon -
fart, than the lionley and the Gale CII
stables have. captured, but the coveted
blues landed with Mr. 'Hanley and SI...-
Fletcher. the Halcyon owner, today, and
when the tabulations were este...let-1
tonight each bad ii to their cre,e;
The Westminster sati111,-.,
Adam Beck, is stilli 1 1s, ...se wle,,, ,
regards cash. because hI hor
landed .1 I of 11, ;
,
,
• , , •,• , .
.•
' •
Thie down in torrents at the
led
t 
fourth heat of that racee i
he fourth heat in the 2; 
4; driven hr Oral. `sand
driven by Dr t. 1, ;Imam
' first turn. ,heels
ff ho (:7
• HOr Mei) It, I , 
boat of : ' • ooce,
•• ' 111 nett red lilt . e tile
(Iris'''.. ,i 1 1)0 111:1(if•
: 6', 1 \SIlb r IL Ii.,
t •
'Ill . • I. tog,' . •,se:ittitg• • • • 
, - 1 . 1,. sustained fi11, .• 1,1111;4 to I , • ,
I I., ' ' • 111. TII, , • , ' I • ' 
• I ' ," eye, itut Kingsluy
, • tset s ,,,- 111111. exttibitot's
,tiintils trom each of the four dol.:. • 1
1 ,reede. •
students from the six New 'England
agricultural colleges were scheduled to
ao the judging today, as has been a ,
edstom for several years, but owing te
,he war the colleges were unable 1,,
uluster their usual judging teams. am,
log), ,whoot boys and ;stria were stile
-dituted and they made a tremendom
hit. The ho s.; josh-sites today wer.
Crank Ever. I' Gay. .1 ant,
hades. Leo -sizes!' ss. and Walt,''
Sager of ; ,11,11(1 Pulson
iandoiph, .1 `..\ of Whitton 1,
Murray IS illian, ; St. Clair,
Shelties 'Killian and si • , e St. Clair
et' Brimfield .1-10, -, and Sidney
\leer/lee:. -•,•; • ,- I sinalti Me-
Bain
ibiS I. ,, . , de and
I ,
ted t , .1, ',1 11110111 I , .. i , ,..11 no litul I ,. , ../.d, , 
• 0 es, I 'king ne , s or liel t„,, , . 1 ,,iin HISIlliO, i ',, “I.,t, ,
I VH11(1/1111 , 1. li,.1.1.e. .1011; I , .,1,0. Edward S's den- '
. .I ' d t letinhie it,' , ' . y and l• I 11, isokoslti of II:idley;
is, I'll' il"rs' ,' ,, ,,,ton Shafer met Earl Streeter of
.\ !meld; NVilliarn. Long of Slieltairrie
.11 • ' Waltalutdo- '  \ ' " Calls: Iticltard 
Arms of tiopIthiton; It.
v:ololain II, . ' -10 ' v.iseithaure, Li. Pre,iiiott, E. Stoclsweli,i
...* \\-,,,A.:ein vi,iii,,, ri. Ben,. 4. ,,,,,,g,, 1,;(1,.!
, ,, , I ii . , ?Id i,. i hitt. lidi oii hl, iiiid I 'et i.I i Ittinuting,s i
,
Ho! , Garden Truck Show.
YouthiN Osiss 
l\lanacters. 1- , , 10, • shihition hall. witiell was
; • : ss . 1 1 - • ad /So, all exhibit. of garden
, • (vow the Itritigewatc,r state
: 
N 
.,,,l, p., ,, ' ,., . , :, , $10 ,,,,,i ,,, , , 1 , pr :: 1 i hi ,, :,,,rosneorofthtehedibggitri,at tractions for.• I 
I" 1 , 1 ) , s
.,. ill I ,,, 1 = ,Ill, 4 , 1 ., rie111111r,'  • , ' 't'ie state farm had 388 acres under
,,T0,\,iculutrai ,• I I ..uitivation this summer and one whole
I 
: , ,
. „, ,,,c, ....„, ,, „ !.,eetion of the hall W/151 used for its dis-
.. ,2,,• I ' ..' '.."." . 'I ""• ' Ilialf. A large painting by one of the
„ „. I , , ; s. but Iii' , ; , rigoners at the tstrin had a prmoinent
, , , - 1 ,- s I• s ring lent I p1ae0 ill the exhibit. It represented the, ; . 
t,
,,' ,I , i  1'llitiiiII Kaker receiving a blow on the head
; .. ,, „ ;,„ t , seta, , :. '111 • shi -. !tom l'nele Sam armed with a memster/ „ ,,
, K''''' i .1 N1i1111 .111,1,.%. r ail 
ear of corn. The (n Wamath" S made of
I ,,,,,„ / I „est Elizabeth 
Brown Of Nor- yellow eel's of corn On the picture was
III:1(ov,, were arrested
••,..- sohes men. They are
• •• this offence for two






MAYOR CURLEY, on his own initia-
tive, has volunteered the informa•
tion that all insurance placed by the
city ought to be bulked and advertised.
Such a bold declaration as to what
"ought to be" sends cold shivers dosiOle,
the spinal columns of Frankle Daly'*
'reiatives In the bonding business, and
the question Is being asked, more than
once, by the anxious. or the curious, or
by the merely satirical, as to whether
the mayor has any intention of posing
as a reformer. But the consensus of
opinion seems to be that he WAS actu.
ated by a sudden surge of virtue. which
, welled up within hltn simultaneoualy
I with the realization that alter all the
;Fin Coot "had nothIn' on Iiilm,', and the'
1
'spasm exhausted itself with the utter. i
;ince. The mayor cannot afford to break
with the Frankie Oily Cr0Wd, and to
; act on the frank declaration that the.
, city "ought" to be lifted out of the rut,
; and the bonding advertised, would mesh;
, a roost portentous break. congest:amt.;
' iy, It Is predicted by the wiseacres that :1 the mayor will not return to the mourn. 1,
I ' era, bench. But what a Orand of:Tor. 






THE task of weighing and
distributing a million cellu-
loid buttons for buyers of
the Secund Liberty Bonds is
commanding the services: of
several young women at the
New Englantl headquarters of
the Liberty Loan Committee at
No. 50 Stat* street. The but-
one are sent out to the various
city and town committees in
boxes, 500 in each box.
Tinw_to count out 500 buttons
for each box was a problem
until a bright idea struck one
young woman. Procuring a pair
of scales she dumped 1;00 but-
tons 'fito tiLi pan and found
that they weighed exactly 1 lb.
93/4, ozs. Then, by obtaining the
same weight for each box, she
secured the required number.
Count revealed that the vari-
ation from 500 was never more
dian two buttons to the box.
"That's near enough — and
think of the labor saved," she
said. The scheme meets with
the approval of the distributing
committee.
'Will Celebrate
Open Air Mass in
Columbus Park
Three hundred fourth degree Knigh
ts
of Columbus will parade as escort 
to
Cardinal O'Connell Friday at the 
dedi-
cation of the Columbus Park 
section
of the Strandway, South Boston.
The Knights of Columbus, 
headed
by Francis J. D. Ferguson, fai
thful
navigator of Bishop Cheverus As
sem-
bly, and accompanied by St. Vin
cent
Boys' Band of South Boston, will 
meet
Cardinal O'Connell at Edward E
vez:-
ett square and escort him from 
that
point to the altar now being ere
cted
In the Strandway. Various soci
eties
are planning to march from the 
North
and South Stations to the cardi
nal's
mass.
From many New England cities will
come members of the Portuguese So-
cieties of America. President William
G. Andro of the Portuguese societies
will, from a stand erected for the oc-
casion, present a silken Old Glory to
Mayor Curley as a gift to the city of
Boston.
To Governor McCall there will 
be
presented a beautiail Portuguese flag
for the Hall of Flags at the State
House.
At night there' will be a parade 
of
illuminated yachts along the Strand-
 '
way waters. More than 150 yachts will
compete for a silver cup donated by
Mayor Curley. There will also be 
a
display of fireworks from a float In
the bay.
Our Schools Not the Mace to
Economize on Coal
M
AYOR CURLEY is entirely right, in our opinion, when he pro-
poses to close the schools if they are not properly heated.
The attitude of the School Co- :mittee is quite beyond un-
derstanding. What has given their judgr !ri
t a twist so queer nobody
knows. Economy either at the ex
pense ii• comfort of school children
while they are at school is th
e worst 'And of extravagance.
Notwithstanding all the alarmist talk about coal, we shall have
.11 we need this Wi
nter. We simply MUST have it, and with the Gov-
rinnent taking control of the 
situation, we SHALL have it. But if
there were a real 
famine in coal, the place to economize in coal con-
sumption is not in the school
 houses. It would be far better to shill
down the theatres and 
all places of amusement III:111 tO close the schools
or to cause the 
children and the teachers discomfort.
RODUCERS, importers and handlers and others 
who have con- .
p trol of large quantities of supplies should learn a lesson fromthe United Fruit Company's experience with the attempt to
4 
destroy a shipload 
of bananas. These are times when the public will
/lot tolerate 
anything so cruel. Men must, like Caesar's wife, be
Above suspicion 
concerning anything that increases the cost of living.
PLAN FOR 13,5011
SOURNTill' MEN.1,
The problem of providing good
housing conditions and transporta-
tion for about 13,500 workmen 
will
be the subject of a conference today
between officials of the Fore Ri
ver
Shipbuilding Company and a coeinalt-
tee of the Dorchester 136a-cc of Trade
The meeting el!Zi be held in the ex-
ecutive offices of the company's
Quincy plant.
The workmen will be employed at
the new nine-million-dollar plant
which the Fore River Company will
soon build on the out aviation flela
at Squantum for the construction
of torpedo boat destroyers for the
goNernment at a total estimated cost
of $69,000,000.
A $200,000 bridge connecting Nepon-
set and Squantum, from Commercial
Point to the Squantum shore, is on.
of the big items in the general im-
provement plan for caring for the
needs of the army of workmen.
When tne new plant was proposed
the Dorchester Board of Trade Im-
mediately started to work on the
problem of adequately caring for the
workmen and thus facilitating the
work of the government.
Transportation to and from tha big
ship plant is the main difficulty to be
dealt with and the bridge is intended
to•obvie.te this. It will mean a five-
cent fare and quick service for the
workmen, an asset in securing and re-
taining employes that cannot be
easily overestimated, according to
officials of the Foreniver Company.
President Joseph W. Powell of the
Fore River Company and other of-
ficials will attend the conference to-
day. The Dorchester Board of Trade's
committee on the project is composed
of Daniel T. O'Connell, chairman:
John J. Daily, Henry., M. Frost, Maur-
ice J. Maney, Fred J. carey. Nt'. 1.
Paul, A. M. •Johnson, Frits Henriel,
Edward A. Huebenet, John .1 ,• jly
and James G. Gillespie, E. B. Del--
main, head of the Aberthaw Construe-
which will construct




Mayor Curley's censorship of the
stage, which prohibited hare legs,
one-piece tights and other popular
costumes In Boeton theatres, hae been
copied by Providence.
playgoers in that city will henee-
forth see only shows that are highly
respectable, not to ray Puritanical.
Actors and actresses must eXprovs no
vulgar word nor make any sugges-
tive action, and the female portion of
the cast must be comfortably clothed,
bathing scenes and such Mi. being
, tabooed.
Police Sergeant Richard II.(lamb'sIs In charge of the work to make the
Providence stage angelic. A ilat of
purity rules has been posted irk all
theatres, and the pollee 







BallantYne Says Facts ott
Proposed Jewish Ceme-
tery Site Distorted.
The dispute over the proposed estabnetting a pa Jewish cerneter,Y, ijLJWRoxbury on a stretch of land whiclthe Brookane Water 'Board chargeswould contaaninate the water supply ofBrookline: reached Its height yesterdayafternoon when Acting President Wal-ter Ballantyno of the City Council,openly accused Joseph Shapiro, head ofthe Boston Burial Society, with deliber-ate misrepresentation of facts and withattempting to deceive ,the council.The City Council had gone to theproposed cemetery Rite in West Rox-bury, which is between Baker street,Baker place, and the Needham divisiontracks, to inspect the praperty, as thepethion for a permit has been pendingfor the past month. At a pualic hear-ing several weeks ago, many residentsof the district appeared to remonstrate,alleging that Roxbury at present has 21cemeteries and that they deprciate real-ty values.
Councilmen Inspect LandThe councilmen were met at the prop-erty by Attorney William J. Kelley andJoseph Shapiro, the latter speaking aspresident of the Boston Burial Society.The original application, however, borethe name of neva] Barfield. •The property was inspected on foot,especial attention being devoted to theposeibility of water draiseng into theCharles river and onto primerty wherethe Brookline Water Board is to driveartesian wells. 'The pumping station isin plain view of the proposed cemeteryand, according to engineers, the slope ofthe land is toward the river. The ques-tion as to how close the cemetery wouldcome to existing residences was alsoraised.
• Ballantyne Angered.0 Shapiro told th,• councilmen where theproperty extended, but when he con-cluded Acting President Ballantyne de-manded from Clerk of Committees De-ver tke official blueprint. This re-vealed that the cemetery WKS to ex-tend to Baker place, and close to ex-isting residences.
Wheeling on Shapiro. Ballantyne said:"When I asked you how much of thisland Was to be taken, you tried to de-ceive me. you know evey foot of thisland and deliberately misrepresentedthese lines, It makes a lot of differenceto me whether this cemetery is goingto be within 40 feet of the front stepsof residenoes or 400 feet. You told methat the cemetery would not borderBaker place nor include land in the rear •of these houses. Now you admit thatIt ddea. I put no faith in a man wootries to do business with the city inthis Manner and will not favor a pro-ject in which deception in attempted.-
Shapiro Claim Mistake
shap.ro remonstrated, pleaded thatthere had been a misunderstanding, andthat he had perhaps pointed wrong.BranIshing his cone. Ballantyne waved
t
1 
heats at the fair today. The fifth race. !the 1114 trot, for a purse of S1000, wentfour heats when darkneras caused post-
ponement of the finial until tornorrele-The summary;
him away, saying, "I asked you some-thing you knew all about and I did notget an honest answer. Good-by."The City Council will vote en thecemetery application next Monday. InIts West Roxbury trip. the council alsovisited the site of the West RoxbdilCourthouse in Forest Hill square, thenew proposed site for a police stationon the land In Roslindale now occupiedby the abandoned brick pumping sta-tion, the land at South. Washington andAshland streets, Roslindale. contemsplated for taking as a park, and thepartially completed hospital group InWest Roxbury, formerly the ParentalSchools.
!luxuries of the rieb of toaay and Telit.,
tier:day, the prize cattle and fowl, Mal
'Curley of Boston and John McCort:n.1644
When the 30.000 on the big grounds,
:heard John McCormack was around
everything else was forgotten for achance to get a glimpse without pafor it. of the famous Irish tenor. 
a 
Bei
eat in box with hie wife and
hildren. 
 'Oro
•Somebody remarked yesterday that_times have most certainly changed. '"Ain't like it used to be," said •neighbor from the rural districts. "Justlook ett them there autornobilee comingin. Look who's In 'erre-all farmers.l'sed to be that farmer 9 hitched upmoth-eaten mare and drove M with aoep _ 1-('f. 
4 urry. Times have changed though. Got, M'DONALD TO HEAD
I CURLEY CAMPAIGN
1 West Roxbury Man Carried
Mayor to Victory Four
Years Ago.
Mayor Curley announced yesterdaythat John F. McDonald of West Rox-bury will manage his campaign for re-election.




Mayor Curley and John
McCormack Among the
Noted Visitors,
Hroekton, Oct. t.-11 Is seldom folks,ret a chance to see so rattily things in'elle day as the folks saw at the Brock.-
1
ion lair today. There :were the auto.. thew, the blooded horses, depicting the
nowadays one can't tell a farmerrim a politician."
And the man wag right. There wereabout 10,000 automobiles parked on thetali grounds today.
Four horse races were won in straight:
2g '-7t2
ENDICOTT CALLS
I HEARING ON MILK
1
!Case of Producers, Who! Ask Increase, to Be Dis-
cussed Today.
An admission that the New EnglandMilk Producers' Association has alreadydemanded an increaaad price from thecontractors, to go into effect Monday,
!
was made at the hearing called at CityHall yesterday by chairman Victor A.Heath or the Boston Committee on Pub-lic Safety.





'"'eut most .expeditiously 'by 
the gov- the men selected failed to 
appear and
nor making representations in 
the; substitutes were Rent in their 
places.
remises to the department corn- A 
lunch for the men was provided by
iknander direct. Authority has been
..151:0.a.ined for such procedure.
"When reports are made to the
Adjutant-General of the army on
146-C, the registration card and rei-
rlort of physical examination should
,v.he enclosed in the came envelope
111.4with the form. Similarly the 
reels-
itration card should be enclosed with
146-B,
"The Adjutant-General of the army'
reports that the regulations to this
ffect are not being complied with.
------
;toston Sends 1,517
1 ieS• ore Men to Ayer.
In Boston sent her "Second For-
ty" to the /Cational Army can-
Iliktonment at .Ayer today. the
Wilful draft dodgers are tak- ridrafted men, 1,517 strong, left
ing the chance of being lined up the North Station m two special
against a wall and shot as "de- I/ trains.
setters in time of war," accord- A large crowd of 
wives, mothers,
ieweethearts and friends mid goodby to
ing to the latest War Depart- the budding soldiers outside the sta-
tment warning issued today. lion. Thanks to One of the largest de-
The death penalty Is threatened In I ,taits of police evPi. 
assigned to ono job,
; e new "sleeker" roundup command 
'here was no repetition of the crush in-
timated by Adjutant-General Jesse F. 
tidge ft htehest4otilroint it.:!oiarty.f.etawtuorevd,8eikht:ago:
, Stevens on orders from Washington. A large number of the draftees took
- Desertion In time of war has always part In the parade from Park square to '
been considered a capital offence. The 
it I s tma tr iaodne, al tndd btteti=otixrbyury aqrudo toa r.
new round-up directions state that Trade, which had the procession in
charge, distributed American flags along
the line of march. Mayor Curley had
Issued an Invitation to Governor McCall
to be with him on the City Hall review-
] ing stand when the parade passed.
j The Jamaica Plain men were.
I tendered a reception in Curtis Hall,
Jamaica Plain. just before they left.
, The Mayor delivered the farewell ad-
dress and Frank Leveroni called the
Court martial will follow in all roll. Sweaters and comfort kits and
cases where it is evident that the other articles of soldiers' need were
drafted man has wilfully attempted presented to the men as gifts from
; to escape aervice, residents of the district.
Atjt4ant-General Stevens today is-
sued an order sent by Provost Mar-
shal General Crowder to Governor
from the time of the mailing of the
final notice the draftee will be con-
sidered In the "military service of
the United States."
War Department officials and offi-
cers of the National Army declare
that they have given the dodgers
time enough, and that hereafter
their cases will be handled without
gloves.
Adjutant-General Stevens received
word early in the day that with the
exception of two local boards all
McCall and the State draft officials. quotas had been filled, These two
The order which . explains the pro- boards announced, however, that they
cedure in certain druid exemption expected to have their required num-
cases follows: her before the trains left the North
"Whenever information reaches you !Station end It Is believed that they
tnai. the cisme of a man who has gone did to.
to camp has been reversed h; the I While the demonstration was not so
President, you should immediately sensational as that which took place
telegraph the provost marshal gen- at the departure of the "First eorty"
eral, briefly stating the circumstances, it was nevertheless filled with many
in order that discharge may be or- Incidents, both pathetic and humor-
jdered by the adjutant-general of the
"army. ,,. ,
pi "When drafted men chatEged with
kleaertion are delivered to an army
paat or camp a memorandum author-
' tty for.the commitment should be
3e.flded to the military commander by
7the officer delivering the prleoner.
1
peKERGIONOV CASES.
"This memoranlum should state
fltnet he is charged with desrtion, with wives. sweethearts, mothers and
1 uch dates and fa cts relative i 0 thn friends, and a large crowd had it. be
as the delivering officer has
'verity of the Provost Marshal-Gen- 
turned away for lack of room.1,.?ase
. - nowisilife of and should further re.
I
that the conflnement is by on-
i al.
rraoerrant situations such' as oils,
f
edlirsts.ndlng between police officer,
nd locsl boards on the one hand
l,and militarylkuthoriliee on the other
On the matter of the delivery• of de-
lle era itiay usually 
be straightenedei
Otis.
The Roxbury contingent was sent
away after a reception at whirl, in
the Ward 13 Municipal Building
Mayor Curley, the principal speaker.
gave each man a $5 gold piece and
the Tammany Club presented them
safety razors. Other gifts wort 'from
the Sisters of Carmelite Convent and
the Massachusetts Chocolate Com-
pany. The farewell was under the
auspices of the Tammany Club and
he man's name and local board, 
in 
te president.(l,air,  
The





Division 32, comprising the towns
of Wellesley. Needham. Dover, Millis,
Medfield, Medway, Franklin and Sher-
horn, assembled eighty-six men at
Needham Town Hall today. Four of
Horace A. Carter. Needham
represented by twenty-eight men In
the second forty per cent.
Goldman B. Hdinunds of Wellesley,
chairman of the exemption board. 
told
the men the board was "proud of 
the
way they had behaved" and 
promised






Gas masks came into play
today
for the second time in the 
history of
Boston at a two-alarm fire in 
the
one-story brick building at No. 
120-
128 Canal street. Volumes of 
smoke
and gas pouring out of the basement
of the building, occupied by 
Cann's
Sea Grill and Fish Market, hampered
the flremel, in their fight to subdue
the smouldering flames.
The arrival of Rescue Company No.
1, equipped with gas masks, 
rendered
valuable aid in getti,ng control of the
fire.
Patrolman David O'Keefe discov-
ered smoke issuing from the basement
windows of the building and sounded
the alarm from the box at Travers
and Canal streets.
Chief McDonough summoned addi-
tional men and apparatus when it was
found that heavy smoke and gas com-
ing from the blaze made entrance to the
building impossible. Gas company em-
ployes turned off the flow of gas and
Lieutenant Daniel .T. Hanley arrived
with the "gas" squad.
Damage to the building and contents
amounted to $15,000. The cause of the
fire was not ascertained.
CO14- (92
BOSTON DEATH TOTAL
185 FOR THE WEEK
The total number of deaths re-
ported to the Board of Health for
the past week was 185, against 209
the corresponding week last year.
This shows a decrerfte.91 twenty-four
deaths.
There were 72 cases and tine death
from diphtheria, 12 deaths from pneu-
monia, 32 deaths from heart disease
and 13 from violent causes.
PETERS WILL RUN
AGAIN, CURLEY
Andrew .1. Peters has decided totea candidate for Mayor of Boston, Vsstatement declaring the reasona forhis candidacy is now in 
preparation,He made up his mind to run fellow.






Second Forty Per Cent Goes to Ayer
Cantonment
Police Keep Lanes Open at North
Station
Thousands of Friends Bid the Men
Good—By
Recruits from Suburbs Go
Earlier
700
Red Cless Workers Serve Rolls and
Coffee
Bar 3 Generally Close from One to
Three
Parade Is Called Off Because of
Rain
There was no such confusion at the
North Station, this forenon, when Boston's
second forty per cent of drafted men left
for Ayer, as there was on the departure
of the first forty per cent, a week 'ago
Sunday.
More than live hur.dred Boston police-
won, commanded by Superintendent Crow-
ley and Captain Daley of division 1, were
on hand to control the great crowd. A
cleat lane was maintained from Ceeeewey
l atreet through the main doors of the siVon and across the train shed to tracae
le and 17, from which the special trains
left. Shortly uefore three o'clock 1" uper-
i et Crowley sent out a call for all
ee lee ratrolmen that he could get,
t.oee the precaution against any possi-
of the crowd getting the upper hano.
Nun(- of the crowd was allowed within
thre: cr tout track w;dths of trecks 10 -and
17, so that the drafted men were able to
ward: through to the trains without.
troa‘•!e. An Army officer was stationed at,
the gate to check off the different ouotae
ex they arrived.
Thopsall.03 VAG' time to the station to
see the men off remained quietly enough
outside the police cordon, although occa-
slopally Individuals tried to break through.
One woman who tried to get through the
line was stopped, and then became hys-
terical. Another woman in a wheelchair,
accompanied by a girl, remained at one
side. both quietly crying.
Each contingent received an ovation upon
arrival at the station. Many of the quotas
were accompanied by bands. The 
East
Boston quota, in addition to a band, had
e large banner bearing the inscription
"East Boston's Offering to 
the Cause if
Freedom."
At one time one of the 
bands within the
trainshed playet "Auld Lena SYne,- and
the crowd 
Immediately Malted to sing the.
words.
Many of the drafted 
men carried Ameri-
can flags. Some 
itppetteed quiet, as though
Appreciating keenly the duty 
confronting
them. Others seemed to 
take the matter
In lighter 
manner, dancing or capering
') /7/7 -
about. Persons In the ert
caught hold of the men as they passed 1.0 
Mixter and her efficient aids 
Vitehreatot4'ivid frequently 
theierdre..
to carry much coffee and 
many doughill
the men—arutwish them luck, whether they knew them
or not.
Although no one was supposed to go
down on the tracks beside the trains, sev-
eral hundred Mel, women and boys suc-
ceeded in doing eo, but, as they were
orderly, they were allows to remain.
An Italian band, accompanied the quota
rrom the North End, arriving at the sta.-
inn playing "The Star-Spangled Banner"
with the result that everything came to a
i standstill until the piece was finished.
Although the general parade from Park
' square was called off because of the rain,
several divisions marched to the station
:ram their headquarters. As far as could
'a. observed, bars in many parts of the
.•ity were closed between one and three
o'clock, in accordance with the request of
Governor McCall.
Suburban Men Go Earlier
More than seven hundred drafted men
, from cities and towns north and west of
, Boston, constituting a part of the second
quota of 40 per cent, left the North Station
for Ayer this mornieg in three special
1 trains.
They preceded the more than 1700 (+rafted
men from Boston, who, as members of the
same quota, left this afternoon. eioston'e
first quota went away a week ago Sunday.
and the North Station was so crowded tha•
many of the potential soldiers could not
even board their trains. How different was
the scene today, however. The first special
left the station at 8.15, and both at title
time and later, when a special at ten
o'clock pulled out, there seemed to be more
Boston policemen to goard the trainshed
and the platforms alongside the speeials
than there were soldiers. The policemen
were conscientious, too. Two or thr.e
newspaper reporters, who sought admit-
tance behind the high Iron fence, were told
that even a press badge did not count to-
'felt," said one reporter, "I know Mr.
,ete. the trainrarteter; he'll answer for
down the trainshed to
they did expeditiously, with 
the help
twine of the soldiers, and 
everybodY e61 1̀
was hungry or thirsty was 
taken care Of:.
Mrs. Guild Dispenses Cigarettes 1...•
Moreover, there were "smokes" for 
0101 .
men, for Mrs. Curtis Guild 
personally gavel
live hundred packages and 
personally dise
tributed them. Al soon as each 
train bee




turned up, as a woman arries 
clothespin/0e
hurried down the tralaished, even 
out to -
the head of the train and into the 
rain, se
that nobody should be overlooked. Again
and again Mrs. Guild make this 
trip, and
accompanying her were other Led 
Cross
workers, who, some without hats 
and au
with thin waists, ran the risk of catching
cold.
Other women on Mrs. Mixter's staff
were Mrs. Leslie Boutwell, Mrs. George
Brewster. Mrs. Alexander McGregor. Mrs.
Eugene Clapp, Mrs. llelen Appleton, Mrs.
F. P. Williams, Miss Frances Sprague and
Mrs. ITowze, the wife of Colonel Howled!
of the Department of the Northeast.
While Mrs. Guild gave away the og
ettes, other women handed out cups
,..e flee and doughnuts and every trainload;
as It left, gave the Red Cross hearty cheer*,
one man, indeed, who had more to drink 
than was good for him, despite all reqoeste:
from the State House. was 'so moved hy 1
Mrs. Guild's gift that he waved her a
maudlin farewell, and expressed the hope
that he would see her soon again.
The ten o'clock train was scheduled to
reek up men at Somerville, Cambridge,-
l'elmont, Waltham, Marlboro And South
\ . t et; and the chances are, therefore, that
,eseensere did not rattle around SU
.• i. as when they left the North station,
a his train pulled out lust ahead If the:
1
 ten o'clock for the White Mountains; and
' between the almost empty special, with ,
1 Its few potential soldiers, their extra "loth-(IV
i
itig In paper bundles or cheap bags, and
' -Nothing. doing," sail the guardian ; the luxury of the Pullman cars of the t
.• law. 'I just fired out the trainmeue- 
express, the contrast was sharp. ' • 1i::
• the earlier tiains seemed .to be mostly
'empties," the train at eleVen o'clock
well petronized, and the men had a
:.eiqg send-off. •
No Tears Shed
rt was nothing like the farewell to the
first of the drafted men from Boston, bur
it was encouraging, and the men and those
who saw them off were all smiles.
As the soldiers who went on these three
earlier specials v. ere from the suburbs, it
is to he sepposed that if tears were shed,
, they were shed when the rnen left their
'liç,ito towns; for most of those who speed-
ed them on their way from the North Sta-
tion were Red Cross workers, trainmen or
policemen.
A contingent from Everett went at eleven
o'clock, and a boys' drum corps, with sev-
eral buglers, gave point to the departure of
this particular train. To be sure, the
buglers had only two tunes, but they had
those letter-perfect, and the people who
beard the frequent repetition of the over-
worked aira, were charitable.
'I he Hospitable Red Cross
The Red Cross women, headed by Mrs.
Samuel .1. Mister, were diligent hostesses
to the departing men. There was a Red
Cr'os's room at the east side of the station
where steaming coffee, rolls, doughnuts
and cheese were to be had without stint;
and although a flaming sign advertised the
hospitality of the Red Cross. so many
men who came in on suburban trains bad
to hurry so to board one of the specials that
they had no time to visit the Red Cross
,erffee urn, even if they knew about it.
wee oeeleante.
,
Few Overcoats in Crowd •
Very few of the drafted men had 'over-
•,
coats, but they were all cheerful, nevertitte•ri'
less. Some' of this (Omer may be needed, eia 
for the first two or three nights, a new
man may be cola or homesick, or both.
After that, the new surroundings beeome::
more homelike. At least, that Is the opett-s
in of a Malden man, who was in the firet
elnols, and with a hundred or so others, re- a
turned to Ayer, today, after a day's fur-
lough. "It was pretty cold at the came.
'ra first. he said. but I've been there onlyir
two weeks, end now It's. fine. I never atef
so well or slept so well. They soon steer'
you on cold shower baths. The flr•S$°'
shower is fierce, but now I take It every
day, an "d like it. 11'4;
. r
Girl Bootblacks Ask Mayor Why Be Boss.
, Not Weep Over Girls in the Sweat
Shops . . ,
Girl bootblacks employed on Bromfteli,
street, having failed to secure an interVkinel,',with the mayor to protest against hi a pre::neeed ordnance forbidding girls under
twenty-one years of age to shine shoo,
letve issued a letter in which they 'Ay;
that his charges are unfair and untrue.
"Why does not the mayor weep foe nig
Boston girls, whose lives are being lear
out in the sweat shops?" the girls
"Shining shoes In a well ventilated re.under sanitary conditions for compenet .e 0living wages, with the customers In-riably gentlemen and considerate, Is bens*
employment than sweat-shop work at VSweek or factory toil at $7 or $e a week.
Vier employment where the 
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1 - ir"nucloaa in cnni grouping are thefollowing individual corporation sub-ecriptions: Utah, Copper Company'$2.000,000; Nevada Consolidated Com-
pany, 21,000,000; Chino Copper Com-
! 
.a, .._.....
West Indies Steamship Company, 21,- 
have been opened. the bond sales
men
temlIci known ,'omen.
Pany, $1,000,000; Ray Colaidated being assisted byCotapanY $1,000,00Q; Atlantic, Gulf & They reported a It"r.
while tint task of000,000, if this the New York dis- tion to ' inquirers regarding the tax
the credit; Montana and Utah as well 
Imparting inferma-
tract will have to be given a &Aare -e, ,
White such a taking helps along 
', ton and cony, ctibtlIty let- lures
of e
bravely on the total of the loan, it 
-' h'bonds proved quite as import-
ant a feature.
does le sa for the New England allot- esEHAL OF' HoNOn MEN.
Merit than appears at first glance
CITY TAKES 
Two army officers consulted with
MILLION. 
Boston is the fleet city of the
country to be reported as taking a
intilion-dollar block of the bonds.
The elnking fund commission, at a
meeting at City Hall, Chairman
Logan L. McLean nresidinse voted to
Purchase $1,000,000 worth of the
bonds, buying them directly from the
committee instead of parcelling the
subscription out among ten banks, as
Was done when the city purchased
$500.000 worth of bonds of the first
issue.
An application for another big
block came from the Travelers' Insur-
ance Company of Hartford. Ct., this
being for $1,500,000, a combined sub-
scription by the company itself and
its employes. The United Shoe Ma-
chinery Company likewise subscribed
for $500,000 worth.
The New England Liberty Loan
Committee gave out the allotments
of cities and towns In Rhode Island,
Connecticut and New Hampshire that
have organized committees. In
Rhode Island Providence is called on
for nearly Ave timee as much as the
next city in point of else, Pawtucket.
In Connecticut the great mannfactur-
Ina centres are rated well up in nevelt
and eight figure.
The effort to Induce bi,g business
concerns to interest themselves in the
attitude of their employes, and to en-
courage them by example . to buy
bonds, received an impetus when State
I Food Adiniiilstratee Henry 13..„iirult-colt issued a st a tem en t explaining
that Endicott, John sot- & Co. had sub-
acribed for $1,l;00,000 of the present
Issue because the firm had discovered
that its employes based their attitude
toward the hones largely on the atti-
tilde of the firm. This condition. 
he
stated. is quite general, and he urged




A. achedule bas been is
sued of
schoolhouse meetings that are to be
held hi the different distri
cte of the
city, arranged by Mrs. T. 
tucker Burr.
October 8 the Longpllow School in
Roslindale will be the meeting 
place
and Guy Ham will be 
the speaker.
October 10 a meting will be held at
8 p. in. in the 
Charlestown High
School, at which the band 
from Com-
monwealth Pier will furnish music.Boston Preliminary arrangementsOctober 10, a t the ii;;;IHt. 
for a
High School-house, 
John It. Murphy general observance of Hoover week,
will be the chief 
epeaker. Mme. Cal-
vert will sing. t
he Carlisle Hand will
furnish music aud Mi
ss Lena Howe,: • made today by the Wom
en's Corn-
trombone soloist, will 
play. mittee on Food Conservation, In a
October 17 there will be 
a meeting mass meeting In the Aldermanlc
at the Dorc
.beater High School-house.
Godfrey Cabot will 
he the elite* Chamber of City Hall
.
speaker and will tell 
eomethiag about The districting of the city with
the 230,000 
airplane that he 13 pre- chairmen for each of the districts,
sienting to tile 
government.
October 19 there 
will be meetings 
the arrangements for small muss
, at the Eliot 
Sehool-house in the North 
meetings in each district, the discus-
rod and t the 
Lowell School A 
810/1 of a muse general mass meeting in
In Jamatort 
Plaits 
I Tretnouit Temple on October 26 and
Oct. 26 Mayor 
Curley will address
‘"St%h.:'llatpeo Irnetamdtyt n tforf aw coirtky leader,wbheo.
Meeting at the 
Drighcon High school-
hous .g nning 






concerted movement to 
intereet ;
employes will be 
inaugurated to- man of the woman's committee, who
ee  . -Plaza Ilotel, when 
'Presided.
the Cilters, stewards and head waiters
of all the Boston hotels will be ad-
dressed by speakers from the New
England headquarters.
The three Liberty Loan coteages*
the committee regarding a drive to
sell bonds in the military camps and
cantonments In the Northeastern De-
partment. They were (Major John R.
Coffin of Brigadier-General John-
/don's staff, and Lieutenant-Colonel
D. C. Masses from Camp Devens.
Ayer. It is planned to send salesmen
to the camps, their selling drive be-
ing aided by both officers and /301-
Tne Congressional Medal of Honor
Association, composed of men who
have won the medal of honor for
valor in war, has vent for literature,
and its members will help in the cam-
paign.
The officers at headquarters of the
Northeastern Department met and re-
sponded favorably to an appeal to
participate in the bond issue. Colonel
Robert L. Howse. chief of staff, ad-
dressed them, and $5,000 was sub-
scribed at headquarters.
The Spanish War Veterans of Win-
throp also signified their desire to
take part in booming the loan, and
advertising literature and posters
were sent to them.
The Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
handed Edward F. McGrady, president
of the Boston Central Labor Union. a
check for 450,000 for subscription to
the Issue. Treasurer C. E. Bain of the
eiho-e workers said that it was the in-
teetion to Cake $50,000 saif the third
loan when it is offered. President
MoOratly of the Central Labor Unicia
predicted that that body would do
better this time than the $385,000 that
u,, raised for the first loan.





Speakers included Miss 
Sarah
Louise Arnold, Dean of Simmons 
Col-
lege; Miss Antoinette 
Roof, State
organizer appointed by the 
Federal
Government; Miss Frances B. 
Stearns,
writer on economics and 
connected
with the Hoover 
administration;
Mrs. George C. Crocker, 
representing
ihe Liberty Loan Committee, 
Mrs.
William Morton Wheeler of 
the
Women's Municipal League and 
Mrs.
Richard H. Gorham, chairman of 
the
Publicity committee.
District chairman who have 
been
appointed include Mrs. Sidney 
Drey-
fus for the Jewish people; Mrs. 
Rob-
ert A. Woods, for social settle
ment;
Mrs. James M. Gookin, 
Catholic
groups; Mrs. William N. Irving, 
school
centres; Mrs. Gustina Solari, 
and
Miss Louise DeFerari, the 
Italian
groups.
Division of the city has been 
made
Into these eight districts: East B
os-
ton, South Boston, North and W
est
Ends; South End, Brighton, 
Roxbury,
Dorchester and Hyde Park, Rosl
in-
dale and West Roxbury.
TO HOLD MASS MEETINGS.
Mrs. George W. Coleman, president
of the Women's City Club, will ar-
range for the speakers for the vari-
ous mass meetings to be held dur-
ing the week, and demonstrations
will be given in each district at some
central point.
Representatives of the various
clubs and organizations present in-
cluded the Special Aid Society for
American PAparedness, the Rod,'
Cross, The Massachusetts W. C. T. U.,
Council for Jewish Women, Women's
Catholic Society, Women's City Club,
South End House and social settle-
ments and the State Federation of
Women's Clubs.
KILTIE BEAR FOR I
FRANKLIN PARK Z001
Between 300 and 400 Greater Bos-
ton memiass of the McLean Kitties
of America, now stationed in Mon-
treal, are in Boston today on their
last furlough before leaving for the
front. They return to Montreal this
week. "Mack," the mascot bear of
'the command, will probably be pre-




Mayor (iii • y today approved ail
order for the purchase of flve neat
antomoelles for the Fire Department.
;The cost Will be $6,055, which inclueee
!a deduction of $875 allowed tor the
old cars. The cars purchased were.
three roadsters for the district chief
and two touring cars. Tile Mayor
also approved a contract for the ecec-
taon of a new fire house on :Jerkin
street, East Boston. The cotit will be




• OF LONDS EVERY DAY
New England Faces Tremendous Duty in Liberty
Loan Campaign—Official Figures on Partial
Return for First Three Days $12,536,000
SCENE IN CITY HALL WHEN THE CITY OF 'BOSTON BOUGHT $1,000,000 OF LIBERTY BONDS.
The purchase was made in Mayor Curley's office yesterday. The photograph shows, left to right istanding),
man Frederick H. Curtiss of the Federal Reserve Bank; Charles H. Slattery, treasurer of the Sinking Fund
Commission; J. Alfred Mitchell, secretary of the commission, and mayor Curley: (seated) John J. Cassidy, Fell!
Vorenberg, Logan L. McLean, chairman of the Sinking Fund Commission; Matthew Cummings and Donald 3,Ferguson, all members of the commission.
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—With an
unofficial total of $13 7,80 7,400 re-
ported tonight in subscriptions to
the second Liberty Loan from the
New York federal reserve district,
the campaign to swell the nation's
financial coffers for its war for
democracy took on a wider Ange
today. Various organi7ations
jumped into the campaign with a p-
hpeals to their members and the
public in general to heed the gov-
ernment's call.
New York Reports Bond 
paign, given out by the Boston Fed. it will be so arranged that the subsertp,
eral Reserve Bank last night, 
show tdiroii,,,se. 
purchases
t hseh Co Lai IndipbDe eniv eria
that in the first three days of the cam-) through the regular channels watt a ske.jiSales of $137,807,400 paign, which began Monday, New Eng-1 tation that they 
rle,aniki 
no sent to 
subscribers hom .
Two Diocdnes in camp
land subscribed to $12,536,000 worthi
of the bonds.
This total does not, howcver, repre-
sent all the bonds sold in New Eng-
land up to the close of business Wed-
nesday, nor does it include any of
yesterday's bond sales.
There are 1073 banks and trust com-
panies in New England, and of this
number, 647, more than half, have not
yet made their first report. Many of
them may not have more than started
their campaigns as yet. But at least
It was discovered today that the e.
tonment is divided into two die .
of the Roman Catholic church. Half
it is in the realm of William Cardt.
O'Connell and the other In the diet
of Bishop Thomas F. Beaven
Springfield. Special dispensations w
required ia order that the Rev. Fa
Thomas r oat chaplain.:
the Rev. Father Flynn, chaplain at
fllat taunt] y Acatment might
confessions in ail parts of the
The Knights of Columbus tmndlnit
the district of Cardinal O'Onnoall.
111., prIpst:; r,111 hear contesslone
non until lil 
soncday from 1.0o,k'cloactItniignhtthe ett.;.;:"Pt.
The fin-  official figures of the prog- an established fact for the firstI three )
rest of the second Liberty Loan cam- days. 4'1 - I







Mayor Curley is absolutely correct
in his expressed determination to 
exer
his influence in seeipg to it that the
public school buildings of the city shall
not go unheated for the month or
more planned by the School Board. In
this he will have the approval of every
father and mother of school children.
This Is not a question of overheat-
ing the rooms where our boys an
d girls'
Boston's 1500 Leave must sit inactive
 for several hours
each day, as weakly argued by one o
f
our neighbors. No one wants them
overheated; the trouble is that they are
not heated at all, with the natural re-
sult of chilliness and colds among the
children. That is a very different prop-
osition. We can find no good argu-
ment in its favor. Nor do we believe
that it is a good advertisement for the
city of Boston.
The Mayor says he thinks it about
time to inject a little politics into the
situation in order that the school chil-
dren may be comfortable and safe,
But it need not he politics; the injec-
tion of a little common sense into the




at 3 P. M.—Good-
bys Said Last Night
Boston's "second forty" per cent of
selected men for the great citizen army
will leave for the Ayer training camp
at 3 o'clock this afternoon from the
North station as quietly as possible
and with very little ceremony.
Several "second forty" quotas from
Roxbury districts will parade from
Park square through the principal bus-
iness streets, but the bulk of this city's
1500 men will journey to the station'
in trolley cars after brief parting ex-
ercises in their local communities.
An army of police officers had been
assigned to the North station to take
care of the crowd that is sure to
gather at the station, eager for the
last good-by to those leaving.
GIFTS TO EACH MAN
In many sections of the city 
good-by
receptions were staged last night May-
or Curley and more than 
2500 residents
of Roxbury were at th
e Municipal
building on Vine street last n
ight to
partake in the Tammany 
Club's send-
off for the men of that
 section. Each
drafted man was presented wi
th a safe-
ty razor, the gift of 
the club, a bright
$5 gold piece, the gift of
 the Mayor, and
a sacred medal. th
e gift of the sisters
at the Carmelite 
Convent.
In Codinan square, Dorch
ester. this
afternoon at 1:30, the people of t
hat sec-
tion will hold a r
eception in honor of





That the Boston Central Labor Union
will ask those of its members having
:hildren In the public schools to ke
ep
hem at home if the schools are 
not
troperly heated will be the recom..
nendation made at the next meeting of
hat body by its president, Edward
 F.
leGrady, unless the school committee
akes immediate steps toward properly
'eating them.
This information was gleaned yester
-
lay from a communication sect
 by
'resident MoGrady to Henry Abrahamn,
shoes representative on the Poston
ichool committee. The communication
)(Ante out that it is the primary duty of
lie authorities to conserv
e the health of
'lie children and teach
ers irrespective of
any patty economy.
1 The plan of the Boston school corn-
! !Mace to save coal by holding no the
heating of the public school buildings
now and perhaps for several weeks,
as announced, we regard as thorough-
ly bad and not justified by circum-
stances.
The last place to economize in coal
is where the, comfort and health of
our school children are concerned.
The teachers who have protested
against this scrimping, which results,
in niany cases, in "vault-like chill,"
are best able to judge the matter, and
their remonstrances should be heeded.
We do not ly,lieve that the city of
Boston is too poor to buy coal or that
it cannot, by efficient management,
get the coal it needs for its public
schools. If it cannot get fuel, there
is something radically wrong in the
gross waste of the commodity burned
up to light the glittering and useless
electric signs that are all over city
and suburbs.
Heat the schoolhouses, gentlemen of
the committee, as you are probably
heating your own homes. The chil-





A contract for laying the Topeka 
typ.,
of paving in Gove street, East B0.-oon;
Alutieuni road, Roxbury, and Minton
street, Weet Roxbury, was 4ast nigh
t
awarded to Warren Brothers Company
on a but of 116.100.
Warren Brothers rempany tiled a bid
of 117,4'S for sheet asphalt surfacing




Named as Mayor's 
Ctim-)
paign Manager
John F. MacDonald, 
former chairme
n
of the Democratic State 
committee, and
Neel known as a campaign manage
r
throughout the State, 
has been an-
nounced as Mayor Jame
s M. CurleY1
campaign manager for 
the coming
mayoralty campaign.
Mr. MacDonald has been
 a powerful
factor in the success of 
the Democratic
party In past years, and is 
regarded as
one of the best organizer
s in the State.
He was manager of the 
mayoralty cam-
paign of John F. F
itzgerald, conducted
the first campaign for 
Governor Walsh,
handled one campaign for 
former Gov-
ernor Foss, and assisted 
materially In
Mayor Curley's last campaig
n. His po-
litical affiliations began in 
1591, when he
was elected chairman of 
Ward 23 Demo-
cratic committee. For 
three years hei




Health Officers Round Up
Violators
1Many complaints about the poor qual-
ity of food offered for sale in some
Boston stores since the prices of the
same have begun to climb skywardi
have been received by the Board of!
Health. As a ersequence of this, Dr.
P. H. Mull() arr .y, deputy commissioner
of the food division, has initiated a
systematic campaign against the store-
keepers who offer unfit food for :Ale
to the public.
Fie assigned the following inspectors
to help him in the reform effort being ;
made: Henry .1. Hart, George H. Mc-
Caffrey, James V. Murphy, Fred F.
Stiles, Harry Keenan and John Line-
han.
The first results of the campaign ap-
peared yesterday when a number of
firms and individuals appeared in tho
Central Police Court before Judge
'Wentworth in response to summona,





Mayor curley last night signed an'
order for the taking of a parcel of lane
known as the Burkhardt estate, located;
at Mozart and Bolster streets, Jamailai
Plain, containing appreximately 46,14$
square feet, to he used for playground
purposes.
Approval for the tailing of a pares'
of land at Saratoga and Bennington
Streets, East Boston, for the establish-ment of a. mothers' rest and playground
has also been given by the Mayor,
TRA/VVI.,/,o7, eC / 7, ,
LAST EVENING AT HOME BOSTON REGIMENT WANTED VINCENT CLUB GIRLS ASSIST",
How Different Communities in and Around
Boston Paid Homage to Their Departing
Sons
Well attention was paid last eveningto the drafted men who go to Ayer to-day. In many instances friends and rela-tives gathered in the young men's homesto say farewell, but in some communitiesthere were public demonstrations.
Roxbury young men were given a re-ception by the Tammany Club in theMunicipal Building. Each of the 65prospective soldiers was given a $5 goldpiece and a safety razor by Mayor Cur-ley, who was the principal speaker, and,a medal by the sisters Of the CarmeliteConvent. The West Roxbury men as-sembled at the West Roxbury BranchLibrary and were given a State Guardescort to Roslindale square, where theclergymen of the district, veterans ofthe Civil War, Sons of Veterans and BoyScouts met them and accompanied themto Pierce Field. Several addresses weremade and gifts, including sweaters, were, distributed by the West Roxbury SpecialAid Society.
lhe city of Cambridge gave a dinner andball in the Cambridge Armory to the city'squota. Of the Mei that had been chosen125 were present. Addresses were !nadaby Mayor Rockwood, Lieutenant GovernorCoolidge and several Cambridge clergy-men and business men. A banquet and re-ception will be given tomorrow evening tothe men who are already at Ayer. Theyhave been granted a furlough for this pur-pose.
Conference in Mayor's (Mee Over Plan ti`l
Have 301st Regiment Come to Boston
for Exhibition Drill
•
There was a conference it, the ma.yor'e
office today on the proposed plan to have
the 501st Regiment at Ayer, composed
of the Boston recruits, come to Boston
on Oct. 24 for an exhibition drill in the
Harvard Stadium. Following a drill a
football match between picked teams
from the Arms and Navy is suggested.
No admisaien would be charged data a
collection would be taken, the funds to
be given tha District Welfare Aid Society
for use among the solniers in all
branches of the service. Mayor Curley
has appealed to the Harvard College
•Overseers for th use of the stadium,
and, if necessary, will go to Washington
t6 solicit the aid of Secretary of War
Baker. Those who conferred with the
mayor today included 0 E. Michaels,
who is interested in the welfare of the
soldiers and sailors; Chaplain Stone of
the Charlestown Navy Yard and Williamn
F. Gals-lot,.
c -
FIGHT FOR DFPOT CONTINUES
Mayor Curley Will Head Committee to




Though reports' from Washington haveTown Hall in Arlingtou was packed at it that the War Department has no idea.a reception given to the 250 young men .of estnblishing In Boston huge Governmentfrom that section who are in the service. ,storshouses of an, material, and utilizingThe men who went to Ayer two weeks ago the port facilities for transportation tohad been granted furlough to come home Europe, Mayar Ciirley has promised tofor the occasion. Early in the evening accornpany Henry I. Harriman, Charles F.there was a banquet and a parade. Sweat- I Weed, Mark Temple owling and George
era and comfort kits were presented to the Washburn/to Wasaington on Saturday
men. to interview Secretary of War Baker.
In view of the Government's Interest In
Winchester Rimed out en masse to say
farewell to the twenty young men going Boston's availability for such work. repre-
from that town. There was a parade. or sentativee of the Chamber of Commerce
the boys who had gone before to Ayer, but
were home for this occasion, Grand Army
men Sons of Veterans, the State Guard,
and the Massachusetts Real Estate Ex-
ch'in'e are surmised at the apparent
hange of front. Government Officials
Winchester firemen and Boy Scouts, and have been in Boston several times within
,t month and an their latest visit an agree-later there was a public reception in town
nail where the boys were addressed by ment war entered into according to the
Governor McCall and several other real- mayor, whereby a plant estimated to cost
dents of Winchester. 
.
$5104,000 would be erected on the Common
The fourteen young men going from Mea_ i wealth fiats in South Boston.
'ford were given a public farewell at the
Medford Theatre. The twenty-four men
who had previously gone to Ayer came ,
come to take part in the demonstration.
In Beverly also the men in the first quota
came home for the farewell. They joined
with the men of the second quota at a
, banquet in Elks' Home on Cabot street.
Mayor McPherson presided. Several
speeches were delivered and the banquet
. was followed by dancing until midnight.
Among the speakers were Colonel William
(Brook and Lieutenant Colonel Fred Stop-ford of the 301st Regiment, Captain
Charles IL Fernham of the local State
Guards, James A. Wright of Post SO, U.
A. R.: Commander William H. Morgan of
the post, Thomas D. Connolly, 0. T. Rob-
erts and Dr. J. A. Shatswell.
Salem had forty-eIgnt men to send and
gave them a banquet in Hamilton Hall
where Mayor Benson presided and Briga-
dier General William A. Pew addressed
the young soldiers. Later the drafted men






Mayor Curley Wants Transit Commission
to Open Dorchester Tube as Far as
Broadway by Dec. 1.
Work on the Dorchester tunnel Is not
Progressing fast enough to suit Mayor
Curley, who asked the Boston Transit
Commission today to speed up work so
that the tunnel may be opened to Broad-
way for the accornodation of Christmas
shoppers. His letter to Charles D. Swain,
chairman of the commission, follows:
'The traffic conditions at Dorchester and
at South Boston are such that great in-convenience results to the travelling pub-
lic and a vast amount of valuable time is
Sacrificed that might otherwise be saved,
Provided, the right to the use of the Dor-
chester tunnel to Broadway be allowed
and the tunnel work completed within the
next thirty days.
The shopping season will he at its
height after Dec. 1, and I am strongly of
the •opinion that if the contractors en-
gaged upon this work are urged to ex-
pedite the same, there appears to be no
good reason why the entire work cannot
be completed and that section of the sub-
way opened to the travelling nubile not
later than Dec. I.
Wash Windows and Do Other Work at
"Liberty Cottage" on the Common —
Mayor Curley Speaks from "The Bridge"
with Vincent Club membeta aSsiSling
in the "drive" at "Liberty Cottage" on the
Common, and Ma 'or Curley addressinit
the throng, there was abundant "irge:e3t
today in the. sale of bond.; to the aceiii'r,
lianiment of the clanging bell. There Was
onsiderable to do to make the house pre-
sentable, and when all was in order the
volunteers expressed themeelves as highly
Pleased with the result. Si also did the
men on the committee. "MI heaters were
installed today and there was an air of
cosiness about the place.
Mrs. George It. Fearing, Jr., Miss Bar-
bara Burr, Miss Miriam Sears, Mrs. A tigus-
tUri Thorndike, Jr., Mrs. John Heard, alias
Marie Converse, Miss Elisabeth WIleaana
and Miss Catherine Royce not only "tidied
up" the desks, but they washed the cottage
windows with neatness and dispatch, webs
the crowd looked on with approval. The
panes in the front door were scrubbed
vigorously by one of the bond salesmen.
A new feature of this Liberty Bond centre'
of activities is the seeakees' stand at the
right of the cottage. It reprtsents a bridge
on an ocean steamer, with steering-wheel,,
life preservers, ropes, part and starboari
lights, and other nautical a. ceSsOrlee that
give a picturesque aspect to the scene.
From this point of vantage Mayor Curie.;
delivered an address, in which he urged
more serious eppsideration of the sue-
of this campaign meatai in bringing
the war to a successful ca.nclusion. New
England, he declared, must never lie •Ialf-
ging at such a time.
(1" 6
!FITZGERALD FOR PETERS
Former Mayor Active, Declare
Politicians
If Andrew .1.15cters enters the mayoralcontest he will have the active support offormer Mayor John F. Fitagerald, accord-ing to the latest story in city polities. Batif Mr. Petera declines to run, the formermayor Is likely to be a aendidate, no mat-ter how many candids"s are in the field,Mr. Fitzgerald went ,0 Washington thisweek to try to persuade CongressmanJames A. Gallivan to withdraw in favor ofMr. Peters, as the politician:, have it. What.uck he had is not yet disclosed. The'origressmun has l'een reported as in therace to the finish. having waited longenough, as he declared, to see tile iti,;atjoy1shape up one way or the other. Despitethe most favorable write-ups that the con-greasMan had received for months in Mr.Fitzgerald's weekly publication, he fearedthat the editor had no intention to supporthint for mayor, sheuld he decide to run.hut was only wailing for the opportunityto get into the fight himself. r. Galileanfelt, so his friends say, that by announcinghis candidaey when he did he woeld keepFitzgerald and others out and thereby havean Tahdov ingnht a
gteh.e Fitzgerald candid:ley stiltpersists in political circles, It is not }mown':that he has confided with friends as to NS,intentions under varying 
eircumstiatziensin.i-nIt;is known, howeverS1 that he believes mcr:ucldurnloety.haz.eitndirloitchuelr candidaclea'ty
ir
frompeter s a%‘I
eliminated. There are other wise polls,:Helens who are more outspoken this wethan formerly in the belief that a Peter*.Curley-Gallivan contest would mean theelection of Peters. and might he the a„
4*t.possible iluinee for 'Mr. Curiev.i.





FAIR ON BOSTON DAY
(Tr,
Alayor uurley Is Guest of Honor — Accidents Cause a
Thrill in Horse Races—Driver Thrown in Path
of Speeding Horses Escapes Injury.
Brockton, Oct. 4.—Mayor James M.
Curley attended the third day of the
Brockton fair as a guest of honor. It
was Bolden day and the attendance was
estimated at 75,000. With all net profits
from the fair this year going to the
Red Cross, record crowd's have been
the rule each day. Six ticket specula-
tors were arrested during the day, the
first arrests for such offenses in two
a earn.
There was a parade of prize-winning
babies, a showing of red, white and
blue swine, and two accidents in e're
horse racing. A balloon ascensies
thrilled the crowds, the aeronaut malt-
hg drops in two parachutes. The 15th
Annual amateur athletic meet of the
lair was also held during the day.
"Jcs" Smith. driving Raymond G. into
the. hothestretch in the fourth heat of i
the 2.17 CIR.515 trotting event at the
races today, was thrown directly in
the path of a group of speeding horses
as his sulky collided with that of D.
Warman. driving Barings' Comet.
Shouts of warning went up from the
crowded grandstand and from the
.11.dgee' megaphone. Smith crawled out
of th.-4 way just as the racers shot by.
Warman was not thrown.
Another thrill came at the first turn
in the first heat of the 2.19 class pace
when three drivers were in collision.
J Keeney. driving Peter Lederer, and
"Jack" Kingsley, driving Little Peter,
were both thrown and were "pieced"
for the heat. H. Brusie, guiding Rhoda
Ashburne, kept the track and finished
in second place.
JOHN SHEPARD, SR.,
IN DINED BY SON
John Shepard, Sr., noted Boston mer-
chant, was honored last night at a
dinner tendered to him by his son, John
Shepard, Jr., and at which John
Shepard, the Third% was a guest, in the
Garden Room restaurant of the
Shepard, Norwell Company's store in
Tremont street.
Prominent business men and repre-
sentatives of the city and State and
army officials attended. The event
was the climax of the celebration yes-
terday of the foundation of the bust-
nes 52 years ago.
John Shepard, Jr., presided and intro-
duced in turn as speakers of the even-
ing Secretary of State Langtry, 
Maj.
Gen, Joha A. Johnston, Mayor 
Curley,
Brig. Gen. Sweetser, J. C. Van Cleace
,
vice president of the National
 Park
Bank of New York; .1. H. Emery, 
vice
president of the Union League Club of
New York, and other
s. Preceding the
, dinner a drill was 
given by the Shepard
Girls' Rifle Club.
Among those present were several
woman guests, including Mrs. Curley, I
the wives of "the 
John Sheparde and
geests from other cities. Speakin
g as it
representative of General Charles H.
Taylor of the Boston Globe, Charles H.
Taylor, Jr., felicitated Mr. Shepard on
his long and happy life, growing re-
miniscent for a time and then telling
Of the part that Mr. Shepard played in
the establishment of the Y. M. C. A. of
this city.




Punched on Jaw After the ,
Lights Went Out at East
Boston Meeting.
*.
The light ti weee put out while he was
speaking and a man CAMP from the rear
and punched him on the jaw during a
meeting in the East Boston High
Sehixilhouse. Thomas j. Gitlin asserted
on the witness stand in the Superior
Court yesterday. Ile appeared as a de
fendant in a $2000 suit for slander
brought by Frank A. Goodwin, a mem-
ber of the Board of Street Commis-
sioners of Boston.
The case is being tried before Judge
Hardy and a jury. While Goodwin dis-
claims having suffered any financial 10:45
as a result of Giblin's accusations, he
contends he is entitled to damages for
injury to his good name and feelings.
The alleged attack on Giblin took'
place while he was speaking against
the establishment of a garbage plant at
Orient Heights, East Boston, by the
street commissioners.
After the meeting, Giblin said, he met
Goodwin on an East Boston tunnel car.
"He started to kid me about the gar-
bage plant," said Giblin.
"During our conversation Goodwin
said '1 got $1200 out of it while all you
got was a punch on the jaw.'"
Main declared that Goodwin had been,
guilty of lobbying and "pussyfooring."
Asked by Goodwin's counsel to explain
the latter word. Giblin replied:
"I mean that Goodwin played both
ends. A lobbyist is a person who pre-
tends to have the interest of the public





Mayor Curley sent a telegram 
last
evening to C01. Harry Cutler of 
Pro* ,
dence, chairman of the 
administrative
. committee of the American 
Jewish Con-
gress, inviting the Congress to 
Boston.'
The mayor suggested that 
Faneuil
is the most appropriate place for 
this;
Congress to be held, as it is the 
"Cradle,
of Liberty," and as the Congress
 wilt
deal with the securing of liberty 
arid
equality for the Jew.
The American Jewish Congress, repre-
sentative of the 9,000,000 Jews of Amer-
lea, was to have been held last monthatt
Washington. At the request of Presi-
dent Wilson the date of the Congress
was changed to Nov. 2.
The proposed congress is the first of
its kind in the history of the Jewish
people. The purpose of the nation-wide
gathering is to discuss the problem af-
fecting the Jewish people, and to pre-
sent certain demands when the final
adjustment of nations shall take place.
These demands will be formulated at
this coming congress.
Louis Fs. Nirstein of this city is vice
chairman of the National Administra-
tive committee and chairman of the
Greater Boston Congress committee.
ee7/ 2 -(9)
WAR TAKES 34 FROM
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Mayor Approves Appoint.
ment of 12—May Adver-
tise for Engineers.
, Since the declaration of writ-. ;14 TIM
I from the Boston Fire Department have
either enlisted or been drafted for milt,
I tary service.
Yesterday the mayor approved the ap-
pointment of a dozen men to the depsrt-
rnent, drawing from the Civil Service
list 9 eligibles with experience as chauf-
feurs and three with experience as ,m-1
'Meer's. i I
A fire department place with a salary,
of $900 a year for the first year or 30,
does not appeal to men with extierl-'
ence as engineers just at present, as-
cording to the mayor. If the shortage
of engineers on the Civil Service COM-
mission lists becomes 55 merlons as tip)





The Journal, at the time of the
draft examinations, mentioned
many times the lack of uniformity
of the physical examinations.
At Ayer in the past few days.
Boston men have been rejected
physically as follows:
Thirty men for rupture.
Fifty men for pulmonary
tuberculosis.
Ten as mental defectives,
some of them imbeciles.
Ten men for epilepsy.
Sixteen for heart lesions.




Others for various diseases.
From another place, a conscript
was certified who had one hand
cut off at the wrist.
nicipal Building, where the 
drafted men
of Division 12 were 
the guests of the
Tammtmy Club, of which 
Meyer Curley
\ 
is a member. The other 
affair was bele
oh Pearce Field, where 
the men of DI- ,
\
vision 23 were given a 
reception by the l
eleizens of Roslindale and 
West Rex- 1
buirty.both places thousands of persons
turned out to bid the boys -godepeee
The Division 12 men were given a $9
gold piece each by the mayor, a safety
gifts,
by the Tammany Club, and other
"I- am not sure that theme leen will
be obliged to go as far as France,'
said the mayor. "The indications of the
past few days, with the British drive
on the French front, is creating have:
with the German army. It has been ea.
Dressed," he said, "that the war will
be over in 90 days. I prey that !t mat
be trite," he added. "and when Christ-
mas day comes I hope that there will
be peace the whole world over.'
oapten :dm 
number 
minals, each one having a bell.
dignified sedate State street resembled
the ancient football days, when 31
"young patriots" from Burdett College
runtied [tom the headquarters of the
 New England Liberty loan committee
At 2.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
elnieertahnlatbndeaSiosu.t hi)0118-
The men were escorted by the State and various other forms and sorts of
Guards. Grand Army, Spanish War advert. Mg for the campaign. In less
Veterans. Boy Scouts and other patri- time than it takes to tell they swooped
ode organizations in the city. Exer-
cises were held in Everett square after
the parade and several thousand Per-
sons filled the square, Addresses were
made by Mayor John J. Mullen and a
number of other prominent residents.
The men will leave Everett for Boston
this morning, where they will entrain
for Ayer at the North station. The
school children of the city will partici-
pate in the parade this morning. ,
Medford to Have Parade
A farewell reception was given the 14
/ drafted men of Medford at the Med-
ford Theatre last evening. Twenty-four
men who have already gone to Ayer
from Medford returned in time to par-
ticipate in the demonstration last even-
ing. They will alee act as escort t
the new drafted men this morning.
The second 40 per cent, of the maiden
quota of drafted men will be given a
send-off this morning when they leave
for Ayer and Mayor Charles M. Blod-
gett and a committee of prominent
citizens have made plans for a public
demonstration. The men will assemble
at Malden square at 8.11, where fare-
wells will be said and shortly after the
men will perade to the western station,
where they will entrain at 00 o'clock for
Boston.
In honor of the Arlington men now
in the service, both enlisted and draft-
ed, and those about to enter the serv-
ice, the second 40 per cent. of the draft
quota, a big celebration was held last
evening, under the direction of the
Arlington committee on public safety.
Of 196 Cambridge young men, who will
leave this morning for Camp Devens,
In attended .a banquet and reception
given by the city at the State Armory
last evening. After the„dinner, which
was served at 6.30 o'clock, the friends
and relatives of the drafted men were
admitted to the armory to participate
in the reception and dance.
Watertown's 44 drafted men, who leave
for eyer today, were tendered 
a fare-
well reception last night in the 
Town
Hall. The pritteipal address was 
deliv-
ered by Lieut. Gov. 
Coolidge.
Roxbury and Roslindale
.Mayor ClIrley was the principal speak-
er at receptions 
to drafted men at ROM^
lindale api -Roxbury. The 
latter cele-
bratintl NV,LS given In the Ward 12 
Mu-
down on the market section and then,. ,
1 away to 31 different parts of the ri, y





Aire I. 'Tucker Burr of the Ce7-omen
Liberty loan committee, has arraigned
series of community meetings to bp
held in the Boston schoolhouses to in-
terest the people of the various dim-
triete of the city in the Liberty loan.
The first meeting will he held on next
Monday evening at the Longfellow
Sehool, Roelindide. Guy A. Barn will
be the principal :weaker at this
eerie:tr gatherings and rallies will be
held on Oct. 10 at 8 o'clock in the
Charlestowe High School, at which the
sailors from Commonwealth pier will
furnish music and enteitainment.
the same ekening at the East Boeton
High School, John R. Murphy, chair-
man of the Boston Finance Commission,
will speak for the loan. At the meet-
ing in Dorchester High School on Oct.
17, Godfrey Cabot will be the chief
speaker.
Mayor Curley will speak at the Brigh-
ton High School on the evening of Oct,
Ott er mass meetings will he held
at the Elliot School, North End, Oct. 19;
at the Lowell Scheel, Jamaica Plain,
Oct. 23. and at Roxbury. Oct. 26.
Maj. John R. Coffin of the Depart-
ment of the Northeast bas been as-
signed by Brig. Gen, Johnston, com-
mander of that division, to assume com-
plete charge of the sale of bonds to
enlisted or drafted men in this State
encamped outside Camp Doyens; Ayer.
Accompanied by Lieut. Col. D. K.
Massee of Camp Devens. Maj. Coffin
conferred with the members of the New
England Liberty loan committee yes-
terday and made arrangements for ea,





Music Publishers Ask Two
Years in Which to
Move.
After several leading 
mine,' publishers
had stated that their 
establishments
might move to New York 
unless theY
were given at least two 
years by the
city In which to find new 
quarters and
erect new buildings. the 
Board of Street
Commissioners at City Hall 
yesterday
announced that the entension 
of Clar-
endon street, through 
Stanhope street,
will not be permitted before 
October,
1919.
'rhe music publishers of.
lBostori han-
dle fe, per rent. of the 
business ,pf the
United States, and the larger 
concerns
are clustered along 
Stanhope etreet.
The pending street 
extenelon, whirl% is
Part of the Park square 
realty devel-
opment scheme, would raze many or 
the
buildings occupied or owned by theses
'companies, and, owing to their 
heavy
presses and millions of plates. 
whirh are
stored in fireproof vaults the compa-
nies claimed that they fleet at 
legtit





Lawyer Rowley Offers to
Give City 25 Cords for
the Hauling.
Coincident with ite offer to the Sehool
Committee from Attorney Clarence W.
Rowley to supply the city with 25 cords
of wood to burn in schoolhouses and
thus remove the ,ehill, the committee
yesterday abandoned its proposed "no
fires" policy. and wood tires were
lighted, in a number of schools where
the temperature was low.
Mr. Rowley points out that closing
schools because of the lack of fuel is
poor economy, for the reason that fuel
equires only a small percentage of the
money spent on the schools, and that
most of the expenses go on whether the
schools are closed or not.
His letter closes with an otter of wood
for heating the buildings until „ntinu.
ous heating is necessary, as follows:
"In order that you may not claim that
p is impossible for you to get wood for
heating purposes, I will give to the city
of Boston 26 cords of well-seasoned fire-1
wood, which will be amply sufficient to 1
take the chill off the sehool rooms until 1
continuous heating is required. if the
city will take it from the woods within
el elites of Boston, where it now nee,
end haul it to the scheei houses, and
eel provide the city with as much morewood as it needs at cost.




Back War Prokrain in
Annual Convention
Speakers at Faneuil Hall Enthusiastically Indorse
Administration's Determination to Crush
Prussian Autocracy—Walsh in Chair.
speeches and tne platform at the ramie-
cratic state convention whica opened in
Faneull Hall this afternoon, two hours
safter the scheduled time.
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, temporary
chairman, opened the convention and
turned over the chair to former Gov.
David I. Walsh, the permanent chair-
man, who announced that the ey..e3 of
, Germany were watching the United
!
States for signs of half-heartedness in
the war, and that a Republican victory
would be construed as evidence of repu-
diation of the President's conduct of
military and naval operations so far.
The announcement that the national
• Democratic committee would swing the
entire weight of its influence and fin-
"Reckoned In terms of peeee 
it au
ilUnqualified indorsement of the war means 
economical waste and in
dividual
against Germany. as well as enthusiastic 
, loss, shattered hopes, and 
broken enmity
support of the Democratic administra- 
i ties. In the presence of, that
theseolstuil 1li
We
doh or Ole war, was the tenor of 
thel:facts we speak today. 
e say .
Pe11110eratie party as an 
organizatioro
more clearly appreciates 
the rights an
the necessitiea of the 
man who labors
than any caner politi
cal body pulling an
oar in the guidance of 
the ship of state.
-These are unusual tim
es, emergency
times, so important that we cannot 
con-
ceive of a United States citizen of such
slothful temperament of whom it ma
y
be said when the sky is again clear, and
the bells of the nation ring out 
the
peace for which we all pray, 'He playied
no patt 19 the momentous events of th
e
day.'"
Mr. Ely urged the election of Mans-
field as Governor, as an endorsement of
President Wilson's administration.
Mr. Walsh then praised the Wilson
administration, pointing to the good leg-
islation it has secured. He said that
althoueli the nation was unprepared for
war six months ago it is now better pre-
ances into the campaign in the Bay pared than some
 of the countries that
State on this account was received with have been at war
 three years. He de-
cheers that promised elimination of the dared the brain
s, youth and money of
1 factional troubles within the Demo
- the country are being sent to 
Europe
cratio party in the state Apparent at "to end forever, kings
, kaisers and po-
j the primaries, tentates and ensure 
democracy every-
The convention was late in settling where."
I
down to business. At 2 o'clock this Walsh Speech Wins Cheers.
morning the state committee, presided
over by Chairman Michael (YLParV, WAri 
Former Governor David I. Walsh was
I still threshing out the mass of resolu- given
 a good reception when he r
ose
1 therm submitted in the hope that they
I would he incorporated In the Demo-
/
mettle declaration of principles,
The following convention officers were
also chosen:
Henry F'. Teague of Williamstown,
permanent , organization; Charles DI
I Maloguiti of Kingston, credentials;
!Charles F. Riordan, tickets; Edward Cs'
' Collins of Boston and ex-Rep. Charles
H. T.ue of Lynn, temporary secretaries;
John .1. Sullivan of Roston sergeant-
to speak. He was permanent c
hair-
man. Mr. Walsh said: "This war 
must
be won, no matter what the cost It i
s
up to every citizen to ask 'What seraice,
can I render; what work can I do; wha
t
sacrifice can make.'
"We Democrtrts have a right to take
pride and additional honor to be m
em-
bers of the old party now when
 the
destinies of the nation are in the hand
s




Cheers greeted Mayor Curley as he
Sand in the Machinery. 
was ushered to the platform. Mayor Cur-
ley. referred to the removal of the Repub-
The convention was decidedly spa- bean party from p
ower and declared
thetic and there were evidences of mend that "it sa
w an almost uninterrupted 50
; in the machinery. The old feud between years of 
control and during that time no
!Chairman O'Leary of the state commits enduring 
laws were put upon state or
!tee and Candidate Manfleld cropped out city statu
te books comparable to those
I in spots. Only 100 delegates were in. under 
Woodrow Wipers "the greatest
attendance and their cheers and enthus- humanitarian and 
greatest friend of de-
iasm seemed forced. mocraey 
In the world." H -P
According to the credentials commit- "If this war shoul
d last four asters
tee 1435 delegates were entitled to seats, longer,"
 he continued, "a great national
A letter from President Wilson to precedent
 which has ruled since the de-
; Matthew Hale, candidate for Lieuten- clarati
on of Independence must he
ant-Governor, was read amid cheers, broken 
in order that the humanitarian
The President congratulated Mr. Hale 
Woodrow Wilson may serve a third
on the public 'milli shown in accepting 
term. (Cheers.)
the nondnation. "A
nd if it is to end speedily, then
Brilliant Address by Ely. 
- eapital, never better organizpd than now
to raid womankind and mankind, will
begin its raids unless we see to it ii,
Massachusetts than humanity is pro-
tected.
"The only force to resist capital and
to secure good laws is, as it has always
been. the Democratic party."
Matthew Hale, candidate for Lieuten-
tion takes tor 
granted that it Is a. rights ant-Governor, recalled the support
eous fialit. It assum
es without rhetorl- given president Wilson by the Proems,
cal description that 
any sacrifice is not elves In Massachusetts and declared
top.greatit It wine the war.
the President to be "the 
greatest criam-
pion of progress the Democr
atic PaTtY
has ever produced." Be 
urged eupplort
for the candidates of the 
Democratic
party- "in order to present an 
endivided
front to the enemies, both 
abroad and
within."
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, temporary
chairman of the convention, made a bril-
liant address with the war afl his theme
.
Ile said. in pert: "W
e are engaged to
war. Every village, town, city, state and
home is mending th cheat of
 its citizen-
fillip r1'05*; the sea to





MAYOR CURLEY has 
appointes
only ten additional 
firemen this
week, and made one 
promotion—Lad-
derrnan Thomas F. 
Twomey, of lad-
der 8 to be lie
utenant—with Increase
In pay from $1400 to 
$1800. The ten
new names on the pay 
roll are those
of James T. S
heehan, John F.
Doherty, Francis P. 
Donahue, Fran- ,
cls J. Carolan, Francis
 B. Boyle, ;
Charles F. McCarthy, Pau
l H. Juen-
ger, Edward B. Sproule
, John T.
Cooley and Nathaniel H. 
BowerIng.
Another fireman has been 
retired after,
an abbreviated term of 
employment in
the city service—lioseman 
Frank A.
Martin, chemical 13. He is a youn
g man.
having been born in 1245. He 
was first
appointed to the department in 
1911, but
resigned In 1913. He was reinetated 
Feb.
2, 1914, but the report on his case 
states
that he "has been two ye
ars absent
from duty for considerable 
periods,"
and has been off duty since Ju
no 27."
He is retired on half-pay on acc
ount of
bronchitis and tuberculosis.
A great many persons are seeking to,
take advantage of the fact that the law!
does not limit expenditures of a. candi-
date for the mayoralty, and the further
fact that Mayor Curley's distributive
capacity is ptoverbial.
It was a common sight. when James
,'mi. Curley was first running for Con-
gress, to see him followed by solicitors,
after a street-corner stump speech. They
.eoutited un his carrying is pocketful of
silver and small change. They usually
wanted' to borrow as much as a quarter,
but when the supply got low, a dime
would do if nothing more was visible. It
was his experience with the "pan-hand-
lers," no doubt that educated him to the
use of such expressions as—"door-mat
thieves," "second-story workers," "porch-
climbers," and "milk-bottle thieves,"
which In moments of unbridled passion
he hurled, in former days, at those who
dared presumptuously to question his
political supremacy, whether In South
Roston, or Roxbury, or Charlestown.
But the mayor has learned caution, In
WA distributions, and naturally seeks
moments of low visibility, or even de-
:mends to political camouflage, these
days, for the hordes of the hungry, and
very thirsty only multiply, and the luck
of some only sharpens the appetite of
more.
Street Commissioner Frani; A Good-
win 19 pleased td obtain n verdict
agoinst Thomas .1. GUAM, and iS no:
disturbed that, it was only $50.01, where..
HS the verdict after the first slander
trial was $1000. It is the verdict—the
vindication--which the street commis-
sioner was after, in view of the fact
that, GIblin made the charge that Good-
evIn did not dare to take the ease to
court. As for the money part of it
sifter the first trial, Goodwin gave
,
 awe  
$100 of it to the first 10 persons he met.
including Tom Coffee and Louie auk
Itihvatti,Goihnunthe asvebrplasidofthc, money.laving Provlaed
1000 CIii[OPIEN
Under the old order Janitors in sev-
eral buildings refused to light fires.
Many children as a result sat in
school wearing outer wraps.
_ ' Superintendent of Schoo.s Dyer
said that closing of rooms and schools
on account of cold weather has been
more prevalent this Fall than hereto-
fore, but he was unable to mar:e
estimate as to the number ofs-hil-
410 
dren sent home yesterday morning. 
were:
flfl 
"The question of heating and main- was that of Hayden, Stone & ,
one of the spectacular aubscrelop
tiofnore
given amount to $12,536,000, bu
t this
aunt does not Include every 
small item






The apparet unwilliegness on the
Part of the school autherltles to start
tires in schools caused 7.000 children
, to stay at home and a wide-spread.
closing of schoolrooms.
Parents by the thousand, unwilling
to have their children brave the
damp, chilly air that permeated the
most of the schoolhouses, are indig-
1
nant because of conditions.
While Janitors have been told that
they may start fires when, in their
Judgment, they are necessary, some
of them at least interpret the order
as meaning that it would be wiser
for them to avoid taking such a
course.
I "My orders are that I can start fire:;on my own Judgment, while, the way
i the order reads it loolcs like I'd be
I taking better care of my Job if I
doo't start them without getting or-
.1.. s. So I wait for order, " said one
. s or in discussing the situation.
, LoSE DORCHESTER SCHOOL.
.Sie William B. Endicott school at
'Blue Hill aver, ue and Galway street,
!
Dore'iester, --sa ',wisely deserted for
hours and . hildren sought the
cheery wars, their homes.
The questio. f heating the school-
rooms, that was believed to have
I been settled, following a statement
' by Joseph Lee, chairman of the schoo
l
board, that tires would be kindled
when necessary, is again an import-
ant issue.
Joseph A. Reddy, master of the
Oliver Wendell Holmes school 
of
Dorchester, says the whole trouble
results from lack of asthority o
n the
part of the schoolmaster.
'I have no option in t
he matter,
except to watch the tempera
ture, and
if it falls below th
e sixty degree
point, to dismiss the pupil
s in the
chilly class room, and r
eport to the
euperintendeht. The Janitor takes




"Of course I can appe
al to the Jan-
itor and through him 
to Mr. Keough,
but this method 
is ineffective, al-
though I do not qu
estion Mr. Keough's




me and hold me at
 fault, probably as
a result of 
the newspaper stories that
the question of 
heated school rooms
has been settled."
' An odd feature
 of the case is tlo,
fact that the 
Janitors are still work-
ing tinder an 
order that antedates one
supposed to have b
een tient them fol-
lowing the decisi
on of Joseph 
Lee,
chairman of the 
School Committee,
that coal is 
not to be conserved 
In
Boston to the e
xtent of menace to the
. health of 
school children.
The new 
order, according to 
Mr.
Lee, is that 
tires are to be 
lighted
whenever nece




, It was 
Rupposed to have 
Issued front
j the office 
of Custodian 
Mark B. Mul-
1 vey last 
TuesdaY.
taming school buildings Is outside my
province. Business Agent William T.
Keough has charge of that. I do not
think, however, he intends the rooms
to be unheated." Mr. Dyer then in-
timated that the matter of lack of
heat had been exaggerated. He called
attention to his general order to
school masters, relative to heating
and temperature.
Miss Cora E. Bigelow, president of
the Teachers' Club, who led the fight
for heat in the schools, expressed her
disapproval of a system that com-
pelled children to be sent home be-
cause of leek of heat in schoolrooms






The Liberty Loan racers of -New
England set themselves today for the
following selling pace:
k million dollars an hour for every
hoar of the titt derinK the “ieniy re-
maining day. of the campaign.
New England's maximum allotment
is V.00,000,000. There are twenty
more working days left. To secure
the remaining $4/15,000,000 it will be
necessary to place bonds at the. rate
of $24,250,000 a day, or it million dol-
lars. roughly speaking, for every hour
around the clock.
Which means, of course, a greatly
ly- intensified pace If the daily total
of twenty-four million or, more is to
be compressed into actual workins
hours.
So there was renewed energy to rc-
duce the colossal figure of $485,000.-
000 still remaining in the New Erim
land allotment.
This is reckoned on the basis that
$15,100,000 worth of applications have
been received or are on the way,
which seems to the committee reason-
able in view of the total of more
than 12,000,000 at the close of banking
on Wednesday. The twenty days In-
clude a holiday, but it Is expected
that Columbus day will be the occa-
sion of a great many special activi-
ties of a patriotic character that will
/tele to sell the bonds.
The latest figures given out show
subscriptions reported to the Yeder,t1
Reserve Bank tip to the close of buss-
noes Oct. 3. and reported by the fiscal
agent of the government to the Lib-
ei•ty loan committee. Th. flanr••
HALF FROM BOSTON. -
More thao one-half of this 112,516,-
000 comes fro'; Boston, the 
total re-
ported from the city, with 
its 49
banks, being $6,707,000. Other 
returns
$10,000,00. Many Jumped at the 
con-
clusion that this all applies to 
help
make up New England's quota. Thi
s is
not the case, and the New E
ngland
committee feels that it will be fortu-
nate if It is given credit for two 
mil-
lions of IL The subscription is made
by the firm for themselves, 
their






The condition of Dorchester aven
ue
was the chief topic of discussion, 
at
the quarterly meeting, held by 
Dor-
chester Real Estate Brokers' Aseocia
-
lion at the Quincy House last Tues-
day exening.
The members urged the need of 
the
Immediate completion -f the improve-
ment on the avenue which started a
year and a half ago. The work has
been carried on In a spasmodic man-
ner, as a result of which the street
has been opened or is unfit for pas-
sage during most of this period.
The contention of the brokers Is
tht,t prot,pecti.,e tenants and buy-
ers conily g t ills deetten of Dor-
chester, looking for a home, would be
disgusted wit n the transportation
facilities. The condition of the ave-
nue in South Boston, as well as Dor-
chester, has Increa.eed the running
Ulna of the electric cans to such an
extent that it is disheartening to the
people who use the line.
A committee comprising of A..
Johnson, John J. Dailey and D. J. Da-
ley are to meet a like committee, rep-
resenting the Dorchester Board of
Trade and will call on the Mayor
Monday morning with the purpose of
asking his honor to exert his authori-
Ftyaird have the work completed this
A motion requesting the legislative
committee to frame a bill by which
tenants will be responsible for the
care of the premises as they find them





Mayor Curley has re-submitted the
name of Thomas J. Dawson of East
Boston to the Civil Service Commis_
sten for that body's approval of Daw-
son's appointment as superintendent
of supplies for the city. Dawson has
been in the employ of the Roston
Elevated for thirteen years in the ,
purchasing department. He lives at
I No. 626 Saratoga street.
S — 2 / -(?//5
MAKE CITY A
GIFT OF $10,000
• FOR NEW STREET
•
. ;1
S. A. Woods Machine Co.
Wants Spur Track to
Deliver Munitions.
A gift of 310.000 to the clay of Boston
from the S. A. Woods Machine Com-
pany, South Boston, to hasten the lay-
ing out of a new street, at a cost of
$36,000 to the municipality, became
known yesterday, when Mayor Curley
approved the decision of the Board of
Street Commissioners to lay out Alger '
street, South Boston, from 473 Dorches-
ter avenue, to the Old Colony division
of the New Haven.
The Immediate object of the street le
to secure spur track railroad connec-
tions to the Woods plant, which is faced
with the problem of delivering 1,000,000
three-inch steel shells to the govern- I
ment before the 27th day of next April.
means that there will be 60,000.000
pounds of hauling to and from the
Woods plant, in addition to its normal
production of 6,000,000 pounds a year.
I The Woods Company has given thn
city V.000 already, and the other 11.000
will be paid whets the street is laid out.
Payments of $31,190 in damages for land
to be taken and for buildings to be
moved is included In the 136.000.
This street, with the spur track, will
mean a sudden boom in realty values
in this undeveloped section, and will
benefit other industrial plants on the
easterly side of Dorchester avenue, be-
tween Old , Colony avenue and the pres-
ent private way known am Alger street.
Two cones:ens are said to have 3ust pur-
abased warehouse sites In this territory
In anticipation of the spur track and
street laying-out decision by the mayor,
which hos been pending since last
spring.
The Bo.srd of Street Commissioners
also n.pprhved the laying out of Deer
street, Dca-chester, from Roach street
to Melviriskle terrace, yesterday, the
bettermerit assessments being $3437 and
the dams gn awards $3900.
S ? • (,?-77
PLAN FAREWELL TO
"SECOND FORTY" TODAY
Preliminary plans for a monster fare-
well celebration In honor of the de-
parture for Ayer of the second 40 per
cent. ef the selective draft troops will
be considered at a public assemblage
called by Mayor Curley for tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'elock In the old Alder-
ma Me Chamber at City Hall.
Military, State, city and labor renre-
eentatives have been Invited to attend
the meeting, at which there will he
nppointed a committee to arrange the
details of the celebration. which will be
held in Boston on rriday, Oct. G.
A fund is planned, to be raised by pop-
ular subscription. to purchase tnoti-
sands of email American flags to he
given to t's" 3 lining the stredta when





West End Pastor Declares
Schools Should Be
Kept Warm.
"We had better begin our fuel econ-
omy in the offices of the School Com-
mittee, in City Hall, in the police eta-
Hone and court houses, and In the
schoolhouses last," the Rev. William M.
Gilbert, pastor of the First Methodist
Church, Temple street. advised last
night in his weekly discussion on com-
munity problems.
Ilia topic was "Cold Schools and Elec-
tric Signs—Which?" He suggesting sav-
ing coal by cutting out beer and cigar-
ette ads in electric signs.
"The proposal of the chairman of the
School Committee that fires in the
schoolhouses are not to be started until
the pupils can not longer withstand
the cold, even with their outer clothing
on, is a downright shame. Are the
echool authorities going to work with
their winter wraps on until zero weath-
er forces a fire?" said the pastor.
"Are the judges and lawyers in our
courts going to shiver for their coun
try's sake? Why must the children
suffer? Is It because they are little
I and have no pull?
"The little roles have already been ex-
posed to colds, pneumonia and are
threatened by an epidemic of disease.
Most of them are wofully underfed, and
still others have insufficient clothing
and will surfer far snore than well-paid
city officials.
-It is not a square deal to have com-
pulsory education and endanger the
health of our school children. I have no
desire to embarrass our officials in
these times of crisis—but the children
must not suffer. The action of some
city officials leads me to believe they
will not.
"If there is not enough coal to go
around, close the public buildings first
and schools last.. Electric advertising
signs should be stopped to conserve fuel
also and patriotic citizens will shut
them off without urging. If there re-
mains danger of a coal famine, close
the cchools as a last resort. but don't
invite disease by punishing innocent
children—the country's hope of tomor-
row."
avc - -
PAY $9 A TON FOR
CITY HOSPITAL COAI
The purchnse of 700 tons_of New RN(
semi-bituminous coal for the Bostr
City Hospital at a ton from It
Coastwise Coal Company was yesterdn
approved by Acting Purchasing Age(
°gleam and Mayor Curley(
I This price is 75 cents higher than wr
p.m id for I he same grade ,f 0001 a ft.
• weeks ago, the explanation offered hetithat there ft I 0 many tiro whrldv,through which a barge must passreach the hospital coal pocket that t,I price is necessarily higher.
6-19/7
CITY HALL NOTES I
Thomas Dawson of East Bosicu, is apparently heing given scriou..
conelderation by the Maseitehusetts
Civil Service Commission for the berth
of porchasing agent at 63000 e yea •
Dawson, who has been employed in the
supply department of the Elevated fo'
the past 13 years, was named by the
mayor a month ago for the position.
Yesterday the Civil Service Commie.
3ion salted an extension of time Preen
the mayor in which to either confirm
or reject his appointee.
A Wrist Watch Was Presented
to "Joe" Callahan, one 1.1' the clerks ill
City Collector Curley's office, by 1)19
fellow employes yesterday just before
he started for Ayer. The St. Ambrose
Ball Club the Previous evening had pre-
sented him with 1000 cigarettes and a
gold ring. 
The watch was presented at City Half.
the speech being delivered by Capt.
Thomas R. Appleton. a G. A. R. vet-
eran, who brought tears to the eyes
of those present by his few words on
the meaning of patrleithuii,
A Little Genuine Competition
occurred on a City Halt contract YPY-
terlay when the hide were opened ror, the construction of a sanitary snillocker building at the Rogers Pare.Playground In Brighton. Fifteen firmswent after the job, the lowest. bidder
being the R. A. Boast Company at 312,841.
The highest bidder was Crowlsy k
Hickey, at $17,157. Just what the an-
swer is for this Attfiden outburst of
rivalry is a puzzle, unless it WO -
cause none of the "big bidders" was In
the field.
Two Sewer Division Laborers
yesterday won out a.; the result of the
civil service examination ;nil were pre
moted to the rank of inspector at 61200
a year. They were Thr-rian McDonald
and Frank Johnson, who have worini
for the city for 20 and 18 years. re-
spectively.
The two men were' congratulated bs
their fellow workers, who have been re-senting the appointment of immersers as
strandway whose chief qualifleatiorwas their prowess As pdltical yr:7r.




Goodwin Offers Evidence to
Contradict Giblin's
Statements.
The $2000 suit for slander brotight byStreet Commissioner Prank A. Goodwinagainst Thomas J. nibim, triesi beforeJudge Hardy in the Seventh Session otthe Superior Court, went to Die jury atabout 1 o'clock yesterdny afternoon,after the plaintiff had offered evidencelin rebuttal contradicting 
statementsmade by Giblin.
When the court adjourned for the jday the jury had not agreed, and ifverdict Is reached It will be rep9rted udsjmorning.
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ston has made as 
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vention city this yea
r. and is wor
king
hand in glove wit
h the Chamber of
 Coro
merce committee, 
which 44 willing to 
de
the work and let 




Hayden, Stone & Company Take Block of
$10,000,000 Worth of Liberty Bonds.
New England's drive for its allotment of
 $500,000,000 of the
national Liberty loan of $5,000,000,000 
went past the $25,000,000
mark yesterday, when Hayden, Stone 
& Co. subscribed for a
block of $10,000,000 worth of bonds.
BOSTON SUBSCRIBES $1,000,000
Simultaneously with this 
mighty con- Massachusetts Leads
tributlon came a $2,000,e00 
subscription
from the city of Boston, voted
 by Mayor 
Massachusetts leads the 
other States
of New England in 8111113Cripti0
118 to the
Curley and the Sinking Fu
nd Commis- Liberty loan, having alr
eady sub-
aloe yesterday after a con
ference at the scribed $9,141,000; Connectic
ut next with
mayor's office. Other 
large subscrip- $117.000: Rhode Island, $1
,039,000; Ver-
dons recorded were $1




 last, with $514,000.
ford, Conn., and one for $5
00,000 from Contrar
y to the policy followed
 by
the United Shoe Machinery
 Company. directio
n of Secretary McAdoo d
uring
The Hayden & Stone s
ubscription, ex- the 
first Liberty loan campaig
n, the
cept for $3,000,000 taken by t
he firm, was New
 England committee will g
ive daily
statements of the nrogrens
 of the sub-
divided among clients and 
corporazions seription campaigii The loca
l managers
for which the firm acts as bank
ers, and of the drive were convince
d the first
Included $3,000,000 for the Utah 
Copper time that thie was the m
ethod which
Company, $1,000,000 for the 
Nevada Con- wtuumlmifriV4. the nest results
, but 'they
eolidated Company, $t.0000k 
for the were overruled by Secretary McAdoo's
, Chino Copper Company, $1,0
00,000 for the wiahes until the campaign neared the
close, when the lid was lifted and re-
ports made.
"Keep the Bell Ringing" was the slo-
gan of the women and eves of sales-
men at the Liberty Cottage on Boston
Ray Consolidated Company and
 $1.000,000
for the Atlantic, Gulf and W
est 'incites,
'Steamship Company. One
 of the New
England Liberty loan com
mittee yes-,
terday stated that it was 
possible that
Hayden, Stone & Co. will
 place only Common yesterday, which was opened
part of this huge subscrip
tion through formally for the sale of Liberty' loan
the New negland end of
 the campaign, bonds. A bell donated by l'Ire Corn-
Parts a ill undoubted
ly be roittm° mlesioner John Grady was Plaee out-
'through other (venters o
f the country, side the cottage and every time a bond
d
By subscribing $1,000,0
00 the city °I WAS sold It clanged loudly and continu-
Boston goes on record as 
being the firsi ously, and will he rung every time a
municipality of the nati
on to aid tht bond
Liberty loan maintaining
 a sinillac 
is sold.
record made during the
 first loan. The - C(7 c ( 77 z 9
( committee, which ga
thered at Mayor
'Chairman Logan L. 
McLean, and the
Curley's °Mee, was pre
sided over by CITY FIALL
members present who vo
ted the huge NO
sum 7vere ratthew
 Cummings, John J.
Careekly, Donald J. 
Verge ion, Felix
Vorenberg, City A ed
itor 3. Alfred
Mitchell and City Treas
urer Charles H.
Slattery'.




that over half of
 the $12,536,000 of sub-
scriptions to Liberty 
bonds of the sec-
ond loan of 19
17, as reported to the
Federal Reserve Ban
k up to the close
of business Oct;
 3, and reported by the
fiecal agent of th




from th city of Bos
ton, 




 total was, as re
ported from its
ard J. Garvey, Thomas
 H. Glynn, John
49 banks, $6.707,000.
F. Myron and George 
J. Walsh.
Other cities and 
towns of the Corn-
monwealth which rep
orted large sub- Bids on
 bituminous pavements for
ecriptions were 
Brockton, $518,000; Not- "love str
eet, Fast Boston, Museum 
real
wood, $250,000; 
Fitchburg, e170,000; Low- in the Fenwa
y, and Milifon street. West
ell, $167,000; 
New Bedford. $143,000; Whit
- Roxbury were opened 
at City jail yes--
Minnie, $88.00; F
all River, $85,000; Won- "terday, the
 Warren Brothers Compan
y
colder, '$70.t00;
 QuineY. $53.000; 
Brook- being the lowest b
idder, offering Time-
line, $58,000, 
and Medford, $60,000. ka-tyrie pa cem
ent for $16,300.68, istandare
Reports from 
other large centers or sheet asphalt at $17













ny N $19.29 e5
$209,000: R
utland. Vt.. $201,000;
New on sheet 
nsphalt anti $19,520 on Tope
lei-
Haven, Co






n sheet asphalt and 919,-




A recount of the pitmar
y" vote in
Wards 9 and 18 brought no
 change.
according to an announcemen
t by the
Board of !election Commissi
oners yes-
terday, William J. Foley a
nd William
J. Manning are the nom
inees in Ward
9 and James J. Moynihan a
rid Charles
A. Winchester in War
d 18.
Foley end Manning defeate
d William
P. Hickey, Patrick IT. Shana
han, and






Bacteriologist to Be Assist-
ant Director of Labo-
ratories.
The aprenntment. of 
Dr. Honore Van
de Veldt.. the Belgian b
acteriologist who
came to this countr
y 'inertly after the
Invasion of Belgium by
 the Germans,
to a position as assist
ant director of
laboratories at City 
Hail, was an-
nounced by Mayor Cu
rley yeeterd.y.
At the same time he
 promoted Dr.
Philip C'etierrum to th
e rniik of deputy,
health cotninissioner at
 $3000 a year,
°lacing him in charge
 of the division,
of laboratories wher
e he has been act-
ing as deputy at $2500 a ye
ar ever since
the resignation of Dr. Fr
ancis IT. Black,
who is now engaged 
lu private labor,
atory work in Brookline
. He also ap-
pointed Dr. Charles S. Mackey
 of Smite'
Boston as n technical laborat
ory as.
sistant at $1200 a year.
Health Commissioner Francis
 X. Me.
honey is elated at the acceptance 4,
Dr. Van de Velde of the offer to eider
the city service, as it wine feared ha.
-.could decline the $2000 sala
ry. *melt
was the maximum the city could offft,
at this time. The new bacteriologed
is en expert linguist. speaking Frenc/i
German, Dutch. Flemish, Spanish,
tan and F.nglish fluently'. He le a meta.
her of the Massachusetts Medleal
ciety and was a co-author of the drat
, work ever published on immunizattedi
with autogonous vaccines. In 1810 he
il
was the medical member of the Bal,
glan mIseion sent abroad to stud
y the
tightcor;tagainst plague and Wa personally
de y King Albert for services
rendered during the cholera enidende.
lie IP 49 years of age and resides at ft
Huntington avenue.
Ve:/) vc I - y
MAYOR APPEALS TO BOSTON TO
DO ITS PART IN LIBERTY LOAN
To the Citteens of Boston:
The National Government has called upon the citizens of this
country to render a new national service in the Second Liberty
Loan of 1917.
Boston must do Its part. It has a reputation to maintain. Tha
part which this city bore in floating the first loan was a splendid
record of patriotism. The Government asked for $2,000,000,000.
This district, which includes all New England, except Fairfield
County, Connecticut, took $305,000,000. Almost one-half of the sub-
scriptions for the first loan from this district—exactly, $147,072,-
350--came from this city. One out of every six of our population
subscribed, although elsewhere throughout the country only one
out of every twenty-five took a Liberty Bond.
This is a high record to live up to. Boston must come for-
ward this second time, giving freely for the eupport of those who
are offering their lives that Liberty may survive in this land. It
is our high duty to mass all that we have and all that we can give
to make this war successful on the battlefields of Europe. I am
sure that Boston will do even better than before in over-subscrib-
ing this Liberty Loan.




A city-wide gardening campaign
 for
Boston's amateur farmers wa
s an-
nounced today by George B. 
Johnson,
acting chairman of the sub-committee
on food production.
Already, garden prospectors 
under
the conneittee's direction are
 scouting
the suburbs, the parks, and all
 possible





It has been roughly estima
ted by
Mr. Johnsen and his 
associates. that
three times as much l
and could be
put under cultivation 
next year, and
It is confidently exp
ected that at least
2,400 adults will bec
ome proprietors




be added to the 
two thousand who
raised Doti/teen and 
beans this season.
But Mr. Johnso
n and his commatee
do not intend to w
ait until next season 
wiNTEn
to begin opera
tions. "Not only a
re we hoping to have
"I think we ca
n use at least three,
 more space in Frankli
n Park, but we
!times as much 
tillable ground next I shall 
expect increased acreage in
' year as we 
have had under eu
ltiva-lIrranklin Field, and 
along the Nepon-
Gen this e
eason, and if property 
own- set River, as well
 as In other local!-
ere and the 
Park Commission
ers trill i ties where 
the city owns property.,
There is also good reason to b
elieve
only come 
forward with generous 
of-1 ;
fors nearly 
'all who apply f
or plots' t
hat private citizens who have good
Is nil In tracts of five acres and
 more I
can be 
acoommodated," said Mr. John- will offer the use of such to us.
I son.
"The sooner we can know about
The patriotio 
chairman has given:
 such plots the better it will be 
)10_
• much tim
e with his 




 making the, 
p
ter crops of rye be 
municipal venture 
In agriculture an the earth ma




want to enter the aged
TO THE 
SOIL. cultural ranks next
 Summer choull'
RETURN put in their applications now






Mayor Curley w ole-n 
his
fight for warm :Win-1)1100
ms
the first thing tomorrow
morning.
Tie has declared that he
will have the schools he
ated,
and the children's heal
th
safeguar(led, even though 
it
means a clash with the school
authorities.
Yesterday's disclosures in
connection with the wid
e-
spread closing of schools
throughout the city—due to
chilly rooms—have. aroused
the Mayor to declare he will
"go through with the fight"
and get heat immediately. J
"Although initial expenses In fer- idea of what to 
expect and what to
tilizing, ploughs, tools and manage-
ment have been laege, perhaps more
than the value of all crops harvested
,
Interest on money expended has been
returned not only in food products,
but in increased health of the people
, 
looked, forward to 
developments
and In knowledge of what it means to
gain a livelihood from the land.
"It is not In dollars we are count-
ing our success, but in aroused Int
er-
est which may lead toward a return
struggling In the city. There are
to the soil by many who are now 
"When it comes to t
he golf links in
thousands of acres of verdant land
within easy reach of Roston, now go-
ing to waste, that might be reclaimed
by some of these municipal gardeners
who are learning to enjoy rural occu-
pations.
"One has but to ride through the
byways about Boston to see these
waiting acres which might now not
only he furnishing families with their
living, but which might also be sup-
plying food for local markets.
"Prices of food are surely not going
to decrease, at least for another ye
ar,
whether the war lasts or not, and
those who can plant and reap will be
the fortunate ones.
"Of course :t means hard work 
and
long hours, and such privations
 may
not appeal to workmen 'who ca
n find
high wages and shorter 
working days
In factories, but eurely a combin
ation
could be worked out wher
eby the
laborer could live on the lan
d within
reach of his work."





While the committee o
f which Mr.
Johnson is chairman is' 
not self-per-
petuating, he says the 
members have
which may be mote or less 
permanent;
with one exception he 
believes, the I
ground already broken sh
ould remain
under cultivation,
Franklin Park," he ex
plained, "I
think they should not be 
given up
permanently. Lovers of golf
 should
be allowed to indulge in such a
 health-
ful sport. In the case of 
the Play-
stead, I hold that the chil
dren have
enjoyed their gardening as
 much, or
more, than they did their 
baseball,
and surely they have got m
ore in
economic returns and as m
uch in
health dividends."
Mr. Johnson's Interest in gardens
 is
keen and genuine. He took the c
hair-
manship of the committee after t
he
death of Robert S. Peabody, and he
has lent all of his business ability a
nd
Insight, which has helped to build up,
one of the largest businesses In Bos-
ton, toward making the civic gard
en
project an example to all other large
tee • ,
("c4,- i 6 - (7, -)
CALL OFF POTATO
, DAY FOR CHILDREN
0
A d i situp() in led arot ot
 ehildrea
surrounded the Franklin Park
 Play-
stead today when it wa
s announced
that Potato Day would b
e pontponea
until the soil had dried
. The young-
sters hail come erom all pa
rts of the
city with bags and mail wago
ns pre-
pared to carry away their potato liar-
, ,,,,,t which they had carefully tended
: tin raisin the long Summer.
Attic ilk:ging into the hills. P. W.
'O'Brien, amsistant director
 of school
gardens, 11 111101I need a vein ;'art ths.
I digging. ii nil sent the
 children home
1
 to wail until ''lit :401 had (11111e his
prelimi.na ry work.
•
ty4 - OCT -6 --
CROWDS BID GODSPEED
TO DRAFT RECRUITS
MAU Gather at North Station to Cheer Men of Bos-ton's Second 40 Per Cent. Quota — Receptions
Held in All Sect ions of the City.
soldiers' relief
Amid cheering and weeping, while tle tri tSurging crowd of 10,000 waved farewellsat the North Station, Boston's second40 per cent, quota of drafted men lefteesterday afternoon for the Ayer campto join the new National Army.
Despite the rain and chill of the
weather large crowds turned cult togeel parting words and reception e totee eeleeted men In every part of
Greater Boston. The enthusiasm that
accompanied the first departure of mentwo weeks ago was not evident 'eater-day, a more serious aspect envelopingthose who witnestied the departure, ofthe men. The men themselves tookto the task of leaving reeitives andfriends behind aeriensly and in a mat-ter of fact way.
3 Men Garry Flags
Some of the men carried steal: Amer-ican riatr,, while others carried nothingbut bate containing their belongings.Special. trains wore run over the Bo,-
toe and Maine to the Ayer camp all
dee.
Broolclineet second 40 per cont, to go
to Ayer aere given a send-off be
the tewmpoonte, the program includ-
ing speaking at the Town Hall and con-
cluding with a parade. Forty-one men
reported to the local selective 1,olizei at
S.ao and after the roll was read Francis
C. Guitnet. former golf champion. was
u .
The men from Division Roxbury, 'marched from their headquarters to theNorth Station, pre.. a :1/4 a band,While Divleion 14's men after beinggiven a aend-off at the St, AlphonsuaHall, Roxb`ury, boarded a special carfor the depot. Addressee at the hallwere made by Mayor Curley, the Rev.James Hayes, paator of ihe MissionChurch, and Judge Timothy T. Ahern.Dr. Thomas V. Toohey and John T
committee of the dire
Object, He Tells Scan-
dinavian Club,
"The (111k0, ila$ come for the Scandine-
, ien-Ane, e ns of Boston to send forth
inessag.• to Sweden, Denmark and.
v ay, that it is their solemn duty to
,eo.,ebelr stand with the United States,
Great Britain. France, Belgium, It
Japan, not for the destruction 
and:
cismemberment of the German people. -
hut tor the complete destruction and
eIllation Prussianism from the
of the earth, and the establishment ,
—rmanent barns of liberty, free-1
.ed democracy for the enure!
' said Mayor.Curley -last night at!
...metal banquet and convention of
It..Scandlnavian-Arnerlcan Club of !
Massachusetts, at the Westminster.
Ae Mayor Curley gave voice to these
• .
numbers to bid farewell to the men 
lauded Mayor Curley, Gov. Wirall,
Dorchester folks turned out in large anti
leaving teem Ayer from that district 
other officials of the city and State
Igilo;:eronnmebnetst;alf"Hoefre
thtoenigS):•tanidninattsZ--
The streets of the district were crowd- American Club of Massachusetts, 1ed with friends of the pro:tem:tire sol-dier:4. 
pledge all loyalty and allegiance to the
At Clodma.n square the Ailey public support to the President of this Cohn-demonstration was held. The conscripts try and to the Stars and Stripes, that
liberty, justice and democracy might
reign supreme over the whole woele. '
As President Hanson uttered this
pledge of loyalty the entire assembly
rose and gave cheer after cheer for
the "United States of Amcriea geld Pres-
ident 'Wilson."
Lieut. Oov. Calvin Coolidge spoke for
the State hi the absence of Gov. McCall.selected to have charge of the party at Columbia road and, following a. re- i 
He lauded the men of Scandinavian ex-until their arrival at Ayer. 1 ception by their Watives and friends.' 
traction Rnd hirth. saying they haveThe parade was led by a detail of po- boarded a special ear for the North I
, made admirable citizees and valuablelice in charge of Liana. R. Frank Bart- I Station.. 1 acquisitions to this nation. "History
continent long
lett and Joseph J. O'Connell, Then 1 The Fecond 40 per cent, of the quota' 
. shows you came to thisfame Judge Parker, Selectman Payson 1 of drafted men front Malden, Melrose, 
before the time of the Pilgrim:3 andDana and Judge Sullivan. Anson M. Medford and Everett were given 
Puritans," said Mr. Coolidge. "andLyman and Dr. Harry M. Cutts of the rousing send-off in their cities rester-' 
 a therefore you have a right here.selection boal.d They were followed by dey when they departed for Camp Dee:- 
"Your representatives have led in pro-the State Guard. members of Cherles ens. Thoesende of persone lined the 
fessional and political and military lifeLyon Chamiler Part, No, 141, G. A. It, streets to witness the departure of the of the gift Sweden, Denmark and Nor-
and the eelectod men. .vourtg men who have been tailed by way has given in the shape of- men of
your caliber."
Grafton D. Cushing. candidate for theRepublican nomination for governor,wa. 9 one or the speakers, tied said: "Mycandidacy was juetined two years ageand justified this year also, because T.believe nothing adds more to the • ex-
tests within the party. It Is for Its
istence and life of a party than con-
that they exist and that is wee
e' I am jusined In running." - .Conrad W. Crooker, candidate for the! Republican nomination for atberney .
. 
general, spoke at length on the trente-portat1on situation of the . State .and
i, j,,NED mils , visited Washington eome months ate.,i 
.
also on the real situaticere lie tiaii. he
i i
They marehed past the High Sehool,where they were cheered by the morethan 1000 ntuflenta The students, whohad helm dismissed for short period,continued to the depot, a mile distant,continuously cheering the men that goto make up the great National Army,
utterances, the 200 members en .
gates rose to their feet and cheered.
"The German government mistook our
Patience for cowardice," continued the
mayor, "hut the time came when the
last insult wits offered. The time caine
when the end of the rope was reached.
Crossenii. members of the local board. 
and nothing else could be done than
Judge Michael Murray 
sever relations and declare war on the
men of Division 22 at Curtis Hall, Ja-
addressed the , sl4c,,r7:Ittiemnoafnpdaepherii,darennd omfuirdl
Fee:eminent that regarded re
ctoitiztheneeNoorrtthhASt(alitsitorinritti eettomoblies of we engaged In our war in 1776 and ageill
justlyti a! Innocentj titisitOt'lis.melee Plain, They were later taken "We are in the war 8
Crowds In Dorchester 
motive and for just reasons."
in 1S61, we engaged In it for a lust
11 C. Hanson, president of the club.
gathered at that place shortly after1.30 and were cheered for more than16 minutes. Several speakers, includingDr. John F. Fitzgerald. complimentedthe selected men and remieded themof the great work that was before them.The Dorchester High lichee' band fur -Irdshed the music and there was singingof patriotic airs by the vast geithertng.Men from Divisions; 11, 17 and 19 met
Uncle Sam. Band concerts were heldand cheer after cheer echoed throughthe streets an the men entrained forRoston. Malden sent the largest num-ber, there being 129 men, and 'key weee
Roll-call at Station 5r/2_ --(?1?At the depot the roll was read by
and friends good-by. The men boserva TIME SWEDEN• 
Otemet, then the men bid their mothers,fathers, eweethearts, sisters, hrethete
'the 11.t6 train for Riverside. whence they.stent to Framingham Junction to Con--cord Junction to Ayer,
I The SO men that. were sent from Littl-eton ee, Brighton, went to the QuineyRouse, al tor reporting at headmin etersin the District Courthouse yesterdaynoori. Citizene of the district donatedthe diluter. The men took the 3 o'clocktrain for Ayer.
Division 16, Iloximry. sent M teen.They reported at headquarters and leftby a special Street m's!' for the NorthStellen at o'clock. The men were Destruction of Prussianisni
glen cigarettes and tobacco by the
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 of the Eu
ro-
pean governme
nts have not 
been able ,
; to reach in 
three years," h
e declared. i








K tsingleo  comfort  thing   t thoseet ca whon Must make the supreme. sacrifice hen
1 "We have 
confidence in th
e final ! Ibeen done.
DEMOCRATS
result becauge o




























confidence in the 
loyalty
"War Must Be, Won, No Matter 
and patriotism
 of the 
country and 1
those who be
lieve in class 
legislation 1
N land prie ego 
.
the Cost," Says Ex-Gov, Walsh 





at Fanelli' Hall Convent' 
retreat, don't 
turn yoor bac* 
on the















 It is the 
principles .
for which men 
fieht for that live 
for-
*nil Hall yesterday. A
ll the ca.ndi- I/Ver. it I
s a fight again
st invisible





warmly received, as wa
s Mayor Cur- 





ley, who dropped in to s
ay a few -n hose hearts 
are inspired by th
e op-
words, 
portunity to be o
f siemens and have
The delegates were roused
 bw a peen 
What has been 
eeeemplisbed In
ringing speech on the wa




Governor Walsh, and a 
spirited chal-
lenge by Matthew Ha
le to "Calvin,
the Silent Coolidge," to
 state his po-
sition on the Initiative 
and Reteren- 
reception when he aro
se to speak. Mr.
dune 
• Hale patd h
is respects to Calv
in






to the convention and
 this customary
prayer was omitted.

















d mov,ed the ap-





ee on permanent or-
ganization, Charles F. Rio
rdan a corn-
tibiae° on balance of Stat
e ticket, and





After a "keynote" speech, i
n which
the patriotic note wee
 dominant, Mr.
Ely and the temporar
y organization
gave way to the perma
nent organiza-
tion.
There was a storm o
f applause
















Taking as a text, "T
his War Must
Ite Won No 
Matter What the Cost,"
the former 
Governor discuseed the
pressing need of u
nited action by the
American people, 
and the duty de-
solving upon 
every individual bear-
ing a part of war's bu
rden, either in
the trenches abroa
d or at home. !THIRD TERM PRESIDENT.
WAR FOR 
PRINCIPLE,




Matthew Hale was gi
ven a rousing
Coolidge, his Republica
n rival for the
Lieutenant-Governorshi
p.
"Where does Calvin the S
ilent stand
on anything?" he dema
nded. "I'm
going to ask Coolidge a
 lot of ques-
tions before the campaign 
is over. I'm
going to ask him where 
he stands on
the Initiative and Refere
ndum and a
lot of other, subjects abou
t which he
keeps his mouth discreetly shut
.
"If Mr. Coolidge is not in fa
vor of
the Initiative and Referendum,
 why
hasn't he the courage to come out
 and
say so? I have more respect fo
r a
frank reactionary than for a man
 who
is afraid to let the people know how
he stands on a big question."
Mr. Hale read a letter he race:ye(
'
from President Wilson, in which t
he
President commends the action o
f the
Bay State Progressive leader in ac-
cepting the nomination for the Lie
u-
tenant-Governorship from the Massa
-
chusetts Democrats. The letter was
:
May I take advantage of this
opportunity to congratulate yo
u
upon .the public spirit you have
shown in accepting the nomina-
tion of Lieutenant-Governor of
Massachusetts tendered you by
the Democrats of that State? This
action on your part le anothe
r
evidence of your devotion to th
e
cause of progressive principles in
government whien all forward
-
looking men believe to be ao vital
to the welfare of the nation.
It is encouraging to find that
the men of Massachusetts who
think alike in these matters have
joined their forces together LI a
great common cause, and I think
the wisdom of it will be appreel-
eted throughout the nation as the
days go by.
I Mayor Curley brought the delegates
Speaking of the
 outlook for the , I a word of cheer, deelar
ing that Roston
Defillteratic pa
rty, Mr. WM:lh it e.
 I wenn' "deliver" fee tile Democrati
e
elired that
 no ono could
 now (WON.
t1011 the 
efficiency of the Wilso
n ad- il
1 (f.: ticket.t et ,,io itirhedte cat theiotnh 
third 
tsiTd shoet Mayor wo ldprhee-














there was much yet 
to be done.
"The results of th
e examinatio
ns for
the draft, showing 
that more than 
one
out of every three
, men are physl
ealif
unfit to bear armee, 
constitutes an i
n-
dictment of our e
ntire incustrIal 
eye-
tern," said the May
or. "Every 
possible
thing should be d
one at once to 
remedy
the conditions that
 cause ill hea
lth."
Mr. Mansfield read 
the plettorin





success for the enti




















On the subject of
 "The War" the
platform calls for 
"effective display
of unity and patr
iotism" as the Im-
perative necessity 
of our national
life, with the duty 
recognized to cup-




Of those known he
re and abroad to
be antagonists and
 even "severe






citizens of Levant 
street, Dorches-
ter, who have b
een put to gre
at in.
convenience recekt
ly by the e
ree•
tion of a so-call
ed "Spite. fence" 
near
Tebroc street, as t
he result of dire




ll have a chancel




City Hall. The 
hearing will be on






street wants It ac
cepted as a public)
way, for it is all 
built up and every-
body also wants th
e wire fence that
runs across the r
oad removed, so
k anyone may go up 
or dews the street
%without walking o
n a neighbor's lawn
or take chances 
of tearing clothel






eeptance of Delano street
, for by put.





n is in the
hands of the Street
 Commissioners
and it is now up le the Peop
le to ap-
pear at the hearing Wed
nesday
morning and fight for 
the aceeptanee




 on Lein et
Street would like to s
ee it extended
to Toplift street, Whi
eh ii Offili make
Levant street a throu
gh road cliii net •
e "blind alley," stoppieg
 at the tear
of a three-family mime. 
It is ex-
nereee that this propositio
n also will
lie brought before the attention of
the Street Commissioners by those
intenseed-
c .1.: 2 „
CHANCE TO SOLVE •
THE COAL PROBLEM
rersons having neenest lona to offer i
fcde t he improvement ef the retail coal I
f
eieuation will heve an oPpOrtunity tovoice their theories tomorrow eeneeici
at a public hearing of the Bonen;
;Fuel Committee. The meetine wilt
held in the old e'elertnentc ChneiherIII City Hall at '7::1,' e'eloek, • -
•
•
HANOVER STREET—No. 06 (Ward Mill The judges' of the Illuminated
owner, Simon Yorenberg; brick and coneteto j parade are WilliamS. Iticalare'e
1 E. Dawes, Jeremiah J: McNamara,
theatre, estimated cost, $200,000.('(INGRESS STREET—Nes. 369 to 375 ! Withalrl L. Carleton. Charles H. Slat-
(Ward 9); owners, Boston Wharf Company;
I
eight-story concrete storage warehouse; esti-mated ,•oat, $112,000.MILK STREET—Noe. 177 (Ward 15): owners,Boston Chatnber of Commerce; addition topresent building, seven-story stone and brickoffice building; entlmated coat, 5150,000.Filtgo sTnelET—N0. 54 (Ward 11), owners,Summer Street Eviension Trust; eh-story con-crete and brick wool storage warehouse; esti-mated cost. $100,000,BOYLSTON STREF.T Nos, 45.52 (Ward 5):
owners, Boston Young 5Ien'a ClirLtian Union;
rctoodolline.r, third and fourth flours; estimated(.ost, $25,000.Ruh Work on Government Pro-jects Holds Builders Back; New
Theatre on Hanover St.
The report from the building de-partment for September does notevince any material change in thebuilding situation in Boston.Fewer building permits were takenout last month than August. The fig-ures for September also suffer great-ly in comparison with tne same monthlast year.
, The decrease in the numper of per-mit e marked particularly the thirdclass buildings (frame), which signi-fies an absence of activity in resi-dential construction.Last month sixty-four permitswere taken out, involving a total ex-penditure of $820,410. Ouring Augusteighty-five permits were issued bythe building department. The esti-mated cost of building authorized hythese permite amounted to $1,31-1. _A year ago last month 191 pernete:were granted; the estimated cost ofbeildIngs was $1,198,se0.Last month only thirty-five Per-mits for first and second class struc-tures were issued, against seventy-eight for the same period a year age-Permits for third-class buildingshowed the greatest loss, as onlytvilenty-nine permits were granted ,nSeptember, compared to 113 for ,thesame month last year.The erection of new buildings offirst and second class constructionhas practically been suspended untilthe many building projects, now nn:der way for the government, are fin-ished. The builders are trying to getalong without, lumber and stet untilthe tension In this direction has beeneeleased somewhat.
'rho cessation of suburban buildingis due almost ntlrely to the inabilityof the builders to secure mortgagemoney. The mortgage market hasbeen closed tight and will remain sountil the second Liberty Loan is suc-cessfully launched. Many of thebuilders are finding luerative_emplOy-merit In the army cantonnMnts.Among the important building pro-jects eplanned last monlel was for the. , „me -construci et ii. flew $200,000 the-atre on the site of the old AmericanHouse hotel on Hanover street, forSimon Vorenberg.
At No. 177 Milk street the 'Boston‘alamber of Commerce will make aeeien-story addition to their presenthuildIng, of brick and stone, whoseesienated cost is $150,000.Another structure of imports nee Isthe proposed Fix story warehouse forthe Summer Street Extension Trust.The building will be located at No.54 Fargo at. South Boston. The es-Omitted cost is $100.000.
Three hundred and Isla applicationswere granted during the past month,for altering, and remodelling struc-tures throughout the city, Involving
j Following. Is a summary of the
an 
expenditure of $495.866.
'more Important permits issued during 
I Seetember:—
7— 
CO cz, 2 — f, 7 2OPEN AIR MASS
FOR SOLDIERS
Cardinal O'Connell Will Start
Celebration of Columbus Day
in South Boston.
fAn open air mask offered for thewelfare and safe return of the boysat the front, by Cardinal O'Connell.will be the principal event on theelaborate program arranged for Co-lumbus Day, next Friday, at whichtime the new Columbus Park, on theStrandway, • South Boston, will bededicated.
The Orator of the day will be RogerW. Babson on "Pan Americanism."A. most Interesting program hasbeen , completed. It includes a spot'-
/ocular illuminated yacht parade with
over 100 boats in line, various athlet-
lo events, moving pictures, band con-
certs. hydroplane fligat, chores sing-
ing under the direction of Pio De
L,ucit, addresses by the Mayor and
other city officials, presentation of
the colors by Portuguese societies. •
patriotic singing by hundreds of
school children and various other I
forms of entertainment.Open house. the, entire length of
the Strandway will be the order of .
the day.
The program of events is as fol-
lows:
Imse ii. in -Open air mass offered for wel-
fare end safe return of boys at front. by Sits
Eminence, Cardinal O'Connell. (Soldiers and
sailors will attend.) Military bands and large
chorus under direction of Plo Os Inca. Re.
served aections for uniformed *culottes. Altar
In be erected on Strandway (('olumbus Park),
opposite l'hainpney street.11 a. m.- Flag raising and presentation of
national colors no His Ii - nor by Portuguese
societies (also in l'olitintnis Park). Military
hand concert. A ecep t nee speech by His
Honor. (Hydroplane flight tentative.)2:30 p. m.—Military bend convert In Marine
Park. Patriotic ringing by school children.
p. m.—Oration, "Pan.Ainericanism," by
its, Roger W. Babson.7 p. tn.—Monster illuminated yacht parade,
with 100 boata In line, To content for Mayor's
1 up and imitable prizes. Searchlights in Dor-
rhester nay from different points. Naval
I,ntot concert, Columbus Park. Moving pie-
tures, Columbus Park.Notes.—Yscht clubs to keep open holm.
Strandway residences to decorate and 11111-
minate. Athletic events or. !Swami Common
itt afternoon, under direction of Hugh Me.
1:roth. 'Yacht clubs partielpating In parade,
South Roston. Peninsula, Mosquito
Fleet, Sevin frill. Orient Heights.The chairmen of committees far
columbus Day will consist of: generail




State's Total $16,868,000, That 1l of New England $26,647,000,1
a Gain of' $7,702,000 for Day i
Boston subscriptione to the secondLiberty Loan yesterday rose to $11,966.!000, and those of the State of Massa-chusetts to $16,868,000. The figure forNew England last night was $26,647,-000, which represents a gain of $7,702,-000 over the mark of Friday.This gain, however, is not so greatas the managers of the campaign hadhoped, because New England's quotacalls for $25,000,000 a day during thecampaign. Some banks are holding sub-scriptions back, and efforts are beingmado to induce them to declare theirlists twomptly.
II--MAYOR ISSUES A(C...- e.A.L. a " 1917No Massachusetts town or city thathas yet reported has reached its quota' for the campaign, and Brookline, theI "wealthiest town," Is lagging flu. be-hind some other places not 00 muchrenowned for prosperity. Of the-townquot14—$5,040,000 as a minimum and$8,350,000 its a maximum—only $76,000had been reported last eight. Brock-ton, with a touch sietallet quota, hasuubscribed $521,000.Mayor Curley yesterday issued anappeal to the people of Boston to aidthe loan. He points out in hie com-munication the splendid part played -by Boston in the floating of the forsliter loan.Of yerrterdey's total subseriptitti
in New England, Boston eontribut
$2.043,000 Rm.: the State of *aaaacita
setts $3,898,000. , .








Delayed Orders to Janitors, Says
Miss Bigelow, Responsible for
7,000 Children Being Dismissed
By EL .... ETH ELLAM.ia--47 14 '
Boston school teachers believe that
the failure to heat the schools dur-
ing the past week, and the subse-
quent dismissal of 7,000 children in
one day, because of damp and ,cold
school rooms, has resulted rather
more from a delay in the transmis-
sion of orders to the janitors of van-
out buildings than from a continued
i determination on the part of t
he
school committee to refuse the heal
i necessary to the buildings.
I Since the waging and the winning
of the fight by the teachers for the
heating of the schools for the safety
of the children and of themselves, no
new orders have been given the jani-
tors to start the fires. Continued
cold rooms have resulted.' _
Miss Cora E. Bigelow, president of
the Boston Teachere' Club, who pre-
sented the first petition, which was
refused, stated that belief when she
said:
"Janitors In the various buildings
are till acting on the old June no- '
Hee, ' which reads that they 'may
build fires when necessary.' I have
read that notice myself, and I know
how it reads. The janitors do not
feel like acting in this case until
they receive the new instructions
from the committee.
HAS NO NOTIFICATION.
"Chairman Joseph Lee of the school
committee told me last Tuesday, that
my janitor had not already been noti-
fied, he would be. He has received no
notification as yet, to build tires • to
!heat the buildings. Most of the schools
in the heart of the city have no great
1
 
sun exposure for any length of time,
during the day.
Schoolrooms that do have many win-
dows and a great blaze of sunshine do
not so greatly need the heat, but there
are not many such rooms 
in Boston.
"Janitoes, you know," she continued,
, "are conmiended 
on their economy. It
Is one of the points 
that is considered
In a good jani
tor. That Is one of the
reasons that janitors are so 
timid about
building tires in the schoolhou
ses.
Though the sentiment of th
e commitee
may he for fires, the 
janitor looks to
the sehoolhouse 
custodian for the order
to build the 
fires.
"The sehool house 
custodian and tile'
huainess agent knew perfectly well that
Chairman Lee and Dr. Franklin 
P.
pyer, e
uperinternient of schools me all
anxious to have the 
rooms heated when
necessary—yet no new orders havel
.been given to 
that effect,
NO COAL IN :OBE.
"It Is true that some sehools hav
e
no coal. There were some of the
portable school houses on Friday,
where the thermometer was down to
58, yet those schools did not dismiss
until 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Dr.
Dyer has said, according to report,
that he believes that the matter has
been exaggerated. I am sure he
would not feel so if he had visited
some of the schoolhouses where the
! conditions are the worst.
"If the school authorities would
like to know what we are talking
about, let them come 'to us and we
will direct them where to go to get
a knowledge first hand, of conditious
as they are. It is true that settee
of them visited schools, but tBey
Picked out one of the warmest deers
we have had to do it, and they visited
some schools that had the sunniest
exposure. Naturally, they found
those schools warm. 'We could tell
them v.ihere to go, If they would aisk
us about it.
"In due respect to all the 'pswers
that be,'" continued Miss Bigelow,
"the teachers feel that in all mat-
ters that concern the general welfare
of the pupils themselves, the master
and the teacher should be consulted.
rather than the office employes. Yet
we are not consulted, and the office
employe is."
It was amusing to Miss Bigelow to f
learn that In one building during the!
week, where in the upstairs rooms the I
children were without heat and were
: sitting huddled together in outer
wraps shivering from dampness and
from chill, there were oil heaters
lighted in the basement of the build-
ing so that the voters at the city





State's Total $16,868,000, That:
of New England $26,647,000,
a Gain of $7,702,000 for Day
Boston subscriptions to the se.eind
Liberty Loan yesterday rose to $11.965,
0011. and those of the State of Magma-
chusetts to $16,868,000. The figure for
New England last night was $26,647,-
000, which represents a gain of $7,702,-
000 over the mark of Friday.
This gain, however, is .not SO • great
as the managers of the campaign had
hoped, because New England's quota
calls for $26,000,000 a clay during the
campaign. Some banks are holding sub-
scriptions back, and efforts are being
made to induce them to declare their
lists promptly.
Yesterday the banks showed more I
responsiveness In this regard than they
have before, and the campaign man-
agers hope that before long .they will
all be in line. If the banks 
reported
their eubseriptione promptly, it is bei
tiered. a much larger proportion of t
he
quota would be found to have been
taken up,
MAYOR IMSUES APPEAL.
No Massachusetts town or city that
has yet reported has reached its quota
for the campaign, and Brookline, the
"wealthiest town," Is lagging far he,-
hind some other places not so 17111Cil
renowned for prosperity. Of the townl
quota40,000 as a minimum and 1.1
$8350 s a maxim ---,urnonly $76,000 1
had h reported last right. 'crock- I
ton, with a much smaller quota, lies
subscribed $521,000.
Mayor Curley yesterday issued an
appeal to the people of Boston to aid
the loan. He points out in his com-
munication the splendid part played
by Boston in the floating of the for-
jner loan.
Of yesterday's total Aubseriptions
In New England, Boston contributed
$2,043,000 and the State of Massachu-
setts $3,898,000.
SUBSCRIPTIONS PILE UP.
Among the Massachusetts cities and
towns which are working up their
loan figures to good sized propor-
tions are Brockton, with $521,000;
Brookline, $76,000; Cambridge, $134,-
000; Fall River, $171,000; Fitchburg,
$177,000; Greenfield, $269,000—about
one-third its minimum quota; Holyoke,
$60,000; Liwrence, $206,000eLeoMins-
ter, $62,46; Lowell, $f43,000; Lynn,
$121,000; Medford, $50,6f00; Now lied-
ford, $357,000; North Adams, $60,0001
leorwood, $250,000; Quincy, $122,090;
Salem, $70,000; Springfield, $878,00
0:
Woreester, $229,000, and Whitinsville,
$86,000.
In cities and towns outside of Mogi
sachusetts the loan is making stead)
progress. Portland, Mo., has feet
scribed for $540,000, Bangor for $98,
000 and Lewiston for $55,000.
Manchester leads In New !lamp
shire with $136,000. Fraslilln hats
taken $75,000; Concord, $72,000, and
Somersworth, $55,000.
In -Vermont, Burlington has taken
$231,000, and Proctor $95,090. The
best figures from Connecticut are
that of Hartford, $1,766,000; Nevf
Haven, $906,000; New Britain, $375e4
000, and Waterbury, $331,000.
BIG DRIVE THIS WEEK: ,
Preparations are under way for *
big drive this week to boon, the sale
of bondm 'In Boston. A feature will
be a big patriotic mass meeting Tut*.
day, at 11 le m., in the trade room Of
the Chamber of Commerce. The Me.
rine Band from the Charlestown navy
yard will play.
The speakine• will begin at noon,
Henry R. Harriman, president of the
Chamber Of Commerce, will preside,
aria the speakers will include John le
Murphy, Judge A. K. Cohen, John He
Fitzgerald, E. Maik fiullivan, Rev. A,
Z. Conrad and .T. Payson Bradley.
Because bridges are designed to
"Put things over," and beeettse it Is
the rule on shipboard to obey ereere
from the bridge, the speakers' plat-
form for the Liberty Loan On the
Common will he made In the form of
a bridge. This will be christened at
1 o'clock, directly after the Chamber
of Commerce meeting, and at the
name time there will he a esese
warming In Liberty Cottage, another






"War Must Be Won, No Matter
the Cost," Says Ex-Gov, Walsh
at Faneuil Hall Convention
"*. 6:'-rir/t711111 'elliriaFTC—the 
11011
1 result because of the spirit of oacti-, floe :n American. manhood and the
' leadership of Woodrow 
Wilson. Let's
stand in the trenches and light 
for
these principles and light against, 
the
unemles of democracY, against those




It will be a contest between 
those
who have confidence in the 
'loyalty
and patriotism of the country 
and
those who believe in class 
legislation
and privileges for a few. ,
"We are today" in 
Massachusetts ,
fighting enemies of democracy. 
Don't
-.great, don't turn your back on the /
enemy. Stand your ground e.rid we
, nail be victorious.
"We have brave and 
courageous
leaders, but the individual leader is of
no consequence. It is the 
principles
for which men fight for that live 
for-I
ever. It Ts a fight against 
invisible I
government, class rule. special privi-,
leges that were are engaged In. ' 
I
Complete tranquility or .rked the
Democratic State Convention in Fan-
Pull Hall :,esterda. AB. the candi-
dates and convention officers were
warmly receiveg, as was Mayor Cur-
ley, who dropped in to say a few
Words,
The delegates were roused by a
ringing speech on the war by Ex-
Governor Walsh, and a spirited chal-
lenge by Matthew Hale to "Calvin,
the Silent Coolidge," to state his po-,
'Won on the Initiative and Referen-
dum.
In at least one respect the conven-
tion was unconventional, through an
oversight no clergyman was Invited
to the convention and the customary
prayer was Omitted.
It was nearly two hours after the
scheduled time that chairman
O'Leary appeared and opened the
convention by presenting- Joseph Ely
of Westfield as temporary chairman.
,The organization o the convention
!was effected speedily,
PATIlloTISM THE KEYNOTE.
John J. Fitzgerald moved the ap-
pointment or a commit.tee on cm.
dentials, Henry Teague of Williams-
town a committee on permanent or-
ganization, Charles F. Riordan a com-
mittee on balance.of State ticket. and
Thomas J. Boynton a committee on
resolutions. They were appointed
chairmen.
fter a "keynote" speech, in which
”Atriolle note was dominant, Mr.
the temporary organization
way to the permanent organiza-
tion.
There was a storm of applause
when David I. Walsh, the permanent
chairman, appeared with Frederick
‘V. Mansfield, nominee ?or Governor;
Matthew Hale, nominee for Lieu-
tenant-Governor, ex-Mayor Josiah
Quincy, nomieee for Attorney-Gen-
eral, and 
Humphrey froullivan of
Lowell, nominee for State 
Treasurer.
Taking as a text, "This War Must




log need of united action by thePITS° and the duty de-American Peclile.
,olvt„g upon every 
indlvidueailthbeerair-




abroad or at home.
Win FOR 
PRINCIPLE.
Speaking of the outlook for 
the
Party, Mr. Walsh ae-rie:110'0.de
tiered that no 
ono could now. clues-
000 the 
efficiency of the Wilson ad-
-leaden.
S2C,F:47,000 OF
L P  L  i T. y LOAN 
Trrhl14 1-• ,I, , 1 , -fj.d 1
t',0,ton and N.s.1, 1. od • .1, e sub-
scribed $2 6,64 7,0 t new Liberty
Loan in the first five .' - of the cam-
, paign. n ecord '4 g to statement
todo- I.Oil 11 committee
lrr.irn's', f ,. • firth (Jay reached
totai
1.41';:t In New Einglantl
1.0!ter repreSented in this latest
,taten . only 285 having failed to
111101
111:111 !INS VII1111 IFIANKS.
Tia• detailed returriv up to the close
of business October 5 were us follows:
Totai Fail
1
 maSiinsete, bank. re pert to Oct 5
Now tr.. 
 174 Ay 
rt lizti.r,,,,
it hodp-4;444; a 
• 124 
441 288,00n














The roost notani, single sub-
scription reported linla'y was from
the Illy of Newton, which took
p $100.000 worth of Liberty Bonds for
1 its sinitint.; fund.
1.BOSTON SET EXAMPLE.
1 This is in lino with the line examt
pie set by the Finking Fund Commis.
I stoners of Boston, who voted to buy
$1,000,001) wort it. In the first loan
Boston took $400,000 for its sinking
fund. The Sinking h'hind Commission-
! era of the City of Boston, who passed
this vote, after nee with
NAyor Curley, ii. I. MeLean
chrul;r
r'truru
ing, .nyttin,s , - • 4: Aiti ttiteW
11.1 te son and
John .1. Cass 10 • '.•::I Sint i f,ry
J. A I rr,1 .1 1 : 1,-1,, I I 00surer
rA. n'N'Heuwnaeetri5 ll'i. '::'49'.(ni‘'‘ihothlatD
lee, tire on (jerm:, n t will not
spe.ali in Fanettil iii, tomorrow
night, :is first annom4 ced.• on account
of 1. change in his tout,. Ho will
speak in Detroit tomorrow night, and






1 AVM g tel heated argutnent 
Coun-
cilman Walter Ballantyne charged
President Joseph Shapiro of the Boa*
Jim Burial Society with misrepresen-
tation on the occasion of the visit o
the finance committee of the City
Council to land on Baker street, West
Roxbury, which the Boston Burial So-
ciety has petitioned for authority to
use as a cemetery. The Councilman I
emphasized his remarks with uplifted'l
cane.
In the party were Councilmen John
J. Attridge, Daniel .1. McDonald, Wal-
ter L. Collins, Francis J. W. Ford and
Alfred E. Wellington, besideli Coun-
cilman Salient) ne. They wcre met
at the .proposed site of- the cemetery
by President Shapiro aajitlf Attorney
William J. lielley, representiag the
petiticners. \
Shapiro Viitta 8 asked to point out ex-
actly how much land R was desired
to use, and indicated the tract bound-
ed by Baker street, the Needham
branch tracks of the New Haven rail-
road. and a .line extending from Baker
street to the tracks.
The councilmen were informed that
the proposeu cemetery would not in-
clude land in the rear of three houses
at the corner of Baker street and
Baker ;lance, and that the cemeterywould not touch Baker Place,
Councilman Itallantyne was not sat-isfied wath this, and asked that theplans aocompanying the original peti-tion cf the Boston Burial Society bebrought out. The blue print showsthat the cemetery would tou0i Bakerplace, and would include the land inthe rear of the three houses men-tion ed.
BalLntyne then roundly condemnedShapiro and charged him with mia-repre.sentation. Attorney Kellypleaded that Shapiro did not intim-tIonally deceive, but Ballantyne said:"Mr. Shapiro kuows right wellexery foot of land that he owns. 1aidted him who owns the land onBaker place and he said he didn'tknow. Yet that land is included inhis plans for the cemetery. It malceenil the difference in the worldwhether a cemetery is to be within40 feet of people's front doors, or400 feet."
, 2
'STORAGE IN PARK
LOCKER BUILDING- ..... -
Tile 10Ch1-1' 11111111i0g itt FranklinPark. 11,1PCI for rs for 
recreationalpurposes. has been t terned in10 astorage warehouse for the f Fee tus ofcity gardeners w ho ha f, 1 he pagtSum hirer raised crops on 
VrankhrtPark garde”s w here thp old(inks
cb"ea f tire lirgin:l I .w e;teMNEn ti Con 
serVe1t1611ef ̀en:- nd1 al 1: e d b y tI 'ubbe a
i. nail 
l I Ma ent n..Nfrit tee were, Offered the building, a







Interesting features have been
Planned for Columbus Day celebration
to be staged on the Strandway, South
Boston. tomorrow. The day's exer-
cises will commence with an open-
afr mass to be celebrated by Cardinal
O'Connell for the welfare and safe
return of the boys at the front.
The program of the day follows:
10:30 a. m.—Open-air mass by Car-
dinal O'Connell, assisted by Rev. Joseph
F. Copt:linger, P. It., Rev. Henry Lyons
and Rev. R. T. Haberlin. Mass to he
offered. Dedication of Columbus l'ark.
The beautiful Nordini altar to be
I e
rected on the Strandway near the
locker - house, oppoulte Champney
, street, decorated with American and
papal colors. The t'oast Artillery
Corps Band from Fort Warren, thirty-
two pieces, under Itatelmaeter Swen-
son, to render cardieat's hymns dur-
ing mass, accompanying the Knights,
of Columbus Choral Society, under the'
direction of Pio De Luca.
Tholleardinal to be escorted to the
maes from the South Boston side of
the railroad bridge and the intersec-
tion of Columbia road and Mount Ver-
non street, by a detachment of 200
Knights of Columbus, fourth degree,
'and the St. Vincent's Boys' Fife and
Drum Corps of South Boston.
11:15 a. h.—Flag presentation and
raising on the grofinds near the altar.
The Portuguese Societies of America'
will present the Mayor with a beauti-
ful silken flag, 12 ft. by 20 ft., and
will also present His Excellency,
 the
Governor, with a Portuguese fla
g l'or
the Hall of Flags. Presentation 
by;
President William S. Andro. The
 flag.
will be unfurled by Miss Mary 
C. To-:
land of South Boston, and acee
pted•
for the city by the Mayor.
AVIATOR TO FLY.
11:30 a. m.--During flag exerc
ises:
Lieutenant Godfrey Lowell 
Cabot,
president of the Aero Club of 
Amer.'
lea, will give a hydropla
ne exhibi-
tion, dropping copies




2:30 p. m--Patriotic exer
cises at Ma-
rine park, with folk d
ances and sing-
ing by the childre
n of the public and
Parochial schools of Sout
h Boston, ac-
companied by the C
oast Artillery
Band and directed 
by Professor John I
A. O'Shea.
3 p. m.—Oration on Pan-A
merican-
ism by Hon. 
Roger W. Babson of 
;




 starting from 
a point south of
the Life Savi
ng station, proceeding to
judges' boat moor
ed to dolphin off 1.
Street bath, where
 it will be reviewed,
 !
and disbandin
g at starting point ;
Over 100 boa
ts arc already enrolled
for parade. 
During the parade search-
lights from 
the Boston ere depart-
ment boats 
and other points of van-
tage will Play 
over the scene. Mayor
Curley has d





















I 7:30 p. m.—Band 
concert at Marine












In the East at a poi 
nearly opposite
Marine Park with novel
 set pieces.
All traffic will be 
excluded front
time tOrandway on the 
morning of Co -
!imams Day, from 9 




I t.. between the Old 
Colony an-
; road bridge. at Columbi
a road and K.
\ street.
1 All traffic will be ex
cluded from the
;Strandway on the evenin
g of Colum-
bus Day from 6 p. tn. 
to 10 p. m., be-
tween the Old Colony 
Railroad bridge
at Columbia road and C
ity Point.
I Automobiles . will be 
permitted to
use Columbia road 
and cross the
I Stran
dway at a point 
adjacent to
Locker House, where 
motor vehicles
may be periled within
 the new park
grounds at a place d
esignated for that
purpose. The new park 
is adjacent to






Congressman .;.,11i,e,n has 
returned
from Washington to Bost
on and im-
mediately got down to 
business on
his mayoralty candidacy. H
e has giv-
' en out a statement as 
to ROMs of
I the policies for which he 
stands and
, some of the things he 
hopes to do if
I elected Mayor of the city.
 His state-
ment Is addressed "to the 
citizens of
Boston." and concludes:
"Summing it all up briefly
, if I am I
honored with election there will
 be: ,
"No political machine at C
ity Ilall
or ,one-man tyranny:




"No favoritism or slackness in
 the
departments;
"No dawdling with the gre
at funda-
mental needs of the city;
"No slighting of any class
, race,
creed or element, or any s
ort of lop-




the city's dollar will once 
more ap-
proximate par value and no tax
payer
need be ashamed to file his co
llector's







thildren will be dis:nissed
f:.etn their classes Wednesday to dig
potatoes and harvest the other crop's
from their school gardens in Frank-
lin and Olmstea4 Parke. The pro-
gran. for the day .vill he the same as
Iha t originally plahned for last Satur-






Either $500 must be 
provided to
mend the leaky roof of 
the Vine
etreet municipal building, 
Roxbury,
or else umbrellas, and mayb
e a canoe
or two, will have to be 
furnished to
the persons using the build
ing.
That is what Fred J. 
Kneeland,
superintendent of public 
buildings,




the Vine street building is 
the only
one built within the allott
ed appro-
priation by the city in the l
ast ten,
years.




raining the Vine street buildi
ng roof,
he says, provides unsche
duled
shower baths. The big skyli
ght has
a sieve-like nature. Hence 
the
"super's" suggestion regarding u
m-
brellas and canoes.
The employes, who do not all go
in for physical culture, need the um-
brellas. The members of the gym-
nasium classes could make up the
canoe clubs.
SAWDUST ON FLOOR.
At present, declares Mr. Kneeland,
the only provision against the
showers from the roof is stawdus,
laid on the floor to absorb the
water,
Kneeland" statement, in which he
said he intended to provide employes
with umbrellas, was in response to a
remark by Walter Ballantyne, who
told the council the Vine street build-
ing is the only municipal structure
built in the last ten years within the
original appropriation. Kneeland
said ,today:
"I am now about to make up any
next year budget and I shall either
see to it that umbrellas are provided,
with perhaps a canoe or two for
members of gymnsium classee who
are compelled to stand under the
large skylight, or I shall ask for
$100 to repair the roof. At the prase
ent time eawdust is used on the
gymnasium floor to absorb the extra
shower bath which is precipitated
from above in case of heavy rain."
RALEANTYNE'S CRITICISM.
At a meeting of the (711y Courted,
Councillor Itallantyne criticised the
city building department for exceed-
ing the costs of the original snore-
the Vine street structure tut the Only •
priationa on city buildings, lauding
• exception to the rule. The bullait •
head then stated that P woe not
satisfactory building and told about• the umbrella emergency.
saiadepuraorairaintl
the City Council," 
yednithe
"With the single exception of te,,




Curley has added to the great P*-
triotic purpose of the new loan an-
other incentive to immediate invest-1
I 'tient of every dollar that can be saved i
and put to work on the battle line!
1:11 , 1 , yBeya cihi 
is 
c ipt irzoecnl a omfa ttihoins ieciit y 
.sets before
,
the people of Boston the high example
1(
A
Says Boston Must Maintain Record
of First Liberty Loan—$26,-
647,000 Reported in
New England
"BEV LIBERTY I10 NDS," MOTOR MOTTO.
The auto slogan of the Liberty Bond ci mpaign Is placed on the windshields
of a umnadides. This slogan was put on a machine mashie the Liberty
Bond cottage on tho Common yesLerday. Miss Barbara Burr (left) and
Mrs. Ii ugh Minturn are sbown placing the slogan on the car.
Mayor Curley issued a "Buy Liberty
'bonds" proclamation to the men, wo-
men and children of 
Boston last night.
With New England becoming fully
aroused to the gigantic uattiu of the
duty set before it by a full Week of
the campaign to get $500,000,000 in
subscriptions to the 4 per cent bonds
of the second Liberty Loan, Mayor
Slif—l'i, the Citizens of Boston:
-7110 national government has.'.1.11e,d
In the citizens of this country to
?ender .a new national service in the
Second Liberty Leamof 1917.
"Bosion must do its part. It has a
reputation to maintain. The part which
Ibis city bore in floating the first loan
, ‘: :, splendid record of patriotism.
Tho government asked for $2.04.1,000.000..
Timi district, which includes all New .
iamb except Fairfield imunty, Conn.,
.• $305.000,0a0. Almost ono-half of the
-orlptions for the first loan from
thir ,1•.itrit•I -exactly $147.072,350—earne
rim, tn.,: city, One out of every six
,- population subscribed, although ,
. •ne throughout the country only
,-o.. ,ut of every.':,'5 took a. Liberty
bond.
• "This is a high record to live up to.
.„ ..
iioeton most come forward this se:i.,`":1
HMO, giving freely for the support of :
those who are offering their lives that
i
liberty may survive in this land. It J)'
(..or high duty to mass all that we have
arid all that we can give to make ma '
war suctioi-sful on the battlefields of
Europe. I in sure. that Boston Will
do even bettor than before in over-sub-
seribing this IAliterty Loan.
(Signed; .
Ship's Bridge on Common
This wnek iCew England should mot,*
!,1,1,,i,p  ttercie bil)ey tthlrl.e perietsizeenitIstointalthoef eeersoesiliey
t1 ,11.1'1'..',r,rit-;)(' NoF,t1(:,.tIal:1,.{,1;iali,iid;-,
has a WhOle has*
ert.y Loan Commit.
•‘f W1Titt, to keep the ball rolilnivand. .. .
made during the first Lierty Loan
ampaign, when one person in every
six in Boston bought a bond. He
reminded them that the present task
is nearly twice as big—$.500,000,000
instead of $300,000,000. He threw all
the force of Boston's pride in its his-
tory as the birthplace of that liberty
America has sworn to fight for and
preserve into the campaign to urge
the people again to keep Boston at
the forefront of the nation in back-
ing up the men in the trenches.
All New England has its own record
to ma in lain, also. In the first campaign
Other i'••-Oral Reserve Bank districts
cent et • 1 larger totals, hat in 00
d., the whole country was the
ma. t ,re of Liberty bond buying
populat..a, high as in New England.
At1 ising time yesterday noon
liad been invested in Uncle
imw four per cent Liberty bonds
'tiglainl, according to the tabit-
' • dicral Reserve Bank.
'I
-
b • toperseitis the results of the first
we"'.ii. ut. en and the total of three
d.,. ...Tiding with those turned
III • morning.
s reported yeste rday
, tinted to t7,702.o5e. Of that
• from massachusetts, and
e tomt included $2,043000
a'nt bort, in Iloston.
1 :1 -it hoti,l proela-
was as follows:
Mayor's Proclamation
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one held in 
June, when



















ss of the 
campaign 
will be































































































































a corps of 
expert bond
salesmen fr












le is so mad
e out that 
in
each of the 
three cottag







om 6;30 in t
he morning 
un-










h to a sin
gle
$F0 bond on
 terms as l
















e Is no excu
se
for any ma





e can at l
east
save a dolla
r a week to
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 the entire in
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which could





























































































































































mas J. Giblin of
 East Bos-




y's session of th
e Supe-
rior Court. O






ved $1200 in con
nection
with the secu
ring of a loca
tion for a
garbage plan
t in East Bosto
n, the jury
reported a ve


















y, was also dec
ided in fit-
' for of Goo
dwin by the













es, if only a cer
t so a ver.
diet for one





J. J. O'Brien w
as attorney for Mr
.
Olblin at th





No Favoritism or Dawdling, No!!
• Slighting of Class. Creed or
Race. if He Is Mayor.
!WOULD HAVE BIG MEN AID
•
tin his return tei Boeton yesterday
end in getting down to Inisinees on
his Mayoralty candidacy, Congress-
man James A. Gallivan announced
there would be no freezing Or starv-
ing children if he Were mayor. He
also paid his respects to the paving
problem.
In summing up his platform lie said:
'No favoritism or slackness in the
departments.
"No dawdling with the great funda-
mental needs of the city.
"No slighting of any class, race, creed
or element, or any sort of lop-sidedness,
but a rounded, fair, decent, ail-alive
management, under which the city's
dollar will once more approximate par
Value and no taxpayer need he ashamed
to tile his collector's receipt in the same
drawer with a Liberty bond."
Change of Atmosphere.
In the rest of his statement he said:
"I would like to be mayor because,
in my opinion, there is need of a change
of atmosphere in the city government.
This does not mean anything explosive
or sensational. I do not intend to
tear City Hall stone from stone.
Neither do I propose to sell the Co
m-
mon to pay off the city debt or to rus
h
to the Legislature every spring with
160 radical bills, most of them Pre•
destined to the waste basket. On th
e
other hand I am no more satisfied than
other citizens to see things running a
s
they are today.
"The revised city charter, which co
n-
centrated such unusual powers in 
the
; hands of one man, was designed to 
do
away with party or political gove
rn-
ment. Its framers forgot that ther
e
might be something even worse. Ther
e
Is no special connection, perhaps, be
-
tween n. party formed on nat
ional is-
sues and the government of n
 city.
which Is largely a matter of de
tailed
business management. But a g
reat po-
litical party is at least the 
exponent
of an organized, consistent bod
y of be-
lief. It has some guiding principles 
and
a certain responsibility,
"Even partisan government 
Is bigger
and better than persona
l government, in
which one man shapes ever
ything accord-
ing to his personal interes
t or ambition.
promise to give neither sort of 
govern-
ment. but to conduct city af
fairs In the
interest of all the citizens.
"There is another feeling 
which
smoulders in the breasts of a good
 many
people, and which it seem
s to me fair
to express. The 
government of Heston
ought to enlist the servi
ces of the ablest
men of the city, w
hether they are mer-
chants, leaders of the labo
r forces, pro-
fessional men, or experts i
n the applied
sciences.
"The experience of the wa
r has taught
us that such nun 
will respond loyally to
every call of public 
duty. The advisory
war council at W
ashington, the state and
city committees 
of public safety Slave
afforded inspiring examp
les of good 'it_ I
izenship, besides aiding 
vast re-enforce-




•Would Cali In Big Men.
—rhe services of James J. eitorrow,
James J. Phelan, Henry B. Endicott,
Abraham C. Itatshesky, J. Frank
O'Hare, John H. Stevens and other good
men like them who are now members ,
of our committee on public safety can-
not be overestimated. In the city ad-
ministration today I do not feel the in-
fluence of such citizens. There is 
a
great hiatus here, a most lamentable
divorce.
-The Boston men that are most heard
in all other big affairs are never
le ard of in City Hall. And yet wha
t
.•ity has finer or more devoted citizens?
Their spirit of service and co-operation
le. s las?en proved on every occasion.
Th .y should stand beside and behind
the administration in all its activities.
I promise to call upon such men.
"I shall not, in doing so, °vette my
charter responsibilities. The mayor is
mayor and must make his own de-
cisions. Still less do I mean to en-
courage mere debating conferences. But
the city government that can Win the
confidence and command the talent of
able, 'well known, practical men will
accomplish more than one that ignores
them. ;
'We hear a good deal of criticism of
the city employes. I have worked side !
by side with the city force and believe I
that, as material they compare favorab- I
ly with the standard in great private'
corporations. If there is indifference,
in some cases, it leaks down from above.
It is the old fable of the army of lions;
led by a certain other animal. I will not
designate his species; more specifically, I
because some might mistakenly assume :
that the allusion had a personal bearing
and I intend to conduct my campaign,
if I am permitted to do so, on a be-
coming plane of courtesy.
"If I am mayor, there will be no food I
riots and no starving or freezing chil-
dren in Boston. There is one problem
that interests all our citizens and in- !
terests me particularly, as a former
street commissioner. That is, I need
hardly say, the conditions of the pave-
ments. Something must be wrong when
our downtown thoroughfares have been I
showing asphalt pits that an enemy I
rifleman could hide in, and Common-
wealth avenue out in the automobile
district is a corduroy road that every
chauffeur bumps over with his heart in
his mouth. It is high time Boston had
a decent surface laid on all of its prin-
cipal streets. I promise to aim at that
I result and get it, even if it is necessary I
to commandeer the whole engineering
staff of the Institute of Teelmology." I
I,
[CITY HALLGOSSIP ‘'
meyOn CURLEY'S "dedication" of
Columbus park tomorrow is the
only thing about the Strandwey job
which Is going through according to
schedule by Oct. 12. The New York
State Dredging Company has had its
petition granted for relief from the :tee
a day penalty for non-completion of
contract on time, and is proceeding in
its own leisurely way with the Job. It
has already obtained one extension of
time of six months, and there Is no
doubt, If present prospects are any in-
dication, that another extension will
have to be asked for. The grateful con-
cern will set off fireworks said to equal
In value the normal fine running 10
days. and according to the mayor's of-
fice "planned to eclipse anything of Its




progress W ItS kept up 
tho work 
might
Possibly be completed 
within seven
years.
In three separate 
reports dated 
re.
Breetively April 19, 19
11. Oct. 11, 
leig,
and Nov. 1, 1916, the 
finance commis-
sion opposed the proje




commiszeon called the 
attention of the'
mayor to "the 
apparent Meal 
ex-
penditure of the 
appropriation for 
do-
ing work not co
ntemplated as a 
part
of the Strandway 
improvement"; and
Pointed out that as no
 work was 
going
on at certain parts o
f the under
tak-
ing no inspection ther
e whs necesearY•
The commission 
charged that two 
in-
spectors were employed in 
reading tide
gauges eight hours a da
y "notwith-
standing the fact that 
contintions tidal
records for a period of 
nearly lee years
are in existence"; and 
whereas the city
was spending We a week
 there was no
need of spending over WO.
Mayor Curley has ignored
 the com-
mission's allegations, also 
the recom-
mendations that tho force 
of' employee
be reduced. and experience
d men sub-
stituted for inexperienced.
James V. Donnaruma is lining U
P the
Italian voters for Mayor 
Curley in fast
and furious fashion. The 
"elazzetta dii
Massachusetts" is coming out
 Saturday
with an obsequious tribute 
to their
great and good friend, and a 
bouquet of




chairman of Butte committee
 charged
with the mission orbestowing.th
e $2500
bronze bust on the mayor.
MAYOR ASSUMES
BLITHE ATTITUDE
"hipping," 11S Mayor Curley's
 com-
ment on the announcement of
 the can-
didacy ot Andrew J. Peters for mayor.
and then the mayor was
 obliged to re-
peat the word for the benefit of
 all the
City Hall reporters in orde
r that there
might be no misunderstanding
, and no
quoting him as having said "
Rip him."
"Don't you know the meaning o
f
lappinee? Haven't you heard the word
'hully'se" argued the mayor, when
 cm
reporter showed rtiguse. of mieunder-1
standing. VG '
<CC! 7" -
MAY LAY TRACKS .
TO SQUANTUM NOW
By action of the Street Commis-
sioners today, the Boston Elevated
St. Ry. Co. is permitted to proceed
immediately with the work of exe
tending the surface tracks at Nepone
=et to the site of the proposed $200.000.
eridge which is to be constructetk
irom Commercial Point, Nepo
nset,
gqunntum, where the federal govern:.
trent ishr.fet a huge, destroyer I
plant,
The contract called for an expenditure
of $S0.1.100 end the work was to have
been someleisa hy Aug, le Certain of,
A
./ 0 r'( / •
THEY ARE NOT UNANIMOUS.
Certain politicians whose acquaintance with Boston poi-
' itics is superficial and not usually effective in a municipal cam-
paign, make the mistake of assuming that the municipal em-
ployes will be a. unit for Mayor Curley in his contest for re-
election.
That is untrue, and those people—still in the majority—
who are not employed by the municipality may well congratu-
late themselves, as taxpayers, that it is untrue. No mayor or
candidate for mayor has ever . been 'able to acquire the City
Trail vote, so called, as a unit. There are various reasons for
this, some of which are good and some otherwise, but .to as-
sume that the mayor has at the outset a solid vote of municipal
,employes is to begin the campaign against him without essen-
tial knowledge of the fact.
And what a. great campaign for mayor Martin M. Lomas-
ney could make, and what a sound, practical mayor lie could
and probably would be if he were elected.
,
UNHEEDED ON MASON STREV
This is fire prevention day. That every day in the year
should be fire prevention day goes without saying, but the
modern practice of naming days and weeks has given us one
that will be observed by a majority of the people about as every
other day is observed.
So far as could be learned in the early morning, the Boston
school committee had made no attempt to emphasize its stupen-
dous efforts this year to aid the cause of fire'prevention. Where
there are no fires in public school 'buildings there can be no
danger of calamity from overheated combustion plants.
Over all the other fire preventers in this city the school
board maintains an easy lead, even though it shows no disposi-
tion to permit its own quarters to remain unheated on raw
autumnal fire prevention days.
THIRD TERMS FOR TWO
Mayor Curley is of the opinion that, if the war lasts four
years longer, the President will have a third term. And that,
of course, would justify Mayor Curley, if elected a second
time, in seeking a third term. The war can be made to cover
almost any kind of digression from sound and patriotic elm;
tom.
Your candidate f cannot be
For mayor of this city.
'd take the job with ghoulish glees
But, oh, the awful pity:
I'd rather work than make a speech;
find no joy in lying;
Hence, glory summit I can't reach
And, therefore, am not trying.
Candidate Gallivan's platform is one il
iat will appeal to
every citizen who believes 
in placing the muni,ipality on the
right kind of basis,
•
Fifteen thousand road building engineers are wanted in





MAYOR CURLEYPS plan for a Than
ks-
giving dinner In Mechanics, bu
ild-
ing for the 3500 men In the Boston 
regi-
ment, at Camp Devens, does not 
excite
much enthusiasm, either among the 
men
themselves or their families. The 
day
has been hallowed by custom for 
the
gathering In homes of individual fami-
lies, each family around Its own fire-
side, and the proposal to bring the sot.
diers together in one meeting hall, hard-
ly less barren than barracks, does not
appear alluring.
•
Moreover, there seems to be no way
to obtain half fares for the men over!
the railroad. The mayor has been lot-
lowing suit to the chamber of commerce'
committee in this endeavor, but the law;
of 1913 has been overlooked.
By sections 18, 19 and'20 of chapter,
784 of the acts of that year, the Le
gis-
lature expressly forbade the giving of ,
reduced rates, except "in a time of pub-
lic emergency, or for charitable pur-
poses." The public service commission,
it is pretty safe to say, would find it
rather difficult to issue an order of In-
dulgence under either of the above
clauses. Of course, they might order
a public) hearing, and thresh out the
matter thoroughly, but the best legal
authority today inclines to tho opinion
that there is no warrant for reduced
rates to soldiers. Such an order would
be in effect class legislation, and no
matter how deserving the class, such
favoritism is against the law.
There is another law, dating back BO
Years or more, which also stands in time
way of special rates on Sunday. That
statute forbids Sunday excursions.
The query is often heard:
"Are Andrew J. Peters and John F.
Fitzgerald running a slow race to see
\thich can get into the mayoralty race
last?" One day Mr. Fitzgerald is rep.
reser.i.ed as being groomed to receive
the Peters strength, and the next, Mr.
Peters is on the verge of making the
leap to get Into the field. Is it a case
of "After you, my dear Alfonso?"
Meanwhile James M. Gallivan has
'passed the first post.
According to report, the Socialists are
making little progress in their an-
nounced plan to circulate papers for
their state secretary, James Oneal, for
mayor. Such a candidacy is little
relished by their great and good friend,
James M. Curley, who says he stands
ever ready to issue to them all the per-
mits they want for pacifist meetings on
the Common, or pretty nearly anything
else. That the Socialists will fall to the
the requisite 3000 signatures for their
candidates is freely predicted. Mean-
while, of course' the threat of the Oncaj
candidacy serves well as leverage on
iney,+,oceasions the,A,p75iev.
Hanover street is to have ariltlella.11
stone sidewalks from Court to Commer.1
cial strSets at a cost of $7738, and pedes-
trians who have to visit the market
district in wint-,- would be glad to have
the brick sidewalks in that neighbor-
hood similarly ,uperedd, i° less resid,
uum of ice and snow will result.
Dr. George E. Alien has accepted an
appointment as resident surgeon at
eit y Ito5pi1s1 $1c8,1;3 
por
and Dr. tioor•, $1(Y,.
nate ititiefmt is the city that. 86 runty of
th,3 medical yort.tession have no utile
, thought for lucre and no much for the!
bonor of their profession.
•
Giblin Admits It on Stand at
Trial of His Opponent's
Slander Suit.
THE PLAINTIFF TELLS STORY
• 
"Dumping" of Earnest Smith in
Last Mayoralty Campaign
Figures in Evidence.
Street Commissioner Frank A. Good-
win yesterday began the trial of his
$2000 suit for slander 
against Thomas
J. (Wolin of East. 
Boston, former rep-
resentative in the Legislature. During
the 
testimony, before Jucige Hardy
.and a Suffolk 
jury, many interesting
SEND THE MAYORALTY ISSUE TO CONFEREES.
The Good Government Association performs a great and necessary work; the municipal life of this community. But it is not a political party and/hould not be one. It never ought to make nominations. Its duty is ratherto sum)* est1Mates, based on its own comprehensive studies, of the can-didates whom the more regular political agencies put into the running.Fully half tile voters of Boston want a change in School street. Of thiswe feel sure. But they are unorganized. In our city politics they know noj party lines and can take no party action. How, then, are the opponents of'Mayor Curley to get together? It is not altogether just or altogether wisethat they should be left to depend for united action on the decisions of thispart icular organization.
Cur idea would be, as we said Sunday, that the Good Government As-i sociaticn should invite the recognized leaders of the anti-Curley movementto go into conference to pick out a candIdate, the association reserving theright to se; little or much In his favor, as it saw fit, but also agreeing to putno third candidate in the field against him, and to give no endorsement to.such a disruptive candidacy. In this the Republican organization would
doubtless follow suit.
The effect of such an arrangement as this would be to give the votersthe result of a concensus of opinion of the anti-Curley forces. Everybody
knows who their leaders are. There would be no trouble in assembling sucha conference at an early date. Probably a score of men would be enough to
represent all its substantial elements. Whatever odium inevitably attached
to its decision would land on broad shoulders and on those of the racially
dominant element of the population with which the government of the city
must in any event rest.
Mr. Gallivan has already informed the Herald, pursuant of its recent sug-
gestion, that he would go into such a conference and give his heartiest sup-
port to any mayoral candidate which they decided to back—and he added
with characteristic amiability, that he would not vote for himself. We be-
lieve all the other serious-minded men who are under consideration for_the
mayoralty would agree to do the same thing.
Mr. Curley is already a candidate. There will be an anti-Curley can-
didate. Whoever he may be he is bound to disappoint about eighteen-
nineteenths of the present aspirants in the field, and a nearly equal percent-
age of their supporters. How much better that the responsibility of this
disappointment should rest on the shoulders of a representative gathering
of the voters of Boston than on the heads of the small and unfortunately
select group of gentlemen composing the Good Government Association!
CALLED GOODWIN
9
CR00K GRAFTER sneaking at a rally in 1915, during his
campaign for mimic office, referred to
Goodwin an a "crook and a grafter,"
and asserted that he had obtained $1200
out of a deal by which a garbage pant
was to be placed In East Boston. Con-
tinuing, Goodwin said: "A year ago last
month Giblin asked from the stump,
'Why doesn't Goodwin go ahead with his
case? He doesn't dare to. I have the
goods on him.'
Political Enemies for Years.
"At Is rally in Day square Giblin said:
'Do you know how Goodwin got his job?
He made a deal with Curley and de-
stroyed Smith's niiminawn, papers so
that he could not be a candidate.' Gthiln
has threatened to get my job at City
Hall. We have been political enemies
since 1000 or 1910, but I have not opposed
him since 1912." 011 cross-examination
Goodwin denied he had referred to Gib-
lin as a "bum or panhandler." lie ad-
mitted he had interrupted one of Giblin's
rallies to tell him he lied.
Glblin admitted he had called Goodwin
a crook and a grafter and that he
•Isrtiged that Goodwin got 91200 fez- aid-
ing the Boston Development & sanitary
sidelights were thrown on ward poli-
tics. Argnments in the case will be
made this morning.
Goodwin testified that Giblin. while
Company to get a location in East Bos-
ton. He asserted that he had from the
stump declared Goodwin had obtained
his present job by "dumping" Earnest
Smith when the latter tried to obtain
sufficient signatures to enable him to be
candidate for mayor of Boston against
Curley and Thomas Kenny lit the last
election. He said he had asserted on the
stump that Goodwin had been gplity of
lobbying and "pussyfooting" in the gar-
bageythtg, plant3libniiai2ttetre.stAifsiedk ell. what he meant
"I mean that Goodwin played both
ends. A lobbyist is is person who pre-
tends to have the interests of the public
at rhaetatonrt...but instead Is working fer a cor-po
I
tabliir also testified: '7 contend that
Goodwin secured his present position as
street commissioner by dimming Earnest
Smith when the latter attempted to be a
,andidate for mayor. At the time Good-
win was active in the affairs of the Pro-
gressive party, which was represented by
Smith, who aspired to become mayor.
"The deal by which Smith Was
'dumped' was made in Toung'a Hotel.
Goodwin WAS at the meeting. So WASMayor Curley. At the time I was
onAbof Curley's lieutenants, while Good-
win was trying to break In. I will not
say that I was close to Curley, for the
only thing that is really close to the
mayor is his shirt.
"While in the hotel room, Daniel
Callahan, a private detective, entered. I
hea-d hint say to Curley: 'We've
dumped Smith. You can now come over
and take the rooms which were occu-pied by the Progressives.'
"Early in my tight against the gar-
bage company, a meeting was held In
the East Boston high seho,-)1 at which
the members of the community ex-
pressed their views about the proposed
garbage location in my district. Good-
win occupied a seat upon the platform.
He told Chairman Sullivan not to recog-nise me. Despite this fact, however, Ilater received an opportunity to speak.
While condemning the gal bage plant,
the lights in the hall were put out and
a Mr. Niameron, Goodwin's chum, came
from the rear and punched me on the
jaw.
"At a later date, I met Goodwin 'n an
East Boston tunnel car. He stio Led to
kid me about the garbage plan:. Dur-ing our conversation he said: 'I got
$1200 out of it while all you got was apunch on the jaw,'"
Giblin also testified: "At the Orient
Heights rally T asserted that I was in-formed Goodwin ..ad taken the actionsof a crook and a grafter and that hehad taken $1200 from the garbage eons_
pany. I also said that he admitted get-ting $1200." Giblin testified that Goodwincalled him a buns and a panhandler.Thomas J. Giolin..7r., son of the defend-ant, corroborated his father's state-
ments as to what took place at theOrient Height 4 rally.
STANDISH 'Wil.1,.c0X of City, Hall,
who is famed for !As skill In award-
ing beauty contest prizes, is again tojudge the fair ones, at. a Roxbury dance,
Columbus day night. The TrocaderoAssoc int es, a Ttoxbury association, isleAding forth at Parker Memorial Hall,and decided to rail on Willcox to help'settle_ all doubts e; to the prettiestgirl in Roxbury.
•
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Asked to Be Candidate
for Mayor of Boston
LL
Janice J. Storrow.
URGE STORROWTO FACE cum
Fuel Administrator for New
England Adverse to Enter-
ing Mayoralty Fight.
I
I called on Mr. Gallivan In Washington
I
., last week and assure4 him that Mr.
1 Peters -stood ready to throw his support
to Fitzgerald. The former mayor in-
At a oonference at the City Club
late yesterday men Interested in the
cause of good government urged
James J. Morrow to consider enter-
ing the field as a candidate for the
mayoralty.
Mr. Storrow was averse to being eon-
sidered. Besides the great responsi-
bilities he has been carrying ea a
Prominent member of the Massaohu-
sett/ public' safety committee, his re-
cent appointment as fuel administrator
for New England has entailed new
duties of a most intricate and delicate
nature. Therefore the conference on
candidates will be resumed at an early
date.
Need Commanding Candidate.
The immediate reason for yesterday's
meeting lay partly in the increasingly
1 urgent necessity for the early mar-
shalling of the good government forces
in support of some man of such corn-
mending personality that hie nernina-
nen, followed by an energetic) cam-
paign, would assure the defeat of Mayor
Curley.
The entrance of remireesisman James;
A. Gallivan into the field has compli-
cated matters, and was another reason
Ifor the conference.Fortner Mayeir John Ir. Iritzgeraid
(mired wheilir the congressman's ran- t
didacy was genuinely hi opposition to I 
of the exchange of Prisoners 'a b
Ing to support Fitzgerald. 
calved the department's careful atten-
Curley, and whet liar tie he would be will-1
G
on, no definite steps in the premises
have been taken."Mr, allivan staled with emphasis 
I hat his can was In genuine OP- 1
position to the present occupant of the ;
mayor's chair and would be continued
to the finish. The conference was
friendly. Gallivan told Fitzgerald that :
If he had bad any idea of becoming
RAI anti-Curley candidate. be ought not
to have hesitated so long.
Fitzgerald replied that he had no •
ambition to run, and that his family
le very much opposed to the idea, but
that he was continually meeting with
offers of support, and requests to run.
just as In the case of the United States
senatorship campaign, when he was
finally obliged to take the nomination
against Senator Lodge.
The former mayor expressed frank
doubts of the ability of the congress-
man to defeat Curley, and urged the
desirability of getting together behind
the beet vote-getter. There was a dis-
CUM810r1 as to whether. with three or
more candidates in the field, Gallivan
would help or hurt Curley's chances.
With equal frankness, the congress-
man poitited out certain facts to the
former mayor—that James A. Gallivan,
as a member of Congress, is a live
! factor, with a good many thousand
votes behind him, cast only 11 months
!ego, and presumably with him today;
. that he is possessed of the requisite
energy as a campaigner, and that no
(Arley threats of what can be done in
November. HIS, will frighten the South
Boston congressman. Ile assured the
former mayor of complete unity in the
, purpose to put Curley out of office; but
I as for withdrawing in favor of Fitz-
gerald—there seemed to be no special '





Hero of the Campana Is Pris-
oner of the Enemy at
Bran enbuTg7
-4 4
James Delaney of Malden, the heroic
chief gunner, U. S. N., who defended
the tanker Campana against a German
submarine till he had tired every one of
Ills 280 shells, and received the compli-
ment of being saluted by the entire
crew, of the submarine, lined up on
deck by their commtinder by special or-
der, is in a German prison camp at
Brandenburg, anri is being especially
supplied with parcels of food by the
central committee of the American Red
(71'08F4 for American prisoners, from their
lien dquerters, Berne, Switzerland,
The Germans admired Delaney be-
cause of his persistent courage, since
a single shot from the submarine, if it
had struck the Campania, might have
fire:I her 40.000 gallons of ell cargo and
blown up all the. crew.
; mayor Curley received the above in-
I forma t concerning De:aney this
1 morning. from First Assistant. Secretary
of Of: Navy William Phillips. .But
SI
'he mayor's request for effecting an
exchange of prisoners so that 
Delaney
may be released, Secretary Phillips re.




Mayor Would Prohibit Employ-
ment of Girls Under 21
as Booihlacks.
HE DRAFTS NEW ORDINANCE
Mayor Curley yesterday declared
himself against the employment of
girls and young women under the age
of 21 as bootblacks. At certain ate-
liers de shine in the central section
of the city women have been em-
ployed, and at first there was consid-
(Table gratifying publicity to the pro-
prietors thereof.
However, as time went on, there were 
)
complainte that shining men's shoes
was not an occupation for a girl, that
the gloss of romance had nothing in
common with the glow of blackening,
and that many of the customers were
disposed to be what is regarded in many )
circles as "fresh."
Mayor's Message to Council.
tinte, ltromfield street will he rid
its feminine Cordovan chasseurs, for
,e. mayor has outlined a prohibitive
finance to the city council, with this
ssage:
"It has come to my attention that
ee‘eral bootblack parlors, so-called, are.
employing girls and young women to
black boots.
"The unfitness of such an occupa-
tion for young girls is hardly open to
argument, and it seems unnecessary to
enlarge upon the possible dangers, from
the standpoint of public morals, of al-
lowing them to be so employed.
Sec. 17 of chap. 65 of the revised.
laws, as amended by chap. 242 of the
general acts of 1916, provides that the
mayor and aldermen may make regu-
lations relative to the exercises of the
trade of bootblacking by miners and
may prohibit such trade, and in order
that thin evil may be checked at its in-
ception, an far as is within the power
of the elly. I recommend the paesage
of the accompanying ordinance."
The ordinance follows:
"Within the limits of the city of Pm.
ton no female person less than 21 years
of age shall engage in the trade of hoot-
blacking, and no person shall employ
any such female in such trade."
4.- )c 7 - I 1
MAYOR CURLEY EXPLAINS
"1 never ce,-rived• any invitation IGthe celeinati,o of the Rennin soCietieson Columbus day," declared Mayor cur.Icy today, when hie atteniton was calteito the ram that the*12 Italian societiesI who marched to the ['snit's-Ira!, to dpi...10,,,..ti, It:le strut ,I  lit colomime, had Ii9t.
I
enctl 1.i. Sp, •.,,, denunciatory of kintint.Ner for (idling 1191 olilY to spi,par,but to reply to en invitation,
•
•
%cog- - ((A.' "F-(fi
WORTH A,131!" 'T oslindale Worktirt
Whatever view may be entertained
of the candidacy for Mayor of Rep-
renentative Gallivan, in his opening
manifesto he makes one timely and
telling point. It is the lack of h.g
aevisory talent in City Hall.
The Chief Executive of the fifth
American city, during a time of un-
precedented problems, ought to be a
man able aed eager to surround him-
self by and win willing co-operatien
from the very best minds in the com-
munity. Of such co-operation there
is little eviOence. The men of power,
large vision and clear insight in Bos-
ton do hot find either welcome or
congenial atmosphere in the Mayor's
office; and in consequence we are
getting mediocre adMinistration
' let gely characterized by two-spot
politics and incompetency.
Mr. Gallivan truly says that "the
Government of Boston ought to en-
list the services of the ablest men
of the city." No time was ever bet-
tor fitted to inspire the get-together
spirit. It has won great triumphs
at Washington and in most of the
State capitals. It permeates large
cliclea of American society, including
most of the industries and many of
the fields of commerce. Not in our
day have men been more willing to
sink the memory of former kiiffer-
eaves In their desire to serve their
Nation unselfishly. We see the usual
lines of political division melting in
the heat of this patriotic zeal. We
ate Class distinctions bridged. We
set on every hand the processes of
integration. But we do not see many
of them in Boston's City Hall.
On Stony Brook
To Be Finished
Ut; i -L--fii 147--
Mayor Curley —Acts After Com-
plaint of Damage to Lawns
from Overflow
1 Mayor Curley today ordered work
completed on the Roslindale branch of
Stony Brook. This includes the section
i
"running from Lin lida!' mt., or' 
Murray liill to BeNly rd., then cross-
ing Vie vacant land to Firth rd., back-
ing off into the Washington at. play-
grounds. .
Henry Boone, a resident of Firth rd.,
today called on Mayor Curley, and
after explaining the damage to the i
surrounding gardens and lawns by the I
overflow of the brook after each heavy i
rain, was assured by the Mayor that I
the work will he completed this spring.
o 
;
:le rdered the engineers to :Irr.,irze




How to Tell Time
By Mayor's Watch
Mayor Curley was entertained in
his private office in City Hall today
by Hope Eden, the headliner at the
lOrpheum Theatre this week, who gave
a brief demonstration of her telepathic
powers to the amazement of the chief
executive. The Mayor wrote several
names of oersons and cities on a pad
of paper behind the young lady, who
immediately recited them. and the
Mayor reset his watch at 3.07 and
again the young lady demonstrated
It is not necessary to attribute this jhet act by announcing the ti or-
When Sag Lwholly to 
the faults or the limitations .
ect 
e young ask Sue. 
ly.
of any individual. It is partly in- lady to predict the name of the next
hcritance, and a habit. But it cannot
be changed for te bettor without the
initiative coming from the Mayor.
Ard, to he effective, the Mayor who
undertakes such initiative must him-
pelt be competent, sagacious and re-
spected. He need not be a silk-stock-
ing or a high-brow hut he must.
be clean, able, liberal and public-
The fact that Mt. Curley has not
attracted or apparently desired the
kind of co-operation here indicated
places upon those who wish it the
necessity of seeking another Midi-
dela To this task it is well that
public opinion should be now dl-
reefed. We cherish no delusions as
to the difficulties in the way. Curley
le both astute and strong. If he is
to he displaced there must be strategy
as well as zeal. Rut the point em-
phasized by Mr. Gallivan admonishes
us how desirable -it is that Boston
sleuld abandon the present era of
tonall-fry city politics for large-gauge
policies. It is worth a big effort.
Mayor of the city, the demonstrator
declined with the announcement that
that was too easy. Mayor Curley
'laughingly agreed with her.
C-,e'r` -7
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
Rainsford Island is doing its bit in
the war. It has just been learned
that 28 of the graduates from the boys'
school on the island have joined the
navy and just half that number have
joined the army. and now Supt. Jack
Ryan is seriously considering military
drill for the youngsters in preparation
for more enlistrfert thl it •• k A..1
City Hall is a hot place these chilly
days in October, and Mayor Curley in-
tends to keep it so as long as there is
ooal to burn, despite the eo-called eco-
nomical policy of the School Col-milt-
tee. The Mayor says that if he had
his own way every building in the city
would be heated by fuel these days, all
of which Should assist him materially
in his campaign this fait
• OC 17 (
CURLEY SELF-REVEALEk
1
When a Mall whose only Known
source of income has been a succes-
sion of modest salaries with a brief
excursioij. into business suddenly
Moves from the neighborho4:0f his
youth into a new home tharwould
befit a prince It is natural for PeoPle
to inquire: "Where did he get it and
how?" GICT i 1$ 7People were asking tniis question
two years ago of the present. Mayor.
They asked it until a statement was
published as coming from the Mayor
which explained in detail the alleged
genesis of his palace in Jamaica .
Plain.
According to this statement, Mr.,
1
Curley got for his interest in the
Daly Plumbing Supply Co. when he
retired from it the sum ci $10,000 in
a lump, and with it bought the lot
upon which his home now stands.
If true, that would satisfy most '
people's curiosity; for with the lot
paid for it is easy enough to build
a house. It was, we think, accepted
as true at the time it went forth,
because discussion of the Mayor's
house soon stopped.
But following a recent denial by
Mr. Daly that $10,000 or any like
sum had ever been paid to Mr. Curley
by the Daly Co., the Mayor himself
now admits, before the Finance Com-
mission, that the explanation .which
went to the public over his signa-
ture two years ago was not true; that
he knew at the time it was not true,
and that he never took pains to set
the public right, though he realized •
the statement was calctiLted to de-
, ceive. The Mayor hints at the pos-
sibility of another explanation when
he takes the stump for re-election;
but it remains to be seen whether the
public, having been fooled once, will
take Chances un being fooled again.
In any community which values a
high standard of integrity in its chief
executive such airy trifling with pub-lic confidence would be politically ,
fatal. Mr. Curley seems rather to
enjoy the cleverness with which he
has "put one over" the peoPli' of
Boston.• We have his measure. Is it Isatisfactory? Those who think not Iwould do well to concert action for'ia change..
There was no meeting of the
(2De pccir
Council yesterday as the members ad-
journed for two weeks at their last
meeting a week ago yesterday. The
members will meet, however, Thurs-
day to enjoy a short joy ride in ono of
the city's autos. The excuse for burn-
ing up gas this time is the necessity
of viewing the land at Baker st. and
Baker pi., West Roxbury, the site of
a proposed cernegy. 
/117• IA. i
Pat Bowen, one of the Mayor'sstaunch supporters, is still patientlywaiting for his license to operate amovie show in his new $150,000 shcrw,house at Codman sq., Dorchester;which is nearly completed. Betting le
10 to 1 that Pat will win out against




SCENE AT NORTH 
STAT/6.N WHEN S'...;C.J.N
D "FORTY" WENT 
AWAY.
Thousands crowded the North Sta
t.eqn 3 e
sterday afternoon when B
oston's sec-
ond 40 per cent quota rolled away 
,..to Ayer, To the picture 
Mist; Mary Moore
is shown being held up to kiss he
r . (?l
end good-by.
!the two troop trains to throw a
 last CHILDREN WILL
Bo,lon's "second fort 
kiss, pass to their boy an extra blanke
t
y" per cent of lalastw the eoord f
"




before ti AR V
citizen army left the North S
tation'
yesterday afternoon with but few
 tear-
ful partings at the stati
on. Marching
through an avenue of po
lice which
kept back the thousand
s of anxious
mothers, sisters and friend
s the boys
were escorted to the t
roop trains con-
tent with waving a 
short farewell in
the hope that "their ow
n" in the vast




re of the "first
forty" there was n
o delay in the en-
training. The 10,000 pe
ople that gath-
ered In the 
drizzling rain outside the
station were kept 
well In order by the
army of police 
on hand. The station
and trains
hed were kept as clear 
as
possible, but In spite
 of all police pre-
caution, several h
undred sisters, moth- .
ere and 
brothers were able to reac
h
uetor, with
a wave of the hand, started anothe
r
1500 Boston boys on their way to Berlin
via the training camp.
The rain and the multitude of local
farewells necessitated the calling off of
the proposed parade, disappointing thou
-
sands of mothers who brought alon
g
extra wraps for their boys in the hope
i
that they, could pass them out during
the march to the station.
Mayor Curley was among the first at
the station to say a farewell to the
selected men.
Division 13 Goes Monday
Every draft division In the city was
represented In the departure yester-
day afternoon but Division 13 of
Roxbury. On account of the large
number of colored registrants examined
It was impossible to make tip a
end 40" of white men as ordered by
Washington. The Governor has given
the local board of that division an ex-
tension of time and the selented men
from that locality will not leave until
Mondey.
Sandwiches and coffee were distrib-
uted to the departing men by the mern-
bore of the Boston Chapter of the Red
GOOD-BY
TO SECOND FORTY
10,000 Wave Farewell as 1500
Young Men Depart for Camp
Devens—No Confusion
at Station





women saw to it 
that no yoting MIL
embarked for the 
Ayer camp 
without SI
cup of steaming h
ot coffee and 
a neat,






Cigarettes From Mn. 
Guild




 were Mrs. 
Curti.,
Guild, who person
ally gave a box o
f
cigarettes to each 
soldier as a sat










 into the S
outh
Station from the 
cape in the 
eikrly
nootiont 0 n  wereR a dmet r obsys a
c hoaopn-t,emr,1 t 
 in 
co hf at b.:
of Mrs. J. Montgomery 
Sears, wile,
was assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan.
lel Bowditch, Charles H. 
Fiske, Jr.
Mies Alice Thorndike, Miss Elizabe
th
Choate, Mrs. Henry Wheeler
 and MM.
M. J. Bradlee, Jr. Coffee an
d lunch*:
were given the men.
The "second 40" men from 
Division 8,
with headquarters at 1 B
eacon street,
were the lira to arrive at t
he station,
Quickly followed by the men 
from Di-
visions 1 and 2 in Charl
estown, who
were escorted by the local high
 school
Ale and drum corps.
North End and Hyde Park
Honors for the greatest amount of en-
thusiasm shown at the station were
evenly divided between the delegation
from the North End and the delegation
from Hyde Park.
The North End citizens hired a local
band to escort the selected men of
that section from the local draft head-
quarters in City Hall to the station.
Forming in the centre of the station
the band accompanied by the 56 selected
soldiers made the station ring with the
notes of "America" and the "Star
Spangled Banner" and ended the con- ,
rert with the singing of "The Royal
March," the Italian national anthem,
The Hyde Park selected men brought
along with them a lively hand of small
numbers but much noise. From the ar-
rival of the delegation at the station
until the train was well out of the shed
no pause was made by the musicians
In their efforts to include all the popu-
lar and patriotic) muslo ever written.
The first train pulled out of the sta.
tion just on the stroke Ait 8, while thr
other left at 8:30.
E3T TODA
Prizes to Be Given fo
Best Truck
Today Is harvest day for Bente
school children.
The potatoes, beans and garden track,
which the children planted last spring
and tended so faithfully during the
summer months, will today be harvest:
ed, bagged and carted away. Prinnwill be given to the Cilihirelt ;Ind eX19,
else will be held throughout the der,
Franklin and Olmstead perks will ho
the scenes of the herveste. The follow
lug programme has been arranged,
weather permitting;
m.—Children will clean up ploti,
pulling bean vines and weeds,
9:10 a. m.—Instructors will teae
methods of digging.10 a. al.—Digging of potatoes. Pete,
toes will then he left to dry Untilp. in.
1 and 2 P. m —Potatoes to he bagg
and carted ;kway.








I TO JURY TODAY
Sues Rep. Giblin for $2000
for Alleged Calling
01i ,.,-,o&Ntroes,
T he suit brouMt hy Street Comma
Frank A. GoodWin against former
Rep. Thomas J. Giblin of East Boston.
for $2000 damages for alleged slander'
is expected to go to the jury today.
Ginn is nursed with having called
Goodwin a grafter and a crook and his
testimony aroused frequent laughter(
in the courtroom. Giblin's definitions
of the terms he 'admitted calling Good-
win were the cause of all the mirth.
Giblin, testifying in his own defense,
admitted calling. Goodwin a crook and
a grafter, and that he charged that
Goodwin secured $1200 for aiding the
Boston Developmeat & Sanitary Co. to
secure a location for a garbage plant
in East Boston. Giblin also declared
that when on the stump he said Good-
'vin got his present job by "dumping"
Ernest Smith when the latter tried to
get sufficient signatures to enable him
to oppose Curley and Thomas Kenny, ,
when they were candidates for the
Office of Mayor.
Gatlin said the deal to "dump"
Smith was made in ii. hotel not far
from City Hall. "At the time, I was
one of Curley's lieutenants. while
Goodwin was trying to break in," tes-
tified Ginn. "I will not say that I •
was close to Curley," continued Giblin, •
"for the only thing that is really close
to the Mayor is his shirt."
The witness then related a story of
how, at a rally the lights were turned
out and that he got a punch on the
jaw.
aocr - 2- - eft,
FIRE DEPT. HARD
UP FOR ENGINEERS
As 32 members of the Boston Fire
Department, so far, have been draft-
ed into military service, Mayor Cur-
ley yesterday ordered Fire Comma
Grady to direct the Civil Service
Commission to send him the required
number of men to fill the vacancies
It has been learned, however, that
the commission is experiencing diffi-
culty In securing engineers for the
department, as the supply of such
men has been exhausted because the
departemnt pays only $900 a.year to
start, while such men are receiving




.vvarr,n I hot hers Co. offered the
lowest bid yesterday for repaving Gove
et., Bast Boston: Museum at., Brigh-
ton, and Mountain at., Forest Hills.
The bid was $16,800 for repaving with
Topeka paving, and it appears that the
company will he awarded the contracts
despite the fact that the city prefers




To the Editor:Ts ; •
Mr. Leo is qd a saying:—"The
question before the School cianmittee
is whether coal should, be Saved in
the warm weather or wait and have
to shut the schools down altogether
when the weather got cold?" He is
also quoted as saying that, in the
matter of economy in coal, "the
School Committee has been guided
wholly by the advice of its business
agent, William B. Keough."
With all respect to the School Com-
mittee and to Mr. Lee, I wish to call
attention to the following facts (these
are not simply my opinions): , The
weather this fall has not been warm.
The frosts have ruined many gardens
and caused fires to be built in other
city buildings, including the School
Committee rooms on Mason st. With-
out doubt, there have been fires of
some sort, if only for cooking, in the
home of every school official.
The mission of the School Commit-
tee is to care for the school children:
therefore, would It seem more logical
to turn for advice to the medical ad-
iasor, or even to the masters and
teachers, in regard to cold rooms,
taimp air and dead atmosphere in
buildings where no fires are allowed
at all?
ourse, the business agent, in the
predir ament of having insufficient
coal on hand, would advocate "no
fires," and fall back upon Dr. Gar-
field's call for conservaticlef coal to
help out the situation.
It is quite apparent to the parents
of the children and general public
that the attitude of the school officials
Is' not due to spontaneous patriotism,
but is dependent upon the fact that,
their business agent failed to secure
the necessary amount of coal when
the purchasing agents of the other
departments obtained their's earlier
in the year.
Now that other city officials, the
press, the public, and the coal deal-
ers are made acquainted with the sit-
uation, no doubt an early solution of





Delegates to the convention of the
National Assn. of Ice Cream Manu-
facturers at the Copley-Plaza yester-
day heartily approved a suggestion of
J. S. Abbott of the Department of
Agriculture, one of the speakers, that
they co-operato with the department
in an effort to standardize the value
of ice cream throughout the country.
The greetings of the city were ex-
tended to the delegates by E. J. Slat-
tery, secretary to Mayor Curley.
The total retail value of the ice
cream output of the United Slates in
1916 was $291,648.000, according to L.
Thayer, secretary of the associa-
tion, who said that this was an in-
crease from $245,313,976 in 1915. The
1917 figures N7111 show a large increase
over those of last year, he said,
(.f - zi
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE,
• Toni Giblin, the defendant in ttie
410,000 slander suit instituted by 
Street
Comma Goodwin, which went to 
the
jnry yesterday, has been trying 
out
his case before a jury of 
friends
around the City Hall Annex 
with
more or less Success. The East 
Bos-
ton heavyweight is becoming a noted
expert on the rules of evidence.
,••• •
The -statues standing in City Hall
front yard are being cleaned for the
first time in many years, and the
young man now working on Quincy'
head attracted much attention yester-
day whey he actually used a 
tooth
brush to scrub Quincy's slightly ex-
posed teeth.
---
Frank Rock, the city's assistant pur-
chasing agent, bas been invited by
Owner Comiskey of the White Sox to
he the latter's guest during the world's
;aeries. It is about the nicest little
Invitation that ever was offered to a
Payroll patriot, and Frank did not
hesitate one second in accepting it.
The Mayor has kindly added a feature
to the program by permitting him the
required time off without loss of pay.
Mayor Curley and the Tammany
1Club are again diving down deep in
their respective pockets to provide
farewell gifts to the Ward 12 con-
tingent Thursday evening. The last
40 p.c, received each a high priced
safety razor, but what the next quota'
will get is a secret._
- -
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
At least one soldier boy on the city
payroll got a good send-off before his
departure for Camp Devens today.
, He is Joe Callahan of City Collector
Curley's department, to whom was
presented a wrist watch, by his co-
workers stcstsalay, and a gold rung
r and 1000 cigar& tes by the ic. Ambrose,
Ball Club last evening. Joe was for-
merly a member of the Boston Na-
tionals,
Former MT. Dan (ads** of South
Boston should worry about his recent
defeat in the House contest, as he has
a real job in the Mayor's office. Tie is
taking the place of his brother Jim,
who recently entered the Navy. Al-
though it is the first time in several
years that Dan has found it necessary
to work, he is gradually getting back
into his old stride.
Mayor Curley yesterday received
a bust of another Mayor who for-
got to have one made for the collec-
tion of busts which decorate the
walls of the Mayor's office. The one
received yesterday from the sculp-
tor's studio was that of former
Mayor Frederick O. Prince, who
served in the Mayor's chair from 18771
to 1881, inclusive.
--
A young man with a large money
bag full of coins appeared at the
City Hall Annex yesterday after 
inquiring for Street Comma Goodwisa
and after the visit an attempt Wise
made to solve the mystery, bat
neither the young man nor Conntnr.„
Goodwin would say a word. A meat
of Commr. Goodwin, however,
tended that the bag contained MA
in penales, and that the donor ."
Tom Giblin of East Boston,
whom Goodwill has just won
der verdict to that amoUllt.
•




I Speaking of State affairs, the plat-
form declares that "our candidate for
Governor is a man who, When 'elected,
W will stand In his own shoes and will
directly administer the business of theN • State in the interest of the whole peo-
ple." '
The platform, referring to the Con-
stitutional Convention, says that theGL omy ONE tDioenmotTeta tetneldnoprtseo, fwtihtletoudtel,,qauatleiflseato-
submit to the people the questions of
absentee voting, public trading and the
initiative and referendum.
Regarding the Legislature, the plat-
form condemns the "misrepresentative
character of the Republican Legisla-
Little Appl 
ture of this year, and the lack of
ause leadership shown by the present Re-
publican Governor."
On the labor question, the platform
promises to "restore the originally-
intended effects of the workmen';
compensation act, the purpose of
which, it is contended, "has been
thwarted by Judicial construction." ,
For the farmer the platform prom-
ises the establishment of a system of
co-operative rural credits similar to
that established by the Federal Gov-
ernment, and a change in the system
of the distribution of milk, by which
the farmer will get more, the con-
sumer will pay less and the distribu-
ter will receive less.
The platform, finally, declared the
party in favor of the present efforts
of the National party to compel the
alien to take up arms for America.
The chairmen of the principal corn-
ers,mittes named were:
 Committee on
the small assembly roused itself.
to spasmodic enthusiasm during the 
resolutior?s, former Atty. Gen. Thomas
few hours that were required to per-
J. Boynton, chairman; committee on
form the perfunctory duties c,c adopt-
balance o4!' State ticket, Charles P.
ing a platform and ratifying 
the Riordan, tr
easaurer of the State corn-
State ticket. i
mittee, chairmu.?; committee on per-
The convention was due to open at 
manent organization, Henry N.
4  oil
11 a.m., but at that hour less than 100 
Teague, chairman;"-committee
tried and true Democrats were assem-
credentials, Senator Johta. I. Fitzger_
aid,
bled in V e old Cradle of Liberty, an
d' chair
man.
it was noon before the festivitie
s be- Mayo
r Curley, former Mayor Fitz-.
Platform Adopted Is Same
as That Prepared by
Committee
Despite the frank admission of
many‘ of the Democratic leaders that
a Democratic State victory this fall
is a forlorn hope, several hundred
staunch suPporters of the party man-
aged to creato a semnlance of en-
thusiasm In Faneuil Hall today upon
the occasion of the annual State con-
vention.
The convention was obviously "cut
and dried," but through the medium
of patriotic airs, played by the band,
and patriotic addresses by the speak-
gan, when Charles F. Riordan, 
treas-
urer of the State Democratic 
Commit-
tee, announced that ever
ybody must
be patient.
Chairman Michael A. O'Leary of
 the
State Committee formally 
opened the
convention at 12.12.
There was some applau
se in the




Hampden and Berkshire Counties
, de-
live,"ed his address In 
accepting the
office of temporary 
chairman, and
there was ail little mor
e applause
when former Gov. Davi
d I. Walsh
arose to accept the o
ffice of perma-
Watt chairman.
Both the temporary a
nd permanent
chairman probably excited 
as much
enthusiasm as the head of the 
State
ticket, Frederick W. 
Mansfield, but
the latter devoted 
more of his speech
to the questions 
at issue in Massa-
chusetts.
The ticket am ratified is:—




Arthur H. Heed, Secretary of
 Stale.
Humphrey O'Sullivan, state Treas
urer.




The platform as fi
nally adopted did
not differ much 
from the report of
the platform 
committee. As in former
years in Massac
husetts, it is alightly
more radical tha
n the preceding year.
Much space is dev
oted to the war,
being contended 
that this is no time
gerald and many other leading Demo-
crats of the city, who were expected
to appear, had not arrived up to z
late hour.
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
Mayor Curley did not attend the
Brockton Fair yesterday, as stated by
all the Boston newspapers. The Joke
is on the newspapermen at the fair,
who received a visit yesterday from
Councillor an McDonald and some
Boston newspapermen. The genial
Councillor announced something about
the fair, and that was enough to con-
vince the newspapermen "covering"
the fair that Boston's Mayor was pres-
ea. As a matter of fact the Mayor!
visits the fair tips afternoon.
'
Tim Buckley, former member of the
Governor's Council, is being mentioned
as a candidate for the City Council this
fall, but the former Councillor declines
to be interviewed. It is said on ex-
cellent authority that he and the
Mayor are fine friends at present, and
that if conditions do not change ma-
terially Buckley will appear on the
Mayor's slate,
Atty. John F. McDonald, who has re-
cently been appointed Mayor Curley's
campaign manager, would like to get
out of the job if he could do so grace-
fully, according to his friends, who say
for narrow 
party politics nor person- that he is sick of politics. In fact his
alities, And that the
 real line of deny- friends say that he never knew that
is.e in American po
lities today is be- 116 had been appointed to the Job until
*eon liberal 





N. E. Total Now Is
$26,647000 —
Bay State's Share Was
3,898,000 in Yesterday's
Subscription
The Sinking Fund Commissioners
of Newton today followed the lead
of Boston, and the Liberty Loan Com-
mittee was notified that $100,000 worth
of bonds had been purchased for the
benefit of the municipality. The
pledge of $100,000 represents the en-
tire Income of the city for the nextI
six months.
The subscription 'Of Newton was the
largest individual purchase today and
the committee announced that the
total receipts at the close of the finan-
cial day were $26,647,000.
The subscriptions in New England
for yesterday amounted to $7,702,000,.
of which Massachusetts gave $3,s94-1
Dr. Hills Coming Later
The committee was notified today
that the route of Dr. Newell D. Hillis
of Brooklyn, who was scheduled to
speak In Faneuil Hall tomorrow night
on his experiences and observations
of the German atrocities, bad been
changed and he would not appear, as
he was to speak in Detroit.
Dr. Hillis will visit New England
later this month and will probably
speak in Boston within two weeks.
Postmasters have been notified to
cash coupons of bonds that are pre-
sented, and L. B Franklin, Treasury
agent in charge of the second Liberty
Loan campaign, has ret,uested bond
holders to collect ttleir interest as it
accrues.
In many cities local committees
have designed an arm band or red,
white and blue, with the slogan. "Buy
a Liberty Bond," and all city or town
employees, including policemen awl
firemen and street car conductors,





OF CURLEY 'S CAMPAIGN'
John F. McDonald, former chairman
of the Democratic State Committee, ,
and a prominent figure during the
campaigns of ex-Gov. loess and ex.
wahm, will manage Mayor Cur-
ley's mAyoralty campaign next De-
carnher, announced Charles O. Power,,
secretary to the Alayor, last night. .1
—
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BOSTON BONDING
HEARING REOPENS
Finance Commissioner Says He
Expects to Show Mayor Is
Member of Daly Company,
Doing Business With City
Mayor James M. Curley, Corporation
Counsel John A. Sullivan, Standish
Wilcox, one of the Mayor's secre-
taries, and other men whose names
the Boston Finance Commission has
not chosen to make public aro sum-
raoned to appear tomorrow morning
in the inquiry it has been making into
the liability bonding done by city
employees and city contractors.
At the sudden resumption of the
bonding yesterday afternoon, Henry
F. lItirlburt, special counsel for the
finance commission,' declared that he
expects to prove that James M. Curley
Invested $8000 in the Daly Plumbing
Supply Company, of which Francis L.
Daly is the head, in the fall of 1913,
and that there is nothing to show that
the mayor ever withdrew this money.
Attorney Hurlburt then called atten-
tion to the statute prohibiting city
officials from being connected with,
firms doing business with the city
under penalty of fine of $1000 and im-
prisonment for not more than one ,
year.
-7/ 9. 7
formal reopening of the bonding in-
quiry yesterday afternoon in the
rooms of the School Committee in
Mason Eltreet, said that it had proved
that Francis L. Daly was a partner of
a Mr. Sullivan in the plumbing supply
business, that he had bought out Mr.
Sullivan's interest on Aug. 29, 1913.
The attorney continued "On Aug.
29. 1913, there was deposited to Fran-
cis L. Daly'e credit in the Fourth At,•
antic National Pink the sum of $8000Y
Daly testified before this body that
he secured this through an uncle in
Chelsea. There is evidence that leads
us to believe.he did not secure it from
his uncle. We think Daly's statements
were untrue. We shall offer evidence
of admissions by Curley in reference
to his interest in the Daly Plumbing
Supply Company. Curley purchased
the interest of a man named Sullivan
and this money was not repaid, and
as far as we can see he is still a mem—
ber of the firm."
."We claim," the commission attor-
ney asserted, "that we have traced the
,,,ment of ;:-'1P0 given Mr. Sullivan
by Mr. Daly for the Sullivan share
In the business, and that it came from
James M. Curley, who is still a mem-
ber of the firm."
William H. Stickney of Brookline,
cashier of the Mutual National Bank
for its period of existence from 1909
to 1915, and George U. Crocker, a di-
rector, testified regarding a loan of
$4000 to James M. Curley in August,
1913.
DREDGERS MAY BE TAKEN
The Mayor and Mr. Sullivan were Three dredgers at work in Old Her-
both summoned tb appear before the bor, in connection with the park-
commission yesterday afternoon at making along the Strandway, may be
2 o'clock. They were not present, requisitioned by the United States Gov-
the Mayor stating about 12:30 o'clock ernment for work on the government
yesterday afternoon that he had re- destroyer plant at Squantum. Lieuten-
ceived ,no summons. At the corpora- ant Atwood, in charge of construction
lion counsel's office the constable
serving the summonses was unable to
find Mr. Sullivan. Standish Wilcox
of the Mayor's office was at the hear-
ing, but asked to be excused from
testifying on the ground that his
counsel, Daniel H. Coakley, was at
the Constitutional Convention and
could not be present. He was excused
until tomorrow morning, when, Attor-
ney Huriburt informed him, he would
have to testify whether his counsel
was there or not.
ily witnesses Attorney HurIburt
showed that James M. Curley, on his
individua! note, had, borrowed $4000
from the Mutual National Bank, an
institution which ceased doing busi-
ness about two years ago, on Aug.
29, 1913, and by a lAtec proved that
at about the same thee Mr. Curle
y
seld bonds through Hornblower &
Weeks for $4093, which he deposited
In the Federal Trust Company 
to his
credit. The books showed, Attorney
HurIburt told the Finance Commis-
sion. that Mr: Curley drew 
$3900 from
the Mutual National Bank on Aug. 28
,
1913, and $4100 from the Federal
 Trust
company the same day.
Mr. IlurIburt said that the $5000 Mr.
Curley had thus raised 
he would
claim was really the m
oney with
which Francis L. Daly purchase
d the
Interest of Fraok Sulliva
n la what
had been the 
Sullivan-Daly Plumbi
Supply Company on Aug. 29, 
1913.
Attorney Hurlburt, when he ad-
eased the commission upon the
DOZEN SCHOOLS
In Several Instances Janitors Are
Said -to Have Refused to Start
Fires in Building5
Unheated school buildings resulted
In the dismissal 'Of some dozen schools
yesterday. The superintendent of
schools, Dr. Franklin B. Dyer; says he
has no authority over the fires but that
when masters complain to him of con-
ditions he allows them to dismiss the
children.
It is reported that in several in-
stances janitors refused to light fires,
saying that as it was Friday and the: c
would he no sessions for the next two
days it would be a waste of futl.
janitors receive their orders from
Mark B. Mulvey, custodian. The chair-
man of the School Committee, Josep
Lee, stated on Tuesday that he ha
LACK OF HEAT
Issued orders for the lighting 
ot
whenever necessary.
Mr. Mulvey stated this 
morning t
he had instructed janitors 
to be 'ail
economical as possible with 
the useoil
coal, to save every pound 
theY mit
and to cooperate with the 
prinelpi
He visited a number of 
schools yes';
terday, he said, and found the 
tempera-
ture at 60 or above 
without tires
although the buildings 
were damp.
To start fires yesterday, he 
said. wee('
have been a waste as it 
would take
about a ton of coal in 
each school
building, or about 500 tons in 
all and
Monday might be warm.
Asked if the mastees were 
subject to
the janitors in this 
matter he re-
peated that the janitors w
ere to co-'
operate with the masters. 
When asked
if he thought it more 
economical to
dismiss school than to start 
fires he





Announcement of Platform by
Congressman Gallivan Said to
Renew Demands for Entrance
of Former Representative
With James A. Gallivan making pub-
lic the municipal platform upon which
he declares he will seek electi( n on
pec. 18 next as Mayor of Boston, An-
drew J. Peters, former members of the
work at the Squantum plant, told Lower House of 
Congress and former'
Mayor Curley that such a demand Third Assistant Secret
ary of the
might be made upon the city. The Treasury, who has been 
offered the
Mayor asked the lieutenant to make support of the Good Governmen
t Asso-
any such demand in' gittgIng if it p to elation of Boston, is con
fronted with
be made. the necessity of making early decisio
n
as to whether he will enter the cam-e t paign. It is understood that while Mr.
Peters IS still considering the offer
of the Good Government Assoc:,,tion'
DISMISSES ABOUT support for Mayor that he will giv
e,
a final decision within a very few'
days.
With Mr. Gallivan making an ap-
peal for the support of the very Me—
meat to which Mr. Peters, or any other,
opponent of James M. Curley. must ̀ 4
look for success In December, the !,
political situation is changing locally.
There are astute men in Boston who
believe that with a clear-cut candidate 4,
for Mayor the Good Government
' cause would not be so much weak-
ened by Mr. Gallivan's candidacy as sr -
Mayor Curley's would be, that Mr.,:
Gallivan would have a strong follow-1i
lug in South Boston cad other see-1
lions of Boston. These men declare
that a man of the stamp of Mr. Petere
would make a rtrong bid for succege,
Strongest kind of pressure iK beltut
brought to bear upon Mr. Peters to!
accept the leadership in Boston of tbil
element represented by the Good Goy.' .
ernment Association, in the (:ampain
for Mayor. He has been assured that'
he will get three quarters of the ne,





the support—and the free and loyal
It is known that Mr. Peters desires j
Und energetic support—of all the anti-
administration forges in Boston if he
consents to enter the field against
Mayor Curley. Ile is not crae who will
shrink under attack, as he has a clear
record, but he does not desire, so it is
said, to go before the people without Coal Administrator for
being assured that the field is united in
his favor and that he will get the full
support of the people who want to
see Boston have a new Mayor.
Representative Gallivan declares to-
day in the platform which he has
made public that he believes in a busi-
ness administration for Boston, and
an administration conducted "in the
interest of all the citizens." He says
that "strict recognition of merit" will
be the primal rule of action in his ad-
ministration. He says that he would
not weset City Hall, for there are able
men working for the city, nor would
j STORROW
URGED TO RUN
conferenie7 it is said, is to be Ilea
•-t"
Councilman Henry E. Hagan, one-
the active men of the Good Gove
ment Association, is flatly in favor
James J. Storrow's candidacy.
says that Mr. Storrow is the stronge
Iman to go against James M. Curte7,ei
New 1Mr. Hagan has been one of those mOsfs,',
England and Chairman of torrow to calinsistent in urging Mr. S
• sent to oppose Mr. Curley at the poll*Public S a f e t y Committee in December. He says that Mr. Store
Sought as Candidate for Mayor , row can defeat the Mayor, that he comsbines the very elements needed tO
achieve such a result this year.
Mr. Storrow's long and hard labors
James J. Storrow, Coal Administra- this year since war was declared
tor of New England, chairman of the would be a powerful campaign asset,
Massachusetts Committee on Public it it said by his friends. Ills devotion
Safety and president of the Boston and entire loyalty to the United
City Council, is besought by men who States and the cause of the war would
desire to have a change in the admin- be a powerful argument, on the stump,
istration of Boston municipal affairs it is held. With Mr. Storrow a candi-
to consent to become a candidate for • date national issues would naturally
he offer to sell Boston Common to pay Mayor at the city election, Dec. 181,enter the campaign end put on it e
the city debt. A government which !next. The matter was put squarely ', phase which Mr. Curley has not cal-
will be fair to all without regard to up to Mr. Storrow late yesterday at ciliated on facing, it is said by M. .
sect or class is a part of the Gallivan a conference held in the Boston City Storrow's friends. 
1platform. In part, the platform fol- Club. Mr. Storrow declared frankly The contest for mayoralty of Boa-
lows: , he didn't want to be a candidate for ton with a strong candidate seems 1
"The government of Boston ought to- Mayor. encouraging to certain membersHe did not positvely refuse, .
however. ; of the Good Government Association.
At the conference, which was a It is declared that Congressman Gal-
secret one, Mr. Storrow was told by livan's candidacy -is aimed directly at'
Menai men or experts in the applied 
;
1 'the men who met with him that they  James M. Curley and that Mr. Galli-I
sciences.
'
, 1 ideeired for Boston better government ,, van's purpose is to defeat Mayor Cur-
"The experience of the war has 
i, i I,
i I than it has been getting. They' told It ley no matter who is elected. Some : 
I taught us that such men will respond him that he is the strongest man in old political scores are said to be in , ,
I laisLon to oppose Mayor Curley for :i process of attempted settlement in loyally to every call of public duty. . .
reeietcton. ' this very attitude of the Congressman.The Advisory War Council at Wash-
It nes explained to Mr. Storrow that t Hence the Good Government people
enlist the services of the ablest men of
the city, whether they are merchanti,
leaders of the labor forces, profes-
at an early date.
in 
Ington, the state and city comm. i e. e the interest of good government forof public safety have afforded i spit.-
i Boston, the forces hostile to Mayoring exampels of good citizenship, be- Curley should get together as soon assides aiding vast reenforeements of possible now and that they 'shouldstrength to the Government in its i speedily indorse an able man and get
great emergency. that man's consent to stand for the
"The services of James J. Storrow, mayoralty.
James J. Phelan. Henry B. Endicott, •rhe fact that Congressman .lames A
; Abraham C. Itatshesky, J. Frank Gallivan insists that he intends to re-
O'Hare. John II. Stevens and other
good men like, them who are now
members ,of our committee on public
safety cannot be over-estimated. In
the city administration today ; do not
I feel the influence of such citizens.
There is a great hiatus here, a most
lamentable divorce.
"The Boston men that are most
heard of in all other big affairs are
never heard of in City Hall. And yet
what city has finer or more devoted , Boston. is said to have visited Con-citizens? Their spirit of service and gressman Gallivan in Washington lastcooperation has been proved on every week and asked Mr. Gallivan if he •occasion. They should stand beside tends to remain in the race. It,is said
and behind -the Administration in all Mr. Fitzgerald told Mr. Gallivan that
Its activities. I promise to call upon M. Peters would withdraw in Mr.such men. . . .
"There is one problem that interests
all our citizens and interests me par-
ticularly, as a former street conimis-
sioner. That is, I need hardly say,
the conditions of the pavements. intends to remain in the contest.Something must be wrong when our , lie Storrow Is said to haere told thedowntown thoroughfares have been men at the conference that he did notshowing asphalt pits that an enemy want to enter the contest. He said herifleman cettld hide in, and Common- did not want to be considered, thatwealth Avenue out in the automobile iiis work as; Coal Administrator ofdistrict is a corduroy road. It is high New England and his exertions for
• time Boston had a 
decent surface laid he Massachusetts Committee of Pub-en all of its 
Principal streets. I safety were demanding practicallypromise to aim at that result and get ; of his time. According to accounts
it, even if it is nec m- 
esSary to co 
o1. 
the conference, the meeting ad-mandeer the whole engineering staff joUrned with the main purpose of the
of the Institute of 
Technology,"
meeting unsettled, and that Ps whether
' James J. Storrow will really consent
; to become a candidate for Mayor. The ,
do not seem to regret Mr. Galliva'n's
declaration that he is a-candidate till
the finish this year.
- q -
LOAN SALES ARE
main in the mayoralty contest is taken
into account by the men who are urg-
ing Mr. Storrow to become a candidate..
That was a cogent reason for holding!
the conference yesterday and placing
their desires before Mr. Storrow. The
fact that Andrew J. Peters still re-
mains mute as to whether he will I
enter the mayoralty contest or not is!
another thing to be considered.
John F. Fit. eerald. former Mayor •)f
Fitzgerald's interest should Congress-
man Gallivan withdraw at the same 4
time. Thus Mr. Fitzgerald would
stand alone against Mayor Curley. It




546,000 or $6,341,000 Ovei,
Previous Total Are Reported'
by the New England Banks
Liberty Loan subscriptions aggreeY.:1ring $35,546.000 bad been reported,p to 9 a. in. today at the Federal Re-. f.rve Bank at Boston. the depositoryr the. New England district. This.1—presenLs an inurense of $6,341,040:'over t!le previous total.
The following tabulation shows thei ,•iative standing of the New Enklahd:totes:
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't be content to
sell in Sout
h Ameriba only
 when WO have
surplus good
s; but Boston
 must have the i
courage to 
take care of
 South America i
when It is ha
rd 141' Us to d
o BO. One thing:
more. All o
f us must have
 the courage to I
encourage t
hose who are no
w doing these,
very things. 
Many of our large
st corpora-
tions and so
me of the larg
e Boston banke
deserve muc
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P 1—r k 10 9
(4, - 3 - (9t)"Our careless diplomatic customs havecaused us to have an aimless and cow-ardly foreign Policy. Such things causethe Latin Americans to ask: "why do Youkeep United States marines In Nicaraguaand practically run the Nicaraguan Gov-ernment, while you preach democracy andthe right of small countries to eettle theiroeel affairs? Why do you go too far tobegin with In your -demands upon us, andthen back down? Why don't you makegood your threats?'
"I recently asked a prominent ()Metal ofthe Colombian Republic why the people ofthe United States are not trusted by manyof the people of South America, and he atonce replied: 1-tecaus3 you stole the Pan-ama Canal gone from us, and are now go-ing to war to help France get back Alsaceand Lorraine. We don't back up Germanyand Austria in their brutality; but if youmake Germany and Austria return the ter-ritorly which they conquered years ago wehope you will be consistent and return whatYou have secured in the same way. Thislast est of your Senate In giving Colombiathe double cross by refusing to approvethe recent treaty convinces us and ourneighbors that you lack the courage neces-sary to be consistent in your dealings.'"There is also another reason WI y theLatin Americans lack confidence in us.Until recent years many of the NorthAmericans who went to Central and EinithAmerica were men who had committedcrimes in the United States and haa fledsouth to escape punishment. Nations arelike merchandise In that they are judgedby samples. Certainly in the past we havesent some pretty poor samples of the UnitedStates to Central and South America.
"Before Latin Americans will ever takeUs seriously, we must revise our treatnr.ntof the colored race. We must have the
courage to be friendly with every man,
irrespective of race, color or religion."
ticket nominated at the primaries Sept. 
25. They also framed and adopted 
"This is no Hue for parrot'',
politics nor for personalities.
their state platform which is an in- 
dorsen. fit of the national Administra- 
Party lines are crumbling rata. r
a
lion and a criticism of Governor Mc- 
isrseuein d in nr,inciples and VIs,
t reste.
all's administration and the work of 
not in worn out ipeanlng
C
the Republican Legislature. 
names. The real. 'Hale 'of bleavage,
The convention indorsed Frederick 
American politics today is bit
'N. Mansfield of Boston for governor; 
liberals and reactionaries. Sooner
later all progressive forces will
Matthew Hale of Boston for lieuten- 
united' 
bound together by comm
Arthur 13. Reed of ideas and working together for coat
Abington for secretary of state; 
*
mon ends.
"In the meantime the Democratic
state treasurer; Ebzear H. Choquette
Humphrey O'Sullivan of Lowell, for
Party* is endeavoring to attract to it-
of New Bedford, for auditor, and Josiahlself these leaders of the new pre-
Quincy of Boston, for attorney-general.'gressive thought who were formerly
The convention was late in starting.'allied with the Republican Party.
Discussion over the final planks and "Our foremost duty is the succese-
wording of the platform kept State ful prosecution of the war; but while
Chairman Michael O'Leary and menu- our attention is centered upon this
hers of the resolutions committee of great undertaking, we should be just
which Thomas J. Boynton was chair- as zealous as in times of peace to pro-
man from appearing in Faneuil HallItect our people from extortion, oppres-
sion, and the partisan conduct of
state affairs.
Italians' Own Celebration
Twelve Societies Parade and Decorate
Statues nod Score tie 1:nights of
lid sit b its
lt..(rans who are not in sympathy wait
the Knights of Columbus also celebrated
Columbus Day. Twelve societies took part
in It by marching to the diffeent Colum-
bus statues and decorating-. them with
flowers and flags. Professor D. Mollie),
and Itev. Enrico Sartori° were the speak-
ers, and at the statue near the Cathedr.t1
of the Holy Cross Professor Monica pointed
out that Columbus was not a member of
the Knights of Columbus. The Italians
honor him as an Italian and not as a
saint, he said. Rev. Mr. Sartori() declared
that the celebration of Columbus Day hat
not been in honor of Colymbus. The
"Knights" have -rade it a religious cele-
bration. in his speech on the Common
Professor Monica criticised Mayor Curley
for failure even to srswer the invitation to
take part in the celebration. In connection
with this celebration an anti-clerical
march, "Go Out of Italy," was played
from the steps of the Cathedral. •
DEMONATS 6i77
• STATE CONVENE
Party Members in Massachusetts
at Faneuil Hall in Boston In-
dorse Platform and Hear
Speeches of Leaders
until nearly noon.
It was not until 12:10 that Chair-
man O'Leary appeared and called the
long-waiting crowd to order. Joseph
B. Ely of Westfield was elected tem-
porary chairman on the motion of
former Congressman Andrew J. Peters. I
Former Councilor Edward G. Collins !
of Boston and former Representative
Charles H. McGlue of Lynn were
named temporarily secretaries, and
John J. Sullivan of Boston, sergeant-
at-arms.
Temporary Chairman Ely took the I
platform and delivered his address
There were then about 150 in the hall.
Mr. Ely said the convention must
deliberate with a seriousness of pur-
pose commensurate with the need of
Party,the time. The I)emocratic h
said, has been eternally vigilant for
the maintenance of human liberty. '
"This is not a time for personal ,
aggrandizement," said Mr. Ely. "The
right of ordinary times that prices I
should be fixed according to the lam'
of supply and demand has ceased to!
exist. The ordinary laws of trade
and commerce and barter must mark
time to the demand of the great
masses of the people who are making ,
so much saerifice."
•Democratic Platform
Administration of President Wilson
Indorsed in Its Entirety
The platform adopted by the Demo-
crats of Massachusetts in convention
today in Faneuil Hall, follows, in
part:
"The Democratic Party of Massa-
chusetts in convention assembled un-
reservedly indorse In its entirety the
national administration of President
Wilson. His administration has been
constructive under more difficult con-
ditions than those that ever confront-
ed any administratiqm in the history-
of the country. Por its collaboration
with the administration we commend
the Democratic Congress. We believe
that for this result the Democratic
'Party is entitled to the confidence of
the voter's of both State and Nation.
"We recognize it as our duty to
give the fullest and most ungrudging
support to the na tional administration
in the prosecution of the present war
and the carrying, out of its war poll-
1-5
"We endorse without qualification
the attempt in the constitutional con-
vention, now in cession, to submit to.,
the people at an early date questions
of absentee voting, nubile trading, and
the initiative and e,ferendum.
"We condemn the misrepresenta-
tive character of the Republican
Legislature this year, and the lack of
leadership shown by the present Re-
publican Governor. The Republican
-party was returned to executive power
in this State on a pledge by its candi-
date for Governor that if elected he
would promote a 98-hour bill for
women, and a t,our workers' bill. Iii
his inaugural he recommended a
health insurance measure and a non-.
contributory old age pension law. No
one of these measeres was enacted.
"We strongly advocate the adop.,
Hon of an honest system of appor-
tioning our senatorial and represen-
tative districts; believing that the,
oresent method of apportionment its
unfai
"If* given the opportunity in thia,
Commonwealth, we shall endeavor
promote all progressive labor legiali
lation and without uncertainty. In see
far as its purpose has been thwarted)
by judicial construction, we pledge;
legislation which will restore the o?..,,!
4
The system should be, extended to 111'
I leinally intended effect of the statute.1
I elude occupational diseases.
"Under the present system of •t
1 distribution of farm products. par
I ticularly milk. the farmer gets too 11 -
I tie and the consumer pays too mac.
We demand that the Legislature in'
vestigate and stop the high cost Otidistribution, which has resulted 1 1undue profits to the middleman and iiunjust criticism of the farmer. ..,
"The extension A the educationtiEsystem of the State by the introdU ;tion of correspondence courses,
advocated and put into operation hthe last Democratic Governor,
been hampered by a Republican L `islature which has reduced Its apppriation. We promise an adeq.':-
apprOpriation to carry on this wor, .
"The number of state bo;rda
commisaions should be, redueed, 1abolition and consolidedon and.n.
authority and responsibility OC,Pexecutive should be teer.eased. .. 
,
Democrats of Massachusetts today
.112 Faneuil Hall indorsed their state
•
•
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Two more features of the ColumbusDay dedication ceremonies of Colum-bus Park South Boston Friffio.tp wereannounced todas by Mayor C ley.Lieut Godfrey. Lower. Qlsbot ofBeverly will drop thousale of ex-tracts from Preaident Wilson's warmessage am. Liberty Bond circulars,fro) r hydroelan, and 205 . yachtswit particle:4f 11 th wata» features.Lieu Cats. Nvli hoe allz.tervJltin Sa or,. Ha rho an. intend. tc; abet* the multitud, betwea;am ant t pool. duvet, thr monstir flas. raising Th. 2t5 yachts willmake Ilia eta mile. hi lengthThe commete program wit be madePulile by laYet (aloes ointorrova
 C- 17' aca -/97>
present incumbent, and the generalfeeling throughout the city is thatMr. Fitzgerald is that man.It is estimated that there are about60,000 Democratic votes in Boston thisfall, and about 30,000 Republican votes.If these figures are nearly true, and:Messrs. Curley and Fitzgerald oppose:each other with a good Republican at-Dearing on the ticket, it would meana close shave for each one of them;but with a third Democrat on theticket it is almost conceded by all thepolitical wiseacres that the Republi-can, provided he is well known, canwalk in without very much exertion.
No Such News
, But there is little possibility of morethan two Democrats appearing, despitethe fact that there is a growingopinion that Mr. Fitzgerald would verymuch like to see three Democrats andone Republican on the ticket so thatMr. Curley would surely be defeated.James J. Storrow is positively out, of the race, so far as being a candi-date is concerned.sr
. a 
There is Pet, 'a
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if Assured of Full
Support
A dozen or more other Democratshave been mentioned time and timeagain, but none of them are real'heavyweights" except perhaps Post-master William F. Murray, who is alively campaigner and ea interestingspeaker. He is, perhaps, next to Mr.Fitzgerald in ability and strength.But there is very little probabilityat his entering the field.
So far as the lone Republican is
( 2
Mr. Storrow Is Busy vi
fa a
It is a proper and obvious etaitlaP11:`a
meat paid to James J. Storrow, that
he should. be urged to be again'*
candidate for the office of Mayor Of.
Boston. That he is disinclined tO
accede to the suggestion is not sur-
prising.
Mr. Storrow's fitness for candidacy,
the assurance of the high quality of
administration he would, as Mayor,
give to this city, need no elaborate
expoaltion at this date. His strength
as a candidate would bo large; he
fulfills the requirement that to de-
feat Mayor Curley any candidate
against him must be a man of estab-
lished reputation, and widely known.:
Mr. Storrow's achievements, in his
business and in such positions of
public trust as he has held, mark him
as exceptionally well Qualified to give
to Boston such an excellent adminis-
tration as it has not had 'in some
time.
But Mr. Storrow a busy' man;
he. is busy with tasks of national
importance. We do not underesti-
mate the importance of the office of
Mayor of this city, but we cannot
believe that, supposing an assuramte
of Mr. Storrowat victory in the con-
test with Mayor Curley, he would
enlarge the scope of his publicarer-
vice by stepping from his present
work in the public interest to under-
take this different effort.
The efficacy of the work of the
Public Safety Committee and the ad-
ministration of the fuel probleni de-
pends in large measure upon con-
tinuity of service, of smooth running
and uninterrupted control—the main-
tenance without check of an orderly
program. Mr. Storrow has obtained
Latest reports from the Curley and 'concerned, the only man mentioned so a firm gtesp on these matters; par-
anti-Curley political camps indicate far is former Mayor Edwin U. Curtis, licularly in the coal . distribution
that the anti-ourfey forces are still I but it is understood that he will not Problem, now unaer his direction,
unable to agree upon a single candi- '!aeriously consider the proposition un- and preparation for which he has
, date, despite the recent announce- !less at least two Deenocrats appear on spent much time and effort. It would
iznent of Congressman Gallivan that he the ticket,
not do for him to cast aside all the 
Mr. Curtis is another men with ground he has gained in this field.
Is in the contest to stay until the fin- •iit, but the Congressman is an in-';plenty- of money and a dispoeition to We would welcome, under any cir-
dependent candidate.
I spend it, but he would not be so over-
He has not received the endorse- ;. :toyed with a Mayoralty victory as Ms, 
cumstances, Mr. Storrow's candidacy
ment of the Good Government Associ- : 
for the Mayoralty; but he sees his
Fitzgerald or any of the other poss-
ation, and it is doubtful if he will. • i
duty to be in his present position,
Former Mayor Fitzgerald is attend-ing the World's Series and so he can-not be called upon today to refute orverify various statements.From these reports it would seem, that Mr. Fitzgerald would gladly op-pose Mr. Curley this fall if he (Fitz-gerald) can be assured of the support,not only of the Goo Goos, but also ofall the opposition.
.;allivan May Quit
If Mr. Fitzgerald means what besays and has his own way, it willmean that Mr. faaillvan will have to:step down and out from the Mayor-alty contest, and even if Mr. Fitzgeralddoes not have his own way, friendsof Mr. Gallivan still insist that theCongressman' is not serious and willretire from the light regardless of allcircumstances.






Service Will Be Free to "War
Farmers" Who Raised
Vegetables There
The Food Conservation Committee,33 Beacon st., announced today thatthe locker building at Franklin Fieldhas been offered by the city of Bostonas a storage place for vegetables raisedby "war farmers" during the summer.Those having vegetables to storeshould get in totioh with Farm Man-ager Homer Darling at Franklin latak.Tha storage service will be free.
and in that judgment his friendsmust acquiesce.
ra
LIBRARY VCR cfiE 2/-
IN OLD SOUTHA businessmen's branch ubrarywill be established by the city In thebasement of the Old South church,Washington and Milk sts.Mayor Curley and Pres. Kenney ofthe Library Trustees, representintthe city, and Richard W. Hale, repro soiting the Old South Meeting House,Assai, agreed upon the plan yeter4day.




Mr. Storrow makes publicly certain
what was well enough understood by
most—that he is not a candidate for
the office of Mayor of Bostop, and
will not be induced or forced to be-
come one, His reasons are those
which The Record stated yesterday.
He has important work to do and is
going to keep on doing it.
Almost simultaneously with this
comes the renewal of the beam for
ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, who possesses
some special qualifications as a
"logical anti-Curley candidate." Mr.
Fitzgerald's calidiclacy rests chiefly
on coldly practical grounds—the as-
sumption that lie Is most likely to
have sufficient politicel strength in
Boston to defeat the present Mayor.
It would be a bitter pill for the Good
Government Association to 0. K. Mr.
Fitzgerald, but the Association is ex-
ercising its throat muscles in prep-
aration for the feat. Observers re-
port progress.
Just now there is much mild hys-
teria about this process of picking a
candidate to "beat Curley." The city
finds itself with a dearth of men
"big" enough to stand any chance.
It is a rather melancholy situation,
that a city of Boston's size and Im-
portance is unable to produce one
man of commanding personality and
prominence, likely to win against the
present Mayor, who is unpopular in
many directions, and vulnerable at
many points. Mr. Curley possesses
one quality which thus far has bee
n
lacking in most of those suggested
as his opponents at this election
—
forcefulness, aggressiveness, power.
It is his Immediate advantage.
 It
cannot be overcome by any candidat
e
whose stock consists simply in b
eing
somebody else than Curley.
If we are not to produce a
ny candi-
date strong enough to heat
 Mayor
Curley this year, we need to do this
:
Nominate a clean, able man, of some
standing, who will emerge at the en
d
of the campaign 
politically stronger
than he entered, and who
 will build
upon the gains made 
in this cam-
paign, to become Mayor fou
r years
heilee. Or, supposing It b
ecomes de-
sirable to nominate for
mer Mayor




seine man or group of 
men who will
be able to seize, by
 virtue of merit
and force of 
character, commanding






Mitchel was thus d
eveloped in New
York by Mayor 
McClellan, and be-
came bigger than 
his developer.
In other 
words, let's not regard
this coming 
election as an isolated
deMonetratIon of political 
revolt
against Mayor Cu
rley and his meth-
ods Of 
administration. Just now the
fled is full 
of halfway candidates—
men who might 
"take a chance" at
014 electio
n. We need to look ahe
ad.
Notninate the strong
est man we can
i now, but name 
him with an eye
the future.
ofinCL9mcit e) C.- 
-
Three hundred and fifty lantern Oct. 24 will
 be Liberty Loan Day 
in
slides for exhibition in 70 motion plc- the U. S. Army
.
ture theatres of New England will Ship B'ridge Up
center the attention of thousands of The ship bridge was placed in Post
-
moving picture patrons on the Second, Bon yesterday and a large 
wheel fm"'
Liberty Loan. These slides are being
distributed through the co-operation 
a pilot house of a steamer 
has been
of the .National Association of the 
put on the stand. Noon ra
llies, with
Motion Picture Industry and include 
prominent speakers, will be hel
d until
the end of the campaign on 
Oct. 21.




r display until Oct. 27. The
-7q(
.• 
Carthy of 51 Grant ave., Medfor
d, had
"Over the Top with Your Dollars— I 
the honor of ringing the Liber
ty Bell
Subscribe to the Second Liberty Loan." 
this morning tate; he had pur
chased
"What a Record to Ring Down the' 
a $50 bond.
Ages—There Was a Liberty Bond in
Every American Home!"
"Give Your Children a Share in
Their Country---Buyi Them United
States Government Liberty Loan
Bends."
"Go Into Partnership With Uncle
Sam—Buy a Liberty Lenel leelase"
"Shall We Be More Tender With The Liberty L
oan Committee of the
Our Dollars Than With the Lives of grain and fl
our and other similar
Our Sons?--Subscribe to the Second trades of the Chamb
er of Commerce
Liberty Loan." gathered a large cr
owd In the bust-
A score of young women of the Vin- ness section b
y a parade starting
cent Club, armed with pails, sponges, from the Chamber
 of Commerce
cloths and scrubbing brushes ar- building ju
st after 11 a.m., headed by
rived at the Liberty Loan cottage on the Marine Band
 from the Navy
the Common yesterday and had a Yard. Lead
ing the parade were the
"house cleaning" for the benefit of brokers hav
ing offices in the Chamber
the drive to raise $5,000,000,000 for the of Commerce 
building. Returning to
fighting forces of Uncle Sam. the Chamber of Co
mmerce building
The young women, gowned In bun- a buffet lunch was serve
d by Se
galow aprons, cleaned the inside of Liberty Loan Committe
e, whi,
the small cottage and then washed subtle was invited a
nd even
the windows, while hundreds watched to attend.
Enter Mr. Gallivan
The Back Bay society girls were in
from the Tremont at. mall.
charge of Mrs. G. Richmond Fearing
and Miss Miriam Sears, president of 
The melancholy feature of Mr.
the Vincent Club. 
James A. Gallivan's candidacy for
Among those assisting in the work the office 
of payer of Boston is the
were Miss Katherine Royce, Mvs. difficulty of the 
public in taking it
John Hurd, Miss Elizabeth Williams, seriously; but why? Mr. Ga
llivan has
Mrs. Augustus Thorndike jr., Miss
Marie Converse and Miss Barbara
Burs
After the, "house-cleaning" was
completed the young women assisted 
Boston in earlier years, and he knows
the bond salesmen in selling the Gov-. the 
local political game. Yet Mr.
eminent bonds, and several hundred Gallivan's har
dest task, in his sup-
dollars were realized by the society posed pursuit of the ma
yoralty, will
saleswomen.
The total subscriptions received at 
be to convince the public that he is
campaigning s asnest etiflinirans
the Chamber of Commerce up to 0 -yr v
p.m. aggregated $212,200. There we's 
to see it throte.w./ •
one suhscription of $25,000 another of 
Ile "gets the jump" on some of his
$20,000 and. two for $10,000. Names rivals by 
coming early into diseus-
of subscribers were not given out. SIMI with a statemen
t of purpose. in
Edward F. Cullen of the Publicity which we find interesting po
ints.
Committee introduced Mayor Curjey at 1,:aies appearing limited in this cam-
the Common rally yesterday
the Mayor pleaded with the peopleantod Paign' 
*e advise all potential candi-
buy Liberty bonds to supply the boys 
dates to follow Mr. Gallivan's plan
of the fighting forces with arms, cloth- at once' 
by stating what, they stand
log, food and shelter, and to secure a fo
r and what they won't stand for.
world peace. Otherwise t
he candidate who delays
He said the contributionserecelved his "platform"' will find all 
the issues
were not for the restoration of Bel-. taken up by others!
glum or France, but for the benefit of Mr. Gallivan makes one point worth
the United States, and it wait the dute? note: "The Boston men that are
of every person enjoying liberty to inset heard of in all other big affairs
buy at least. one bond.
Major J. H. Coffin of the North- are never 
henrd of in City Hall."
eastern Department, who is In charge 
More and more an administration is
of selling the Liberty Loan bonds -judge
d by its friends and its asso-
among the soldiers in New England, elates—It is an in any national ad-
stated yesterday that he has received ministration, where the President
glowing reports from the various ' tc or loses 1 • the 1 •
posts and forts that the soldiers and his Cabiner.. and of his advisors and
officers alike are buying the bonds hie appointees to high place. It is
In splendid fashion.
Capt. R. C.. Harrison, commander of
' so in the State, where, for exemple,
the Boston provost guard connected Go
v. McCall was undoubtedly helped
with the Northeastern Department, in his latest campaign 
hy the Ro-
bes reported that or his lea men, 74 pointment of such men as Mr. Endi-
men have already subscribed more cote It is so in a rills govermuent.
than 13700. with the possibility thet "What, city has finer or more devoted;
every man will take nt least one $50, ns?.. asks Mr. Gallivan. The'
bond. admi shoeld nee tie—
The lad, full of enthusiasm, entered
the cottage soon after the doors were
opened, and made his payment on a
bond. He said he had saved enough
to make his first payment, and hoped
to be able to purchase another before
the end of the sale.
Traders Parade
/achieved some occasional, even fre-
talent, publicity in Congress. He has
been close to city government in
(
R - 7-
order tran sret rin'
BALLANTYNE FIGHT ksDepartm ntto the Police Department the old pumpingstation at Metropolitan ave. and Wash-ington ate.. Roslindale, was passed.The building will be remodelled andused as-police station 17.
$115,000 ORDER
Strenuously Opposes Policy ofVoting in Favor of Addi-tional Amounts
MONEY IS FOR FORESTHILLS COURT HOUSE
Council Votes Down $53,000Appropriation for WestCity HospitalunT 9 "i91/ Strenuous opposition to the policyof voting in favor of additionalamounts of money necessary to com-plete new city buildings was voicedin the City Council yesterday byCouncillor Walter Ballantyne, who SI
contended that, so far as he has been
able to learn, only one public. build-
ing was completed within the original.
appropriation, that exception being
the Municipal Building at Dudley and
Vine sts., Roxbury.The opposition was caused by the
discussion of an order for $115,000
which is estimided for the construc-
tion of he proposed court house in
Forest Hills sq. Supt. of Public
I Buildines 'Kneeland, however, coe-
tended smilingly that the Vine at.
structure needs repairs to its sky-
lights, and that the custodian, Henry
J. Griffen, has Informed him that if
the repairs cannot be made immedi-
ately the city should furnish the em-
ployees there with umbrellas and 'gib-
ber boots.
The Councillors finally agreed to re-
fer the matter of the $115,000 esti-
mate for the Forest Hills court 'louse
to the Finance Committee, which
will meet next Tuesday.Despite this attitude, however, it
was necessary yesterday for the Coun-
cil to appropriate $9000 additional for
the cempletion of Wards A and E, for
which the Council already has appro-
priated $75,500. These wards were
destn,yed by fire last spring.The Council refused to appropriate
$53,000 additional for the completion
of the \Vest Department of the City
: Hospital for which work the Council
already has appropriated $200,000. The
subject 'Nati It re r red to t he Finance
'Commission for investigation.Councillor Ballantyne a order that
the Street Commissionere be requested
to report on the advisability and cost
of tearing down the buildings bounded
'by Dudley° and Warren stallind Har-
rison ave., in Roxbury, and establish
a public park in the area, was adoptedit 
view of the fact that the commis-
eioners have declined 0, report on a
similar order passed last spring.Mayer Curley's order for the. esib_eseing of a public park bounded by
waseington, South, Poplar and Ash-
land s,„, weal Roxbury, was put overlifer two weeks. Meanwhile the City




Mayor Curley's order transferiertgi
from the Public Works Department to,
;the Police Department the old pumping,
station at Metropolitan ave. and W
ington sts., Ftoslindale, was p
The building will be remodelled
used as police station 17
Ballantyne, in Council, IsAgainst Using $115,-000 That WayStrenuous eppositton to the policy
of voting in favor of additional :
amounts of money necessary to corn-
piete new city buildings was voiced
in the City Council yesterday by
Councillor :Walter Ballantyne, who
contended that, so far as he has been
able to learn, only one public build-
ing was completed within the original
appropriation, that exception being
the Municipal Building at Dudley and
Vine sts., RoxburyThe opposition was caused by the
discussion of an order for $115,000
which is estimated for the construc-
tion of the proposed court house in
Forest Hills sq. Supt. of Public
Buildings Kneeland, however, con-
tended smilingly that the Ville at.
structure needs repairs to its sky-
lights, and that the custodian, Henry
.1 Griffen, has informed hint that if
the repairs cannot be made immedi-
ately the city should furnish the em-
ployees there with umbrellas and 'gib-
ber boots.
The Councillors finally agreed to re-
fee the matter of the $115,000 esti-
mate for the Forest Hills court nonse
to the Finance Committee, which
will meet next Tuesday.Despite this attitude, however, it
was necessary yesterday for the Coun-
cil to appropriate $9000 additional for
the completion of Wards A and E, for
which the Council already has appro-
priated $75,5'00. These wards were
destroyed by lire last spring.
The Council refused to appropriate
$53,000 additional! for the completion
of the West Department of the City
Hospital for which work the Council
already has appropriated $200,000. The
subject was referred to the Finance
Commission for investigation.
Councillor Ballantyne's order that
the Street Commissioners be requested
to report on the advisability and cost
of tearing down the buildings bounded
by Dudley and Warren sts. and Har-
rison ave.. in Roxbury. and establish
a public park in the area. was adopted
in view of the fact that the commis-
sioners have declined to report on a
similar order passed last spline.
Mayor Curley's order for the estab-
lishing of a public park hounded by
Washington, South, Poplar and Ash-
land sts., West flextime , was put over
for two weeks. Meanwhile the CitYl
; Planning Poard will be commits:el- --
igc/TY- z ) •BOSTON PLANS
SEND-OFF FOR
"SECOND FORTY"•  1C;I:i Mayor Promises Band and,There Will Be Paradeon FridayTentative plans for a parade of theinext 40 p.c. mote of Boston men whowill depart for camp Friday havebeen arranged by Local Board forDiv. 12 and Mayor Curley.Members of all the Boston locallboards have been invited by the totalboard for Div. 12 to meet at the lat-'ter's headquarters in the MunicipalBuilding at Dudley and Vine sts. to-night to complete plans. -The idea is to secure the co-opera-tion of the members of all the localboards in Boston so that the send-offwill be a real success.lb Mayor Curley has already agreed tofurnish a band to head the parade, andthe commanders of several companiesof the State Guard have agreed to bepresent with their men as escort.It is tentatively planned for all the!drafted men to form in line along Co-lumbus ave., beginning at Park sq., thedivisions to arrange themselves innumerical order, According to their of-ficial designation.A tentatiVe route of the parade Is asfollows: Charles, Beacon, School and•Washington sts., to the North Station,Mayor Curley has already announcedthat he will .review the parade. .A general and far-reaching re-vision of local draft board decisionshas been promised by the appealhoard,- following the examination ofthe findings of many of the. division'boards of this city.It has developed that. many localdraft boards have certified to theNational Army men who have'shoten.cases of absolute dependency on thepart of wives and children.Sec.' E. J. Sampson has stated thata readjustment of all such claimswould be made in all casea wheredependency can be proved. Mar-riage, tr mild. is not necessarily anindication of dependency. The die-triet board is bolding day and nighteselons making every effort to com-plete the list of men ast:cossary to,efi Ve for Ayer next Friday.
